
Weather Forecast 
Fair, warmer tonight, lowest temperature slightly 
above freezing. 
Temperatures today—Highest. 54, a!t 3:20 p.m.; 
lowest, 25. at 6:40 am.; 52 at 4 pm. 

From the United State* Weather Bureau Report. 
Full Detail* on Pat* A-2. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Page 18. 
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SHIP AWASH OFF COAST, MAY BE TORPEDOED 
Nelson Warns He May Shake Up War Boards, If Necessary 
Says Heads Will 
Roll if Situation 
Warrants 

New Chief Tells 
Associates Task 
Demands Speed 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
■J the Associated Press 

Donald M. Nelson, head of the 

new War Production Board, in- 

formed the Army, Navy and Of- 
fice of Production Management 
today that he is prepared to 

shake up the Nation’s entire de- 
fense setup if necessary ‘‘to lick 
Hitler and the Japs.” 

‘‘Any organizational changes that 
have to be made in order to do this 
job will be made,” Mr. Nelson de- 
clared in a letter to William S. 

Knudsen. O, P. M. director general: 
Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson and Undersecretary of the 
Navy James V. Forrestal. 

First Official Act. 
The letter marked Mr. Nelson's 

first official act since his selection 
late yesterday by President Roose- 
velt as the one-man head of the 
Nation's entire war production and 
procurement machinery. 

"We have just one job to do—to 
make enough war material to lick 
Hitler and the Japs, and to do it in 
the shortest time.” the brief said. 

"The present organization must 
and will evolve into the most effec- 
tive possible instrument to do it. 

“Every one connected with pro- 
duction and procurement, in all 
agencies of the Government, must 

carry on with the utmost devotion 
and energy.” 

Earlier Senators Connally. Demo- 
crat. of Texas, and Wiley, Repub- 
lican. of Wisconsin urged in the Sen- 
ate that Mr. Nelson be given “com- 

plete authority" over the Nation's 
machinery of production and supply. 

At the White House, Stephen 
Early, presidential secretary, said an 

executive order formally establish- 
ing a War Production Board was in 
process of preparation but that its 
promulgation ■awaited word from Mr. 
Nelson on th* type of setup desired. 

Mr. Early indicated the order would 
be drafted to conform to Mr. Nel- 
sons recommendations and wishes. 

Truman to suomii tteport. 
A report sharply critical of the 

© P. M. and of other factors in 

the national defense program will 
be sumbitted to the Senate tomor- 
row by Chairman Truman of the 

Special Senate Committee Investi- 
gating the Defense Program. 

The committee report criticizes 
the O. P. M. for failure to expedite 
war production and recommends 
drastic revision of the organization. 
The report declares against placing 
dollar-a-year men or those working 
without compensation in responsi- 
ble Government positions when 

they have not severed their private 
business ties. 

This practice, the committee says. 
should be abolishd. 

Reluctance on the part of automo- 

bile manufacturers to convert their 
facilities to war production also is 
discussed in the report. It is empha- 
sized in the report that automobile 
production figures were higher in 
1941 than in 1940. while at the same 
time automobile producers were de- 

livering very small amounts of de- 
fense articles. 

Russians Seek to Buy 
Record Order of Linseed 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Trade 
circles today reported that domestic 
crushers of linseed had received in- 
quiry from Russian sources for a 

large supply of linseed oil. 
The amount sought was said to 

be approximately 22.400.000 pounds 
and to represent the largest deal 
on record. 

Russia would use the oil mainly 
In the manufacture of margarine, 
the reports said. 

Joe Louis Given 
First Taste of 

By the Associated Press. 

YAPHANK. N. Y.. Jan. 14—Joe 
Louis was inducted into the United 
States Army today as Pvt. J. Louis 
Barrow in a four-hour ceremony 
beginning with lunch and ending 
with k lecture on military courtesy 
and customs. 

The world heavyweight champion 
arrived with one of his managers. 
Julian Black, and Promoter Mike 
Jacobs shortly after 11:30 a m. and 
was taken in tow by Army officers 
and assigned to a company. 

After lunch he was fingerprinted, 
sworn in. given an intelligence test 
and lectures on morality and hygiene 
and military courtesy. 

Joe returns to New York tonight 
to appear on a radio program. To- 
morrow he completes the so-called 
“processing” period, which includes 
having himself fitted with shoes, 
receiving his uniform and the first 
of his medical injections. After- 
ward he will be given a personal 
interview to leam the branch of 
service for which he is best suited. 

A group of some 400 to 500 other 
selectees went through the induc- 
tion with Joe. Col. Howard Bren- 
izer, commander of Camp Upton, 
said Joe would spend his 13-week 
basic training period at the post. 
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Patent Office 
Removal Set 
January 31 

Date Revealed 
As Senate Weighs 
Delaying Order 

BULLETIN. 
The Senate, on a roll call 

vote of 33 to 26, late today 
turned down the District com- 

mittee's efforts to delay re- 

moval of 12 Government agen- 
cies from Washington pend- 
ing further study of the wis- 
dom of the moving plan. The 
vote came on a substitute 
proposal by Senator Danaher, 
Republican, of Connecticut, 
which merely requested post- 
ponement and a report from- 
the Budget Bureau. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
The Patent Office will begin 

moving personnel and equipment 
to Richmond on January 31, 
Commissioner Conway P. Coe 
announced this afternoon as the 
Senate continued sharp debate 
over the proposed removal of 12 
Government bureaus from Wash- 

ington to make room for defense 
activities. 

The debate was marked by a 

charge of Chairman McCarran of 
the District Committee that pres- 
sure is being put on some Govern- 
ment agencies listed for removal to 

get their moving plans completed 
before the Senate considers the is- 
sue. 

The Senate was debating a reso- 

lution seeking to have that body go 
on record against the moving of any 
agency without the consent of Con- 

gress and directing Budget Director 
Harold D. Smith to submit to the 
Senate all the information on which 
orders were given 12 agencies to go 
to five or six scattered cities. 

Danaher Offers Substitute. 
Senator Danaher. Republican, of 

Connecticut offered a modified reso- 

lution. asking that the transfers be 
delayed pending a request to the 
Budget Bureau for more information 
on the subject. 

The Danaher substitute omitted 
the preamble of the original Mc- 
Carran resolution, which sought to 

put the Senate on record as be- 
lieving the removal orders had been 
issued without authority of law. The 
substitute, which won the support 
of a number of Senators who were 

opposed to the original resolution, 
reads as follows: 

“Resolved, that it is the sense of 
»he Senate that the director of the 
budget, before taking any further 
steps toward removing any agency 
or office of the Government from 
the District- of Columbia, submit 
a report to the Senate giving full 
information as to the reasons for 
the issuance of any order of remov- 

al, the statutory authority upon 
which it is based and the facts in 

j connection with each such agency 
(See DECENTRALIZATION, 2-X.' 

25,000 Japs to Be Moved 
From Canada's Vital Areas 
By the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, Jan. 14 —The govern- 
ment announced today that all 
enemy aliens would be removed from 
the defense areas of British Colum- 
bia, where there are some 25,060 
Japanese. 

The only exception will be those 
holding police permits to remain. 

As a part of the same program 
all Japanese fishing operations off 
Canada's Pacific coast have been 
banned and the fishing fleet of 1,100 

: vessels ordered immobilized pending 
negotiations for their transfer to 
Canadian operators. 

It was announced that a civilian 
corps of Canadian-born Japanese will 
be formed from those who have 
asked to be given a part in Canada's 
war effort. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan’s, Other 
Selections and Entries for To- 

morrow, Page 2-X. 

Hialeah Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse, * 1.500: the Ken- 

dall: allowances: 4-year-olds and upward: 
7 furlongs. 
Allesandro (Arcaro) 20.50 8.40 4.80 
Aboyne (Meade) 3.00 3.30 
Llanero (Prator) 11.20 

Time. l:24?v 
Also ran—Yawl Homeward Bound. War 

Stone. Bryan Station. Market-wise. Waller. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *5.000 added: the 
Inaugural Handicap: 3-year-olds and up- 
ward: 0 furlongs. 
De Kalb (James) ■ 13.30 7.00 0.00 
The Chief (Stout) 11.20 0.70 
Sheriff Culkin (Meade) 4.70 

Time. 1:11*5. 
Also ran—Sweet Willow. Cherry Jam. 

Red Dock a Battle Colors, a Red Chip. 
Joe Schenck. W'se Niece, b Doubt Not. 
b Liberty Franc Johnnie J.. f Third Covey, 
f Zacatine. f Field. 

a Circle M Ranch enlry. 
b T. Christopher-J. U. Gratton entry. 

Fair Grounds 
FOURTH RACK—Purse. *000: allow- 

ances: 3-year-olds: « furlongs. 
Texon Boy iDeering) 10.40 8 20 4.80 
b Paircais (Pirlsc) 4.40 5.00 
b Pairzetta (Brooka) » 5.00 

Time. 1:14 
Also ran—Valdina Advice. Louisville II. 

Jack O'Hana. Miss Lexington. Supersweep. 
Bright Honey. Mokablu. Dry Knight, 

b K. Murchison entry. 

FIFTH RACE—P*rse. *800: allowances; 
4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Shaun O (Parise) 28.00 18.fin 8 80 
Imperial Imp (Glidewell) 12.20 5.20 
Yankee Dandy (Fisk) 2.80 

Time. 1:13. 
Also ran—Us Wake Robin. Exarch. 

Frank * Boy, Kentown and Whipowill. 

A NEW CYCLE IN PRICE CONTROL?—Price Administrator Leon Henderson today 
inspect'd a new “Victory” typeuf bicycle designed at O P. M. instigation, but took 
a fancj, to an older, sturdier modeL He almost, but not quite, came a cropper when 

showing photographers his "Look, no hands!” technique (right). Soon he mastered 

the machine sufficiently to take for a ride a pretty blonde, Betty Barrett defti of( 
2929 Connecticut avenue, an O. P. M. secretary. (Story on Page A-3.) 

—Star Staff Photos. 

Offensive Is Seen 
As Reinforcements 
Arrive in Burma 

More on Way, British Say; 
Impe ial Forces Man 
New Line in Malaya 
lEarlhr Story on Page A-2.) 

B» the As*‘dated Press. 

RANG(*ON, Burma. Jan. 14.— 
Land ar,l air reinforcements for 

the defejse of Burma have arrived 
■ and mo*.* are on the way, it was 

announced tonight officially. 
The new reinforcements will serve 

in the fo ces of Lt. Gen. T. J. Hut- 
ton. fomer chief of the general 
staff of (ndia, who was appointed 
last mor.h as British officer com- 

manding in Burma. 
Antl-a>.*craft batteries for Ran- 

goon anr other key points were re- 

inforced and additional ground 
crews for air units were landed in 
Burmese airfields, some of them hid- 
den in tie jungle close to the fron- 
tier of apanese-held Thailand, a 

commun que said. 
Fresh British and Indian troops 

equippec for instant action were re- 

garded a> a sign that Burma would 
become the base for an offensive 
against Japan's long and exposed 
western flank in Malaya. 

Authorities have been trying to 

combat Japanese radio propaganda 
trying *a scare the natives with 
stories ,oat Japanese planes "will 
bomb Rangoon to the ground” in 
the next three days and telling them 
to flee ivt least 15 miles from the 
city. 

British on Ntw Line 
On Mtlayan Front 

SINGAPORE, Jan. 14 UP).—Im- 
1 perial firces manned a new defense 
line sortewhere in Southern Malaya 
today an official notification dis- 

| closed |hat British postal services 
! now art operating only in Singapore 
: and Johore. 

The jeople of Singapore were so- 
bered kv the realization that only 

! about ole-fifth of the territory and 
about fne-fourth of the population 
of MaUya remain in British hands 

! and th*t Johcre is the only one of 
the naiive states not occupied or 

pcnetra ed by the Japanese. 
In thjir withdrawal to the new 

position, the British reported leav- 
ing wicespread destruction in the 
path of the Japanese push. 

Seattle Star Sold 
SEATTLE, Jan. 14 <>P).—'The sale 

of the Seattle Star to Howard Parish 
of Jacksonville, Fla., a former pub- 
lisher rt the paper, and other as- 

sociate; was announced today by E. 

W. Set pps, chairman of the board 
of the flcripps league of newspapers. 

Late News Bulletins 
Japs Plan to Seize Hostages in Manila 

The commander of the Japanese Army of Occupation in 

the Philippines warned residents of Manila today that 10 in- 
fluential persons would be held as hostages in the event of 
any assault on a Japanese soldier. Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
notified the War Department of the proclamation, which 
would inflict the death penalty on any individual who attacks 
a Japanese soldier. 

La Guardia Wins Control of Civilian Defense 
Senate and House conferees agreed this afternoon on 

legislation to vest control of the civilian defense program in 

Mayor La Guardia of New York City and to give him $100,- 
000,000 for the work. House conferees abandoned their con- 

tention that the program be administered by the War De- 
partment and the Senate conferees agreed to the House- 

imposed limitation of the appropriation. 

Little Industries to Get 1 % of All Materials 
Floyd Odium, director of the contract distribution di- 

vision of O. P. M., told a House committee today he has 
drafted a plan to .allocate 1 per cent of all available raw 

materials in 1942 to help little industries maintain a living 
base. 

Fire Destroys Big Oil Warehouse 
CLAYMONT, Del. <&).—A fast-spreading fire, accompanied 

by two terrific explosions, this afternoon destroyed a large 
warehouse and part of the Delaware River terminus pier of 
the Texas Oil Co. Firemen from six nearby rural companies 
and about 200 oil workers brought the flames under control 
two hours after they were discovered. At least three men 

were burned or injured. 

Senate Votes Daylight-Saving Bill 
The Senate passed late today a compromise version of 

daylight-saving legislation and sent it to the House. The 
measure would provide an automatic advance of one hour 
in time in all sections of the country 20 days after the bill 
became law. 

Hill Case Goes to Jury Tomorrow 
The District Court jury hearing charges of perjury 

against. George Hill, secretary to Representative Fish of New 
York, recessed today after hearing closing arguments, and 
tomorrow will be given the case after being charged by 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts. 

(Earlier Stor> on Page A-l.) 

Healy Reported Quitting S. E. C. 
Robert E. Healy, only original member of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, was reported today to have re- 

signed from the commission. Mr. Healy declined to comment, 
but i,t was understood his resignation has already been sub- 
mitted to the White House. 

St. Alban's Beats Baltimore Friends, 15 to 13 
St. Alban's defeated Baltimore Friends School, 15 to 13, in 

a* basket ball game this afternoon at the St. Alban’s gym- 
nasium. Earl Elliott was high scorer for St. Alban’s with 10 

points. The score was 4 to 2 in favor of St. Alban’s at the half. 

Rooseyelt Defeats Devitt, 34 to 5 
Roosevelt High School defeated Devitt Prep, 34 to 5, in a 

basket ball game this afternoon at Roosevelt gymnasium. The 

Rough Riders were led by Charlie Howard, George Robertson 
and Frank Redinger. 

Mayors Urge Defeat 
Of Price-Control Bill 
As Passed by Senate 

Hear Henderson Call 
Plan 'National Suicide'; 
Inflation Feared 
(Earlier Story on Page A-4.) 

Expressing grave fear that the 
Nation is headed for inflation, the 
United States Conference of May- 
ors at its closing session this after- 
noon instructed its president. Mayor 
La Guardia of New York, to back 
the administration and Price Ad- 
ministrator Leon Henderson in ef- 
forts to defeat the price-control bill 
in the form it passed in the Senate. 

Before taking action, the Mayors 
heard Mr. Henderson declare. "It's 
a case of national suicide if this 
thing comes!” He referred to the 
price-control bill as approved by 
the Senate. “I'm genuinely scared 
about this bill,” Mr. Henderson 
added. 

Mayor La Guardia explained to 
the delegates that while he had no 

authority to appear before the House 
and Senate Conference Committee 
considering price control, he was not 

stopped from communicating with 
members as to the views of the con- 

ference. 
"Automatic Escalator* 

Mr. Henderson said that “as far 
as control of inflation is concerned, 
we will be worse off under the bill 
as passed by the Senate than we are 
today. My office now is operating 
under executive orders which have 

Tsee MAYORS PageY-X.7 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 uPV— 

Stocks mixed: steels soft, other 
leaders narrow. Bonds irregular; 
some rails hold early gains. 
Foreign exchange narrow; Cana- 
dia dollar up. Cotton quiet: 
liquidation and hedging. Wool 
tops inactive. 

CHICAGO. — Wheat higher; 
short covering, mill buying. Corn 
unsettled; hedging sales. Cattle 
strong to.25 higher; good ship- 
ping demand. Hogs, heavier 
hogs higher; lights weak; liberal 
supply. 
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New Auto Rationing 
Will Be Handled by 
Existing Tire Boards 

0. P. A. Announces 
Classes Eligible to 

Purchase Cars 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
BJ the Associited Press. 

Automobile rationing, the Office of 
Price Administration revealed today, j 
will be undertaken along the lines i 
of the tire rationing program and be 
administered through the same local 
boards. 

Preliminary details of the car- 

rationing program were disclosed 
after Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson told the House Small Busi- 
ness Committee that plans have 
been made to ration between 600,000 
and 700.000 new automobiles already 
in stock. 

The O. P. A. said eligible buyers 
of rationed automobiles will include 
physicians, surgeons, visiting nurses, 
farm veterinarians, fire and police 
departments, other agencies engaged 
in law enforcement and protection 
of public health and safety, mail 
trucks and persons who had pur- 
chased. as of January 2. new cars 

then in the hands of dealers. 
Certificates Necessary. 

All of these eligible buyers must 
obtain purchase certificates and 
O. P. A. said it was hoped that 
Government agencies Included in 

I the group would anticipate their 
i new^car needs for some months 
ahead in order to move the cars off 

of dealers' floors as rapidly as pos- 
sible. 

In addition to the eligibles thus 
far determined, O P. A. said. there 

<See" AUTOS," Page'2-X.) 

Nine Hurt in Explosion 
At Airplane Engine Plant 

1 
BT tht Associttfd Press. 

EAST HARTFORD. Conn., Jan. 
14.—Nine persons were injured to- 

day several seriously, in an explo- 
sion at the Pratt & Whitney division 
of the United Aircraft Corp., manu- 

facturers of engines for Army air- 

planes 
The blast occurred, officials said, 

i classifying it as an “industrial acci- 
dent,” apparently while welders 
were installing a dust-collecting 

! system for a machine used to spray 
; molten aluminum on engine cylin- 
1 ders. 

They said that no sabotage was 

evident. 
Fire, which started almost imme- 

diately, was put out by automatic 

sprinklers and company firemen. 
Two departments in the area 

adjacent to the blast scene were 

temporarily put out of commission 

due to short circuits in the power 
1 
system. 
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Sub Warning 1 

Given Shipping \ 
Along Seaboard1 

1 
Crew in Lifeboats 
Off Rhode Island; 
Rescue Boats Out * 

< 

By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY. 
The submarine menace on the At- ^ 

lantic Coast is becoming increas- 
ingly serious and an unidentified 
tanker is awash off the Block Island, ^ 

presumably a U-boat victim, a Navy 
spokesman said late today 

Coastal commerce has been ^ 
warned to be on the lookout for the 
preying submarines all up and down 
the Eastern Coast. The unidentified 
tanker was seen from a Navy patrol 
plane and was said to be pajtly sub- 
merged with 10 or 20 feet of her l 
structure above water. Members of 
the crew were observed nearby in _ 

life boats. 
The location was described as be- 

ing about 60 miles south of Block 
Island, which would put it some- ^ 
where off the Rhode Island Coast, j 
well east of the tip of Long Island. 

Rescue Craft on Way. ^ 
Patrol boats and rescue craft J 

raced to the floundering tanker 
from the Navy submarine base at ^ 
New London, Conn. It was pre- 
sumed that, since the lifeboats were 
seen to be occupied, the crew could » 

be rescued safely. Although a def- 
inite location was not given any 
more definitely than the ‘'60 miles ■* 

south of Block Island,” the Navy 
spokesman advised press associa- 
tion representatives to watch the > 

vicinity of Providence. R. I. , 

Asked to sav how general the 
submarine menace was, the spokes- c, 
man said that it was "pretty well 
up and, down the East Coast." 

The close-in activity of the sub- v, 
marine was taken by some observers 
to mean that the Axis had decided 
on new tactics, which meant dodg- v, 
ing United States ships in mid- 
Atlantic and the sneaking in to 

points near the shore for surprise 
attacks. 

Patrols Always on Duty. 
• While naval security would not 
permit giving details of the pro- 
tective measures that were .being • 

taken, it is known that the patrols 
are being maintained continuously 
all tip and down the coast, both by 
sea and by air. s 

On January 9 the Navy an- 
nounced in a communique that it 
had investigated a report that an 

enemy submarine was operating in 
New England waters. The area had 
been searched without tangible re- 

^ suits, that communique said, and 
^ 

added that otherwise Atlantic op- 
erations had been without incident. 
Since the outbreak of the war a 

^ 

Japanese submarine has been 
bombed and sunk by Army planes 
off the west coast. * 

Court-Martial Ordered 
For Col. Muhlenberg 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Jan. 14 —Evi- 
dence gathered during an investiga- 
tion of public addresses of Col. H. 
C. Kress Muhlenberg, retiring 5th 

^ 

Corps Area air officer, has been or- 
dered submitted to an Army court- 
martial at Fort Hayes, officers at the^ 
post announced today. 

Date of the trial and personnel of 
the court have not been determined. 

Col. Muhlenberg has been con-' 
fined to his quarters at home since 
December 19. a day after an address 
to the Curtiss-Wright Flying Club'" 
in which he criticised the American 
people for adopting a policy of send- 
ing military equipment to other 
powers. 

The officer, who was to have been 
retired next month, formerly was' 
commandant at Hickam Field, Hon- 
olulu. an objective in Japan's sur- 
prise attack. December 7. 

Air Raids on Britain 
Kill 34 in December 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 14—Only 34 ci- 
vilians were killed by air raids on 

Britain during December, the Min- 
istry of Home Securty announced 
today. 4 

This figure compared with the toll 
of 3,793 civilians killed and an addi- 

! tional 5.044 injured and hospitalized " 

as the result of air raids in Decem- 
ber, 1940 
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Auto Stamps 
Made Wrong; 
Sale Delayed 
Sale of the new automobile tax 

stamps in the District and other" 
parts of the country, scheduled 
originally for tomorrow, suddenly,, 
was postponed today until January 
27 when it was found that the 
stamps were gummed on the wrong ̂

 

side. 
Indications are that the sale may 

be postponed still further, sincev 
the Treasury Department found at 
the last moment that about half 
the States have laws prohibiting, 
such windshield attachments re- 

gardless of which side they are on. 

The first stamps issued had glue 
on their backs, which meant they, 
would have to be stuck on the out- 
side of windshields to be seen. This,, 
it was decided, would result in their 

quick dislodgement and loss. 
Now the Treasury’s Bureau of In- 

ternal Revenue has directed the Bu- 
reau of Engraving and Printing to 

print new stamps with glue on the, 
faces so they can be placed on the 
Inside of windshields. The Treasury 
also Is busy feeling out States with 
laws prohibiting such stickers to see 

how the stamps will be received. 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 

Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

-.— 11 1 11 ■■■' 1 I" ■ ■ 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 18. 

An Evening Newspaper 
With the Full Day's News 
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Associated Press and (4>> Wirephotos, North 
American Newspaper Alliance. Chicago 
Daily News Foreign Service and The Star’S 
Stair Writers, Reporters and Photographers. 
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M'Arthur Repels 2 Jap Attacks; 
U. S. Planes Hit Foe Off Borneo; 
Wavell Opens Drive in Sarawak 

Two Enemy Lighters 
Destroyed Near 
Tarakan Isle 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's be- 

leaguered forces in tl\e Batan 
Peninsula of Luzon Island fought 
off two more Japanese attacks 

today, the War Department re- 

ported. adding that American 
bombing planes had blasted an 

enemy naval force engaged in 
landing operations in the area of 

Tarakan Island, just northeast 
of Dutch Borneo. 

A further widening of Japanese 
operations in the Philippines indi- 
cated that enemy advance bases are 

being established in Mindanao and 
Jolo. a small island about 100 miles 

southwest in the Philippine group, 
indicating preparations to intensify 
the attack on the Netherlands Indies 
and Malaya. 

Gen. Sir Archibald P. Waved, 
commander in chief of the new 

Allied Tar East command, has ar- 

rived in the Netherlands Indies and 
already launched a series of dynamic 
counterblows against Japanese in- 
vasion forces, military dispatches 
from Batavia said. 

Dutch troops were reported mov- 

ing into action on the border of the 
“White Rajah kingdom of Sara- 
wak. where Japanese troops had 
adzed the capital. Kuching, and 
most of the northern territory. 

Gen. Waved's second in command, 
Lt. Gen. George H. Brett, former 
chief of the United States Army Air 
Corps, arrived at the same time to 

help direct strategy for the Indies' 
fighting defense. It was not re- 

vealed where Gen. Waved's head- 
quarters would be. 

Japanese Losses Heavy. 
Reporting on the military situa- 

tion as of 9:30 am., the official 

communique said the defending 
American and Philippine forces on 

Gen. MacArthur's front had re- 

pulsed the two Japanese attacks 
with heavy losses. American cas- 
ualties were comparatively light. 

The Japanese apparently tried 
to recover ground lost in yester- 
day's smashing defeat when 11 bat- 
teries were silenced and tank 
forces repulsed. 

Today's attacks were described as 

of a determined nature by large 
forces of reconnaissance troops. Air 
bombers supported the Japanese 
ground troops, but made no attacks 
on Corregidor Fortress. 

In the Netherlands Indies. Ameri- 
can bombing planes co-operated 
with the Dutch forces and swooped 
down on Japanese naval landing 
forces in the little oil island several 
miles northeast of Dutch Borneo. 
Two enemy lighters were destroyed. 
Unfavorable weather conditions, 
however, made it difficult to deter- 

mine full results of the attack. 
The American planes after drop- 

ping their bombs returned undam- 
aged to an undesignated base. 

The attack by these planes prob- 
ably occurred at least 24 hours be- 
fore the time the communique was 

drafted, competent military ob- 
servers said. The delay in the re- 

port here probably was due. it was 

said, to the pressure on communica- 
tion connections with the Indies 
theater. 

IS Japanese Killed. 
An Indies communique said 18 

Japanese were killed in preliminary 
skirmishes on the Sarawak frontier 
with the loss of only one Dutch 
soldier. 

Netherlands Indies soldiers were 

also reported battling hand-to-hand 
with Japanese invaders near Lake 
Tondano. on the northeast tip of 
Celebes Island. A Tokio broadcast 
said yesterday that Japanese forces 
had captured Kakas airdrome at 
Menado, chief port in Minahassa 
Peninsula. Celebes Island, across the 
Celebes Sea from Borneo. 

Simultaneously. Dutch warplanes 
bombed Japanese-occupied Tarakan 
Island, off the cost of Dutch North 
Borneo, and a Japanese base in the 
Southern Philippines. A direct hit 
was scored on one ship at Tarakan, 
a Dutch communique said. 

The Philippine base was presum- 
ably Davao, on Mindanao Island. 600 
miles south of Manila, which the 
Japanese were believed using as a 

• See FAR EAST. Page A-6 1 

You and 
An Air Raid 

The series of articles which 
ran in The Star, describing 
precautions for the safety of 
your home and family in an 

•snergency, has been reprinted 
In pamphlet form. Decision 
to print the pamphlet was in 
response to many requests 
from air-raid wardens, build- 
ing wardens and others in the 
civilian defense organization 
as well as from readers. 

The pamphlet bears official 
Indorsement from Mayor La 
Guardia. director of civilian 
defense, and from Col. Lemuel 
Bolles, executive director of 
District civilian defense. 

Copies, singly or in quan- 

tity, can be obtained at the 
flrst-floor counter of The Star 
Building at 2 cents a copy, 
slightly less than the cost of 

sprinting. 
^ Mail orders for copies should 
be addressed to “You and an 

^lr Raid” Editor, in care of 
The Star. Five cents should 
be inclosed for each copy, to 

rover the cost of postage and 
handling. 
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Dutch Fought Japs at Tarakan 
In Midst of Blazing Oil Wells 

Defenders Fired Stocks When Weight 
Of Foe's Drive Seemed to Doom Isle 

By the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA, Netherlands East Indies. Jan 14.—The heroic last 
stand of the Tarakan garrison, which fought ?ven after being com- 

pletely surrounded by Japanese under heavy iir bombardment and 
in the midst of enormous heat and Are from burning oil wells, was 

told by authoritative quarters today. 
Only a small part of the garrison' 

escaped alive, after the island had 
been overrun by Japanese who 
landed from an armada of 15 trans- 
ports 6 heavy cruisers, 6 destroyers 
and other vessels, it was said. 

This authoritative account of the 

Russians Reported 
Advancing to 100 
Miles of Smolensk 

Whole Front in Motion 
After Collapse of Nazi 

Wing, Reds Declare 
By the Associated Press. 

Russian troops were reported ad- 

vancing within 100 miles of Adolf 
Hitlers winter headquarters at 

Smolensk today, while in the south. 
Red Army forces were pictured as 

storming at the outer gates of 

Kharkov, Russia's ‘Pittsburgh" in 

the Ukraine. 
Soviet military dispatches said 

collapse of a German wing defend- 
ing a flank of the Moscow-to- 
Mozhaisk highway had knocked out 
the Germans’ “last zone of positional 
warfare' before Moscow and that 
“the whole front is now in motion." 

The Russians declared that Hitler's 

reeling armies had lost 200 000 killed 
between November 16 and January 
6. with 20.000 slain in recent fighting 
in the Donets River industrial basin. 

Soviet troops were described as 

now battering heavily against Ger- 
man defenses at Mozhaisk itself. 
57 miles west of Moscow, where a 

Nazi garrison of 100.000 men still, 
held out despite the danger of being 
trapped by Russion pincers closing 
in from the north and south. 

German military quarters ac- j 
knowledged that the Russians had 
broken into Mozhaisk lines Sunday, 
but asserted they were dislodged in 
a counterattack which cost the Rus- 
sians 300 dead. 

Climax of North Drive. 

A military writer in the Moscow- 
newspaper Izvestia said the fall of 
Gorokhovo near Mozhaisk signal- 
ized the collapse of the German 

wing in the sector nearest Moscow. 
The writer, a Col. Boltin, said 

Gorokhovo was taken in the course 

of more than a month of a counter- 
offensive in which the Red Army 
attacked along a line between Gor- 
okliovo and Kubinka which' extend- 
ed across the Moscow-Mozhaisk 
highway. 

At the same time the Germans’ 
Mozhaisk salient was menaced more 

than ever by the capture of Kirov, 
about 100 miles southwest of 
Mozhaisk. The battle for this rail 
junction in the heart of the Mo- 
zhaisk Smolensk Bryansk triangle 
left the streets littered with Nazi 
dead, the Russians announced. 

Kirov is about 100 miles southwest ! 

of Mizhaisk, 100 miles southeast of j 
Smolensk and 80 miles north of 
Bryansk, the lower anchor of a 

prospective German winter line al- 
ready penetrated by the recapture 
last week end of Lyudinovo. 

On the northern front. Staraya 
Russa. near Lake Ilmen. 130 miles 

< See RUSSIAN. Page A-6.) 

23.000 Jap Corpses Found 
On Hunan Battlefield 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. China. Jan. 14.— 

Twenty-three thousand Japanese 
corpses have been counted on the 

battlefields of North Hunan Province 
since the abortive campaign against 
Changsha began, a Chinese high 
command communique said today. 

A Chinese spokesman yesterday 
estimated the total Japanese cas- 

ualties in the Changsha campaign at 

45.000 to 50.000. 
Today s communique added that 

3.000 Japanese troops were attacking 
Chinese positions west of Canton, 
in Kwangtung Province. No details 
were given on the progress of the 

fighting. 

>--- 

battle, the first to come from the 
small oil-bearing island off North- 
east Borne;, was fnade available 
through Ar.ta, Netherlands Indies 
news agency : 

“After the Japanese for some time, 
at regular j itervals, had carried out 
ait attacks on Tarakan, it became 
clear In the middle of last week that 
they aimed :o capture the island. 

“On the j-iorning of January 8 the 
Japanese r ’ided the place and were 
greeted wifi a heavy anti-aircraft 
barrage, rne of their planes was 

hit and crashed and the entire crew 
lost thair 1 ves. The few remaining 
bombers atacked a ship of the Royal 
Ne'herlanc Navy lying off Tarakan 
without dong any damage. 

Ta.> Transports Hit. 
"On Fri-ay. January 9. two at- 

tacks wer> carried out by eight 
bombers w tich also did not succeed 
in damagh g the Netherlands war- 

ship appreciably. Some bombs 
which larded close to the ship 
wounded .vine members of the crew. 

“At abot> noon on Friday a large 
fleet was -bserved 15 miles east of 
the southe nmost f5oint of the island 
of Tarakat—which point is called 
Tandjoenj Batoe This fleet con- 

sisted of six heavy cruisers, six 
destroyers various transport ships 
and one tinker. 

"At abort five o'clock in the after- 
noon. 15 transport ships, protected 
by Japanese naval vessels, ap- 
proached he southernmost point of 
the island 

"Natura lv. this enemy fleet was 
not left u imloested. and bombers of 
the Netlvrlands Indies Army Air 
Force attacked the transports and 
scored seyra! successes. Two direct 
hits were scored on transport ships, 
and a n**r miss was scored on a 

heavy cryser. while no fewer then 
three ene/iv planes were shot down 
by Nethejiand Indies aircraft. 

Invaders Land. 
“Meanwhile, it .appeared that at 

the sam« time preparations were 
made to and troops in the neigh- 
borhood rt Amal. on the east coast 
of the isltnd. 

“In th» early morning of Sunday 
the Japa<ese began to land troops 
at Tandj»eng Batoe and Amal. In 
the aftetsioon the situation had be- 
come su;h that our troops had 
formed , front south and east of 
the towr of Tarakan. 

"The protective garrison at Amal 
had to vithdraw after having in- 
flicted Ivavy losses on the enemy, 
after whch the Japanese began to 
advance toward the oil fields and 
attacked 

“Originlly the Japanese succeeded 
in break ng through, but, by throw- 
ing in reserves our troops succeeded 
in throw Jig back the enemy, so that 
on Sunday night the entire front 
was re<jvered and the defense 
formed rne uninterrupted line in a 
half-cime around Tarakan. 

“The Japanese continuously 
poured j'i new troops and succeeded 
in breaking through our lines on 

Monday 
"Mearwhile. when it had become 

clear th*t the Japanese would drive 
with superior forces, orders had been 
given to destroy the oil wells, tanks, j 
pumps, emaining oil stocks of the | 
island fid everything which might 
be valu^ole to the enemy. This all 
occurret according to plans prepared 
long be ore. The destruction was 
already :ompleted on Sunday morn- 
ing. 

In.ies Forces Surrounded. 
“On lionday. the Japanese, after 

a hard battle with heavy losses on 
both sices, had advanced so far that j 
they hal surrounded the remaining, 
NetherUnd Indies forces which were 

fightinp at several points. 
"Und r heavy air bombardment 

and un.ler the enormous heat of the 
burning oil. the Tarakan garrison 
was ov rrun. A small part of the 
garrisoii succeeded in escaping to 
the mainland of Borneo. 

"The object—preventing a single 
drop o. oil from falling into enemy 
hands- had been accomplished de- 
spite t.*e heavy odds and great ef- 
forts oh the part of the enemy. The 
garrisoi of Tarakan fully did its 
duty. 

"In he meantime, the army air 
force .ontinued raiding the Jap- 
anese ships, and several successes 
have leen scored. No fewer than 
four t an.sport ships received direct 
hits." . 

Nelson Helping 
Write Order on 

Production Job 
President to Make 
One-Man Control of 
Industry Complete 

Seeking to establish unqualified 
legal authority, the White House 

aaid today that the executive order 

creating the new War Production 
Board is being drafted in such way 
as to give Donald M. Nelson com- 

plete and concentrated control of 
the Nation’s industrial effort. 

President Roosevelt's Intention to 
set up this agency and to place Mr. 
Nelson in the key spot for directing 
an intensified production program 
was announced by the White House 
last night, before the actual draft- 

ing of the executive order and the 
legal creation of the new organiza- 
tion. 

In Conference on Draft. 

Today, Stephen T. Early, secretary 
to the President, said that Mr. Nel- 
son is being consulted on the draft- 
ing of the order with a view to 
incorporating in it the legal founda- 
tion for the administrative structure 
which he prefers, and with a view to 

assuring him of the single-handed 
control which is intended. 

The creation of one-man produc- 
tion control—a step long urged on j 
Mr Roosevelt by his friends and 
critics alike—momentarily distracted 
the Capital's attention from the 
Pacific war fronts, ft promised 
initiative in the production field 
where lies the allied hope for ulti- 
mate victory. 

It was with high interest that 
Washington received President 
Roosevelt's surprise announcement. 
Only a few hours earlier Mr. Nelson, 
former mail order executive, had 
made plain that his goal was To 
substitute “too much, too soon'' for 
the old “too little, too late'' cry 
that has dogged Allied arms. 

Criticized for "Too Much.’’ 
"Were going to build so many 

planes and tanks." he said, speak- 
ing in his old role as O. P. M.'s 
priority director, "that when this is 
all over those of us who had any- 
thing to do with it are going to be 
criticized because we built too 
much." 

Now the big. bulky, bespectacled 
man will have everything to do 
with it. 

In announcing his decision to es- 
tablish the new War Production 
Board. Mr. Roosevelt said it would 
have the powers now exercised by 
the Supply Priorities and Alloca- 
tions Board and that Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace as well as the other 
present members of S. P. A. B. 
irould serve on it. Mr. Nelson has 
been S. P. A. B.'s executive director. 

Besides being chairman of the 
board. Mr. Nelson "will be charged 
with the direction of the produc- 
tion program and have general su- 
pervision over all production agen- 
cies.” the White House said. "His 
decision as to questions of procure- 
ment and production will be final. 

“Mr. Nelson will report to the 
President as to the progress of the 
program. He will no longer serve 
as director of the <0. P. M.> privi- 
ties division but will devote his en- 
tire time to directing the produc- 
tion program.” 

One-Man Control. 
“There is the one-man control." 

Secretary Early remarked as he read 
the announcement. 

Mr. Wallace likewise emphasized 
this concentration of authority as 
he and Mr. Nelson left the White 
House following a late afternoon 
conference with the President. The 
Vice President referred to the new 

setup as one which has been 
sought for a long time, and ex- 

pressed full confidence that the 
entire administrative structure of 
the production program will fit ; 

(See PRODUCTIONrPage A-6>“ j 
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Gandhi's Party Cancels 
Its Annual Session 
By ft*# Associated Press. 

WARDHA, India. Jan. 14.—The 
Working Committee of the All-India 
Congress Party decided today that 
the party's annual session, which, 
usually comes in Apri). would not 
be held this year, because of the war 
situation. , 

Air-Raid Alarm 
The Office of Civilian Defense 

for the Metropolitan Area has 
asked The Star to publish for 
the information of the public 
these air-raid signals for the 
entire region, including nearby 
Virginia and Maryland: 

Alarm—Five short blasts at 
half-second intervals, sounded 
three consecutive times, a total 
of 15 blasts: 

All clear—Three long blasts 
of one and one-half seconds 
each. 

Whole Axis Applecart Is Reported Upset 
By Nazi War Machine's Defeats in Russia 
BJ the Associated Press. 

Germany's reverses on the Rus- 
sian front have upset the whole Axis 
F.pplecart. usually reliable informants 
reported from Europe today; 

They traced to the plight of the 
Nazi armies on the eastern front 

the following: 
1. That Turkey still bars the Dar- 

danelles to Axis warships. 
2. Tliat Axis reinforcements for 

North Africa have not traveled 
through France aiid Spain; 

3. That signs of dissension have 
appeared among Germany's satellite 
allies. 

Germany, wanting to get the 
Italian fleet through the Dardanelles 
to attack the Russian Black Sea 
naval base of Sevastopol, has inten- 

sified pressure on Turkey for free 
use of the straits, these sources said. 

The pointed out that Nazi troops 
aRain ire concentrating in Bulgaria, 
that planes are being massed in 
Greecr and that other preparations 
are uj'der way similar to those of 

the B; lkan campaign a year ago. 
But they said, there is one differ- 

ence—the concentrations are smaller 

becau-e the bulk of the Nazi army 
is occupied trying to hold the Rus- 
sian ront. 

Wh'ther Germany would try mili- 
tary fCtion to win Turkish conces- 

sions, they said, appeared to depend 
large]*’ on how far^he Soviet front 
can )-e stabilized within the next 
few weeks. 

Mil tarv observers said reorgan- 
ization of the German army com- 

mand and the degree to which the 
Nazis Balkan allies can be induced 
to participate also were factors. 

Reports of travelers from France 
and other parts of Europe indicated 
the extent of German efforts to 
remedy the Russian situation. 

Nazi troops recently moved into 

Trance and to the Spanish frontier 
were battle-scarred soldiers from the 
eastern front, they said, replacing 
fresh troops which were moved into 
Balkan and Russian areas. 

In some military quarters this was 

regarded as an indication that 
French and Spanish opposition, at 
least momentarily, has checked a 
Nazi plan of transit via that route 
to Africa. 

Evidence of Nazi efforts to 
strengthen and unify the Axis allies 
—who also have lost heavily in 
Russia—was seen in the trip Italian 
Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo 

(See AXIS, Page A-6.) 
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'He Put in His Thumb and He Pulled Out a Plum 

Plans (or Rationing 
600,CIJ Autos Now 
In Stock Revealed 

Henderson Says U. S. May 
Approve Sales on Orders i 

Made Before Jan. 1 

Bv j. A. FOX. 
Plans have been made for the 

rationing of between 600 000 and 
700.000 new automobiles already in 

stock. Price Administrator Leon 

Henderson said today, and in addi- 
tion the Government is planning to 
permit automobile dealers to dis- 
pose of cars for which "bona-fide" 
sales contracts had been negotiated 
before January 1. 

Mr. Henderson told the House 
Small Business Committee that new 

cars produced the remainder of this 
month would be held for at least 
one year to meet future needs. 

Appearing as a witness at the 
hearing from which the committee 
seeks to shape a program to aid 
the retail automobile business, 
which is menaced by the shut-down 
on production. Mr. Henderson also 

emphasized that every effort is to 
be made to keep used-car dealers 
going, and to provide adequate sup- 
plies for repairs. These measures 
have been advocated by the dealers 
as basically necessary to give some 

relief. 
Relief Plans Being Drafted. 

Responding to a question by Rep- 
resentative Halleck. Republican, of 

Indiana. Mr. Henderson also said 
arrangements were being worked out 
to aid dealers who want to dispose 
of their new-car stores quickly in- 
stead of waiting to make sales under 
the rationing program which is to 
be put in effect—probably in the 
next two weeks. 

The same applies to tire supplies, 
which have been rationed, the price 
administrate said. 

New-car production the balance 
of this month. Mr. Henderson said, 
is estimated at 130.000 to 140.000 
units. 

Of the cars to be rationed. 550.000 
to 600,000 are new cars which were 
in stock on January 1. when the 
present freezing went in effect, and 
65,000 to 75,000 are cars produced 
to date this month. 

Tentative Price Schedule. 
Under a tentative price-ceiling 

schedule for these stocks, the total 
price will be the manufacturer's list 
price, plus the Federal excise tax 
and allowance for transportation 
and a charge for handling and de- 
livery figured at 5 per cent of the 
list price. In addition, dealers will 
get 1 per cent a month on the list 
price as a storage charge. 

The rationing machinery is ex- 

pected to be the same as that used 
for tires. Mr. Henderson explained. 

Representative Hall. Republican., 
of New York, wanted to know if 
there was any intention to ration 
used-car stocks. 

"I asked to be relieved of answer- 

ing that question before Senator 
Murray's committee (Senate Small 
Business Committee'," the witness 
responded. "If you say you're not, 
and something happens and you 
have to, you are accused of bad 
faith. If you sav 'yes.' you run into 

; all sorts of complications." 
Mr. Henderson added that proper 

i steps would be taken to aid the 
dealers affected. 

Question Passed. 
"So you have this matter under 

consideration, but have reached no 
decision?" Mr. Hall pressed. 

Mr. Handerson passed that ques- 
(See BUSINESS. Page A~-3 ) 

Fred Fisher, Composer, 
Found Hanging in Home 
BT tic Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 —The body 
of Fred Fisher. 65. music publisher 
and composer of moie than a uou- 
sand songs, including many familiar 

| hits of former years, was found 

hanging today in the bedroom of his 

penthouse apartment in West End 
avenue. 

Mr. Fisher, credited with having 
written such widely known songs as 
••Dardenella," "Ireland Must Be 
Heaven,” “Peg O’ My Heart.” "Fifty 
Million Frenchmen Can’t Be 

Wrong.” “Auf Wiedersehn” and “Ma. 
He’s Making Eyes at Me,” had been 
in 111 health for several years. 

He had been president of the Fred 
Fisher Music Co. since 1907. 

Police of the West 100th Street 
Station reported finding a note on 

a dresser, which said in part, "No 

one is responsible.” 

Germans Take Revenge 
On Lofoten Residents 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Jan 14- 
In new reprisals for British raids on 

Norway's Lofoteu Islands. German 
occupation authorities on the islands 
have destroyed by fire some 40 build- 

ings belonging to Norwegians who 
went to England, and confiscated all i 

their property, advices from Norway i 
said today. 

Some 100 men. representing all the 
male relatives of Norwegians who 
went to England to carry on the 

fight against Germany, were said to 
have been placed in a German con- 

centration camp. 
Britain's Commandos made their 

initial raid on the Lofoten Islands, 
ofT Norway's coast above the Arctic 
Circle, last March. Eleven German 

ships were sunk. 

Stories of Nazi Unrest 

May Be Attempt to Lull 
America, Knox Warns 

German War Machine 
Still World's Greatest, 
Ke Reminds Natiqn 
By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY. 

Secretary of the Navy Knox told 
a press conference today that Ger- 
manv still has the “greatest military 
machine in the world.” and warned 
the Nation that stories of internal 
unrest in Germany mav be a psy- 
chological weapon used by the Nazis 
to impede America's war effort. 

He pointed out that the stories or- 

iginated in countries controlled by- 
Germany. 

“I think T see why.” he said. *'I 
have a sasnicion that these stories 
are designed to take the fine edge 
off our own energy and sense of 
urgency. If they can convince a 

number of people in this country 
that Germany is washed up. our war 

effort naturally will grow less." He 

pointed out that the Nazis are 

adept in the use of psychological 
weapons. 

Mr. Knox said he believed there 
had been a shake-up in the Ger- 
man high command, probably like 
the one in 1938. but added that a 

mere change of officers does not 
mean that the military machine is 
breaking up. 

Sees Retreat as No Rout. 
‘‘I think they made a retirement 

in Russia, not a rout,” he said. ”The 
Nazis still have the greatest mili- 
tary machine in the world. It has 
not been destroyed, but has had a 

crimp put in it. It is unwise to 
assume that it has fallen apart.” 

He said Germany had renewed 
propaganda activity in South Amer- 
ica before the convocation of the 
Rio de Janeiro conference, opening 
tomorrow, but he believed little 
progress was made. 

Secretary Knox, still discussing 
stories and claims of the Axis, 
turned to Japanese claims which 
Included sinking of the aircraft-car- 
rier Lexington. 

He said the Japanese made a 

practice of putting out stories likp 
that in an effort to draw informa- 
tion from the United States. 

Racial Problem Called Army’s. 
| Discussing further activities in 

| the Pacific. Secretary Knox said 
; there was a tremendous racial prob- 
lem in the Hawaiian Islands. Quot- 
ing from a prepared table. Secre- 

! tarv Knox said that of a total of 
423.300 persons there 157.905 were 

Japanese or persons of Japanese 
stock, comprising 37.3 per cent of 

the total. There are 103.791 Cau- 
casians. the remainder of the popu- 
lation being made up as follows: 

(See KNOX, Page A-6.) 

Hill's Defense Rests, 
Offers No Witnesses; 
Case Nearing Jury 

Justice Letts Denies 
Motion for Directed 
Verdict of Acquittal 

Without presenting a single de- 
fense witness, counsel for George 
Hill, on trial in District Court under 
two charges of perjury, rested their 
case today and the jury was to hear 
one-hour summations by each side 

this afternoon 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts indi- 

cated he would place 'the case of 
the second secretary to Represent- 
ative Fish, Republican, of New York, 
in the hands of the jury tomorrow 

morning after delivering his instruc- 
tions. 

The surprise defense move came 

in the sixth trial day immediately 
after Justice Letts had denied a 

defense motion for a direct verdict 
of acquittal The jurist said, after 
studying this motion overnight, that 
he believed evidence against Hill 

1 was such he needed to hear no 

I counter argument by the prose- 
| cution. 

Defense Attorney John J. O'Con- 
nor. former member of the House 

from New York, announced that 
he would put no witnesses on the 
stand to dispute the Government's 
case. Justice Letts replied: 

"Very well, are there prayers to 
be considered?" 

Instructions Discussed. 
Attorneys advanced to the bench 

and for a full hour discussed re- 

quests for instructions by the judge 
to the jury. At 11:15 am. Justice 

Letts announced a recess until 1 
p.m.. when counsel would reassem- 

ble. and said the jury would be 

called into the courtroom to hear 
including arguments after 1:30 p.m. 

Mr. Hill is on trial on two counts 

of perjury: tl) That he falsely told 
the grand jury which was investi- 
gating Nazi activities that he did 

not know George Sylvester Viereck. 
registered German agent, and <2> 

that he did not order certain mail 
bags placed in a storeroom assigned 
to Representative Fish. The Gov- 
ernment contends these bags came 

from the office here of Prescott 
Dennett, whom the prosecution 
claimed received contributions from 
Viereck for his isolationist Islands 
for War Debts Committee. 

Mr. Fish, who said he was advis- 

ing Mr. Hill at the time he was ap- 
pearing before the grand jury, did 
not make an appearance at the trial. 

O'Connor Mentioned Fish. 
On October 24. when Mr. Hill was 

indicted. Attorney O’Connor, who 
served in the House with Mr. Fish, 
told Justice T. Alan Goldsborough 
in District Court: 

"I am here to plead Congressman 
Fish not guilty.” 

Representative Fish thereupon 
was quoted as telling the Associated 

(See HILL, Page A-6.) 

British Broadcast Marks 
Niemoeller's Birthday 
By the Associated press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—In a Ger- 
man-language broadcast, the Brit- 
ish Broadcasting Co. today cele- 
brated the 50th birthday anni- 
versary of Rev. Martin Niemoeller. 
fiery Lutheran minister who last 
was reported held in the Nazi con- 

centration camp at Dachau. 
Feature of the broadcast, as 

heard here by N. B. C., was a re- 

cording of Niemoeller's 1937 New 
Year sermon, in which he took 
for his topic the "Dechristianizatiori 

I of the true Confessional Church" 

by those "who are on top—the 
lorces of the evil who despotically 

! govern us.” 
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La Guardia Asks 
More Protection 
For Capital 

More Police, Firemen 
And Fire Hose Needed, 
He Tells House Group 

By J. A. O'LEARY. 
Describing Washington as an easy 

spot to find from the air. Mayor La 
Guardia, director of civilian defense, 
told a House committee today Con- 
gress must provide the District with 
more protection. He said additional 
policemen and firemen were badly 
needed to cope with the effects of 
an air raid. 

Stanchly defending what tha 
Office of Civilian Defense already 
has done, the Mayor also revealed 
that he soon will give up either the 
O C. D. or the running of New 
York City. 

He also told the Tolan committee 
investigating defense migration and 
morale that it makes no difference 
whether the House and Senate final- 
ly agree on the present setup or 

Army control of the 1100 000 000 
fund for civilian defense, "because 
the work has already been done." 

The Mayor's attention was di- 
rected to Washington by Repre- 
sentative Sparkman. Democrat, of 
Alabama, who inquired what ha 
thought of the local situation. 

Ask More Fire Hose. 
I think the Commissioners here 

have a very intelligent understand- 
ing of the civilian defense problem." 
the Mayor replied. "The director 
is a competent man. In the Dis- 
trict of Columbia I have only one 

criticism to offer. I believe the sir- 
raid wardens should be under the 
Police Department, the fire auxiliary 
group under the Fire Department 
and the medical aid group under 
the hospitals. At the present time 
you have a co-ordinator. 

"I also feel that Congress has not 
done its full duty with Washington. 
I know what I am talking about 
because I handle a budget of $580.- 
000.000. You must give this city 
more police, more firemen and more 
money for fire hose. You must have 
a large supply of hose on hand, be- 
cause if fcipmbing broke water lines 
you might have to pump water great 
distances. Cutting down on that 
item is foolish economy. 

"You know. Washington is a diffi- 
cult place to operate in. I would 
not say we are out of danger here. 
It is an easy place to find. Even 
I could find it. and I was the worst 
flyer in the A. E. F. The blackout 
does not help much, except to make 
certain places, like the navy yard, 
harder to find." 

When Mr. 8parkman asked what 
he thought of the recent trial black- 
out here the Mayor said he thought 
it was quite successful, except that 
many people "had their noses 

pressed against the windows, where 
they should not have been" He 
said, however, he did not believe 
they would do that in a real black- 
out. 

Equipment Allocated. 
After the Mayor had given the 

committee a long recital of the juris- 
dictional problems O C. D. encoun- 

tered in trying to deal with hun- 
dreds of counties and cities, by go- 
ing through complicated State gov- 
ernments, he got around to tha 

pending controversy in Congress, 
which came to a head last week 
when the House voted to turn the 
O. C. D. appropriation over to the 
Army. 

“It doesn't make a particle nf 
difference which of those bills you 

’pass, because the work is already 
done.” 

He had reference to the prelim- 
inary preparation for providing 
cities with gas masks, helmets and 
other civilian defense equipment 

”We never intended to do the 
buying.” he said, referring to O. C. 
D. ”We had only a few things to 

buy, and we asked the Army, and 
they have prepared the specifica- 
tions. We had intended to allocate 
the supplies, and the allocations 
have already been worked out. I 
could tell you just how many boots 
or helmets are going here or there. 
It's all in a book that could be 
handed to any one. So. don't lose 

(See MORALE, Page A-6.) 

Italians Stress Necessity 
Of 'Neutralizing' Malta 
By the Associated Press. 

ROME, Jan. 14 (Andi Agency'.— 
The importance of "neutralising” 
Britain's air and naval base at Malta 
by continued Axis bombing attacks 
was emphasized again today by 
Italian officials and newspapers as 
an essential part of the Mediter- 
ranean battle. 

II Messaggero of Rome maintained 
that Malta is the key to victory in 

the Mediterranean, explaining that: 
"The Mediterranean struggle has 

entered a particularly delicate phase 
Due to the consequences of the 
Libyan battle • * * keeping the 
Mediterranean open to the traffic of 
supplies is particularly essential, 
Ijence the reason for the implacable 
offensive on Malta." 

II Tevere. also of Rome, threatened 
Britain with "supplies which the 
Axis has in reserve.” 

British sources for some time have 
been predicting an invasion at- 

tempt on Malta, and by roundabout 
channels have reported Axis troop 
and air concentrations massing in 

Southern Italy and on the island of 
Sicily, only 60 miles north of Malta. 

Malta Raided. 

BERLIN, Jan. 14 (Official Broad- 
cast) (£>).—'The German high com- 
mand reported today a new series of 

air attacks on the British Mediter- 
ranean base of Malta, which has be- 
come a daily target of Axis bomber* 
of late. t 

German dive-bombers also were 

reported to have sharply attacked 
British troop concentrations, supply 
columns and air bases In North 
Africa. 

Three British planes were shot 
down, the Italian high command 
said in the new raids on Malta. 



Roosevelt Proposes 
Court Jurisdiction in 
Claims Against U. S. 

Asks Other Changes 
In Routine Functions 
Of Government 

President Roosevelt proposed to 

Congress today that authorization 
be granted to the executive and 
judicial departments for handling 
two routine functions of Govern- 
ment now requiring material time 
and expense of the legislative 
branch. 

These functions, which Mr. Roose- 
velt described as of lesser import- 
ance at a time of war, were the 
handling of private cliams and au- 

thorizing construction of bridges 
over navigable waters. 

For the former, Mr. Roosevelt 
proposed that the departments and 
independent agencies be empowered 
to adjust and determine claims up 
to $1,000, with review by the Attor- 
ney General for awards over $500. 
For claims up to $7,500, he suggested 
that jurisdiction be given to United 
States District Courts with the right 
of appeal to the Court of Claims. 

Less Than 20 Per Cent Passed. 

Regarding the bridge construction 
problem, the President suggested 
that responsibility for authorizing 
construction and maintenance of 
such structures be vested in the 
Secretary of War. 

The President pointed out that 
more than 2.000 private claim bills 
are introduced in each Congress, and 
that less than 20 per cent of 6,300 
submitted during the last three 
Congresses were enacted. Of all 
legislation vetoed during this period, 
the President added, fully one-third 

* fell in this classification of private 
claims. 

“It is estimated.” he said, “that the 
expenses of the executive and legis- 
lative branches in considering the 
claim bills of each Congress, • • * 

are in the neighborhood of $125,000; 
that the printing cost alone of the 
claim bills which fail to become law 
are almost $19,000 per Congress: and 
that it coats almost $200 to pass a 

single bill. When it is considered that 
some claim bills are enacted In 
amounts much less than $200 the 
wisdom of our present procedure is 
questionable.” 

Congressional approval of his pro- 
posal on the claim procedure “would 
be of real assistance to the Congress 
and to the President, at a time when 
matters of grave national Impor- 
tance demand an ever Increasing 
share of our attention," Mr. Roose- 
velt said. 

Stm Could Act. 
The President pointed out that 

Congress could still retain the right 
to grant additional relief if It should 
be felt that claimants are not re- 

ceiving justice in full. 
With regard to expediting the 

bridge construction procedure, the 
President recalled there had been 
more than 100 public enactments 
of this type during the Twenty-sixth 
Congress. Each of these, he added, 
cost money and consumed time of 
the legislators, the War Department 
and the White House. 

Concluding his recommendations, 
Mr. Roosevelt said: 

“These two matters may seem of 
little importance in these difficult 
days, but I am certain that the 
Congress will sympathize with the 
efforts I am making to save motion 
In the conduct of the Government.” 

Mayors 
(Continued From First Page.) 

rot been challenged. Agencies and 
dealers have respected the orders. 

"We have been able to say to 
dealers that things were getting too 
inflationary and a halt must be 
called. The proposed legislation 
would prevent this, although we now 
are at war and must spend billions. 
My office is stopped from interfer- 
ing with ordinary business practices. 

"The cost increase from now on 
will be in the cost of living. Wages 
must rise to meet the increased cost 
of living, and manufacturers can 

demand increased prices for their 
goods to offset the added cost of 
wages. Then farm commodities will 
seek a parity. Pricas will be auto- 
matically tilted. 

"We will be in a mounting spiral 
automatically fixed by law. This 
bill is an automatic esculator.” Mr. 
Henderson said that under the 
pending legislation nothing can be 
done about price fixing until sugar 
goes up a cent a pound, until milk 
goes up 40 per cent, beef, 20 per 
cent, or lamb meat, 28 per cent. etc. 

La Guardia Is Re-elected. 
"We cannot spend 47 billion dol- 

lars and let the cost of living take 
care of itself. It will be a case of 
national suicide if and when infla- 
tion comes.” 

At the closing meeting the mayors 
re-elected their officers—Mayor La- 
Guardia as president; Mayor Ed- 
ward J. Kelly of Chicago, vice presi- 
dent,; Mayor Howard W. Jackson of 
Baltimore, treasurer, and Paul V. 
Betters, executive director. 

The Nation's labor force engage^ 
in war production must' be tripled 
by the end of this year, Sidney 
Hillman, associate- director gen- 
eral of the Office of Production 
Management, declared earlier tor 
day before the mayors. 

Mr. Hillman said 5.000.000 persons 
were employed in war industry at 
the end of 1941 and must be joined 
this year by 10.000.000 more. He in- 
dicated the 15,000,000 total would 
triple the planned strength of the 
expanding Army, commenting; 

| CIVILIAN DEFENSE LEADERS TESTIFY ON MORALE —Mrs. Roosevelt, assistant director of 
civilian defense, engaged Representative Tolan of California (left) in earnest conversation today 
just prior to taking the stand before Mr. Tolan’s special House committee studying the problems 
of migratory workers and civilian defense under the defense production program. Listening in 

at right is Dean James M. Land s, new civilian defense executive, who also testified. Mrs. Roose- 
velt told the committee there ire many “unmet needs in the District’’ f<ft defense purposes. 
She criticized housing facilities in the lower price level. (Earlier story on page A-l.)— A. P. Photo. 

Will Run Down Abuses. 
"To mobilize a labor force three 

times the projected size of our new 
Army isn't going to be easy." 

The associate head of O. P. M. 
explained that worker training pro- 
grams would be enlarged to help 
meet the need and promised he 
would "run down" each case of labor 
union abuse in membership fees re- 

ported to his office. The pledge was 
made in reply to a question from the 
floor as to what would be done 
"about the man who Is eager and 
able to work but who cannot raise 
$50 or $75 to join a union." 

Mr. Hillman declared such ex- 

orbitant fees were placed in effect 
by scattered unions against the 
policy of their own national leaders. 

The conference adopted a series 
of resolutions pledging fullest co- 
operation of city heads in the war 

program. 
Victory Their First Task. 

The winning of the war will be 
**our first task," the mayors de- 
clared. They pledged themselves to 

urge the citizens of the municipal^ 
ties they head to work longer hours 
and make cheerful sacrifices in the 
Interest of national security.. The 
layers themselves pledged their 

4 D. C. Men Nomed Brigadiers 
In Big War Promotion List 
By the Associated Press. 

A promotion list giving the Army 
15 new brigadier generals, and ad- 
vancing five brigadiers to the rank 
of major general, was sent by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt today to the Senate 
for confirmation. 

At the same time the President 
nominated 10 high-ranking officers 
of the Navy and Marine Corps for. 
temporary or permanent promotion. 

Four Washingtonians, including 
Col. Robert S. Olds, head of the Air 
Corps Ferrying? Command, were 

nominated for promotion to briga- 
dier general in the Army. The others 
from here were Cols. Geoffrey Keyes, 
Paul W, Newgarden and William H. 
Hale. 

Brig. Gen. Clarence L. Tinker of 
Pawhuska, Okla., named to com- 

mand the Army air forces in Hawaii 
in the command shakeup which fol- 
lowed the surprise attack on Pearl 
Harbor, was one of the five advanced 
to major general. 

Investigator Advanced. 
Also promoted was Brig. Gen. Jo- 

seph T. McNamey of Emporium, Pa., 
the only active officer on the special 
commission appointed by the Presi- 
dent to investigate the Pearl Harbor 
attack and fix responsibility for 
American unreadiness. The other 
Army member and the naval officers 
on the commission were recalled 
from retirement to participate in the 
probe. 

Brig. Gens. Fred C. Wallace, who 
was born at McMinnville, Tenn., and 
Fred L. Walker, a native of Fairfield 
County, Ohio, were promoted to 
major general. 

Gen. Wallace, a field artillery of- 
ficer who received the Distinguished j 
Service Medal for World War serv- j 
ices, commands the 4th Division at I 
Fort1 Benning. Ga 

Gen. Walker, an infantryman, J 
commands the 2d Division at Fort j 
Sam Houston, Tex. A former com- j 
mander of the 15th Infantry, he was 

more recently on the staff of the 2d 
Army at Memphis. Tenn., and at j 
one time an instructor at the Army 
War College. 

Called From Retirement. 
Brig. Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser of 

Tiffin, Ohio, also moved up to major 
general, was retired in 1940 after a 
brief tour as acting deputy chief of 
staff, but returned to active duty- 
last year as War Department repre- 
sentative with the Office of Civilian 
Defense. 

best efforts, time and lives for the re- 
establishment of a "just and endur- 
ing peace.” 

In the next most important res- 

olution the conference called for the 
rescue of the small businessman, 
who, it was said, is threatened with 
bankruptcy by the diversion of ma- 

terials to mass war production. The 
resolution stated that the Govern- 
ment needs small business as badly 
as small business needs the Govern- 
ment if the country is to utilize all its 
facilities for producing war weapons. 
The mayors, however, thanked 
President Roosevelt for placing pro- 
duction authority in the hands of 
Donald M. Nelson. This was done 
in an amendment offered by Mayor 
La Guardia. 

Help Small Business. 
It was pointed out that the new 

setup should help the small busi- 
nessman to obtain his share of 
defense orders. In the past, it was 

charged, executives of the smaller 
plant got the "run-around” in 
Washington when they came here 
to find some one in authority before 
whom to lay their production prob- 
lems. 

In other resolutions the Mayors: 
Reiterated their opposition to pro- 

posals for imposition of Federal 
taxes on municipal securities. 

Urged the establishment of mili- 
tary guard units to protect "sensi- 

| tive centers” in their communities. 
-- 

Temporary advancement to the 
rank of major general was recom- 

mended for Brig. Gen. Ross E. 
Rowell, 57, of Coronado, Calif., Ma- 
rine Corps officer whose last pub- 
lished assignment was as Assistant 
Naval Attache at London. 

Permanent promotion as paymas- 
ter of the Marine Corpp. effective 
February 1, for four years, was 

recommended for Col. Raymond R. j 
Wright, 50, with the rank of briga- j 
dier general. The present paymaster 
is Brig. Gen. Russell P. Putnam, 
who has reached retirement age. 

Three Marine Corps colonels were 

promoted to brigadier general (tern- i 
porary): Harry Schmidt, 55; Sta- ; 
pleton. Nebr.; William R. Rupertus, 

1 

52. Washington, and Harry K. 
Pickett, 54, Ridgeway, S. C. 

Admirals Made Permanent. 
Permanent promotions to rear ad- 

miral went to two naval captains 
who were temporarily advanced on 
October 9. They are Robert C. 
GifTen. 55. Annapolis, and Jonas H. 
Ingram. 55. Jeffersonville, Ind. 

Promotions from medical inspec- 
tor to medical director went to 
three rear' admirals. They are Ed- 
ward C. White. 58. San Diego. Calif.; 
Edgar L. Woods. 59. Charlottesville, 
Va., and James Morgan Minter, 58, 
Macon, Ga. 

Among the other Army colonels 
nominated for promotion to brig- 
adier general were two National 
Guard officers—Redmond F. Ker- 
nan, jr„ of the 104th Field Artillery, 
New York City, and Maxwell A. 
O'Brien of the 113th Cavalry, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

William H. H. Morris. Oceon 
Grove, N. J.; Ira C. Eaker, Eden, 
Tex : Francis B. Mallon. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: Charles L. Bolte. Chicago; 
Cornelius W. Wickersham. Cedar- 
nurst. N. J.; John H. Hilldring. New 
Rochelle, N. Y.: Charles W. Ryder. 
Topeka, Kans. < birthplace >; Roscoe 
B. Woodruff, Oskaloosa, Iowa, and 
Matthew B. Rldgway, New York 
City. 

Lieutenant colonels -advanced to 
the regular rank of colonel, though 
all held the temporary rank of 
colonel or brigadier general, were: 

Russell L. Maxwell of Modesto, 
Calif.; John S. Wood of Little Rock, 
Rhilip C. Favmonville of San Fran- 
cisco. Lewis A. Nickerson of Washi- 
ngton. Milo P. Fox of Galveston, 
Tex.; Roscoe C. Craw-ford of Washi- 
ngton. and Charles W. Thomas of 
Woodland, Calif. 

Woman Falls Off Roof; 
Injuries Called Slight 

Mrs. Elma Phelps. 23. of 2335 
Eighteenth street N.W. fell approx- 
imately 35 feet from a roof jutting 
out from her window this afternoon, 
but apparently suffered only minor 

injuries. 
Emergency Hospital attaches said 

full extent of her injuries had not 
oeen ascertained, but preliminary 
examination indicated that she re- 
ceived only a minor injury to the 

| forehead. 
According to Mrs. James C. Smith, 

j andlady at the Eighteenth street 
rooming house. Mrs. Phelps “rolled 
from the roof’ to the ground in the 
rear of the three-story house. 

Mrs. Phelps, a waitress, is the 
mother of a 6-month-old boy. 

Colombian Troops Sent 
To All Strategic Areas 
By the Associated Press. 

BOGOTA, Colombia. Jan. 14.—The 
War Ministry disclosed today that 
Colombian troops had been moved 
into all strategic positions on the 
Colombian Pacific and Caribbean 
coasts and were guarding the south- 
ern gateway to the Panama Canal. 

Air Corps Eases Requirements 
To Admit Recruits 18 to 26 
B.v the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan, 14 —Relaxation 
of requirements of volunteers for the 
Army Air Corps Cadets, enabling 
them to enlist between the ages of 18 
and 26, and a revision in require- 
ments for those seeking duty with 

parachute units, was announced to- 

day by Col. George H. Baird, recruit- 
ing and induction officer for the 2d 
Corps Area. 

Previously, Army Air Corps re- 
cruits had to be at least 20. The 
Air Corps also dropped its require- 
ment of two years of college, or its 

equivalent, and for a high school 
diploma, now ruling only that the 
applicant pass a general intelligence 
test in addition to the physical test. 

Col. Baird said that the revised 
requirements did not affect volun- 
teers for ground crew work, who 
would continue to enlist as privates 
in the regular Apiy Air Corps, or 

;:>i]ots not candidates for the Air 
Corps cadets. 

Col. Baird said that Air Corps Cadet 
members could become commis- 
sioned officers at 19. where pre- 
viously the Army required a com- 

missioned officer to be at least 21. 
He said that men applying for 

j service with the Army could enlist 
directly for duty with parachute 
units. The previous ruling stipu- 
lated that parachute troops be 
drawn only from men in the Army. 

“The men chosen must be alert, 
active and supple, with firm muscles 
and sound limbs and be capable of 
developing into aggressive, individ- 
ual fighters with great endurance,” 
he said. 

Parachutist volunteers must be 
between the ages of 20 and 30. in- 
clusive. and weigh not more than 
185. They will be paid a bonus of 
550 a month in addition to the reg- 
ular Army pay. 

Decentralization 
(Continued From First Page.) 

directed to move under the provi- 
sions of said order, and that exe- 

cution of any such order be delayed 
until the Congress shall have made 
inquiry into the reasons therefor 
pursuant to the foregoing resolu- 
tion.” 

“As Rapidly as Possible.” 
The moving of the Patent Office 

will be completed as rapidly as pos- 
sible,” Mr. Coe said in his announce- 
ment setting the January 31 date. 

Under the present program, the 
Patent Office will be divided between 
Washington and Richmond. Ap- 
proximately 1.2C0 employes will be 
transferred to the Virginia capital. 
The headquarters of'the office, the 
search rooms, most of the files and 
records and many divisions will re- 

main in Washington. 
The decision to move on January 

31 followed word from the engineers 
that the new building in Richmond 
would be ready for occupancy on 

that date. 
The decentralization service of the 

Procurement Division. Mr. Coe said, 
would shortly make known what al- 
lowances would be given to per- 
sonnel transferred to cover their 
moving and traveling expenses. 

Norris Hits Procedure. 
Senator Norris, independent, of 

Nebraska contended during the 
Senate debate that, since the 
McCarran proposal is only a 
Senate resolution, not requiring 
House action or the signature of 
the President, It would have no 
binding effect. If the decentraliza- 
tion issue is one Congress should 
consider, it should be presented in 
the form of legislation, the Nebrask- 
an argued. 

Minority Leader McNary said he 
favored decentralizing the Govern- 
ment. but at the same time agreed 
that the Senate should request the 

budget director to give the District 
Committee the data he failed to sub- 
mit last week. 

Accordingly, he asked Senator Mc- 
Carran to eliminate from his resolu- 
tion the "whereases that place the 
Senate on record against moving the 
bureaus and confine it to a ‘‘request” 
for information instead of a direc- 
tion to submit information. 

Senator McCarran replied, how- 
ever, that the committee already had 
tried requesting the information 
without results. 

Barkley Opposes Resolution. 
Senator McCarran also charged 

during the debate that "there are 

those in this country who want to 
tear down this Government and set 

up a super-government.” Decen- 
tralizing bureaus and departments 
is oneof the steps that would bring 
that about, he asserted. 

Majority Leader Barkley an- 

nounced his opposition to passage of 
the resolution as soon as debate on 

it began. He questioned the juris- 
diction of the District Committee to 
deal with the issue. 

When Senator McCarran asked 
what committee would have juris- 
diction, the majority leader said it 
may be a matter for several com- 

mittees, since the laws creating 
Various Government bureaus came 
out of different committees. 

Chairman Maloney of the Sen- 
ate Public Buildings and Grounds 
Committee came to the support of 
Senator McCarran. He suggested 
that if the Government is going 
to rent private property in other 
cities to house these agencies, it 
would be wiser to take over private 
buildings in Washington rather 
than scatter the Government. 

Call* Transfer Expensive. 
Senator Maloney mentioned the 

Smithsonian Institution and com- 

mercial buildings “occupied largely 
by lobbyists” as illustrations of how 
more space could be obtained here 
during the emergency. 

Senator Tydings, Democrat, of 
Maryland, who assisted Senator Me- j 
Carran in holding hearings on the 
removal program, told the Senate it 
would be “a grievous error to let the 
decentralization order be carried out 

without further study.” He cited 
•figures developed by the committee 
to show it would cost approximately 
is much to move 1,400,000 square feet 
of Government activity elsewhere 
and house the employes as it would 
cost to provide the added temporary 
space here. 

Entering the debate for the second 
time, Senator Barkley said: "It is 
unfortunate that so soon after get- 
ting into this war we are questioning 
the authority, if not the good faith, 
of the President. I realize it is in- 
convenient for Government em- 

ployes to move but it also is incon- 
venient for men to be drafted into 
the Army.” 

Spy Trial Delayed 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14 (IP).—The 

trial of Kurt Praderick Ludwig, de- 
scribed by Federal agents as a mas- 

ter spy, and six other persons 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
the espionage law was postponed 
today until February 2 at the re- 

quest of United States Attorney 
Mathias F. Correa. 

Fair Grounds to Hold 
Scratches Till 1 P.M., 
Keep Jockeys Secret 

| 
Move Is Seen Aimed at 
Handbook Men; Season 
Curtailment Denied 

i' 

B7 the Aaeocieited Press. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 14.—The 
Fair Grounds Racing Association to- 

day announced that hereafter 
scratches would not be released at 
the track until 1 pm., daily, and 
names of jockeys for the day's races 
and some other information will not 
be made public in advance. 

Fair Grounds officials did not give 
the reason for the move, but it-was 
said in racing circles that this was 

another skirmish in the fight with 
local bookmakers whose downtown 
activity is credited with depriving 
the Fair Grounds of substantial 
revenues. 

The association brought racing 
back here on Christmas Day, after 
a year layoff, under a pari-mutuel 
system of wagering. Revenues have 
been disappointing, but officials 
deny that the Fair Grounds may 
close before the jnd of the season, 
set for February 17. 

John F. Clarice, Jr., chairman of 
the Louisiana State Racing Com- 
mission, in a public statement said: 

"Despite the fact that hand- 
booking and other forms of wager- 
vig on horse races outside the in- 
cfosure of a licensed race track is an 
open violation of Act 127 of 1920 and 
Act 276 of 1940, no attempt has been 
made to alleviate the situation.” 

Colpoys, Suit Defendant, 
Wins Directed Verdict 

Justice David A. Pine today di- 
rected a verdict in favor of United 
States Marshal John B. Colpoys in 
District Court in the $10,000 damage 
suit filed against Mr. Colpoys by 
John H. Rowe, 3408‘2 Georgia ave- 
nue N. W. 

Mr. Fftwe claimed two deputy 
marshals entered his place of busi- 
ness and moved a liquor license 
from the wall in a move to satisfy 
a $140 judgment against him in 
Municipal Court. 

The directed verdict also covered 
the Franc Jewelry Co.. Inc., 627 
Seventh street N.W.. holder of the 
Municipal Court judgment and co- 

defendant in the suit. 
Justice Pine said that while the 

levy on the liquor license was im- 
proper, the plaintiff failed to show 
he had sustained damages. 

Cards for Enemy Aliens 
Ordered by Roosevelt 

President Roosevelt today ordered 
that all enemy aliens in the United 
States apply for certificates of 
identification. Such certificates 
must be carried by the aliens at 

all times. 
The President's orders were con- 

tained in a proclamation supple- 
mental to rules of conduct for en- 

emy aliens promulgated in Decem- 
ber. 

It was specified that the Attorney 
1 General is to make arrangements 
for establishing identification and 
issuing the required certificates. He 
also will set the date of registration. 

[ 

Autos 
iContinued From First Page.) 

would be a certain “exempt" group 
of purchasers who will not have 
to secure certificates but who will 1 

be required to supply information 
as to the proposed use of the vehicle. 
These categories include automobile 
dealers buying for resale, the'Army 
and Navy, the R. F. C., the Panama 
Canal, the Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vey, the Coast Guard, the C. A. A., 
the National Advisory Commission 
for Aeronautics and the Office of 
Scientific Research and Develop-- 
ment. 

Under the rationing program. Mr. 
Henderson told the House commit- 
tee. it will be necessary to decide 
"what is the most equitable distribu- 
tion for civilian supply.” 

Stoppage Not Foreseen. 
Until the developments in the Pa- 

cific, Mr. Henderson said at the 
outset of the hearing, the possibility 
of an absolute stoppage of automo- 
bile production had never been con- 

templated. He agreed with Repre- \ 
sentatice Halleck, Republican, of In- 1 

diana that the automobile industry- 
might devote sufficient facilities to 
defense needs and still turn out 20 

i per cent of the ordinary annual 
production, “if they could get the 
vital materials necessary.” But he 
held out no hope for this. 

Many of the dealers who have 
testified at the hearing, which 
started yesterday, have expressed 
the hope that some limited produc- 
tion mijbt be undertaken to keep 
them in business. 

On the subject of used cars, Mr. 
Henderson told the committee that 

i “we want to go as far as we can to 

keep this necessary service going,” | and to see “that as many dealers 1 

as possible remain in that business.” 
At the same time, he emphasized 

that “we must maintain a high ra- 

tio of repair work.” 
Kelly Is Critical. 

Representative Kelly, Democrat, 
of Illinois, was critical of the fact. 
that the Government put a clamp 
on the retail automobile business 
without any advance notice to the 
dealers, but the witness insisted 
that “I’ll defend what we did in 
‘freezing' at any time.'' 

It was at this juncture that Mr. 
Henderson told of the plans to per- 
mit dealers to complete the sales 
negotiated before the first of the 

year, but it was brought out that 
adequate proof of the contract will 
have to be furnished in each in- 
stftncc. 

The sales will be subject to the 
prospective price ceiling. 

Mr. Henderson said that under the 
tire rationing program, particular 
attention was being given to the re- 

placement needs of defense workers, 
delivery trucks and clergymen. Rep- 
resentative Bulwinkle, Democrat, of 
North Carolina said he had heard 
of a case where tires were denied 
milk distributors and given to liquor 
dealers. Mr. Henderson said he 

didn't believe that, but agreed that 
“some neighbor on a board” might 
have made an “unfortunate” allot- 
ment. 

Engineers clean delicate instru- 
ments on the control boards of the 

■ Grand Coulee Dam with corn pith. 

SECRETARY SEES TIRE OF GCA YULE RUBBER—Secretary of Commerce Jones (center) ex- 

amines an automobile tire made entirely of rubber from the native guayule plant. With him are 

William O’Neil (left), president of the General Tire k Rubber Co, and H. J. Kloesner, president of 
the Rubber Reserve Corp. (Story on page A-3.) —Star Staff Photo. 

Racing News Entries and Selections 
for Tomorrow 

* 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Hialeah Park 

BEST BET—HIGH ONE. 
FIRST RACE —THROUGH 

TRAIN, TIME WAS, WAR 
ARROW. 

THROUGH TRAIN has been 
working in approved style and he 
may be able to master these Ju- 
veniles first rattle out of the box. 
TIME WAS is highly regarded by 
his connections and he could be 
the one to force the issue. WAR 
ARROW has the rail p06t position 
and this may aid him in the run- 

ning. 
SECOND RACE—TWO WAYS, 

ROSY DOLLAR, MYSTIQUE. 
TWO WAYS disappointed in 

her lone Tropical test, but on her 
New England form and on her 
recent workouts she has a real 
chance to defeat this cheap oppo- 
sition. ROSY DOLLAR has been 
second in her last two Florida 
outings and she should be close 
up all the way. MYSTIQUE may 
be closer. 

THIRD RACE—LA JOCONDE. 
BALLINDERRY, SHADOWS 
PASS. 

LA JOCONDE just failed to 
click in her last at the Gables 
strip and just slight improve- 
ment would appear necessary for 
her to trim this good sprint field. 
BALLINDERRY has good form 
to recommend her with these. 
SHADOWS PASS won four 
straight races before losing his 
last at Tropical. 
FOURTH RACE—FORSWEAR, 

BIG MEAL. OFF KEY. 
FORSWEAR displayed winning 

form around New York and the 
Ally has worked cleverly since 
arriving in Florida. She may be 
able to lick this sort. BIG MEAL 
appeared to be nearing peak form 
at Pimlico and the Bradley color- 
bearer may be hard to dispose of. 
OFF KEY won at Tropical by 
eight lengths. 

FIFTH RACE—HIGH ONE, 
ARMY SONG, MINEE-MO. 

HIGH ONE has flashed three 
excellent Florida efforts and he 
appears to have a bit of an edge 
over the sort he hooks up with 
here. Let's make him the best 
bet of the day. ARMY SONG 
just missed in his last and he 
scored previously at the Bird 
Road oval MINEE-MO could 
come to life. 

SIXTH RACE—RIDING LIGHT, 
VOLITANT, GET OFF. 

RIDING LIGHT just failed to 
register In his first at Florida and 
his previous form stamps him as 

better than ordinary. He will be 
tough to lick. VOLITANT has a 

clever Tropical Park victory to 
his credit anti he could be in the 
thick of it. GET OFF has keen 
speed and he is a sure threat. 

SEVENTH RACE—LADY IN- 
FINITE, JL'ST TOURIST, 
NILON. 

LADY INFINITE has had two 
conditioners at the other strip 
and she now should be able to 
trim the caliber of claimers she 
meets here JUST TOURIST 
won her last in a common gal- 
lop and she has to be given stout 
consideration off that showing. 
NILON copped his last at the 
other oval. 

EIGHTH RACE — SUERTERO. 
INCONCEIVABLE, LOVELY 
DAWN. 

SUERTERO won his recent test 
by a half-dozen lengths and if 
he will show that same brand of 
speed tomorrow the issue may not 
be long in doubt. INCONCEIV- 
ABLE is nearing brackets and 
he mav have a lot to say about 
this result. LOVELY DAWN 
has been threatening and she is 
not out of it. 

Racing Results. 
Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1.700: special 
weights: maidens. 2-year-olds; 3 furlongs 
inurserv straightaway course), 
f Dreamy Eyes (Scurlock) P.50 spn 5 10 
Tell Me Now 'Arcaro) *30 3 So 
f Betty Leon iDelara' 5.10 

Time. 0:34. 
_ 

A!s<p ran—Nice Enough Snow Swirl. 
Trustee. Miss Gosling Maudeen. Question 
Box Linden Star Halcyon Lass, Mist 
Akron Lil S and f Panthorn, 

f Piled. 

SECOND RACE—Purse *1.200: claim- 
ing. 4-vear-olds and upward. 11» miles 
Comm dador II (McCr ry) 6 30 4.60 340 
Last Chance (Atkinson) 10 70 11.00 
Ayssinia (Coulei 6.8(1 

Also ran—Brave Action Leonardtown. 
Shenuit. Ava Delight. Rio Vista. Wee Scot 
Hallie. Low Road and Gyosy Monarch. 

■ Daily Double paid *37 I 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1 300: allow- 
ances; 3-year-olds; 6 furlongs. 
Marksman 'Mehrtensi ,.30 4.70 3 00 
Rodney 'Gilbert) 4.50 3.40 
Catcall (Watson) 

Also' ran—Hard Blast Ask Me. First 
Lord Brenner Pass. Riposte. Cal s Pet. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.200; claim- ! 
lng 4-year-olds and upward: 1 miles 
Waugh Pop (Fagan) 10.70 5 30 4 10 
Robert E Lee (Schmidl) 13 30 7.10 
Exploration (Meade) 8.40 

Time. 1 :471s. 
Also ran—A1 Au Feu. Dudie. Sun TTiad 

Jackorack. Beau Brannon. Grebe. Tony 
Weaver. Castigada. Flying Legion 

Fair Grounds 
By the Associated PTess. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *600. claiming: i 
3- year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
St ell (Taylor' 4.40 2.40 2 20 
Valdina Valet ‘Parise* 3.-0 
Juanita M 'Brooksi 5.00 

Time. 1:14 3-5. | 
Also ran—Broadcasting. Ptplad. Bit o 

Bud. Magic Power. Valdina Whig. Flapsia. 
On Demand. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *000: claiming: 
4- year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Guy Fawkes 'Fryei 4 20 2.40 2 20 
Mascot 'Brooks* 3.80 2.80 
Burston Manor (Barber* 4 00 

Time. 1:14'3. 
Also ran—Arrow Traction. Dallasite. 

Earlsboro. Draw Out. Ring Up. Gray 
Verse. Miss Merit 

(Daily Double paid *<80.1 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 
maiden 2-year-olds; 2 furlongs_ 
Anna Jean (Taylor* 7.40 4 00 3.00 
Shiny Penny (Brooks* 9 20 5 80 
f Mias Cold (Chaffin* 5 20 

Time. 0:234.3. _ 

Also ran—Sangeve. f Lou Garia. f Prince 
Zelo. Second Set. Valdina Luster. Prince 

j Puck. Wickie. Ed Greenock. Bud's Sparkle. 
f Field. 

Makers' Price Ceiling Set 
On 10c Type Cigarettes 
By the Associated Press. 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion yesterday established a maxi- 
mum manufacturers’ price of $5.15 a 

thousand on regular size 10-cent cig- 
arettes. but asserted the ceiling 
would not affect retail prices now 

I paid by consumers. 
Prices of three brands of the so- 

! called economy cigarettes—Avalons, 
Dominos and Twenty Grands—were 
increased from $5.05 to $5.15 in late 

October and early November, 
O. P. A. explained, but prices of 
three other brands—Marvels, Paul 
Jones and Sensations—had remained 

$5.05. 
The increase to $5.15 “appears 

JiAtlfied by increasing costs of labor 
and raw materials,” O. P. A. de- 
clared. and the new maximum was 

established to allow all of the com- 

panies manufacturing this type of 
cigarette to sell at the same price. 

Fair Grounds 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE — Purse. $600; special 
weights, maidens. 3-year-olds 6 furlongs 
xTed O 111 Tripod 111 
xSmart Move 106 Hybroom 111 
xBootsey Byrd loo Lotion 111 
xTleet Raven loo Maddy Cat 111 
xPup Tent 111 xBoards Miss 10H 
xRhumba Queen 1«»6 Justa Day __ 111 
xHannicale lo« Minocqua 111 
Toonerville 116 xRobert Me — 111 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $600 claiming. 
3- year-olds. 6 furlongs 
xMeseila 105 Chance Ann 116 
Memphis 115 xHe’s It 11- 
Chicwin 11<» Malvois 11 <s 
xRoman Tea __ 1<»7 Bonny Liberty 110 
Cisco Miss _110 \Gnffin Hills los 
Mirrored _llo Mention 113 
xBig Marco 107 Shining Day llo 
xFenway _107 Nyla G. 110 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $600. claiming 
maiden 4-year-olds and upward: 1 miles 
Lady Memphis los xWins Phariah 108 
xDotwlll 103 Sammy Ellegant 113 
xBob Hi. 108 Physic Play 113 
Delivery __ 108 a Moutons Boy llo 
xLadislas 1. 108 Majestic llo 
Memo Pad __ 10s Peggys Advice 111 
Belmar Haste 113 Count Fitz 116 
xAlf G 111 a Carry Cash 105 

a E. A. May entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $600: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward 6 furlongs 
Chanting 108 Hadastar 111 
Mismark 106 Linger On 111 
Southern Jane. 106 Sir Larkmead 3 13 
xNarghileh 101 C C. Curtis lo«i 
Budron 113 Punchdrunk 106 
xMarkee 104 Silver Wind __ los 
Behave __ 111 xRoadmaster 104 
Storm Tossed 3 11 Lady Listo 106 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming: 
4- year-olds and upward: 11 * miles. 
xFair Player 108 Pillor Lad 115 
xPennsburg 3 08 xFencing -106 
xWarring Witch 108 Newark _133 
xCity Judge 111 Yannie Sid-113 
xKhaygram 106 xTurntable 106 
Neddie's Hero 113 Esta 106 
Dees Jimmie 111 Yondell E. 113 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. SHOO: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward 11. miles. 
Arcadian 113 Jacscarf 111 
Match Point ._ 113 Byrdson 111 I 
Jecopobelle _108 xLegal Advice' 110 
xChance Tea 101 xGeneral Leonee 108 
xSir Broadside. 108 Ophelia II ion ; 
xMt Sard _108 wMerry Saxon _ 103 
Thos 111 xDotrose _103 
Boothill 111 xKnee Deep 108 
xGalley Sweep 108 xNew Englander 106 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $600; claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and upward: 1 miles 
Conville 113 America First. 113 
xMoonbow_103 xPomplit 103 
Our Willie_lift Onus .. 113 
xBoskv Dell 101 Chestnut Bur.. 113 
Day Is Done _ 108 Night Gail .. 110 
xCarolster _103 Dark Idea_113 
Grandioso a_lift Chryseis -108 
xtlltieville_103 Adehala -H>6 
xRonnie _ 108 Sun Wine-108 

EIGHTH RACE—Substitute: purse. $600; 
claiming 3-year-olds; 6 furlongs. 
xAlsbyrd 110 Counter Thrust 108 
Loretta Rice 108 xArgo Lassie 105 
xPea Green_105 Ground Clipper 113 
xGlacialis 103 xMarco Polly-. 103 
xTransway 105 Superior -113 
Valdtna Galla. 108 Montbars -115 
xPrimro loft Header — 112 
xValdlna Purge 105 xSllver Sallie _ 10ft 
xGood Tip 103 Green Elf -108 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14 i/h.—National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Inc.; 
Bid Asked 

Bk of Am NT8 <SF) (2.40). 35% 36% 
Bank of Man (.80a)_r 14% 15% 
Bank of N Y il4> _309 319 
Bankers Tr (2) _ 46 48% 
Bklyn Tr (4) _ 58% 624. 
Cen Han Bk & Tr (.)_ 81% 84% 
Chase Nat (1.40' 274. 29V. 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80)_ 41V. 43V. 
Commercial (8> -154 162 
Cont Bk & Tr (.80) 10% 11% 
corn Ex Bk & T (2.40)- 32% 33% 
Empire Tr (3) 41% 44% 
First Nat (Bost 12)- 38% 40V. 
First Natl < HO > _1220 1250 
Guaranty Tr (2)- 23. 24. 
Guaranty Tr (12)- 238 243 
Irving Tr (.80) 9% 10% 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 33% 3ft 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2)- 51% 53% 
Natl City 25% 26% 
N Y Trust (3%)- «7% 70% 
Public (l%a> ...- 27% 28% 
Title GAT.. _ 2% 2% 

a Also extra or extras. 
» — 

the United States Coast Guard 

Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse 81.200; melden 
2-year-olds, nursery course. 
War Arrow (Steffen* -_ US 
Leo's Brandy ‘Arcaro* _ 118 
Through Train Arcaro) 118 
Mister Billy ‘no boy* _ 118 
Runebb's Pride ‘Ccurlock*- 118 
Akrontown ‘Gilbert) 11* 
All Good (no boy* 118 
Woodford Lad (no boy)__ 11* 
a Time Was ‘no boy>_ 118 
Big Talk ‘Peters* _ 118 
Swimmin Hole (Higley)-- 11* 
xLucky Plan *no boy) _ 113 
a Bar C iStou*t 11* 
All Hoss (Schmidl) _ 118 
Buckra 'Snider) 11* 
Courageous ‘Cavens) _ }1* 
Bolo Tie ‘no boy) 118 
Zac (no boy 118 

a Davis and Cornell entrv 
SECOND RACE—Purse. «1.200; claim- 

ing. J-year-oids: H lurlongs. 
Shemi'e <8chmidl> lop 
New Flower 'Fagan* __1 OP 
xConnie Jean (Mehrtens*_ 104 
Stinglette (McMullen* _ 1(»P 
Pull Over (no boy)_ 114 

! xMystique <Coule> __ 107 
xJudy B *no boy) _ 101 
xWhat Excuse (Day* _ H»4 
No Count (Peters* 114 
Sunburst (no boy* _ 112 
Raisin Bread «Meade) _ 114 
Two Wavs (no boy) _ 10P 

.Leisure 'Lemmons* _ 114 
Rosv Dollar (Meynell)__lot* 
Fla'halone (McCreary)_ 114 
Ration 'Keiper* 109 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1200. claiming; 
4->ear-old« and upward; fl’a furlongs. 

; xYellow Mask 'no boy* loo 
La Jaconde (McCreary) _ 107 
xBallinderry < no boy _ 1<*3 
Shadows Pas* <Ke:oer)_-_120 
Gino Beau (Pollard) _112 
Etruscan «Eads* lio 
Youne County (Pierson* _lio 

; xSmart Crack 'Day* 104 
xBlack Flame (no boy* 105 
Roman Hero (Meade* _ 110 
aStar of Padula 'Meade* _115 
Breeze ’Robertson) _110 
a Ballast Reef *no boy) _11* 
Dunade (Daniels* 117 
xMy Shadow ‘Stridden _1°7 
Highhomar (Arcaro) 112 

a Coates and F*nch entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1 300: allow- 
ances -t-year-olds: « furlongs. 
Mersa Matruh (May) __ 117 
Save* Nine «Bodiou> _ 117 
Pindar (Watson* --lio 
Off Kev .Howell) 117 
xKind Gesture (no boy) _ 115 
Flyine West 'Meade* _117 
Deviltry ‘Pollard) _- 117 
B:c Meal <McCreary> __ -117 
Coppit (Prater* 110 
Jacks Girl (McCreary) _113 
Forswear ’Schmidl* _117 
Proper Gal 'Lemmons)_ 113 
New Trick 'Arcaro* _ 117 
Nestonian (McCreary)_117 

FIFTH RACE— Purw. J1 MMV «V.ois- 
ancc1 4-year-olds and up; 7 furlongr. 
Hieh One 'Bodiou) _ 1°* 
Minee Mo tRight) no 
A La King .Skelly) _108 
Choppy Sea «Stout) -08 
Army Song < McCreary) 106 
xSaguenay II .Mehrtens) -101 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: allow- 
ance*: 4-jrear-old* and upward; 7 furlong*. 
He Rolls <no boy 1**4 
xSienator ‘Stnckler* _ 

ILdint Light (Schmidl)_ 1‘*4 
xGe*. Off • Dav> ._ lnl 
Volltant ‘Skelly* _ llo 
Arestino ‘Connolly) 108 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and upward; l1* miles 
xDonnagina iHauer) lop 
Hereshecomes «Smith* __ 111 
xJust Tourist (no boy) -- 11ft 
xLady Infinite »no boy) 112 
xTrud* ‘no boy> 106 
Parfair Amour (no boy* _ 1(>6 
All Even mo boy) __- 111 
Priority tDuppsi 111 
Placer Inn (no boy) _100 
xBunny Baby (no boy) -lift 
xNiIon Brunelle 11*2 
xColorado Ore 'Strickler) _-- 10P 
Connie Plant 'Durando) __ 114 
xEasy Task (Beverly _ H*1 
Jimson Belle (Pollard) _ 111 
xlron Bar (Day* 30P 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1 200 claim- 
ing 4-vear-olds and upward; 1 ■'« milet 
Inconceivable (Meade) -112 
No Sir Bohn) _ 112 
Lovely Dawn Fagan) _:-111 
xAvesta (Brnnelle* -110 
Bright Gray (Cavens) lift 
Charming Herod (Meade) lift 
xGolden Lea 1H u .s t > _ 11 •'l 
Rahanee (no boyi _ 110 
Blockader (McCreary) _*-110 
xDancettv (Strickler* _ ion 
xBattle Won (no boy) -- 110 
Suertero (no boy) ...--- 11® 
Tedder ‘Schmidl* ^_112 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Other Selections 
Hialeah Park (Faat). 

By the Louisville Times. 

1— No selections. • 

2— Judy B Shemite. Mystique. 
3— La Jaconde, Shadows Pass. My 

Shadow. 
4— Off Key. New Trick. Flying West. 
5— Army Song. Ala King. High One. 
6— Volitant, Riding Light, He Rolls. 
7— Lady Infinite, Priority, Hereshe- 

comes. 

8— Blockader, No Sir. Battle Won. 
Best bet—Army Song. 

Fair Grounds (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Tripod. Pup Tent. Hybroom. 
2— Mirrored. Chicwin, Memphis. 
3— Dotwill, Peggy's Advice, Ladislas. 
4— Linger On, C. C. Curtiss, Chant- 

ing. 
5— Fencing, City Judge. Peons burg. 
6— Thos, Legal Advice. Arcadian. 
7— Our Willie, Day Is Done, America 

First. 
8— Superior, Alsbyrd, Tranewyn. 

Best bet—Fencing. 

Two Belvoir Workers 
Die in Maryland Crash 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 14.—Roy F. 
Hennegar, 31, and Salvador Sam 
Aversa, 21, both of Baltimore and 
civilian employe* at Fort Belvoir, 
Va., were killed last night in an 

accident involving four automobiles 
and a trailer truck on Washington 
boulevard near Waterloo. 

N. R. Wolfsheimer, also of Balti- 
more, driver of the car in whfth 
the two victims were returning to 
their homes, was the only other 
person injured. , 

State police said the accident oc- 
curred when the trailer-truck ahd 
an automobile sideswiped in passing 
and the truck, continuing on, 
sheared away the right side ,of 
Wolfsheimer’* car and struck two 
others. 



Delegations at Rio 
Strike 2 Obstacles 
Before Parley Opens 

Argentina and Ecuador 
Raise Difficulties 
For Anti-Axis Front 

By the Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 14.— 
* Twenty-four hours before its first 

official session, the Pan-American 
conference of foreign ministers apr 
peared to have struck two obstacles 
today—Argentina's reluctance to 
commit herself to any military al- 
liances or "acts of prebelligerency,” 
and Ecuador's determination to set- 
tle her 100-year-old boundary dis- 
pute with Peru before entering into 
any general discussions. 

In the behind-the-scenas diplomacy 
aimed at creating a United Western 
hemisphere front against the Axis, 
Argentina was considered the chief 
obstacle. Its policy was reaffirmed at 
Buenos Aires last night by President 
Ramon S. Castillo, who said his gov- 
ernment could not assent to any 
“measures of belligerency” which 
might come before the conference, 
and earlier had been laid down along 
the same lines by Foreign Minister 
Enrique Ruiz Guinazu. 

Ruiz Guinazu arrived here this 
morning. The foreign ministers of 
Chile and Uruguay were the only 
representatives still missing. 

* 

Third Problem Created. 
From a most authoritative source 

it was learned that Tobar Donoso, 
Foreign Minister of Ecuador, had 
declared he would not take part in 
the conference sessions unless a 
basis of settlement was reached In 
the boundary dispute with Peru un- 

der which his country would be as- 
sured no further aggression, and 
which would outline a final agree- ! 
ment. 

The same source said a third! 
_ problem had been created by the 

apparently unswerving determina- 
tion of the Central American and 
Caribbean nations to force the con- 

ference to act on a proposal calling 
for all the American nations to join 
In the war against the Axis. 

Arturo Despradel, Foreign Min- 
ister of the Dominican Republic, was 
said to be slated to Introduce such 
a resolution, with the support of 
the nine countries which have de- 
clared war and possibly of still 
others. 

Refuses to Call Congress. 
President Castillo’s statement last 

night was made in turning down a 

request by opposition leaders for 
a special session of Congress, which 
they asked because Ruiz Guinazu 
had said he could make no com- 
mitments without congressional ap- 
proval. 

The Argentine attitude was the 
subject of numerous conferences re- 

volving around Sumner Welles, 
United States Undersecretary of 
State and head of the Washington 
delegation. 

At the same time the various 
national representatives took the 

opportunity to push their own pet 
projects which will be introduced 
before nightfall Saturday and to 
seek agreement on the chairmen of 
the two major conference commit- 
tees. 

It was learned that Panama 
planned to present a proposal which ! 

would make effective article 15 of 
the Havana conference embracing a 

program for mutual assistance 
against aggression, but the extent 
of the proposal was not disclosed. 

The Panama delegation also was 

expected to recommend certain eco- 

nomic measures to be taken both 
during and after the war. 

Bloc Seeks to Cut Relations. 
Mexico’s Foreign Minister. Ezequiel 

Padilla, disclosed that his nation, 
Colombia and Venezuela had formed 
a bloc which would seek a united 
pan-American severance of rela- 
tions with ‘'nations at war with 
the United States.” 

‘‘There are three groups in the 

conference,” he said, "those Central 
American and Caribbean nations 
wishing an outright declaration of i 
war, an opposite group desiring a 

declaration of a state of non-bel- 
ligerency and the group including 
Mexico which will support a break : 

in relations—the step which we be- 
lieve is favored by the United 
States.” 

Nations in the Mexican bloc have 
already severed relations with the 
Axis powers, while the Central 
American and Caribbean countries 
have declared war. 

Foreign Minister Oswald Aranha 
of Brazil declared meanwhile that 
complete solidarity was essential to 
success of the conference. 

‘‘A rupture in harmony would 
mean that pan-Americanism has j 
gone back 50 years,” he said. 

Troyanovsky Urges Unity 
On American Republics 

KUIBYSHEV, Russia. Jan. 13 (De- 
layed) (JP).—Alexander Troyanovsky, 
former Ambassador to Washington, 
advised the Western Hemisphere to- 
day that "the interests of all Ameri- 
can republics demand maximum 
Unity and good-neighborly relations 
between themselves, not in words, 
but deeds.” 

His comment, inspired by the Pan- 
American Conference opening to- 
morrow in Rio de Janeiro, appeared 
in the Moscow News, English-lan- 
guage newspaper currently published 
In Kuibyshev. 

"It is but natural, with a world 
war raging on all sides, that the 
American republics will endeavor to 
establish the closest collaboration 
among themselves in order to be 
able to fight the warmongers to- 
gether,” he said. 

“Aggression itself is knocking at 
the door of every American country 
today. When an aggressor attacks 
your neighbor, he is just as liable to 
break into your home at any 
moment;” 

Hospital Ship Sunk 
By U. S., Japs Charge 

The Star notifies-its readers 
that this dispatch was sent by 
permission of an enemy country 
and may contain propaganda. 
No news is permitted to be sent 
from Berlin, Tokio or Rome 
unless it serves some purpose. 
Read it, as it is printed, for 
what it is worth. 
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*y the Associated Press. 
TOKIO, Jan. 14 (Official Broad- 

cast).—Imperial headquarters 
charged in a communique today 
that the hospital ship Harbin Maru 
was sunk January 10 by an Ameri- 
can submarine in Chinese waters. 

It. asserted that, wounded aboard 
the vessel and the crew were saved 
except for nine sailors. 

RIO DE JANEIRO.—WELLES ARRIVES FOR PAN-AMERICAN 
CONFERENCE—United States Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles (right, arrow) is greeted by Brazilian Foreign Minister 
Oswaldo Aranha (left, arrow) as the Washington delegation ar- 

rived Monday for the Pan-American Conference. Welles imme- 

diately began private discussions of relations between Western 
Hemisphere nations and the Axis. 

—A. P. Wirephoto via radio from Buenos Aires. 

Axis Aerial Activity 
In Libya Increases; 
British Claim Gains 

Isolated Halfaya Pass 
Garrison Subjected to 

Intensive Bombardment 
By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Jan. 14 —The British ac- 

knowledged today increasing Axis 
aerial activity on the Libyan battle- 
front. but reported that their ad- 
vance forces were increasing pres- 
sure on the main body of Gen. Erwin 
Rommel’s forces south of El Agheila. 
Aghela. 

“Further satisfactory progress was 

made and increasing pressure was 

brought to bear upon the enemy 
rear guards,” a communique de- 
clared. 

On the Libyan-Egyptian frontier 
some 300 miles east of this battle 
zone. British naval, land and air 
forces were reported subjecting the 
Axis garrison isolated at Halfaya 
Pass to an intensive bombardment. 

Capture of Salum, key to the Axis 
positions at Halfaya. which was an- 

nounced yesterday, cost the imperial 
forces participating only slightly 
more than 100 casualties, the com- 

munique added. * 

Yesterday's communique said more 
than 350 prisoners, most of them 
Germans, had been taken at Salum. 

Rome Reports Shelling 
Of Halfaya and Salum 

ROME, Jan. 14 uPi (Official broad- 
cast).—Axis Libyan frontier posi- 
tions at Halfaya Pass and Salum 
were subjected yesterday to an in- 
tense British aerial and naval bom- 
bardment, the Italian high com- 

mand said today. 
iThe ‘British yesterday an- 

nounced the fall of Salum.) 
"There is nothing to report from 

Western Cirenaica,” the high com- 

mand said, referring to a zone of 
operations in which British armored 
units and the main Axis forces have 
been engaged southwest of Bengasi. 

Large German air formations 
raided the British-held ports and 
airdromes of Derna and Tobruk 
with heavy and medium bombs, 
direct hits “causing immense dam- 
age and starting large fires at 
several depots and buildings,” a 

communique reported. 
(German bases on the Medi- 

terranean island of Crete lie 

only about 200 miles north of 
Derna and Tobruk.) 
Italian flyers were declared to 

have destroyed a strong British 
column and blown up 25 ammuni- 
tion-laden trucks in a swift low- 
level attack. 

Communique 
Philippine Forces 

Repel Two Attacks 
The text of War Department 

Communique No. 58, based on re- 

ports received up to 9:30 a.m. today, 
Eastern standard time: 

1. Philippine theater: 
The enemy yesterday made two 

determined attacks which were in 
the nature of reconnaissances in 
force. These attacks were well 
supported by artillery and air- 
craft. Both were repulsed by our 

troops, with the Japanese suffer- 
ing heavy losses. American and 
Philippine casualties were com- 

paratively small. 
Hostile air operations were con- 

fined to support of ground troops. 
No attacks were made on our 

fortifications. 
Reports received from Min- 

danao and Jolo indicate that the 
Japanese are establishing ad- 
vance bases in these islands from 
which to support attacks on Ma- 
laya and the Netherlands Indies. 

2. Netherlands Indies: 
Three American bombing 

planes, co-operating with the 
forces of the Netherlands Indies, 
attacked a Japanese naval force 

engaged in landing operations in 
the Tarakan area of Borneo. 
Unfavorable weather conditions 
made it difficult to determine the 
results of the attack. However, 
it is known that two enemy light- 
ers were destroyed. Our planes 
returned to their base undam- 
aged. 

3. There is nothing to report 
from other areas. 

Virginia Youth's Trial 
Set in Triple Slaying 
By th« Associsted Press. 

WASHINGTON, Va., Jan. 14.— 
Judge J. R. H. Alexander has set 
the trial of Thomas Dewey Cameron, 
jr„ 15, charged with the revolver 
slaying of Edward Johnson, 42, his 
wife and their 15-year-old daughter, 
Ethel, for 10 am. January 21. 
in Rappahannock County Circuit 
Court. V 

British Withdrawing 
To Narrowest Part 
Of Malay Peninsula 

Widespread Destruction 
Is Left in Path of 

Hard-Driving Japs 
By the Assrri&ted Press. 

SINGAPORE. Jan. 14‘—British 
troops s’jwly withdrawing toward 
the narrowest part of the Malay 
Peninsulf left widespread destruc- 

tion toda in the path of Japanese 
forces pr.-ssing hard on their heels. 

Contini ation of ti*e British retreat 
was ackrowledged last night in a 

communique which told of extensive 
aemolitioi of facilities which might 
have bee'i employed by the Japa-1 
nese in tieir advance. 

The btJetin failed to disclose the 
extent oj the withdrawal from the 

positions which the British took up 
only two days agoWfbrth of Serem- 
ban, in legri Sembilan State, about 
150 mile? from Singapore. 

But as .he battle lines approached 
Singapore the front which the Brit- 
ish are called on to defend was being 
graduall: shortened. 

At Senmban the peninsula is ap- 
proximately 120 miles wide, but 60 
miles to the south it narrows to 80 
miles. 

(It ;s conceivable that .the 
British might be planning to 
make a stand on this neck, with 
the western end of their line 
anchored on the mouth of the 
Muar |;iver, about 90 miles north 
of Singapore.) 

Rai«i Causes 55 Casualties. 
The Ministry of Information an- 

nounced, meanwhile, that Japanese 
air raiders which blasted at Singa- 
pore yes erday had caused about 55 
casualties, but damage was described 
as slight 

The raid, which produced the big- 
gest casualty list so far announced, 
was carried out by 50 heavy bomb- 
ers escorted by 20 naval fighters, 
the ministry said. One of the raid- 
ers was shot down, three others 
probably were destroyed and sev- 

eral mere were damaged, the an- 

nouncement declared. 
Singajore had another alert this 

morning but apparently no bombs 
were dropped. 

Drive in Middle of Peninsula. 
Advices from the front indicated 

the Japanese were making their 
main push down the middle of the 
peninsu,a, along the railway from 
Seremb^n to Singapore, and in the 
coastal jrea to the west. 

There was no official mention of 
activity mi the east coast, where the 
Japanese last were reported at 
Kuantau 160 miles from the Johore 
Strait. Lack of highway facilities 
in the s'ctor makes military opera- 
tions tb;re difficult. 

While the British ground forces 
battled to stem the Japanese over- 
land drv’e, the R. A. F. was reported 
to be steaping up its offensive against 
air bases from which the invaders 
have be.'n blasting at Singapore and 
other targets. 

R. A. F. Raids Thailand. 
Last right’s communique reported 

destructive R. A. F. raids on many 
objectives, including Singora in 
Southern Thayand, where several 
tons o? high explosives and in- 
cendiaries were said to have been 
dropped 

The communique also announced 
that British planes lyid attacked 
Port Syettenham on the Malavan 
west coast, about 200 miles north 
of Sing? pore, thus disclosing for the 
first tine that the city had been 
abandored to the Japanese. 

British Pitch New Line 
In Ma’aya, Japs Report 

TOKlO, Jan. 14 (official broad- 
cast) (Jf).—The British have pitched 
a new refense line on the west side 
of MaUya from Port Dickson to 
Seremb-.n, the Japanese radio re- 
ported today quoting Shanghai dis- 
patches to the newspaper Asahi. 

(Port Dickson is the harbor for 
Sererrban, about 24 miles by rail- 
road -rom that Negri Sembilan 
capital.) 
The \sahi report said Japanese 

forces pad pressed ahead about 60 
miles i)t two days and the British 
were attempting desperately to hold 
their n*w line because its loss would 
open tie way for the Japanese into 
the Stvaits Settlement of Malacca 

Tht Star notifies its readers 
that this dispatch was sent by 
permission of an enemy country 
and may contain propaganda. 
No ntws is permitted to be sent 
from Berlin, Tokio or Rome 
unless it serves some purpose. 
Read it, as it is printed, for 
what it-is worth. 

which commands the lower Malacca 
Strait. 

Japanese Army bombers were re- 

ported m dispatches from the front 

to have demolished 20 freight cars 

and 9 trucks filled with British sol- 
diers and supplies in retreat from 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Other bombers were said to have 
destroyed seven vessels off Malacca 
state. 

Imperial headquarters said large 
Japanese air formations twice raid- 
ed the Singapore area yesterday, 
during the day and at evening, blast- 
ing army air bases with heavy loads 
of high explosives. 

Four American-made Buffalo 

fighters were shot down and two 
others were damaged, it said. 

Japanese Claim Hits 
On Carrier Lexington 
By Sub West of Hawaii 

Tokio 'Unable to Say' 
Whether Torpedoes 
Sank U. S. Vessel 

The Star notifies its readers 
that this dispatch was sent by 
permission of an enemy country 
and may contain propaganda. 

JVo news is permitted to be sent 
from Berlin, T&io or Rome 
unless it serves some purpose. 
Read it, as it is printed, for 
what it is worth. 

Bv the Associated Press.. 
TOKIO, Jan. 14 (Official Broad- 

cast) .—Japanese imperial headquar- 
ters declared today that a Japanese 
submarine had scored two torpedo 
hits on a United States aircraft 
carrier of the .Lexiwgton type in 
waters west of Hawaii. 

A communique issued by imperial 
headquarters said the submarine 

: commander was not able to state 
whether the aircraft carrier had 
sunk, because he had to dive his 
craft immediately to evade a coun- 
terattack by destroyers. 

Nevertheless, the announcement 
j said, he expressed belief the vessel 
i had sunk because two formidable 
I explosions were heard immediately 
| after the torpedoes were launched. 

The Lexington and her sistership, 
the Saratoga, both of 33,000 tons 
displacement, were built in 1925 and 
normally carry a crew of 2,122 offi- 
cers and men. The two ships were 

originally authorized in 1916 for 

construction as battlecruisers of 
35,000 tons, but the plans were 
recast. 

They have a normal carrying 
capacity of 81 aircraft each and a 

maximum capacity of 90. Total cpst 
; of the vessels, including aircraft, was 
1 
more than $45,000,000 each. 

The Japanese repeatedly have re- 

; ported the sinking or damaging of 

I United States aircraft carriers but 
! the claims have been put down by- 
Washington officials as "fishing ex- 

peditions” for information. 

Piano Forum Tomorrow 
Mrs. Marion Wilcox Coomes, a 

graduate of the New York Normal 

Conservatory, will discuss teaching 
problems at a meeting of the Piano 
Teachers’ Forum at 11 a.m. tomor- 

row, in the Musical Art Center, 1325 
G street N.W. There is no charge 
for admission. 

w 

All Civilians Escaped 
First Jap Attack on 

Wake, Refugee Says 
36 Left Island for 
Hawaii Within Hour 
After Enemy Raid 

D7 the Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Jan. 14 — 

Docks, a hotel and several smaller 
buildings were damaged or destroyed 
in the first Japanese attack on Wake 
Island, but not a civilian was killed, 
for the islanders were forewarned 
and prepared. 

"Here come the laundrymen"they 
shouted as twin-engined enemy dive 
bombers came over in three waves 

of nine each, flying at scarcely 1.500 
feet. That was at 11:55 a.m. Decem- 
ber 8. only a few hours—the inter- 
national date line intervenes—after 
the Pearl Harbor assault. 

W. P. Ball. 51. a Jackson (Calif.l 
gold miner who was at Wake as an 

employe of Pan American Airways 
when the war began, told the story 
to San Diego newsmen. 

“Here Come the Laundrymen.” 
“I had just eaten lunch and was 

resting in front of my tent." he said. 
“We had been advised of the attack 
on Pearl Harbor and expected a 
visit but. of course, had no idea 
when. I heard machine-gunning 
and the explosion of bombs at the 
same time. 

"The planes, dive bombers, were 

flying in three groups of nine ships 
each, and at an altitude of about 
1,500 feet. 

"The men who saw them flrst 
started to notify others, shouting 
'Here come the laundrymen.’ Some 
of the people began hiding under 
buildings, but were ordered out be- 
cause the buildings were objectives 
of the bombers. 

“Bombs began to fall. A small 
part of the Pan American dock was 
hit. Six bullets from a .50-caliber 
machine gun struck the Philippine 
Clipper. The airport manager's 
home was destroyed, and the Pan 
American Hotel received a direct 
hit and soon went up in flames. 

“Not a person was killed, how- 
ever. among the Pan American per- 
sonnel. The good fortune was at- 
tributed to the drilling the employes 
received for just such an attack.” 

Left Within an Hour. 
After 15 minutes the bombers 

headed to sea, Mr. Ball said, and 
within an hour the bullet-marked 
Clipper set out for Hawaii, carrying 
Mr. Ball and 25 more Pan American 
employes, the crew of six and four 
other passengers. 

“We flew at an altitude of only 
50 feet above the ocean until night 
to make bombing difficult,” Mr. 
Ball went on. “As we approached 
Midway, we noticed three Japanese 
cruisers steaming away. We landed 
at Midway and learned the Japs 
had overshot their mark, and de- 

spite a prolonged shelling no dam- 
age was done.” 

From Midway, the Clipper pro- 
ceeded to Hawaii, where its passen- 
gers. many of them clad only in 
shorts when they were rushed 
aboard at Wake, were re-outfltted 
and sent on to the mainland by 
surface ship. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished By the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia and vicinity—Fair and warmer tonight with 

lowest temperature slightly above freezing; fresh to occasional strong 
winds. 

__ 

Report for Lost 24 Honrs. 
Temperature 

Yesterday— Degrees. 

8 p m' _—- 36 
Midnight_ 32 

Today— 
4 a.m._ 28 
8 a.m._,- 28 
Noon _ 43 

Record for Laat 24 Honrs. 
(From noon yrsterdsy to noon today.) 
Highest, 43, at noon today. Year ago. 

34. 
Lowest, 25. at 6:40 a.m. today. Year 

ago. 22. 
Record Temperatures This Year. 

Highest. 58. on January 2. 
Lowest, 6. on January 11. 

Humidity for Laat 21 Honra. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. PS per cent, at 7:30 a.m. today. 
Lowest. 51 per cent, at 7:30 p.m. yes- 

terday. 
River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 
at Harpers Ferry: Potomac cleac at Oreat 
Falls today 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States doast and 

Oeodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow 

High_ 5:32 a.m. 6:30 a.m. 
Low__ 12:57 a.m. 
High_ 6:04 p.m. 7:o()p.m. 
Low _ 12:12 p.m. 1:11p.m. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date). 
Month. 1042. Ave. Record. 

January_ 0.60 3.55 7.83 '37 
February_ 3.27 6.84 '84 
March _ ___ 3.75 8.84 '91 
April _ — 3.27 9.13 'HP 
May_ ... 3.70 10.69 '89 
June _ ... 4.13 10.94 '00 
July _ ... 4.71 10.83 '88 
August _ *4.01 14.41 '28 
September_ 3.24 17.46 '34 
October _ 2.84 8.81 '37 
November _ 2.37 6.89 '89 
December _ 3.32 7.68 '01 

r- 

The San and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today 7:20 8:<*0 
Sun. tomorrow 7:20 5:10 
Moon, today 4:51 am. 3.11p.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Weather In Varions Cities. 
Temperature. Precipl- 

Highest. Lowest, tation. 
Albany. N Y. 10 5 
Albuquerque. N. Mex __ 5!* 41 
Asheville. N. C—i---- So 2; 
Atlanta. Ga -5/ 31 
Baltimore. Md -42 20 
Birmingham. Ala. -00 -8 
Bismarck. N. Dak-4j| 22 
Boston. Mass. 2 Jr 12 
Brownsville. Tex.- *1 6, 
Buffalo. N. Y. _31 18 
Charleston, S. C-66 -O 
Chicago, in. -4- 3- 
Cincinnati, Ohio-43 .-8 
Cleveland. Ohio- 34 ‘-o 
Denver. Colo -4h 1» 
Des Molnes.-Iowa-41 34 
Detroit, Mich- 34 2< 
Duluth. Minn. _ 30 7 
El Paso. Tex t>8 41 
Port Worth. Tex- 08 51 
Galveston. Tex._ 65 o3 
Huron. 8. Dak.- 48 34 
Indianapolis, Ind. ... 43 30 
Jacksonville. Fla.-68 34 
Kansas City. Mo.- 55 36 
Little Rock. Ark- 50 30 
Louisville, Ky. _ 43 32 
Memphis. Tenn- go 30 
Miami. Fla 72 53 
Milwaukee. Wis. 38 32 
Mpls.-St. Paul, Minn- 44 23 
Mobile. Ala. 08 40 
Nashville. Tenn._ 52 32 
New Orleans, La- 65 40 
New York, N. Y. 35 34 
Norfolk, V». 25 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 00 38 
Omaha. Nebr. 43 30 
Parkersburg. W. Va_ 38 20 
Philadelphia. Pa_— 2<> 
Pittsburgh. Pa- 34 35 
Raleigh. N. C- 54 28 
Richmond. Vg- 48 22 
St. Louis. Mo -gO 35 
Stn Antonio. Tex.- <o 54 
Sheridan. Wyo- 40 21 
Tampa. Fla. _- 00 44 
Vicksburg. Miss. __- 65 3} WASHINGTON. D. C- 43 25 
Wichita. Kans. o5 34 

1,900 Books Collected 
Here for Service Men 
In Victory Campaign 

Notables Speak Tonight 
In Broadcast Over 
Nation-Wide Chains 

A total of 1,800 books were col- 
lected here in the first two days 
of the Victory Book Campaign, 
Nation-wide drive for 10,000,000 
books for service men, Mrs. Philip 
Sidney Smith, chairman for the 
District, announced today. 

Mrs. Smith, a trustee of the Dis- 
trict Public Library and member 
of the Board of Education, reported 
that 700 books were brought in on 

opening day, Monday. Yesterday 
another 1,200 volumes were added 
to the list. A total of 1,073 of these 
were mailed or delivered yestftday 
to the main Public Library and its 
12 brancnes over the city, while 125 
were gathered at the George Wash- 
ington University library. 

Mrs. Charles Goldsmith sent in 
150 books from the Jewish Social 
Service, while the Jewish Com- 
munity Center added another 200. 

Mrs. Smith announced that the 
District Grocery Stores, to aid in 
the campaign, have volunteered to 
place containers in each of their 
240 stores in the District and 40 
stores in nearby Maryland and Vir- 
ginia. The stores will deliver their 
collections to the various libraries 

Tonight over a Nation-wide het- 
work there will be a broadcast on 
behalf of the campaign. Speakers 
will include Fannie Hurst, novelist: 
Clifton Faddiman, book reviewer of 
New Yorker Magazine, and Frank- 
lin P. Adams, columnist and con- 
temporary of Mr. Faddiman on the 
"Information Please” radio program. 
The broadcast will be heard locally 
at 7:30 over WRC. 

The drive is sponsored in the Dis- 
trict by the Commissioners. It was 
organized by the American Library 
Association, the Red Cross and the 
United Service Organizations for 
Defense. Inc. Tomorrow at 12:30. 
Engineer Commissioner Kutz will 
address a luncheon meeting of the 
civics education section, 20th Cen- 
tury Club, in the Y. W. C. A. 
Building. The section will help spon- 
sor the drive. 

Mrs. Smith .said the Newspaper 
Women's Club In co-operation with 
Loew’s Theaters recently collected 
about 5.000 books which already have 
been sent to service men at Port 
Belvoir. These books, she said, are 
considered a part of the District 
collection in the campaign. 

The drive will last until February 
4. During this time it is hoped 
that about 100.000 books will be col- 
lected in the District. All the con- 
tributor need do is to pick out a 
good book and either mail or de- 
liver it to the George Washington 
University library, the Public Li- 
brary, Eighth and K streets N.W., 
or one of the 12 branch libraries 
over the city. If the book is mailed, 
a 3-cent stamp will assure delivery. 
As stated above, books also may be 
taken to the nearest District Gro- 
cery Store. 

It is emphasized that the con- 
tributor send a good book, one he 
enjoyed reading himself or always 
has wanted to read. Fiction and 
mystery stories are considered ex- 
cellent. Records of post libraries 
show that service men also like 
technical books, books on current 
affairs, histories and biographies. 

Blind Persons Do Bit 
Sorting Warplane Rivets 
8> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Some of 
New York's blind are participating 
directly in the building of warplanes. 

Their part in national defense is 
to use their sensitive fingers to sort 
metal rivets, swept up from floors 
of aircraft factories and heretofore 
remelted rather than being left, for 
the tedious taA of sorting them in 
seven or eight different size and 
shape classes. 

Publication Is Halted 
Of Airmail Schedules 
By the Associated Press. 

Vincent C. Burke. Washington 
postmaster, announced today that 
the publication of airplane schedules 
between the United States, its pos- 
sessions. and foreign countries had 
been discontinued and that no in- 
formation could be given concerning 
departure of planes conveying mail. 

He 'said that “mail for foreign 
countries will be dispatched by the 
most expeditious means available." 

Police Open Drive 
To Reduce Toll in 
Traffic Accidents 

1941 Statistics Show 
Most of 95 Deaths 
Were at Crossings 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed In 1942 6 
Killed In same period of 1941 8 
Toll for all of 1941 95 

I 
A double-barreled campaign to 

reduce the traffic death toll in Wash- 

ington was announced today by 
Inspector Arthur E. Miller, police 
traffic supervisor. 

Pedestrians will be urged to cross 

streets only at crosswalks, while 
the Inspector’s men will concentrate 
their efforts on enforcing safe 
street-crossing practices. 

This action was based on figures 
compiled from last year's traffic 
fatality list of 95, showing that a 

majority of the victims were pedes- 
trians who were killed crossing 
streets at points other than cross- 
walks. Twenty-eight were killed 
crossing at intersections and six 
while stepping from between parked 
automobiles. 

“We intend to devote the coming 
months to use of this new informa- 
tion as a means of holding 1942 
highway mishaps to a minimum,” 
Inspector Miller said. 

Statistics of the Accident Pre- 
tention Unit also showed that viola- 
tion of speed laws contributed to 25 
deaths, while failure to yield rights 
of wav caused 11 fatalities. Thirty- 
one fatal accidents occurred in the 

daytime in clear weather and be- 
tween intersections. Eighteen per 
cent of the accidental deaths were 

in the first precinct. 
Citing these figures. Inspector 

Miller warned drivers that traffic 
officers will be working under in- 
structions to pay particular atten- 
tion to motorists who exceed the 
speed limit or fail to yield the right 
of way. 

Knox Opposes Lifting Ban 
On Marriage of Ensigns 

Secretary Knox today flatly op- 
posed any proposal to lift the ban 
which prevents graduates of the 
Naval Academy from marrying 
within two years after their gradu- 
ation. 

He was asked at his press con- 

ference if he had heard discussion 
regarding the possibility of lifting 
the ban during the war and whether 
he favored such an idea. He replied 
quickly: 

“I am not in favor of lifting the 
marriage ban. and I don't think any 
responsible leader in the Navy would 
approve of such a thing." 

Secretary Knox clarified his state- 
ment and said that in the first place, 
the pay of an ensign is small and he 
would have little money to spend on 

keeping a wife and'a home. In the 
second place. Mr. Knox said, the job 
of an ensign during his first two 

years is so strenuous that iushould 
exhaust his physical and mental ca- 

pacities. Under such circumstances 
an officer could not give his best 
service to his country if he was wor- 

i rying about a wife at home. 

U. S. and Britain Mishandle War 
In Pacific, Chinese Charge 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, Jan. 14—The 
Chinese press declared today that 
signs of British and American rein- 
forcements in the Far East were 

lacking, that the situation allowed 
of no optimism, and turned severe 
criticism on the conduct of the war 

in the Pacific. 
“British authorities -in Malaya 

have shown themselves wanting in 
both vision and determination,” was 
the blunt assertion of the Chinese 
Army organ, Sao Tang Pao. 

“The term ‘Pacific war’ appeared 
in publications 20 years ago and was 
the subject of constant discussion in 

Japan, j’et Americans were caught 
i off-guard at P^arl Harbor, and the 

Philippines aft left to look after 
themselves with a small force,” it 
continued. 

“Signs of Anglo-American rein- 
forcements are absent while British 
and American authorities continue 
to indulge in side-tracking remarks. 
Both Knox (United States Secretary 
of the Navy) and A. V. Alexander 
(Britain's First lord of the Ad- 

miralty) urged the Allies to strike 
Hitler first. If Japan is allowed to 
take Singapore and the Netherlands 
Indies it will be easier said than 
done for America and Britain to 
start the counter-offensive.” 

While other papers strongly sup- 
ported demands for the speedy dis- 
patch of land, naval and air rein- 
forcements to th^ Far East, Sao 
Tang Pao took the gloomy view that 
if Japan gained control of Malaya 
and the Dutch Indies she would at- 
tain self-sufficiency and become free 
to use “against America and Britain 
the economic weapon they once em- 

ployed against her.” 
Ta Kung Pao urged Russia to 

strike before Japan is ready to at- 
tack Vladivostok. 

"If Japan takes Vladivostok she 
may easily threaten Alaska, and 
make the entire Pacific a veritable 

SATISFIED withJhis aid in ulicving 
Externoily found PIMPLES • BLEMISHES 
So helpful are Cuticura Soap and Ointment in 
relieving externally caused akin blemishes that 
the makers will refund your money if you are 
not satisfied aftertwoweekatrial. Use Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment regularly. Only 25* each. 

cuncuPAMr^ 

Japanese lake." said this chief gov- 
ernment newspaper. 

The official Central Daily News 
urged the Allies to crush Japan first. 

"Unless something really strong 
; is done to annihilate Japan now 

there will be danger of the Japanese 
using the resources and the strategic 
bases of the Southern Pacific for a 

long war • * * with the Germans 
being chased back by the Russians 

j in Europe, it is high time for the 
democracies to give a similar blow 

; to the Japanese in the Pacific." 

Beaverbrook Likely 
To Remain Here in 
British Cabinet Shifts 

Minister of Supply 
Would Be Kept in D. C. 
For Co-ordination Work 

Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 14.—A reshuffle of 
the British cabinet as a result of 
criticism over war management and 

charges in ministerial assignments 
weae described as imminent today 
in Parliamentary circles. 

It was stated that announcements 
might even precede the return to 

London of Prime Minister Churchill 
from his conferences in Washington 
with President Roosevelt. 

Some informants said the changes 
likely would Involve appointment of 
a new Minister of Supply, not be- 
cause of dissatisfaction with Lord 
Beaverbrook, who now holds the 
post, but because he is expected to 
be kept in Washington to help co- 
ordinate Allied supply problems. 
Llewellin May Succeed Beaverbrook. 

Prominently mentioned as likely 
to succeed Lord Beaverbrook. at 
least in temporary capacity while 
he is abroad, was one of his right- 
hand men—Col. John L. Llewellin, 
former Parliamentary secretary to 
the Ministry of Supply and Aircraft 
Production. 

Col. Llewellin generally is regarded 
by the British as an able man who 
deserves promotion. 

There also were reports that Sir 
Stafford Cripps. Ambassador to 
Russia, soon will return because he 
believes he has accomplished the 
job he was sent to do—establish 
better relations between Britain and 
the Soviet. Many believe he would 
like to appear in Parliament as in- 
terpreter and expounder of the Rus- 
sian viewpoint on matters concern- 
ing the Soviet. 

Duff Cooper May Get New Job, 
Alfred Duff Cooper also appears 

to be in line for a new job now 
that he has been recalled from his 
post as resident commissioner for 
Far Eastern affairs in Singapore. 

There was some speculation about 
possible demands for even wider 
government changes because of pro- 
duction problems and setbacks in 
the Far East. However. Britons 
consider it unlikely that Prime Min- 
ister Churchill will make anv 

sweeping change, although they 
agree he probably will have to re- 
construct and possibly enlarge his 
cabinet by creating new jobs to fit 
the schemes visualized for the im- 
perial and Allied war councils. 

A London Times editorial today 
on “Empire Consultation" said sig- 
nificantly : 

“The urgency of finding some ef« 
fective way of associating the em- 

pire governments with the conduct 
of the war has been brought home 
to everybody by the strong feeling 
in Australia." 

Congress in Brief 
Senate: 

Routine business. 
Foreign Relations Committee con- 

siders Inter-American Bank con- 
vention. 

Interstate Commerce Subcommit- 
tee hearing on motor carrier bill. 
House: 

Routine session. 
Tolan Committee hears Big-4 of 

Civilian Defense—La Guardia. Mrs. 
Roosevelt, Landis and McNutt—on 
civilian morale. 

Patman Committee calls Price 
Administrator Henderson and Floyd 
Odium, O. P. M. official, in study of 
small business plight. 
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Henderson Tries Out 
New Bicycle Designed 
To Save Steel, Rubber 

Price Administrator 
Shows Skill by Taking 
Secretary for Ride 

The problems of war-time produc- 
tion had Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson on a bicycle this morn- 
ing, but not because the tire ration- 
ing program forced him to give up 
his automobile. 

Mr. Henderson was inspecting the 
new ‘'Victory” bicycle, designed to 
save needed steel and other metals, 
at the first of two demonstrations 
here by manufacturers to prove how 
they can aid the country's war 
effort. 

At the second, a tire manufacturer 
showed Secretary of Commerce 
Jones a tire made from rubber ob- 
tained from the guayule plant and 
It looked just like any other tire. 

The first was the more spectacular 
demonstration. Mr. Henderson, cigar 
at. a jaunty angle p-nd his wide- 
brimmed gray hat waving in the 
breeze, rode bicycles. He rode for 
newspaper photographers, for news- 

reel men, for retakes and for close- 
ups. 

During most of his bicycle riding, 
which occurred on the Mall across 

the street from his offices, Mr. Hen- 
derson passed up the new "Victory’ 
cycle for an older model there for 
contrast—a delivery cycle with a 

wire bask in front, which turned 
out to be an excellent place for car- 

rying a small, blond O. P. M. secre- 
tary named Betty Barrett. 

The Bicycle Manufacturers’ Asso- 
ciation, represented by its secretary- 
treasurer, H. M. Meloney, said the 
new cycle, with not a spot of chrome 
trim and with smaller tires, was de- 
signed in conference between the O. 
P. M. and the manufacturers. It 
weighs 34 pounds, or less, which 
means a saving of approximately 25 
pounds of steel and other vital 
metals, per cycle. The meaning of 
the figure Is indicated by the pro- 
duction figure for bicycles for last 
year—2,000.000. 

Eventually wood pedals and han- 
dle grips or guayule rubber will re- 

place the current rubber ones. 
Secretary Jones, when he was 

shown the all-guayule tire and a 

guayule plant today by William 
O’Neil, president of the General Tire 
<fe Rubber Co., commented that he 
had seen that stuff all over Texas, 
but never knew what It was. 

The cost of the guayule rubber in ! 
the tire shown Mr. Jones was 17' j I 
cents a pound, the ceiling set by Mr. j 
Henderson's office. To this there is 
added an approximate 20 per cent ! 
cost for shrinkage, bringing the cost 
to only slightly more than that of ; 
obtainable hevia rubber. Its wear • 

is estimated as about 90 per cent of 
that of hevia rubber. 

Business 
(Continued From First Page.) 

tion. however, recalling his first 
statement. He replied with an em- j 
phatic "no.” however, to a question 
by Representative Fitzgerald. Demo- I 
era?, of Connecticut, as to whether | 
there was any intention by O. P. M. 
to commandeer private cars. 

"If it becomes necessary to put a 

ceiling on the price of used car§ we 

will do so—and the schedules are 

already in the ‘icebox,’ Mr. Hen- 
derson told Representative Bul- 
winkle. Democrat, of North Carolina, 
in response to another question. He 
said this ceiling would apply to all 
sales, whether by individuals or 

dealers. 
Mr. Henderson said he saw no 

prospect of automobile production 
being resumed after the shutdown 
on passenger cars and light trucks, 
January 31. 

Relief Moves Disclosed. 

That steps are under considera- 
tion to relieve the situation which 
threatens 44.000 retail automobile 
establishments with 500.000 employes 
was disclosed late yesterday by I>. 
Clare Cargile of Texarkana, Tex., 
president of the National Dealers’ 
Association, who told the committee 
that negotiations are in progress 
with ’some” Federal agencies that 
*’we are sure” will be productive of 
beneficial results. 

Mr. Cargile did not name the 
agencies involved, but said that 
Price Administrator Henderson 
and his staff had been "very 
sympathetic.” Nor did he indicate 
the nature of the measures that 
are being considered. 

”Our program will very shortly 
resolve itself into a short-range pro- 
gram and a long-range program 
that I think will be very satisfactory 
to the dealers of the country,” he 
told the committee. "I think it 
will enable some dealers to stay 
in business who otherwise would 
not be able to,” he added. 

The short-range program presum- 
ably would deal with the cars now in 
the hands of dealers and those to be 
produced this month. The ban on 

private sales originally was effective 
only through today, but yesterday 
the Office of Production Manage- 
itjent extended it until February 2. 

Sthat time, the prospective ra- 

ning program is expected to be 
fSady. 

Mr. Cargile was the last of a 
king string of witnesses from many 
parts of the country. 
-In common with some of the 

Other witnesses, he urged against 
the complete stoppage of production 
sftted for January 31, explaining 
that a schedule based on 20 per 
cent of the normal output “would 
enable most dealers to stay In busi- 
ness on a subsistence basis.” 

See Transportation Threat. j 
Spokesmen from areas in which 

war materials are being produced 
also emphasized the threat to ade- 
quate transportation for workers 
that is entailed by the new restric- 
tions. 

Discussing this phase. Representa- 
tive Fitzgerald declared that some 
defense workers in his State com- 

mute 100 miles. Arthur Summer- 
field, a Flint (Mich.) dealer, said 
that the prospective defense em- 

ployment there is 50.000 and that 
half of the workers will be housed 
outside of the city in areas entirely 
dependent on private automobiles 
lor transportation. 

James Scanlon, a dealer from 
Iperiden, Conn., told the commit- 
tee that the dealers ‘‘don’t expect to 
liake any profits” during the war 

emergency, “but we want to pro- 
tect our investment and keep trans- 
portation available to the people." 

Benjamin Ourisman, president- 
elect of the Washington Automotive 
Trade Association, proposed a four- 
point program which he described as 

mt 

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL CHILD!—At least Pinky, the mother, 
probably thinks so as she glances fondly it her 80-pound off- 
spring. The baby hippopotamus came inti the world today at 
the Zoo and promptly began exploring his tank. Pinky weighs 

A 

4,500 pounds, and Bongo, the father, is a husky three-tonner. 
The birth was attended by Dr. William M. Mann, Zoo director; 
William H. Blackburne, headkeeper, and several assistants. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

the "essence” in solving the indi- 
vidual transportation problem. 

It was as follows: 
(1) Sufficient supplies of repair 

parts to provide for the maintenance 
of the 33,000,000 cars now on the 
highway; <2> draft deferment for 
"proven automobile mechanics" to 

encourage them to stay in service 
stations instead of seeking employ- 
ment in war industries; (3» appli- 
cation of the prospective "rationing’’ * 

plan for automobiles so the stocks 1 

now “frozen" will be out of the 
hands of dealers by July 1. and <4> 
a production program of 100,000 cars 

a month between April 1 and De- 
cember 31, This number, he ampli- | 
fled, added to the 450.000 new cars 

held by dealers and the 205.000 to ! 
be produced this month, would com- 

pensate for about 50 per cent of 
the vehicles that will become un- 

serviceable this year. 
“The phrase ‘All out for victory' is 

meaningless if the American Gov- 
ernment worker can’t get to his 
place of employment,” Mr. Ourisman 
said. 

Commandeering Fear Felt. 
Testimony also developed that 

alarm had been spread among car 
owners by the press conference 
statement of Mr. Henderson on 

January 2 that commandering 
of automobiles was “one of the 

gloomv possibilities" of a prolonged 
war. While Mr. Henderson later: 
had sought to allay such fears,1 
witnesses said that his first state- 
ment had halted used car sales 
and had also prompted owners 
to dispose of their cars. John E. 
Raine of Baltimore, representing the j 
Maryland automobile dealers, said j 
published reports of the Henderson 
statement had ‘very seriously af- 

fected business." 
Meanwhile, modification of the 

tire rationing program was urged 
yesterday by the executive council ! 
of the American Federation of 
Labor to meet the needs of trans- I 

portation services "essential to the 
health and welfare of the people.” 

Daniel J. Tobin, head of the A. 
F. L. Teamsters Union, estimated 1 

that strict enforcement of the 

rationing system would throw al- 
most 200,000 truck and taxicab 
drivers out of work. 

Clash Over Dance Fund 
Marks Benning Session 

A revolving fund of $15 was voted 

the entertainment committee by the 

Benning Citizens' Association last 

night, following a clash between j 
President Howard L. Wait and i 

Committee Chairman E. E. Grassen 

at a meeting in the Odd Fellows 
Hall. 

Mr. Wait declared the by-laws 
did not permit incurring indebted- 
ness by undertaking free dances for 
young people, the first of which was 

held last month, without specific ap- 
proval of the association. Mr. Gras- 
sen declared blanket approval for 

this month's free dance was given 
at the last meeting. 

Mr. Grassen resigned his chair- 

manship, but remained a member 
of the committee and pledged full 
co-operation. 

Harry Spywak, chairman of the 
Zoning Committee, reported appli- 
cation has been made to change 
from semi-commercial to 40-A parts 
of River Terrace to permit construc- 
tion of three-story apartments. 

Claude A. Wood was made chair- 
man of the Metropolitan Police 
Boys’ Club fund campaign in the 
area. 

A. M. A. Councils Oppose 
Random Vitamin Dosage 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—The Ameri- 

can Medical Association’s Councils 
on Food and Nutrition and Indus- 
trial Health expressed disapproval 
yesterday of “the mass, indiscrim- 
inate administration of vitamins to 
industrial employes." 

In a report to the association's an- 

nual Congress on Industrial Health, 
the councils held: 

"It is irrational from the thera- 
peutic point of view and therefore 
has no place in industrial health. 

“It is unwise nutritionally, because 
special vitamin preparations cannot 
take the place of valuable natural 
foods in achieving the completely 
satisfactory nutritive state. 

“Because a good diet can achieve 
all that vitamin preparations have to 
offer and more, • • • the practice is 
uneconomical.” 

80-Pcund Baby 
Hippo Arrives 
At Zoo Here 
The birth of an 80-pound baby to 

Pinkey, a Zoo hippopotamus, was 

announced .odav by Dr. William M. 

Mann, Zoo director. 
The youigster came into the 

world at 6 vm. William H. Black- 
burnp. heaekeeper at the Zoo. and 
several otlvrs had joined Dr. Mann 
in an all-nght vigil. 

The father is Bongo, a three- 
tonner. Thi mother weighs a mere 

4.500 pounds. The sex of the 
youngster las not yet been de- 
termined. 

The last hippo baby at the Zoo 
was bom te, Old Mom. who died 10 
years ago ?fter presenting the es- 

tablishment with half a doien 

youngsters. 

Japs Declare Hong Kong 
Is Nearly Back to Normal 
By the As*oci»ied Press. 

TOKIO. tan. 14 'Official Broad- 
cast).—A Demei dispatch from Hong 
Kong todf.v reported that con- 

ditions in the Japanese-captured 
British crovn colony had returned 
“virtually tv normal" both on Hong 
Kong Island and in Kowloon, on 

the mainla-d. 
The dispatch said bus service 

had been restored and the city 
lighting system put in operation 
again unde- supervision of a civil 
service re( onstructlon committee 
formed by Chinese residents and 

the Chines* Chamber of Commerce 
with the ail of the Japanese army. 
“A few Americans and British.” 
the dispatci added, "were helping 
in these projects, but the rest were 

interned in a hotel in Kowloon.” 
Banks w?re reported still closed, 

with exchange brokers carrying on 

the colony's financial functions. 
Chief proilem was said to be the 

1.600.000 Chinese refugees who fled 
to Hong Kmg to escape the war. 

This situatim. Domei reported, was 

being easer* by sending 3.000 of 
them daily Dack to their farms on 

advice of Japanese army authori- 
ties. 

Alien Board Will Hear 
15 Cases at Fort Howard 

The Alier Enemy Board for the 
District wil assemble tomorrow at 
Fort Howaid. Md„ to consider the 

cases of 15 enemy aliens interned 
there. The aliens were apprehended 
in this area 

United Stttes Attorney Edward M. 
Curran sa:i each alien has the 
privilege c' calling witnesses to 

show’ his friendliness to the United 
States and that while lawyers are 

not permit'ed to take part at the 
hearing, they may appear as friends 
of the aliers. 

The hesring is conducted in 
secret and the board will then de- 
termine w} ether aliens are to be 
interned for the duration of the war, 

placed on rarole or allowed to go 
free. 

The board held its first session 
yesterday jit Baltimore and dis- 
posed of fov.r cases involving enemy 
aliens at the Detention Headquar- 
ters at Gloucester City, N. J. Mr. 
Curran anc his assistant. Bernard 
J. Long, attended yesterday's ses- 
sion. 

More Enemy Diplomats 
Are Sent lo Resort 

Additions,', members of the staff 
of the Italian Embassy and of the 
Rumanian and Bulgarian Legations 
“are being concentr?*ed” at White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va.. while 
awaiting deoarture from this coun- 

try. the :?tate Department an- 

nounced tolay. There was no ex- 
planation whether the diplomats 
hed left Washington. 

The Oerrian Embassy and Hun- 
garian Le^ition staffs already are 
established at White Sulphur 
Springs, with the Japanese Embassy 
and consular staffs concentrated at 
Hot Springs Va. 

Negotiations ha y under way 
since soon efter thistry entered 
the war for an exr'■ige of Axis 
diplomats ji the Un^d States for 
American diplomatic and consular 
officials in ^nemy countries. 

Join the United States Coast Guard 
today. 

4 Ships in Convoy Sunk 
By Sub, Nazis Report 

The Star notifies its readers 
that this dispatch was sent by 
permission of an enemy country 
and may contain propaganda. 
No news is permitted to be sent 
from Berlin. Tokio or Rome 
unless it serves some purpose. 
Read it. as it is printed, for 
what it is worth. 

By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 14 (Official Broad- 
cast).—The German high command 

reported today the sinking of four 
merchant vessels totaling 21.000 tons 

in an Atlantic convoy. 

It said the sinkings occurred in 
a bitter fight by a lone submarine 
with the convoy which, the daily 
high command communique said, 
was strongly escorted. 

In the northern Arctic, the bul- 
letin added, bombers sank a 5,000- 
ton merchantman. 

In the air war against Britain, the 
high command said an 8.000-ton 
merchantman was sunk yesterday 
during the day and another vessel of 
the same size was severely damaged. 
Harbor installations and industrial 
plants also were bombed, it added. 

Danish Ship Reported Lost 
BERLIN, Jan. 14 (Official Broad- 

cast <;P>.—A Copenhagen dispatch 
said yesterday the Danish Foreign 
Office announced the sinking of the 
1550-ton Danish steamship Axel 
Carl in belligerent action. The 
dispatch said the crew of 20 were 
rescued and interned. 

_LOST. 
ANY ONE FINDING valuable personal 
papers lost near lfith and R sts please 
cail Dupont fi.%nn. Apt. 529._•_ 
BUNCH KEYS—In entrance Chevy Chase 
Ice Palace. Return to Flower Snip. lee 
Pale ce. Reward. • 

BROWN NECKLACE, double strand. C. 
Chase bus, Conn ave. street car or vie 
Albemarle and Conn. ave. Reward. WO 
08H2.____ 
COAT—Black, ailver fox collar; front of 
173H Columbia rd. n.w. Reward. Columbia 
S10Q. Apt. 207._ 
COAT, beige, in C. C. Murphy's 5 and 1". 
F st. n.w.. downstairs lunch counter, 12 
noon. Reward. Telephone FR. OB22. 15* 
EARRING, silver, button center, scrolls 
outside: lost outside National Theater Mon- 
day night. Georgia 138B._ 
ENGLISH BULL DOG—Brindle and white: 
female, license taa 172fi, vicinity Bethesda. 
Reward. WI. 224fi.___ __ 

ENGLISH SETTER, black-and-white tick. 
male. 2 years old: vicinity 11th road and 
Harrison st., Arlington. Va. Reward. 
Chestnut 10B1.___ 
POX TERRIER PUPPY, tan and white, 
male, named Winnie.” lost in Petworth. 
Reward. 710 Quincy st. n.w. Taylor 5240. 
GLASSES—Horn-rim in black case: on 
Morrison st. or Conn. ave. 3701 Morrison 
st. Emer«oni22l._• 
GLOVE, lamb s wool black kid. lost near 
Village Theater_Reward._LI.5823._ 
ICE SKATES, sire 13. Conduit or Reser- 
voir road, Saturday afternoon. Reward. 
MI. 3380. 

___ 

IDENTIFICATION TAG. gold-link, avia- 
tor’s. name Alexander T. Dryadale. Re- 
ward. Woodley 2587 
IRISH SETTER—Red, male, no collar. 
1415 Porest Glen rd.. Silver Spring. Md. 
Reward. 8H, 4843-W.___ 
KITTEN—3 months old, black with white 
markings on neck, chest and paws; vicinity 
2220 Mass, ave. n.w. MI. 74B0.__ 
PEARL BROOCH, ditmond center; loit be- 
tween R st and Riggs pi. on 17th. Reward 
if returned to 1541 R st. n.w.. Apt. 3. * 

PIN. round, gold: sentimental value. 
Reward. NO. 1951 after 6:3« 

PLEASE RETURN black purse lost In Park 
road section Monday: contents valuable. 
Reward. Georgia 7912.___ 
RING, man's, sold, with square sapphires. 
January 10. Reward larger than money 
value of ring Falls Church 2407._ 
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPY. BRINDLE 
BITCH. ON JAN. 13th AROUND 4 P.M. 
VICINITY SHOREHAM HOTEL AND 
WOODLAND DR. ANSWERS TO NAME 
"VIC. AMPLE REWARD OFFERED. 
HO. 3185. 

___ 

SPITZ, male, black and white, named 
"Pluto." vicinity 6th and 7th on N. Carolina 
ave. s.e. Friday, FR. 6200. Reward, So. 

TIME BOOKS. Mason’s: lost last week. $2 
reward. R. Pillsbury, 1326 Maple View pi., 
Anacostia._ 
WATCH CHAIN. Phi Beta kappa Key en- 
graved "Martin J. Roess. Jr.": other keys. 
Fort Kemble Park. Reward. Return 3030 
Chain Bridge rd. n.w._ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, name “King”: 
last wearing red collar with bell: CHILD S 
PET. Please call EM. 3356,_ 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s, diamond and 
sapphire: lost Sunday, bet. 17th and T and 
18th and Church sts._Reward. MI. 0782. 

WRIST WATCH—Man’s. 8wlas. gold, small, 
half leather band, dent in back of gold 
case: contained in plain white envelope 
with round gold handmade in India ear- 
ring: vicinity Woodward A Lothrop or taxi- 
cab about December 22, 1941. Reward. 
ME. 6316.__ 
WRIST WATCH—Lady’s, told; bet. T st. 
n.w. and Western Htjh School. Reward. 
Delores Kern. KM. 2616._ 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s, white gold, logt 
Jan. flth vie. Reflecting Pool or 18th and 
Penoa. ave. n.w. Rewaid. Call Trinidad 
5061._* 

DIAMOND PIN, 
s Large Horseshoe Reward. North 8219. 

FOUND. 
DOG. male. In Arlington, young, large 
collie-ahepherd: very livtly: full Identiflca- 
tion. CH. 6460. 
DOG. very small, white, vicinity 14th and 
Clifton sts, n.w. Columbia 299.1. 

POLICE DOG. male. Mri. Cake. 441 
Quincy at. n.w. 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, male. a t. sec- 
tion. Owner call Lincoln 2853. 

Mrs. Katharine Wylie 
Leaves $600,000 Estate 

An estate valued at upward of 

$600,000 was left by Mrs. Katharine 
V. H. Wylie, late Washington social 
leader and prominent in the Toc-H 

religious movement, who died Octo- 
ber 15 last in Brookline. Mass., Dis- 
trict Court was advised today in a 

petition for the probate of her will. 
The American Security & Trust 

Co., executor, filed the petition. The 

will, dated June 19, 1926. sets up 
trusts for the benefit of the members 

of her family. 
Mrs. W’ylie left two sons and two 

daughters, who will share in her es- 
tate. She left $445,238 in personal 
property, mostly in stocks and bonds. 
Her real estate in the District had a 
total assessed valuation of $176,288. 
while in Montgomery County, at 
Carderock, Md., she had property 
valued at $6,450; in Miami, Kans., 
real estate w^rth $200 and three cot- 
tages in North Hatley, Province of 
Quebec, Canada, estimated to be 
worth $8,000 Debts of the estate will 
be about $2,000, the court was ad- 
vised. 

Dog 'Serves' Beer 
A dog adopted by a hotel In Sus- 

sex. England, fetches beer for cus- 

tomers and cloths to wipe the coun- 
ter, and rings a bell for time. 

/ Pays Your \ / Medical, Dental \ 
Bills 

Without Interest 
You repay in small hudaat 

.mount* More than 1600 
Physicians and Dentiita 

pay for this servica. / 
Consult your Phy / sieian or Dentie* / 

or call: 

Midical-Dental Exchange 
304-A r»rrmtut M«d. BUr. EE. 2126 

Martin's Unity Talk 
Labeled Politics by 
Democratic Chief 

Flynn Raps Proposal 
To Give Henderson's 
Job to Hoover 

Chairman Flynn of the Demo- 
cratic National Committee today 
charged that Chairman Martin 
of the Republican National Commit- 
tee, in proposing the name of for- 
mer President Hoover as price con- 

trol administrator in place of Leon { 

Henderson, was playing partisan 
politics. 

Mr. Flynn said, also, that a major- 
ity of the Republican Senators had 
voted for amendments to the price 
control bill to take away from Mr. 
Henderson control over prices of 

foodstuffs. 
"I am intrigued by the ingenuous- 

ness and disinterestedness of the 
minority party in its moves toward 
national unity," Mr. Flynn said. 

Mr. Martin’s proposal that Mr. 
Hoover should be named price con- 

trol administrator was contained in 
an address in the National Radio 
Forum Monday night. 

Appeal for Unity. 
In the address. Mr. Martin made 

an appeal for national unity, saying 
the administration and the country 
should avail themselves of the serv- 
ices of men of tried experience and 
proved ability. Mr. Hoover's name 

was among those used by Mr. Martin, 
along with those of Alf Landon, 
Wendell L, Willkie, Thomas E. 
Dewey, Alfred E. Smith. John W. 
Hanes and Lewis W. Douglas. The 
last three are Democrats who broke 
away from the New Deal. 

"My esteemed contemporary, 
Chairman Martin of the Republi- 
can National Committee,” Mr. Flynn 
said, "has nominated Herbert 
Hoover to be price control adminis- 
trator. He does not state whether 
this is because of the ex-President's 
administrative ability, or merely as 

a token of the Republican desire to 
signalize the adjournment of pol- 
itics during the war period. 

Coincidence* Noted. 
‘‘At any rate, Mr. Hoover’s name 

heads the list of people Mr. Mar- 
tin thinks should occupy major posts 
In the administration. Mr. Martin 
Is thoroughly non-partisan in his 
nominations, for he includes in his 
list several Democrats. It is only 
a coincidence that among them are 

conspicuous the names of Demo- 
crats who opposed their party’s 
nominee in the last election and 
were prominent in the forces af- 
filiated with the Republicans. 

‘‘It is likewise coincidental that 
a majority of Republican Senators 
voted for amendments to the price- 
control bill, which would take away 
the authority of Price Control Ad- 
ministrator Leon Henderson to op- 
erate in relation to the prices on 

pretty much everything we eat and 
wear—except with the countenance 
and approval of the Secretary of 
Agriculture—and hiked the pro- 
posed ceiling on agricultural prices.” 

The United States Coast Guard 
needs men. 
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SPANISH 
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The Language Center e/ Wathington 

Hill Building, 17th A Eye 
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Thursday Introductory Special 

In order to acquaint the newcomers to Washington 
with one of the oldest restaurants in the Nation's 

Capital, we are offering for TOMORROW ONLY a 

specially prepared menu at a great reduction in price. 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
Served Thursday—4*8:15 

Baked Ham and Cabbage Oftp 
with Mashed Pototoes-- 

WEEKDAY HOURS: 

Luncheon Dinner 

11:31 to 2:15 4 to 5:15 

SUNDAY DINNER: 12 to 8:15 

CoUter 3nn Cafeteria 
1807 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

EatablhhtJ Owr 20 Ytmrt 

Capital Yacht Club 
Seen Probable Base 
For Coast Guard Unit 

Slips for 15 Vessels, 
Quarters for Crews 
Would Be Provided 

The Coast Guard is considering 
taking over the Capital Yacht Club, 
Tenth street and Maine avenue 

8.W., as a base for Coast Guard ves- 

sels operating on the Potomac River 

patrol. 
Disclosure that the service had 

decided on the site as best suited 
for a base of operations came fol- 

lowing a meeting of club members 
last night, marking the organiza- 
tion’s 50th anniversary. 

Richard 8. Doyle, former club 
commodore and chairman of a com- 
mittee named by the flag officers to 
discuss the problem with Coast 
Guard officials, said that the newly 
appointed captain for the port of 
Washington, a Coast Guard officer, 
had requested that the club’s two- 

story home and a portion of its 
docks be turned over to the Govern- 
ment for the duration of the war. 

The service is looking for a 

sufficient number of berths to ac- 

commodate eventually a fleet of 15 
Coast Guard Reserve vessels as well 
as billeting quarters for their crews, 
Mr. Doyle said. 

Coast Guard headquarters veri- 
fied today that officials had combed 

j the Washington water front for a 
base and had found the facilities 
at Capital best suited for their pur- 

i poses. A spokesman at headquar- 
i ters said that negotiations ww 

; now under way between club offl- 
i cers and the senior Coast Guard 
1 officer of the Fifth Naval District 
at Norfolk. 

In the event the transfer is made, 
the club will be forced to suspend 
operations, members agreed last 
night. It has a membership of 157, 
with approximately 100 boats of all 
sizes. 
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

k ADVERTISING • BRIEFS 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
OlJT. 1203 512 11TH ST. N. W. 

LADIES’ FELTS 
and Hat* of every description 

Cleaned or Rcmoa'eled 
■ATS RETKIMMED 

Mew Hats in All Styles and Rise*— 
Hats t* Order—Bat Trimmings 

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop 
508 11th St. N.W. Netl. 8322 
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WHAT MUST BE DONE 
TO WIN THE WAR? 
Hear: 

RUTH McKENNEY, 
Author "Industrial Valley" 
Samuel Darcy, well-known writer and 
organizer 
A. W. Berry, Negro Communist leader 

Lateit Soviet FUntil 
“STALIN SPEAKS” 

“RED ARMY IN ACTION” 
Fri., Jan. 16—8:30 P.M. 

National Press Auditorium 
14th ond F Sts. N.W. Admission 25e 

We Don't Have to Take It 
So What? Give it to them hot and humming! 
That reminds us 

Marlow's Famous Reading Anthracite 

is the hottest fuel you ever saw and yet it responds to 
finger-tip control. A supply of this high-grade, low-ash 
hard coal assures you of a warm home during the worst 

weather the next few months may have in store. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Buaineaa Over 83 Yeara 

Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

You and An Air Raid 
In Pamphlet Form 
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In response to many re- 

quests The Star has ar- 

ranged for the printing in 

pamphlet form of its recent- 

ly published and widely read 
series of articles on You and an Air Raid. 

Already a Mayor, who is Chief Air Warden of a 

suburban town, has ordered 2,000 copies of the 

pamphlet for circulation among citizens of his com- 

munity. He writes, “You are to be congratulated for 
what your paper is doing to better inform our people 
in these matters, and for National Defense.” 

The pamphlet is as complete and as accurate as 

The Star could make it and the information has 

been checked and re-checked by defense officials and 
by British officials. 

Copies may be had for 2 cents each at the counter 
In the Business Office of The Star Building, Eleventh 
street and Pennsylvania avenue, or by mail for 5 

cents each (to cover partial cost of printing and 
handling). If you order by mail, address “You and 
an Air Raid Editor” and inclose, with your address, 
5c in coin or stamps. 



DR. CARLETON VAUGHAN 
DR. JACQUES L. SHERMAN 

DENTISTS 
404 Seventh Street N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 
Telephone ME. 8748 

TROUSERS 
r. Match $4,95„p 
Odd Coat* 
EISEMAN'S—F at 7th 

1® 
You p«n bp sure of an all-out 
black-out if you use Winslow's Black- 
out Paints—for inside and nutaidr. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

STOP Scratching 
Relieve Itch Fast 
f Relieve itching of eczema, pim- 

ples. athlete'* foot, scale*, rashea 
andotherskintroubles. Use cool- 
ing antiseptic 0. DO. Prescripts. 
Greaseless, stainless. Soothes .m- 

tation—stnpsitchmgquickly. 35c 
( trial bottle proves it—or money 

tack. Ask your druggist ior u.u.u.rmcnpan. 

(ADVERTISEMENT.) 

Granulated Eyelids? 
Bathe them with Lavoptik. Prompt- 
ly soothes. Also relieves Inflamed, 
sore, tired, burning, itching or 

sticky eyes, Soothes, cools, refreshes 
or money refunded. 25 years suc- 

cess. Praised by thousands. Get 
Lavoptik today. At all druggists. 

ALCOHOLISM 
DISEASE 

Institutional trratmrnt for anlr act- 
eral days is required to eliminate 
the cravinr and desire and also to 
create an aversion to Alcohol in all 
its forms. 

Wrtt$ or call for free booklet. 

Controlled. Operated and Super- 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

_Phone Day or Xifht—CO. 4754_ 

Again in 1941— 
WINS NATION’S 
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COxWEMENCE 
AT 

S'F.W YORK'S NEWEST HOTEL 

THE ABBEY 
51 at ST. AT RADIO CITY 

EVER1! ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
BATH AND RADIO 

$2.50 Single $4.00 Double 
For renervations—Phon* 

Mr. Bennett—National 8510 

Host tqfflmNation 

Bring Your 
Guests Here 

where you can entertain 
them sure of PURE 
FOOD — skilfully pre- 

pared—temptingly 
served. 

Luncheon—11:30 to 3 
Ralon and his violin 

Coehtails-4 to 6 
Served with tempting snacks 

Dinner—5:30 to 9:30 
fatreea from TSc. Dinner dancing 

beginning at T:30 

Supper—10 to 1 
Carr A Don and Trio Lirlco Blar- 
ing for uninterrupted dancing. 
Marita Noavedn and June Sothern 
singing Spanish and American 
^ favorites. % 

Mayors Hear Willkie; 
Conference to End 
Sessions Here Today 

Republican Leader 
Declares New Phase 
Of War Is Beginning 

The vital Issues of a world war 
In which “every living man. woman 
and child has a stake in the out- 
come” were described last night by 
Wendell L. Willkie at the annual 
dinner of the United States Confer- 
ence of Mayors. 

The 1940 Republican presidential 
candidate drew round after round of 
applause from an audience of some 
1,000 delegates and guests In the 
ballroom at the Mayflower Hotel. 
His address was broadcast over the 
Blue Network. 

Mr. Willkie warned his listeners 
that “we are now at the beginning 
of a new phase of war, the result of 
which will profoundly affect the 
human race—a war which will de- 
cide for generations to come whether 
men shall live as individuals in a 
free society or as mere implements 
in a dehumanized state economy.! 
All of us realize at last that this is 
truly a world war, a struggle that 
goes far beyond^ territorial rivalries 
to the very roots'of human relations. 
Every living man. woman and child 
has a stake in the outcome.” 

Closing Session Today. 
The speaker was introduced to 

the dinner guests by Mayor La 
Guardia of New York, president of 
the conference. 

The delegates reconvened this 
morning for their closing session. 
They were to hear addresses by 
Sidney Hillman, associate director 
general. O. P. M., and Leon Hender- 
son. administrator of the Office of 
Price Management. 

In addressing the mayors last 
night, Mr. Willkie altered his pre- 
pared speech after learning that 
President Roosevelt had named 
Donold M. Nelson as chief of the 
Nation's war production and econ- 

omy. Mr. Willkie had intended to 
devote at least part of his address 
to the “confusion and ineffective- 
ness” of overlapping Federal agen- 
cies in the direction of war produc- 
tion. Announcement of President 
Roosevelt's appointment of Mr. Nel- 
son came a few hours before Mr. 
Willkie was scheduled to talk. 

Mr. Willkie said in part: 
"The price of victory at best will 

be high. The people of the democ- 
racies will pay that price, knowing 
it is the only way to save their 
freedom. They will pay it the more 

willingly if convinced in their hearts 
that their leaders in government— 
national and local—in labor and in 
industry—measure up to their re- 

sponsibilities. 
Industry Partially Used. 

“Nothing is gained now by disput- 
ing the errors of the past. That those 
errors were grave is obvious. Other- 
wise, today, with our resources, we 

would be experiencing victories, not 
defeats. But there are errors of the 
present which we can and must cor- 
rect at once. 

"For instance, in the United States 
our unparalleled productive facili- 
ties are but partially used. Whole 
areas of industry are unconverted to 

! war needs. 
j "If we give our soldiers and sailors 
j the materials of war with which to 
fight none of us doubts that they 
will defeat the armed forces of the 

aggressors. But that will not be 
enough in the end. Beyond that the 
United Nations must have the wis- 
dom and vision to build a just and 
enduring peace. This cannot be ac- 

complished through pious platitudes. 
It can only be accomplished if it is 
first realized that the necessary areas 
of trade for the fruitfiM functioning 
of a modern, scientific economy, like 
the areas of attack in a modern, 
scientific war. have greatly expanded. 

Barriers Obsolete. 
“Hitler has realized this. His aim 

in Europe has been to reorganize 
the entire continent as a single trade 
area under German domination. 
The Nazis would be masters and 
everybody else would be slaves, but 
all would belong to a unified econ- 

omy. We should not let our aversion 
to the Nazi philosophy and its brutal 
methods blind us to the merits of 

enlarged areas of economic unity. 
We know that such areas will be 
created in the new world because 
they must be. The basic question 
is whether they will be created by 
the democratic process or by the 
totalitarian method. 

“Above all things we must not 
underestimate our enemies. There 
was a lot of loose talk before Pearl 
Harbor about mopping up the Japa- 
nese with one hand in a few weeks, 
in which our own naval authorities 
flamboyantly indulged. We are pay- 
ing dearly for that overconfidence, 
but we still haven’t fully absorbed 
the lesson. 

“While false optimism and half- 
hearted efforts would be disastrous, 
there should be no reason for de- 

spair. Our potential strength in 
man power and resources is infinitely 
greater than that of our enemiees. 
More than that, we have a tremen- 
dous spiritual advantage because 
free men fighting for the freedom 
which means more than life itself, 
are strengthened by a moral force 
which regimented robots can never 
understand. The future demands 
of us a sober realization of the 
difficulties and discouragements 
ahead and an acknowledgment of 
the cost to each of us, but our own 

will to victory tells us that we shall 
win. 

“The structure of totalitarian effi- 
ciency is imposing on the outside, 
but it is built on sand. The house 
of democracy may look shabby by 
comparison—the roof may leak and 
the shutters may rattle. But it is 
built on a foundation of solid rock— 

government by the consent of the 
governed.” 

INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE 

Accident and Health 

Com pensation 
Public Liability 

Contractors Liability 
Hospitalization 

Furs Plate Glass 
Fire Burglary 

Jewelry Bonds 

Hospitalization 
Pay* up to $5.00 per day 

for 30 days 
for hospital room. 

Operating Room, $10.00 
Anesthetic $10.00 X*Ray $5.00 

Pays Snrgeon’s BUI for 
Operations as Listed 
from $5.00 to $75.00 

LONG & CURRY 
Barr Building, 810 Seventeenth St. N.W. 
Telephone NAtional 3610-11-12-13-14-15 

t. Stealer Lone. Prea. Spencer a. Cam. See.-Tree*. 

WILLKIE MAKES WAR TALK TO MAYORS—Wendell L. Willkie 
Is shown cnatting last night with Mayor La Guardia at the 
annual dinner of the Conference of Mayors In the Mayflower 
Hotel. Mr. Willkie was guest speaker. —Star Staff Photo. 

Congress May Drop 
Plan to Link Farm 
Prices With Wages 

Opposition to O'Mahoney 
Amendment Is Voiced 
By Some Conferees 

B> the Associate! Press. 

President Roosevelt's indictment 
of the Senate price control bill as 

the direct r<xd to inflation was ex- 

pected today to force Congress to 

abandon at least one of its two 

special conceisions to farmers. 
Some of the 11 Senators and 

House membtrs who will draft the 

final form of the wartime measure 
said privateh’ that they probably 
would recommend to the two 
chambers the elimination of a pro- 
vision linking farm parity prices— 
the yardstick for fixing farm ceilings 
—directly to industrial wages. 

Departing rom his usual custom 
of withholdirt? comment on pending 
legislation, the President told a press 
conference yesterday that this pro- 
vision, sponsored by Senator O'Ma- 
honey, Demorrat, of Wyoming, would 
start a spiral of rising prices costly 
to the farmers and every one else 
in the Natioi. 

He said jointedlv that such a 
formula would do more than any- 
thing else to saddle & huge debt on 

this and liter generations and 
would encourage labor to demand 

higher wages to meet increased costs 

of living. 
Bankhead Amendment Condemned. 

With equal force, Mr. Roosevelt 
condemned an amendment by Sen- 
ator Bankheid, Democrat, of Ala- 
bama which would give Secretary 
of Agricultuje Wickard veto power 
over any farm price ceilings the 
price administrator might set. He 
said he consilered it thoroughly un- 

sound to give one agent of the Gov- 
ernment pover to make a decision 
and another the power to veto it. 

The Presiient earlier had ex- 

pressed simiar views to the five 
House members who will meet with 
six Senator? to compromise dis- 
similar bills passed by the two 
bodies. He Md his press conference 
that he thoujht the Congress mem- 
bers were sympathetic to his opin- 
ions. 

None of tne five would confirm 
that view publicly last night, but 
there were strong indications that 
they would be inclined to "go along’’ 
with his ideas. None of the six Sen- 
ate conferee* voted for the O’Ma- 

honey ament ment in the Senate last 
week and or,iy one of them, its au- 

thor, voted for the Bankhead 
amendment. 

The Senatr would forbid the fixing 
of a farm pjlce ceiling at less than 
the 1919-1921 level, the market price 
on last December 1 or December 15, 
or below the level based on indus- 
trial wages. The House bill con- 
tained three separate floors, the 10- 
year average the December market 

price and ar> additional level of 110 
per cent of parity. Parity prices 
are those designed to yield farm 
income equa.' to that of 1909 to 1914. 

President's Choice. 
House conferees said privately 

that the Hoise bill, once described 
by an administration lieutenant as 
a “monstrosi.y,” now appeared to be 
the choice cf the President, rather 
than the senate measure which 
Senator Ba’kley, the Democratic 
leader, called a "farm relief bill.” 

House mewbers said they regarded 
the Bankhead amendments as much 
less importtyit than that of O’Ma- 
honey becaase the President, as 
“boss” of both Mr. Wickard and 
Price Administrator Henderson, 
should be aole to adjust disagree- 
ments between them. 

In case of a deadlock, Mr. Roose- 
velt made clear to his press confer- 
ence yestercay that he always has 
an effective remedy available. 

“I could fre them both,” he said 
with a laugn. adding permission for 
a direct quo ation of his assertion. 

In additlcn to the farm amend- 
ments, the conferees will have before 
them at the first meeting tomorrow 
divergent S«nate-House views on es- 
tablishment of a board of review to 
study any fcrice ceiling orders that 
might be issued, a system of licens- 
ing of busti-ess deemed by the ad- 
ministration necessary for enforce- 
ment of the program and a host of 
minor matters. 

House corferees predicted that a 
full agreement would be reached be- 
fore the we*k end and that the leg- 
islation mignt become law within 10 
days. 

English Scouts Watch Crops 
Boy Scorns of Stockbridge, Eng- 

land, volunteered to watch crops In 
case of air iaids during the harvest 
season. 

The United States Coast Guard 
seeds men. \ 

Grover Hartman to Head 
Church Federation Unit 

The Rev. Edwin H. Tuller has 

resigned as director of the Wash- 
ington Federation of Churches’ 

Training Camp Council and will be 
succeeded by Grover Hartman, it 
was reported yesterday. 

Miss Frances Humphrey also is 
resigning as assistant director of the 
Social Welfare Department to join 
the Office of Civilian Defense. Her 
successor has not been selected. Dr. 
Worth M. Tippy, acting executive 

secretary of the federation, said. 
Mr. Tuller’s resignation was ne- 

cessitated by pressing duties as as- 

sistant pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church. 

Mr. Hartman has bepn serving as 

director of young people's work at 
Foundry Methodist Church, as 

chairman of the Social Studies De- 

partment and as faculty adviser on 

student government at Sidwell 
Friends’ School. 

He helped form the Training 
Camp Council, which serves as a 

liaison agency between Protestant 
churches and training camps and 
defense workers. 

Woman and 3 Children 
Die as Home Burns 
Br th* Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Jan. 14.—Mrs. Mabel 
Tardiff, 26, and her three small 

children lost their lives early today 
when fire destroyed their farm 

home in Dearborn Township. 
Neighbors, who discovered the 

blaze and deputy sheriffs were un- 

able to reach them because of dense 
clouds of smoke. 

The body of the mother and her 
two younger children—Dotty Jean. 
2, and William Joseph. 1—were 
found near the kitchen door, indi- 
cating that Mrs. Tardiff had at- 
tempted to carry them to safety, 
officers said. Another daughter. 
Clara Mae, 3, apparently died in 
bed. 

Clarence H. Tardiff. 32. father 
of the children, was at work at the 
time. 

Auto Dealers Suggest 
Civilian 'Jeep' as 

Shortage Solution 
Five-Passenger Vehicle 
Could Be Manufactured 
To Sell Below $1,000 

B> tbe Associated Press. 

A civilian counterpart of the 

Army "jeep”—with certain refine- 
ments as a concession to comfort— 
was suggested today by officials of 

the National Automobile Dealers’ 
Association as a possible answer 
to the new-car shortage. 

The suggestion came from L. Clare 
Cargile, Texarkana, Tex, president 
of the association, and Arthur Cen- 
ter, Springfield, Mass., its secretary, 
as a House committee resumed 
hearings on the effect of new-car 

production curtailment on the Na- 

tion’s 44,000 dealers. 
The small, rough-and-ready ve- 

hicle—the answpr to any college 
freshman’s prayer—would probably 
be called the "victory car” and 
be produced by leading automobile 
manufacturers under no trade 
name. 

Would Carry Five Passengers. 
It would be large enough for five 

passengers, maybe with a little 
crowding, and would be devoid of 

costly accessories, nickel or chrome 
trim and other gadgets adding to 
cost. 

But if built to the specifications 
of Armv cars it could climb most 
any hill with a top to it, splash 
fearlessly through the deepest mud 
and in general negotiate terrain 
usually shunned by everything with- 
out fur or feathers. 

"It would be built primarily for 
service, not for looks, and to meet a 
need for transportation when pres- 
ent cars wear out and comparable 
replacements are not available,” 
said Mr. Center. “It would be 
strictlv an economy car. with six 
cylinders and low upkeep.” 

Mr. Cargile said the automobile 
industry, despite the conversion of 
much of its machinery for the pro- 
duction of airplanes and other de- 
fense material, could make enough 
victory cars to meet essential needs, 
and still not interfere with defense 
requirements. 

Cost I'nder $1,000. 
The jeep-in-mufti should be made 

to sell for less than $1,000. he added, 
and could be made available to the 

public under a limited rationing 
order so that any one who ac- 

tually needed a car. regardless of 
his priority rating under present 
regulations, could obtain one. 

“Probably a few hundred thousand 
a year could be made.” he said. 
“They could be distributed through 
existing dealer distribution chan- 
nels on a proportionate basis, and 
would go a long way toward solv- 
ing the civilian transportation 
problem and at the time help keep 
in business thousands of dealers 
who, from the looks of things now, 
may be forced to shut down.” 

Tires for the cars could be built 
of reclaimed rubber, advocates of 
the civilian Jeep declared. 

Irving Berlin Composes 
Song on Income Taxes 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 14—Most 
Americans are lucky, at that. Irving 
Berlin is paving his income tax twice 

this year—in cash, and in song. 
At the request of the Treasury De- 

partment, the composer has just 
urned out an inspiring 'hopes Henry 
Morgenthau) number entitled, "I 
Paid My Income Tax Today." 

Mr. Berlin also composed "The 
President's Birthday Ball" for the 
Nation-wide infantile paralysis ben- 
efit dances January 30. 

West Virginia has a town named 
Man. 

Defense Sidelights 
Churches Expected to Have Key Role 
In Civilian Defense Program 

Churches have a key role In the 
civilian defense program, the Rev. 
Francis McPeak. executive director 
of the social welfare department of 
the Washington Federation of 
Churches, said today. 

Facts about local churches, which 
the department has compiled, are 

proving of value in studying the 
use of these edifices for feeding sta- 
tions, air-raid shelter and emer- 

gency billeting, Mr. McPeak said. 
The reference material includes 
maps showing the location of more 

than 400 churches by census tracts 
and data on the type of structure, 
the number and kind of rooms, 
kitchens, heating and other facili- 
ties. Mr. McPeak added: 

“Because they include well-knit 
and smoothly functioning groups, as 

well as because of their facilities, 
churches may be expected to pro- 
vide natural channels for many 
civilian defense activities. 

“This has been shown very clearly 
through the recent experience in 
Great Britain, where the clergy and 
pastoral workers of all kinds have 
turned out unreservedly in the meet- 
ing of communal needs. Over there 

they are writing a new chapter on 
the scope of services which link a 

church to the welfare of its com- 

munity. 
Washington’s defense will be dis- 

cussed by Chairman Randolph of 
the House District Committee at a 

supper meeting of the Federation 
of Businessmen’s Associations at 6:30 
pm. tomorrow at the Hay-Adams 
House. Guests will include Harry 
N. Stull, president of the Federa- 
tion of Citizens’ Associations, and 
Harry S. Wender, vice president. 
William J. Mileham is president of 
the business federation. 

A department has been estab- 
lished to co-ordinate the seven-fold 
war service program of B’nai B'rith, 
Henry Monsky, national president, 
announces. The seven fields in- 
clude civilian defense. Red Cross 
sponsorship, participation in com- 

munity meetings and war service 
rallies, assistance to Government 
agencies, collaboration in Army and 
Navy welfare work, stimulating the 
sale of defense bonds and stamps 
and contributions to war relief 
agencies. 

More than 5.000 members of B'nai 
B’rith and of its youth organization, 
Aleph Zadik Aleph, are serving in 
the armed forces. 

Volunteers are wanted for the 
auxiliary police of the Metropolitan 
Police Department. While moet pre- 
cincts are fully organized, there is 
an urgent need, the department re- 

ports, for volunteers to serve In sec- 

tions policed by precincts 2, 4, 7, 10 
and 11. 

If you live in any of these sections 
and have a clean record and a desire 
to be of service to your city during 
the emergency, go to your nearest 

precinct and register. 

James M. Long. 1441 Euclid street 
N.W., has been elected chairman of 
zone 3 of the Columbia Heights 
civilian defense area. 

He was named unanimously at a 

meeting held Monday night at 2445 
Fifteenth street N.W. Guest speaker 
was Ted Luther, department adju- 
tant of the American Legion, who 
stressed the Importance of women 

in civilian defense. 

A community mass meeting for 
civilian defense will be held at Gid- 
ding School, Fourth and G streets 
S.E., at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow under 
the joint sponsorship of the South- 
east Settlement House, the South- 
eastern Civic Association, the P.-T. 
A. of Giddings School, the Com- 
munity Center and Playground 
Department and neighborhood 
churches. 

An effort will be made to com- 
plete an efficient air raid precaution 
organization in this densely popu- 
lated area. 

Two additional zone wardens nave 
been named for the area—the Rev. 
Reese C. Scott of St. Paul's Church 
for zone 9, and Barrington Dunbar 
of the Southeast Settlement House 
for zone 10. A defense headquar- 
ters has been established at the set- 
tlement house, 324 Virginia ave- 
nue S.E. 

RESORTS, 
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 

_ 
B A R G A I NTTT7 

Hotel Monterey Went Palm Beaeh. Fla. 
European Plan rates from 

Sinsle. (It.no a week 
Double, tl'.AO a week 
Write lor Free Booklet_ 
LAKE WORTH, FLA. 

AN OPPORTUNITY! 
THE GULF STREAM HOTEL 

Lake Worth. Fla. (Palm Beaeh Area) 
Fete Accommodationi Available tor January. 

No raise in rites over last season. 
Write lor literature. 

Lost ond Found 

Lost Ads and Death Notices 

may be placed In The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 

•very day. 

Five More Officers 
Of General Aniline 
Ousted by Treasury 

Naturalized Germans 
Barred From Contact 
With Dye Company 

BT the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—The Treas- 
ury Department in a sudden move 

yesterday ordered suspended from 
office and barred from company 

premise* five executives of General 
Aniline & Film Corp.. long under in- 
vestigation for possible German in- 
fluences. 

In addition, the order forbade any 
company officials or employes from 
communicating with the suspended 
men without prior written consent 
of a Treasury representative. 

Although Treasury agents had 
been in virtual control of the com- 

pany's operations since early last 

December, the blow struck without 
warning, an executive said, and 
without immediate explanation. The 
action was taken under the order 
freezing Axis assets. 

The men suspended were Rudolph 
Hutz, a director: Hans Aickelin, a 

vice president and former director; 
William H. Vom Rath, vice president 
and former secretary and director: 
F. W. von Meister, plant manager at 

Johnson City, N. Y., and Leopold 
Eckler, assistant vice president and 

plant manager of the Agfa-Ansco 
division at Binghamton, N. Y, 

Communication Barred. 
A company official quoted the j 

Treasury order as saying: "All com-1 
pany officials and employes are to 
be advised Immediately that they 
are not to communicate with any 
of these individuals directly or in- 
directly without my prior written 
approval. (Signed) J. O’Connell, 
Treasury representative.” 

Von Rath, Von Meister and Aick- 
elin were among seven individuals 
named December 19 with General 
Aniline, Its selling agent, General 
Dyestuffs Corp., and the giant Ger- 
man I. O. Farbenindustrie, in three 
Federal indictments charging re- 

straint of manufacture of heavy 
■chemicals and dyestuffs. They 
pleaded innocent. 

The indictments were mad» dur- 
ing a series of executive changes 
that the new company president. 
John E. Mack, a personal friend of 
President Roosevelt, called "a step 
forward in the Americanization” of 

General Aniline. Mr. Mack became 
president last autumn, succeeding 
Dietrich A. Schmitz. 

Directors Replaced. 
These changes included replace- 

ment of various German-born direc- 
tors with well-known Americans in- 
cluding Mr. Mack, William C. Bul- 
litt, former United States Ambassa- 
dor to France: Ralph Eudd. presi- 
dent of the Chicago, Burlington «fe 
Quincy Railroad, and Robert L. 
Stevens, New. York financier and 1 

son-in-law of Brig. Gen. and Mra.- 
Comelius Vanderbilt * 

The former directors had resigned, • 
some by request. 

General Aniline, a $62,000,000 con- 

cern once known as American I. G. 
Chemical Corp., is the biggest maker * 

of dyes for American Army uni- 
forms. It also ranks high among i 
makers of photographic supplies andT 
dyestuffs. 

Separate Camps Planned 
For Navajo Selectees 
Bj the AesocUted Pre**. 

GALLUP, N. Mex Jan. 14 —Mili- 
tary camps devoted exclusively to thl 
training of Navajos may be estab-; 
lished on the Indian reservation. 

Reservation Supt. E. R. Fryer yes- 
terday told the Tribal Council at 
Window Rock, Ariz., the plan was 
under consideration at Washington 
to circumvent language difficulties 
experienced bv tribesmen in tht 
white man's Army camps. 
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10 ADVANTAGES OF A 

'PofudaSl" CHECKING ACCOUNT 
FOR INDIVIDUALS 

1. Your account may be opened with any amount, 
even as little as $5.00. 
2* You may carry any balance you like. 

3* There is no monthly service charge. 
4* Checks are no different in appearance from the 

ordinary check, and you enjoy all of the uses and con- 

veniences of the usual checking account, too. 

o* You may write as many or as few checks as 

you please. 
8* The only cost is for the checks you actually use. 

7. Checks come in convenient pocket-size books of 
ten for $1.00 . . . thus costing less than the average 
money order. 

8. Spoiled checks are replaced without cost. 

8* Statement of account, with paid checks, is fur- 
nished every 4 months without charge. 
10# Deposits are insured up to $5,000 for each de- 

positor by the Federal Deposrt Insurance Corporation. 

More than 23,000 Washingtonians are now enjoying 
the convenience and economy of "Popular” checks... 
and we believe you too will find such an account ideal 
for your requirements. 

There is also available, without service charge, 
the usual "STANDARD" type of checking 
account for those maintaining average monthly 
balances in excess of $100. With this type of 
account no charge is made for books of checks. 

^ 
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14th &. G St*., N. W. Executive 4400 
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Red Cross Donations 
From Many Sources 
Raise $110,179 

Children Join With 
Rich and Poor to 
Achieve $750,000 Goal 

Contributions to the Red Cross 
continue to pour in from the wealthy 
and poor alike and have swelled the 
total here to SI 10.179.36. District Red 
Cross War Fund Headquarters an- 
nounced today. Washington's quota 
is $750,000. * 

Fund officials were particularly 
proud of a contribution of $28.85 
from the workers of St. Ann’s In- 
fant Asylum, 2300 K .street N.W. 
This represents a 100 per cent do- 
nation by institution employes. 

1 Sent from the White House yes- 

Red Cross Seeks 
Funds for War 

The District Red Cross is ap- 
pealing for $750,000 as its quota 
of the American Red Cross 
War Fund Campaign for $50.- 
000 000 to provide relief for 
American war victims and to 
carry on rapidly expanding Red 
Cross services for the armed 
forces. 

Today the District fund 
stands at S115.331.65. 

Checks should be marie pay- 
able to the American Red Cross 
and envelopes marked "For the 
War Fund." 

Any bank will accept your 
contribution and forward it to 
District Red Cross headquar- 
ters. 2020 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W. There are also booths 
m leading hotels, department 
stores an d*a t Union Station 

terriay was S6 for the War Fund. It 
was the contribution of two small 
girls who had mailed it to President 
Roosevelt as head of the Red Cross, 

N. L. R. B. Sets I p Unit. 
Employes of the National Labor 

Relations Board organized a Red 
Cross unit yesterday and will engage 
in all phases of the activity. The j 
unit was organized after issuance of 
a letter by Miss Beatrice M. Stern, 
executitve secretary of the board, in 
Which she called upon the 400 em- 
ployes to support the Red Cross. 

It was announced at campaign 
headquarters that Temple Bailey, 
the novelist, who lives at the Ward- 
man Park Hotel, has become a mem- 
ber of the District Red Cross 
Speakers Bureau. Miss Bailey, it 
was said, is familiar with Red Cross 
work, having seiveri during the last 
war as instructor in surgical dress- 
ing at a St. Louis hospital After- 
ward she was a member of Gray 
Ladies Volunteer Service which 
cared for war veterans. 

Describing how contributions are 

coming, fund officials cited the ex- 

ample of Phyllis Sherman. 11. pf 
7110 Ninth .street N.W. and Judy 
Solomon. 10. of 6817 Georgia avenue 
N.W who made little woolen lapel 
dolls and sold them for 2.1 cents a I 

pair. The proceeds were sent to the i 
Red Cross. 

Twn New lice Chairmen. 
Richairi F. Allen, who has been 

serving as American Red Cross dele- 
gate to Europe, has been appointed 
vice chairman in charge of insular 
wnd foreign operations, and James T. 
Nicholson, national director of the 
Ameriran Junior Red Cross, has 
been named vice chairman in charge 
of the Junior Red Cross. 

The new assignments, made by the 
executive committee of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross Central Committee. ! 
were announced yesterday by na- 
tional headquarters here 

Both men have records of service 
to the organization dating back to 
1919. Mr. Nicholson lives at 2914 
Forty-fifth street N.W.. and Mr. 
Allen resides at the Hay-Adams 
Home. 

Appointment of Laurence M. 1 

Mitchell, another veteran Red Cross 
worker, as director of insular and 
foreign operations also was an-; 
nouncrd. Mr Mitchell had admin- 
ls’ered the organization s foreign re- 

lief operations since February. 1940. 
I 

— 

Missing Persons 
Those haring information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, 1Na- 
tional 4000. 
--- 

Peter Gorrv. 62 5 feet 9 inches. 
125 pounds, blue eyes, light reddish 1 
hair: missing from Arlington since 
December 31. 

John Donaldson. 15. 5 feet 3 
Inches. 135 pounds, brown eyes and 
hRir. wearing light-green sweater, 
brown trousers, cap with parmuffs; | 
missing from Dickerson. Md.. since | 
yesterday. He is with Billie Hick- 
man. 15. 5 feet 1 inch. 135 pounds, 1 

blue eyes, blond hair, round-shoul- 
rtpred. wearing plaid jacket, green 
hat and brown trousers. 

boon Strong. 25. 5 fee' 6 inches, 
162 pounds, blue eyes, blond hair. 1 

wearing dark blue suit, black over- 

coat. black shoes, white shirt with 
red pin stripe: missing from 739 
Newton place N.W. since Monday, i 

Thomas H. Sealock. 14. 5 feet 4 
Inches. 100 pounds, blue eyes, light 
hair, scar on forehead, wearing 
pt-cen trousers, gray sweater, blue 
shirt, heavy shoes: missing from 
Boulevard Heights. Md.. since yes- 
terday. 

Harry Marker. 26. 5 feet 5 inches. 
145 pounds, blue eyes, blond hair; 
has broken neck and is unable to 
turn his head: missing from 522 P 
street N.E. since January 5. 

Madge Gilbert. 29. 5 feet 3 inches. 
165 yiounds. light-brown hair, eye- 
glasses. wearing light plaid coat, 
black hat and shoes: missing from 
2610 Foxhall road N.W., where she 
tyas employed as a maid, since Mon- 
thly. 

Jane Turner. 17. 5 feet 8 inches, 
1"0 pounds, brown eyes and hair, 
wearing a white blousp. dark skirt, 
hlack coat: missing from 1733 North 
Capitol street since Monday. 

Theodore McGhee. 25. colored. 5 
feet 6 inches. 150 pounds, wearing 
blue pin-striped suit, brown eamel's- 
hair coat; missing from 1942 Ben- 
nett place N.E. since Monday. 

% 

Engineer Dies at Throttle 
i PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 14 hPt.—1 

Engineer George De Long, 68, of 
Jersey City, N. J„ collapsed and 
qied at the throttle of the Balti- j 
more <t Ohio Railroad's New York- 
Washington express last night, but 
Fireman Eriw*ard Updegrove. also of 
Jersey City! brought the train safely : 

into suburban Wayne Junction Sta-; 
(ton. J4 

RECTOR IN UNIFORM—The Rev. Dr. C. Leslie Glenn', rector of 
St. John's Episcopal Church, in the Navy uniform which he will 
wear when he goes on active duty next Tuesdaj as a lieutenant 
in the Chaplains’ Corps of the Navy. He has been granted a 

leave of absence by the church. —Star Staff Photo. 

First Payments Go to School 
Groups for Paper Salvage 

3 Weeks Bring 
Nearly $600 to 

Organizations 
Fir.'t payments to parent-teacher 

and home and .school associations 
were on their way today in The 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. Salvage lor 
Victory program. Nearly $600 will 
be disbursed for the collections made 
during the first three weens of the 
campaign in December. 

Two checks have been mad* out 
for the Washington schools, m e to 

the District of Columbia Congress 
of Parents and Teachers and the 
other to the Federation of Parents 
and Teachers Associations. Fiom 
the offices of these two groups the 
chrcks will go out to flip individual 
schools. The Home and School asso- 

ciation checks will be handled by 
the District of Columbia Congress 
of Parents and Teachers at the re- 

quest of the director of the cam- 

paign. Payment is made in this: 
manner because the task of handling 
so many checks as are represented 
in payments to the individual schools 
is more than the dealer can under- 
take. 

Statement Accompanies Check. 
Earh school will receive a state- 

ment of the amount of paper and 
magazines delivered, with the 
amount due for each, and the state- 
ment will be accompanied by a check 
from which has bpcn deducted 5 
cents, the regular bank cnsrge for 
checks plus 3 or 4 cents more to 
cover the cost of mailing. 

This work is being handled by 
the central offices as a senicee to 
the individual schools. The central 
offices, of course, receive no part of 
the returns from the sales. Lacking 
funds to assume the cost of mailing 
out the checks, the central offices are 
required to deduct the few cents 
necessary to defray thp expense. 

The four Maryland schools which 
collected paper during pecpmber 
are receiving their checks directly 
from the Penn Paper & Stock Co. 
in Philadelphia. 

8 School* Being Dropped. 
Eight schools which on Monday 

failed to make the minimum re- 

quirement of 200 pounds are being 
dropped from the program. Three 
others which fell below the mini- 
mum. but have a record of good 

: collections in previous weeks, will 
be carried for another week to give 
them an opportunity to demon- 
strate their desire to continue. 

Generally, most of the schools 
being visited this week have shown 
substantial increases over previous 
collections This was especially 
true of Jefferson Junior High School, 
which jumped from 581 to 1.692; 
Buchanan, which went from 266 to 
981: Payne, from 77 to 357: Bryan, 
from 35 to 254: Randle Highlands, 
from 26 to 223: Randall Junior High 
School, from 92 to 222. and Green- 
leaf. from 95 to 204. The Giddings 
school, collected for the first time, 
turned in 459 pounds. 

Returns from Tuesday's collec- 
tion have not been completely re- 
corded as yet. 

Land Law Evasion Laid 
To Japanese inll.S. 
By ihP Associated Press. 

SACRAMENTO. Calif Jan 14 — 

State Senator James J. McBride 
asserted todav that American-born 
Japanese have been substituted for 
their alien parents as owners or 
leasors of land in California to such 
an extent as to virtually nullify the 
anti-alien land laws. 

He introdyced a resolution pro- 
posing a special investigating com- 

mittee. stating the subterfuge con- 

stituted a menace to national de- 
fense. 

•Great areas of land over which 
such aliens exercise all the rights of 
ownership are situated along the 
shore lines of this State and in many 

places equally vital to the military, 
political and economic welfare of 
this State," the resolution said. 

Buys Winning Calf, Rides 
To Second Victory 

DENVER. Jan 14 i.4\—Ike Rude 
of Mangum. Okla.. rode Sugarfoot to 

win first place in calf roping in the 
afternoon bill of the National West- 
ern Livestock Show. His time was 

19 seconds. 
Right after the performance. Ike 

sold Sugarfoot for $2.500—a top 
price even for a trained and expert 
roping horse — to Clyde Burk of 

| Comanche, Okla. 
In the night show Burk rode 

Sugarfoot to first place in the calf 
roping in 17.3 seconds. 
-. 

Leaves Too Complex 
Cuba has decided that regulating 

vacations with pay for piece workers 
is too complex for government d^ 

kcree. 

Paper Collection 
For Tomorrow 

The followitg is the schedule 

for collection ot paper in The 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. salvage 
for victory pro<ram. together with 
the five leadiiu schools and their 
poundage to d(te: 

Distj-'ft No. 4. 
Lafayette ...2,470 
Horace Mann __2.133 
Stoddert _ 1.672 
Hearst _ 1.471 
Eaton ... 1.464 

Maryland Schools. 
Westbrook 2.382 
East Bethesda £lementary_ 1.385 
Leland _ 1,058 
Oyster Addison 
Murch Wormely 
E. V. Brown Briggs 
Deal Junior Corcoran 
Woodrow Wilson Montgomery 
Janney Phillips 
Reno Franci? Junior 
Key Weightman 
Stoddert Grant 
Gordon Jun.or Stevens 
Fillmore Be'hesria 
Jackson Elementary 
Western High Chevy Chase 
Hardy Elementary 
Curtrs-Hyde 

15 Air-Raid Sirens 
Ordered for Alexandria 

Fifteen air-r»id sirens will be in 
operation soon n Alexandria, having 
been ordered bv City Manager Carl 
Budwesky. Zney will be placed 
throughout th^ city at half-mile in- 
tervals. and tfwir noise will be easily 

.distinguishable from that of a fire 
siren, accordin? to Mr. Budwesky. 

Mr. Budwesly. who is defense co- 
ordinator for Alexandria, told a 

meeting of the North Ridge Citizens' 
Association Monday night that 
homes must Se protected against 
bombings and sabotage. Since in- 
cendiary bomb* will be the greatest 
hazard for the community. Mr. Bud- 
wesky said that extensive precau- 
tions are being taken to prevent 
the spread of tire. 

Auxiliary police squads, auxiliary 
firemen squacs, a Transportation 
Committee, a Communications Com- 
mittee and a Street and Sewer Re- 
pair Committee have already been 
organized, he jaid. 

A special ommittee. headed by 
Attorney Leo P. Harlow, informed 
the association that no legal action 
could be taken to prevent the build- 
ing of the nev $7,000,000 apartment 
project now under wray in Alexan- 
dria. The gioup agreed to cease 

fighting the p oject. 
Glen Richa’d, president, presided 

at the meetirg, held in the George 
Mason School 

Sabin, Weighing Pro Net 
Offer, Wins at Miami 
By the Associate Press. 

CORAL GABLES. Fla.. Jan. 14.— 
Wayne Sabir of Portland. Oreg., 
who says he s considering an offer 
to turn professional, led favored 
players into the second round of the 
University o, Miami invitational 
tournament t)day. 

He defeated Biily Blake of Tampa. 
6—4. 6—1. yesterday. Others ad- 
vancing included Gardnar Mulloy 
of Miami. Bfly Talbert of Cincin- 
nati, Jerry Crowther of Los An- 
geles and franclsco Segura of 
Ecuador. 

I 
____ 

Pay the patriotic way! Buy United 
States Defen e savings bonds and 
stamps every payday. 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATS SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While Yon Wait 
407 7th S«. N.VA NA. 0019 
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T%* Lenovo 10 Center et Weehmite* 

Hill Building, 17th A Eye 
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Miss Petersen Again 
Heads Graduate 
Nurses of District 

Session Closes With 
Funds of Cancelled 
Dinner Going to Defense 

Miss Annabelle Petersen, assist- 
ant to the director of the American 
Red Cross Nursing Service, today 
began her third term as president of 
the District Graduate Nurses’ Asso- 
ciation following elections yester- 
day in the Willard Hotel. 

Results of the elections were an- 

nounced yesterday afternoon and 
marked the close of the 38th annual 
meeting of the association and the 
League of Nursing Education of the 
District. 

The annual dinner which usually 
closes the convention was cancelled 
this year because of the war emer- 

gency, and nurses were asked to 
purchase Defense stamps with the 
money they would have paid for the 
dinner. 

Told of Communicable Diseases. 
In the third and final forum on 

communicable diseases, the group 
| heard Dr. William A. Howard, as- 
sociate pediatrician at Children's 
Hospital, and Mrs. Mildred M. Pin- 
ner. instructor at the hospital, dis- 
cuss the causes and treatment of 
common communicable diseases. 

Overcrowding, excessive exposure 
and low temperatures. Dr. Howard 
pointed out. are the common causes 
of typhus fever which is reported 
raging on the eastern front among 
the German Army. The disease can 
be transmitted by mice, fleas and 
lice, he said. 

Dr. Howard also warned that tet- 
anus is highly prevalent during war- 

time. claiming the germs often are 

present in ordinary street dirt. Re- 
turning to the discussion of the more 
common diseases the speaker said 
that persons with septic sore throats 
should be isolated as strictly as 

scarlet fever patients. The former, 
he said, is permitted to go at large, 
often spreading the infection to 
others 

Sees Fear Continuing. 
“We have not entirely eliminated 

the fear and superstition of con- 

tagious diseases." Dr. Howard as- 

CLASSES STARTING JANI ART IS 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Berlin ilethoi n nailable ONLY si 
THE RERI.IT/ SCHOOL ol LANC.I AGES 
Hill Bldg.. Ills A Eyr NAtioml n«;n 

Rotaries! 
| Portables! 
I Treodles! 

Night Stands! 
Desks! 

If vou want to save money on 
a sewing machine see us We 
hove rebuilt Singers, Whites 
and new Domestic machines. 
Old pianos, washers radios and 
refrgerators taken in trade. 

Republic 1510 

Piano Shop 
1015 7th St. N.W. 

aerted, “not even among members of 
the profession.” He said a basic un- 

derstanding of the diseases Is neces- 

sary to overcome this fear and sug- 
gested that nurses take simple pre- 
cautions to immunize themselves. 

Other officers elected were Miss 
Elsie Berdan, supervising clinical 
instructor at Providence Hospital, 
second vice president; Deaconess 
Margaret Bateman, superintendent 
of nurses at Episcopal Hospital, 
treasurer; and Miss Leah Hoffman, 
of the Board of Nurses Examiners, 
and Mrs. Eugenia K. Spalding of 
the U. S. Public Health Service, di- 
rectors. 

The office of first vice president 
held by Miss Pearl Mclver will not 
be voted on until next year. Miss 
Naomi Deutsch of the United States 
Children's Bureau presided at the 
forum sessions. 

Mrs. William E. Cole, Jr., 
Envoy's Wife, Dies in Italy 

Word was received here yesterday 
of the death in Rome of Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. Cole, jr., wife of the Third 

Secretary to the American Embassy, 
who is widely known in Washington. 
Mrs. Cole died January 7 following 
an operation for appendicitis. 

Mr. Cole is the son of Maj. Gen. 

and Mrs. William E. Cole, 2555 
Waterside drive N.W.. and formerly 
was stationed at the State Depart- 
ment here. He and Mrs. Cole had 
been in Rome since May. 1939. 

Mrs. Cole was the former Miss 
Sally Antrim, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Antrim of Worthing- 
ton, Ohio. She attended Ohio State 
University and was graduated from 
Swarthmore College. She and Mr. 
Cole were married in Vancouver. 
British Columbia, in October, 1937. 

A memorial service was held Sun- 
day in Rome. Burial will be in 

Worthington. 

Nearly 1.275 000 tons of coal was 

mined in French Indo-China in the 
first six months of 1941. 

WANTED 1940 PONTIAC 
WILL PAY HIGH PRICE 

FLOOD~PONTIAC 
4221 Conn. Ave. WOodley 8400 

Oident Pontuu Deal*' I> ( 

SANZ 
STARTS SPECIAL DAY 

AND EVENING CLASSES IN 

SPANISH 
WITH A NATIVE FACULTY AND 
THE “SANZ-METHOD" IN THE 

SCHOOL 
“WHERE ONE HAS TO SPEAK 
SPANISH IN 6 MONTHS” 

APPLICATIONS NOW 
1128 CONN. AVE. RE. 1513 

SPECIAL CLASSES 
FOR U. S. OFFICERS 

I 

See us ond save from 10 % 
to 25 co on latest model 

spinets, grands, consoles, small 

uprights of standard makes 

Cash or terms. Also bargains 
in used pianos—uprights, $25 
to $75; spinets, $125 up; 

grands, $195 up. We are ex- 

clusive local agents for Cable- 

Nelson, Everett and other fin# 

pianos. PIANOS FOR RENT 

PHONE REPUBLIC 1590 

PIANO SHOP 
1015 7th St. N.W. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St., N. W. 

JAMES ATWOOD CLOTHES 

We suggest immediate selection from our stocks 
of suits, overcoats and topcoats made by James 

Atwood Their fine all wool fabrics embrace 

shetlands, worsteds, cheviots and saxonies. 

Suits and Topcoats-$42 
Overcoats-$48 

EHMs 
1409 H STREET 

PROOF: 
THE EIGHTH NEW DALE CARNEGIE CLASS TO BE 

CONDUCTED THIS SCHOOL YEAR IN WASHING- 
TON BEGINS WEDNESDAY. 

Things This Training 
mil Help You Do: 

1. Think on your feet! 
2. Develop courage and self-confi- 

dence! 
3. Increase your poise! 
4. "Sell" yourself—your services! 
5. Win more friends! 
6. Improve your memory! 
7. Write more effective letters! 
8. Enrich your commend af English! 
9. Read more worthwhile books! 

10. Become a leader! 
11. Become a mere entertaining con- 

versationalist ! 
12. Increase your income! 
13. Inspire you with new ideas! 
14. Know intimately ambitious men 

and women! 
15. Develop your latent powers! 

Whatever »nu want to be- obtain 
the necessary training NOW! 

Attend the Demonstration Session 
of the 

DALE CARNEGIE 
INSTITUTE 

WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M. 

NOTE: If you are busy tonight— 
come tomorrow night—Thursday. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m., 75c. After din- 
ner, 8 p.m., no charge. 

HOTEL 2400 

2400 16th N.W. 

SEE and HEAR PRESENT 
and FORMER STUDENTS 

neat WsitMi 1421 

Shipbuilders and Unions 
Agree on 'All-Out' Output 
BT the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14- 
Plans of Government men for ships 
and more ships for America's war 

effort brought agreement from Pa- 
cific Coast shipbuilders and unions 
today to keep production going 24 

hours a day, seven days a week. 

Seventy-five labor and manage- 
ment delegates, representing all 19 
West Coast shipbuilders and all in- 
terested unions, returned to the 
Government-inspired conference to 
tackle the question of overtime pay, 
the only obstacle to putting the 
'round-tne-clock production plan 
into effect immediately. 

Comdr. G. M. Keller, represent- 
ing the Navy, said that branch of 
the service advocates a seven-day 
week for machines and a six-day 
week for the men who use them. 

CLASSES STARTING JANUARY 19 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Rerliti Method it available ONLY at 
THF. RFRI.I1/ SCHOOL of LANGUAGE* 
Hill Bldg., nth A Eyt NAtionol ft’iO 

Only In emergency situations should 
men work more than six days, he 
suggested. 

"We are all in the war for good." 
he said, “and we are dealing now 

with facta, not theories. Faclnf 
Japanese threats, aU our facilities 
may be needed and we must face 
the fact that the work at any mo- 

ment may be subject to attack” 

? 5 

Here are the famous Leroy Thayer 
dance classes at remarkoble low cost 
—offered |ust twice each year. You 
have this opportunity to master the 
latest dance steps and gain the con- 

fidence and poise that ell good 
dancers enjoy. 
Evening classes for adults. After- 
noon classes for high school studenfs. 

CLOSING ENROLLMENT DATES 
January 15, 16 and 17 

LEROY THAYER STUDIOS 
1215 Connecticut Ave. MEtropoliton 4121 

COMPLETE 

WINDOW BLACKOUT 
In the interest of Defense requirements for 

, v\ ndow blackout, we have completed 
an extensive study of the proD.em of 

BLACKOUT WINDOW SHADES 
We are now ready to equip any type w ndow 

0-5 REPRESENTATIVE .W__ CA__ AT VOUR REQUEST 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th Street N.W. RE. 5262 

Furnishings & Clothing 
Reduced In Grosner’s 

(Stetson and Grosner Shoes Included) 
*2 00 SHIRTS. $1 .49 
Reduced to _ 

A 

*2.25 SHIRTS. .79 
Reduced to A 

*2.5# ft *2.65 WHITE * J-J .97 
FANCY SHIRTS. Now 1 

*3 50 IMPORTED ft DO- .65 
MESTIC SHIRTINGS ^ 

*1.00 NECKTIES. f 

Reduced to \JS\* 

*1.50 NECKTIES. QC 
Reduced to .... 

*1.50 IMPORTED $■* .85 
NECKWEAR. Reduced to A 

$7.50 & $8-50 HATS 
Famous Makes. Reduced to 

$4.95 

$225 & $2 50 PAJAMAS. 
Reduced to 

55c MEN'S HOSE. AAf* Reduced to -- -*■ A 

#1.00 hose. Mr Reduced to O/L 

75c SHORTS. CQ-. 
Reduced to_i 

$10.50 to $13.50 
STETSON SHOES 

.\ot in all styles Reduced 

*8.95 to *9.95 
S7J0 & S8J0 $c OC 
Cobbler Shoes dosd 

$55 KILDARE TWEED OVERCOATINGS UQ 7C 
from Athlone, Ireland. Reduced to-Z/ • £ *J 

$65 BRAEMER OVERCOATINGS by Fox of H C 
Somersworth, England. Reduced to... ‘~xy»£ 

$65 DEWMORE OVERCOATINGS by Isaac HZ 
Carr of Bradford. England. Reduced to ... Z/ • £ 

$75 GOLDEN FLEECE OVERCOATINGS by 7C 
Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to s • / 

$85 ALEXANDRIA OVERCOATINGS by JCQ HZ 
Crombie of Aberdeen. Scotland. Reduced to Z7 • £ 

$85 DONEGAL TWEED OVERCOATINGS JCQ HZ 
from Donegal, Ireland. Reduced to- zf • £ +J 

$110 HEAVYWEIGHT KASHA OVERCOAT- 
INGS by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. y S 
Reduced to- * 

Here’s the way reductions go: For Suits 

and Overcoats—Group One—The $29.75 
suits are now $24.75. Group Two—The 
$37.75 and $44.75 suits are $31.75. Group 
Three—$45 Grosner overcoats, $44.75 
and $50 Kuppenheimer suits are $39.75. 
Group Four—$50 and $65 Kuppenheimer 
suits and overcoats, $44.75. 

Use Our Vi in 3 Charge Plan, Pay Vs Feb. 15th • l/3 March 15th • Vs April 15th 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 



Japanese Relations 
Unchanged, Declares 
Soviet Spokesman 

Lozovsky Claims Nazis 
Are Losing Help of 'Allies' 
And Thousands of Men 

8r the AssocUted Press. 

KUTBY8HEV, Russia, Jan. 14.— 
8. A. Lozovsky, Russian spokesman 
and Vice Commissar of Foreign Art- 
fairs, declared yesterday that Soviet- 
Japanese relations were unchanged, 
still being based on the neutrality 
pact of April. 

His press conference, first since 
war broke out in the Pacific, was 

attended by both Japanese and 
Allied correspondents. 

His comment on relations with 
Japan was in response to a Japanese 
reporter's question. He added that 
negotiations were under way for re- 

newal of the Far Eastern fisheries 
pact with Japan which expired De- 
cember 31 but that they had not 
been concluded. 

Of the war against Germany, he 
expressed optimism and said, "Ger- 
many now is trying to get new forces 

from Hungary, Italy and Rumania, 
but it is more difficult since Ger- 

many has been weakened. The Red 
Army's blows at the Reichswehr are 
reflected not only in occupied coun- 

tries but also in those hitherto un- 
touched by war. 

Finnish Clashes Reported. 
“The situation in Finland is worse 

than in any other ‘ally’ of Ger- 
many.” 

He said he had heard of clashes 
between Finnish soldiers and civil- 
ians on one hand and German 
troops on the other, and remarked, 
“such a situation cannot last much 
longer.” 

Lozovsky added, however, that he 
was not acquainted with the motives 
for the visit to Stockholm of the 
Finnish diplomat Dr. Juho Kusti 
Paasikivl. 

Lozovsky said the Germans and 
Finns in the northern sectors had 
thought that when the polar night 
set in Red Army activity would 
cease, ‘‘but they miscalculated; our 

counterattacks there are con- 
tinuing. 

In the Crimea, he said, the Ger- j 
mans are getting no rest day or' 

night and developments are favor- j 
Ing the Russians. 

Sneering at Adolf Hitler's appoint- j 
ment of himself as head of the Ger- \ 
man Army. Lozovsky said the Rus- 

sian answer had been the taking of, 
Kaluga. 

Big Nazi Losses Claimed. 
“We know the enemy is strong, 

however,” Lozovsky conceded. “The 
wounded beast is dangerous before j 
It dies, but we shall continue our | 
blows until we clear the land of all 

( 
Hitler murderers and assassins.” 

Lozovsky said the Germans lost 
200.000 dead between November f6 
and January 6 and that the Rus- 
sians had captured or destroyed 
2.900 German tanks, 4.500 guns. 
82.000 rifles, 1.136 planes and 3.000 
automobiles. 

Writing in the Moscow News. Eng- 
lish-language paper now publishedj 
In Kuibyshev. Col. Sergei Gurov, 
also listed the German dead for that 

period at 200,000 and said the Red 
Armv had recaptured 85.000 square 
kilometers, <32.800 square miles) of j 
territory. 

Lozovsky also said there were 

100.000 Germans in Mozhaisk, west 
of Moscow, who were in "an unen- 

viable position.” 

Reds Listing All Damage 
Inflicted by Germans 
By th# Astnciated Press. 

MOSCOW. Jan. 14.—A careful 
registration of all damage Inflicted 
by occupying German* on industry 
and agriculture in every city, town 
and village restored to Soviet rule 
Is underway, Pravda said today. 

Reporting on destruction in some 
of the districts. Pravda asserted the 
big textile mills in Yakhroma. 
Narofominsk and Vyssokovsk were 

burned and destroyed and the Volga 
canal was damaged. 

Of 155 collective farms in the 
Ist.ra district just northwest of j 
Moscow 60 were destroyed by fire, 
the paper stated. Of 4.500 farm- 
steads in the Solnechnogorsk district 
more than 3,000 were destroyed. 

Restoration is in full swing, the 
paper reported, with first attention 
given to such vital needs as power 
stations, bath houses, bakeries, rail- 
ways and highways. 

A number of tractor stations at 
collective farms already have been 
reorganized In preparation for the 
spring sowing, Pravda declared. 

Round-Table Seminar 
At Library Tonight 

The disintegration of liberalism 
will be the subject of a round-table 
seminar at 8 o'clock tonight in the 
Library of Congress. The partici- 
pants Tvill be members of the Library 
administration, with two staff mem- 

bers leading the discussion. 
The discussion will center around 

Lewis Mumford s “Faith for Living." 
This is the fifth of a series of 
seminars and panel discussions 
sponsored by the Library of Con- 
gress Discussion Group, 

Services Set Tomorrow 
For W. C. Harbaugh 

Funeral services will be held to- 
morrow for William C. Harbaugh, 
retired Government Printing Office 
employe, who died Monday at a local 
hospital. Services are scheduled for 
3 p.m. at the Huntemann funeral 
home, 5732 Georgia avenue N.W., 
with burial in Glenwood Cemetery. 

Mr. Harbaugh. employed at the 
printing office for 40 years, retired 
in 1938. He leaves a widow and four 
children. 

Navy Reduces Age Limit 
For Air Training to 19 

Age limit for enrollment in flight 
training leading to commissidn as 

ensigns has been reduced from 20 
to 19, the Navy announced last 
night. 

Unmarried men. 19 to 26 years old. 
may enroll, providing they have had 
two years of college training and 
have been citizens of the United 
States for 10 years. College seniors. 
Juniors and sophomores may enlist 
In this class (V-5> and complete 
the current year before reporting for 
huty. 

The United States Coast Guard 
needs men between Ae ages of 18 
•nd 31. ^ 

RUSSIANS REPORT NEW WESTWARD GAINS—The Russians 
last night reported the recapture of Kirov n the Smolensk re- 

gion and Gorokhovo in the Mozhaisk area, indicating the deep- 
est westward penetration yet made in the Ted Army's counter- 
offensive against the Germans in the central sector. The reports 
said ski-shod Red troops virtually surrounded Orel and swept 
beyond toward Bryansk. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Russia 
(Continued From First Page /)_ 

south of Leningrad, was reported 
restored to Russian control through 
the withdrawal of the German gar- 
rison under pincer pressure. 

On the southern front. Soviet sol- 
diers pressed within 12 miles of 
Kharkov, in the Donets industrial 
basin. 

An Izvestla correspondent said 
more than 20,000 German troop6 had 
been killed in recent fighting in 
the Donets Basin. 

Russian cavalrymen newly landed 
in the Crimea were reported to be 
raiding German positions at Kar- 
asubazar. 25 miles northeast of Sim- 
feropol, and driving northeastward 
toward the Perekop Isthmus from 
the Feodosiya area while parachute 
troops struck at behind-the-lines 
objectives. 

Nazis' Smolensk Bastion Periled. 
A British military commentator 

In Ixindon said Russian spearheads 
were now only about 40 miles east 
of the trunk railway angling be- 
tween Nazi bastions at Smolensk 
and Bryansk—“dangerously close.” 
he said, from the German viewpoint. 

These spearheads were based at 
Kirov and Lyudinovo, a sister town 
to the south. 

Bulletins from the Soviet central 
front reaching London by radio re- 

ported desperate German counter- 
attacks were breaking with heavy 
losses against the Red Army assault 
lines. 

Perhaps speaking of the same en- 

gagement, the Soviet Information 
Bureau In Moscow reported 200 Ger-. 
mans were killed ‘‘in violent fighting 
for possession of ‘K.’ 

The Finnish Army command in 
Helsinki asserted that the fighting 
north of Lake Onega had reached 
the “mopping up” stage, its com- 

munique implying that the long- 
sustained Russian offensive on that 
front had been shattered. 

Initiative Up to Reds. 
Declaring the initiative rests with 

Soviet troops and that “their on- 

slaught is gaining momentum” Col. 
A. Vasilyev of the Red Army said 
In London that the Germans had 
lost enough material in their final 
offensive in November against Mos- 
cow to equip 11 tank divisions, 5 
or 6 motorized divisions and 55 to 

60 infantry regiments. 
Writing in a Russian Embassy 

war news publication, he said: 
“About 80 per cent of the effectives 
used in the ‘decisive’ German offen- 
sive of November 18 were killed or 

wounded.” 
By January 1. wrote Vasilyev, the 

Germans’ last offensive and the Red 
Armv’s counteroffensive had cost 
the Nazis 142,480 killed and 280,400 
wounded. 

The figure for Nazi dead had risen 
to 200,000 by January 6, S. A. Lozov- 
sky, Soviet vice commissar of 
foreign affairs, said in Moscow. 

Vasilyev said the Nazis considered 
their defenses which the Russians 
smashed along the steep banks of 
the Nara. Protva and Oka Rivers 
impregnable. This river system runs 
from south of Mozhaisk through 
Kaluga to the south. 

German Atrocities Told. 
Soviet Embassy sources in London 

declared last night that refugees 
who escaped from German-held 
Kharkov gave this picture of the 
once-flourishing city, often called 
the Russian Pittsburgh: 

“Violence and plunder increase 
daily as the German command be- 
gins to lose ground. Gallows have 
been erected in the central streets. 

Corpses hang from balconies. 
“The other day the building which 

is the headquarters of the German 
command was blown up. In retalia- 
tion the Germans hanged 200 Khar- 
kov citizens. 

“Schools, hospitals and stores are 

closed, as they are in all adjacent 
villages. The city is in darkness 
every night, since only one power 
station has been recommissioned to 
serve the needs of the German mili- 
tary units and even this station 
works to only one quarter of its 
capacity * • *. 

"There is no bread and, to combat 
famine, the German command 
evicted scores of thousands of resi- 
dents. Concentration camps were 
erected for Jews on the outskirts 
of the cit; in ruined buildings devoid 
of light and water • • *. 

"Half-dressed Jews were driven 
along the streets, lashed with whips 
and prodded by rifle butts. Ex- 
hausted old people and children fell 
dead on the road.” 

Exportation of Tires 
Forbidden by Mexico 
By th* Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.—The 
National Economy Ministry yester- 
day forbade export of tires in order 
to conserve rubber supplies, which 
are estimate ta4.be enough for 
Mexico’s own neefe^or a year. 

Far East 
(Continued From First Page)_ 

jumping-off place for the invasion 
of the Netherlands Indies. 

Jap* Broaden Attacks. 
A Netherljnds communique indi- 

cated a broaiened scope of the Jap- 
anese attacks reporting that Japa- 
nese bombers had struck at the big 
oil port of Balik Papan on the east 
coast of Dutch Borneo some 300 
miles south >f Tarakan. 

The attark on the Southern 
Philippines, the Dutch war report 
said, was c*rried out by a flying 
boat of the Indies navy which re- 

turned safel- after dropping bombs 
on a barracks and runway of a 

Japanese-used airfield. 
The comn unique said no details 

about the ft(rht for Minahassa were 

available immediately. 
The Sarawak border apparently is 

the slowly leveloping battle front 
between de ense forces of Dutch 
Borneo and the Japanese who have 

overrun the tand of the white rajah, 
Sir Charles Vyner Brooke. 

The Dutch reported that two sol- 
diers were killed and one was 

wounded ini a Japanese air attack 

reported yesterday on Ternate, east 
of Celebes, snd said another soldier 
was killed and three were wounded 
in a Japanese raid on Tandjoeng 
Oeban in tb? Rhio Archipelago near 

Singapore. 
"One of our warships was attacked 

by Japanese bombers, which, how- 
ever, did nst manage to get over 
their target*," the communique said. 
"AH bombs fell far from the war- 
»hip.” 

Oil Properties Destroyed. 
The Du tea claimed destruction of 

their extensive oil properties, naval 
air base and harbor facilities be- 
fore the Tsrakan garrison surren- 
dered the island. 

“After Ta akan." a spokesman told 
Aneta. “the Japanese know exactly 
what they *re to expect when they 
move further on Netherlands Indies 
territory, already one of the oil 
sources whth Japan needs so£adly 
is lost for tnem. and lost for a long 
time, and the same holds for the 
other oil fields if they cannot be held 
against the snemy. 

“Since Jipan could not get the 
Netherlands Indies oil by long nego- 
tiations she decided that she would 
take it by force. Now Japan knows 
that this method is also failing and 
that the Netherlands Indies keeps its 
word.” 

The spokesman declined to give de- 
tailed information on the oil field 
destruction it Tarakan because "the 
Netherlands Indies may have to de- 

stroy more oil in the coming months 
and there is no reason to give the 
enemy too much information on 
this subject 

Hill 
(Continued From First Page ) 

Press in New York that Mr. O’Con- 
nor “probably meant” that the Hill 
Indictment was "part of the smear 

campaign against me.” 
“I will sa' that George Hill is 100 

per cent OK. and I’ll back George 
Hill to the limit on anything.” 

For a full half hour after the Gov- 
ernment y*sterday had closed its 
case against Mr. Hill, Attorney 
O'Connor pleaded in favor of his 
motion. 

Mr. O’Connor declared there was 

nothing in 'he mail sacks the grand 
Jury need be interested in—only 
franked speeches by members of 
Congress. He pointed out that Mr. 
Hill did “flr.ally” get the bags to the 
grand Jury, 

Viereek Connections Discounted. 
Defense counsel also contended 

there was 'not one scintilla” of evi- 
dence Mr. Hill ever met Viereek, 
and only tne word of two girls in 
the late senator Lundeen’s office 
that they heard Viereek phoning 
Mr. Hill. 

Justice Ijstts ruled yesterday that 
if convicted Mr. Hill will be sen- 

tenced unQ;r the District of Colum- 
bia code rather than under the 
Federal pe'jup^ statute as the de- 
fense had iesired. 

This decision means Mr. Hill 
could be sentenced to 2 to 10 years 
imprisonment on each of the two 
counts, prosecution attorneys said. 
A contrary ruling would have made 
the maximum Jail sentence 5 years— 
but would have permitted a $2,000 
fine, It was stated. 

Tires and Wheels Stolen 
From Perked Truck 

Theft or two tires and wheels 
from his truck parked in the 1000 
block of Thirty-first street N.W., 
was reported to police today by Ab- 
raham Silver. 313 Second street N.W. 

Curtis J. Lewis, 203» Thirty-sev- 
enth street 8.E., told police a thief 
reached through an unlocked win- 
dow of hia home and stole a hand- 
bag containing $16 in cash and 
currency, > $3.50 gold piece,- dia- 
mond rings valued at $650 and $150 
and a wedding rtdg worth $15. 

Request for $451,381 
To Meet D. C. Needs 
Reaches Committee 

Items From Roosevelt 
Provide for Armory 
And School Completions 

The House Appropriations Com- 

mittee had before It for considera- 
tion today a request from President 
Roosevelt that 1451.381 be added to 

the 1942 District budget to meet 
deficiencies in appropriations due 
largely to increased costs of sup- 
plies and building materials. 

The largest item, amounting to 
$110,000, is intended to apply finish- 
ing touches to the new armory for 
the District militia in the vicinity 
of Nineteenth and B streets S.E., 
which is now being used by the 
War Department. 

Other major items include $73,320, 
to make up an anticipated deficit at 

the Home for the Aged and Infirm 
at Blue Plains in salaries and re- 

pairs to buildings. $75,000 to equip 
new school buildings, $36,000 for 
completing the new children’s re- 

ceiving home, and $34,360 for pur- 
chase of uniforms and radio appa- 
ratus for guards protecting Wash- 
ington’s water supply system from 
Great Palls to the «Dalecarlia 
Reservoir. 

Among the minor items are these: 
For salaries and expenses of the 
Office of Civilian Defense, $10,000; 
for completion of the roof over the 
auditorium of the Francis Junior 
High School. $2,500: for purchase 
of a site for an elevated water tank 
in vicinity of Alabama and Mass- 
achusetts avenues S.E., $5,000. 

Knox 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

Chinese, 28.774; Filipinos, 52.569; 
Korean, 6,851; Puerto Rican, 8,296; 
Hawaiian and part Hawaiian, 64,- 
310, and other groups, 834. 

This racial problem is so serious 
that a solution has not been found, 
the Secretary said. However, Mr. 
Knox pointed out, It was not a Navy 
problem, but belonged to the Army. 

Secretary Knox discussed briefly 
changes made in connection with 
appointment of Admiral Ernest S. 
King as commander in chief of the 
United States Fleet. The job of 
chief of naval operations had be- 
come so heavy that no one man 

could handle it. the Secretary said, 
and thus the duties were divided. 
He described the division briefly by 
using language from the original 
executive order which said that Ad- 
miral King would direct the fighting 
fleet and that Rear Admiral Harold 
R. Stark would devote his time to 
logistics, administration and long- 
range planning. 

Stark Not in Question. 
Mr. Knox said that he could not 

emphasize too strongly that the 

change was not made through lack 
of confidence in Admiral Stark, who 
is chief of naval operations. 

Obviously pleased at the step- 
up in shipbuilding effort since De- 
cember 7. the Secretary 6aid war 

psychology had brought production 
rapidly upward and added: "The 
workmen are pitching in.” 

Secretary Knox expressed pleasure 
at the appointment of Donald Nel- 
son as production chief and said 

: that it was hard to find three men 
! 
who thought along parallel lines 
any more closely than Mr. Nelson, 
Undersecretary of War Patterson 
and Undersecretary of the Navy 
Forrestal. The latter directs pro- 
curement for the two sendees. 

_ 

Morale 
(Continued Prom First Page) % 

any time fussing around about that 
bill.” 

Mr. Sparkman listed the argu- 
ments made in the House by those 
who favored giving the civilian de- 
fense job to the Army. Answering 
them one by one. the Mayor of 
New York said he didn't think it was 

a military function, “and I don't 
think the Army wants it, or wants 
to go in for such things as child 
care and nutrition.'’ 

Will Give Up One Poet. 
The Mayor added: 
“If I had been a membert of the 

House I could have criticized the 
work more effectively.’’ 

Turning to his own future, the 
Mayor said that “before long I’ll 
have to choose one of three courses. 

I want to stay until you get this 
pending bill through and until you 
take up another now being pre- 
pared to provide some compensa- 
tion for injury to civilian defense 
workers. After that I will either 
give up as'Mayor of New York and 
stay with O. C. D., or give up O. 
C. D. and go back to New York, 
where I can criticize everything 
going on in Washington, or do what 
I did in the last war if I can get 
by.” In the last war Mr. La Guardia 
served overseas. 

While recognizing some of the 
difficulties O. C. D. has encountered, 
the Mayor said he recently ar- 

ranged to have incendiary bombs 
imported to train civilian defense 
workers, but before he could get 
them he had to pay $18.75 to the 
Customs Bureau. 

"Did you have it?” asked a mem- 
ber of the committee. 

“We managed to scrape it up,” 
the Mayor replied. 

"I want to fight the Japs, Italians 
and Germany. I don't want to fight 
sheriffs and Governors,” Mayor La 
Guardia told the committee, as he 
began explaining some organiza- 
tional difficulties. 

Fire Departments Federalized. 
“When bombing became heavy in 

England,” the Mayor continued, 
| “Great Britain federalized the 
I province fire dfpartments and or- 
! dered them here and there. Eng- 
1 land also has been quite successful 
in federalizing the air-raid warden 
service.” 

In this country, he explained, he 

ARE YOU NEGLECTING 
SLUGGISH KIDNEYS? 

Why not drink 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
From Hot Springs, Ark. 

It tends to stimulate the kidneys to 
a healthy action and eliminate toxins. 

ME. 1062 904 12th St. N.W. 
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has been endeavoring to organize 
civilian defense according to metro- 
politan areas, rather than separate 
city or county lines, because from 
an airplane such boundary lines are 
meaningless. 

The plan has been to make the 
mayor of the largest city in a metro- 
politan area the regional director 
for the area. 

Mrs. Roosevelt stressed the need 
of -making every man and woman 

feel they are a part of the defense 
effort, and said whenever any group 
is left out it weakens civilian morale. 

“Take your Negro population right 
here in the District or in New York 
City—a group who feel they are set 
aside and not allowed to partici- 
pate,” Mrs. Roosevelt continued. “It 
may not be the Negro group in all 
cases. It may be an alien group, 
who came to this country to escape 
certain conditions abroad.” 

While discussing crowded condi- 
tions in Washington, Mrs. Roosevelt 
mentioned the difficulty defense 
workers have in getting their lunch 
in the time available. The colored 
workers, she said, have an even 

greater problem, because they have 
to go further to places where they 
can get lunch. 

Paul V. McNutt, director of the 
Office of Defense Health and Wel- 
f*e Services, and James M. Landis, 
newly appointed executive of civilian 
defense, also have been called to 
testify. 

In preparation for the appear- 
ance of the celebrities, movie cam- 
eramen have installed special light- 
ing equipment in room No. 1301 of 
the New House Office Building, and ; 
Capitol police have been given in- 
structions to keep the spacious 
room where the committee meets 
from being overcrowded. 

Axis 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

Ciano is making to Budapest fol- i 

Sowing German Foreign Minister: 
oachim von Ribbentrop's recent 

visit there. 
Turkey Disapproves. 

The Hungarian radio has quoted 
Turkish expressions of disapproval 
over troop concentrations in Bul- 
garia.. Dispatches in neutral Euro- 1 

pean newspapers recently have 
noted fresh Rumanian emphasis on 

her old territorial ambitions—espe- 
cially ctyicerning Hungary. 

Military observers lay uncertainty 
in Nazi planning—except for a 
Soviet spring campaign—to the diffi- 
culties of reorganizing the German 
Army under Adolf Hitler. 

One report from a usually reliable 
source said Field Marshal Gen. Wal- 
ter von Brauchitsch. whose place 
Hitler has taken as German Army 
commander ‘in chief, continues 
openly to express sharp criticism to | 
his officer friends of current mili- 
tary tactics. 

Gen. List Reported Vanished. 
• Semi-diplomatic information in 
Istanbul said today that Field Mar- 
shal Gen. Siegmund List, last re- 

ported two months ago In Athens 
commanding German forces in 
Southeastern Europe, had disap- 
peared. His friends in Berlin were 

reported concerned for his safety. 
A month ago Russian sources 

said he had replaced Field Marshal 
Fedor von Boch, German command- 
ed on the central front in Russia. 

| Meanwhile, new reports arriving 
in Istanbul from conquered Greece 

j said approximately 70.000 German 
troops and seven Italian divisions 
of perhaps 105.000 men were sta- 
tioned in Greece. British military 
quarters regarded this Information 
as reliable. Most of the Germans 
were said to be in the Salonika 
area some 160 miles from the Turk- 
ish border. 

Deaths from starvation In the 

Athens area now total nearly 1,000 
daily, this report said. 

The Moscow radio has reported 
that Heinrich Himmler, chief of 
the German Gestapo, is Hitler’s new 
chief collaborator in army direction 
and that Reichsmarahal Hermann 
Wilhelm Goerlng is under a cloud. 

Marshal Goerlng was Hitler’s 
crown prince at the start of the 
war, head of the mighty Nazi air 
force and the German Fuehrer’s 
own first choice as his successor. 

There is no confirmation from 
Germany, of course, that Marshal 
Goerlng has fallen from grace. 

Informants, however, said he in- 
curred Hitler’s displeasure Doth be- 
cause he is retarded as having 
failed to win African concessions 
in his conferences with French 
Marshal Petain and also for two 
differences of opinion with his chief 
on high strategy. 

First, they said, he was overruled 
in his advocacy of an attack on 

England after Dunkerque and then 
he objected to the invasion of 
Russia. 

Himmler has taken an incrqfu- 
lngly important role, say persons 
who recently have left Germany, as 

the old army command becomes 
more and more superseded and con- 

trol of the home front grows more 
rigid. 

British Urged to Leave Turkey. 
ISTANBUL, Jan. 13 (Delayed).— 

Some British subjects began selling 
their property and preparing to 
leave Turkey today following re- 
issuance of a warning by the British 
Consulate. 

The warning to British subjects, 
the fourth in the last two years, 
advised them to leave if they had 
no Important reason to stay. 

Diplomat Denies Britain 
Sold Out Europe to Reds 
B> the Associated Press. 

ANKARA. Turkey. Jan. 14 —Ger- 
man allegations that Britain "sold 
out Europe to Russia’’ in recent 
Kremlin talks between Anthony 
Eden and Joseph Stalin were de- 
scribed as "fantastic childishness” 
last night by Sir Hughe Knatch- 
bull Hugessen, British Ambassa- 
dor to Turkey. 

“Nothing the Russians said went 
beyond pre-war Russian bound- 
aries,” Sir Hughe said in an in- 
terview, “As far as I know, there 
was no mention of the Balkans or 

Finland either." 
The veteran envoy, who went to 

Moscow with Mr. Eden, said fur- 
ther that the Russians gave assur- 

ances they had no territorial de- 
signs on Turkey and Iran. 

Production 
• Continued From First PageJ_ 

effectively Into this "streamlined” 
arrangement. 

Thus Mr. Nelson emerged as the 
combination Beaverbrook Baruch 
of the war's production front battle. 
His board appeared roughly com- 

parable to the War Industries 
Board which Bernard M. Baruch 
directed so astutely in World War 
I and will exercise powers similar 
to those wielded by Britain's Min- 
istry of Supply, headed by Lord 
Beaverbrook. 

The record of the War Industries 
Board of 1918 was enough to put 
the new one on its mettle, von 
Hindenburg testified to it in his 
memoirs after the last conflict. 

Writing of the American war 

effort, the old German field marshal 
said: "Her brilliant, if pitiless, war 

industry had entered the service of 
patriotism and had not failed it. 

i Under the compulsion of military 
necessity, a ruthless autocracy was 
at work, and rightly. • • • They 
understood war.” 

President Roosevelt’s announce- 

TRAVEL. TRAVEL. 

&SSil ** A 

TOR THE WARM DESERT 
COUNTRY ROUNDABOUT 

Phoeni* 
A Palm 

Springs 
EVERY DAY throaghont 
the winter, there it tbrmgb 
Pnllman service oa the 
streamlined Santa Fe CHIEF 
between Chicago, Kansas 

City, and Phoenix, Wicken- 
burg, and Castle Hot Springs 
in Ari soot's Valley of the Son. 

The CHIEF, the SUPER 

CHIEF, and other Santa Fe 
trains linking Chicago and 
Los Angeles, proride swift 
jerries to San Bernardino, 
for Palm Springs, Arrow- 

head Springs, and to other 
Southern California spot*. 

GallftnU’s tun FttHra! 

The San Festival... a pro- 
gram of over 300 events of 
unusual interest, from No- 

vember to April.. .offers you 
new and different things to 

enjoy every day in Southern 
California this winter* 

Climax your .vacation s i i 

relax and forget your 
trouble! ... by joining in 

the fun at several of the Am 
Fntiv+1 events this winter! 
Just call us today, or drop in, 
for a Am Ferine/ program. 

J. C. BATHAM, Gamnl Aaaat, SANTA R ST. 
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ment setting up the War Production 
Board was couched in broad lan- 
guage, indicating that the details 
of the new supply organization were 

yet to be worked out. 
One big question it raised was the 

future status of the Office of Pro- 
duction Management and its co- 
directors. William S. Knudsen and 
Sidney Hillman. Heretofore O. P. M. 
has had responsibility for the muni- 
tions output. From time to time 
critics have charged it with short- 
sightedness in estimating the amount 
of vital raw materials needed for 
the war effort and with slowness in 
getting the Nation’s industry on an 
all-out war footing. 

In the absence of word to the 
contrary, the presumption was that 
O. P. M., like all other home front 
agencies Interested in production or 

supply, would come uider the Nelson 
board's Jurisdiction. There was j 

DONALD M. NELSON. 

some conjecture that Mr. Knudsen 
might be freed of considerable de- 
tail and utilized in a role that 
would make the most of his genius 
as a production trouble-shooter and 
organizer. 

These matters were expected to 
be cleared up as soon as President 
Roosevelt signs the executive order 
officially setting up the new board, 
and formally designates Mr. Nelson 
as its nead. Strictly speaking, the 
presidential announcement last night 
was a declaration of intention rather 
than an executive act. This circum- 
stance led to speculation whether 
Mr. Roosevelt had just reached his 
decision on the subject, or whether 
he had withheld disclosing his plans 
until this time. 

Willkie Surprised. 
Wendell L. Willkie was as much 

surprised by the announcement as 

any one in the Capital, for he had 
conferred with the President earlier 
in the day and was ready to broad- 
cast an appeal for one-man war 
production control to end "debating 
society" methods. 

The advance text of the Willkie 
speech was distributed here several 
hours before the White House an- 

nouncement, but in speaking the 
1940 Republican presidential nom- 
inee dropped out the section which 
contained his demand for the one- 

man control. He told reporters h« 
had no comment on the new board, 
and did not mention it In his speech. 

“We need decisions, not discus- 
sions,” Mr. Willkle declared In his 
speech. “We need planes, not pre- 
dictions; we need tanks, not talk." 
He charged that whole areas of In- 
dustry had not been converted to 
war production and that the auto 
Industry’s capacities had not been 
fully utilized. 

However, earlier In the day an 

outright call for a production czar 

was made by Chairman Connally of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee. His nominee for the post 
was former Postmaster Genera’ 
James A. Fniley. 

Senator Connally charged at a 

press conference that O. P. M was 

“in a state of confusion and over- 

lapping” and needed “one big, 
louble flsted. hard-boiled, iron- 
tongued man to run it—somebody 
who could hit the desk and tell all 
these little fellows where to head. 

Tireless and Tough. 
A tireless, tough-hearted driver, 

Mr. Nelson will take charge of 
American war Industry under a 

pledge to sweat the country into all- 
out arms production. 

“Just ahead of us are the hardest 
years we have been thqpugh since 
Valley Forge.” he said. 

“Ever so often there comes a time 
which puts all Americans to the 
test and requires them to show that 
they can live and work the hard 
wav instead of the easy way. They 
have always met that test thus far. 
We ourselves will meet it now. 

"This defense program isn't any 
W. P. A. program—a joyride—for 
industry. We are not playing for 
marbles. It's a life and daeth strug- 
gle. We are going to need the labor 
of every available worker and every 
machine that can be used in the 
land. 

“We are going to have to give up 
all manner of things which we would 
like to have and strip down for a 

struggle which will take everything 
we can give It. Hitler Is going to 
win this war unless we deny our- 
selves everything that we can possi- 
bly deny ourselves. 

“We Can Overtake Hitler.” 
“We can overtake Hitler. The 

man who says we can't is either 
blindly ignorant or believes that 
democracy and freedom are played 
out and helpless." 

These are the words Mr. Nelson 
has been preaching to industrialists 
and politicians alike in speeches 
and conferences for more than a 

year. 
His associates believe President 

1 Roosevelt picked him to head the 
! War Production Board because he 
! was one of the few men who had his 

sights set on a program as large 
as the President envisaged even be- 

fore the two-year schedule of 120.- 
000 tanks. 185.000 planes and 18.000.- 
000 tons of shipping began to take 
shape. 

Mr. Nelson is a natural advocate 
of hard work and self-denial as the 
solution of the Nation's problems. 
He fought his way up tn a $75,000- 
a-vear job as vice president of Sears* 
Roebuck in charge of merchandising 
before he was called to Washington 

1 June 30. 1940. as co-ordinator of 
defense purchasing. 

MODE1 
u 

p Once yl Year! 
The Mode’s Annual Storewide 

We offer our complete stock of fine quality 
Mode Clothing and Furnishings at generous, 
worthwhile savings. In the face of an acute 

emergency condition, this event provides a grand 
opportunity to replenish your wardrobe. 

Our Complete Stock of Fine 

FASHION PARK & RICHARD PRINCE 

SUITS. TOPCOATS 
and OVERCOATS 

SUITS 

Were $40.00 _$32.75 
Were $45.00 -$38.75 
Were $50.00 & $55.00_$43.75 
Were $60.00 & $65.00_$49.75 

OVERCOATS & TOPCOATS 

Were $37.00 & $40.00_$31.75 
Were $45.00 _$36.75 
Were $50.00 _$43.75 
Were $55.00 & $75.00_$47.75 
FURNISHINGS. HATS, SHOES 
$1.00 A $1.50 NECKWEAR. 89c (3for 32.50) 
$2.00 A $2.50 NECKWEAR $1.59 (3 for 34.50) 
$2JO Value WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS in collar 

attached and neckband atvlea $1.79 (3 for 35.25) 
$2.00 A $2.50 FANCY COLLAR-ATTACHED 

SHIRTS _$1.79 (3 for 35.25) 
$2.25 A $2.50 PAJAMAS_$1.79 (3 for 35.25) 
75e French Back SHORTS, gripper front or tie aide atyles, 59c 
65c LISLE UNDERSHIRTS ..-.-.49c 
55c. 65c. 75c HOSE _ __— 47c 
$2.95 MUFFLERS in Silk or Wool__$2.39 
$8.95 A $12.50 FLANNEL ROBES--—- $7.39 
$6JO and $7JO Mode FELT HATS with overwelt or 

bound edge _$4.85 

WHITEHALL & FOOTSAVER SHOES 
$6.00 A $7.00 WHITEHALL SHOES .- $5.35 
$10.00 A $10.85 WHITEHALL SHOES-$8.85 
$11.00 FOOTSAVER SHOES..$10.35 
$12.50 FOOTSAVER SHOES-- $11.35 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF FANCY 

Manhattan SHIRTS & PAJAMAS 
Note In ProgreiM! 

Courtnng Parkin*—N.W. Corner ltth * W Stt. or Star Parking Plana 

THE MODE 
F STREET at ELEVENTH 

90 ft ay ftt'n*te*{ Payment P/a*> 

.THE ETZPORTANT MEN’S CORNER. 



Mrs. Harlan F. Stone 
Re-elected President 
Of I. V. N. S. Board 

Other Officers Also 
Returned to Posts; 
25,078 Treated in Year 

Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone, wife of 

the Supreme Court Chief Justice, 
was unanimously re-elected presi- 
dent of the Board of Directors of 
the Instructive Visiting Nurse So- 

ciety yesterday at a meeting in 

the society headquarters in the Albee 
Building. 

The entire slate of officers was 

re-elected for the year. They were 
Mrs. Emory Scott Land, first vice 

president; Richard H. Wilmer, sec- 

ond vice president; Mrs. Keith Mer- 

rill, third vice president; Joshua 
Evans, jr„ treasurer; John L. Proc- 
tor, assistant treasurer, and Miss 
Elsa M. Peterson, secretary. 

Board Members Ke-eieciea. 

The following board members 
were re-elected for a term of three 
rears: Mrs. John W. Davidge. Mrs. 

R M. KaufTmann. Mrs. Reeve Lewis, 
Mrs, Merrill, Mrs. Neville Miller, 
Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, jr.; Miss 
Peterson, Ord Preston, Corcoran 
Thom, jr.; Mr. Wilmer and William 

W. Mackall. 
Miss Gertrude H. Bowling, di- 

rector of the society, reported that 
during the last year, 25.078 patients 
had been treated and that in this 
service nurses had made 156,674 
visits to the sick. This work was 

carried on by the two divisions in 
the headquarters office and the five 
branches, Miss Bowling told the 
directors. 

Fund Donated for Nurse. 
Mr. Evans announced that the 

family of the late Mrs. Montgomery 
Blair, who for many years was a 

member of the board, again had 
donated funds for the services of 
a nurse for this year. She is desig- 
nated as the Blair Memorial Nurse. 

The board accepted the resigna- 
tion of Miss Marie Wallace, super- 
visor of the Georgetown office, who 
has accepted the directorship of the 
Instructive Visiting Nurse Associa- 
tion in Arlington, Va. She is suc- 

ceeded by Miss Gertrude M. Church, 
a graduate of the University of 
Minnesota. 

Fifty-three persons, including a 

number of nurses, are attending 
flrst-aid classes now being held five 
times a week in headquarters, it 
was announced. 

Passports Reported Issued 
For 'Unoccupied Serbia' 
By thy Associ»ted Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 14.—Yugoslavia's 
guerrilla armies have regained con- 

trol of at least 19.000 square miles 
of Yugoslavia's 96.000 square miles 
of mountain territory and now are 

issuing passports for "unoccupied 
Serbia.” W. Tencer. Yugoslav ad- i 
viser for the B. B. C., said last 
Bight. 

However, Mr. Tencer said, the 
guerrillas, hammered by German 
bombers, tanks and heavy artillery, 
are hard pressed because of their 
isolation, the supply problem and 
the cold. 

160 Serbs Reported Killed. 
BERN. Switzerland, Jan. 14 (tfV— j 

Belgrade dispatches to the Swiss 
Telegraph Agency last night said 
160 Serb patriots were killed and 
171 captured in a new outbreak ol 
fighting with Axis occupation forces 
in the Serbian mountains. Axis 
losses were not given. 

The Belgrade newspaper Pest was 

quoted as saying that widespread 
fighting against what it called 
Communists was under way and 
that "real reconstruction work can 

start only after it ends.” 

Montgomery Fire Chiefs 
Elect at Chevy Chase 

Joseph A. Giamatteo, chief of the 
Glen Echo Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment. Monday was elected presi- 
dent of the newly organized Fire 
Chiefs’ Association of Montgomery 
County at a meeting in the Chevy 
Chase firehouse. 

Other officers named were Donald 
McBride, newly elected chief of the 
Takoma Park Volunteer Fire De- 
partment. vice president; Deputy 
Chief Ernest Wood of Glen Echo, 
secretary-treasurer, and Chief Her- 
man Dilg of the Hillandale Volun- | 
teer Fire Department, statistician. 

The organization is now conduct- 
ing a survey of all fire-fighting! 
equipment in the county and is 
considering a mutual assistance 
plan. 

The group also will act as an 

advisory council to John Oden, chief 
of the fire service of the County 
Civilian Defense Council. 

Your Income Tax- 
No. 10—When to Report Income 
Salaried persons and wage earners 

whose income is derived from per- 
sonal services form the largest num- 

ber of Federal income taxpayers. 
This year this army of taxpayers 
will be greatly increased. Those who 
paid an income tax for 1940 have 
received the forms for the 1941 In- 
come tax return through the malls. 

In order that none may escape 
filing the return, employers are re- 

quired to report on form 1099, ac- 

companied by transmittal form 1096, 
the names of all their employes to 
whom, if single, they made pay- 
ments of $750 or more in 1941, and 
if married, $1,500 or more. If the 
marital status of the employe is un- 
known, he must be reported as 

single. 
These returns should be filed on 

or before February 15, 1942, with the 
commissioner of internal revenue, 
returns distribution section, Wash- 
ington. 

The law contemplates that every 
individual, if single, or if married 
but not living with spouse, whose 
gross income for 1941 was $750 or 
more, must file an income tax return. 
Excuses for not doing so do not re- 

lieve the delinquent for responsibil- 
ity for the delinquency. 

Neither the President of the 
United States, nor the Vice Presi- 
dent, nor Federal judges, nor mem- 
bers of Congress, are exempt from 
filing returns. 

All types of compensation, unless 
specifically excluded by statute, 
should be incorporated in the gross 
income of the taxpayer. A minister 
of the gospel, for instance, must re- 

port all fees he receives—for fu- 
nerals, for masses, for baptisms, for 
marriages, and for other like serv- 

ices. In sedition to salaries, wages, 
fees, and commissions, all bonuses, 
tips, prizes awards, retiring aUow- 
ances for oast services, and other 
forms of compensation are rated as 

part of one's income. If a person 
is paid in vhole or in part for hir 
services by anything other than 
money, the fair market value of the 
thing taken must be reported as in- 
come. 

Compens; tion credited to the ac- 
count of or set apart for a taxpayer, 
without any substantial limitation 
or restriction, and which may be 
drawn upoi by him at any time, is 
subject to ax for the year during 
which so credited or set apart, al- 
though not then actually reduced to j 
possession. If the services were ren- j 
dered during the year 1940, or even 

prior thereto, but the compensation 
was not received, or made unquali- 
fiedly subje.t to demand by the tax- 
payer until 1941, the entire amount 
Is taxable ir, 1941 when the taxpayer 
is reporting on the cash receipts 
ani disbursements basis, which is 
the basis vsed by most individuals 
in reporting net income. 
--- I 

Arnold Charges Ceilings 
Foster Price Conspiracies 
Br the Associated Presa. 

Thurman Arnold, Assistant Attor- 

ney General, said yesterday that 

imposition Of price ceilings en- 

couraged rather than discouraged 
conspiracies to fix prices. 

He told a House military subcom- 
mittee that once ceilings are set, 
dealers realize that the opportunity 
for normal profits may be gone. 

"So these people say,” Mr. Arnold 
said, 'maybe we can get this ceiling 
up to a point where we can make 
some money.’ 

"There's the first type of conspi- 
racy to fix prices, imposed by the 

ceiling process which otherwise 
would not have been there.” 

There also is a tendency, he'added, 
“to prevent a more economic sys- 
tem of distribution from coming in,” 
such as insistence that milk be de- 
livered only in quart bottles.” 

"Therefore, the ceiling may be 
artificial,” Mr. Arnold explained. 

Earlier, Mr. Arnold reviewed the 
development of the Germe.n cartel 

system of controlling drugs through- 
out the world and said "we're going 
to be faced with German ownership 
of patents in South America dur- 
ing this war.” 

Gull Eggs English Food 
England has a campaign to teach 

that seagull eggs are pleasant and 
nutritious food for humans._ 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

405 7th ST. N W. MEt. 9256 

Third Floor, Woclworth Bjildmg 

ACHING-STIFF 

1S0RE 
MUSCLES 

For PROMPT relief—rub on Mus- 
terole! Massage with this wonderful 
“counter-irritant” actually brings 
fresh warm blood to aching muscles 
to help break up painful local con- 
gestion. Better than a mustard 
plaster! Made in 3 strengths. 

—For 63 Year*— 
Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
MID-YEXR COURSES 
ARE STARTING 
• •• THIS WEEK la ••• 

SPANISH 
FBBKH’ClIIMilH 
BERLITZ SCHOOL 

Tht Language Center 0/ Washington 

Hill Building, 17th A Eye 
NAtional 0270 

REMEMBER, PLEASE 
You are invited to. use the beautiful 
Gawler Establishment for funeral serv- 

ices, without extra charge. 

Recognized as one of America’s fine 
funeral homes, it is years ahead in 
appointments and conveniences for the 
personal comfort of patrons. It assures 
absolute privacy, and a place of out- 
standing refinement to which you can 

proudly invite your friends. 

Also important: Our modern methods 
give you a large choice of funeral goods, 
plainly marked prices, and complete 
control of the entire expense. 

FUNERAL SERVICES $100 TO $900 
AND OVER 

Consult this list, reoresenting 1,000 consecutive adult 
services, as selected by past patrons, for guidance: 

205 Services Cost $100, $140, $205, up to $240 
263 Services Cost $260, $295, $360, up to $395 
261 Services Cost $410, $475, $515, up to $545 
217 Services Cost $580, $670, $750, up to $900 

54 Services Cost over $900 
No extra charge for services in nearby Maryland and 
Virginia. 

r-m JOSEPH 

OAWLER’S 
sows, me. 

1750-58 Penn. Ave. N.W. 

Mtional 5512 

Three Dcomed by Nazis 
LONDON Jan. 14 i/P}.—'The Ber- 

lin correspondent of the Stockholm 

newspaper JJagens Nyheter reported 
yesterday tlat three men were sen- 
tenced to death In the German 
capital foi complicity in Czech- 
Polish plot/. 

Mills Fe|l Silk Dearth 
Hosiery nills in Uruguay are ex- 

hausting \ l.eir natural silk supplies 
and must ye rayon and cotton. 

U. S. Held Informed 
In Advance of Plans 
To Seize St. Pierre 

Canada, Also Told, Had 
No Objections; Memories 
On U. S. Stand Disagree 

(Second of a series.) 

By IRA WOLFERT, 
Correspondent of The Stir ind North 

American Newspaper Alliance. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Hints of 
the negotiations between Vichy and I 
the United States over France's | 
Western Hemisphere territories 
leaked into the newspapers during 
the week ended December 20, and 
Admiral Muselier, sensing that the \ 
enterprise to force a plebiscite on 

Vichy-held St. Pierre was likely 
to become too complicated for | 
civilian handling, took charge of it’ 
himself and transformed it into 
a full-fledged naval expedition. 

On December 16, the admiral 
journeyed to Ottawa to inform the 
Canadian government that he in- 
tended to occupy the North Atlantic 
archipelago. He was accompanied 
by his chief of staff, whose name is 
withheld in the interests of his 
family in occupied France, and by 
Comdr. Maurice Quedrue, Free 
French naval representative for the 
North American area. 

The Canadian government, your 
correspondent is told, indicated in 
diplomatic terminology that it had 
no objections to the expedition, but 
suggested that the United States 
be informed of it as well. 

The three Free French officers 
then called on J. Pierrepont Moffat, 
United States Minister to Canada, 
who promptly telephoned the State 
Department in Washington. 

Here, memories of the occasion are 
at variance, according to those on 
the Ottawa end of the conversation, 
the Free French were informed a 
half hour later that the United 
States was "unalterably opposed,” 

according to those with an ear tuned 
in on the Washington end, the "un- 
alterable” opposition was not formu- 
lated until the following day, after 
a night conference at which Presi- 
dent Roosevelt himself was present. 

(The State Department told 
Vichy later the expedition wa* 
contrary to an agreement among 
all parties.) 
At any rate, when he was informed 

of Washington's position, Admiral 
Muselier requested a visa for his 
chief of staff and Comdr. Quedrue 
to go to Washington to put the Tree 
French side of the case to the State 
Department, the request was refused. 
The Free French endured many 
emotions over this refusal, but sur- 

prise was not among them. On at 
least one previous occasion, an 
American consular agent in Canada 
had told them bluntly, “You are not 
French, you are rebels.” 

So, on either December 16 or De- 
cember 17 the expedition was off, 
and Canada and the United States 
were given so to understand. Then, 
on December 19 Gen. De Gaulle in 
.London was Informed privately that 
there was being readied a joint U. S.- 
Canadian expedition to land on St. 
Pierre, apparently In conjunction 
with the agreement with Vichy but 
also, it is said, prepared to "use 
force if necessary.” Gen. De Gaulle 
took the position that, since the 
United States had not favored him 
with complete candor, he was privi- 
leged to retort In kind. 

Defense Course Open 
Vacancies are still unfilled In the 

general metal work class of the na- 
tional defense training course at 
Mount Rainier <Md.> High School, 
Instructor Ralph L. Angel an- 
nounced today. 

CLASSES STARTING JANUARY IS 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Berlita Method it available ONLY at 
THE RERI.ITZ SCHOOL at LANGUAGES 
Hill Bldg,, I7lh A Era NAll.ml 0*70 

7 WESTMONT SHOPPING CENTER 

N.E. Corner 

Columbia 
Pike and 
Glebe Rd. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Acme Markets are COMPLETE Food Shopping Centers— 
Fresh and Smoked Meats, Poultry and Sea Food, Fresh 
Vegetables and Fruits, Staple and Fancy Groceries in va- 

riety impossible in the average store. Fresh-baked Bread, 
Cakes, Rolls, etc., Butter, Cheese and Eggs, Household Needs, 
etc.—all at the rock-bottom prices which have made Acme 

Super Markets famous for economy. 

At the Acme you BUY WITH CONFIDENCE because de- 
pendable Quality is backed by a GUARANTEE OF COM- 
PLETE SATISFACTION. Handy Basket Carts save lugging 
heavy packages around—you get an itemized receipt but 
NO annoying purchase cards. Be modern—SERVE YOUR- 
SELF—“Your Dollar Buys More at The Acme.” 

PARKING 
FOR 125 CARS 
Open Friday and Saturday Nights 

Several Old Estates 
In St. Marys May 
Become Navy Base 

Tenant Farmers Would 
Get Five or Six Months 
To Move From Site 

Owners and tenant farmers on 
several old estates in St. Marys 
County, Md., will move away if the 
Navy carries out its plan to take 
over approximately 9.000 acres of 
land along the Patuxent River and 
Chesapeake Bay for use as a naval 
base. 

Tenant farmers in the area have 
been informed they will be allowed 
from five to six months to arrange 
their removal from the land, while 
the owners either will see their 
homes vanish or else be turned into 
quarters for naval officers assigned 
to duty at the new base. 

Among the owners aflected is 
George A. Weschler of Washington, 
owner of Mattipani, historic estate 
which he recently restored at a 
cost of some $30,000 and on which 
he operates a large farm. He was 
planning to make his home at the 
estate when the Government de- 
cided to buy it for the base. 

Was Home of Indians. 
Mattipani is the site to which the 

Mattipanient Indians moved when 
Leonard Calvert came up St. Marys 

River In 1S34 In the Ark and Dove 

and bought from them the land 
which became 8t. Marys City. 

At the old manor house at Matti- 
pani Jane Sewell was married to 
Charles Calvert, the third Lord 
Baltimore. It was later left to the 
Jesuits and during the Puritan re- 
bellion under Jo6iah Fennell, it 
was the teat of the Colonial Gov- 
ernment for a brief period. Money 
is said to have been minted there. 

Gen. Lafayette, while on a scout- 
ing trip during the American Revo- 
lution, stopped at Mattipani. A 
dance was held there in his honor. 

Other Estates May Go. 
Near Mattipanl is Susquehanna, 

another old and historic estate, 
owned by Samuel D. Young, Grand 
Rapids (Mich.) furniture manufac- 

turer. He operates a livestock farm 
there. 

Next to Susquehanna Is Cedar 
Point Farm, owned by A. L. John- 
son, Washington lawyer. On the 
Chesapeake Bay shore Is Preston 
on the Bay, owned by Matt Trimble, 
former resident of Washington, re- 
tired banker and well known as a 

judge at dog trials in Maryland and 

Virginia. 

CHASSIS STARTING JANUARY IS1 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Berhtz Method U available ONLY at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL ll LANGUAGES 
Hill Bld«„ nth A Ere NAtlMil #*7» 

A traly seasatioaal 
vatot! Has BniH- 
in Antenna, Elec- 
tric Clack and 
Tanas in Police 
Calls. WalaaMia- 
isbed cabinet. 
Emy set brand- 
new, in •original 
cartas. Cel in 

early for Ibis bar- 
gain! 

Reduced Price 

I 



'Don't Drive loo Fast' 
Is Held First Need in 
Keeping Auto Rolling 

Experts Call Speed 
Prime Factor in 
Reducing Car's Life 

(This is the concluding article 
of a series on the care your auto- 
mobile needs to make it last 
longer.) 

By DAVID J. WILKIE, 
Wide World News. 

DETROIT, Jan. 14.—The possi- 
bility of changing normal driving 
habits through voluntary effort dur- 

ing the war emergency arouses lit- 

tle optimism among motor industry 
experts who want to help the aver- 

age motorist keep his present car 

rolling with a minimum of expense 
and a maximum of safety. 

Of all the ‘‘dont’s” suggested by 
these authorities to achieve this 

end, the most vital of all, they say is: 

“Don't drive too fast!” 
Most Speed Excessive. 

They agree that what constitutes 
“fast” driving is debatable, but they 
assert that much city and almost 
all country driving is at excessive 
speed. They point out that if your 
car is new and you drive it per- 
sistently at high speed, you are 

hastening its obsolescence if not a 

mechanical breakdown; you waste 
gasoline; you risk the prospect of 
scoring cylinders or burning out 
main bearings, and you literally 
bum up the rubber on your tires. 

If the car is an average one, 
around 5 years old. you not only 
waste fuel and rubber, but you risk 

your neck as well. 
The men who make the Nation's 

motorcars assert that while high 
speed was engineered into the pres- 
ent-day automobile it was not put 
there primarily for fast driving; 
rather, they say, it was designed for 
better handling of the car and to 
enable you to get out of tight places 
quickly. Fast starts and fast stops do 
more harm mechanically to the 
average car than many drivers real- 
ize, say the experts. 

Damage to brakes and tires are 

only part of it, they maintain. 
Reviewed briefly, the things you 

must do to prolong the life of your 
car and hold down repair and serv- 

ice expense, are: 
Keep your tires properly inflated 

and away from oil. 
Keep your engine oil at the proper 

llvel and changed regularly. 
Keep your battery supplied with 

distilled water and fully charged. 
Don’t Overheat Motor. 

Keep transmission and differential 
and body parts lubricated. 

Watch your generator to see that 
it does not over oj undercharge your 
battery. 

See that the cooling system Is 
functioning properly; if the water 

temperature is persistently high, 
have the entire system inspected; 
see that the fan belt isn’t slipping 
or about to let go. 

Have your spark plugs inspected 
occasionally, but don’t change them 
unless they are worn or beyond re- 

conditioning. 
Have your front wheel bearings 

packed with grease every 10,000 
miles. 

Have the air-intake cleaner screen 

replaced about every 10,000 miles. 
See that your brakes are in safe 

condition, your windshield wiper 
working and all lights functioning. 

Finally, whether you do these 
things or not— 

"Don't drive too fast!” 

Beck G. A. R. Circle 
To Install Officers 

Gen. W. H. Beck Circle, Ladies of 
the G. A. R., will meet at 7:45 o'clock 
tonight at the Fourth Presbyterian 
Church, after which there will be a 

public installation of officers. 
The outgoing president, Mrs. W. 

J. Hausman will preside. Mrs. Anna 
Horn will be installed as president, 
by the department president, Mrs. 
Bessie Pearce. Delegates will be ap- 
pointed for the Woman's Confer- 
ence of National Defense, opening 
this week at the Mayflower Hotel, 
and arrangements will be made for 
the Department of Potomac’s Con- 
vention which will be held on Janu- 
ary 24 and 25 at the Washington 
Hotel, 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 

l/BONDS 
HAND STAMPS 

It will cost money to defeat 
the Axis. Your Government 
calls on you to help now. 

Buy Defense bonds or stamps 
today. Buy them every day, 
If you can. But buy them on 
a regular basis. 

Bonds cost as little as $18.75, 
stamps come as low as 10 

cents. Defense bonds and 
stamps can be bought at all 
banks and post offices, and 

stamps can also be purchased 
at retail stores and from your 
newspaper carrier boy. 

Support your Government 
with your dollars. 

Give 
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat 

Don't groan aboottired. homing foot. 
Don’t non about tall naan. Got boar and 
•tan than an Ieo-Mint tooat. Fad the eaaa. 

farting, toothing ooohwt of Ieo-Mint driv- 
ing not fiery homing ... oehitg ttrodnoN. 
Mb Ieo-Mint ooor watt ogir hard old eal> 
lsaoao. aa directed. Baa how 
Uka Iee-Min* balpa aoften tl 
thane away._Get foot happ 

Fricaa May Vary Slightly in Mar 
and Virginia Staraa an a Faw 
Which Atm UndMr StatM Contract 
Lawa. Right Rcaarvad 
to Limit Quantifier. 

*** 
, 50c STAMPS 1 

'%2on Sale At AB l 
EOPttS 

J^7^ek' 
"Cf f E N ^ 

^ c ft ATTENTION! 
mm Mr B^ Tm ■ Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry, including Clocks and 

_ R Oh 1 ̂  ■ Watches, subject to a 10°o tax under Federal Internal Ravenua 
_ BJ W m ~ ■ Act effective October 1, 1941. 

full ^ *1(1 J, j , I J 
\ \ ■* 1 

Two-Day Sale of 2,500 
HANDSOME, OVAL, METAL 

WASTE 
BASKETS 

Green, Oval Shape 
With Attractive 

♦ 

New Dog Design! 
11 Vz Inches Deep 

Waterproof metal makes them ideal for kitchen and bath- 

room— znd they’re gay and decorative for stuay and 

playroom, too! Deep green with red plaid trim. 

SPECIALLY PRICED TODAY 
& THURSDAY ONLY! SPECIAL! 

I ba.RB^*la 1 GO UIP Velvet^ ^ 
Of Roses w | 

i CREAM 4 k .* n into lace and 

’ $2.25 JO' SSt every nigW to *»» 

I A Jk against T0Ug e 

£ $125 

•1.00 5- ~ - 

60c 1 
Fosteeth 1 

Dental Pl«*e j 
Powder * 

40‘ 

SWAN 1 
White Floating j 

iSOAP 
i 

Large Cake 

9C 

$1.20 
FATHER 
JOHNS 
jAedicin* 

75c 
Listerine 
Antiseptic 

i 14 Ounces 

59c 

Extra Value- 
**“ 

DOROTHY GRAY 
SPECIAL DRY 

[ SKIN MIXTURE 
CREAM 

if *1.00 

Isr&TSSs * HONEY-ALMOND 
sfcin cream 
sss.-SssE T5c 
«ef common .mooth ^ 

____ 

■gss °%S"t£S 
O_F0Rfcf ^ 

^oh^rch 1 

Electric 
Therop«ut'c 

Clamp-°n 

4>;'fl«itn t°rd 

j|98 

dob^lls 
vW>o*i*wS 
K«W'-'V f’i 

1 »nd A b’ coa'b'on 
rfcoV 

n4’ 

electric 
i w.». 

*1* 

Assorted Brands 

PAPER 

TOWELS 
'**•»*»*! 

S, 10c R,>" 

3 for 25c 

CAPITOL HOT 

WATER 
BOTTLES 

Pull 2 quart 
sire. Durable 
rubber. Buy 
now! 

THERMOS 

ft BOTTLES 

Pint Si .09 
Si*«.. I 

Quort SO'24 
Sime M 

STEEL 
/) SHEARS 

6, 7 or 8 Inch 
Size! 

Stron*. keen Dif- 
ferent Maes for dif- 
ferent jobs. 

) each 

PEOPLES QUALITY 

AROMATIC 
SPIRITS OF 

AMMONIA 
Useful card «ttm» 
ulant and antacid. 

3 Ouncmt 

. 35* 

LYSOL 
Disinfectant 

* 43c Ounce i 1 

ONE-BURNER 

STOVES 
With Switch A Cord 
Easily portable Lets you 
cook wherever there b an 
outlet. 

$2.19 

MONROE 

FEVER 
Thermometers 
Accurate, easy to 
read. Case protects it. 

With QQc Co*• y O 

PURITAN 

HOSPITAL 
COTTON 

First- Aid essential. 
Clean, fluffy cotton. 

Pound 
Roll ... 

BILTMORE 

POCKET 
WATCHES 

Unbreakable crystals. 
Dependable time- 
keeper. 

*1.19 

CLINTON 
Englith Style 

ICE BAGS 
Pliable, fit* anr part ei 
body Large mouth. 

9-lnch 7QC 
Size /7 

BOY 
SCOUT 
KNIVES 

Keen blade, bottlo 
opener, corkscrew, 
etc. 

49* 
— 

FIRST AID KITS 
Johnson & Johnson 

bandage. Cotton Mercuro- 
< hrome. Band Aids. Ad- 

hesive, etc. For prompt at- 
tention to minor accidents. 

Complete 99c 
METAL BOXES 

For Carrying First Aid Needs 

Strong box, with lock, 
and handy tray that lifts 

up when open. Pack your 

I emergency needs in it. 

hz 69c 

30c Zonite Antiseptic -23c 
B. F. I. Powder, Small Tin-23c 
S. T. 37 Solution, Small -50c 
Peoples Rubbing Alcohol, Pint-29c 
Red Cross Cotton, ounce -10c 
Red Cross Cotton, 2 ounces-19c 
Red Cross Cotton, 4 ounces -33c 

RED CROSS PRODUCTS 
Adhesive, Vz inch by 5 yards-10c 
Adhesive, Vz inch by 10 yards-20c 
Adhesive, 1 inch by 5 yards-20c 
Adhesive, 1 inch by 10 yards-40c 
Bandage, 2 inches by 10 yards-15c 
Bandage, 3 inches by 10 yards-23c 
Bandage, 4 inches by 10 yards.-29c 
Gauze, 1 yard-15c 
Gauze, 5 yards-59c 
Safety Pins, assorted card-5c 

Big, Thick-Napped DUNDEE 

WASH CLOTHS 
6 Choice of attrae* 

> FOR five colort. 

PEOPLES QUALITY I 
BORIC 
ACID 

POWDER 
4-Ounce 1 A. 
Box ... |yC 

S PEOPLES QUALITY j 
a zinc 

OXIDE 
OINTMENT 
Ounce J At 
Tube.. Mm\J 

LIFEBUOY 
Zephyr Freth 

SOAP 

gc «"* 

SQUIBB 
ADEX 

TABLETS 
Bottlo of BO 

89c 

SQUIBB 
EPSOM 
SALT 

* 
4 -Pound Tin 

13e 

50c 
Unguen- 

tine 
Ointment 

43' 

GUEST 
IVORY 
SOAP 

Caha 

5C 

CHOOZ 
Chawing 
Cum tor 

Indigaatien 

10e 
A A A A A AA_ 
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Plain Bars, large size, 2 for 25c; each 13c 88 ^8 ̂  BB 
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ereToGo 
at To Do 

MUSIC. 
Ballet Theater, sponsored by tha 

Cappel Concert Guild, Constitution 
Hall, 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

The Chamber Music Guild String 
Quartet, with assisting artist, Almas 
Temple, 1315 K street N.W., 8:46 
o’clock tonight. 

Organ musicale. Washington 
Chapel, Church of Jesus Christ 
of the Litter Day Saints, Sixteenth 
street and Columbia road N.W., S 
o’clock tonight. 

Marine Band Symphony Orches- 
tra, Marine Barracks Auditorium, 
Eighth and I streets S.E., 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

LECTURE. 
“Questions of the Hour in Na- 

tional and International Affairs," 
by Miss Clara W. McQuown, the 
Washington Club. 1701 K street 
N.W, ll a.m. tomorrow. 

FORUM. 
Round table discussion on Lewis 

Mumford's book, “Faith for living,’’ 
Library of Congress, 8 o’clock to- 
night. 

DANCE. 
All-States Club, Washington Ho- 

tel, 9:30 o’clock tonight. 
MEETINGS. 

Internal Revenue Lodge, 47, Amer- 
ican Federation of Government Em- 
ployes, Mayflower Hotel, 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Washington Astrological Associa- 
tion, Lee Sheraton Hotel, 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Women’s Panhellenic Association, 
Willard Hotel, 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Geological Society of Washington, 
Cosmos Club, 8 o'clock tonight. 

DINNER. 
Washington Commandery. Knights 

Templar, Willard Hotel, 7 o'clock 
tonight. 

BREAKFAST. 
Credit Women of Washington, 

Willard Hotel, 7:45 a.m. tomorrow. 
LUNCHEONS. 

North Washington Lions Club. 
Kenesaw Cafe. 12:14 p.m. tomorrow. 

Kiwanis Club, Mayflower Hotel, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Auxiliary of Spanish War Ve*er- 
ans, Mayflower Hotel, 1 pm. to- 
morrow. 

National Committee on Education 
and Defense, Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 

I pm. tomorrow. 
Junior Board of Commerce, An- 

napolis Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Washington Institute of Public 

Accountants, Madrillon Restaurant, 
12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

The Cosmopolitan Club. Hay- 
Adams House, 12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Dance, Soldiers, Sailors and Ma- 

rines’ Club, 1015 L street N.W., g 
o'clock tonight. 

Discussion groups, Jewish Com- 
munity Center. Sixteenth and Q 

i streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Births Reported 
Alexander. Robert and Gale, firl 

1 Atkins, Garland and Mildred boy. 
I Bailey, Leonard and June. tirL 

Baker. William and Rosa. Ctrl. 
Beck. Samuel >i a Lena girl 
Black, Earle and Dorothy, boy. 
Blake James and Marr. boy. 
Blanchard. William ena Gwendolyn firl. 
Bowen. J. Carlton and Elisabeth, boy 
Broaddus. Walter and Katharine, boy. 

1 Buckler. Joseph and Genera. glrL 
Burns. John and Louisa, girl. 
Campbell. George and Mary. boy. 
Casey. Edward and Eleanor, boy 
Compton. Aaron and Wilmoth, bow. 
Dam. John and Lloyd, boy. 
Dans, Warren and Dorothy, boy. 
Fait. Lewis end Marjorie, boy. 
Feathers'nne. Fred and Rhea. girl. 
Freund. Harold and Jean, bey 
Gardiner. Dudley and Eliiabeth. girl. 
Gelman. Aaion ana Sara. girl. 

1 Gilroy. Edward and Sara. girl. 
1 Goodwin Carl and Mane, boy 

Gorflne. Bernard and Lena. boy. 
I Gnesbaurr. Charles and Mary. boy. 

Hall. William and Ophelia, boy 
Hamilton. William and Verlia. boy 
Harrison. Thomas and Martha, girl. 
Hatfield Dos and Harriet, girl. 
Howe Walter and Mary, boy 
Hughes Horace and Ruth, girl 
Hum. Thomas and Margaret, boy. 
Kearns. James and Virginia, girl. 
Lauth. Georte and Dorothy, girl. 
Leonard. Paul and Dorothy tirL 
Lerner. Samuel and Helen, boy. 
Lewis, John and Mary, boy 
Licht. Edwin and Elizabeth, girl. 
Little. Richard and Marie, boy. 
Lyon. John and Virginia, boy. 
Manlss. William and Maxine, girl. 
Michael. Charles and Nannie, girl. 
Mohlmann. Paul and Bessie. ..girl. 
Murphy. Robert and Matdaleh. boy 
Murphy. Thomas and Virginia, boy. 
Myers. Gibbs and Josephine, girl. 
McCorkle William and Inez. boy. 
McDonald. Worden and Florence, boy 
O'Brien. Jonn and Cecilia, girl. 
Palmer, Horace and Reba. glrL 
Patrick. Joseph ard Edna. girl. 
Payne. Marvin and Nellie, boy. 
Phillips. Guy and Lei*, boy. 
Pickerel!, Clyde and Lillian, boy 
Poland Russell »nd Vivian. boy. 
Radcllffe. Samuel and Anne. girl. 
Ray, Donald and Erma boy 
Roy, Frederick and Alice, girl. 
Rush. Alfred and Virginia, girl. 
Schley. Raymond and Frances, boy. 
Seager. Henry and Gertrude, girl. 
Sheridan. Thomas and Vida girl 
Smith. Robert and Kathryn. tirL 
Smith. Marvin and Helen, girl 
Snyder. Arthur and Dons, boy. 
Snyder. William and Janet, boy. 
Soelden. Robert and Mary. girl. 
Stoy. Robert and Mary, boy 
Stretmater. Clifford and Ann. girl. 
Tear. William and Phyllla, boy. 
Terry. Robert and Sarah, girl. 
Tew. James and Wilma, boy 
Traynor. ^awrence and Evelyn, firl 
Varner. Robert and Bessie, boy 
Vermillion. Karl and Beulah. glrL 
Walters. Allj.v and Edith, boy. 
Weller. Edward and Elsie, boy. 
Wheeler. Ray and Rose. boy. 
White. Jesse and Dorothy, boy. 
Williamson. Francis and Flora, boy. 
Winstead. Luther and Mary. girl. 
Wise. Earl and Amanda, boy. 
Asken. Curtla and Lorraine, girl. 
Blair. Leroy and Catherine, boy. 
Ceaser. Jameg and Bertha, boy. 
Frye. Charles and Jeanette, girl. 
Girl. Perry and Deen. boy 
Gravette, Alexander and Rosa boy. 
Jones, Harold and Wilma, girl. 
Ltthern. Fred and Evelyn, boy. 
Lee. William and Henrietta, girl, 
Lucas. Clifton and Corrjnne. boy. 
Miller. Walter and Nannie, girl 
Shaw. Charles and Juanita, girl. 
Stroud. vVillie and Alberta, girl. 
Tonkins. Paul and Lucille, box. 
Vest. Charles and Tekoa boy. 
Weaver, WUl'am and Bessi*. tirL 

Deaths Reported 
Henry W Weber, 85. 5007 ISth *t. m.w. 
Minnie Parmele. 85. 3720 Upton at. n.w. 
Nellie M. Good. 82. 1304 Delafleld pi n.w. 
Urbana Tuccl. 77, St, SlitabetlTs Hospital. 
Gertrude MeCaw. 75. Sibley Hoapital 
Bernard H. Lane. 75. Doctors’ Hospital. 
Arthur Reese. 74. Sibley Hospital. 
Harry Thompson. 73. Emergency Hospital. 
Clara L. C. Searles. 72. Doctors' Hospital. 
Thomas Harlow. 71. Garfield Hospital 
Sophia Busch. 09. St. Elisabeth's Hospital. 
Bridget T Craven. 69. Doctors' Hospital. 
Elisabeth O. Origsby. 60. Garfield Hospital. 
Elisabeth V. Agar. 65. 18.35 Phelpa pi. n.w. 
Everett R. Carpenter, 62, 728 Quincy 

st. n.w. 
Roscoe O. Corbin. 62. Veterans' Adminis- 

tration Hospital. 
William W. Rebecs, 61, Emergency Hos- 

pital. 
Harry. Bennes. 45. St. Btsabeth's Hospital. 
Prank Coslmano. 48. Emergency Hospital. 
Clarence H. West. 47. Veterans' Adminis- 

tration Hospital. 
Mae M. Gaghan. 46. Sibley Hospital 
Myers A. Nunn. 22. 442n 15th st n.w. 
Virginia Stepper. 19. Galllnger Hospital 
Infant Thompson. Georgetown Hospital. 
Clay Robinson. 77. Preedmen's Hospital. 
Tim Williams. 67. Galllnger Hospital 
Emma A. Norris. 66. 2917 Knox pi. ss. 
William H. Robinson. 64. 17.35 12th 

st n.w. 
Emma Gordon. 61. Gallinger Hospital. 
Alberta Hunt, 60. 6t. Elisabeth's Hospital. 
Martha Hill, 68, Home for Aged and 

Infirm. 
Lee Pboic. 44. 617 H it. n.w. 
Elisabeth Blackwell, 40. 1509 9th it. n.w. 
Mary A. Coffer. 34. 139 H st. s.e. 
William Johnson, .34. Galllnger Hospital. 
William Lanham. 19. Garfield HoapltaL 
Jackie H. Jackson. 7. 807 10th st. n.e. 
Roger E. Roberts. 3. 607 10th st. a.e. 

RED-ITCHY-SCALY 

ECZEMA 
Fint application* of wonderfully sooth- 
ing. medicated liquid Zemo (a Doctor’s 
formula) relieve torture. Also aids in 

7FMft 



ffoning 
With Sunday Morning Edition. 

THEODORE W. NOYES, Editor. 
* 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
WEDNESDAY....January 14, 194* 

The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Mam Cfflre: 11th St. and Pennsylvania Avg. 

New York Office 110 East 42nd St. 
Chicago Office: 435 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—City and Suburban. 
Regular Edition. 

Evening and Sunday T5c per mo. or 1 Sc Per week 
The Evening Stai 45c per mo. or 10c per week 
The Sunday Star 10c per copy 

Night Final Edition. 
Night Finn and Sunday Star S5c per month 
Night Final Star 60c per month 

Rural Tube Delivery. 
The rvening and Sunday Star-05c per month 
The Evening Star-55c per month 
The Sunday Star ,10c Per copy 

Collections made at the end of each month or 

rich week. Orders may be gent by mall or tele- 
phone National 5000. 

Rate by Mail—Payable in Advance. 
Daily and Sunday_1 yr.. #12.00: 1 mo.. SI 00 
Daily only _1 tt.. FS.OO; 1 mo„ .5c 
Sunday only_1 yr.. S5.00; 1 mo.. 60c 

Entered as second-class matter poet office. 
Washintton. D. C. 

Member of the Associated Press. 
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to 

♦he use for republication of all news dispatches 
credited to :t or not otherwise credited in this 
paper and also the local news Published herein. 
All rights of publication of apecial dispatches 
herein also are reserved. 

A Welcome Move 
In announcing his intention to re- 

vamp the war production setup and 
to confer upon Donald M. Nelson 
full authority to make and enforce 
decisions, the President has taken 
a step which will be welcomed 
throughout the country as convinc- 

ing evidence that this Government 
has settled down in earnest to the 
grim business of winning the war. 

It has taken a long time to get to 

this fourth and, one may hope, final 
reorganization of the Nation’s de- 
fense machinery. Throughout the 

period when we were getting ready 
for war the direction of the defense 

program rested upon a division of 
authority and a divided responsi- 
bility which resulted inevitably in 
fumbling, wasted effort and con- 

fusion. But that is water over the 
dam. With the country actually at 

war, the President has acted prompt- 
ly and decisively. And he has acted 
with the great advantage of having 
had ample opportunity to study and 
appraise the man he has chosen to 
be the sole boss of the procurement 
and production phases of the war 

efTort. This, in itself, is of consider- 
able importance, for Mr. Roosevelt, 
having made up his mind after ma- 

ture reflection that Mr. Nelson is the 
man for the tremendous job which 
Is to be intrusted to him, is not apt to 
be easily persuaded that his choice 
was a bad one. 

Certainly there is nothing in Mr. 

Nelson's record to indicate that the 
President has picked the wrong man. 

In his appraisal of the magnitude of 
the task confronting the country, he 
has been clear-eyed and farsighted. 
As long ago as last May he was 

warning the American people that 
“you can't stop a panzer division 
with a row of electric refrigerators,” 
and was calling for a sevenfold in- 
crease in our military program. At 

that time such a proposal, involving i 
a drastic curtailment of civilian pro- 
duction and an annual military out- j 
lay of $35,000,000,000, was widely re- j 
garded as preposterous. But Mr. \ 
Nelson stuck to his guns and, far 

from retreating, continued to boost 
his estimate as the war clouds 
gathered. 

In politics he is a Democrat, and 
Is considered by some to be a New 

Dealer. But by no stretch of the 
imagination can he be classed with 
those visionaries who would use the 
war program to revamp the Ameri- 

can industrial system. Essentially, 
he is a businessman who worked his 
wray up from a furnace-tending job 
to a $70,000-a-year post as head of 
one of the country’s largest mail- 
order houses. He has acquired the 
habit of success, and he knows his 
way around—both in Government 
and in business. When he became 
executive director of the Supply 
Priorities and Allocations Board some 

four months ago, he made his posi-# 
tion clear. “I may make mistakes in 
this new job,” he said, ‘‘but if I’m 

right 90 per cent of the gme *I’U be 
more than satisfied. I would rather 
make some mistakes anil get the big 
job done than to make no mistakes I 
and jeopardize the whole works.” 

That was the philosophy of a man 

who had already caught the eye of 
Bernard M. Baruch, chairman of the | 
War Industries Board of the first 
World War and a consistent and vig- j 
orous advocate of one-man control 
In this conflict. ^Sizing up S. P. A. B.’s j 
new executive director, Mr. Baruch 
ventured the opinion that Donald 

Nelson rnily be the man.” He seems 
to have been a good prophet. 

* 

Tribute to Mitchell 
In voting unanimously to recom- 

mend the posthumous promotion of 
the late Brigadier General William 
Mitchell to major general, the Senate 
has moved to “vindicate” officially, 
for purposes of the record, a mili- 
tary aviation pioneer whose far- 

sighted theories regarding the po- 
tency of air power already have been 

vindicated for the most part in 
the laboratory of modern warfare. 

Events of the past several years have 

proved beyond a doubt that the so- 

called “stormy petrel of the Air 

Corps” was fully justified In many of 
the claims he made as to the future 
role of aviation in time of war. As 

Senator Wiley of Wisconsin remarked 
on the floor in support of a joint 
resolution doing belated honor to 
General Mitchell, he was "so far 
ahead of his time—advocating aerial 
torpedoes, parachute troops, troop 
transport planes, heavy-gun combat 
planes and air bases in Alaska—that 
the laggard brains could not com- 

prehend what he was talking about.” 
General Mitchell, irked by the lack 
Of comprehension then prevailing in 

high quarters, sacrificed his military 
career in an effort to stir public 
opinion in support of his demands— 
sometimes intemperately voiced—for 
a greatly expanded air arm. 

The recognition which the Senate 
would extend to the late Air Corps 
chief is but one of a number of wel- 
come Indications that aviation is 
coming into its own with our armed 
forces. Profiting by the lessons of 

Europe and the Far East, our military 
and naval experts are echoing today 
the demands which General Mitchell 
made, almost alone, for planes, planes 
and more planes. Aviation officers 
are being given greater and greater 
responsibilities in places of high 
command, as they should be. It is 
too bad that General Mitchell could 
not have lived to see so many of his 
dreams respecting air power come 
true. He will have rendered a real 
service to his country if, by his out- 
spoken devotion to the cause of 
aviation, he has taught our military 
and naval authorities a lesson on the 
perils of remaining too complacent 
and too indifferent to change in an 

era when military progress is highly 
revolutionary and dangerously com- 

petitive. 

Civilian Defense Funds 
Chairman Tolan of the House 

Committee on Defense Migration was 

correct in describing Washington as 
the "number one defense city in the 
United States” and in declaring that 
it should be a model for the rest of 
the Nation with respect to civilian 
defense and morale. From the testi- 

mony given to his committee yester- 
day by Commissioner Young and 
other local officials, however, it 
should be clear to Mr. Tolan and his 
colleagues that Washington is any- 
thing but the" model defense city 
which it ought to be. And it is clear 
that this unfortunate deficiency is 
the result of a circumstance beyond 
its control. Commissioner Young 
put his finger on the trouble when he 
pointed out that although civilian 
defense in Washington is "a big prob- 
lem,” which the city is expected to 
deal with "in a big way,” Congress 
to date has appropriated no funds 
specifically for that purpose. 

The Lanham Act is a not unusual 
example of how the needs of the un- 

represented District too often are 
overlooked. Because that act con- 

tained no specific mandate for in- 
clusion of the District in its benefits, 
the Federal Works Agency at first 
made no provision for local defense 
projects and finally allotted only 
$2,400,000 of the $6,000,000 which the 
District urgently requested. Later, 
local officials asked for $1,000,000 
from the Presidents $100,000,000 
emergency fund, to be used for spe- 
cial fire protection equipment, but 
Mr. Young told the committee he 
sees little hope of obtaining this 
amount. "They seem to think we 

should go along like other communi- 
ties,” the Commissioner explained. 

But Washington cannot go along 
like other communities, because it is 

unique among the Nation’s munici- 
palities. It cannot obligate itself to 

spend a cent without permission of j 
Congress. Its requests for funds are 

subject to review and revision by the 
Budget Bureau and dependent, in 
turn, upon the will and judgment of 
Congress. Despite these handicaps, 
the city has gone ahead with civilian 
defense preparations to the limit of 
available facilities and, considering 
financial handicaps, has made com- 

mendable progress. If the Tolan 
committee can aid in expediting the 
allotment of adequate funds for 

Washington’s home protection pro- 
gram, it will have earned the grati- 
tude of anxious officials and of the 
citizens at large. 

■ 

The year 1941 in Japanese nomen- ; 
clature was “the year of the sn&ke.” 
Remembering Pearl Harbor, that 
certainly seems, an appropriate 
designation—except that decent rep- 
tiles give warning before they strike. 

Not Interested 
Asked at his press conference if 

he had discussed with congressional 
spokesmen the matter of authority 
for the transfer of Government 
agencies to be moved from .Washing- 
ton, the President, according to pub- 
lished reports, replied somewhat 
curtly that he was not interested in 

that question. This is an incident, 
possibly small in itself, that is illus- 
trative of an attitude which underlies 
much of the controversy raised by 
the transfer order. 

As matters stand, the justification 
for the transfer rests solely on the 
assertion by the executive branch of 
the Government that such action is 

necessary. Efforts by members of 
Congress and by congressional com- 

mittees to inquire into this asserted 
necessity have been bluntly rebuffed. 
An attempt to ascertain whether It 
might not be less expensive and more 

efficient to work out some other so- 

lution of the space problem has made 
no progress because the executive 
branch has refused to make available 
the facts essential to such a study. 
Some members of Congress believe 
that the power to move Federal 
agencies from the seat of Govern- 
ment rests with Congress, not the 
President, and the point at least is a 

debatable one. When the President 

dismisses it by saying that he is not 
interested, he merely tends to aggra- 
vate a situation concerning which 
there need have been no controversy 
had it been wisely handled from the 
beginning. 

To a very large extent, the ill feel- 
ing aroused by the transfer order 
arises from this tendency to place it 
on a “must” basis, and the seeming 
unwillingness to consider the feasi- 
bility of any alternative. It is pos- 
sible, of course, that the President is' 
right and that there is no alternative. 

bit it can hardly be doubted that 
tfcose employes who will have to pull 
up stakes and move would go more 

willingly if a proper showing of 
necessity were made. If the facts 
are available, what is the reason for 
withholding them from those who 
a'e directly and legitimately con- 

cerned with the order? 

Compelling Inflation 
In declaring that the price-control 

bill passed by the Senate would com- 

pel inflation, the President has taken 
a stand which indicates that the 
Senate’s version of the measure will 
not become law with his approval. 
This is as it should be, for the bill in 
Its present form is a thoroughly dan- 
gerous piece of legislation. 

Under the Senate’s amendment, 
ceilings cannot be placed on farm 

prices until they have reached 120 
per cent of parity, and parity is 
redefined so that industrial wages 
must be taken into account in its 
determination. Thus, the stage is 
set for higher and higher prices, with 
eventual inflation of a disastrous 
character. At 120 per cent of parity 
—a price which would bring the 
firmers 20 per cent more than their 
most favorable relative income—it is 
estimated that food prices, or some 

of them, would rise as much as 25 

per cent over present levels. That, 
as the President pointed out, almost 
inevitably would result in demands 
fpr higher wages to meet increased 
living costs. And then, under the 
pew Senate formula, as wages 
mounted the farmers’ parity price 
vould have to be raised. This would 
require another upward hike in the 
price ceiling, followed by more wage 
demands and a viciously climbing 
spiral of living costs that would open 
tie door to economic chaos. 

It is to be hoped that this pro- 
vision, together with the section 

giving the Secretary of Agriculture a 
veto power over agricultural price 
ceilings, will be deleted from the bill 
before it leaves Congress. If this is 
t> be done, however, the initiative 
nust be taken by the conferees ap- 
pointed by the House to adjust the 
differences in the House and Senate 
versions of the bill. It is to them 
tnat the President’s forthright re- 

marks primarily were addressed, and 
1- is to them that the American peo- 
ple, who have no desire to experience 
ne disasters of unrestrained infla- 
tion, are looking for relief. 

The G. 0. P. in War 
Representative Joseph W. Martin, 

speaking as an individual and as 

thairman of the Republican National 
Committee, has outlined a wartime 

policy for the Republican party 
which is both rational and construc- 
tive. 

Mr. Martin's views were set forth 
M a National Radio Forum address, 
m substance, he said that the func- 
tion of the minority party in time of 
war is to co-operate with the major- 
ity in its war program to the fullest 
rxtent consistent with the mainte- 

nance of our constitutional form of 
government. Included in this reser- 

\ation, he indicated, was retention 
*f the right of honest and intelligent 
criticism, freedom to oppose in good 
caith all proposals deemed to be un- 

vise or harmful to the Nation's 
interests and the preservation of a 

rigorous minority political organi- 
jation. 

It is possible, of course, that in- 
sistence upon these reservations may 
lead to some abuses but, granting 
this to be the case, it seems quite 
evident that the occasional abuses 
which may creep into a vigorous 
minority policy will prove far less 
harmful than the pernicious conse- 

quences that would follow the aban- 
,tor#aent or suppression of all oppo- 
sition. 

* This undoubtedly was the thought 
,hat Mr. Martin had in mind when 
he recalled President Wilson’s obser- 
vation that “we do not need less 
criticism in time of war, but more 

* * it is hoped that criticism will be 
constructive, but better unfair at- 
tack than autocratic repression * * • 

honesty and competence require no 

shield of secrecy.” 
It may be said with assurance that 

'.here is nothing in the picture of this 
country at war today which invali- 
dates that counsel, given during the 
First World War. The present admin- 
istration, like any other administra- 
tion, requires the restraining influ- 
ence of watchful opposition, and Mr. 
Martin is abundantly justified in 
casting his party for that role. 

Modern Romeo 
Recently the F. B. I. jailed a tuiful 

.when it apprehended a bespec- 
tacled, mild-appearing man equipped 
with two served prison sentences, 
jne violated parole, twenty-eight 
aliases and nine wives. If asked for 
waivers on him, the Treasury un- 

doubtedly would give him up as use- 

less for income tax purposes, but 
other Federal agencies are expected 
to retire him permanently from a 

world obviously miscast for his spe- 
cial talents. No doubt, if he insists on 

the favor, extra strong bars will be 
placed on his cell to keep away nine 
wives and the same number of 
mothers-in-law. 

This Romeo succeeded at any rate 
in avoiding the fatal flaw in the 
technique of the original Mr. Romeo 
Montague of Verona, who had so 

much trouble marrying Juliet be- 
cause of her family’s objection to 

his name. Had it occurred to Mr. 
Montague to take even one alias, 
and stick to it, he could have quietly 
wedded Miss Capulet, exiting in a 

cloud of rice and old shoes'and leav- 
ing Shakespeare holding the bag. 

One door to conquest that the 
Japs have so far been unable to 
open is the fortress of Corregidor. -i 

Richmond Proposal 
Called 'Stupid Blunder' 

Attorney Tells of Opposition 
To 'Do-Nothing Attitude' 
Of Patent Office Officials 

To the Editor of The Star: 
As a former member of the examining 

corps and as a member of the local 

patent bar, I have followed with great 
interest the editorials and various news 

Items which have appeared in your paper 
during the past several weeks unani- 

mously opposing the removal of the 

Patent Office from the District of Colum- 

bia. Allow me to express my apprecia- 
tion and commendation on the firm 
stand that your paper has taken. 

There are several circumstances which 
strike me as very peculiar, to say the 
least. It is an undeniable fact that more 

spontaneous public opposition has arisen 
against removal of the Patent Office 
than against the removal of any other 
bureau, or all the rest of the bureaus 
combined for that matter, yet the Patent 
Office officials have not publicly opposed 
the proposed removal. Why? The story 
goes that the Patent Office offlcisl^vere 
told that the Patent Office would have tS 
be moved under the terms of an alleged 
Executive Order, but the order applied 
equally to the department heads of all 
other agencies involved, yet other de- 

partment heads appeared before' con- 

gressional committees to testify against, 
the proposed removal of their respective 
bureaus. This do-nothing-against-the 
removal attitude on the part of the 
Patent Office officials has led many 
members of the personnel to express the 
frank belief that they have been "sold 
down the river” for reasons unknown. 

To make matters worse, the Patent 
Office officials, in a dictatorial manner, 
have admonished the personnel not to 
oppose the proposed removal. Activities 
on the part of the Patent Office Society 
have been sought to be curbed by orders 
against anything in the nature of op- 
position to the proposed removal. Such 
orders were plainly intended to intim- 
idate the members of the society. Not- 
withstanding orders to the contrary, 
the society held a meeting on last Friday. 
Much of the bitterness which has de- 
veloped between the Patent Office 
officials and the personnel was orally ex- 

hibited at said meeting as will be pointed 
out later. 

The compromise to move a part of the 
Patent Office to Richmond instead of 
moving all of it to New York City is, in 
my humble opinion, as stupid a blunder 
as the original removal order. It can- 

not be denied in view of subsequent 
events that no investigation of suitable 
and adequate housing facilities for the 

oersonnel was made prior to the "Rich- 
mond compromise." Even now there is 
no definite data upon which an answer 

either way can be given. Several mem- 

bers of the personnel who have surveyed 
the possibilities have expressed the view 
that available housing in Richmond is 
neither suitable nor adequate for the 
needs of the hundreds who will be forced 
to move, unless Congress acts to halt 
the exodus. I feel convinced that an 

"official" survey of available housing 
facilities in Richmond will merely verify 
the many reports that have already 
filtered through to the effect that they 
are inadequate. 

Incidentally, the "Richmond com- 

promise" was announced after the 

Senate and House Committees on the 
District of Columbia had begun to hold 

hearings to determine the necessity for 
moving any of the agencies concerned 
out of the city. It therefore seems to 
me that the compromise was most un- 

fortunately premature and ill-timed. 
The meeting of the Patent Office So- 

ciety was called last Friday for the 
purpose of passing certain resolutions 
opposing the proposed move to Richmond 
and also to make it clear that the com- 

missioner of patents did not speak the 
sentiment of the personnel when he 
publicly stated that they were "recon- 
ciled" to the move. The Patent Office 
officials were represented at the meeting 
by one of the assistant commissioners, 
who naturally opposed passing of the 
resolutions. However, he was loudly I 
booed and hissed when he tried to give 
those in attendance the usual blarney 
about accepting the move as a patriotic 
duty. He also told them that they would 
be moved to Richmond whether they liked 
it or not and that there was nothing 
that they could do that would prevent 
it. This was followed by more boos and 
hissing. Had the commissioner of patents 
personally attended the meeting the 
demonstration and course of events 
would have banished forever any mis- 

apprehension on his part as to whether 
the personnel was “reconciled" to the 
move and would have compelled nothing 
short of a public retraction of an earlier 
statement made by him to that effect. 
Such statement has given the public an 

entirely erroneous picture of the true 
feeling in the Patent Office. 

An interesting sidelight of the meeting 
was the eviction of press photographers 
who took pictures of the proceedings. 
This was an extremely childish gesture 
on the part of the assistant commis- 
sioner, but it will further serve to give 
the public some idea of the Patent 
Office mystery and the extent to which 
the patent officials are going to stifle 
publicity. WASHPATATTY. 

Proposes Enlistment of Children 
In Rubber Conservation Campaign. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

As a part of the great national de- 
fense effort, it occurs to me that a 
material potential contribution lies in 
certain special services which can be 
rendered by the school children of the 
country. 

With current attention focused upon 
the vital need for conservation of rub- 
ber, it appears obvious that one means 

of prolonging the life of tires would be 
to press our youngsters into the service 
of recovering from our less frequented 
streets and alleys scraps of metal, glass, 
wire, nails and other foreign articles 
which now take such a high daily toll 
of tires 

Coverage in any given locality could 
be insured by the allocation of areas 

to groups or individuals. 
Special receptacles could be desig- 

nated for articles recovered and metals 
segregated for later collection and use. 

Reports could be solicited, schedules 
established, records kept and other prac- 
tical means devised for Impressing upon 
the children the importance of their 
duties and thus encouraging them to 

the rendering of a service of real value 
in developing sincerity, vigilance and 
thoroughness in character. 

MRS. DE WITT C. RAMSEY. 
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THIS AND THAT 
— -* 

By Charles E. Tracewett. 

“O STREET. 
“Dear Sir: 

“As a stranger in Washington I have 
enjoyed immensely your column in The 
Evening Star. It has been my one con- 

tact with my particular interests since 
coming here from Boston. There, living 
on a large place of about a hundred 
acres, I enjoyed for years the hobby of 
ornithology, both the land and water 
birds being abundant, as we lived near 

the shore. 
“The recent discussion in your column 

on bird feeding stations leads me to 
speak of some which we developed. For 
the chickadees we made little trapezes 
from split bamaboo stalks about 6 inches 
in length. Two bars, on^ above the 
other, suspended by a stout string from 
a branch and the hollow halves filled 
with suet and nuts, made the swinging 
trapezes to which these natural acro- 

bats flocked. The squirrels were de- 

finitely baffled by this arrangement and 
preferred popcorn balls at the wdndow 
boxes, an amusing sight (or I might 
say, ‘fight .) Two thatched, sturdy feed- 
ing trays in protected corners of the 
house were other popular feeding places 
for a variety of r4nter birds. Banked 
with evergreens, these gave ample pro- 
tection against the winter storms of our 
coast. Perhaps the most artistic feeder 
was the carved reproduction of a large 
fungus fastened to a tree trunk. At one 
ti’ae I had 17 mourning doves coming 
regularly to one of the ground feeders 
and these birds are rare in that vicinity. 
Quail abounded and for them we built 
blinds of evergreens and grain stalks, 
deep in the woods. After a winter storm 
we made frequent trips to these places 
to replenish them with food and to 
study the tracks made in the fresh 
snow. Each season held its delights and 
a bird diary kept for a number of years 
was exciting business in the spring. 

* * * * 

"A fascinating experience was during 
two months of enforced idleness after an 

Illness. A feeding station outside my 
window was a particular haunt of the 
chickadees. With tact and intrigue I 
gradually coaxed them into my room. 

Not because I loved them—but because 
they loved the walnut meats which 
they found first on the window sills, 
then on tables, chairs and dressers 
within the room, were they induced. 
Finally, one morning I was awakened by 
a. chickadee perched on the foot of 
my bed singing lustily. This came to be 
the first landing point in reference to 
sharing my breakfast and many of them 
came to my hand. There were in all 
about 30, swinging in and out through 
the open windows, singing and chattering 
and providing me with a great deal of 
amusement. Later, when I joined them 
out of doors again, they were fearless, 
alighting on my chair and typewriter, 
joining me for tea in the garden on the 
rim of their cup of sunflower seeds. Only 
my Scottie thought it a great waste of 
time and devotion. 

* * * * 

"Arden, my home, was a natural 
haunt of wild life, a paradise that will 
not come again. At the moment of de- 
parting when we had sold it after my 

father’s death, there was nothing at all 
In the house except one thing. In a 

corner* of my room I had left a large 
container of bird food, with the request 
that those who had' bought the place 
would not break faith with the birds. 
It would, I thought, be a tragedy to 
neglect them as well as the loss of a 

great deal of fun to the new owners. 
Then I filled all the feeders and ran 
down to the brook deep in the woods for 
a last moment. There the veeries sang 
‘Goodbye’—and I walked out of a dream. 

“As I miss these things so much, would 
you be so kind as to tell me if there is 
an Audubon Society in Washington, or 

any ornithological activities such as field 
trips? And thank you again for the 
pleasure of your column. 

“Very truly yours, D. D. F.” 

The agile young birds on our corre- 

spondent's split-bamboo trapeze must 
have presented a pretty sight. 

This is a good idea, and might be 
worked out In various ways. 

The larger the bamboo, the larger the 
troughs in which food could be placed. 

Two or more bars might be used. It 
might be a good idea in case numerous 

squirrels were around, to use wires instead 
of cortis to hang the bars together. In 
this way if one of the active rodents 
managed to get a footing he would not 

necessarily wreck the whole thing. 
Our squirrels, we feel sure, would 

manage it, somehow 
* * * * 

Suet and nuts, or suet and sunflower 
seed, would make good filler. 

Suet may be melted and poured into 
such arrangements just as it is made 

up into balls in which seeds and grains 
are mixed. 

A few of these dainty feeding stations 
would permit many of the smaller birds 
to eat in peace. 

That is why the coconut feeder, so 

often mentioned here, is a good arrange- 
ment. If hung in a tree or from the 
center of a gate it offers such birds as 

the nuthatch, chickadee and titmouse 

a splendid opportunity to dash in and 
out. 

The fact that squirrels like to try 
their paws at it will be a drawback only 
to those persons who resent these animals 
at bird feeding stations. 

• * * • 

The Audubon Society of the District 
of Columbia is quite active, and persons 
interested in bird life are eligible for 
membership. 

Perusal of The Star any Saturday 
afternoon will reveal the activities of 
various hiking clubs and often there will 
be announcements of bird walks led by 
distinguished ornithologists. 

Washington has always been a great 
bird city owing to its thousands of 
shade trees. 

While the city, unfortunately, does not 
have as many trees as it used to have, 
there still are hundreds of them, and to 
these the birds flock the year around. 

The National Capital is still a city of 
parks, trees and birds, an unrivalled 
combination whfch we must all do our 

part to preserve in the difficult days 
ahead. 

Letters to the Editor 
Tells of History and Beauty 
Of Malay Peninsula. 
To thf Editor of Tbf 8t»r: 

Pointing, as it does, directly at the 
fabulously wealthy East Indies like a 

sharp lance head, the Malaya Peninsula j 
offers to its possessor, today as always, j 
the control of the rich trade from China, I 
Japan and the Spice Islands passing 
through the Straits of Malacca to India 
and more distant Europe. 

The Alexandrian geographer, Ptolemy, 
wrote first of this important and far- | 
away region in 140 A.D., and he got his 
information from sailors and merchants 
of Southern India. 

From the 7th to the 13th century all i 

of Indonesia was dominated by the 
Hindu-Buddhist empire of Srivijava. 
The •‘Arabian Nights" calls an emperor 
of this epoch the "King of the Moun- 
tain and Lord of the Isles" because he 

governed his empire from a mountain 
throne. Chinese colonists settled on his | 
lands and then increasing numbers of 
Mohammedans arrived. But the original i 
inhabitants have survived all changes 
to this day. 

The "King of the Mountain" controlled 
the Straits of Malacca and its lucrative 
transient trade. Following him the Mo- 
hammendans dominated the passage 
un il the Portuguese ejected them in 

1511. The Dutch superseded the Portu- 
guese in 1641 only to yield in 1786 to 

Englishmen who still remain in 1942. 
Prior to the coming of the English- 

men the town of Malacca, located right 
on the straits, served as the center from 
whence the water passage was dom- 
inated. In 1819, however, Sir Stamford 
Raffles moved the center to an island off 
the tip of the Malay Peninsula which he 

purchased from the local rulers. There 
he founded the city of Singapore, today 
as large as Washington, D. C., and one 

of the 10 busiest seaports in the world. 
Running northward from this stra- 

tegically placed seaport through the 
middle of the'steaming jungles of the 
Malayan mainland is a ridge of moun- 

tains that stretches away to the lofty 
Himalayas of Tibet. As a result, while 

hot and sultry, Singapore is only a few 
miles from the equator, not many hours 
distant in Malaya there are pine trees. 

Men seldom have had time to see the 
loveliness that exists in Malaya. They 
always have ignored the natural beauty 
of the Malaya Peninsula in favor of its 
natural wealth and position. 

WILLIAM ROBERT KAPP. 

Quotes Tanaka Memorandum 
On Japanese World Conquest. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Just how long are we going to permit 
the Japanese to slap us in the face, as 

exemplified by the deliberate and wanton 

bombing of Manila after it was declared 
an open city? 

The Japanese despise us. They are 

fighting us today with ships and ma- 
terials sold them by people .in thij 
country. • 

£ know thd" Japanese. I have studied 
them in Japan, in the Philippines and in 

Hfcwali. I have in my possession a copy 
of a “secret memorial” concerning Man- 
churia, Mongolia, China, the Philippines, 
the United States and the world, sub- 
mitted to the Japanese Emperor by Gen. 

Tanaka (then Premier or Japan) in. 1927. 
With your indulgence I will quote a few 

paragraphs from it: “In the future, if 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

we want to control China, we must first 
crush the United States, just as in the 
past we had to fight in the Russo- 
Japanese War. But in order to conquer 
China we must first conquer Manchuria 
and Mongolia. In order to conquer the 
world we must first conquer China. If 
we succeed in conquering China the rest 
of the Asiatic countries and the South 
Sea countries will fear us and surrender 
to us. Then The world w’ill realize that 
Eastern Asia is ours and will not dare to 
violate our rights. This is the plan 
left to us by Emperor Meiji. the success 
of which is essential to our national 
existence." Also: “The way to gain 
actual rights in Manchuria and Mon- 
golia is to use this region as a base and 
under the pretense of trade and com- 
merce penetrate the rest of China. 
Armed by the rights already secured we 
shall seize the resources all over the 
country. Having China's entire resources 
at our disposal we shall proceed to con- 

quer India, the Archipelago, Asia Minor, 
Central Asia and even Europe.” 

When are we going to avenge Manila 
by bombing Kobe, Osaka and Tokio? I 
wish to God I were not 77 years old, I 
would tackle the job myself. 

T. WARREN ALLEN. 

Complains About Conditions 
In Puerto Rico. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I take exception to Frank Buckley’s 
exception to Stephen Trumbrill's articles 
on Puerto Rico, which, I believe, are 75 

per cent true. 
Mr. Buckley seems to favor the party 

now in power. No doubt the last party 
was corrupt (which one isn’t?), but the 
present one is more so. The promises 
made by it went into reverse. During 
the last administration there were occa- 

sional trash and garbage collections. In 
the past three months there has been 

only one. The trash, etc., is kept In gaso- 
line drums or thrown in a field and 
sometimes burned. Talk about sanita- 
tion! 

The poverty and filth are appalling. 
There is no tax on dogs, so the island 
is overrun with them, also with beggars. 

The natives will not speak English un- 

less absolutely necessary. The majority, 
including the educated ones, say they 
are Puerto Ricans and not Americans. 

Americans are accused of spoiling the 
servants by giving them living wages. 
The usual wage is from $2 to *6 per 

month; $15 is considered a fabulous sum. 
There are no good roads. One has 

been under construction in this town 

for the past year. A native remarked: 
“At the rate they are working it will 
take 30 years to finish.” 

One can get by In San Juan without 

Spanish, but never In a small town. 
Nothing is ever done when it should be. 
It it always “manana.” 

All these things I see daily. 
^ KEEN OBSERVER. 

Arecibo/ Puerto Rico. 
I 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Has kin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
Question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp jor reply. 
Q. How does illiteracy in Japan com- 

pare with that in the United States?— 
G. A. C. 

A. According to the latest available 
figures, the percentage of illiterates in 
Japan is 10 per cent; In the United 
States 43 per cent. 

Q. Where can I find the quotation 
about "casting bread upon the waters" ?- 
O. F. Y. 

A. It is in the Bible. “Cast thy bread 
upon the waters; for thou shalt find it 
after many days" is from Ecclesiastes, 
chapter xi, verse 1. 

Q. Will you be good enough to tell me 
whether or not there was a Nazi party 
in Holland before its occupation by the 
Germans?—W. M. S. 

A. There was apparently a small Nazi 
party in Holland before the German 
occupancy of that country. It was known 
as the National Socialist party and nevei 
had over 10,000 members. 

Successful Public Speaking— 
This is an era of public speaking. 
Men and women in all walks of 
life are participating actively in 
the life of the community through 
membership in some club or or- 
ganization. Many intelligent per- 
sons sit silent in meetings because 
of their lack of self-confidence. 
SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC SPEAK- 
ING, our 32-page publication, was 
written to help the average person 
overcome this nervousness and to 
develop poise and confidence. To 
secure your copy of this booklet 
inclose 10 cents in coin, wrapped 
in this clipping, and mail to The 
Star Information Bureau, 

Name 

Address 

Q. How many men are there at the 
present time holding the rank of full 
general in the United States Army?— 
I. J. Q. 

A. Since the recent nomination of Lt. 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur by President 
Roosevelt for the rank of general in the 
Army of the United States, two full 
generals are on active duty, the other 
being Gen. George C. Marshall, Chief 
of Staff. Gen. John J. Pershing, while 
not on active duty, has never been 
placed on the retired list. 

Q. Is Julia Marlowe the actress' real 
name? How mainy times was she mar- 
ried?— D. C. O. 

A. Her real name is Sarah Frances 
Frost. She first married Robert Taber, 
whom she divorced in 1900. Eleven years 
later she married E. H. Sothem. 

Q Which is the oldest comic strip?— 
J. P. 

A. The oldest of the comic strips are 
the ‘Katzenjammer Kids,” by H. H. 
Knerr. and the “Captain and the Kids.” 
by Rudolph Dirks, both of which are 
descendants of the “Katzenjammer 
Kids,” started by Dirks in 1897. 

Q. What is the cost of a battleship of 
35 000 tons?—J. N. 

A. The Navy Department says that 
the approximate unit cc*t of a battle- 
ship (35.000-tom is *60.000.000. 

Q. I would appreciate your telling me 
which is correct, "The avenue is lit up,” 
or "The avenue is lighted up."—D. K. 

A. It is said of the preposition “up" that 
it is used unnecessarily more frequently 
than any preposition in English. The 
sentence about which you have inquired 
should read, "The avenue is lighted,” or 

“The avenue is lit." The past of the 
verb "to light" assumes two forms which 
are indicated above. 

Q. Did many Hessians remain in this 
country after the revolution?—J. C. M. 

A. Nearly 30.000 Hessians were brought 
to the United States and nearly 13,000 
of these never returned to Germany. A 
small proportion were killed or died of 
wounds. Many died of sickness and 
others deserted, but the remainder settled 
in America at the end of the war. 

Q Please tell me if one of Matthew 
Arnold s daughters married an Ameri- 
can— H. C. T. 

A. The elder daughter of Matthew 
Arnold, Miss Lucy Arnold, married F. W. 
Whitridge of New York City. 

Q. Where did the battle between the 
Alabama and the Kearsarge occur?— 
A. T. I. 

A. The Alabama had put into Cher- 
bourg, Prance, for refueling and over- 
haul. Before this was completed the 
Kearsarge arrived. The battle took place 
within sight of land. Special excursion 
trains were run from Paris and on June 
19, 1864, the bluffs near the city were 

packed with spectators to see the fight. 

The Old Barn 
The old barn, standing half-way up 

the hill, 
Has sheltered stock these many 

winters past: 
Bereft of paint, its rugged timbers 

breast 
The sun and snow alike; secure from 

wind 
Its gabled loft is haven for the 

flock 
Of pigeons that fly in and out. The 

stalls 
Are thickly bedded with the golden 

straw ;• 
Saved from the harvest of last sea- 

son's grain. 
The chickens make their nests be- 

neath the hay 
In the low mangers, and the Jersey 

cow 
Licks her new calf. There is the 

pleasant sound 
Of horses munching corn. The farm 

lad, goes 
About his chores methodically; the 

day 
Is cold, and blustery, there is fio 

need 
To hurry through the work; he takes 

his time. 
The barn is snug and warm, a\id 

there is joy 
In tending stock, for every country 

boy. 
'—BILLY B. COOPER. 

** U. 



Appointment 
Of Nelson 
Praised 

Regarded as Big Step 
In Improving War 
Production Setup 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Another reorganization, another 
reshuffling of personnel—and maybe 
this one f ill succeed. For in ap- 
pointing Donald Nelson to head 
of all production 
and supply, the 
President is cen- 

tralising in one 

place the re- 

sponsibility that 
has hitherto 
been distributed 
over a number 
of defense agen- 
cies. 

The new move 

does not mean 

that Messrs. 
Knudsen and 
Hillman will find David Lavrenca. 

themselves doing any different job 
—they are concerned primarily with 

ehasing production to the fulfill- 
ment point once contracts are 

awarded. Mr. Nelson's task will be 

to decide how to put first things 
first. Hitherto various bureaus and 

agencies, various Army and Navy 
officials have all set time schedules. 

They want their particular part of 
the work done as quickly as pos- 
sible. Nobody has seen the overall 

picture so that a decision concern- 

ing priorities could be made in a 

broad sense. 

From now on it will be the duty 
of the War and Navy Department 
chieftains to say what weapons they 
want and in what quantities and 
ao far as possible to say also when 

and where they want those weapons 
used. 

It will be Mr. Nelson's task to 

decide just what raw materials, what 

parts and accessories shall be 

speeded on thf production line and 
what can wait, so that the whole 

production job can be synchronized 
to meet the Army and Navy's de- 
sires and needs. 

Given Ample Authority. 
The priority problem has been 

perplexing. It developed all sorts 

of complications and has been 
turned into a problem of allocation 
of available supplies. But when it 
came to deciding what should be 

put ahead or behind something else 

that was earmarked for the military, 
naval or aerial establishment, no- 

body had the authority heretofore 
to issue the final ruling except the 
President of the United States, and 

he’s a busy man. 

Mr. Roosevelt now has delegated 
ample authority to Mr. Nelson. It 
is true that there will still be a 

production board but it will be 

largely advisory. The so-called S. 

P. A. B. mechanism will be Mr. Nel- 
son's auxiliary staff. It Is a group 
of advisers which reaches into all 
sorts of problems but, as was pointed 
out when it was created, some one 

has to have the power to make de- 
cisions. Councils are all right to 
advise but one-man decisions are 

needed! as well as one-man responsi- 
bility for those decisions. 

The allocation and award of con- 
tracts will doubtless continue as 

heretofore. A man like William 
Knudsen will continue to do his 
Utmost to stimulate production and 
to help business and industry by re- 

moving obstacles that they encounter 
in fulfilling the contracts under 
which they are working. Mr. Nelson 
cannot give attention to the detail 
of the production job. But if a con- 

flict arises between steel needed for 
tanks and steel needed for ships and 

between rubber needed for planes 
and for trucks, Mr. Nelson will make 
the decision. This is the sort of 

thing with which Mr. Knudsen was 

not empowered to deal heretofore 
and which really wasn’t decided by 
anybody. In a number of instances, 
War and Navy Department officials 
asked for everything they needed 
and put “immediate” on the order. 
Yet some of the things requested 
would have to wait anyway till other 
articles could be manufactured. 

Improvement in Organization. 
To bring order and systematic 

priority out of this sort of confusion, 
it was necessary for the President to 

reorganize the whole wartime 
establishment. He is doing now 

what President Wilson did when he 
formed the War Industries Board 
and put Bernard M. Baruch at the 
head of it. This didn't mean that 
Mr. Baruch handled production 
problems himself. He had a re- 

markably able set of aides and that 
is what Mr. Nelson will gradually 
acquire. 

The whole war pattern for the 
Washington scene begins now to 

take on a better look from an organ- 
ization standpoint. The Office of 
Price Control and Civilian Supply is 
really a non-military agency but 
it will be working in close co-opera- 
tton with Mr. Nelson's office. The 
O. P. M. will continue as heretofore 
im do the job it did but perhaps 
under a different setup of sections 
and bureaus. The new War Labor 
Board will endeavor to handle labor 
disputes. 

Mr. Nelson's emergence as the 
Baruch of this war is a salutary de- 
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On the Record 
A Member of the Income Tax Payment Club 
Welcomes 7,000,000 'Recruits' Witl Advice 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

To the new 7,000.000 who this 
year will pay direct income taxes 
to the Federal Government: 

Up to now you have been pay- 
I n g Federal 
taxes on 

every thing 
you eat, wear 
or amuse 

yourself with. 
But now you 
are going to 

g o through 
that annual 
e x p e rience 
known as 

com putlng, 
filing and 
paying a cer- 
tain percent- D»r*thr ntapm. 

age of your annual Income to 
the United States of America. 

May an old member of this 
hitherto rather exclusive club 
welcome you to the fellowship 
and tell you how the ordeal may 
be rendered relatively painless? 

First of all adopt a philosoph- 
ical attitude toward it. The 
United States of America is a 

going concern with an immense 
annual turnover and it is dis- 
tributing an increasing percent- 
age of the gross profits to those 
who most need help. A genera- 
tion ago if you were hungry, 
sick, old or out of a job the 
United States expected you to 
shift for yourself. Today the 
United States insures you. in 
some measure, at least, against 
the major catastrophes that are 

likely to overtake you during 
your lifetime. That has in- 
creased the rate of taxation, but 
such additional taxation had 

best be regarded as a general 
mutual insurance. 

Insurance on Home. 
Also, the United States is your 

home, and if you lose it you have 
lost everything. You’ve been 
invited into the income-tax club 
because at this moment your 
home is in desperate danger. If 
your house is on fire you are 

glad to pay for the fire brigade 
and immensely thankful that you 
carried that heavy insurance all 
the years. 

In fact you had better look at 
these annual payments as just 
additional insurance and let it 
go at that. 

Secondly—and this advice is 
given warmly, out of bitter ex- 

perience-set your tax money 
aside out of every pay envelope. 
It is an old saw but true that 
what you don't have you don't 
miss. 

Compute your income for the 
coming year, investigate what 
you can deduct from it as non- 
taxable exemptions, find out 
what the tax on the net income 
will be, divide it by 12 or 52 de- 
pending on whether your in- 
come comes monthly or weekly, 
and set that sum aside, right at 
the outset. Your bank can tell 
you about t.px anticipation bonds 
—perhaps you will want to buy 
those. Or put the money in a 

savings bank. But anyhow, kiss 
it good-by the moment you get it. 

If you put a little more aside 

velopment. He is not by training 
an engineer or an industrialist. He 
is a procurement expert, experienced 
In buying and handling vast amounts 
of supplies for Sears, Roebuck <fe Co. 
Business and industry will supply 
the production experts to enable him 
to see the whole war job with an 
overall perspective. And that's what 
has been needed for a long time. 

iReprodutcion Rights Reserved.! 

Hampton Alumni 
To Meet Here Sunday 

One hundred and fifty alumni of 
Hampton Institute will come here 
Sunday for the sixth annual session 
of the Middle Atlantic Regional Con- 
ference of the National Hampton 
Alumni Association. 

The conference will open at 12:30 
p.m. at the Phyllis Wheatley 
Y. W. C. A. 

Guests will include Lt. Daniel W. 
Armstrong, United States Naval Re- 
serve, and son of Gen. Samuel Chap- 
man Armstrong, founder of Hamp- 
ton Institute; Dr. Malcolm S. Mac- 
Lean, president of Hampton Insti- 
tute: Miss Dorothy Height execu- 
tive secretary of the Phyllis Wheat- 
ly Y. W. C. A.: Rev. and Mrs. Arthur 
F. Elmes of Washington; Dr. Albert 
O. Reid, of Baltimore. Md.. national 
alumni president; William M. Coop- 
er, national organizer of chapters, 
and director of extension service and 
summer school of Hampton. 

St. Aloysius Oyster Roast 
An oyster roast and barbeque 

sponsored by the St. Aloysius Boost- 
ers’ Club will be given Saturday 
evening in the St. Aloysius Church 
school. North Capitol and K streets. 
Dancing will follow the affair, 
which is for the benefit of the 
church. 

than you will require when the 
tax collector cities around, and 
thus can pay your taxes with 
some left over, jou will kid your- 
self that you a** getting a bonus 
instead of making a payment, 
and it will be a positive pleasure. 

Purchase* Compete. 
Take comfort In the thought 

that even If yoti had the money, 
you will find difficulty in spend- 
ing it for many of the things you 
want, and th»t just by not 
spending it, you will be" helping 
to stave off inflation; and arm 

the country nore quickly and 
more efficiently 

Defense production needs prac- 
tically everything -that you ara 

likely to want to buy. aside from 
basic necessities like food and 
shelter. Make your old clothes 
do as long as possible. Remem- 
ber that anything you buy con- 

taining metals of any sort is just 
that much lea< for defense. If 
you curtail yoir demands, prices 
will remain more stable. That 
holds for food, too. By and large 
you need abovt 2.500 calories a 

day food, and you probably eat 
vastly more than that. 

Much of whit we spend above 
real necessitl&< is for the sake 
of keeping up vith the Jones, but 
the inferiority complex is going 
to be removed from poverty very 
quickly. It w<ll be smart to be 
poor. If you ptt up your car and 
take the train or subway, you 
are performing a patriotic serv- 
ice. If Junior walks to school, it 
won’t do him any harm, and he 
can brag that his father and 
mother are saving rubber for de- 
fense. If you ;ut- down the menu 

you usually serve at parties, you 
can remind ycur gueets that the 
Government yants to store and 

preserve food 'or the war and for 
reconstruction afterward. 
Watch Government Spending. 

These are ;oing to be Calvin 
Coolidge year*, and the more so 

the better. It the Government Is 

spnding mone* In the way it must 
and you are wo, money will be- 
come more and more worthless, 
and inflation is a catastrophe 
hardly less than war. 

Since you are paving for this 
war, watch h<*w the money is be- 
ing spent. Tjiere's no reason why 
you should oe submissive and 
silent abom the overlapping 
agencies, wit> hundreds of people 
running aromd in circles because 

nobody quit* knows what job 
belongs to wjorn. You are pay- 
ing for the waste involved, waste 
of money ani waste of energy. 

You have a right to be sore 

about the Ivrdes of middlemen 
who are peeling a commission out 
of contracts made by the Govern- 
ment with ndustries—some of 
them as high as 30 or 30 per cent. 
That commission gets stuck on 

the price th*t you, via the Gov- 
ernment. p?y for planes and 
tanks and everything else. There'# 
no reason why your tax money 
should support parasites and 
plain thieves, who profiteer on 

this war. Rjise Ned about it. 
I’m glad there are seven mil- 

lion more of us. 

(Released by Tie Bell Syndics!*, Inc.) 

College Church Society 
To Give Dpiner Tuesday 

The Churco Society for College 
Work will hoil a dinner Tuesday at 
the Sulgrave Club. Dr. James Phin- 
nev Baxter, 3<. president of Williams 
College and r*>w in the office of the 
co-ordinator .>f information, will be 
toastmaster. 

Speakers -**’1 be the Rev. Stephen 
Bayne, chaplain to Episcopal stu- 
dents at Smith College and recently 
elected chaplain of Columbia Uni- 
versity. and toe Rev. William Laird. 
Episcopal chaplain at the University 
of Virginia. They will present the 
story of the church's work among 
man and wofian students. 

Mrs. R. Fgvith Kane, 2301 Cali- 
fornia street N.W., is in charge of 
reservations. 

Dr. Edmundo O'Gorman 
Ends Series Tomorrow 

Dr. Edmujdo O'Gorman, profes- 
sor of historv at the National Uni- 
versity of Mexico and director of the 
history depa tment of the national 
archives of Nexico, will conclude his 
series of lectures on “My Vision of 
America" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Lima Librajy on the campus of 
American Uriversity. He will apeak 
at 7:30 o'clock this evening in 
the library on the "Destiny of 
America.” 

Tomorrow’:! lecture is entitled 
"Democracy and the Continental 
Conscience." 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Ban on Tires Declared Only Beginning 
Of Federal Curtailment of Industry 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

It, 1* human and natural not to 
suffer very greatly from the abstract. 
Only when sacrifices become con- 

crete and actual does pain really be- 
come acute. 
While everybody 
knows that the 
shortage of 
rubber, which 
means no more 

tires, Is a blow 
certain to hurt 
millions of 
people in many 
different ways, 
not until the 
automo biles 
have become 

actually useless, 
which means in Frank R. Kent. 

a few months, will the full impact 
be felt. 

It is futile to point out that this 
shortage need never have occurred; 
that it is due to lack of foresight 
upon the part of those in control 
in Washington; that it involves not 

only vast inconvenience but greatly 
Increased danger from motors driven 
on worn-out tires. All these things 
—and more—are true, but they do 
not alter the fact that not for a 

long time will there be tires avail- 
able for civilian use and that that 
is going to change living conditions 
everywhere very greatly. Our new j 
subsidized synthetic rubber plants 
will have all they can do to supply 
military needs for more than a year. | 
The optimistic forecast for 1943 by 
Mr. Jesse Jones does not alter the 

^ 
situation very much. 

Other Curtailments Due. 

To a certain extent these things 
are appreciated now and people are 

getting ready to do without their 
automobiles. What is not appreci- 
ated, however, is that living without 
automobiles is only one of the things 
which we will have to get used to 

very shortly. Other large indus- 
tries are about to be curtailed. 
Some of them will be chopped off 

sharply; others will be gradually 
reduced through priorities and other 
methods. The Government plan is 

to force them into war production 
wherever it is possible to convert 
for that purpose. But, where it is 
not possible to convert, the plan is 
to force them to release men and 
materials needed for war produc- 
tion. I 

The big Idea, so far as possible, Is 
to force every business and Indi- 
vidual to shift to a war' basis. The 
pressure to do this will be Irresistible 
and the dislocation very great. Most 
people will be affected heavily; 
everybody will be affected some. 
There will be no exceptions. As 
conversion to war uses progresses 
and plant after plant ceases making 
things for civilians, shortages In 
many things—In fact, in practically 
everything, will develop. The auto- 
mobiles are just the start. Right 
now, they seem an overwhelming 
deprivation, but before this year is 
out we will be deprived of bo many 
other things to which we are accus- 

tomed that the pain of that depriva- 
tion will just be part of the whole. 
We may as well face the realties now. 

Half Measures Not Enough. 
This Is not mere talk; this is the 

truth, and the people ought to 
grasp the facts now and recognize 
their inevitability. This is a global 
war in which this Nation is threat- 
ened as never before in its history. 
The only way In which the war can 

be won is by concentration of all 
our resources and all our strength 
upon winning it. Our enemies are 

ruthless, skilled and equipped. They 
cannot be crushed by half measures. 

Victory cannot be achieved merely 
by paying taxes and buying ljonds. 
The only way to win this war is by 
the conversion of the whole Nation 
to the business of winning it. 

Clearly, that cannot be done with- 
out imposing hardships upon all the 
people. It cannot be done without 
requiring, in addition to sacrifices of 
income, sacrifices of many other 
things—luxuries, conveniences and 
even some things which we have 

come to consider necessities. That is 
the price we are going to have to pay 
for victory. It is an unescapable 
and a high price—but no matter how 

high, it must and should be paid. 
The sooner we begin to pay the 
cheaper it will be in the long run 
And the Government is everlastingly 
right in forcing us to convert, con- 

serve and curtail. It is stark stu- 

pidity to hoard because of shortages, 
or to pull back because of the pres- 
sure. It is simply enlightened 
selfishness to co-operate with the 

Government — and to co-operate 
wholeheartedly and cheerfully. What 
else is there to do, anyway? 

• roDsnaht. i»4? > 

Where They Are Fighting 
(From, the National Geographic Society.) 

Kuala Lumpur—recently aban- 

doned British outpost on the road 
to Singapore—was regarded as one 

of the most strategic positions In 1 

the Eastern theater of war. 

Before-the war it also enjoyed a 

reputation as one of the garden 
spots of British Colonial life. If it 

had been less than several weeks’ 
traveling distance from England.' 
it was said, the city would have 
become a major resort of the moth- 
erland. 

Kuala Lumpur was the largest 
city as well as the capital of the 
Federated Mayal States. After Sing- 
apore, and Japanese-captured Pe- 

; nang. it was the third settlement 
I of all British Malaya. About 200 
airline miles northwest of the vital 
Singapore base, it was an important 
rail junction and a focal point for 
roads extending in all directions. 

Less than three centuries ago, 
j however. Kuala Lumpur was a re- 

j mote native center where heads were 
sold in the market place. In 1896 
came the federation—under British 
protection—of the four Malay states 
of Perak, Selangor, Negri Sembelin, 
and Pahang. Kuala Lumpur, in 
Selangor, was selected as adminis- 
trative headquarters for the new 

government. In time, motor roads 

were built, streets paved, electricity 
installed, and a number of govern- 
ment buildings—designed in lavish 
Oriental style—were constructed. 

With the opening up of the rub- 
ber Industry that followed the 

planting of huge rubber estates in 
the district. Kuala Lumpur became 
known as the "rubber capital cf the 
world.” The city continued to ex- 

pand. By 1940 its population had 
increased from the 80,000 figure for 
1920 to nearly 140.000. The foreign 
colony grew and the European at- 
mosphere deepened. Clubs, hotels, 
public gardens, and smart shops 
appeared, together with recreation 
grounds for the tennis, horse racing, 
golf, polo, cricket and footbalL so 
dear to Englishmen's hearts, whether 
at home or in the jungle. 

Situated in the cool uplands, bark 
from the steaming Malay coast, 
peacetime Kuala Lumpur enjoyed 
the advantages of a pleasant climate 
as well as the color and variety cf 
the tropics. It was undisturbed by 
such natural disasters as earth- 
quakes, common in this part of the 
world. When the heavy rains came 

they were carried off by the river 
which runs by the citv's door. The 
musical Malayan name of Kuala 
Lumpur means “Muddy River 
Mouth.'* 

SALE! 
January 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th! 

SHIRTS & PAJAMAS 
Fancy Patterns, 
O-N-L-Y-! 

Were S2.25, <| AP 
reduced to_ 

Were S2.50, t| AP 
reduced to... 

Were S3.00, tA AP 
reduced ,0--- 

Were S3.SO, (A AP 
reduced ,a--- 4*0D 

Regularly $2.00 
mow reduced to 

BUY NOW! 
—this may be the 
last Manhattan Sale 
in a long time. 

This Changing World 
South America Wants to Know How 
U. S. Will Help Fight Fifth Column 

By CONSTANTIN* BROWN. 

The Pan-American conference 
of foreign ministers, summoned 
hurriedly at Rio de Janeiro Im- 
mediately after the Japanese at- 

tacked the United States in the 
Pacific, opens tomorrow and will 
be presided over by one of the 
United States' staunchest friends 
—Brazilian Foreign Minister Os- 
waldo Aranha. 

On the whole the chief Amer- 
ican delegate. Undersecretary of 
State Sumner Welles, will find 
the atmosphere far more favor- 
able than at previous confer- 
ences. The specter of Nazism 

n 
'SS**- 

hangs heavily over our neighbors 
below the Rio Grande, and they 
won't need much prodding to 
throw their full weight on the 
side of the United States. 

The principal South American 
republics—Argentina, Brasil and 
Chile, still hesitate over the ex- 
tent to which they can go with- 
out danger to themselves. The 
other republics are prepared, 
however, not only to break com- 

pletely with the "robber barons" 
of the Axis, but also to declare 
war on them and to contribute 
In every possible way to defeat 
of the Axis. 

The situation in Argentina is 
peculiar. The present govern- 
ment represents mostly the 
landed aristocracy, big business 
and finance. It is slow in mak- 

ing definite and far-reaching de- 
cisions. In some quarters it is 
believed that outside of consid- 

ering the United States as a non- 

belligerent—thus making Argen- 
tine ports available to American 
warships—it would not care to 

get Involved in the war. 

Government Must Be Cautious. 
However, the classes which 

the Buenos Aires government 
represents comprise less than 20 
per cent of the population of 
Argentina and the other 80 per 
cent of the people are reported 
to be strongly in favor of full 

co-operation with the fighting 
democracies. Hence the Argen- 
tine government must take care 

less an ill-advised or hasty de- 
cision affect its position at home. 

Chile is equally reluctant to 
take drastic action for the time 

being because of internal condi- 
tions. 

The Brazilian government, 
under the leadership of President 
Getulio Vargas and Foreign Min- 
ister Aranha, is in favor of •'all- 
out'' action on the side of the 
United States. Whatever hesita- 
tion existed in the past to break 
completely with the Axis has now 

been overcome. 

Brazil is in a tight spot, how- 
ever, tighter than any other Latin 
American republic, because of the 

; presence on her soil of consider- 
able militant groups of Germans 

Citizen Group Protests 
Traffic Collateral Scale 

A protest to the District Commis- 
sioners on the increase in collateral 
for minor traffic violations was au- 

thorized by the Logan-Thomas Cir- 
cle Citizens’ Association last night. 
The group contended the new scale 
would not decrease the number of 
offenses and would work numerous 

hardships at a time when people can 
111 afford them. 

Kenneth C. Robbins, secretary of 
the association and a member of 

; the auxiliary police, outlined the 
duties and responsibilities of per- 
sons volunteering for that service. 
He urged members to join in this 

and Japanese. These groups may 
create serious trouble, it la feared. 
It is possible that the Braillians 
want to hear from the lips of Mr. 
Welles himself exactly what mili- 
tary, naval and air support they 
may expect in event these mili- 
tant Nazis and Japs stir up 
trouble. 

It has been an open secret for 
years that the Germans—some of 
whom are second and third gen- 
eration descendants of Immi- 
grants to Brazil—are well organ- 
ized in fighting groups and well 
provided with material for guer- 
rilla warfare. 

Until recently German ships 
which broke through the British 
blockade brought to Brasil be- 
sides certain quantities of mer- 

chandise to keep up the illusion 
of trade equipment for their mili- 
tant nationals. This equipment 
is reported to have included, in 
some Instances, planes. 

Japanese A Isa Could Jain. 
The Japanese, according to re- 

liable reports, are less well organ- 
ized, but these settlers, following 
German orders, could Join in the 
fray and cause serious trouble in 
the country. 

If the Axis follows its usual 
pattern of intimidation, the mov- 

ing pictures it is exhibiting in 
some sections of South America 
now are indicative of what may 
happen there shortly. Japanese 
Aims depicting the destruction 
wrought at Pearl Harbor are now 

being shown, together with Ger- 
man propaganda Aims These 
pictures, which certainly have 
been doctored, but are basically 
correct, show the plight of Amer- 
ican men-of-war and planes on 

the fateful day qf December 7. 
TTiey were taken by Japanese 
flyers who escaped American 
guns. 

Nazi agents are discreetly re- 

minding the South Americans 
that such pictures were shown in 
Norway and Holland on the eve 

of the Nazi invasion. There has 
been no verbal threat. The pic- 
tures are allowed to speak for 
themselves. 

These showings are going on 
in at least eight Latin American 
republics at the present time. 

They have an unquestionable 
effect on the governments there, 
which are not particularly well 
prepared to cope with large-scale 
Insurrection. And tile question 
which will be put to the United 
States delegation will undoubt- 
edly be. “How many men, how 
many ships and especially how 
many planes can you send us to 
protect the country from the Nazi 
fifth column?" 

On the positive answer given 
these republics will depend to a 

great extent the success of the 
Rio de Janeiro meeting. 

work, as a number of men still are 

needed from this section. 
The group voted their usual *5 

donation to the Boys' Club of Wash- 
ington. 

Mrs. Ella M. Thompson, presi- 
dent, presided over the meeting, 
which was held at her home, 1120 
Rhode Island avenue N.W. 

CLASSES STARTING JANUARY IS 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-CERMAN 
Btrlitt Method it acallaMs ONLY il 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL »f LANGUAGES 
Hill BISi., 17th A Et« NAtlaaml 

TILL some peop 

now 

SLOANE’S IS NOW AT 

1018 CONNECTICUT 

We jumped in a cab, ourselves, the 
other day-. with lots of things on 

our mind. "Sloane's,” we said . 

and slumped back in the seat. Before 
we knew ir, we were turning into 12th 
Street. Well, we felt pretty silly .. • 

for it was over six months ago that 
we sold our 12th Street store to the 
U. S. Government. 

Yes, we’re now at 1018 Connecticut. 
And a very nice little shop we have 

there, too, our friends tell us. We've 
some wonderful gifts. And, of 

course, all those things you associate 
with the name of Sloane rugs, 
furniture, fabrics, accessories • 

fine things for your home. 

Courtesy Parking—Triangle Park- 
ing Center—1017 lSth St. N.W. 

W*J SLOANE 
1018 CONNECTICUT! 

McLemore— 
Driver's Test Gives 
Columnist Trouble 
By HENBY MeLEMOBE. 

DAYTONA BEACH, FI*.—Up until 

a few month* ago. Florida didn't 
care who drove an automobile. Any 
one who had one or could get hold 

of one could get 
right in and 
start driving. 

Parent* filled 
that awkward 
gap when chil- 
dren are too old 
for a tricycle 
and too young 
for a bicycle by 
letting them tool 
the family car 
around. It was 

nothing to be 
driven half off 
the road by a ■car? Mtltaon. 

beardless 8-year-old Barney Oldfield, 
scorching along the highway in an 

effort to get to primary school on 
time. 

Neither was it any novelty to play 
tag on the roads with cars driven 
by ladles of such an age that they 
remembered Molly Pitcher as a girl, 
nor by old gaffers who had come 

down for a touch of the sun and to 
celebrate their safe return from 
the first battle of Bull Run. 

Also, perfectly welcome on the 
roads were those Just learning to 
drive. The fact that many of them 
didn't bother to carry a teacher 
along made for many thrilling and 
interesting jousts with ears going 
in the opposite direction. 

* * * * 

Then some alert legislator heard 
of the driver's tests used in other 
States, and now Floridians have to 
pass one. Having been out of the 
State when this law went Into effect, 
one of the first things I had to do on 

coming down this winter was to take 

my examination. The fact that I 
have driven a car since the days 
when a Saxon roadster was the 
smartest Job on the roads, and have 

; driven across this country so many 

I times that the Continental Divide 
calls me by my first name, didn't 
make any difference. The inspector 
said he wanted to see for himself 
how I handled a machine and how 
well I know the rules of the road. 

All I have to say Is this: There Is 
no better way to find out whether 
you are a man or a mouse than to 
take a driver's test with one of those 

j cynical, critical, hard-boiled inspec- 
I tors sitting beside you and watching 
j your every move as if you were an 

escaped lunatic playing with a bomb. 
I might as well admit that I 

turned out to be a mouse. I'm 
telling you that if a cat came into 
this room right now he would make 
a bee line for me and, after rolling 
me on the floor between his paws, 

I call in all the cat pals he was obli- 
gated to for the biggest, if not the 
best banquet, they had ever enjoyed. 
The only person who could have 
been proud of my performance dur- 

; ing the test would have been Lucky 
: Tetter of the Lucky Tetter Hell 
j Drivers Circus. You know, the 
gents who tum cars over, run them 
together head on. and generally 
drive like the average Los Angeles 

! motorist. 

I would have sworn when I step- 
ped into the car for my test that 
there weren't five better automobile 
parkers In America than myself. 
But with the inspector glaring at me 
I went half way up on the side- 
walk and narrowly escaped side- 

swiping a batch of innocent tour- 
ists playing shuffle board. 

The inspector himself began to get 
; nervous after I had stalled the car 
on one of the bridges crossing the 
Halifax River, and when I all but 
ran over a Greyhound bus in an 
effort to demonstrate how easily and 
gracefully I could turn around on 

I a thoroughfare, he placed his hand 

| on the door handle and kept it there 

| for the remainder of the test. 
If he passes me. it will be only 

because he is afraid that if he 
flunks me he will draw the assign- 
ment to give me another chance. 

As a man who has driven in 
Florida a great deal, I was sur- 
prised to find that the driver's test 
did not include a demonstration 
of how to avoid hitting cows that 
walk on highways. Every one who 
drives in this State should be a 

master of that phase of driving. 
The Florida cow has a strain of 

hitch-hiker's blood mixed in it. It 
will scorn the lushest pasture to 
stroll cn asphalt and concrete, and 
teas its horns at you as if asking 
for a lift to Palm Beach or Miami. 
They are friendly souls, too, and 
if you blow your horn at them they 
take it as an invitation to get in. 
It requires a particular kind of skill 
to swerve around them. Novices 
often finish their journey through 
Florida with the front of their car 
resembling a big game hunters 
trophy room, with a fine set of cow 
antlers on one fender, a razorback 
hog tusk on the other, and a brace 
of wild roosters and hens decorat- 
ing the radiator grill and hood. 

Come on down. You'll have a 

sporty trip. 
(Dl»tribute^ by McH*ufht Syndicate, Inc.) 

tO From Capital Schools 
At Corpus Chrisli Base 

Ten men from Washington schools 
are taking basic flight training at 
:he Corpus Christi Naval Air Station, 
the Navy announced yesterday. 
These men, with others from all 
parts of the country-, are working 
toward the status of flyers in naval 
aviation. 
Enrolled at the station from George 

Washington University are Thomas 
F. Brown, 4107 Illinois avenue N.W ; 
James A. Chesson of Roper, N. C.; 
W. C. Reimhardt of Seattle, Wash.; 
Robert B. Toof of Aurora, Nebr.; 
George Wagner of Blairstown, Iowa; 
W. A. Wear of Springfield, Mo.: 
J. W. Dodd of Oklahoma. Tex., and 
V. M. Adler of San Francisco, Calif. 

Georgetown University Is rep- 
resented by Marcelino ostinata of 
Newark, N. J„ and Wilson Teach#**' 
College sent John M. Fletcher, git 
Belmont road N.W. 

After graduation and commission- 
ing the new officers will be retained 
ashore as instructors or assigned to 
Jie fleet and active war duty. 



Card of tTtjatiba 
ROBINSON. Rim L. I wish to express 

Bit appreciation to my friend*, neighbors 
and co-workers of the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing for the many floral tributes 
and kind expressions of sympathy extended 
to me at the death of my wife 

CHARLES W. ROBINSON. • 

ABBOTT, JEFFERSON T. Departed this 
life Sunday January II. JIM*!, in Oallinger 
Hospital. JEFFERSON T ABBOTT, the son 
of Mr« Sarah Abbott and the husband of 
Rose Abbott He is also survived by three 
sister*, Gertrude Broad us. Ella Brent. Nina 
Trice; two brothers, Douglas and Richard 
Abbott, and other relatives and friend*. 

Funeral Thursday. January 15, at J p.m 
In Madison. Va Arrangements by L. E. 
Murray &, Son. 1 *’th and V Ms. n.w. • 

ABENDSCHEIN. JOHN. On Wednesday. 
January 14. UHL JOHN ABENDSCHEIN. 
of 51 rt Ingraham st. n.w beloved father 
of John F Abendschein. Mrs Douglas L 
Watson and Mrs. Arthur H Dev. 

Remains resting at Hysong’s funeral 
home. Lion N st n.w where services will, 
be held on Friday. January ItT.i at P m 
Relatnes and friends invited fo attend 
Interment Bethel Cemetery, Alexandria. Va. 

1 5 
BARWICK. WALTER T. On Tuesday. 

January J.l. ISM.'. WALTER T BARWICK 
of I| W st. s.e beloved husband of 
Fannie L. Barwick and lather of John A. 
and William T. Barwick and Mrs. Geraldine 
Meade and Mrs. Betty Fleming. 

Funeral from The Thos. F. Murray fti- 
Tv’ral home •-•*07 Nichols ave. s.e.. on 

Thursday. January i.’>. at *! pm. Relatives 
and friend- invited. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery 

BARWICK, WALTER THOMAS. Members 
bf Anacostia Council. No. 1 I. Daughters oi 

America, are hereby notified of the death of 
Brother WALTER THOMAS BARWICK on 
Tuesday. January lit. IS*I** Funeral will' 
be held on Thursday. January 15. at p m 
from the Thomas F. Murray Rmeral home. 
Chit Nichols ave. s.e. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery 

MARY P JAMES. Recording Secretary. 
Rt RROWS. ELIZABETH. On Sunday 

January II. IS MW at her home. Wilson] 
lane Bet head* Md.. ELIZABETH BUR- > 

ROWS, beloved wile of the late. William 
J Burrows and mother of Stanley F. Bur- 
row.* Remains restin'* at the Colonial 
funeral home of Win. Reuben Pumphrey. I 
Rockville. Md., until 4 pm Wednesday.! 
January t4 

Funeral services and interment Kent 
Citv. Mich. 1A 

BURROWS. MILDRED SITTER. On 
Wednesday. January 14. 194-‘. at her resi- 
dence. S*:o N Pollard st Arlington. Va 
MILDRED SUTTER RURROWS. beloted 
wife of Lewis Harter Burrows and mother 
of William Lewis and George Robert Bur- 
row? She is also >urvived by one .sister. 
Mr? Margate* Revelle «4id three brothers. 
Walter P. William and Uvier Knott. 

Remain? resting at her late residence, 
where funeral services will he held Friday. 
January 1*1 at ‘l pin Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery, Glebe id Arlington, 
Va L> 

CHANEY. WILLIAM VICTOR Suddenly, 
on I'uesday. January 14. 1941. at his 
lesirience, 1 1 "hi »rd st. ne WILLIAM 
VICTOR CHANEY, beloved husband oi 
Catherine Chaney and son of Thoma- 
Yir• or and A*nes Chanev and brother ol 

/Thad B Chanev Remain? resting at the 
Chamners Georgetown lunerai home, Jisi 
■ nd M st < n w 

Notice of funeral la’er. 
COSTA. MARGARET. On Wednesday 

Janutfrv 14 194-’ at her residence. 4.1 V 
C nw. MARGARET COSTA, wife of the 
late James Costa and mother of Thomas 
Costa » 

Services at the above address on Satur- 
day. January 17. at *49 a m thence to 

Holy Rosary Church 4d and F suv n.w 

where mass will be offered at 9 am. In- 
terment st. Mart's Cemetery. l‘> 

DAVIS. DANIEL D. On Monday. Jan- 
uary I-:. 1!14*: DANIEL D DAVIS, brother 
of Alton W and Frank Davis and uncle of 
Linme Barnes. 

Service? at the Chambers funeral home. 
MT llth st. se on Thursday. January l.i. 
n• 1 •? noon Relatives and friends invited. 
In'^rmen; Woodbndge. Va.. at D.m 

DELI.AWOOD. JOSEPH On Tuesday. 
January 14 1!>4'.\ at Galltnger Hospital. 
JOSEPH DELLAWOOD. the devo ed hus- 
band of Evelyn Della wood He also leaves 
in mourn their loss a grandmother Mary 
Ramp?, and a host of other relative.' and 
friends. Remains resting 'he the Camp- 
b«*:i funeral home. 4\’:: 4th st. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later, 
DOVE. KATHRYN MARIE. On Sunday 

Januaiv 11 194.N at her residence. I!>*:*: 
♦ Newton s; ne KATHRYN MARIE DOVE 

• nee EckPi *. beloved wife of John Francis 
Dove mother of Charles Vincent Dove and 
Mrs Kathryn D Rapp 

Funeral from the above residence on 

Thursday. Januarv l.V Service? at Brook- 
land Baptist Church, lhth' and Monroe 
its n e at *l p m Interment in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery Relatives and friend? in- 
vited 14 

FARMER. I.Ol ISF. MARSHALL. Departed 
th;.i life Monday January l'Z 1944. at her 

ratidenrp. Falls Church. Va LOUISE 
MARSHALL FARMER She leaves to mourn 

their loss OOP brother. John Marshal! one 

ion ona daughter and other relatives a nd 
friend' | 

Funaral services Thursday January 1 A. 
a' "pm from the Second Baptist Church. 
Falls Church Va. Interment Mourn Pleas- 
ant Cemetery. 

FITZGERALD. GERALD J. On Mon- 
<lav Januarv 1 "I. 19-L.'. ai Providence Hoe- 
Dlla'l. GERALD J FITZGERALD of flOI 
Sooth Carolina ave s e.. beloved husband 
of Marv E Fitzgerald 

Funeral from the James T. Ryan fu- 
neral home :! 17 Pa ave s.e.. on Thurs- 
day January 15. a’ »::<«» am: thence 
to St Peter « Church where mass will 
be offered at ! <* a m Relatives and 
friends are invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 3 4 

GAGHAN. MAE MARY. On Monday 
January r: ib4\\ at Sibley Hospital. MAE 
MARY GAGHAN beloved wife of Edward 
A Gaghan of Meadowbrook. Silver Spring. 
Md Mrs. Gaghan rests at the Warner E. 
Pumphrev funeral home. N4J.4 Georgia ave 

Silver Sprin?. Md where prayers will be 
said on Thursday. January 15. at b a m 

ihenee ■ 
o St Michael s Catholic Church, 

where mass will be offeied at b 15 a m. for 
the repose ol her soul. Interment Mount 
Oliver Cemeterv 

GORDON. EMMA. Departed this life 
Sunday. Januarv 11 1JHW at Gallmger 
Hospital. EMMA GORDON, formerly ot 
lir,l Hth st. n w. She leaves to mourn 

their In s one daughter, three sons, one 
Mster, five grandchildren and other rela- 
tives and friends Remains restinc a’ 
Dabnev Sc Garner funeral home. IP! M 
st n v Remains may be viewed Tuesday. 
January i:s. after 4 pm. at the above 
funeral home 

Funeral Wednesday. January 14. from 
Vermont Avenue Baptist Church at 1 p.m 
Rpv Murray officiating. Interment Wood- 
lawn Cemeterv 14 

HAMEI.. THOMAS ALEXANDER. On 
Wednesday. January 14. Ib4*.‘. a t his 
residence 47 1-1 Tuckerman st.. Riverdale. 
Md THOMAS ALEXANDER HAMEL, be- 
loved husband of Maude L Hamel and 
lather of Thomas L. William H Blair L. 
and Harry R Hamel and Mrs Mary Teske 

Notice of funeral later. (Frederick pa- 
pers please ropy • 

HARBATC.H. WILLIAM CARROLL. On 
Tuesday January 1 Ib|-_\ WILLIAM 
CARROLL HARRAUGH. beloved husband of 
Mae Harbaueh and a member of Columbia 
Typographical Union. No. 1 *» 1 

Funeral from the Huntemann funeral 
home. Georgia ave. on Thursday. 
January 15. at :i p m. Relatives and friend* 
invited to attend. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

HASKINS. MANTFORD. On Tuesday Jan- 
uary 1J M 4 \!. MANTFORD HASKINS, 
husband of ihe late L.nne C. Haskins and 
father of Raymond C. Ha kins. Remains 
refine at the Chambers Georgetown fu- 
neral home. .'{1st and M sis. n.w., until 
Wednesday. January 1 t. at ;» p.m 

Services and interment East Liverpool. 
Ohm. on Saturday. Januar- IT. 

HOGAN. SARAH ELIZABETH. On Tues- 
day. January 11M4W a: her residence. 
* 1w Glebe rd Alexandr a. Va SARAH 
ELIZABETH HOGAN, wife of the late 
Lawrence Hogan and mother of William J 
Hogan and Ca herine I. Manner. She is 
also survived by two sisters and one 
brother Remains resting at he Chambers 
Georgetown funeral home, .‘list and M 
ms. tv.v:. 

Hish mass at Holy Trinity Church on 
Thursday. January 15. at 1<» a m Relative- 
and friends invited to attend. Interment 
Holy Rood Cemetery. 

HOLT. .IVT.irS. On Monday. January 
1? at. Fort Belvoir Hospital. Fort 
Reivoir. V’ JULIUS HOLT, beloved hus- 
band of Mildred E Holt. 

Funeral Thursday. January 15. at in 
am at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 

1 4:;; IT st n.w Relative*: and friends in- 
vited. Interment Arlington National Cenie- 
trp- 

HUMPHRIES. EMILY W. On Tuesday. 
January IT. 1J*4\!. at her reside! ce S\*n 
Whituer p: n.w EMILY W HUMPHRIES, 
sistrr of Catharine F S.mpson. L J 
Humphries and aunt of Ivy E. Strohel. 
Friends are invited to call at the above ad- 
dress until s a m Frida'. January in 

Services at Gawler's chapel. 1*50 Penn- 
P'Tvania ave n.w on Friday. January 10, 
at ii am. Interment Congressional Ceme- 
tery. 1 •’» 

IVERY. WAITER. Suddenly on Friday. 
January it. 1‘MJ. at Casualty Hospital. 
WAI TER IVERY. son of the late Walter M 
Ivery and Cecelia I'pry, brother of V.'ille'te 
Lucas. Louise Walker Mamie Pan-. Ru- 
dolnh Ivery and the late Maceo Ivery. Re- 
mains resting at Henry s Washington A- 
Sons’ funeral home 40T N st. n.w., Wednes- 
day January 14. after 5 pm 

Funeral Thursday January 15. at *! 
pm from abo\e-named funeral home 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment , 
Pa* nes Cemetery. 

JEFFERSON. GERTRUDE ATLEE. On 
Monday. January I v\ 1!‘4\’ GERTRUDE 
ATLEE JEFFERSON of 4<»i:i Longfellow st., 
Hvattsfillf, Md beloved wife of Paul F. 
Jefferson and mo* her ol Helen and Vir- ; 
tinia Jefferson 

Services at the S H. Hines Co funeral 
horr.e *!‘*0L 14th st. n.w.. on Thursday, j 
January 1at p.m 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDEBROSCO. FlorafPiw*. 
1312 2 11 W.W_National «'S 

SHAFFER FLOWER SHOP 
• f.% fVnna. Aft._SJt._Lincol*_1618. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBDTE8 AT 

MODERATE FRICE8 PHONE NA. 010« j 

g,*S-.nE,yri;" Cor. 14th & Eye 
MANNING’S ™ASL 
conn. Avf. de. gfios 

CEMETERY LOTS. 

IMPORTANT TO-EVERYONE 
Some Day You Will Need 

A FINAL RESTING PLACE 
Provide for this necessity NOW. Lowest 
Costs Small monthly payment.*. No In- 
terest. Courtesy car furnished. 

"Washington National" 
The capital* Finest Memorial Park 
•uitland Road off Alabama Are 8.S. 
Ormsit* Cedar Hill—SPruce CT50 

I Brail}* 
JORDAN. ISAAC M. On Monday. Janu- 

ary 12. 1942, at his residence. 531 26th at. 
n.w.. ISAAC MILTON JORDAN, beloved 
husband of Mrs. Utorius Jordan. Remains 
resting at Coker A Hoffler's. 1400 Sat. n.w., 
where funeral services will be held Thura- 
day. January 15. at 12:30 p m. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

KERNAN. MICHAEL 1). On Tuesday. 
January 13. 1042. at Georgetown Uni- 
versity Hospital. MICHAEL D. KERNAN. 
3415 Prospect ave. n.w., beloved husband of 
Katherine Kernan inee Moore» and father 
of Michael M and Donald F. Kernan. 

Funeral from the above residence oh 
Friday. January 10. at 8:30 a m. Requiem 
mass at Holy Trinity Church at 0 am. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Holy Name Society 
please take notice. 

KNOX, FLORA On Tuesday. January 
13. 13*4'.. at Freedmen's Hospital. FLORA 
KNOX, beloved aunt of Ethel Davis. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements by 
W. Ernest Jarvis. 

LEGER. JOHN* CHARLES. On Tuesday 
January 13. 1042. at his home. 30-42 K 

nw. JOHN CHARLES LLGER. beloved 
husband of BL.nch Leger. 

Funeral services at the Bel hesda-Chevy 
Chase funeral Home of William Keuben 
Fumphrey. 7o05 Wise ave.. Friday. Jan- 
uary 10. at 1 p in. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 15 

LEWIS, MARIAN M. On Tuesday. Jan- 
uary ]P4*L at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Adolph Matlern. 11 W 
Irving st., Chevy Chase Aid. MARIAN 
M LEWIS, aged 81) years, widow ol the 
late David lewis. 

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday January 15. at 1 t.'lo p.m. In- 
terment in Arlington National Cemetery. 

14 
LITTLE, ROBERT. On Monday. January 

1 •’ ROBERT LITTLE, husband of 
Belle Little. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home, 
lion Chapin st. n.w.. on Friday. January 
Id. at II ant Interment George Wash- 
ington Memorial Park Cemeteiy. 15 

LOVE JOY. LOIS FORSYTH. On Mon- 
day. January l ■’ ] *< 4 *J. at her residence. 
*.«»5 Little Falls road. East Falls Church. 
Va LOIS FORSYTH LOVEJOY. 

Funeral services at Pearson's funeral 
home. 408 Washington st.. East Falls 
Church Va Thursday January 15. at II 
a m. Friends invited. Interment private. 

I 4 

MARSHMAN. HENRY A. On Tuesday. 
January Id. IJ)4*L at his residence. .VI7 
Quincy st. n.w, HENRY A. MARSHMAN. 
nusband of the late Jessie W. Alarshman 
and father of Esther W. Marshman. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home :nni l ith >t n.w on Thursday. 
January 15, at 7 p.m. Interment Albany. 
N Y. 15 

McGRIER. GEORGE. Departed this life 
Monday January I*!. If)4*.\ at Alexandria 
Hospital. He leaves a devoted friend. Mary 
Brown; three children. Rubv. George, u 
and Herbert McGrier. and other relatives 
and friends. 

Remains resting at Arnold > funeral 
home, where luneral services will be held 
Friday January id. at pin. Interment 
Douglas Cemetery. 15 

MOOt E. JOHN OLIVER. On Tuesday. 
January Id. 1W4*!. at his residence. Id’!* 
Columbia ;d. n.w JOHN OLIVER MOQUE. 
rietoted husband of Mary I AlOQue *nee 
Cole), father of Airs. Frederick A Fasaig of 
Melrose Manor N Y loving brother of 
Mrs Mabel E. Fleming, and stepfather ot 
Dr. O Snell inn. Harry Snelling and L Eu- 
gene Broaddush. 

Friends may call at the Tee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Massachusetts ave. n.e 
where services will be held on Friday Jan- 
uary id, at ’! p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment private. 15 

MILLIGAN. JAMES R. Oil Tuesday. Jan- 
uary Id. 1!*4.’ at Gallingei Hospital 
JAMES R MULLIGAN beloved husband of 
Louise Mulligan and father ol Dorothy Mae 
Mulligan 

Remains resting at the residence of 
Charles Taylor, •fur: M st. n.w. where 
services will be held on Friday January 
Id at *! Dm. Relatives and friends are 
invited Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 15 

MYER, GOLDA. On Tuesday. January 
Id. ID4'.\ at her residence. \Mo.i Minnesota 
ave s GOLDA MYER. aged *4 years, be- 
loved mother oi Mrs Bernard LomonosofT. 
Mrs. Aaron Shalowilz. Arthur B. Al>er and 
Buddie P M.vei 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
zanskv x Sun funeral home. d5bl 14th si. 
n w on Thursday. January 15. at il am 
Interment Ohev Sholom Cemeteiy. 

NATHAN. ANNIE. Departed this life 
January 11. U)4’.\ ANNIE NATHAN of 15"*; 
Huh st. n w.. She leaves to mourn their 
lo>s a husband, four daughters, two sons 
and a host of friends. Remains ma» be 
viewed Wednesday. Janus: v 14 alter 1*1 on 
at «ine Watson Bros, luneral home. t*<*r» 
U s' n.w. 

Funeral Thursday aJnuary 15. at 1 ’.«» 

a' the aoove funeral home. Interment 
Rosemont Cemetery. 

PASSMANN. EMILE. On Monday. January 
I.' 19*2. 4' New Orleans. La EMILE 
PASSMANN. beloved husband of Cora Pass- 
ill ann. 

Funeral services will be at the Oliver B. 
Jenkins funeral hom-’ loth st. n.w.. 

! Thursday. January 1ft. at 2:30 p.m. In- 
terment Glenwood Cemetery. 

PIERCE. SEYMOUR On Tuesday Janu- ! 
ary Hi. 1942. at Casualty Hospital. SEY- 
MOUR PIERCE. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home 
I4oo Chapin st. n.w.. on Thursday. Janu- 
ary 15. at 1 p m. Interment George Wash- 
ington Memorial Park Cemetery. 

REDINGTON. PAUL GOODWIN On 
1 Monday. January 12. 1912, after a long 
I illness. PAUL GOODWIN REDINGTON. 
! beloved husband ol Ermina Weaver Reding- 

'on and lather of Edward Dana Redington. 
Mrs. G N. Church, jr.. and Paul Goodwin 
Redington. jr. Also surviving are his twin 
brother. John Chase Redington: a sister. 
Elizabeth Stearns Redington, and a brother, j 
Theodore Town Redington Also surviving | 
are two grandchildren Michael Eldrige 
Churrh and Edward Dana Redington. ir. 

Remains resting at Pearson’s funeral 
home. 408 Washington st.. Falls Chureh. 
Va until 2 p.m. Thursday, January lft. | 
thence to the Falls Church Presbyterian 
Church, where funeral services will be held 
at 2:2«> p.m. Interment private. 14 

SHAFFER. MARGARET IRENE. On 
Wednesday. January 14. 1942. at Calvert 
Countv hospital. Prince Frederick. Md 
MARGARET IRENE SHAFFER helmed 
wile of Arthur J Shatter of North Beacn. 
Md and mother of George Eotar Huoer. 
Mrs. Viraie Huber Black and David Willard 
Huber, and daughter of Mrs. Mary Ella 
Beil 

Funeral from William J. Nallay s funeral 
home. .2200 Rhode Island ave Mt. Rain- 
ier. Md on Saturday. January 17. at 2 
p.m. Relatives and friends invited. In'er- 
ment congressional Cemetery. 10 

SMITH. ANDREW G.. Jr. On Friday, 
January 9. 1942. ANDREW G. SMITH. Jr., 
husband of Anna Smith. Remains rest a> 

Chambers' funeral home, 1400 Chapin at. 
n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
SMOOT. MINNIE B. On Monday Jan- 

uary J2. 1942. at Freedmen’s Hospital. 
MINNIE B. SMOOT, wife of William E 
Smoot. She. also is survived by four 
nieces, a nephew, three cousins and a 
sister-in-law. Remains may be viewed at 
her late residence. 2407 Shannon place s e., 
Tuesday January 12 after 5 p.m. 

Funeral services will be held at 1 pm. 
Thursday. January 1ft- at St. Phillip's P. 
E Church, where the body will lie in 

state on Wednesday. January 14. after 
4 p m. O. E. S service* will be conducted 
by ;he Grand Chapter. O. E. S.. officers 
on Wednesday, January 14 at 7:20 p.m.. 
»' St. Phillip's P. E. Church. Friends in- 
vited. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. Arrangements by Tignoi & Reed. 14 

SMOOT. MINNIE R. Officers and member* 
oi the Independent Funeral Directors' As- 
sociation are requested to assemble at 2 407 
Shannon pi *.e„ Thursday. January 1ft. at 
12 20 p.m to attend the funeral of our 
late member. MINNIE B SMOOT. 

ALEXANDER S. POPE. President. 
OTIS F. ALLEN. Recording Secretary. J 
SMOOT. MRS. MINNIE B. The Young 

Ladies' Brilliant Star Benevolent Associa- 
tion are notifying its members fo attend 
the funeral of Mrs MINNIE B. SMOOT at 
3*. Phillips P. E. Church. Thursday, Janu- 
ary 1ft. at ! p.m. 
MRS JENNIE BROWNE LEE. President. 

MRS. HATTIE HAMER WILLIAMS 
Secretary. 

SMOOT. MINNIE. The officers and mem- 
besr ol in® Teachers Benefit and Annuitv 
Association a re notified of 'he death of 
Mrs. MINNIE SMOOT. 
♦ Suned.i WILLIAM D. NIXON. President. 

J L. GRAY Secre'ary. 
SMOOT. MINNIE B. Officers and mem- 

bers ri John Marshall Harlan Relief Asso- 
ciation are hereby notified of the death of 
MINNIE B. SMOOT. Monday. January | \\ 
l!»l at Freedman's Hospital. Funeral 
Thursday. January 15. at 1 p.m.. from St. 
Phillips P. E Church. 

GEO. W. COLE. Pres. 
J. W. ROBINSON. Fin. Sec 

SMOOT. MINNIE B. The officers and mem- 
bers of the Young Ladies’ Protective League 
ai requested to attend the funeral of 
MINNIE B SMOOT on Thursday. January 
I.'» 104*1. at 1 o'clock n.m. at Si. Phillips 
P E. Church. Shannon pi. and Howard rd. 
s.e ALBERTA HARVEY. Pres. 

MAYME L. STEWART. Rec. Secy. • 

| 
SMOOT. MINNE B. All officers and 

members of Thrift Chapter. No. I*!. O. E 
S, are requested to attend the funeral ot 
F» G M MINNIE B. SMOOT. Thur day. 
January I at 1 p.m at St. Phillips P. E. j 
Church, Shannon place near Howard rd. s.e. 

MYRTLE ROBINSON. W M. 
SAMUEL J. HARRISON. W. P. 

OPHELIA LANCASTER. Sec. 

SMOOT. MINNIE B. Officers and mem- 
ber' of Columbia Temple. No 4TN I B 
p O E of u\. are notified of tlie aea^h 
of DAUGHTER MINNIE B. SMOOT. Elk s 

srrvices Weane flay. January llt'i. 1 !•-**-. j 
at *> p.m from St. Phillip's Episcopal' 
Church. Shannon pi. and Howard rd s.e. 
Funeral services Thursday. January 15. at 
L p.m., from St. Phillip's Episcopal Church. 

SPEIGHT. WILBUR. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day. January 1.1. I!»4*.\ WILBUR SPEIGHT 
oi 1 *2*..*i Marion court n.w. He leaves two 
sisters. Sadie Brown and Ethel Underhill: 
two brother>. Allen C. and Henry Ambrose 
Speight, seven nieces, four nechews and 
many other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at Henry S. Washington 
A Sons funeral home 407 N st. n.w., where 
funeral services will be held Thursday 
January 3 5. at 7 p.m. Relatives and fripnds 
invited. 

THOMAS. JOHN Cl.AY. On Tuesday, j 
January 13. 134at Georgetown Hospital. 1 
JOHN CLAY THOMAS, infant son of John 
and Elizabeth Thomas. 

Services were held at Cedar Hill Ceme- 
tery on Wednesday, January 3 4. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

VTLSPEARE CO. 
Neither euecetsor to not nonnested with 
the original W R. Spearo oetebliahmont. 
1009 h St. n.wT 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th Ml Mate. Art. N.E. II. S9M 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

Sratlltf 
TILLEY, Nrne *. Departed this life 

on Monday. J^iuary 1*1, 194*!. at her resi- 
dence, 110:* h *t n.w.. Apt. 4 NETTIE 
R. TILLEY, beloved wife of the late Charles 
M. Tilley: loJfig suter of Mrs. Nellie 
(Jordon. John. James, Plefl. Frank and 
Oeon Reynold Also surviving her are 
two aunts, four cousins, one brother-in-law. 
two Msters-i»\ law, other relatives and 
inends. Rem*.ns resting at the funeral 

j home of John T. Rhines * Co., ,'trd and 
! Eye sts. aw., where funeral will be held 
Thursday. January l.y at 1 :.*10 pm. In- 
terment Arlington National Cemetery. 

TOLLIVER. *STHER. On Tuesday. Jan- 
uary l.T. 194*i ESTHER TOLLIVER Re- 

! mains resting at Frazier's funeral home, 
■WP Rhode I^lgid ave. n.w. 

Notice of fui^ral later. 

TURNER. CHARLES. On Monday. Jan- 
uary i-» 194.*, at his residence. CHARLES 
TURNER, husbtnd of Julia Turner, father 
of Carl. Jame. Florence. Helen. Mary and Jean Turner, fithel Farmer and Alberta 

Mitchell. He also is survived by two 
grandchildren and other relatives and 

1 friends. 
Remains resting at the Malvan & Schey funerai home. .New Jersev ave. and R at. 

n.w.. where set* ices will be held Thursday. 
January Jo. ]• noon. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. • 

WACHTE*. WILLIAM H. On Tue-sday. 
ufrV.V;v. *1H‘• *’ Ills home, Unity. Md 
WILLIAM H. VACHTER. aae N.>. beloted husband of Cordelia Wachter. also survived 
by four daughters. Mrs. Lee Howes. Mrs. 
Mamie Howes Mrs. Clarence (Jnglesbee. Mrs. Morton Townsend, six sons. Ira. Clin- 
ton. Rov. Leslie Willie and Harry Wachter 
one brother. Engine A. Wachter. 

Funeral servces from his home on Fri- 
oay. January nth. a' *! p.m. interment 
Patuxent Cemeery. Arrangements by Roy W. Barber. j 

WATSON. S..MI KL W. On Sunday Jan- 
uary 1 1 ai his residence. Ills* Mon- tello ^ve. n.e.. UMUEL W. WATSON, hus- 
band of the la, e Lydia P. Watron. father 
of Mrs. Mxrthf XV. Scott. Mrs. Lydia Eve- 
lyn W. Morris md Mrs. Ed*‘h W. Greene 
grandfather of Paul W. Scott: brother of 
Mr>. Ltuise W Petway. J. Edward Wat- 
son of Portlanr. Orea and David A. Wat- 
son of Pittshu gh. Pa Friends may call 
at his late residence after noon Wednes- 
day January i4. 

Funpral Thu sday. January 15. at V* :in 
p m from the Nineteenth Street Baptist Church. Rev. Valter H Brooks officiating 
interment Harmony Cemetery Casket will 
'2?,’ be. op.rn church. Arrangements by 
Allen A: Morro*. Inc. 14 

W ATSON. S.W. A!1 members of Vie As- 
sociation of C.dest Inhabitants (colored» 
are urged to nt end the funeral of our late 
president. S W WATSON Thursday. Janu- 
ary jf,0m tie Nineteenth Street Baptist Church at 1*!:.*I> p m 

JOHN COLE. Acting President. 
G I. YVALT(>N Secretary 
WATS°N. SaMUEL W. The members of 

ihe Federal ANluitant.s' Relief Association 
are liereby advKed of the passing of Mr 
SAMUEL W. > ATSO.V 'Sunday. Januaiv 
It- I i* * *:. Fun.ral sei vices Thur.-dav Jan- 
uary l.v ar th* Nineteenth Street Baptist 
Church at I ? » pm 

JOSEPH M TRIGG. President. 
SAMUEL W. Special mee:ing 

of William And aw Freeman Lodge is 
called lor Wecnesday. January 14. at H 
p m to make rranuments to attend rlie 
funeral of Brother SAMUEL \V WATSON 
who died Sunci v. January 11. j «*4** 

ROBERT W. FIELDS. N. G. 

WATSON. SAMUEL VV a special com- 
munication of Eureka Lodge. No. .V F. A. 
A \1 Thursciw January 1 rV. 1P4". at 

am. at »i.*n 11th if n w for the 
purpose of at Ending the funeral of our 
Ute oast mast r and secretary. SAMUEL 
W. WATSON Jv order of 

D. D. RO<1ERS. Worshipful Master. 

WE>| EY. BESSIE. On Tuesday January 
I T l!»4*.\ a h« residence. 4<i4 M st .s w 
BESSIE WESLJY. She leaves to mourn a 
devoted hosbnni. James \Ve>lev two aunts 
and other relaives and tnenri* Remains 
resting at Fugeie Ford s funeral home. I.’ltm 
South Capitol *•.. until Friday. January 1H. 
alter 4 pm.: tnence at her la’e residence 

Funeral af «•_» noon Saturday. January 
from rhe Ftend«.hio Bi.pMn Chu’ch 1st 

and H '•tv aw. Rev. Beniamin H Whiting 
officiating Coiyinuauon of funeral services 
*nd interment vill be held at King George 
County. Va. 14.|ii 

WIERSCHEM ALVIN S. On Monday 
January l\\ ij|*\» ALVIN S WIERSCHEM 
beloved husbani of Genevieve B Wler^chem 
•Mid father of Irene B. Raymond A and 
Anthonv J Wlfrsehem 
_ 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
*1. 11'h st. s.f on Thursday. January 1 

ar Tin a m Ma«s in Sr. Francis Xavier 
Catholic Churcl at H» a m Relatives and 
friends invite, Interment Washington National Ceme*erv. 
u 

TEAGEB. I.oUCEMA KATHERINE. On 
v\ ^dne'da v Jutiary 14. 1P4W LOUCENIA 
KATHERINE YSAGER, beloved wife of John A. Yeager and mother of Mrs. Alex Sharpe Mrs Alvin F Shrout. Russel! a Ralph I 
Arthur and Cl rence L Yeaeer Remains 
resting at her I»te residence. Brothers 
pi s e. 

Funeral fron Congress Heights Method- 
ist Church on Friday. January l T a- ; 
p m Relative* and friends invited. In'er- 
ment Cedar Hij Cemetery. 15 

in Ulrmiirtam 
CAMERON THEODORE E In remem- 

brance of nr, friend THEODORE E 
CAMERON. *ht departed this life one sreir 
• so January l,. JR41. 

Gone bur no forgotten. 
In our thou;ht« you will always be. 

MR. AND MRS CHAPMAN • 

GRINDER. fOA V. In memorv of our 
devoted mother IDA V GRINDER who d*- 
parted this Jif* eleven years ago today, 
January 14. 1 11. 

This is a day of remembrance, 
And many a -ad rearer; 

A da* rha* w will remember 
When the rest of rhe world forgets 

HlTR LOVING CHILDREN • 

Nature’s Children 
Haddock 
(Melanogrammus aeglifinnus) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
I Haddock is now being featured 
on the more expensive luncheon and 
dinner menus. Sometimes the pre- 
pared haddo£k is given a most fancy 
name with an a la added. However, 
the usual "haddock with egg sauce" 
is the standby. 

This is one of the most important 
flsh of-New England, and in late 
years as a fillet flsh U has become 
very popular, often masquerading 
under the name of a very expensive 
flsh. 

Living on both sides of the North 
Atlantic including the American 
coast, the haddock naturally Is well 
known. Indeed, the quantity tjken 
annually now far surpasses that of 
its cousin, the codfish. It is quite ! 
common from the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence to Cape Cod. During the 
winter you may even take them as j 
far south as New Jersey or even 

Cape Hatteras from deep water. 
Haddock inhabit water ranging 

in depth from 5 to 100 fathoms 
during the winter, though the prin- 
cipal catches, winter catches, will be 
in 25 to 60 fathoms. The haddock 
makes short trips for food. Migra- 
tions inshore in winter and early 
spring and also in June and July 
have been recorded. As a general 
thing the haddock is less of a 

wanderer than the cod. 
Adult haddock are bottom feeders, 

flourishing on almost every kind 
of invertebrate animal creeping 
the floor of the ocean. This in- 
cludes startish. sea urchins, sea cu- 

cumbers, worms, shrimp crabs and 
a great variety of mollusts. Fish i 

are included but are not in demand 
by the haddock. Young haddock 
live at the surface during the first 
months, feeding mostly on copepods. 

From January to July, the had- 
dock seek their spawning grounds. 
On the coast of New England, this 
period is from February to May. 
There is no doubt about the haddock 
being prolific. A large female may 
produce 1,839.581 eggs at one spawn- 1 

Tappan Gregory to Speak 
Tappan Gregory, former president 

of the Chicago Bar Association and 
chairman of the American Bar As- 
sociation Committee oi\ National 

Defense, will address the student 
body of National University at 6:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 

In JHrimiriam 
LEWIS. MARY J. Sacred to the memory of 

our dear mother. MARY .J LEWIS who de- 
parted thi« life aix years ago today. Janu- 
ary 14. 

We do not forget you nor do we intend; 
We think of you often, and will to 

’he end 

Sor.e and forgot>en by some you m«t be 
ut dear to oui memorv you ever will be 1 

DEVOTED DAUGHTERS. ALICE AND 
IRENE • 

MILLAR. WILLIAM J. In loving memory 
of our near husband and father. WILLIAM 
•l. MILLAR who depaMed this life four 
year* ago. January 14. JU.’IS. 

The years may wipe out many thing*. 
But this they wipe out never— 
The memory of tho^e happy dar* 
When we were together 

LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN • 

MOODY. ROSCOE C. In memory of my 
husband. R08C0E C MOODY U S N 
letired who died nine years ago today. 
January 14. 

Loved in life, remembered in death 
LOVING WIFE MAE. • 

YORK. JOHN !.. f JACKIE) In memorv of 
niv dearly beloved sou JOHN L ‘JACKIE* 
YORK, who departed thu !rfe twelve veara 
a*o today. January 14 *>;:«» Anniversary 
mass a' the Church of the Holy Comforter. 

HIS MOTHER. HELEN H YORK • 

Any Fanily Can Affard Ryan Funeral Service 

Kyiui Service for Kindliness 

ft 

If «»r you are in need for a sympathetic spirit of 
kindliness, it is at a time of bereavement. Yon trill 

appreciate the fart that no matter which of the 
Ryan Funeral Services you select, this spirit of 
kindliness unit be present. 

A Service, for Every Cogt Requirement 

Privdt. 
Amhulm-r* 

S«rvic» 

VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfeit- 
ing any veteran's funeral allow- 
anre to which you are entitled. 

Lady 
Aiiiitanta 

James T. Ryan 
317 ra. Are. S.E. ATlantic 1700 1701 

Refined Dignified Service 
Just as the Physician strives for Higher Ethical 

Standards, so does Hysong's direct 

every effort toward that achievement. 

Complete Funerals Private Ambulance 

i"Our Prices range as low as ' 

i any i n t he C i ty of Was h ington "j 

Boy Dtftnst STAMPS aod STAMP Oat ikt Axis!1 

ing. These eggs are small, about 
1 16 of an inch in diameter and 
buoyant. For 12 to 15 days, the 
iiine of incubation, these eggs are 

carried about by the tides and ; 
winds. When the young haddock ! 
hatches, it is one-sixth of an inch 
long and helpless. 

However, infant haddocks grow 
very fast until they reach the ma- 
ture age of 5 or 6 years when they 
grow more slowly. You cannot tell 
the age of the haddock by its length 
because food supply may have much 
to do with its size. But a year-old 
one will be about 5 inches long, 
12 inches on its second birthday, 
and by the time the 10th or 12th 

birthday lolls around. 30 to 32 
inches. By these figures you can 
see the haddock is hot as large 
as the cod. 

This fish has three separate fins 
on the back like cousin cod and 
two on the under sidf of the body. 
It differs from the cod by having 
a blac^ lateral line, which is pale 
on the cod, and in having » black* 
oeauty *pot on the shoulder. It 
also possesses a s^ort whisker at 
the tip of the lower jaw. The had- 
docks fie see in the markets are 
a pale gray. In the water they wear 
a dark purplish-gray with silvery 
gray and pink reflections below — 

handsome fish, indeed, when alive. 
This is a valuable food fish which 

may be purchased at a reasonable 
price. There are many excellent 
ways of preparing it for the table. 

Dr. John Gillard Dies; 
'Colored Catholics' Author 

The Rev. Dr. John Gillard. S. S. J.. 
author and lecturer, who recently 
published a book called “Colored 
Catholics in the United States." died 
yesterday afternoon ar the Mother 
House of the Society of St. Joseph’s, 
in Baltimore, it was learned here 
today. 

Dr Gillard was ordained 14 years 
ago and was editor of the Coloted 
Harvest magazine. He was chaplain 
of the Oblate Sisters of Providence, 
in Balrimoie. He is survived by his 
mother, three sisters and a biother 
in Scranton, Pa. 

Solemn high mass of requiem will 
be sung at St. Pius' Church, in Bal- 
timore, at 9 30 a m. tomorrow. Sol- 
emn high mass will also be sung 
Saturday morning ar the cathedral 
in Scranton, where he will be buried. 

The I. O U. of the Red. White 
and Blue! United States savings 
bonds and stamps. Buy them every 
payday. 
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Funeral Tomorrow 
For Paul G. Redington, 
Forest Service Man 

Long Illness Is Fatal 
To Former Biological 
Survey Chief 

Funeral service* will be held to- 
morrow for Paul G. Redington of 
Falls Church, veteran employe ot 
the Forest Service and former chief 
of the Bureau of Biological Survey, 
who died Monday after a long ill- 
ness. Services will be held at 2:30 
p.m. at the Falls Church Presby- 
terian Church. Burial will be 
private. 

Born in Chicago, January 25. 1878. 
Mr. Redington graduated from Dart- 
mouth College in 1900 and from the 
Yale forest school in 1904. He was 

president of the Society of American 
Foresters from 1929 to 1931 and a 
member of the President's Timber 
Conservation Board in 1930. In 1929 
he was made a life member of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia. 

He.was with the Forest Service 
from 1904 to 1927, chief of the Bu- 
reau of Biological Survey from 1927 
to 1934, and then went back to the 
Forest Service until his retirement 
January 31. 1938. 

From 1911 to 1916 he was super- 
visor of the Sierra National Forest. 
Calif, than was promoted to be- dis- 
trict foj-ester "of the Southwestern 
district and later of the California 
district. Betweei^ these two assign- 
ments he served a*term as cjtv man- 

ager of Alberquerque. N. Mex. 
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. ! 

Frnflna Weaver Redington: a daugh- 
ter. Mrs. G. N. Church, jr, of Falls 
Clturc!'^ two sons. Edward Dana ot 
the United States Navy, and Paul 
G, Jr, of Falls Church: a sister. Miss 
Elizabetn Sterns Redington, Falls 
Church: a.twin brother, John Chase 
Redington of Wilton, Conn, and a 

■ half brother. Theodore T.- Reding- 
ton, ot Paseaena, Calif. 

Foreigners Deported 
Mexico deported 19 foreigners dur- 

ing the first e.ght months of Presi- 
dent Avila Camacho's regime. 
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4 I.ASSES STARTING JAM ARY 15* 

SPANISH 
FRENCH'GERMAN 

Berlitz Method \t oro table ObLY o' 
THK RENLIT/ 4( HOOI. of I AN(.( A(.ES 
Hill Bids 17th A l>* NAtional 0!7** 

Accountancy 

(Pace 
Courses: B. C. S. and 

M. C. S. Degree*. C. P. A. 

Preparation. Day and Even- 
ing Division*. Coeducational 
Bend for 35th Year Book 

■ CMJAMIN PRANKL1N UNIVERSITY 
1100 Illh^tTMt. N. W. at L RE 2212 

CLASSES STARTING JAM A1V IS 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Brrhlt Method it dvailable O.XLY ai 
I HE BERI.IT/ SI HOOI al l.ANIH Alli s 
Hill BISg.. Ilia A Eyt Vttlanal 

WOMEN 
“DRAFTSMEN” 

URGENTLY NEEDED! 

DRAFTSMEN SHORTAGE 
IS SERIOUS 

GRADUATES CALLED TO 
POSITIONS IMMEDIATELY 

Columbia "Tech" 
Established SI Yeart 

Paul J. Lavarona, Principal 
Start' Now—Dar or Eve. Clat*?' 

1 :uU F St. N.IV. ME. .Vifrt 

CLASSES STARTING JAM ART IS 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GUMMI 
Rrrht? if mvnitablr OSLY ml 
THE RFRI.IT/ SCHOOI. ml I.ANGI M'.H 
Rill Bids., nth A F.fp VAtiftnal «>*!.<• 

Mount Pleasant School 
for 

SCCRCTAEIES 
Opening New Classes 

Beginners and Advanced 
Day and Evening 

TIVOLI THEATRE BUILDING 
14th Street and Park Road N.W. 

Telephone, Columbia 3000 

DEGREES 
and Professional Careers 

FOR ACCOUNTANTS 
Strayer-trained Accountants ore en- 

joying successful careers on the 
staffs of Certified Public Accoun- 
tants, as executives with business 

corporations, in government and 
military service. 

Mid-Year Semester February S 
A two-year day or three-year eve- 

ning course leads to B. C. S. degree. 
The one-year M. C. S. course in- 
cludes C. P.'A. coaching. 

SP Apply now for choice of sessions 
end hours. 

TRAYER COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY 
_ ■ Homer Bldg., 13th ond F Streets. NA. 1748 

Elisha Webb, Jr., 71, Dead 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14 UP).— 

Elisha Webb, Jr., 71, president of 
the ship supply and marine engine 
company which bears his name, 
died yesterday after a long illness. 
He was one of the organizers in 1907 
of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways 
Association and a recognized au- 

thority on marine engines. 
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MASSES STARTING JAM ARY l!» 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 

Berlitz M ‘thud 'S waitable ONLY u’ 
THE IH HJ.IT/ SCHOOI. «i I ANGI AGfcS 
Hill Rld(.. f tta A Y.ye NAUuiiaI 0‘!T0 
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The Government 
and Private Industry 

Need Stenographers 
Wood College has intro- 
duced a special 90 day 
course in Gregg Shorthand 
and Touch Typewriting to 
meet this demand. 

Enroll Now 

WOOD COLLEGE 
710 14th St. N.W. 

ME. 5051 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 1 IOO I till* Si N'.W. at L. ar Iwo-vear div or three-vear evening _ 

" '•***• 
far accounting and auditing position* m nrivat^bii.ms8 / degree* • • train 
* • • furnish basis f«r ! pn**,r. business and Government aerviee 
ate.untire. la. flnanrr and taiati.n • r<-«nirlnt k„»wlrd«, «f 

iVoAnd pV; 
_ela».r. nrw far mini to oprn in Frbruar,. A.k (IJ Mlh yf"."'*.!? 

ACCOUNTANCY B°Yd Sch°o1 of Accountancy 
... I F SI. Vat. -nta 
.ZT'iV V"** a* ««'■<* *1 Fair H.rvard Sid II and olhrr Iradin, C.llrfr. ana niversities. Also Bookkeeping and Junior < ourses. «Fst. ■; | l rv * 

ACCOUNTANCY AND Columbus University BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION l.tn IHth St N W. DFcator 314,1 
Account a tic v and Business Administration for Professional Accounting for Busi- 
ness and Mr t*overiimriet Walton Arcmiiiliug Texts Degrees: Bachelor of (on- morcial 'science Master of 1 ommenial Science and Master *>t Account* in Got- 

'r* begiuuiug accounting class and other courses start Februarv 2, It#1:. Ask fj»r catalogue 

ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy 
— llomer Building thirteenth and F Street*. 

or1®ihr0.,,<>1“.”''r"*1 8ci'nte IR. C * 1 drarrr ..nfrrrrd f.,r romplrtin, twn rrar 

lr...f.j 1' t r*rnin* i»ur.r. \I I S cuiir.r in.liidr, ( p , roaihlnr Strarrr 
arr rlirih’l.'l*V*a® ritrilrul rrrbrd, in CP, ... Fiprrirnrrd craduatra 
Slltrs VtrI^rrAr^dH.*iI!TT B“*rd rxamlhationv in I hr Di'lrirt nf Cniumbia and 4J 
c.umam, V„ Ihr 

'U. rrv.fnl carrrr, a. Crrl.Brd Publir Ar- 
Government ser%»Jr l'/!^„. r ?*‘°“nl,n* fl m «*th business corporation* and In 
• nd 5 ?fl«rui*s ^ xfr.r*CU,,V °f »«P-r,eneed teachers includes It C P A n 

"Mid.year semester d*v nY*'** Usrs ^•81 ■' over *:t>0 leading ■ niversitie*. 
•hone NAIionJl »' i«d „r am 

eVe,,,"f b*5'n' *>bruary »th. 191 T«l«- pnoiie .'x nticiiai I is. or call in person for n catalog 

HnSiS?? AnS? American Academy of Accountancy BUMINtib ALIM. Sf« Woodward Ride. ni.t. 3|*f, Nafionallv Known and Kerocnired b* C P A Board._a r a u a n„..„ 

ART Abbott School of Tine and Commercial Art 
_Dae. Pronina and children'. Cla.ae., 1113 Conn. JAee Nat MM 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 

_*end for Art <3. lo, ue^c.lumhu ••Terh '-V.’abh.h,V ■?« A 

ART National Art School 

Booklet which explain, all rour.e. and rate. 
Dupont ?«IO f«. 

CIVIL SERVICE boyds civil service school 
_ 

SPECIALISTS Resident and Home Studv Course*—Inquire l.l.'l.t F*St V4t '•.'till 

COHPTOHETRY Washington Comptometer School 
'••** Mu user Ruildinr f>l amii 

rnV.tlrV c./r'/MnnU "h"*1 tuition Individual U.lrndmn aiadonla 
kc .he ZZ'u.ZXrW'- ri*f,'hrc.uZ';,.T.'" °,,lT ‘Ch0nl W**hl"**o« »«■«•< 

DRAFTING Columbia school of draftihg 
Huudcad, r.raduVlM 1 ^rLcnl. Muu^.l •'’.'nd7'":.,, **” 

Merhanual. Arrhiterturai. F.lertriral. Aircraft. lopotraphir Statistieal Patent 
Surrr „^,“.,' M'" ^•"binn. l aud.caoc. Buildin,. BIuo Ph!!? Kv.d ii BeJdcV. _**•rt now l)iv or Fvennc (lasses. Send for ratalorue 

DRAFTING National Drafting School 
l.'»0.t ‘Mil St N W at Wasa 4ve Our •radical mvtrudlsn In All BRINmii OP l)«imNO »rr..rM ... 

ax;: X 

HOTEL TRAINING Lewis Hotel Training School 
JVI M -I-MO PO<<ITION< OPFN IN H^TfcJSK'lBat?-- tutions e\et» where—Men and Women all ace* wanted Previous experienee prored 
r?M?RsV5r> Phone ra.V QUjhf,v «U'CJ,V •hrouch Rf SIOFNT OR HO.MT *TCT>Y OIF I Phone, rail nr write for Free Rook—Your Bi* Opportunity whirh tell* how we ttiarantee >ou II make rood Srhool now In *Rth auecesafil year 

LANGUAGES Condit i.„.rd Berlitz School of Languages Hill Building. 17th A F»f. Eltab. Tears. Natl ir?7h 

LANGUAGES GREET ACADEMY 
Easy Method Conversational SPANISH taught b* MARIa" MARTINEZ TeDeVmA. AB. Ml., Imv of MEX EVENINGS !0 (lasses. R.T.A—10 Classes. f>0. 

LANGUAGES LACAZE ACADEMY 
_ 

1VUS (onnertirut Ave Mirh JB.1T ERENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other languages. Nativt 
teachers, famous conversational method. Enroll now. Ask for eatatog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Instituto 
Albee Ruildinr NAtional J|3*ft 

I HE STENOTi PE i* the onlv shorthand machine whirh has stood the test for thirt* 
sears, learn to write I ."*11 to *;."»« words per minute in Washingtons onlv anthorired 
Me not vpe school Placement service for all advanced student* and graduate* Reg'ster now for DAY SCHOOL or EVENING SCHOOL. New ela**es dav and evening 
school. Januarv I!#. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND 1 l*!0 K St N W National iPJAB. 
Register for Classes in the Improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenograph. In th* 
Oav or Evening School. New classes In thr Dav School beginning February • 
Review and Advanced ( las*e* in Stenofxps. Dictation Classes 10 to ?00 word* a 
minute, including Berrv Horne'* Court Reporting Cour*e 

PHOTOGRAPHY National Art School 
I .MM ‘Ms! SI at Mass. Ave. 

Studv for better camera result*. Photographers needed aow. Classes limited. 
Write, phone or call for folder DC. 

SECRETARIAL BBYD school of commerce 
w “"•*"** 

1.333 F St. (Opp. Capitol Theater* NAt. 231# 
SECRETARIAI and ACCOUNTING Courses «f COLLEGE grade Grege and ROY# 
Shorthand. 3'pen riling. Bookkeeping. English Vocabulary Building. Comptometr*-. 
Calculating Machine*—all kinds. POSH IONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES. EM. 
23 Years. 

SECRETARIAL Mount Pleasant School for Secretaries 
Tivoli Bldg., 14 th and Park Rd. Col. 30##. 

SECRETARIAL Slrayer College ol Secretarial Training 
Course* for high school graduates and college 

student* Review and speed building classes form ever* Menda*. Apply in advance 
if possible for admi**ion to New Year classes. Monday. January A. day and evenini 
session*. Straver graduate* are preferred applicant* tor business positions and 
oualiAed to make excellent records' in competitive examinations. Over 30# em- 
ployment call* each month. telephone NAtional I TIM or call in person. Homer 
Building. Thirteenth and F Street*. 

SECRETARIAL T.mpi. s«rel,riil s<*«' 
WMVMM M mm mm M mm mm 

14 _•« K St N \V National 32A*. 
Complete Secretarial Courses beginning in the Evening School, January !fi. and 
February *»: in the Day School Februar* H. and February 2A. Special Intensive 
IS-week Course beginning February H in the day school. Beginners’ and Advanced 
Classes in Typewriting are open for enrollment at an* time; also classes in Alow. 
Medium and Rapid Dictation. Excellent Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL 
The School with A Select Student Body 

Day and Evening Classes 
SHORT INTENSIVE DEFENSE COI RSES and COMPLETE SECRETARIAL TRAIN- 
ING—Shorthand. Typewriting. Filing. Business English and Correspondence. ORteo 

Management. Financial Duties. Research and Editorial Duties. **<**!****;**-,?' 
eedure.. Office Appliances, Marketing Personal Service*. Telephone DI. ~r#r 

registration information. 

CTntmwii wood college 
obbnbinmitb E„ 1HIW lllh st. n.w. «■ wi 
New Cliwi Starting Monday In Shorthand. Trnlnr. ComDtamftrr and Cart ranch. 

Special Intensive Htl-Dar Course in Shorthand and 

SHORT STORY Moneyway Stodiog 
anting otuni The rrathuust_ n.w ?•*». •••« 

Fiction Writing. Ftofr,'tonal loathing. Oaaaea in Tcchnlaiit. 

Lale Alternanii and Karlv Frrniin ITasaea Bcgj,nB,BJ tchraary i. 
Reaiatration .% to K::tn Tueadaya and Thuradaya._ 

SPANISH Sana Spanish School 
orAnidn r.Bfl *» u »'• 
The Sana Method." Madrid and Sonth American nrofoaaori. Saanlah la • aaoniha. 

Spanish shorthand. 
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Panic More of War-Time Threat to Baseball Than Loss of Talent to Services 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Uncle Sam Gets a Man the Nazis Will Remember 
The physical examination of Pvt. Joseph Barrow required two 

hours the other day at Governors Island, whereas the average 
time it takes to thump the chest and X-ray one of Uncle Sam's 

new soldiers is only 12 minutes. But since Pvt. Joseph Barrow 
was Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis this was understandable. 

Not only were the press and movie photographers present, but 
colonels, majors and captains cluttered up the premises and the thought 
Is here that if these officers were so interested in the one-time Alabama 
cotton picker surely this interest will be magnified individually before 
being multiplied countless times by the boys in and about to be in the 
ranks. N 

Last week Louis did something no other boxing champion in history 
had done. He fought Buddy Baer for nothing and turned over the sum 

of $47,100 to the Navy Relief Society. Yesterday he was inducted Into 
the Army, the first heavyweight king to join the armed forces of the 
Nation. No wonder the Army people, from generals down to privates, 
second class, are interested. In getting Louis the United States gained 
a priceless symbol. 

Auto Laborer or Millionaire, He Remains Just Joe 
Louis is a symbol not only In boxing, a tawdry game which this 

Negro elevated by his willingness to meet all comers, his spotless record 
of having fought clean with no favors asked and his modesty, but he 
also is a symbol of supremacy. There is no man in the world capable 
of heating him with his fists. The Nazi Schmeling lasted only 2 minutes 
and 4 seconds. As a callow youth Louis took apart the Fascist Camera. 
To repeat, he is a symbol, this buck private in the Army of the United 
States. 

There may be cynics who may ask: "Well, Louis is in the Army and 
ao what? He's big and strong. When he gets out he won't have to worry 
about finding a job or getting back his old one. He's got plenty of dough 
and he started from nowhere.” 

That's just the point: he started from nowhere. He was born in 
poverty. He never had any book-learning. He was a laborer in a Ford 
factory when it was discovered that he was a natural machine of 
destruction with his fists. And then he became a millionaire. He became 
the biggest hero of Negro youth in history, ranking with Booker T. 
Washington as far as the Negroes of all ages were concerned. 

But his wealth and fabulous success didn't change Joe Louis. He 
Started as a monosyllabic, shy boy and he stayed that way. He could 
have made more money, probably, if he carried a few foemen a few 
rounds, and made rematches appear interesting, but he never fought 
that 'way. 

Louis Avoided 1917 Mistake by Dempsey 
It would seem only natural that when a country is at war and needs 

Its strength and man power it would have at its call, if this country 
possessed him. the champion fighter of the world. But Louis is the first 
prize ruler to be in the armed forces. Gene Tunney was a marine, but 
he wasn't champion until he got out. Jack Sharkey was a sailor, but at 
the time he wasn't titleholder, either. 

The last heavyweight champion who had a chance to do what Louis 
has done was Jack Dempsey. The consensus is that Dempsey was 

willing, but that he was misadvised by his handlers. He posed as a 

shipyard worker and heard the charge "slacker." The chief reason why 
his absurd fight with Georges Carpentier was the first million-dollar 
gate was because Americans were rooting for the Frenchman, who was 

only a middleweight and who was to be "tolerated" for a while by 
Dempsey. Carpentier had been a World War I hero for the Tri-color. 

Louis either had smarter advice or he didn't listen to the bad kind. 
He had been classified as 1-A since last October, but had heard nothing 
as of the night of his second meeting with Baer last week. The draft 
was close, but, even so. he chose to enlist and he asked for no concessions. 

Louis is something of a rider, although probably too heavy for cavalry. 
He is a fair pistol shot. These are about his only mechanical accomplish- 
ments which seem to fit into the scheme of modern warfare. But when 
he enlisted he asked for-no special sort of a commission. He did not even 

apply for consideration as a cavalryman. “Ah just does what they tell 
me.” he said. 

When the Germans Invaded Upstate New York 
Still, Joe has a mind of his own. When the Navy asked him if he 

would contribute a part of his purse for the Baer fight he answered: “Ah'll 
give all of it.” Thar was all there was to it. The Government would have 
taken some of his purse, which amounted to close to $50,000. but there 
would have been considerable left. But Joe gave the works. 

Louis' induction yesterday should have provided a nice bit of prop- 
aganda for the short-wave artists of Uncle Sam. For all of his bulk and 
fize. Camera was a pushover for the Brown Bomber. It is true that 
Sehmeling once knocked out Louis in 12 rounds but the Uhlan was a 

veteran and Joe was a neophyte. Still, Louis kept getting up from the 
floor. But when they met a second time only the ropes kept Sehmeling 
from running away. His German trainer threw in a towel after less than 
two minutes. 

We happened to watch Sehmeling train at Speculator, N. Y.. for this 
fight in 1938 and we have an idea of how important it was to the Nazi and 
his bereted German newsmen, with their Leica cameras dangling from 
leather neck-cords. Tney were going to write to Germans the second 

story of the superiority of the Aryan over an American, a Negro. To the 

peculiar German mind it was important that Sehmeling win. Instead, he 
went out quicker than any heavyweight challenger in history, in the 

dressing room later, talking to Sehmeling, it was obvious that Max didn't 
know where he wanted to go—to some quiet hamlet in the U. S. A., or 

back to Germany or to a hospital. He wound up in the latter place. A good 
many Nazis have followed suit since that time and there had better be 
room for more. 

Hogan's Los Angeles Victory 
Proves Grit Pays on Links 

Beats Thomson in Playoff With Spectacular 
Shot on 18th Green to Collect $3,500 

By ROBERT MYERS, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 14.—Championship golf still pays off on 

the man who can get ’em down when the chips are down. 
Little Benny Hogan proved this when he played the David to 

Jimmy Thomson’s Goliath yesterday, cracking the husky California 
professional with one spectacular shot on the 18th green. That 
won the playoff of the 17th annual1 
Los Angeles open. 

Hogan ran into tougher opposition 
than many expected before squeez- 
ing out a one-stroke triumph for 
the $3,500 first prize. He had a 36— 
36—72 and Thomson, winner of the 
L. A. Open in 1938, had a 38—35—73. 

Hogan, using a golf shot instead 
pf a slingshot, felled the California 
giant with a birdie 4 on the last 
green—a birdie that brought peace 
and calm to thousands of nervous 

dollars wagered on the little Hershey 
<Pa> expert. 

Thomas overshot the first green 
for a bogie and Hogan went to the 

Jfront. Benny birdied the second 
t bnd fourth- and pulled ahead by 
! three strokes. 

Good-natured 'Jimmy failed to 
i wilt, however, and pulled up on even 

j terms on the 14th. Neither player 
j could be labeled better than good at 

this stage, but they were handicap- 
* 

ped by a gallery of 4.000 which 
! trampled on their heels and in their 
■ hair. 
i Thomson threatened to go into the 
lead on the 17th when Benny’s tee 
shot whistled into a tree, slanted off, 
hit a spectator and dropped cold. 
But Hogan recovered with an ap- 
proach 2 feet from the pin. and 
then the pressure was on Jimmy, 
with a 6-footer staring him in the 
face. He made it for a birdie and 

j they want po the 18th tied up. 
Thomson’s second fell short at the 

base of the raised green. Hogan was 

tfrethfejgft on a less steep incline. 
Thomson chipped up 17 feet from 
Ibe flag, and Hogan spanked (tla 

killer shot up just 15 Inches from the 
cup. 

Jimmy went for his long putt and 
missed by a scant few inches. Hogan 
tapped his in and the battle was 

over, Thomson's consolation sec- 
ond money was $1,700. 

V. 

Minor Leagues 
Likely to Feel 
Blow Worst 

Restrictions on Tires 
Factor* Night Game 
Ban Is Debatable 

By JIDSON BAILEY. 
Associate! Pres* Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—In the criti- 
cal days of .918, when the famous 

"work or flgnt” edict came out of 

Washington, the baseball season was 

smothered out on Labor Day. Yet 
a few weeks .ater, records show, the 

Government informed major league 
leaders that this had not been in- 

tended and tiat normal plans should 
be made for the sport in 1919. 

Unless sone confusion of this sort 
crops up du.ing this Second World 
War. baseba 1 men hope to continue 
the Nation's leading sport with as 

little disrupt.on as possible. 
Baseball, they point out, is enter- 

tainment foi millions of Americans 
and it is a livelihood for the many 
thousands of persons who partici- 
pate—either as players or as club 
owners, rcunagers, stenographers, 
grounds keepers and ticket takers. 

Must Make Sacrifices. 
As a busirs°ss it will be called upon 

for the same sacrifices and hardships 
as other en erprises. Its personnel 
already is being heavily tapped by 
the military service, its equipment 
is subject to the same priorities 
that affect every one else, and its 
finances are in jeopardy because of 
the uncertainty of attendance. 

Major league players who have 
gone into the armed forces include 
Hank Greenberg, Bob Feller, Cecil 
Travis, Budly Lewis, Hugh Mulcahy 
and Sam Chapman. Others will be 
called befor? the season starts. 

During tbe last war attendance 
continued good, and the leaders of 
both league* expect the Interest of 
fans to remain high in spite of the 
new hostilities. 

Both the National and American 
Leagues will hold meetings In New 
York early next month to consider 
problems resulting from the war, but 
in the meartime all club owners are 

going aheac with arrangements for 
their usua' spring training pro- 
grams and for the season to follow. 

The miner leagues, of course, are 
going to bear the brunt of war’s 
blow. Sine; the first draft In the 
fall of 1940 approximately 300 minor 
league players have joined the Army 
and Navy. Most of the players in 
’.he majors ire married, but the boys 
in the Class B. C and D leagues 
for the most part are younger and 
single. 

In the minion of William G. 
Bramham. president of the National 
Association, restrictions on tires rep- 
resent a serious threat to minor 
league atfndanee. In the small 
cities most of the ball parks are on 
the edge o' town, troliey cars have 
been abanroned and bus service Is 
inndeemate for large crowds. 

Night Games in Balance. 
There is a variance of opinion on 

tjie effect rf a possible ban on night 
games. It 'ertainly would hurt the 
minors, bu for the present at least 
it Is a doss bilitv only in the coastal 
regions. A? for power conservation 
in the interior sections, some base- 
bail men sav engineers have told 
them that 1.500 fans staying at home 
would consume as much current as is 
needed to ight a ball park. 

The gane undoubtedly will make 
contributions to the Nation's war 
effort as treans become apparent. A 
fund already has been established 
for the pu-cha.se of baseball equip- 
ment to be used at Army and Navy 
camps, ard the proceeds of next 
summer's all-star game will be added 
to this. Exhibitions will be played 
at Army camps and against Army 
teams. Uniformed men will be ad- 
mitted to eague games at a nomi- 
nal charge. 

Come Viat may. baseball hopes 
to fit itself into the scheme of a 
nation at war and keep on going. 

Dempsey Invited 
To Enlist in Navy 
Bt th» AsrJCiited Prefs. 

MUSK3GEE. Okla., Jan. 14.— | 
Jack Denpsev may be too old 
for the Army, but he's got an 
Invitation to Join the Navy. 

Recrui ing Officer A. T. Husted 
Wired t/ie former heavyweight 
champion: 

“Recent news reports say Army 
rejected your attempt to enlist. 
Navy welcomes fighting men 

from 17 to 50 years and this 
office lrvites you to join the ! 
Navy and free the world.” 

GOOD COMPANY FOR A FIGHTER, JOE! —By JIM BERRYMAN Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

8t. Francis vs. Columbus, Tech 
gym, 8:30. 

Ordnance School vs. Maryland 
Freshman, College Park, 7:00. 

Devitt at Roosevelt, 3:30. 
Baltimore Friends at St. Al- 

bans, 3:30. 
Catholic U. Freshmen vs. 

Georgetown Prep, Garrett Park, 
3:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Qgorge Washington vs. George- 
town, Riverside Stadium, 3:45; 
freshmen preliminary', 7:15 

Johns Hopkins at Catholic U., 
8:15. 

St. John’s at Eastern, 3 30. 
Georgetown Prep at Gonzaga, 

3:30. 
Wrestling. 

Weekly program at Turners 

Arena, 8:30. 
k. 
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Greenleaf in Quartet 
Deadlocked at Top 
In Carom Event 

Pocket Billiards King, 
Hoppe, Cochran and 
Chamaco Unbeaten 

B9 the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan 14.—The world 
three-cushion billiard tournament 
today bulged with undefeated lead- 
ers—four players being tied for first 
place with two victories apiece. 

In the congested area of the field 
of 10 competing for honors won the 
last two years by Willie Hoppe, was 

Hoppe himself: the veterans Joe 
Chamaco and Welker Cochran, and 
a newcomer, Ralph Greenleaf, the 
pocket billiards king, who is trying 
his hand at three-rail. 

Have Chance to I.ead. 
Greenleaf and Chamaco had a 

chance to pull ahead today. For 
while Hoppe and Cochran were idle, 
Greenleaf opposed Earl Lookabaugh 
of Chicago and Chamaco. the Mex- 
ican star, engaged Otto Reiselt. who 
yesterday set a tournament high run 
mark of 10. 

Hoppe encountered considerable 
difficulty yesterday In shaking off 
Art Thurnblad. The two played 3fi 
innings on almost even terms before 
Hoppe finally got the balls to rolling 
and clicked off 19 points in nine 
innings to win. 50 to 36. The 45- 
inning stretch was 20 more than the 
champion required in winning his 
opening match. 

Cochran Spurts to Win. 
Welker Cochran likewise had to 

put on a spurt to defeat John Fitz- 
patrick of Los Angeles, 50 to 42, in 
52 innings. Reiselt. aided by his big 
run, handed Lookabaugh his third 
straight licking. 50 to 26. in 33 in- 
nings. Greenleaf outscored Art 
Rubin of Brooklyn, 50 to 40 in 51 
frames. 

Today’s other matches brought to- 
gether Fitzpatrick and Rubin, 
neither of whom has won a game, 
and the old hands, Jake Schaefer 
and Thurnblad. 

Virginia Gold Cup Races 
Scheduled for May 2 
By the Associated Press. 

WARRENTON. Va.. JaB. 14 — 

George W. Cutting, secretary and 

treasurer of the Virginia Gold Cup 
Association, has announced the 21st 
running of the Gold Cup races will 
take place Saturday, May 2. The 
date has been sanctioned by the 
Hunts Committee of the National 
Steeplechase and Hunt Association. 

Gary Cooper, Playing Gehrig, 
Rankest of Diamond Rooks 

Film Star, Who Never Played Game, Learning 
From Scratch, With O'Doul as Tutor 

th* A»snci»tfd Pr*M. 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 14.—'"Gary Cooper never could become a 

big leaguer, but well make him appear like one for the camera— 

or break his arm.” 
It's Lefty O'Doul talking. Because Lefty knows a bit about base- 

ball, Samuel Goldwyn is paying him a few thousand dollars to 

make a Lou Gehrig II out of hiss 
high-priced acting star. 

Cooper is supposed to emulate the 
late great Columbia Lou in a base- 
ball thriller. He is a candidate for 
the best acting job of 1942. But he'd 
have trouble beating the bat boy out 
of his job on a bush league club. He 
never played the game. He's right- 
handed; Gehrig was a southpaw. 

Swings Ax from Port Side. 

ODoul found one ray of hope, 
however. Cooper swings an ax from 

; the port side. The studio didn't ex- 

plain why Cooper ever swung an ax. 

j Cooper started tossing pebbles I 
l underhanded: then overhanded. As 
his arm loosened up. he progressed 
to some fair-sized rocks. That was 

before ODoul was signed as tech- 
nical director and Cooper's personal 

j coach. 
"A ball player throws baseballs, not 

rocks." he decreed. 
Lefty, now manager of San Fran- 

cisco in the Pacific Coast circuit, 
twice led the National League in 
batting and still can use his left arm 
better than most. But he called in 
Babe Herman, former Brooklyn 
Dodger who led the Coast loop in 
batting last season, to .show Gary 
how to throw. Babe threw slowly— 
as slowly as he could. That wasn’t 
much help. 

“I can't even see how he does 
it. let alone do it,” moaned Cooper. 
What he couldn’t see was the wrist 
action. So the studio made a reel 
of Herman batting and fielding—in 
slow motion. Cooper studies it 

! nights. 
Gary “Breaks Training.” 

After working out about three 
hours each morning for 10 days. 
Cooper went hunting in Mexico— 

A. A. U. Official Raps Cancellation of Big Golf Events 
War May Reduce Field for Denver Basket Ball Tourney to a Mere 40 Teams 

Bv HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14. —Joe 

Louis goes into the Army today 
and about tomorrow morning 
he'll find out there's no more 

sleeping until noon on days when 
there's no boKing. The Moffett 
Field <Calif.> flyers and the 12th 
Naval District have just collected 
$10.513 92 each from the West 
Coast Army-Navy game on Armis- 
Day. Operating costs of the New 
York State Racing Commission 
last year were $72,220. or about 
nine-tenths of 1 per cent of the 
State's racing income. The Seton 
Hall fencing team, unbeaten since 
the college took up the sport, w'on 

its 60th consecutive meet the 
other day. Ziggy Sears, the 
umpire, got the good news recent- 
ly in a wire starting "Hello 
Grandpa" and signed "Siggy 
Sears. III." 

Quote, unquote —Dan Ferris, 
A. A. U. secretary-treasurer: 
“What got Into the United Stajjge 

Golf Association to cancel those 
four bis? events? We must have 
champions for the kids to want 
to emulate. It is better to have 
an infe ior champion providing 
an incertive for the kids than no 

champion at all.” 
One rrinute sports page—Judg- 

ing by the way Sam Snead blew 
that Lo Angeies golf tourney, he 
must hive pulled the same 8- 
stroke ball from his bag that he 
was behind in the 1939 National 
Open, votes for new members of 
baseballs hall of fame will be 
counted tomorrow night. Cali- 
fornians are hollering "politics” 
because Cornelius Warmerdan 
ran secrnd to Les MacMitchell In 
the SuJ.ivan award voting. An- 
other reason for the Chicago 
Bears’ success: It’s a $10 fine if 
they fail to pass Friday's exam 
on Subday<s plays. Bill Greizn. 
National A. A. U. basket ball 
chairmen, thinks the war will 
reduce the field for tpa year’s 

Denver tournament to a mere 40 
teams. Hialeah horsemen hear 
Mrs. Barclay Douglas will sell her 
entire Mill River stable string 
next spring, including the Ken- 
tucky Derby candidate. Fair Call. 

Todav’s guest star—Flem R. 
Hall. Fort Worth (Tex.) Star 
Telegram: “Open season on most 
game in Texas has closed, but 
the hunting is just getting hot 
lor high school football players 
who'll be ready for college next 
fall.” 

Game wanted — American 
League hockey fans have figured 
out that a swell team could be 
assembled from the coaches in 
their circuit and suggest they 
might provide an added attrac- 
tion for the all-star game if 
another outfit could be rounded 
up. They’d line up something 
like this: Goal. Tiny Thompson; 
defense. Eddie Shore and Chlng 
Johnson; forwards, Cooney Wel- 
land, Bill Cook. Bun Cbok; subs. 

Herb Lewis. Larry Aurie, Earl 
Robinson and Danny Cox. 

Ceaning the cuff—Mike Kelley, 
owner of the Minneapolis ball 
club, thinks he won’t have much 
trouble signing Van Mungo, but, 
he says, “I'm really glad the 
Government stopped issuing 
weather reports.” Jinx Falken- 
burg. the movie actress, muscled 
in on her kid brother Bobby, 
the national boys’ tennis cham- 

pion, bv winning a tournament 
at Long Beach. Calif. George 
McCamey, the Texas horseman, 
has named one of his best-look- 
ing colts "Pearl Harbor.” When 
the cold weather hit Louisville 
Laurie Apitz, University of Louis- 
ville coach who hails from Michi- 
gan, flooded a parking lot for a 
skating rink. It was so popular 
with students that the dean 
threatened to sprinkle salt on 
the place. Probably he told 
Lurie: "This is the South—it 
can’t aplti here." 

broke training, you'd call it on the 
diamond. ODoul's friends said 

Lefty was irritated no little. He 

thought Gars- should show more in- 
terest in learning to emulate Colum- 
bia Lou. 

For publication, however, O'Doull 
professed to see a brighter side. 

•'He took along some bats and 
balls and gloves and promised to 
work out every day,” Lefty said. 

Tennessee Menaces 
Florida's Grip on 

Loop Swim Title 
Stars of Vol Football 
Adding Much Strength 
To New Tank Team 

By th* Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Jan. 14.—If Florida 

| loses its five-year lease on the 
1 Southeastern Conference swimming 
! championship next March, Tennes- 

see may get credit as the villain of 

I the piece. 
Tennessee, in short, is cooking up 

some trouble for the ’Gators, who 

have held the crown continuously 
since meets were begun in 1937. 
Coach Gus Novotny, who has had 

uncommon luck in transforming 
football players into swimming 
stars, is giving his boys the works 

in a pre-championship schedule of 

10 dual meets, starting with Ken- 
tucky at Knoxville on January $9. 

Behind the swimming boom at 
Tennessee is versatile, black-haired 
Billy King, a footballer who tried 
his hand at fancy diving and won 
the Southeastern Conference cham- 
pionship in 1941. 

Three other football players have 
joined Novotny's squad — Bobby 
Cifers, Bill Nowling and Bud Hub- 
bell—all of them free-stylers Hub- 
bell also competes in the breast- 
stroke. 

Others with the Tennesaee team 
last year who are back for the new 
campaign include Herman Silva and 
Bob Kellar in the backstroke. Frank 
McVeigh in the breaststroke and 
Alex Curtis in the backstroke and 
distance events. 

.HARRISON 
Radiators A me* * tawci 

Topnotch Riders 
Vie for Toil as 

Hialeah Opens 
Epic Contest Among 
Jockey Elite Due ' 

In 46-Day Meet 
B» the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 14 —An epie 
battle for riding honors was In the 
making today as Hialeah Park 
opened a 46-day race meeting. 

With no other major track in 
operation, the topmost jockeys in 
the country—virtually every one of 
them—came here in quest of mounts. 

A no-quarter-asked, none-given 
scramble was bound to develop, be- 
cause with so much talent to draw 
from, trainers could choose the riders 
in the best winning form. 

Jockey Elite Listed. 
The opening-day feature, the $5,000 

Inaugural Handicap, brought the 
pick of the riding colony to saddle 
from the outset. 

Preferred position, astride Louis 
Tufano's Market Wise, was drawn by 
the veteran Alfred Robertson. How- 
ever, there was a possibility that 
Robertson would ride Market Wise 
in another race instead of the In- 
augural. 

Trainer G. W. Carroll was unde- 
cided whether to start the favorite, 
a highly successful 3-year-old cam- 

paigner last year, in the richer 
handicap or try' for a more likely 
victory in a $1,500 7-furlong heat. 

Basil James, who usually rides in 
California, was chosen to handle L. 
H. Meyer s Sheriff Culkln, a real 
contender, while Red Howell was 

placed aboard another well-liked 
entrant, R. W. ColliiK’ Sweet Wil- 
low. 

Meade on Long Shot. 
The 1941 champion jockey. Don 

Meade, had a long-shot hope in W. 
Hirschensohn's De Kalb. Eddie Ar- 
caro. the clever hand-rider who 
showed Whirlawav the road to vic- 
tory in the Kentucky Derby and 
other major events last year, was 

under contract to handle Green- 
tree Stables’ Cherry Jam. 

Other ranking jockeys and their 
mounts were C. Mojena. on Red 
Dock: Johnny Gilbert, on Battle 
Colors; George Seabo. on Red 
Chip: W. Strickler, on Joe Schenck; 
and Nick Wall, on Liberty Franc. 

The Inaugural, over 6 furlongs, 
was the first of 11 Hialeah stakes. 

FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Don't put off buying too long or 

you may miss out altogether! Remem- 

ber, there’s no change in quality! 
the price is lower, the value greater I 

AT ALL HAHN MEN'S SHOPS 

Downtown 
1707 F St. | 

7th ft K St. 
14th k G St. 
1348 G St. 

Repair Shop I0h • G 

SEVEN SHOE STORES 

HAHN 
Pfcont Dl. 6363 

LTp<°“"» 
3212 14+h St. 

4483 Conn. Avo. 
3101 Wilton Blv4. 

Arlington, V«. 
Up«n Every Evening 



Triumph Over Eastern Makes Central Cinch to Land in Basket Ball Playoff 
A______■—__ .. ...-— 

Vikings Display Lots 
Of Drive in Beating 
Top-Rated Quint 

Coclidge Nips Anacostia 
For Its First Win in 
Title Competition 

Bv GEORGE Hl'BER. 

With their dark-horse status flnal- 
lr removed in the best possible man- 

ner—they beat the favorites—Cen- 
tral's Vikings rest comfortably on 

top In the high school basket ball 

series and are regarded now as a 

rinch instead of a possibility to be 
one of the four teams in the play- 
off round 

Otherwise nothing definite whs 

proved yesterday. While Central 
was spilling the dope and upsetting 
Eastern. 32-27. in the Ramblers' 
gim. Coolidge and Anacastla were 

battling ai Coolidge. with the Colts 
taking a thin. 32-31 victory. 

Those desiring lots of action from 
high school basket ball really are 

getting if. Yesterday's pair of games 
were real thrillers on all counts and 
more excitement is promised Friday 
when the title series is resumed. 

Saturday's night double-header has 
Been shifted to Friday afternoon and 
with the double-bill alreadv sched- 
uled then will there be four series 
games on the same dav for the first 
time in schoolbov history. At T°ch 
gym Western will face Tech and 
Roosevelt meets Wilson, while at 
Eastern gym Anacostia tackles Cen- 
tral and Coolidge goes against East- 
ern 

Central Keeps Heat On. 

Central displayed lots or drive in 
topping Eastern yesterday. There 
was little searching for openings by 
the Vikings. They grabbed the ball 
and made their shots before the 
Eastern defejise could be formed, 
and some of the goals they scored 
werp spectacular affairs that Ttad no 

license to go in. 
Eastern started like a winner with 

four points in the first 30 seconds, 
but Central got the range and tied 
the score at 7-7 in tIre first period. 
Jim Brady. Mike Lieb and Je.s.>e 
Newberry dropped in three goals in a 

row to give Eastern another maigin 
to start the second period, but the 
Vikings again came from behind for 
a 16-15 edge at the half. The Ram- 
blers took lead to open the final half. 
but Central's Bill KelH. Johnny Gib- 
bons and Hank Lawler collected 
eeven points to put it in front for 
keeps at the beginning of the final 
eight minutes. 
Centrwi. nrPs Eastern G F Pts 
Hilt.f 1 '> 7 Caoon*.f, 1 1 3 
Thom aides f. 4 1 0 Crain f 1 0 '' 

Me'S r O I I Newberry ! I " 
Kelly.r ! V 4 L:»b a « >5 
riibbon? a 4 o * Bnrirl ]*> •_■ 
Nahme e o »» “ P:s;?.ot' e. 4 •* 1 •» 

La^rlfr e 40s Brad? c 1 ♦» ! 
■Deck ? _ 0 0 <» 

Totals 14 4 :v: Tcrals 1*1 :i"T 
Score »• halt—Central, lb Faverrt 1 /» 

Referees—J. Mcchell end Mr Shirley 
fA R 

Coolidge and Anacnstia Rough. 
The Coolirige-Anacostia game was 

another rough affair similar to the 
Coolirige-Cemral game la>t week 
with a total of 37 foul shots being 
allowed. Despite the closeness of the 
final score. Coolidge appealed a win- 
ner all the way as it scored its first 
high school senes victory. Rich 
Waterman. Coolidge s tall center, 
was outstanding ■w ith four field goals 
and two foul points. 

An unusual feature of the first half 
was that all of Anacostia's six points 
were tallied on foul shots and it 
wasn't until late in the third period 
that the Indians tallied from the 
floor. Elmer Seukhardt finding the 

range. He got two more goals bpfore 
thp game ended and Elliott Day also 
earned two baskets. They were the 
only Anacostia players to score other 
than from the charity mark. 
CWdidge O F v Anarrsi’a G F Pr 
Watkms-f 1 J 3 Nelson * »* 

Laffertyf 1 1 Benn*r.f_- •» '2 
Fern.f 4» 1 I Henrv f <» 1 ! 
Juul f »■ 1 1 Hagendon.f <> »• o 
W*terms*n.c A 1" Leukhardr.c 3 
Burflf’t <• 3 A Day.c *2 1 .*> 
Mf*ik*I.iohn.g *2 »* % Caponin g •» 1 1 
?V^.! 1 1 3 Blaine £ n l i 
Ba-«inz.e 1 n ‘2 VoItp.z 4i l i 
TTnlnva’! t O • » «• Penn * ._ <• •» «* 
DeLurac ‘>1 I Lew;5 e f» n <• 

Or-anbaum ? <» n n Flanpnv.g n o o 

To'al 1-2 £3*2 Totals .*» 1! *21 
Score at ha;f— Coolidge « Anaro**:;.. 

A Referees—Messrs. Sivuny and Busch- 
tr < A B 

Landon Soccer Team Wins 
Lanrion School. Interstate Aca- 

demic Conference soccer champion, 
is off to a good start in defense of 
its crown. It opened thp season 

yesterday by topping St Albans. 3-1. 

Drill by Crack 'C' Battery Tops 
Fort Myer Horse Show Card 

President's Birthday Event Likely Last 
Here for Famed Grey Horse Outfit 

By LARRY LAWRENCE. 
Considering the uncertainties of war, perhaps the last oppor- 

tunity Washingtonians will have to see their fjunous Grey Horse 

Battery in action will be the President's Birthday Horse Show, to 
be held in the Fort Myer riding hall January 21 and 29. Popular 
Battery C. the last artillery’ unit to be stationed at Fort Myer, has, 
since its assignment there in 1921,' 
been regarded as the Capital's own. 

"C Battery. 55th F. A. Battalion 
as it is known officially, is the pride 
of the artillery service It long has 
been one of the crack units that 
have electrified thousands at the 
weekly winter rides at Fort Myer 
and additional thousands at Madi- 
son Square Garden. New York, 
where it has made appearances at 
five different horse shows. 

Exhibition is Amazing. 
Capt William R. Landrum, who 

commands the battery take> great 
pride in the fact that during its 
evolutions neither commissioned nor 
non-commissioned officers are in the 
arena. The enlisted "red legs" always 
have the situation well in hand and 
are fully capable of putting their 
50.000 pounds of horseflesh and two- 
and-a-half tons of guns through the 

: intricate maneuvers without the aid 
of superiors. 

When this high-voltage aggrega- 
tion of hitmans, horse-flesh and steel 
really gets warmed up it performs 
amazing evolutions and daring feats 
of horsemanship that bring spec- 
tators out of their seats. With what 

y-- 

appears reckless abandon. Battery 
C hurls guns aid caissons about the 
arena while at * full gallop, missing 
by a hairs-breidth the side walls 
and flaming torches that mark its 
wild route. 

All this hair-raising performance 
is accompaniec by a rumbling of 
wheels, clatter of trace chains and 
accoutrements and thud of racing 
hoofs. 

War Record Is Outstanding. 
The Grey Horse Battery not onlv 

is a show outfit, but a real war 
machine with an enviable record as 

a fighting component of the Fourth 
Field Artillery Brigade in World 
War I. "C" Bat erv was in the thick 
of it from August 6 1918. when It 
went into actio- &L.Chateau Thierry 
until relieved for the last time on 
November 10. he day before the 
armistice. Then it served as part of 
the Army of Occupation in Ger- 
many. 

All' sea’ts are reserved and those 
going to Fort Myer to purchase 

! tickets need rot be afraid of the 
sentry. Just strrp your business and 
he will direct tou to the box office. 

Gen. MacArthur Held 
Zeal lor Winning in 

Sports—Lobert 
Bt tl-t Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 14—John 
<Honus> Lobert coached baseball 
at West Point when Lt. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur was superin- 
tendent there and the manager of 
the National League Phils says 

"victory" is the most important 
word in the vocabulary of the man 
now leading the gallant Philippine 
defense. 

Once. Lobert recalled. Army eked 
out an llth-inning victory over 

Navy and enthusiastic' cadets 
swarmed out of the stands for a 

snake dance, bowling over Mac- 
Arthur and knocking him between 
bleacher rows. 

"MacArthur crawled out from 
beneath the stands." Lobert related. 
"laughed, patted me on the shoul- 
der and said: Grpal work. Honus. 
It was worth two black eyes and 
two bruised legs to beat the Navy,' 

Another for Bladensburg 
Bladensburg High girls' basket ball 

team won its eighth game in nine 
starts by topping Rockville High 
lassies, 34-27. yesterday at Bladens- 
burg. 

Pool Tourney's First Woman 
Entrant Started Playing at 7 
pr thr A^-ona*«»d Pr**^* 

NEW YORK Jan 14.—Ruth Mr- 

Gtnnis has Invaded one of the few 

rBmainuig male sanctuaries — the 

pool hall 
Miss McGinnis. 30 and a grad- 

uate of the East Stroudburg. Pa.. 
Teachers' College is the first wo- 

man to compete in a major pocket 
billiards tournament. Last night 
she defeated Ray St. Laurent of 
Brooklyn in a third-round match 
of the New York State meet. 

She lost her first two matches 
but against St. Laurent had a 

high run of 3R. compared with 27. 
and won 125 to 62. in 20 innings. 

; The Pennsylvania miss started 
play me the same when her father 
installed a table in his Hone=dale. 
Pa barber shop to keep his pros- 
pective customers amused while 
they waited their turn in his chair. 
Miss McGinnis, then a chubby 7- 
vear-old. learned to make her shots 
while standing on a pop case. 

She neglected her game while in 
high school and college but has 
been playing regularly since her! 
graduation in 1932. She was invited 
to compete in a recent national 
cue meet at Philadephia but re- 
fused “because I thought I wasn't 
good enough.” Then came the 
chance to compete here. 

Basket Ball Scores 
! eral. 

Cen’ral 32 Fiv.ern 27 
Cooiiage 32 Aiacostia 21. 
Vh-on 33 Go./na 79. 
Western 3*: I>vr* in 
BeThesda-Chevy Chase 3: Tech. 27. 
Fp: copal 24 .annnr. 15. 
H'at’wille. 34. Frederick. 18. 

Rut 

Fairmon- Teachers. 53 Morris Har- 
vey :t8 

Rhoae Island jltate. 98 Northeastern, 
eo 

Manhattan A,: 8*. Peters (Jersey 
City * 4.'. 

Vermont 48 S-; Michael ». 32. 
Trinity 55. Union 37 
Niagara fin: Afred. 37. 
Susquehanna. 4V Scranton-Kevstone. 

34 
Gettysburg 44 BufkneJi. 37. 
Muhlenberg 48 Urcinu? 42 
Johns Hopkins 45. Washington Col- 

lege 4-: 
Potomac S'a to 38. Frost burg Teach- 

ers 35. 
A!der«or. Broacdus 57: West Virginia 

Wesleyan 55 
Grove City 3.V Allegheny 78. 
Villanova 4 5 Be ran ton 30 
Franklin-Marshall. 50 Albright 50. 
Prowdence 55' Springfield 47 
Connecticut. 5.. New Hampanir*. 3fl. 
Toledo 50. Cincinnati. 4i 
Wittenberg 4* Ohio Northern. 47. 
Glenville 70: 5alem 51. 
Ohio 3« Da yon 35. 
St Josephs Philadelphia*. 81, Fort 

Monmouth 57 
La Salle. t>71 Newark. 20. 

8«uth. 

Appalachian *>achers. 54: Atlantic 
Christian 51 

William and \ary 47 Richmond. 33 
Randolph-MaccJi 24. Virginia Medi- 

cal. 23 
Vanderbilt. 5u Sewanee. 34 
Kir.p 35; Maryville * Tennessee* 23 
Emory and He-ry. 38. Eastern Tennes- 

see Teacher' 37 
Hampden Sydney «1 Lynchburg. 42. 
Ouachita. 44. iendrix 32. 
North Caroline S’a’e 52 Clemson 3fi. 
Eastern Carolina Teachers. 58. William 

and Mary iNorfd*'. 35. 
Nor h Caroling 51 Wake Forest .*0. 
South Carolina 3(»: Davidson. 22. 

At ID WEST. 
Chamne Field 4 Illinois Wesleyan. 38 

York. 58 Hastngs. 28 
Graceland 37: Wentworth 2fi 
Western Illmoi« Teachers. 44. Carthage. 

35 * overtime*. 
Ham’.me. S Thomas 27. 
St. Olaf 4: Atasburg. 34 
Southern Illiiiei ̂ Norma! 4fi. Mexico 

City Y M C A 31 
Hannibal Lagrinse 2 1 S* Joseph. 18. 
Peru Tea( hers. 42 Midland 27. 
Monmouth 44 Knox. 7® 
Indiana Centr*. 7 1 Hanover. 33. 
Wabash. 52; P ankl’.n. 34. 
Manchester 51 Ball Sta e. 51. 
Lpwrence 4<>. "arroll. 78 
I)oane 20. Nc'raska Wesleyan 71 
Concordia 37- Moorhead Tesrhe”* 3° 
Rocfchu**?’ 3fi William Jewe'.l. 3<» 
Lawrenc- Tech 52 St Mary s (Orchard 

Lake. Mich '• 27 
Adr.an 3fi Hijlsda e. 72. 
Hope. 89: 01iv» 47. 

WEST. 
Washington 8t*te. 52: Oregon State. 45. 
Baylor. 45; southern Me'hodis’. 41 

(overtime * 

St: Mary's (T x >, 44 Abilene Chris- 
tian. 31. 

8t Mary's (Cnif.L 55. College of the 
Pacific. 47 

Albion Normal, 49. Northwest Nazarene, 
39 

Texas A & M 38. Rice. 34 
Eas Texa* 41 Sam Houston. 28. 
Gonzaga .37.•\Thirman. 3.5 
San Francisco J.. 50: California Aggies. 
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Mother Steers Dykes Boys Into Pro Baseball 
Two Sign With White Sox Farm, But Jimmy Thinks The ''ll Fail 

B* the Astensffd Fr*ss. 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 14.— 
The last word in the household 
of vociferous Jimmy Dykes be- 

longs to his wife—that's why 
Jimmy, jr., and young Charley 
today jubilantly displayed their 
first player-contracts in organ- 
ized baseball. 

Their pop. who manages the 
Chicago White Sox with a roar 

which often has echoed from the 
dressing rooms after attempts to 
outtalk the umpires, doesn’t 
think the boys can stick in 
organized baseball—but both are 

reporting in April to the Sox 
farm at Waterloo, Iowa, in the 
Three-I League. 

They can thank their mother, 
too. 

I didn't go to Chicago last 
■eaeon at all,” 6he rjJJJjted, “so I 

! wrote Jimmy I would send clip- 
[ pings of stories on the games the 

boys played in their semipro 
league. When he came East on 

the swing around the circuit, 
both m.v daughter. Mary Theresa, 
and I talked of nothing else but 
how good the boys looked. 

"We kept it up after the season 

! and through the winter. 
“Finally, one day at breakfast 

table, he aslggd Charley—he al- 
ways thought Charley had the 
ability to be a ball player like 
himself—whether he. wanted to 
go away this year or next. 

Charley said the sooner the 
better. 
‘I declared that both should 

have the opportunity and Jimmv 
I agrefri. He got them contracts 
I with Waterloo at S90 a month." 

Charley. 18, plafT^fhortstop or 
i aecond base. Ji&riy, Jr., 19, 

“looked good as a first baseman" 
said his mot ier. but he's report- 
ing as a racher. 

Mrs. Dyke; is an honest judge 
of her own talent, too She saw 
mast of he- sons' games last 
year, and “-he payoff was the 
afternoon they put Jimmy, jr., 
•at third has*." 

"They must have been trading 
on his father's reputation," she 
added, “for he looked awfullv 
bad.7 

Game Viliar Is Rated 
Tough Match tor 
Pastor Monday 

Spanish Heavy Has Good 
Punch, Seems Willing 
To Trade Wallops 

Claudio Villar’s willingness to 
stand up and punch, his gameness 
under fire and a pretty good Sunday 
wallop are the qualifications that 
mark the handsome Spanish slugger 
as a worthy opponent for Bob Pas- 
tor in their 10-round bout Monday 
night at Turner's Arena. 

District ring fans will recall Pas- 
tors last stand here when he hea\ed 
a swarm of rights and lefts at 
Buddy Scott's immovable carcass 
and made him look more a statue 

than a fighter in scoring an easy 
decision. Not until the closing 
rounds did Scott fight back and 
then it was too late to challenge 
the New Yorker. But with Viliar 
it should be different 

The Spaniard, who has been going 
good since his last appearance In 
Washington, which also happened to 

be his first, took a bone-crushing 
haymaker on the jaw from Lee 
Savold in the second round of their 
tiff that almost unhorsed him. It 
did pave the way for his ultimate 
downfall, although Savold had to 
use everything but a sledge-hammer 
to halt the fight, and then without 
Villar's disposal. Claudio was will- 
ing-nay. eager—to continue and had 
belted Savold briskly enough to lead 
to some speculation whether he 
could win. but the ringside physician 
wouldn't permit it because of a nose 

hemorrhage. 
Viliar will come here today or to- 

; morrow to finish training for the 
fight while Pastor is expected in 
town Saturday or Sunday. 

Graham Holds 4-Point 
Lead in Midwestern 
Scoring Race 
B> the Associated Press 

CHICAGO. Jan. 14—Sophomore 
Otto Graham of Northwestern con- 

unites to pace individual basket ball 
scorers of the Western Conference 
despite his inability to collect more 
than seven points against Michigan 
Monday night. 

Graham leads the field with 65. 
four more than the veteran Johnny 
Kot7. of Wisconsin who has 61. In 
third place with 51 points is Pur- 
due's Forrest Sprowl. 

With one exception the 10 high 
scorers in the cbnference each have 

participated in four games. The 
exception is Andy Phillip of Illinois, 
another sophomore, w’ho has played 
in only three games, but has totalled 
39 points, good enough for an 

eighth-place tie. 

Episcopal Tops London 
For Second Victory 

After a late start. Episcopal High 
cagers of Alexandria quickly are 
getting the swing of things. They 

, didn't open their spason until last 
Saturday but already they have two 
victories, both by comfortable mar- 

gins. 
They invaded nearby Maryland 

yesterday to top Lanrion. 24-15, with 
Gene Black pacing the attack with 
9 points. 
Episcopal. G.FPts. Landon. G.F.Pts 
Burnett.f. __ 1 1 .3 Cady f _ o o <i 
Sackett.f 2 1 5 Devereux f 4 1 0 
Black.f __ 4 10 Brawner.c 10 2 
Hamill c 2 1 5 Amuesen.g.. 1 o 2 
McCullough.g 1 0 2 Kriner.g 0 2 2 

j Wilcox.g_0 0 0 

Totals... 10 4 24 Totals_3 15 
Scot* at half—Episcopal. 11: Landon._<l 
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Dorothy Lamour to Warble 
At Ice-Capades Inaugural 

Film Star Does Bit for Navy Relief Society 
As 12-Day Stand Opens at Uline's Tonight 

By Bl'RTON HAWKINS. 

Dorothy Lamour (in clothesi will warble two numbers tonight 
at Uline Arena, transplanting her normally sarong-surrounded 
chassis to icy atmosphere in aiding the Ice-Capades of 1942 launch 
a 12-night local engagement. 

Miss Lamour, who parlayed a come-hither voice and a mini- 
mum of cloth into movie stardom, will be appearing at the request 
of the Variety Club of Washington.' 
which will donate its portion of the 

jroceeds to the Navy Relief Society. 
Ice-Capades Highly Touted. 

After devoting her appealingly 
husky voice to "Any Bonds Todav?" 
and “The Fleet's In.'* the latter 
from a movie of the same title 
starring you know who Miss 
I.amour and an anticipated crowd 
of 5.600 will witness the second 
edition of the Ice-Capades. report- 
edly a top attraction in Its own 
right. 

The flaws of last season's produc- 
tion have been erased. The cos- 

tumes. some $50 000 worth of them, 
are more lavish, and Uline Arena 
acoustics have been improved to. a 

point where it no longer sounds as 

i though the announcer supped on 

rusty razor blades 
The Ice-Capades. in fact, have 

been receiving glowing press notices 
in such cities as Buffalo. Pittsburgh. 
New Haven. Springfield. Montreal. 
Ottawa, Quebec. Providence and 

!* 

Boston, breaking all attendance 
records at the Boston Garden. 

Tiie same stars, plus a few new 

ones, are included in the cast. In the 
decorative department are such trim 
lasses as Megan Taylor. Belita Don- 
na A’wood, Vera Hruba and Loi' 
Dworshak. all of whom also can 

skate rather niftily. 
Jackson Heads Comedians. 

Heading a list of comedians Is 
Joe Jackson, jr, whose collapsible 
bicycle coaxes laughs. A1 Surrette. 

Eric Waite and Jackson and Ly- 
man also insert fun into the frozen- 
water onus, while Red McCarthy is 
back. » still skating around in a 

painted frame and not much more. 

Serge Ossipowiteh Fonntcheff. 
alia-; Serge Flash, has shifted lus 

vaudeville juggling act to ice and is 
one of the feature attractions of the 
show, as is the veteran Fhil Tay- 
lor. noted stilt skater. 

Wilson Remains Sole 
Undefeated Quint by 
Whipping Gonzaga 

Eastern's fall from the unde- 
feated list yesterday leaves only 
Wilson with a clean slate among 
Washington high school basket ball 
teams The Tigers took their fifth 
straight yesterday, pulling away in 
the last period for a 39-27 victory 
over Gonzaga. It was the third 
successive set bark for the Eagles. 

The Tigers led all the way but 
their margin really wasn't safe 
untill late in the game when Don 
Hillock and Johnny Coffey began 
to click. Thev put in a big share 
of Wilson's points. Hillock account- 
ing for 13 and CofTev for 12. The 
Tigers were an iron-man outfit yes- 
terday, Coach Tony Kupka making 
not a substitution in his starting 
five 

Billy Nolan and Joe Murphy were 

Gonzaga s outstanding players both 
from a scoring angle and for their 
defensive work. 
Wilson GFPts Gonzaga. G.FPts. 
Vinson.f <» Murphy ! 4ns 
Ja* :vh f '2 3 7 Jacob'.! «» 0 o 
Hiltork.c 113 Lauck f J 1 3 
Lemerise R " 1 1 Fontana.f «» «» t» 

Coffey g 5 '2 1- Fannins.c 1 3 3 
McKay.c o 2 2 
Flynns •• •» »> 
Nolan, r 4 1 P 
Tancredi.R •* «» " 

i Totals 7 3P Totals_10 7 

Lions' Lorrain Returns 
To Line-up Saturday 

Winger Rod Lorrain. inactive sev- 

eral weeks due to a fractured wrist, 
will return to duty with the Wash- 

ington Lions on Saturday night, 
when they face the Barons in an 
American Hockey League game at 
Cleveland. 

Coach Ching Johnson will insert 
Lorrain in a forward line otherwise 

comprised of Center Polly Drouin 
and Left Winger George Mantha. 

Hyattsville Five Ahead 
Charles Hiden and Bill SiderofT 

were the leading scorers yesterday as 

Hyattsville High cagers defeated 
Frederick High. 34-18. at Frederick. 

Cross Giving Raiders 
More Punch; Devitt ; 

Routed, 36 to 10 
Donny Cross, basket ball's version 

of a "good field, no hit" plaver last 

year with Western High's team, is 

improving the Red Raidprs’ chances 
with a lot of scoring punch this sea- 

son. 

Don was an exceptional guard but 
a very low scorer in the 1941 race, 

but this year he retains his excellent 
defensive style and has added some 

scoring ability as well He especially 
is good under the basket, and with 
Jim Karas to drop in the long ones 

the Raiders ran present a varied at- 

tack. Snclt was the case yesterday 
as Western outclassed Devitt. 36-10. 
Kaias poured them in from outside 
to lead with 10 points and Cross 
worked in several from close up for 
9 points. 

Swanson Moore, returning to the 
Raider quint after a year's layoff, 
also was a big gun on the Western 
ream. A spurt in the third period, \ 
when the Raiders really poured it 
on Devitt, gave him 10 points. 
Western GFPe Devitt. GTPti 
C S'ephr.f. 1 " C Brennan.f n " 11 

Oradv f •> 1 1 Kshn.f <» « '* 

Squire f lot Olasser.f ) 1 ■> 
B S'eoh n.f. <i n 11 Burrows.f. n n u 

Murphv f c> o it Briaeuso.c. C • > 4 
Moore r S "1" Sett? c n 1 I 
Leralv.c it " " Alien.K <> '' ‘> 

Cro-se •'! 11 S* Dl MegliO.g 1 0 2 
Gif rlf*>on.c. 1 o 2 
Kara5 e 4 2 1« 
Love s __ " '» 

Totals 15 «Totals 4 2 10 

Winning Rec Loop Fives 
Unpressed in Six Tilts 

Easy victories marked most games 
last night in Recreation League 
basket ball activities on three fronts. 
In th® Roosevelt section. No Names 

topped N. L. R. B 53-12. and Navy 
Department won over A. G. O.. 33-26 
In the lone game at Central. 
Weather Bureau swamped Sholls. 
34-15. 

Three games were played at East- 
ern. B. and B. Farm defeated St. 
Aloysius. 41-18: City Post Office 
downed Navy Yard A. A 34-28. and 
the Joe Boyles topped National Elec- 

1 trie Machines. 37-24. 

If you want 
Some good advice 

b Ask for Marvels 
S Note the price 

By PAIL J. MILLER. 
Chessmaster I. A. *AI> Horowitz of New York Citv fared roughly 

when he tackled 18 local opponents in simultaneous over-the-board chess 
at the clubroom of Washington Chess Divan, scoring 13 wins. 3 draws 
and 2 losses during three hours and five minutes of peripatetic play. 

H. Goldstein won the black side of a Vienna opening while H. v. 
Klein ably defended himself against the master with the Sicilian defense. 
A king's bishop's opening yielded* 
Kenneth Stubbs a draw; William 
Lourie drew by employing the Si- 
cilian defense, and Lars Korssrrom 

in a Vienna game obtained the 
third draw. 

Individual board play: 
Horowir.i’t 

Bd. Flayer Opening Score. 
1 J. Laun^pach, Kings Bishops 1 
C. A. Marraor, Vienna Opening __ 1 
3. J Heid*-nreich Guioco Piano 1 
4. B. Goldberg. Vienna Opening 1 
5 T. Hol’croft. French Defense J 
K. D. H M'UKndge. Caro Kann 1 

L Ponce French Defense 1 
* Kenneth Stubbs. King < Bishop’s ‘a 
J*. M. O. Sower*. Kine's Bshops 1 

l‘». William Louri°. Sicilian Defense 
11. F O Vosburgh. Vienna Opening 1 
1’?. B. W Holmes. Vienna 1 
13 H Goldstein, Vienna n 
14. H. V. Klein. Sicilian Defense ** 
15. G. B Jones. Vienna 1 
Id Lars Korrstrom Vienna *2 
1? F R Mueller. Caro Kann 1 
1* J. Birman. King * Bishop s 1 

Horowm opened with P-K4 a* hit flr*f 
movf* on all boards 

The exhibition was one of quality 
rather than quantity. In the audi- 
ence were W. E. Napier, sometime 
British champion; Reuben Fine, 
United States open champion: I S. 
Turover. internationalist; James R. 
Newman. New York kleiner meister; 
Ernest M. Knapp. Divan champion: 
Mrs. Edna Horowitz and Harry Sil- 
ler. correspondence chess feature 
writer, among others. 

Recently Horowitz scored 15 wins 
at Atlantic City: won 16, lost 2. 
drew 3 at Mercantile Librarv 'Phila- 
delphia i: scored 20 victories at 
Plainsfield. N. J; won 40 games at 

Stroudsberg. Pa.: captured 20 games 
at Hazelt.on. Pa., and at Upper 
Darby. Pa won 23. lost 1. drew 4. 
His Washington score of 13 wins. 2 
losses. 3 draws, compared to earlier 
performances, shows the master 
found local players a bit tough. 

Horowitz played at Pittsburgh on 

January 12. Lebanon. Ohio, yester- 
day. and tonight he "Simula" at In- 
dianapolis, Inri. Thence to Muncie, 
Ind St Louis. Kansas City. St. 
Joseph. Tulsa, into Texas. Arizona 
and California When he swings 
back across the States lie probably 
will appear again at the Nations 
Capital under Capital City Chess 
Club auspices. 

E.NG1JSH OPENING. 
White. Blot k. White Blerk. 
talker Cellini talker Cellini 

1 PUB! P-K* •:* R-Bft R-K* 
7 QK:-Bft OKI-B.1 'ft R-B4 H-Kft 
ft K* -B:i K B.'. :ui R-BMh K-B7 
4 P-Qft P-Q4 ftl P-K>5 R-K'.ft 
•ft PxP K xP ft R Bft K-Kft 
fl P-KK ft B-K: 3.1 P-B4 B-K7 
7 B-Ki't K- Klft 34 R-E4 R -RI 
K C».-Ie« ft.s P-QR4 R K ft'XP 
9 B-Kft B-K.ft ftfi RxP B-Bft 

III P-QR3 P-B4 37 R-B4 BxR 
I I P-QKt4 B-B3 :|K PxR B-B'l 
17 R-B Kr-Oft .1 ft R-Bft B-Q.ft 
1ft BxK- PxB 4(1 R-Brtch K-07 
14 K 034 .KxK- 41 R-Bt B-Kl.ft 
!ft QxK: P-Bft 47 R-K* 4 K-Q< 
IH K-.Q7 Q-Q7 4ft P-Kt4 R-RSrh 
17 Kt-Ktft P-QK-4 44 K-K R-Ktsch 
15 O R(> B-K- 4ft K-B.ft PxPch 
19 BxP Q-K-ft 4« K-K4 R-K : 
70 QjK P QR-O 47 P-Kft RxP 
71 B-B3 B-Ot 4* p.Q.* RKB 

BxB BxB 49 R-K' P-Ktu 
73 Q-B4 R-Q.ft ftn R-K P-K-7 
74 KP.-K QxO ftl K-Qft P-KB4 
7ft RxO R-F.l ft: P-K* P-Rft 
31 R-P R-K 53 K-K3 R-Kr7 
77 K B R-RSRe.ins 

JaCrc W Coikn* of Brooklyn surprsed 
Ed-Aa-d U'KR". chfss rhBfkf *rd Go 
mas:*” b» ae'ps’:ns mm In 53 mores in 
■he current Marshall Cher-i Club cham- 
Dion'hiD 'll' Hf-ber: Seidman lead, in 
the lormal rournex. 7-1. 

Chess Problem No. 412. 
The Bridge ot Lodi 

By L. T BROWN. Crinburx N J 1*75. 
BLACK—7 MEN. 

WHITE—A MEN 
White to nay and Mate in Two Moves. 
Problem No 41 «•. two-mover by A Z 

Huggins 1* solved bv key-move. R-K4 and 
one mating variation is 1. R-K4 K-Q4. •>. 
Q-Bo checkmate. All solutions posted by 
problem fans are being credited towaid the 
individual Star Honor Certificate. All pub- 
lished problem* enable you to earn credit* 
toward the cerrifica’e in the Perpetual 
Problem-Solving Tournament When you 
solve anv 50 problems correctly you receive 
the chess dipioma Mail your solutions 
promptly. 

Chess Lessons for Youth. 
Friday, at 4 pm., in room No. 8 at 

Hotel Gordon the second of four 
free chess lessons for boys and girls 
between 10 and 15 will be given by 
the Chess Editor of The Star. If you 
missed the first one. then come at 
3:30 p.m. for the half-hour review 
lecture No equipment is nfccpssarv, 
but each youth should write to this 
column and give his name, address, 
telephone and age. 

The free lessons are bemg given 
through special arrangement with 

Manager Jennings of Hotel Gordon 
In co-operation with The Star. 
Those who have registered thus far 

include Roy M. Hultgren, Jr.; David 
Napper, Wadie Courie, Sidney 
Glazer. Eugene Ruark, Paul Altman, 
John Eck, jr.: Robert McComb, 
Hugh Schulz. Jimmy Ras', Gerald 
Hurt, Stephen Kirner. Paul Kelly, 
Garry Allen and Larry Stilwell. 

Fairfax <Va> High School upset 
the applecart when Its quintet de- 
feated Tech, 3-2, in the postponed 
third-round match. The individual 
scoring: 

Tech. Pi* Fa:rf»X P'S 
Rollon _ 

" Moore 1 
Bco:' _<> Greer,* _ 1 
Pre 'her _ 1 Mmmeil -O 
Rainey _« Price 
Sax _1 Smith _" 

2 3 

Official pairings for round A of 'ha 

interhigh team tournament at Capi- 
tal City Chess Club at Hotel Gordon 
on Friday at 3 30 pm are: Tech- 
Wilson, Western-Fairfax, Eastem- 

Roosevelt, Central, bve. 
No matches are to begin after 

4:IS p m. and all games will be gov- 
erned by Laws of Chess <F. I. D. E. 
approved 

(J»nu»rr 14 19+2 ) 

B.-C. C. Quint Proves 
Class in Winning 
Close Battles 

Gains Three Out of Five 

Tight Decisions With 
Tech Latest-Prey 
Ability to win the close one* i* A 

test of a good basket ball team and 
Coach A1 Vogt of Bethesda-Chew 
Chase is beginning to believe he 

has one One thing is certain—the 
Barons are giving their follower* a 

full quota of thrills with tight games 
this season. 

Five of their nine games so far 
have been decided bv four point* or 

less, and the Barons have taken 
three of these tight affairs. The 
latest thriller was that of last, 
night at Bethesda in which the 
Barons topped Tech. 31-27. in a 

battle that was close all the wav. 
The Barons had an 11-7 lead in 
the first period, but Larry Pizza's 
bucket just before the first-half 
whistle gave Tech an IB-17 rccn. 

The tight contest continued throtr.ih 
the third period and in the final 
Bethesda earned its shtn margin 
by holding the Maroon? to tlrre 

points while Carl Jullien. mb 

forward, counted five and Tom 
Kirby, sub guard, earned two more 

as clinchers for the Baron* 

Jullien with his outstanding 
period work earned a starting berth 
with the Barons for the next week 
at least. Violation of minor school 
regulations has put Dirk Ponr.''"l 
and Bob Cremins. Bethesda.* two 

leaders, on the suspended list for 
a week starting today, and Jullien 
will get one of the starting jobs. 
Tlie o^her likely will go to Clavton 
Rogers who didn't play last night. 

The Barons made it a perfect 
evening by winning a lightweight 
game from the Maroon youngsters, 
29-12. John Slaughter was high for 
Bethesda with 12 points and George 
Paul's eight led Tech. 
Be'hesds O F Pt« Tech OP Pt* 
Cremins f ! 1 3 Broen * " 2 
Julien f .."is Lurdmerk toon 
Appleby f 2 2 H Mater <• ** » 

Poersiel c 3 1 7 Pizza.e 3 4 in 
Brewer,« 2 1 A Thompson w 4 I 9 
Sh»rline.« 1 O 2 Brewer.■ 3 0 • 
Kirby * 1 1 3 

Totals 12 7 31 Tomli-. 11 S 27 

Columbus, St. Francis 
Play at Tech Tonight 

St. Francis College provides the 

opposition at Tech gym tonight, 
over which Columbus U. basket ball 
team hopes to climb back into the 

victory column. Two successive set- 

backs after earning a five-game 
winning streak have removed what 
earlier cockiness the Explorer* 
owned and they strictly are out to 
win tonight. Game time is 8:30 

A return game with University of 
Baltimore, winner over Columbua 
on Monday, is being sought by 
Coach Ben Kail, as well as another 
game with Seton Hall. 

Five years ago—Fred Jacoby, 
jr.. North Bergen, N. J., awarded 
Townsend Medal as leading out- 

| board pilot of 1936. 

FR/ED’S 
5 STAR 

OIL CHANGE 
AND 

LUBRICATION 

Drain and refill crankcase with correct grade of 35c 
quality oil. <5 quarts). 

+ Complete 23-point cheek chart lubrication, guaran- 
teed for 2,000 miles. 

Check and inflate tires to proper 
pressure. 

Check battery, clean terminals. 

^ Air filter thoroughly cleaned. 

VDVWC SERVICE 
' • IlLII 9 CENTER 

-U2 g st. n.w. AUTO REPAIRS *e. 9757 



War Is Seen Salvation of College Football, Menaced by Professional Taint 
Grid Game Is Urged 
As Defense Move, 
Not Spectacle 

Put on for Player, Not 
Spectator, Sport Would 
Lose Shady Angles 

By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 14 (N.A.NA.t. 
—They pave Commissioner Edward 
Atherton the rough-and-tumble job 
of directing and cleaning up foot- 
ball on the West Coast. His main 
problem came in handling the elu- 
sive angles of proselyting, scholar- 
ships and direct pay. 

Commissioner Atherton, by di- 
rectly enforcing the rules, more than 
made good While more than 50 
football players were eliminated, 
Atherton at least brought Far West- 
ern football closer to normal activi- 
ties than any other single section 
knew. 

As a result, every team on the 
West Coast playing any good 
schedule lost from two to four 
games. Even Oregon State, Pacific 
Coast Conference and Rose Bowl 
champions, was beaten twice. There 
no lodger vi§is any packing of top 
talent fit a few places. They all had 
the same shot at the same target. 

War-to Change Football. 
Just before war broke out there 

already were signs of a coming in- 
surrection in certain quarters. 

This applied largely to scholar- 
ships and the handling of scholar- 
ships. A scholarship could carry 
only the value of those issued for 
State universities, around $65. This 
was the weak spot, but this was not 
Atherton's ruling. He merely was 
the enforcer of rules given him to 
handle. 

It Is evident enough now that 
war will change many things in 
football, as it has changed other 

things in life. It may even help 
to clear up football situations that 
were getting out of hand. College 
football was veering too closely and 
too rapidly to out-and-out profes- 
sionalism. There has been more 

direct pay to college players than 
most outsiders ever dreamed was 

true. 
The war may change all this— 

at least, help to check a. movement 
that, might have wrecked the game 
later on. 

Game Is Needed (or Defense. 
There always is the chance that 

the war will last long enough to 
bring young high school players of 

today into action—certainly the 
younger college men. These younger 
people will need the best physical 
training they can get to be ready 
for the job when their time comes 

to face action. 
I still think the two best sports 

for training for war are football 
and boxing. They are the man-to- 
man. rough, body-contact games. 
In place of curtailing these sports 
I believe there should be a vast 

enlargement on the playing side 
this spring. We should have mil- 
lions between the ages of 14 and 18 

playing football or boxing. 
I am not referring here to foot- 

ball for the spectator. I am think- 
ing only of the player. Football 
from now on should be a matter j 
of mass development, not an ex- 

clusive set of too many coddled1 
stars. And this should not be a 
matter of choice, but of compul- 
iion. 

NET RESULT: NO GOAL—Washington’s l*st line of defense had been reached when this shot 
was snapped at Riverside Stadium last ngihr,. Every member of the Eagles was in the pile-up— 
with Goalie Craig McClelland on the bottom—and the elusive puck beneath him. Their combined 
efforts kept it out of the net and subsequently achieved a 6-5 triumph over Atlantic City’s Sea 
Gulls before 2,203 cash customers. —Star Staff Photo. 
-- A- 

Eagles to Regain Courteau 
For Battle With Rovers 

Return Will Put Champs at Full Strength; 
McCormack Big Help in Win Over Gulls 

Paul Courteau, leading scorer of the Washington Eagles, will 
return to duty Friday night when the local Eastern Hockey League 
entry battles the New York Rovers at Riverside Stadium, thereby 
bringing the defending champions to full strength for the stretch 
drive. 

Courteau. who twisted- the tendons in his left leg after being 
checked into the boards at Boston recently, ras eager to return to 
the line-up last night when the* 

previously damaged Tommy McCor- 
mack rejoined his mates but was 

advised by the club physician to 
await the New York engagement. 

McCormack Big Help. 
McCormack's return was timely, 

for he produced two goals as the 
Eagles registered a 6-5 victory over 

the Atlantic City Sea Gulls before 
2.203 fans at Riverside Shading him 
in the scoring department, however, 
was slim Les Hickey, who con- 

tributed three goals. 
The Eagles regained the .500 mark, 

now being credited with 14 wins, as 

many defeats and three ties. In the 
event they whip the second-place 
Rovers they will tfali them by only- 
three games, being 8 points 'four 
games' behind New York today. 

Washington and New York have 
provided the Eastern League w-ith 
some of its most exciting hockey 
this season. They have faced six 
times and on five of those occasions 
the games were decided by one goal. 

Out to Extend Streak. 
The Eagles w-ill seek to extend to 

55 the successive games in which 
they have scored. Only once in their 
last 99 games over a span of two 
seasons have the Eagles been 
blanked, the Rovers accomplishing 
the feat last February- 9 with a 2-0 
triumph. 

Washington spurted into a 4-2 lead 
in the second period last night, but 
the Sea Gulls made it extremely 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Big Wildfowl Increase Likely This Year 
Basis for Milder Hunting Restriction 

Waterfowlers were promised ap- 1 

prcWimatelv 70.000.000 birds on the 
four flyways of the United States 
during the season Just closed. That 
promise was not idle chatter. There 
Is every right to believe the number 
was closer to 80,000.000. 

The annual expected kill is about 
70 per cent. It seldom is exceeded, 
for regulations govern this to rea- 

sonably close limits. Hunters, how- | 
ever, did not have good shooting. 1 

even though the birds were here. 
The open seasons in the three divi- j 
aions of the States come with the 
birds on the water, and there they 
stayed as closing days passed in 
the Northern tier and in the middle 
tier and until within three days of 
the end of the season in the South- 
ern tier of States. 

The Atlantic flvway in this lati- 
tude is constricted until it becomes 
scarcely a hundred miles wide along 
the North Carolina coast, with the 
result millions of waterfowl are 

crowded into a small area, and 
hunters have better shooting than 
in any other section. 

Seasonal Kill Is Light. 
At Lake Mattamuskeet. famed as 

one of the finest goose-shooting 
spots in America, in 4.695 man-hunt- 
ing days during the 60-dav open 
season there were killed 4.187 geese 
and 1.528 ducks. That is an average 
of less than one goose per hunter a 

dav and about one-third of a 

duck, which would give an annual 
kill for that section of only a frac- 

tion of 1 per cent. 

In Currituck County there was the 

largest concentration of water- 
fowl in the last 20 years, according 
to the estimate of Rupert West, 
game protector for that county. 

He reported an increase of 25 

per cent for geese, canvasbacks, red- 
heads and ruddies over the last : 

year. On black ducks, mallards, ; 
pintails, widgeon and lesser scaup 
it amounted to only 20 per cent, 
while bluewing and greenwing teal 
were present in approximately the 
same numbers. His estimate of the 
seasonal kill was 5 per cent of the 
birds visiting Currituck. 

Indications are that his figures 
Of the kill are high, but granting 
they are right, in the most thickly 
populated section of the Atlantic 
flyway the expected annual kill was 
halved. In other sections it was j 
so low as to be compared to the 
small kill at Mattamuskeet. This 
means the waterfowl, in perfect con- 
dition from low Water and an 
Abundance of aquatic plant-food, 
will go back north this spring in 
tar greater numbers than was 

hoped for. 
Big Flocks Due This Tear. 

With good weather on the Cana- 
dian nesting grounds in the sum- 
mer neat year’s regulations should 
reflect, by way of easing the re- 
strictions on hunters, this increase. 

There could be a season In the 
Chesapeake and North Carolina 
areas extending into January by 
10 days or 2 weeks—taking off the 
same number of days from the 
first part of the season, which would 
assure some good shooting. If the 
resulting kill proved too great fur- 
ther restrictions could be considered 
for 1943. 

There should be some thought; 
given to baiting, or we will make j 
lawbreakers out of many sportsmen. 
The widespread practice this season 

is ample evidence of the trend. 

The war will reduce the total of 
hunters next year and the lack of 
shells might have further effect 
on the resulting annual kill. Both 
should be considered in the sus- 

tained yield management of our 

wild waterfowl and in setting the 
regulations for next fall. 

Fishing Reports Important. 
States foremost in bettering hunt- 

ing and fishing for sportsmen ask 
when licenses are issued that a 

report be made on the bag or 

creel. Maryland started a similar 
game and fish count through action 
by the last Legislature. 

Even though penalties are pro- 
scribed for those who fail to attend 
to this reasonable request, some 

States fail to do anything about it. 
New Jersey sportsmen during the 

1940-41 season failed to make more 
than a 50 per cent return. As far 
as a small number are concerned 
it could be through their failure to 
take fish or game and with a few 
more it could be an oversight, but 
when half the license holders do 
not make a return there is some 

reason—usually that they believe it 
is better that authorities do not 

know the size of their bags and 
creels. 

Reports Should Be Made. 
In view of the expressed intent 

and purpose of these counts—to 
better stock those streams and areas 
where the largest kills are made 
and to make worth-while those areas 

where previously there was no game 
in the fields or fish in the streams— 
sportsmen make a sad mistake in 
not reporting promptly and truly. 
It is hoped Marylanders view the 
efforts of their commission in the 
right light. 

Going back to New Jersey, the 
actual market value of fish and 
game released during the fiscal year 
1940-41 attained an all-time high 
of nearly a half-million dollars, 
while the take of sportsmen In food 
value (only half made returns, re- 

member) reached the staggering 
total of $1,883,392.25. 

If Marylanders ever hope to have 
hunting and stream fishing compa- 
rable to that of other States, such 
as New Jersey, they will take the 
necessity of reporting game killed i 

and fish creeled seriously. 

interesting ‘or them until the final 
whistle. B),>nd Alec Cunningham 
pulled Atlantic City to 4-5 early in 
the third period, but Hickey shortly 
after score! what proved to be 
Washingtons winning goal for Bill 
Hodgins manufactured the Gulls' 
fifth score vith less than five min- 
utes remaining. 

Lions' Trudel Ousted 
As Top A. L. Scorer 
By Summerhill 
Bt th* Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 14- 
Bill Summe-hill of Springfield lead* 
the Americ.n Hockey League's hot 
scoring race with 35 points today, 
after easing Lou Trudel of Wash- 
ington out of the driver's seat. 

The crow-t lies uneasy on Bill's 
head, however. Only a step behind 
him are Trndel and DeMarco of 
Providence, each with 34 points, and 
within pop-icing distance are at 
least seven others. 

Summerh 11 went in front by pick- 
ing up foir points while Trudel 
was finding the net twice. DeMarco 
galloped up from sixth place to tie 
Trudel for -unnerup honors with a 

five-point splurge. 
Ed Bush of Providence, whose 30 

points make him a threat among 
the scorer*, continues to be the 
principal occupant of the penalty 
box. He is only two minutes short 
of an hour. 

Georgia Field Trials 
Paced at Start by 
Wahoo's Bomber 
By the Assort.ted Press. 

WAYNESBORO, G»„ Jan. 14.— 
Some of toe Nation's finest bird 
dogs ranged the open fields near 
here today n the open all-age com- 

petition, principal event of the an- 
nual Georg-a Association field trials. 

A field o 48 dogs was scheduled 
to compete in the event, including 
the 1940 national champion, “Enjoy 
Wahoo,” ovned by Dr. B. S. Lester 
of Birmineiam. Ala., and "Rumson 
Farm Loch.” 1941 pheasant cham- 
pioon owned by Raymond Hoagland 
of Cartersyille, Ga. 

‘‘Wahoo's Bomber,” owned by 
Lester, topped a fast field of 21 
pointers lure yesterday to capture 
the open Derby stake. “Listwind 
Boy,” owned by Dr. H, E. Longsdorf 
of Mount Jolly, N. J„ took second 
place, and “Crooked Creek Doctor,” 
owned by R. G. Woolcott of In- 
dianapolis, Ind., ran third. 

Hanley Becomes Major; 
May Come to Quantico 

CHICAGO. Jan. 14 (/Pi.—It's Maj. 
Dick Han-iley now. The former 
Northwestern football coach has 
been notiied of his promotion to 
that rank n the Marine Corps Re- 
serve and soon expects a call to 
Quantico, /a. 

The Marines also may get Barney 
Ross, former world lightweight and 

welterweight ring champion, who 
has appliVi for enlistment. Ross 
expects to appear for his physical 
examinaticn next week. 

Would Cut Minor Sports 
In Favor of Mat, Ring 

TUCSOfi. Ariz., Jan. 14 (/Pi —The 
University of Arizona is considering 
elimination of such minor sports as 

tumbling, veight lifting, badminton, 
handball and swimming. 

Boxing ind wrestling would be 
substituted to develop physical fit- 
ness for potential soldiers. J. P. 
McKale, piysical education depart- 
ment heat said. 

LORRAINE 
SPOTLIGHTS—F06LIGHTS 

EXKRT INSTALLATIONS 

L S. JULLIEN, he. 
144JPSI.N.W. North 8075 

More Snappy Action 
Promised Tonight 
In Ring Tourney 

Baroutas and Pheasant 
Win Impressively 
In Junior Event 

Another action-packed program Is 

slated at Central Branch Boys' Club 
in the junior golden gloves boxing 
tournament with bouts listed in six 
novice and five open classes. 
There were no knockouts last night, 

but several of the boys had close 
calls. Among the best bouts were 

Gus Baroutas' win over Don Smith 
in the 80-pound novice class and 
Maxie Pheasant's victory over Jim 
Boar in the 70-pound open class. 

Summaries: 
RESULTS LAST NIGHT. 

No vie* Class**. 
70 pounds—Eddie Kalas (Met Pol. B. 

C No. ft) decisioned Roland Gray (Met. 
Pol B C No 4), Billv Nichols 'Geo. Br.) 
decisioned Ernie Branson 'Eastern Br ), 
Tony Arduin: (Met. Pol. R C. No 4) de- 
cisioned Jesse Hurt (Geo Br.' Billy Karas 
<Mer. Pol B C No. ft) decisioned Bobby 
Blunt «Alex B C >. 

80 pounds—-Gu* Baroutag (Central Br.) 
decisioned Donald Smith 'Met. Pol B C. 
No. 41. Morris Allison (Alex B C.) de- 
risioned Sammy Franklin 'Me; Fol B C 
No. 4). Kyle Alderson 'Central Br.) deci- 
sioned Tommv Graves (M*t. Pol B. C No 
ft*. Tommy Smith (Alex. B. C > decisioned 
John Hite «Mer Pol. B C No 11) 

8ft pounds—Francis Ellis (Central Br ) 
decisioned Jimmy Blnns 'Geo Br>. Buck 
Burgess 'Met. Pol B. C No. ft) decisioned 
Dick Fletcher (Central Br.). 

On pounds—Alvin Ballev 'Bayern Br ) 
decisioned Bunny Wallace (Geo Br.). 
Eddie Ruoard ‘Met Pol B C No 1 1 » de- 
eisioned Gene Kidwell (Met. Pol B. C No 
4». John Meyers (Central Br.) decisioned 
Richie Fitaterald (Met. Pol. B. C. No. ft). 

Open Classes. 
Bft pounds—Billy Draper *A!ex B. C.) 

decisioned Sammy Moore (Met. Pol B C. 
No 4). Jack Fleming (Merrick B C.) de- 
cisioned Jim Emmert 'Met. Pol B. C No ft* 

To pounds—Max Pheasant (Eastern Br .' 
decisioned Jim Boax (Alex. B C>. Mack 
Hanbury (Merrick B C .) decisioned Frank 
Perticori (Met Pol B C No. 4). 

8ft pounds—Charl*s Habron <AleX B 
C.' decisioned Rsy Alcorn 'Merrick B C » 
Billv Rorer (Alex B C ) decisioned Sonny 
Magtutu 'Met. Pol. B. C. No. ft) 

PAIRINGS FOR TONIGHT. 
Navi*# 

An pounds—J Hsnburv 'Merrick B O 
vs Adelman 'Eastern Br >. Windsor 'East- 
ern Br vs. Reinbura 'Eastern Jr.' 

A* pounds—Murphy (Alex B C.i xa 
Poindexter (Met Pol B C No «>. Rich- 
ardson (Merrick B. C.) vs. Windsor (East- 
ern Br 

To pounds—Gray 'Met. Pol. B C. No 4‘ 
vs Nickols (Georgetown Br.'. 8 Arduml 
'Met. Pol. B C. No. 41 va. B. Kalaa 
'Met. Pol B. C. No. 5>. 

«<) pounds—Baroutes 'Central Br ys 
Allison I Alex B CM. Alderson (Central 
Br vs Smith (Alex B C >. 

90 pounds—Bailey (Eastern Br vs. 
Rupert (Met Pol. B C No. 11 > Conner 
lEssrem Br vs. Meyers 'Central Br >. 

10A pounds—Gadsby (Met Pol B C 
No 111 vs Townsend (Central Br i. Tucker 
'Georgetown Br.) va. Boyle (Met. Pol. B. 
C. No. ill. 

Open Claaeea. 
Po pound*—Puller (Merrick B. C.i va 

J Arduinl 'Met Po! B. C No 4>. O'Brien 
'Alex B. Ci vs. coakley (Met. Pol B C 
No. 41. 

99 pounds—Puller (Merrick B C' »s 
Johnson (Met. Pol B. C. No 4'. Binns 
'Georgetown Br.i vs. King (Georgetown 
Br 

lfi.A pounds—Pappefotis (Central Br 
vs Stewart (Alex. B C.i. Hahron (Alex. 
B. C.I vs Ismer 'Met. Pol B C No. A'. 

US pounds—Rinn 'Eastern Br ) vs R 
Hanburv iMerrlck B C.i. Redmond (Cen- 
tral Br t vs Lucas (Eastern Br 

ITS pounds—Samaha (Georgetown Br 
va Loretto (Met Pol. B C. No. 5i. Con- 
way (Georgetown Br.) va. Reed (George- 
town Br). 

Hockey Statistics 
EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Goals 
_ 

W. L. T. For. Act. Pts 
Boston -2t> 5 3 143 R5 43 
New York_IP 12 1 146 110 30 
Johnstown 17 P 4 l".'l 102 3S 
WASHINGTON 14 14 3 125 134 31 
Baltimore 12 17 2 125 142 26 
River Vale 7 IP 3 17P 114 17 
Atlantic City* S 21 o inp 1M 16 

Results Last Niaht. 
WASHINGTON. 6: Atlantic City. 6. 
Johnstown, 8; Baltimore. 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York. P; Brooklyn. 2. 
Boston. 2; Detroit, 1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Springfield. 11; Cleveland. 2. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Dallas 7. Kansas City. 3 

At the (Men ef the Hma 

EatabliaheA IMS 

Save l/g to 1/& 
On Tailored to Order 

SUITS & 
OVERCOATS 

Priced a» Low at 

$32,so up 

Hertz & Hertz 
TAILORS 

405 11th St. N.W. 
I. i Proehlieh. Sacceaaor 

Old Dominion Maple 
Event Sets Early 
Entry Record 

Rosslyn Pilot Announces 
35 Already Paid Up tor 

.. Week-End Tourney 
Paid-up advance entriei in the 

Old Dominion Handicap to be rolled 
Saturday and Sunday at the Rosslyn 
Bowling Center today had reached a 
record total of 35. according to Pro- 

prietor Galt Davis, who also an- 
nounced that rolling in the big five- 
game event, which last season drew a 

field of 272 contestants, will start 
at 7 o'clock Saturday night and con- 

tinue until midnight. Sunday com- 

petition will get under way at 1 p.m. 
The former mark of 21 for paid-up 

entries in a local tournament was 
established in the last King Pin 
Christmas Handicap. 

Lending a hand, Manager Eddie 
Goldberg staged a preliminary at 
Clarendon Bowling Center, with Joe 
Weakley, Fred Jepson, E. L. Wrenn 
and R. A. Martin the winners. 

George Bauckman and Graham 
Hutchinson copped their entrance 
fee* in a Rosslyn Merchants League 
prelim and Paul Fitzgerald was the 
winner in the second preliminary 
staged by the Building Supply loop. 

Seven more from the Rosslyn- 
Independent League sported paid- 
up entries after last night's rolling. 
There were George Dice. Ed Keith, 
Billy Stalcup. Harvey Everett, Aug- 
gie Flore, Sidney Klbler and Harry 
O'Meara. 

Keith firing 411 in the regular 
league matches to lead C. & C. 
Restaurant to a 3-0 win from 
Beckwith Plumbers, hiked his top 
average to 124-40 for 54 games. 
Dice hit for 151—390 as O'Meara's 
Tile eked out a lone win from Y. 
M. C. A. Stalcup, with 393, paced 
Arlington Tire's 2-1 win from Ar- 

lington Trust. The latter dropped 
two garties back of the pacesetting 
Goss Co. as the leaders, led by El 
Geibs 158—388. trimmed Quality 
Shop. 2-1. Floyd Decorators held 
third place as Gene Gordon led in 
a 2-1 victory over Cab Operators 
with 361. 

Matches in the District League 
tonight will fil’d the leading Hi- 
Skor team embattled with the 
champion Lucky Strikes at Hi-Skor, 
Georgetown Recreation at Lafayette, 
Beacock's Bethesda at Convention 

| Hall, Ice Palace at Hyattsville, Ar- 
cadia at Anacostia Spillway. Claren- 
don at Penn Recreation. King Pin 
at Arlington and Rosslyn at Brook 

I land. 

Kitty Rice starred with 146 as 

Monroe Pharmacy dusted off Tog- 
gery Shop with top scores of 578 and 
1.547 in the Clarendon Major La- 
dies’ League. Audrey Riviere, shar- 
ing the limelight with 348. led in Ar- 
lington Bootery’g 3-0 victory over 
Fox Barbers. 

Defense Savings for Prizes 
Gaining D. C. Golf Support 

Amateurs Likely to Receive Little Else in '42; 
Strict U. S. G. A. Makes Big Concession 

By WALTER MeCALLUM. 
The Defense bond and stamp idea for prizes in local golf 

tourneys is spreading to the point where among the amateurs, at 
least, they'll receive little else in prizes this year, if the plans of 
the organizations which intend to hold tourneys go through. The 
District Oolf Association is not yet committed to a policy of giving 
Government bonds and stamps, but Dr. A. T. Utz, the incoming 
president, wants it done. 

Now comes the Maryland State Golf Association, which will 
have the defense saving1 angle as an* 
integral part of the season's events. 
According to Dr. R. A. Keilty, vice 
president of the State organization, 
the plan now is to cut down on ex- 
pensive silver and give bonds and 
stamps. *‘I think all of us should 
do the same thing,” said Keilty. 

Pew people realize what a con- 
cession the United States Golf As- 
sociation has made in lifting the 
ban on Defense bonds and stamps as 

amateur tournament prizes. These 
are the equivalent of cash, and 
naturally will be negotiable. Here 
is an organization <the U. S. G. A ) 
which has carried the ball through 
its 44 years of existence against 
cash prizes for amateurs, and even 

Army Buys 9 Horses 
At Coast Track It 
Put Under Ban 
Br th< Associated Pre««. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14—The 
Army, which closed Santa Anita 
race track this winter, went out 
to its stables yesterday and pur- 
chased nine stallions for the re- 
mount service stud rings. 

Col. Fred Koester picked up H. M. 
Warner's H. M. War and Calabasas, 
George Walsh’s Chico. George How- 
ard's Patriotic, Binglln Stable's Fla- 
chezo, Tommy Griffin's Coco J. H. 
P. Russell’s Loch Loyal. Walter 
Wells' Campito and Walter Tay- 
lor's Appetry. 

Prices were not reported, but the 
remount's top price is $1,000 H. 
M. War is a Man o'War colt. Chico, 
an import from Ireland, and Fla- 
chezo. Argentine-bred, is a full 
brother of Ra II. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Tuss Mc- 
Laughry, Brown football coach 
for 15 years, signed as head coach 
at Dartmouth. Contract reported 
for five years at $12,000 annually. 

Three years ago—Gene Venske 
beat Les MacMitchell by one foot 
in *i-mile race of 89th Regiment 
games, setting new armory rec- 

ord of 3:073. 

has set a limit of 1100 on the value 
of silver awarded in prizes to slmon 
pure*. 

Amateurs Can Take ’Em. 
Yet now the national fathers of 

golf say the amateurs can take De- 
fense bonds and stamps as prizes, 
and won't incur the official frown 
of the U. S. G. A. It must be con- 
sidered quite a turn around in the 
direction of a patriotic effort for 
moguls of the U. S. G. A. to make 
this concession, even though in the 
next breath they canceled all their 
major tournaments in a move which 
is being widely criticized as a bad 
example for other sports. 

There is some opposition within 
the Women’s District Golf Associa- 
tion (which there shouldn't bei to 
bonds and stamps as tournament 
prizes in the coming schedule of 
the fair golfers. The dear gals al- 
ways have gone in for collecting 
dinky little prizes and you cannot 
blame them for wanting some visible 
trophy of links prowess. That is. 
you couldn't blame them in normal 
times. 

In times such as the present prize 
awards in bonds and stamps, which 
amounts to helping the Government 
carry on a war, would appear to be 
the proper move. Mrs Walter L. 
Weible, president of the associa- 
tion. is all for the bond and stamp 
prize plan, but she says some of the 
gals want something more tangible, 
something they can stick up on a 
mantel as a reward for their skill. 
She will bring the bond and stamp 
prize idea before the initial meet- 
ing of the Executive Committee next 
Monday. 

For the pros the Ides might not 
work. But the pros, even though 
golf is their livelihood, always have 
been quick to kick in for any pa- 
triotic cause and they may go along 
with the bond and stamp idea, al- 
though they haven't said anything 
about it and won t until the Middle 
Atlantic P. G. A. meets in April. 

.Mtt Davy Gaea ta Florida. 
Mrs. Myron Davy, Middle At- 

lantic champion from Columbia and 
Congressional, is going back to Flor- 
ida for the opening tourney of the 
winter season among feminine golf- 
ers. The initial affair will be at 
Punta Gorda starting Friday. An- 
other women's tourney scheduled at 
Hollywood, Fla., has been canceled. 

Cleveland Parkers 
Set Two Records 
On Mapleways 

Mark Up 624 and 1,724 
In Letter Carriers' 
Loop at Brookland 

Two all-time records marked the 
rolling in the Letter Carriers’ League 
last night at Brookland Recreation 
when the Cleveland Park No. 1 pm- 
men posted scores of 624 and 1.742, 
in a 2-1 win from Central. S8m 
Lindamood’s 155 and Jim Thorp’s 
387 were the heaviest counts. Con- 
necticut Avenue and Chevy Chase 
Runts were respective 3-0 victors 
over Woodridge No. 2 and Wood- 
ridge No. 1. 

With Porter's top count of 3*0 pav- 
ing the way. the Submarines gar- 
nered high team scores of 537 and 
1,589 In the Northeast Temple Minor 
League. George Maciarz of Mos- 
quito Boats turned in the best single 
effort of 134. 

Boosting their winning streak to 
15 games, with a sweep over Branch, 
the pace-setting Actuary pinettes, 
victors in 33 games out of 39 rolled, 
continued to monopolize the spot- 
light in the Peoples’ Life Insurance 
Ladies League at Hi-Skor as Laura 
Clagett's top blows of 120 and 314 
led In team highs of 488—1.428. 

Climaxing a 362 set with top string 
of 151, George Simons gave Mullin s 
Cafe a 2-1 edge over Greyhound 
Liquor in the Rhode Island Business- 
men’s League at King Pin The 
Hutchinson brothers. Ed and Bill, 
posted respective counts of 389 and 
385 for the losers. Bob Tyler shone 
with 384 as the champion Nesline a 
Restaurant quint whitewashed Mul- 
lin’s Barbers with a high of 1.791. 

Featured by Bob Haig s 362, Pass- 
ports rollers posted top team scores 
of 584 and 1.640 to shutout Imigra- 
tion in the State Department League 
at Convention Hall. Louis Widmer's 
359 paced Account's 3-0 win from 
D. C. R. No. 1. Miles Briggs of M. A. 
S. U. turned in top single of 128. 

Mildred Falconer, tops among the 
fair rollers in the Arlington Church 
League with 112 and 322, paced Our 
Lady of Lourdes' sweep over Cal- 
vary Methodist. Calvary Mens 
Class bagged team honors in the 
men's division as Lloyd Tubbs' 135 
and Buck Henretty’s 354 featured 
scores of 557 and 1.563 

WANTED 1937 CHEVROLET 
QUICK HIGH CASH PRICE 

FLOOD~PONTIAC 
4221 Conn Av, WOodley 8400 
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Mantle of Warner’s, Maybe, 
Has Settled on M-G-M 

At Any Rate Latest Shadow on Press, 
Not Too Serious a One, Is Cast 
By Dr. Kildare’s Picture 

By JAY CARMODY. 
It wouldn't be genteel to say that the mantle of Warner Broe. had 

fallen on M-G-M. but an ungenteel person who said it could defend 
the point on one intimation of “Dr. Kildare'* Victory.” The Warner*, 
It may be remembered, were the ones who once seemed to specialise in 

slurring the press, picturing reporters as hairy apes with bad manners 

and worse morals. There probably was nothing malicious about it, just 
an innocent intimation that the' 
boys were irresponsible hoodlums 
who drank themselves into a fuzz 
to forget their 

1 n a d e q u acies. 
The press used 
to work itself 
Into quite a rage 
about it and 
Warners eventu- 
ally modified the 
portrait into a 

kind of harm- 
less grotesque. 

The compro- 
mise was ac- 

cepted and peace 
reigned between 
the two agencies 
of public en- 

lightenment for Jar Carmedr. 

more than a year, about a year 
and a half, to keep on being un- 

specific about it. 

Now. what has Metro done but 

fome out flatly with the intimation 
that editors—not reporters, mind 
you. but sensitive editors—are so 

unqualified to determine what is in 

the public interest that they submit 
stories to such agencies as hospital 
boards before they dare print them. 

There it is, clear as the nose on 

Wallace Beery, who has nothing to 
do with the thing, incidentally. In 

plain, loud sound track English the 

man in the picture says the editor 
sent him the copy of a rush news 

story to pass upon its policy sound- 
ness. What makes it worse is that 
it really is the kind of story the 
average editor would burn his uncle 
to get, the kind that intimates that 
a municipal stuffed shirt has been 
killing innocent citizens with red 

tape. 
Metro obviously just doesn’t care, 

the mean thing. But the truth is 
that it isn’t true editors act like 
that. ft 

* * * 

Last year when Cecil B. De Mille 
Was removing the Canadian North-, 
west onto a Paramount sound stage, 
bodily if ‘'bodily” means bringing in 
real trees, cabins, and the like, no 

one ever thought there would be a 
rubber shortage. 

Well, there Is a rubber shortage 
as every one has heard, and Mr. 
De Mille’s feat of having the moun- 

tains brought to him. is a deep in- 
spiration to his fellow movie makers. 
When the order came to them to 
cut out location trips to save wear 

and tear on the studio's tire supply— 
an extravagant wear and tear in 
the good old days—they just 
thought of how De Mille moved that 
_ 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractiona 

and Time of Showin| 
Stage. 

National — ‘‘Hellzapoppin',” 2:15 
and 8:15 p.m. 

Screen. 

Capitol—“H. M. Pulham. Esq i 
the career of a New England family 
as depicted’in J. P. Marquand’s best 
seller: 10:30 a m., 1:15. 4:05, 6:50 and 
9:40 p.m. Stage shows: 12:40, 3:30, 
6:20 and 9:05 p.m. 

Columbia—“The Corsican Broth- 
ers.” adventure in the Dumas man- 

ner: 11:55 a.m., 2:30, 5, 7:35 and 
10:10 p.m. 

Earle—"The Man Who Came to1 
Dinner.” Monty Woolley escorting 
Bette Davis to a larkish fete: 1:40, 
4:25. 7:05 and 9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 
1, 3:45, 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

Keith’s—"Ball o; Fire.” Barbara 
Stanwyck knocks the dignity out of 

Gary Cooper: 11:15 a.m., 1:20, 3:25, 
6:30, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Little—“Wutherlng Heights,” the 
passionate romance with Laurence 
Olivier and Merle Oberon: 11 a.m., 
1:10, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “Target for To- 

night,” the R. A. F. pays a call on 

Germany: 11:10 am., 1:20, 3:35, 
5:45. 8 and 10:10 p.m. “A Date With 
the Falcon": 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 6:55 
and 9:10 pm. 

Palace — “Babes on Broadway.” 
with Mickey Rooney: 11 am., 1:40, 
4:20, 7 and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—“Niagara Falls”: 11 a.m., 1:20, 
6:45, 6:10, 8:30 and 10:40 pm. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 
tinuous from 10 a.m. 

_AMUSEMENTS. 
I lUKUNtTKITHSl^.... 

2 ^Doo^ptM^wTirTFeiturt^M P»y» I 11:00-1:40-4:25-7.-05 9:50 

H Bfttl Am 

1 DAVIS SHERIDAN 
; m ant, WOOLLEY 

t| in Warner Bros. Hippiest Hit 

1 “THE MM WHO 
I CAME TODIMER" 
Hi plus IN PERSON Stage Shorn 

COMING FRIDAY • 

GARY COOPER 
tit Winter Bros' Mislerpiece i 

_ 

*** 

“SERGEANT YORK” 
Plus IN PERSON On Stage 
Larry BLAKE— Carol KING 

ROXYETTES 

pmmiatiniiuvfj 
"Target to Tonight” shown iNBr 

v“,yy 11 10 1:20 3:35-5:45-8.-00-10:15 M 
— 1st thing M Ittncks in ml gg 

Washington Premia* 
“ TARGET i* TONIGHT" ■ 

L iMMiinit fit.' 

Ik TIE LA.F. B ITS CAST! 
Actually Fllmtd Undm Fin! 

gf;*® H* NcMst of the Tjfcon" Storie^l ■ *»!« SANDERS- Jams GLEASON I 
n “A OATE tHtl'ni* FALCON” I 
|L—B«fn« Mwu Mono I 

*- 

big hunk of Canada and were not 
afraid at all. 

From now on, the movie* will be 
strictly an Inside job. 

* * * * 

Henceforth, with U. S. O.-Camp 
Shows, Inc., operating on a strictly 
wartime basis, soldiers, sailors and 
marines in ports of embarkation will 
have first call on the 11 big, live 
shows which are traveling the 65- 
Circuit. The 65-Circuit comprises 
the 65 Army camps and naval sta- 
tions throughout the United States. 
Both War and Navy Departments 
have approved arrangements to 
route all 11 units into these ports, on 
the East and West Coasts, at a 
moment’s notice. The previous ar- 
rangement called for a new show at 
each of the camps or stations every 
week, a show which might be a 
musical comedy, a variety revue or 

a legitimate drama, each played by 
professionals. 

Nearby camps. Fort Belvoir and 
Camp Meade, will see one of the 
liveliest revues among the 11 shows 
within the near future. The show 
is “The Beachcombers of 1942" 
which will play two days. January 
20 and 21. at the former camp and 
at Camp Meade for three, January 
23. 24 and 25. 

* * * * 

Incidental Intelligence: Flags of 
the 26 United Nations will be fea- 
tured in the pageant, “'Volunteers 
for Victory" which will be presented 
by the Civic Theater on Saturday 
To rthe District Red Cross war fund 
at the Hotel Mayflower “Rose 
Burke," the new Henri Bernstein 
play starring Katharine Cornell, 
will have its premiere at the Cur- 
ran Theater in San Francisco next 
Monday night. ... It will be Miss 
Cornell's 12th production as Amer- 
ica’s only actress-manager. ... A 
special broadcast over Station WRC 
at 6:45 o'clock tonight will Initiate 
Variety Club’s special Naval Relief 
Society benefit performance of the 
Ice-Capades. John Harris, 
national head of Variety Clubs, will 
be a participant. Aside to Pfc. 
Joe Neatrour of Fort Belvoir: Sure, 
it sounds like an interesting feud ... 
We'll be glad to get in on it. 
Maybe tomorrow, if it can wait. 

Bogart’s ‘Escape’ 
Humphrey Bogart and Brenda 

Marshall head the cast of “Escape 
For Crime,” new Warner Bros, 
thriller slated to go into production 
immediately. 

The screen play, an original, Is 
by Daniel Fuchs and was first en- 
titled “The World Is Ours.” Lewis 

; Seller is the director. Bogart's 
latest starring vehicle for Warners 

I is “All Through The Night.” Miss 
Marshall played opposite James 

! Cagney in “Captains of the Clouds,” 
technicolor special about the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, which will be 
released early in Fefruary. 

AMUSEMENTS._ 
13 th. £.’H'n.w. 1:00(7.* 

Cont llroll* 
norm.E featire bii.i. 

Niagara Falls’ 
AND 

‘Hausakaaptr’s DaN{ht*r’ 

llAYtTl9,l,W 

*!*T; MARY GRANT 
^ SuPiSSSSJ avj.u:uiM I SEATS 

ANDERSON CAPRICE—When Maxwell Anderson wrote "High 
Tor” he s:t a neat little task for his stage designer by deciding 
to hoist it pair of villains over a precipice in a steam shovel 
bucket. Correct us if it is not called a bucket.) Here is the 
Georgetovn University version of the setting as presented by 
the Mask and Bauble Club last night and tonight. The players 
are Burt Dstrow and Jack Pinto. 

Record Audience Hears 
Toscanini at His Best 

First Appearance as Conductor of 
Philadelphia Orchestra Proves 
A Masterly Performance 

By ALICE EVERSMAV. 
A recori-breaking audience with Mrs. Roosevelt heading a number 

of notables last night welcomed Arturo Toscanini at Constitution Hall 
for his firs; appearance as conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Fully half vs many were turned away. The occasion brought together 
two of the greatest artists of the day, a single man who is a master 
interpreter jf the cherished thoughts of immortal composers and the 
superb organization or the Phlla-< 

delphia Orciestra. which speaks as 
a single ind'vidual. 

Undoubtedly it was the rarity of 
the event tnat whetted the desire 
of so many music lovers to partic- 
ipate but before long, the fact was 

forgotten lr the majesty of the 
music whicl was created. One saw 

on the podium a short, white-haired 
director whcse astonishing vigor re- 

laxed not lor a moment and the 

group of wel.-dressed musicians who 
form such an elegant facade for an 
instrumenta group. Bit by bit 
these human elements dimmed In 
prospective as wave after wave of 
music flowed through the air in 
myriad but cleanly cut forms. It 
was familiar music yet It was new 
because of vhat it was made to say 

Possibly ir arranging the program 
Toscanini consulted his own temper- 
ament as yell as the taste of his 

_AMUSEMENTS. 
Constitution Hall, 10th A C 
Next Tues. :?e. 
1:30 P. M. 

Prim a Donna 
Soprano. Met. Opera 

la Pall H/cItal—Si.10, $1.09. $*.?0 
Mrs. Dorset’s, 1300 G(Droop’s) NA. 7151 

WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS 

umxa 

»- 

public. For each number allowed 
him the full play of his special 
gifts of fire and Imagination and 
of delicacy and tenderness. There 
was no academic feel for structure 
evident but a guiding by the neart 
which had learned to search for 
life and sentiment above consid- 
ering the form chosen by the com- 

poser for his expression. Toscanini 
is not a young man, yet he touches 
the fountain of youth when he 
immerses himself in the music as he 
did last night. 

The program consisted of live 
numbers, Haydn’s “Symphony No. 
99 in E flat major,” the Overture, 
Intermezzo and Nocturne—grouped 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Tonight 8:30, Constitution Hall 
«. HUROK oroaenka 

after mom n. r muumt 

Ambus Fuemst Bum tmm 

KITII.LL 
Featuring Irina Baronora. Anton Dolin. 
Alicia Markova. Loria Chase. Yora 
Laiovaki, Dmitri Romanoff. Karra Con- 
rad and company of 65 dancer*. Sym- 
phony orchestra. 
Program: Slmyonlka, Lilac Garden. 
Bluebeard. 
Tomorrow nicht: Peter and Ska Walt. 
Nan.ht. Li.elte. Beloved. 
Ticket.: SI.10. SI.05. S3.10. S3.75 

AT CAPPEL CONCERT BUREAU In 
Ballard'.. 1340 G 8t. NW RE 350.1. 
And at Con.titution Hall After 6:30 P.M. 

RKO KEITH'S A WASHINGTON INSTITUTION 
OPPOSITE U S TREASURY ON 15TH ST 

SAMUEL GOLDWYN 
PRESENTS 

mii cm 
MIMMMCK 
HalteffZie 
with a cast worthy of the stars 

Diltribvltd by RKO RADIO Fielvrti 

I^^^SEuIz^OPpS^dt^e original stars OLSEN & JOHNSON 

u on*—of Mendelssohn'* music to 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” the 
Bach “Passacaglla and Fugue In C 
minor,” In Respighi’s arrangement, 
Debussy's “Iberia'’ and Strauss' tone 
poem, "Death and Transfiguration.” 

In spite of the individual charac- 
ter of each of these works, the pat- 
tern which Toscanini used was the 
same Insofar that the themes 
soared to great climaxes, the divi- 
sion of soft and loud was sharply 
maintained and accents dotted the 
performance with highly effective 
results. The Haydn symphony be- 
came what the composer must have 
dreamed it to be and despaired of 
hearing it realised. There was 
strength in this music dlscbvered 
in the rich vibrancy of sound and 
th* fire of execution that yet took 
cognisance of the multiple nuances 
that Haydn invented. Mendels- 
sohn’s delightful writing for Shakes- 
peare’s play was evanescent, change- 

AMUSEMENTS. 
CONSTITUTION >Hhr I'Blu 

■ALL Jaa. 1> at S:M 

% BURTON HOLMES 
AMAA1NO ARIZONA 

^ Aai Oar Seathwaatara Waa4arlaa4a 
■atlralr Naw—la Natural Calsr, Simla 
Tlekata: St. 10. Me. Me, lae. Tax. 
lire. Daraar'a. 1300 O St. N.W. (Drama) 

able and delicately descriptive in 
Toscanini's conception. 

Respighi has written a magnifi- 
cent transcription of the well-known 
“Passacaglia," one which his coun- 

<Se^EVERSMAN, Page ~A-17.) 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

LAST • TIMES! 
•*«■> »:l*l M»U., tilt 

Hm fvsHMft Show 00 Earth 

•MAT HOUSI • SDDN Mil 
——-i iifimii niiw 

hwlir Met*. TeNey Ml »«t 

KBIT WL IBB. MON.—Stitt TM*r. 
Prior to Mew York! 

CHUYl CKAWFOBD pmrnm 
MARC CONNIUY’S n~ o~+ 

Ira.. Ui. Il.le. li.tft It.tv IJ.7I. 
Wv*. S Ml. Mlti., Ht-K.!l >1*1 lad.) 

"h acted 
moving^ 

Vlovr Great 

»v 

VAITEI Pill Ell • MAIIEEI 11*11 
HUH CIISP • ARIA LEE • HUT icHVALl 
Mi L1HI • fan HUM • Mq miUHl • HM MVUt 

MM* RAMYl P. ZAMVCR • MmM q IMR FQM 
law* Mq tr M% Omm • A IM CMTWY40X nCTVM 

Loew’s PALACE Thurs. 
ENDS TODAY—"BABES ON BROADWAY" 

Start! THURSDAY Door* oPtn J°:45 
cuunmt** "**'0H 1" ^ 

CLAUDEnE COLBERT 
RAY MILLARD‘BRIAN AHERNE 

IIP! TOPIT* DMBLU FIIPUPH Jf. i» “Th« CORUCAM PROS." 

TONIGHT—ENGAGEMENT LIMITED 

Persona. Appearance 

DOROTHY 
LAMOUR 
will appear 

and sing 
“THE FLEET’S IN” 

“ANY BONDS TODAY?” 
OPENING NIGHT 

JAN. 14 
At the Variety Club 

Benefit far the 

NAVY RELIEF SOCIETY 
DOROTHY LAMOUR 

Tremsurp Dept. Minute 
Mmn fer Defense 

Milh—■ lat■ ilfci hi (tullf TBB BBCHT CO. 
■Ann ifcliii iim hai. h.m irotTMOr 

l««h art 0 Ml ItN. B» F Ml 

ULINE-ICE-AR NA 
Mum in. i.K.T?rrawy."F""kB« ,IM 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

“Ill WMIM go for 
a haadtomo young 
doctor, but tha 

raaiorout dob in 
aoo No. • foil 

harder than all tha 
other*.” 

‘StartsTHURSPAY 
The CASE OF THE GLAMOROUS DEB! 

DrJgUMRK 
LEW EYRES' 

LIONEL 

BARRYMORE 
ANN AYARS 

Rob't STERLING 

*TAeABCD7%vue~^% 
PAUL DRAPER^ 
HOP SHEE-JIM WONG TROUPE 
<J&RHYTHM ROCKETS/ «, 

JOHN HOYSBAPTgS] 
xrmiw .“n ■M• PULUAM,E*q.' R#fct. YOUNG-H«-y LAMARR* Ruth NUSSEY 
TODAY Stage ■ LARRY ADLER CALCARY BROS. 

ACADEMY •' r*r,m‘bY"o8x,“*,,T 
E. Lawrence Phillips' Theatre Beaatlfal. 

Com. From 5 P M 

“SMILIN’ THROUGH,” 
With JEANETTE MacDONALD. BRIAN 

AHERNE. GENE RAYMOND and 
IAN HUNTER. Also 

“COUNTRY FAIR,” 
With EDDIE FOY. Jr JUNE CLYDE 

and QUINN WILLIAMS 

»DPT 48th * Maae. Are. N.W. 
lutA WO. 4600. 

Show Plaee ef the Nation's Capital. 
Free Parkinr far 500 Care in Eaar. 
“The Birth of the Blues,” 

With BING CROSBY MARY MARTIN. 
BRIAN DONLEVY. ROCHESTER Doors 
Open Today at l'J.'ln PM Feature at 
1:05. 3:3n. 5 35. 7:35. »:4n___ 

ATLAS 1331 H at* AT *sM- 

“International Squadron,” 
With JAMES STEPHENSON. RONALD 

REAGAN. Also on Same Proiram— 

“THE FEMININE TOUCH,” 
With R06ALIND RUSSELL DON AMXCHE. 
_KAY FRANCIS_ 
MMII IMA Hth * N. C. Are. S I 
•eJlIIUIelllJft THANKS A MILLION 

Also FLYING BLIND, with RICHARD 
ARLEN.__ 

rinn F renna. Are. at zi»i si. 
tlllVbft Phene BE. OltM_ 
BRIAN DONLEVY. MARIA MONTBZ ANDY 

DEVINE in “SOUTH OP TAHTn.” Fea- 
ture at 6:10. 7:50. 9:35. March of 
Time._ 

CONGRESS “• 

PENNY SINGLETON. OLENN FORD. ANN 
MILLER. CHARLIE RUOGLES In "GO 
WEST. YOUNG LADY. Comedy end 

Cartoon._ 
nmniBTAI ISU ffwmi. in 
UUnOABIUH STAN LAUREL end 

OLIVER HARDY In 'GREAT GUNS." 
Newa._Selected Short gublec t». 

rAIRLAWR 1341 GT.. 88 

! BETTY GRABLE end VICTOR MATURE In 
I WAKE UP SCREAMING ■ (Formerly 

Titled "Hat Spot")._ 
rnrmn * Aden. SSe. Free Perkine 
BHLiMLLI Dble. Feet —I. LUPINO. 

L HAYWARD In LADIES IN RETIRE- 
MENT." end J. FALKENBURG In "TWO 
LATINS FROM MANHATTAN ?. 8:3ft 

HIGHLAND 8333 8 E 

TYRONE POWER In "A YANK IN THE 
R A. F At ft: 15. 8 oft. ft:5ft 

I.IDfl ***7 “ S‘- M W- 'VHITE ONLY. 

"ILLEGAL TRAFFIC ’• "MERCY ISLAND " 

■ IFfl V MM 9th St. N.W. 
1.11 lleli Bet. F end G. 

“WUTHERING HEIGHTS/^ 
PRINCESS 1110 ■ 8* * '• L1 **°* 

“DARK VICTORY.” 
With BETTE DAVIS. OFORGE BRENT end 

HUMPHREY BOGART. 
Aleo on Seme Pro*ram 

“20 MULE TEAM,” 
With WALLACE BEERY end 

_MARJORIE RAMBEAU 
_ 

(Mirnr **h >« c **»• n.i. 
e 1 HE I 7 Finest Seand Foeirm.nl. 

Cont. From 5:3ft PM 

“LADY BE GOOD,” 
With ELEANOR POWELL ANN BOTHRRN. 

ROBERT YOUNG end LIONEL 
BARRYMORE Also 

“MOB TOWN,” 
With BILL HALOP^DIC^FORAN end 

^SYDNEY LUST THEATERS— 

BETHESDA T* Rethe'.^e**!^ ***' I 
WI. tSSS er BBed. BBSS. Free Berkley 
BRIAN DONLSVY In SOUTH OF 

TAHITI JOHNNY DOWNS JANE 
FRAZEE In 'SING ANOTHER 
CHORUS"__ 

HIPPODROME VM* 
Double Feature 

JOHNNY DOWNS. JANE FRAZEE In 
■8INO ANOTHER CHORUS." BOB 

HOPE DOROTHY LAMOUR In 
ROAD TO ZANZIBAR "_ 

CAMEO Mt KalB,*r' ***• WAi ,,M- 

Double Feature._ _ 

BRIAN DONLEVY In "SOUTH OF 
TAHITI.” OFOROE BRENT. IU0NA 
MASSEY in "INTERNATIONAL 

_ LADY."___ 

HYATTSYILLE HrlrttiefHe **Md. 
WA. 977ft er Ryatte. Htt. 

Frea Parking._ 
ROSALIND RUSSELL and 

WALTER PIDGEON in 
‘DESIGN FOR SCANDAL.’ 

At ft:15. 7:55. P:*5. 

ABBOTr'and^^COrmJ^ln 
“KEEP ’EM FLYING.” 

m* «| Beekrille. Md. Reek. 191. 
HILU Free Parking. 
MARGARET 8ULLAVAN. CHARLES 

BOYIR in "APPOINTMENT POR 
LOVt” At 7:70, fl:3ft. 

Tomor. Frl.—On State In Person— 

HAPPY JOHNNY AND HIS 
GANG FROM WBAL. 

_Flue Retular Show._ 
ARCADE 

Double Feature—Cont. 6:45-11._ 
CLARK GABLE. ROSALIND RUSSELL 

in THEY MET IN BOMBAY." JOHN 
WAYNE. FRANCIS DEE la "A MAN 
BETRAYED." 
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(T1TT Ample Free Parkin*. 
■ mil Shove 7 and 0. 
JOAN BENNETT DON AMECHE In 
CONFIRM jpR DENY."_ 
| PP A Treat for the Entire Family 
loU shove 7 and 0. 
JACK OAKIE. ANN SHERIDAN In 

NAVX. BLUES"__ 

ARLINGTON Cmor™'OXS*£l: 
Ample Free Parklnr. 

RONALD REAGAN. OLYMPE BRADNA 
in INTERNATIONAL SQUADRON.' 
Bit CAM 17*0 WUeen Bled 
IVlIeaUM Phene OX. 14M 
WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY in 
"SHADOW OF THE THIN MAN."_ 

ASHTON S1M wn**B B,Tt" 

WINDY HILLER. ROBT. MORLEY la 
“MAJOR BARBARA." 

Buckingham ssz'xf-'Su 
ROBT. PRESTON. NANCY KELLY in 
^PARACHCfE BATTALION.*’_ 
i_IDBIA, YA. 

■I’m FUX PARKING. 
■ IiIJ Phana Alai. 3440. 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO and MARTHA 

RAYB IB "Km EM FLTIHO." 
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All Tim# Schedules Given In Warner 
Bros. Ads. Indicate Time Feature iu 
Presented. 

Thtitm Haring Mutineer 

AMBASSADOR £* 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

BETTE DAVIS ANN SHERIDAN and 
MONTY WOOLLEY in "THE MAN 
WHO CAME TO DINNER At 1:00, 
3:05, 5:15. 7:20. fl .ln__ 
a rural v i»th * e n.e. 
DbTbUI LI. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patropa. 
NELSON EDDY and RISE STEVENS 
in CHOCOLATE SOLDIER. A« 
1:00. 3:05. 5:15. 7:20. 6:30. March 
of Time__ 
PKfVTBT 2.724 Wli. Ave. N.W. 
bALTUl WO. 2345. Mai. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spaee Available ta Patron*. 
CARY GRANT and JOAN PONTAINE 
In Alfred Hitchcock s SUSPICION 
At 1 00. 3:10. 5:20. 7.30. p 45. 
March of Time._— 
rraraav «*» »«b st. n.w. 
bUUBIUi MEt. 2841. 

Open* 9:45 A M 
ERROL FLYNN and OLIVIA DS 
HA VILLA ND In "THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOT8 ON A: 10. ] 45. 
5:25 9:15 MERLE OBERON and 
RALPH RICHARDSON in "LION 
HAS WINGS" At 12:20 4. 7 43. 
EXTRA—Louis vs Baer Fifht Pic- 
tures. At 1 :.'lo. 5 1.3. 0 

_ 

vrmmv Kennedv. Nr. 4th N.W. 
ftbflflLUI RA. 0600. Mat. I P.M. 
Parkin* Spaee Available to Patron*. 
BINO CROSBY MARY MARTIN. 
BRIAN DONLEVY and CAROLYN 
LEE in "BIRTH OP THE BLUES 
At 1:00. 2:45 4 30 0 15. S oo » 4 3. 
Draw r»- at Tth S E 
rUlIV FR ft*00. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patronf. 
CARY ORANT and JOAN FONTAINE 
In Alfred Hitchcock s -SUSPICION 
At 1:00. 3:05. 5:10. 7: 15. 0:2 0. 
CDrmnRH Ga. Are. A Sheridan. 
MbAlUAR HA. 7400. Mat P M 
NELSON EDDY and RISE STEVENS 
in -CHOCOLATE SOLDIER At 
1:00, 3:10. 5:15, 7:75. »:3.V 

___ __ 

cn VVB GS. Ate. A CelesvUle pika. 
aiLTM SH. .5500. Mat. I P M. 
Parklnc Snare Available tv Patrons. 
NELSON EDDY and RISE STEVENS 
in CHOCOLATE SOLDIER At 
1 on. 3:10. 5:15. 7:70, 9:30. Pet* 
Smith Novelty.__ 
Tivni I nth * Park Rd. N.W. 
1ITULI COI 1800 Mat I P.M 
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO in KEEP 
EM FLYING. At 1:00 3 10. 6:70, 
7:35. 9:45._ 
irernwa Conn. At*. A Newark, 
uriuifa wo. 5100. Mat 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Snare Available te Patrnnv. 
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO in KEEP 
'EM FLYING At 1:30. 3:30. 5 30, 
7:30. 9:35. March of Time__ 
Theatrea Ha via* f.ve. Firtanaiam. 

APOLLO ‘*V2*ao£,e 
VICTOR MATURE and BETTY 
GRABLE In I WAKE UP SCREAM- 
ING (Formerly presented aa “Hot 
Spot "1 At 5:15. 8 10. 10:05^ 
AVALON “1S * 

NELSON EDDY and RISE STEVENS 
In “CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.” At 
7:15. 9:40. 

AVE. GBAUD M8//•,*£ rt 
CHARLES BOYER. OLIVIA P« 
HAVILLAND and PAULETTE GOD- 
DARD in HOLD BACK THE DAWN/* 
At 7:00. 9:25. 

colomy 
VICTOR MATURE and BETTY 
ORABLE in "I WAKE UP SCREAM- 
ING (Formerly presented as "Hot 
Spot "> At 8:16 8:00, 9:50. March 
of Time. 

DAMP 1*30 C St. N.Z. 
nunii tr rim. 
CLARK OABLE and LANA TURN*!* 
In "HONKY TONK At 8 15. P 25 
KAY HARRIS In "TILL IE THS 
TOILER." At 8:15_ 
Civny 3030 14th it. N.W. OH V U X col. 4MII 
CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER 

-in "HONKY TONK." At 8:15. 8.05. 
9:55 
err A 8*44 Ga. Art.. Silver Ssrlss. 

AH. 2.540. Parklne Seeee. 
"NAVY BLUES" with ANN SHER- 
IDAN. JACK OAK IE. MARTHA 
RAYE and JACK HALEY. At 8 25. 
9:40. ALAN BAXTER and FLOR- 
ENCE RICE in "BORROWED 
HEROES" At 8:25.__ 
TAVAMA 4th * Bvtternvt Sta. 
IflBWPUIr.l! 431*. Parktnr Snare. 
VICTOR MATURE and BETTY 
ORABLE In “I WAKE UP SCREAM- 
ING." (Formerly presented es "Hot 
Spot"! At 8:1 5._A: OO, 9:50. 

ynn Ga. Ati ft Quebec PI. N.W. XUHA KA 4400 
BOS HOPE and PAULETTE GOD- 
DARD in "NOTHTNO BUT THE 
TRUTH" At 8:00. 7:50, 0:45. 
Information. Please._ 
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THE VILLAGE Z7 ? tL 
Phan* MIrh »«7. 

“THE NIGHT OF 
JANUARY 16th,” 

ROBERT PRE8T0N._ ELLIN DREW. 
NEWTON t2,hst.ndN^wl#" 

Phonr MIrh. IS.1* 
“THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON.” 
ERROL FLYNN end OLIVIA 
_DE HAVILLAND. 

JESSE THEATER \V,M tT£ 
rhon# D» -». MAI. 
Double Feature. 

“MR. CELEBRITY.” 
DORI8 DAY. FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, 
“Mountain Moonlight,” 

WEAVER BROS, end ELVIRY._ 
SYLVAN 1maV5?w*-l 

Phone NOMh MPI. 
Double Feature. 

“YOU BELONG TO ME,” 
HENRY FONDA and 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
“QUIET WEDDING.” 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD and 

_DEREK FARR.__ 
THE VFBMAM 3707 Mt. Varna* 
NEW VlilUIUII Are.. Ale*., Va. 
Ona Block Fran Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. Sttl 
Free Parkins In Bear af Theater 

“The Chocolate Soldier,” 
NELSON EDDY. RISE STEVEN*. 

Dll || ML Vernon Are.. 
» Ala FI Alex., Vi. ALes. 07«7 
ANN SHERIDAN. MARTHA RATE IS 

“NAVY BLUES.” 

BBEBBETHESD* hlhHik Md. 
WI«. 4*4*. BIX. OIM 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD 
and EMLYN WILLIAMS in 
'THE STARS LOOK DOWN.’ 
Qtraetad hr Carol Road. Makar Of "KIBhU 
Hr Train." At •. 7:50 and B:4» rM. 



Hollywood to Speed Up 
Output of Air Dramas 

It’s,Always Made Good With Them 
But It Intends to Make Better 
After Roosevelt’s Speech 

Bv HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Never exactly slow about following the headlines. Hollywood was 

quirk to seize its new cycle tip from the President's thrilling radio ad- 
dress last week. 

Said Hollywood, whistling in amazement with the rest of the world: 
"One hundred and eighty-five thousand fighting planes in two years! 

That means we ll be the most plane-conscious people on the face of the 
globe. The airplane will be an in-1 

tegral part of our daily lives— 
planes and more planes. Americans 
will eat, sleep, dream planes for 
many months to come.’’ 

No one can say that Hollywood 
has neglected the airplane. In fact, 
dating back to 15 years ago—re- 
member'the famous ‘"Wings"?— smd 
keeping pace with its development 
for commerce and war, the airplane 
has become the most spectacular 
and melodramatic force in motion 

pictures. 
But, in the words of every Holly- 

wood-studio. "You ain't seen nothing 
yet." The President's address was 

the cue for all scenario departments 
to concentrate as never before—on 
airplane pictures! 

* * * # 

The head of one major lot sounded 
the keynote of the forthcoming pre- 
dominant movie cycle in this man- 

ner: 

‘‘As no movie crowd scene filmed 
In the past six months has been 

considered atmospherically correct 

without a liberal sprinkling of sol- 

diers and sailors In uniform, so no 

motion picture from now on will be 

regarded as true to our times unless 
airplanes play some part in the ac- 

tion or background. Of course, this 

cannot apply to costum# or period 
pictures, but I doubt if more than a 

scattered few productions of that 

type will be produced for some time 
to come." 

Another studio chief said he felt 
a concentration on airplane drama 
would answer whatever demand, 
small or large, the public may make 
for war pictures. Since Pearl Har- 
bor. this point has been Hollywood's 
principal worry—to make or not to 
make out-and-out war movies. 

Actors, and actresses, too, need 
have no worries about an over- 

whelming airplane cycle throwing 
their careers into reverse; in fact 
Just the opposite will be true if 
records count for anything. Going 
back to ‘"Wings." the first aerial 
epic, produced in 1927. there is proof 
aplenty that participation in a 

flying movie is tantamount to a 

flight to stardom. 
It was "Wings" that first brought 

Clara Bow Into prominence. Later 
of course, she became the “It” girl, 
but It was the flying film that really 
launched her. Gary Cooper and 
"Buddy” Rogers also got under way 
fn the same picture. Anri, lest you 
forget, Cooper has a hefty chance 
to land that Academy award this 
year. 

The truly colossal "Hell's Angels" 
launched the late Jean Harlow on 

the road to fame. While assorted 
heroes were battling the Germans, 
sacrificing their lives and otherwise 
conducting themselves in customary 
heroic fashion, platinum tressed 
Miss Harlow appeared briefly, but 
spectacularly, in a few scenes and 

promptly became much in demand. 
A somewhat obscure air movie. 

“The Eagle and the Hawk" was 

rot able chiefly for a brief, but 

highly effective, appearance of a 

Struggling young actress named 
Carole Lombard. In it she first 
proved her ability as a dramatic 
actress. 

A pair of flying films, "Night 
Flight” and “Wifigs in the Dark” 
did much to help Myrna Lov along 
the road to fame. Jean Arthur, 
down in the celluloid doldrums at 
the time, took a role in Only An- 

gels Have Wings” and found ner- 

self right back at the top of the 

heap again. The same film re- 

established Richard Barthelmess 
and first focussed attention on 

Thomas Mitchell. 
Wallace Beery had suffered an 

eclipse but came out of it stronger 
than ever through the memorable 
“Hell Divers.” Clark Gable was in 
that one. too. And you can't over- 
look Gable's "Test Pilot,” one of his 
very best. 

! 

Olivia Dp Havilland made a 

healthy step up the ladder when she 

appeared in “Wings of the Navy,” 
Btory of the training of naval avia- 
tors in Pensacola. Fla. 

Last year two promising new- 

comers got their start in aviation 
pictures. Veronica Lake didn’t have 

a lot to do in "I Wanted Wings,” j 
but what she did was spectacular 
enough to make her one of 1941's 
most discussed personalities. The 
other was Alexis Smith, who made 
her bow in “Dive Bomber,” another 
story of naval aviation. 

First Feminine player to get on 

the screen with a pair of wings in 

1942 will be Brenda Marshall. Miss 
Marshall, of course, is not unknown 
to moviegoers. But those who have 
seen “Captains of the Clouds.” a 

Technicolor tale of Canadian stu- 
dent flyers, report enthusiastically 
that this is something entirely new 

In Brenda Marshalls. 
The Nation has sprouted giant; 

wings in the wake of the President’s ! 

address—and Hollywood. always i 

gpared to the headlines, will spread 
them over the screens in every pos-1 
Bible production. 
(Released br the North American News- 

paper Alliance. Inc ) 

FAMOUS DINNERS 
from a Dollar 

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY 
STEAKS • CHOPS 

CHARCOAL-BROILED 
Hot Rum Bum • Homemade Paitriee 

FINEST WINES • LIQUORS 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

tOfKeially “AAA" Rocommendod 

1336 G Si. ME. 8055 
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tryman, at whose suggestion it was 
made, had a particular sympathy. 
Yet, overpowering in its grandeur 
as it was, some element that is 
essentially Bach was missing. The 
sonority just missed being noble ard 
had a modern tinge of exterior 
appeal that surely the grand old 
master wou’d have disliked. The 
pace of his thoughts would hardly 
have had the imnetus that springs 
from unleashed temperament yet in 
this transcription such was the case 
and Toscanini felt the urge. How- 
ever, it presented Bach in a new 

angle and possiblv a true ere but 
one that was surely marked with a 
Southern stamp. 

The tremendous contrast which 
Debussy and Strauss offer opened 
the door of Toscanini's interpretive 
genius still further. The combina- 
tion of his cool analysis and his rich 
temperament blossoms in works 
such as these. The audience was 

completely captured, and over- 
whelmed the maestro with resound- 
ing applause. Toscanini accepted 
little of the ovation for himself, 
calling upon the orchestra to stand 
beside him and several of the indi- 
vidual musicians, who contributed 
their bit superbly, to be given rec- 
ognition. 

In all the turmoil and excitement 
of last evenings concert, it was 

doubted if many noticed that Con- 
stitution Hall entrances were 
blacked-out. Not a light glimmered 
through and the faint blue globes 
gave only sufficient illuminatisn for 
one to see his way. The hall is an 

ideal place for concerts in any emer- 

gency. 

Teetotal^ Fields 
May Be Found to 

Resort tc Rouge 
Wide World pew 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Now it’s Wilowy C. Fields, the 

man who went on the wagon. Not 
only has W. C. dropped from 230 to 
180 pounds slice he gave up the 
demon three rrnnths ago. but- 

"My nose. I have discovered to 
my horror, is no longer red. (It is 
pink, like the est of the Fieldslan 
face.) My darker is in jeopardy, is 
it not? I can hirdly face my friends. 
Some of them ion’t even know me. 
At least, they don’t speak. 

“I shall, likr the glamour girls, 
probably resort to the use of rouge 
on the old proboscis.” 

What a sacrflce! 

Ellen on Guard 
Robert Preston and Ellen Drew, 

young Paramount stars, will be re- 
united on th< screen in "Lady 
Bodyguard,’’ p romantic cgmedy 
about a girl who sells an airplane 
test pilot a rrillion-dollar life in- 
sure nee policy and then is forced 
to take over the lob of guarding 
him from danger. The actor and 
actress last worked together in "The 
Night of January 16.” Vera Cas- 
pary is now wri ing an original story 
for the picture’.rom an idea by Ed- 
ward Haldemai. '* 

D/NCING. 

Change Is Made 
In Dance Program 

C. C. Cappel, Washington man- 

ager of the American Ballet Theater, 
which has Its debut In Washington 
tomorrow night at Constitution 
Hall, just received notice of a 

change to be made in the second, 
the Thursday night program. In- 
stead of the “Divertissements," a 
group of short, separate dances orig- 
inally scheduled for the finale that 
night, a third regular ballet will be 
given—“Beloved,” a ballet in ore 
act and three scenes, with music by 
Schubert-Liszt, arranged for the 
ballet by the French modem, Darius 
Milhaud. 

This ballet is of the classic type 
in costuming and thematic material. 
It tells of a poet invoking his mem- 

ories in the language of music He 
reviews the village maidens—loves 
of his extreme youth; the gay young 
beauties of student days; the fatal 
women whom he curses; then finds 
consolation in contemplation of the 
Muse, who returns to him for a 
moment only to vanish again. 

Bronislava Nijinska designed this 
dance drama and decor and cos- 
tumes are by Nicolas de Molas. It 
is new in America in the production 
the Ballet nieater has given it 
this season. 

DANCING. 

Dance Lessons Greatly Reduced! 

DON MARTINI 
Wathlncten o New Yerk • Philadelphia 
1018 18th n.w. 300 W. 45th 1421 Walnut 

Learn to Dance Now! 
If you walk an your own fact my daddy 
will make you % food dajielns nartner la 
no llmr: 

^SPECIAL RATES'®^ 
Fay • eourao of ariyato Icaaena. 
Walta. Fox Tret. Tsnsa. Banka, ata. 

OR 12 CLASS LESSONS 
Enroll Early and Save! 

Canellis Dance Studios 
1722 Pa. Ava. N.W. District 1673 

> WASHES THE SAFE, < 
l SPEEDY WAY . 

EVEN GRIMY CLOTHES COME A 

Whiter 
White 
PROM THESE UVEUER SUDS 

k 

/ DID YOU EVER SEE X. 
SUCH FAST-ACTING SUDS'] 

y AS RINSO GIVES ? X 
( AND MY, HOW LONG ) 
V-, THEY LAST! r-' 

HOW WELL I KNOW! 
I USE RINSO IN MY 
WASHER. I FIND fT < 
SAFE FOR MY FINEST J 

^LINENS, TOO!^--' 

f REMEMBER HOW SOILED> 
THIS SHIRT WAS WHEN I 

L PUT IT TO SOAK IN < 
[ RINSO? NOW LOOK AT ] V (T_SO CLEAN AND J 
V -- WHITE!y—^ 

I / y 

f AND WITHOUT HARD 
^ SCRUBBING OR < ' BOILING, EITHER! ^ 

WAT CERTAINLY j 
ADDS LIFE TO t-S 

CLOTHES! J' 
K- 

Great lor dishesl Easy on hands1 
Rinso’s busy suds fairly melt away grease and 
food particles! Dishes, pots and pans come 

sparkling clean without a trace of greasy film 
Rinso costs less than \t a day for dishwashing. 

Recommended by the makers of 
33 boding washers 

f VOU KNOW, OF COURSE, THAT RI NISO'S 

> *An+/-Sneeze T S 
1 THAT'S BECAUSE IT'S 98% FREE Y 
^ OF SNEEZY SOAP-DUST. NO MORE S 
(WASHDAY SNEEZING SPELLS FOR MElj 
• Rinso is the only soap you need for white 
clothes or colors—for hard water or soft—for 
lightly soiled garments or grimy work-shins 
and overalls. In tests against many old type 
soaps Rinso washed clothes up to 10 thodot 
whiter than any one of them. Get two boxes of 
Rinso:'one for the laundry,-one for dishes. 

‘Other Woman* Has 
Her <jood Qualities, 
And Bad Ones, Too 
Wide World Now*. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Patrick is seen most fre- 

qi on the screen in the role 
of "the other woman.” 

And Gall says that the other 
woman has somfe qualities most 

wives lack. 
"Her grooming Is her cnief asset,” 

says Gail. 
"She usually wears striking 

clothes and spends more money 
on them than does the average wife. 

“She takes an interest in things 
outside the home—which makes her 
good company. She has a capacity 
for gaygty. Perhaps most impor- 
tant. the ‘other woman’ always 
manifests interest in her companion 
aand flatters his ego.” 

On the other hand, says Miss 
Patrick, the type of woman Gail 
portrays is likely to be fickle, ex- 

travagant, insincere, unprincipled 
and without concern for the more 
serious aspects of life. 

Being the “other woman” in pic- 
tures provides a good income, says 
Gail, but it’s a job she wouldn’t 
want in real life. 

Film Horpor Man 
Must Rise Early 

His second 4-hour make-up Job 
in as many Aims now Ands Lon 
Chaney reporting to the Universal 
Studios make-up department daily 
at 4 a.m. The actor’s perform- 
ance as title player in “The Wolf 
Man’’ earned him the role of the 
monster in “The Ghost of Frank- 
enstein." fourth of the “Franken- 
stein” horror dramas. 

It took Jack Pierce, studio make- 

WASHINGTON 
MUSICAL INSTITUTE 

B. U. Degren Authorized by Board 
o) Education 

All Departments of Music Taught by 
Teachers Who Specialize 

In teaching children—In working with 
adults with music as a hobby—In 
training for teachers and artists. 

bar and Evening Teaching 
17HO lfilh gt. N.W. Decatur BOO* 

Theater Parkina 
55* 

6 P.N. io 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1 320 N. Y. Ave., B«t. 13th b 14th 

up chief, four hour* to apply 
Chaney's werewolf guise for the 
previous film, and the same time 1* 
required for the monster make-up. 

Studios have adopted a daily 8 

to 5 schedule, to eliminate night 
work in preparation for passible 
blackouts, which means that Chaney 
must report at 4 a.m. to be made up 
and ready to start shooting at 8. 

FOR 

Jki Wajesty 
'Ljour BABY 

Thousands ol mothers 
have found DyDee Wash 
more economical than 

.washing dydees at home. 
Considering the cost of ma- 
terials — soap, fuel, arid 
labor — you will lind Dy- 
Dee Wash less expensive 
besides giving you the as- 
surance ol the utmost sani- 

tation provid- 
ied by leadirg 
r hospitals. 

HOUSE & HERRMANN’S 
(fflafcmce. 

I arge Round Mirror 

Limed Oak Vanity 

Was $59.95 New $19^= 

Infant’s Green Enamel 
Chest 

%n. 77 
was *14.»S N°'' • ““ 

Reclining Chair 
and Ottoman 

Was $37.50 N»" *23^ 
Wine Brocatelle Fan 

Back Chair 

Was $49.50 Now 0^= 

Table Lamps 
Assorted Styles 

Values up to $12-95 

"^en^leachetTMahogany 27,50 Kneehole Desk 

Now ^18— 

Quality $flQJ9 Construction * J./ 
Was $32.50 Now 

_ 

109.00 Solid Mahogany Vir*m*a ^“ Lo°** Now 
Cushion Seat 

coso Down Pillow-hack 

SS-'TSi 
2-Pc. Modern Living 

Room Suite 
Covered in 

6x9 Genuine Gulistan Ru« 

Cl"! *38^ 
was $86 00 Now_ 

Kroehler 2-Pc. Blue 

Suite $108^ 
Was $180.00 Now 

Odd lot* samples, one-of-a-kind. All sales final ... no phone, C. 0. D., 
approvals or exchanges. Read every item, then shop early for best values. 
All items one only, unless specified. 

IP TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Was 

2-pc. Chippendale Living Room. Solid mahogany 
frame, embossed brocatelle cover_$198.00 

2-pc. 18th Century Damask Living Room_ 149.00 
2-pc. Solid Mahogany Frame Living Room. Grand 

Rapids made _ 198.00 
2-pc. Kroehler Boucle Living Room Suite_160.00 
2-pc. Lawson Living Room Suite by Chesterfield_ 169.00 

2-pc. Kroehler English Lounge Tapestry Living Room 
Suite __ __'- 169.00 

2-pc. Grip Living Room Suite, sagless construction-. 139.00 

Sale 

$153.00 
98.60 

166.00 
129.50 
107.66 

128.00 
98.57 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Was 

3- pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite, Vanity, Chest and 
Bed _S134.50 

4- pc. Mahogany Modem Bedroom, massive- 298.00 
3- pc. Hepplewhite Mahogany Bedroom Suite- 139.00 
4- pc. Sheraton Genuine Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

(vanity, chest and twin beds)- 275.00 

• Sale 

$88.66 
236.00 
93.40 

193.00 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
Was 

7-pc. Mahogany 18th Century Dinette with Credenza 
Buffet _$159.00 

10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dining Room Suite 175.00 
10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dining Room Suite 

with Credenza Buffet and Cabinet Base China 250.00 

10-pc. Modem Walnut W aterfall Dining Room Suite 195.00 

7-pc. Limed Oak Dinette Suite-119.75 

Sale 

$133.00 
139.00 

183.50 
157.60 
86.79 

$49.50 Modern 
Walnut Vanity 

$22-19 

$13.95 Damask 
Occasional Chair 

$59.50 Walnut 
China Cabinet 

• Base 

$27-76 
* MISCELLANEOUS 

$59.50 Solid Mahogany Brocatelle Chinese Chippendale Occasional Chair $36.27 
149.00 Solid Mahogany Channel-back Virginia sofa. Valentine Seaver con- 

struction 
10.95 Walnut Finish Post Bed, twin style, 4 only--- 6 ZZ 

19.95 Lane Cedar Chest. 40-inch ...“ ,5 
12.95 Solid Mahogany Magazine Rack.. -. 
49.50 Modern Lounge Chair, covered in green tapestry...~8 b5 

39.75 Solid Maple Kneehole Desk 
_ :-.fS'H 

19.75 Walnut Colonial Ladder-back Chair with rush seat-—...1Z.-3 
65.00 Limed Oak Modern Vanity -18.33 
15.00 Solid Mahogany Drum Table, with drawer---10.64 
15.00 Solid Mahogany Duncan Phyfe Coffee Table... »-87 

24.95 Gold-Framed Mirror. -------■...-.- JH* 
50.00 Chippendale Tapestry Lounge Chair .-.Z8.b7 
21.95 Walnut Duncan Phyfe Drop-Leaf Table..- 17.27 

44.50 Barrel Chair (as is) ----- 

29.75 Bleached Mahogany Leather-top Cocktail Table-11.33 

22.95 Rust Grip-Arm Reclining Chair .. 
15.00 Solid Mahogany Cocktail Table, glass insert.-.-. » 

17.50 Mahogany Triple Tier Table--—.— iH? 
44.50 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. .. .. 
94.50 Blue Brocatelle Love Seat, one-piece down cushion ------.M-ZO 
44.50 Solid Mahogany Frame Colonial Rocker, Colonial Tapestry-33.83 

Open EveningM by Appointment—Phone Dl. 3180 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
7th & Eye Sts. N.W. • 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

Free Parking on "Eye?* St., Next to Rigge Bank 



Additional Capital 
Banks Announce 
Election Results 

Walter Bastian Named 
Director of National 

Savings & Trust 
By EDW ARD C. STONE. 

Additional elections ol directors 
and officers for the coming year by 
Washington banks and building and 
loan associations were reported in 
the financial district today. 

Walter M. Bastian. Washington 
attorney, was added to the Board 
of Directors of the National Savings 
& Trust Co. at the annual meeting 
of the stockholders late yesterday. 
Other directors were re-elected: 

William D. Hoover, chairman: 
Scott B Appleby. Bruce Baird. 
Charles S. Baker. James J. Becker. 

Montgomery Blair. ,tr : David Bor- 
ret. Lewis T. Breuninger, Walter 
C. Clephane, Clark G. Diamond. 
Clarence Dodge. H. Rozier Dulany, 
jr.; Frederick A. Fenning. Albert W. 
Howard. Reginald S. Huidekoper. 
J. Wrile.v Jacobs, Wilson B. Nairn. 
Brainard W. Parker, James McD 
Shea, L. Corrin Strong and William 
B, Willard. 

Bruce Baird was again elected 

president: William B. Willard. David 
Bornet and Barnum L. Colton, vice 
presidents; Frank R. Ullmer. treas- 
urer; Nelson J. Foster, secretary: 
J Fontaine Hall, trust officer: W. 

Hiles Pardoe. real estate officer; 
Audley A P. Savage, auditor: John 
W. CalVert and Osmund L Varela, 
assistant treasurers; A. J. Fant, 
John M. Bnteler and Herbert B. 
Lord, assistant secretaries; Henry 
W. Branson. Lester A. Lawrence. 
Charles W. Fitzgerald and Herman 

G Lautrn, assistant trust officers, 
and John W. Crow, assistant real 
estate officer. 

Treston Heads Trust t ompany. 

Orel Preston was renamed presi- 
dent of the Union Trust Co. at 

the organization meeting. The board : 

elected Thomas Grant, the banks 
tax expert, an assistant trust offi- 

cer The other officers include: 
Georue E. Hamilton, vice presi- 

dent attorney and trust officer: 

George E. Hamilton, tr.. assistant 
attorney; George E Fleming. Ed-: 
xyard L. Hillyer and W flank D 

Herron, vice presidents; S. William 

Miller, treasurer; Irving ZirpcL sec- 

retary. G Elmer Flat her and Harry 
F Harding, assistant treasurers: J. 

Wesley Clamnitt. jr„ first assistant 
trust officer and assistant secretaiv 

Willard G McGraw assistant trust 

officer and assistant secretary: H 

Norman Glasco. auditor, and Wil- 

bur C. Dieter, trust investment offi- 

cer. 

Other Banks Name Officers. 

Lame- P McLaehlcn was re-elect- 

ed president of the McLachlen 
Banking Corp.: Archibald Mc- 
T achlen vice president ana ticas- 

urer Guv D Cowl G A Pendleton 

and C C Gnertlcr. assistant treas- 

urers: E M. Brotherhood. se-tTtnry. 
and K M. Barker, auditor. William 
M McClure is manager of the bank s 

branch office. 
M. F Calnan was again elected 

president of the Liberty National 
Bank.'J. B. Skinner, vice president: 
W T Vanrinren. vice president ’and 
cashirr: William V. Simmons trust 

officer: Lewis E. Thomas. Wales H 

Jack and L. S. Bradlev. assistant 
cashiers: Norman E. Frost, counsel. 

Floyd E. Davis has been renamed 

brad of the Lincoln National Bank, 
the other officers being Albert S. 
Gat ley. executive vice president: : 

Richard A Norris, vice president 
and cashier: Fred A. Smith and 
Robert F. Lee. vice presidents: 
J. Frank Rice, assistant cashier and 
assistant trust officer. Helena D. 

Reed, assistant trust officer: D. 

Hammond Wetzel. Edward H Story. 
Nelson M Stokes. Walter R. Fry 
and Samuel C Redman. ir.. assistant 
cashiers. Louis C. Paladini. con- j 
troller: William M. Harris, auditor, 

and Arthur C. Keefer, general 
counsel 

George P. Sacks was again named 
president of the Bank of Bothesria. 
Dr Benjamin C Perry, vice presi- 
dent; Brainard W Parker, vice presi- 
dent; S. Walter Boglev. cashier, and 
W. P. Stallsmith. assistant cashier. 

Two New Officers Elected. 
Shareholders of the Mutual Build- 

ing Association elected two new of- 
ficers at the annual meeting. John 
F. Colbert was named assistant 
treasurer and Joseph P. Burke, jr.. 
assistant secretary. 

Officers re-elected weie Lindsey P. 
Rawley, president: Leo F. Diegcl- j 
mann. vice president: Joseph T.j 
Fitzgerald, secretary, and Joseph P. 
Burke, sr.. treasurer. 

Directors re-elected: Percy C. 

Brady, W A H Church. Gale E. 
Pugh Alan B. Samuel and Edward 
R Witman. 

Mutual Building will celebrate the 
50th year of operation in October. 

Columbia Names Officers. 

All officers and directors of the 
Columbia Permanent Building Asso- 
ciation were re-elected at the 40th 

annual meeting. 
Fred A. Smith, who is president 

Of the Washington Board of Trade, 
was re-elected president as well as 

secretary of the association. 
Other officers renamed include 

C Clinton James, vire president and 
attorney: Fiord E. Davis, trra'urcr; 

snd Evelyn E. Smith, assistant sec- 

retary. 
Directors are Floyd E. Davis. Al- 

fred H. Tavlor. Howard R Norton. 
■ 

F’-eri A. Smith. L Perry West. C. 
Clinton James. Walter G. Davis. 
Finest M Colvin, sr.: John Saul. J. 

Hawley Smith. Richard A. Norris and 

Edward A. Dent. 
Prudential Re-elects Staff. 

All officers and directors of the 

Prudential Building Association 
were re-elected. The officers: 

Luther C Steward, president: 
Curtis Walker, vice president: John 
B. Colpoys. vice president: E. J. 

Carlson, secretary-treasurer: C. H. 

Boy so. assistant secretary-treasurer, 
and Harvey L Cobb, attorney. 

Directors—T. Howard Duckett, 
Thomas E. Hampton, Thomas D. 
Lewis, F. Eliot Middleton. William 
F Ames and Messrs. Colpoys. Cobb. 
Walker, Steward and Carlson. 

National Capital Directors. 
Stockholders of the Naional Capi- 

tal Bank re-elected the present 
hoard of directors as follows: Allen 
C. Clark. George A Didtien, jr., S. 
Dolan Donohoe. John B. Earnshaw. 
John Ford, Edgar T. Gaddis. W. P. C. 
Hazen. Francis J Kane, Walter Lea- 

man, H. H. McKee, James O'D. 
Moran, James L. Parsons, jr.. Wil- 
liam A. Simpson. Arthur B. Walker 
and Howard B. Yost. 

A M McLachlen, last year’s presi- 
dent of the District Bankers Associa- 
tion. will speak over Radio Station 
WWDC at 6 30 this evening in the 
Defense bond sales campaign. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE' NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct te The Star.) 
Sales— * 

Stuck and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Ch*e. 
Abb'tt Lab l.tiua 1 49 49 49 — s4 
♦Abr&Strtus 7e 90 43 43 43 -1 
Adams Etc .fiog ti 7 7 7 -r Vi 
A:r Reduct n la. 10 36'i 35:, 3oT, — W 
Air-Way Elec 1 fc A A 
Alaska Juneail 7 2s* 2'v 2-'» + % 
Alleghany Cnrp 11 a, * * 
Al'g'y $3n pf ww 8 fit, 5s, 5% Lj, 
Alleghany pi gw 1 fi'4 fi»4 5»4 
Al g y Lud 2.2og fi 22 21«, 22 + a. 

i Allen Indus 1.4 5 4\ 4*« — '» 
Ail'd Mills 1.251 1 13*» 13»4 13=4+ >■» 
Allied Stovs IS fi fi:,4 fi*4 — '* 

lAlllS-Chl.no*.. 20 30', 29'a 29",- 'j 
Alpha PC 2g ... 1 IS 18 18', 
Amalg Leather.. 2 l'« l'» lli 

J Amerada 2 1 53 53 53 41V» 
Am As Ch 1.20a 1 21 21 21 
Am Airiln 1.50* 8 45'* 44:, 4fi'4.4 *4 
Am Bank N ,10e 4 7\ 7", 7"4 
Am Bosch 8 fi't 5 5 4 >» 
Am Bra 82 20*. 4 32'* 32'4 32'*+ '+ 
Am Cable &R__ 1 1', 1", 1', 
Am Can 4 ... 5 64 63'* 64 l'*\ 
Am Car* Fig. _ 9 33 32 32s* — I 
Am(C A* Fpf7__ 4 7:r* 73 73 — ** 

! Am Ch&C pf 5. 2 108 108 108 
Am Cornel Alco.. 2 9’i 8** 8*4 
Am C'ryst S nOe 4 21 20'a 20»3 — S 

; tAm Cry S pf 6 20 95‘a 95'a 95’3 — H 
: Am Encaustic T l 7* 7# 7* -t- ^ 

Am Europ 11 .40g 1 5 5 5 — i2 
Am A For Pw .10 ** i2 — t, 
AA*FP opf 1.50* 1 24'« 24!4 24'*- »4 
AAFP:pf!.75f 2 27 26** 27 *« 
Am AFP 2d pf. 3 2 •* 2'* 2'*- W 
im-Hawa'n 5* 1 31 31 31 S 
Am Hide & Lea .. 2 3*, 3', 3',— t4 
Am Home 2.4tla. 3 44'4 4 4', 44', 

| Amer Ice p( 1 25:1* 25"4 25", — 4, 
Am Locomotive.. 13 10'# 9;# 9T*, — V# 
Am Loco pf 7g 1 88'3 88'.» 88'* 
AmMac &Fy .80. 2 30»* 10 10 i* 
Am Ma A Met 4 4n* 4'2 4s* -r W 
Am Metal 1.50* f» 22T* 22’a 22’a — «.a 
Am Pw <fc Lt 8 s4 s* •14 
AP&L$5pf 94k 2 21'* 21 21 
A PA-L80 l.lM5k 2 25'*1 25 4 25'4 
Am Radiator .00 11 4 * 4 # 4S4 -h ’* 
Am Roll M 1.40 19 12 11s* 11;* 
tAinRMp4.50 550 57'* 56 56 — \ 
Am Saf Raz .iOe 3 5s# 5s# 5\ 
tAm Sh Bldg Mg T«» .35’ 2 3 4 35>2 1'2 
Am Sin A- R .5oe IS 43 42'* 42s# — \ 
Am Snuff Ip #1 33 33 33 — >* 
tAm SnufT pf 0 40 14 1' •« 14 l' 3 14 1 >.3 
Am Steel F Mg 15 20 ■* 20 20'#— U 
Am Stores 1 (i 10'4 ]0 10 — i4 
Am Sub Ref Me .. *2 20'* 20*s 20'3 
Am Sui R pf 7.. 1 97’# 971* 97'#-+- ’* 
Am Tel A Tel 9 2012*'212S 128'4 + *4 
Am Tobac 4.50*. 6 48s* 48’ 48s# T# 
Am Tob B 4 50g. 23 49l» 49 49‘« + T# 
Am Tobac pf 6 _ 1 143s# 143 s* 143'* Is* 
Am Type Found 15 4:* 4s# 4:* 
Am Viscose ,5oe x 7 25?* 251 25s# ** 
AmVicosepfS. x 4 115** 115’* 115’* +1 
Am Wat Works 14 3'# 3 3 
Am Woolen 5 5 # 5'3 5’v i* 
AmWoolpflMg 2 76 s# 76 76 
Am Zinc 44 5T# 5s* 5s* V* 
AmZ.nc pr pf 5s 1 50 50 50 
Anacond* 50g 77 28'* 28 28’# — s* 
tAr.aco W 2.50* 220 29 » 29 29 
Andes Copper 2 9 * 9** 9:* \ j 
A P W Paper 4 1>* l1* 11 * -4- l# 
Arch-D-M 1.85* 4 34 * 34’a 34T* 
Armour III Ifi 41* 3:* 37* — ’# 
Arm III pr 1 ..ink 3 64 6 4 64 
Armst * C 2 25* 18 26 25'* 26 t, 
Arnold Con 75e 2 7 7 7 + 

Asso Dry Goods 1 6 '■« 6 » 6s* — t. 
AtchTASFle 31 31', 30', 31 i« ! 
AchTASFpfo 10 65 64'. 61',- 
Atl Coast L 1 c 15 25 24', 24',- S 
Atl G A W I3g_ 1 32 32 32 
AtlGAWI pi 5g_ 2 44'i 44 44 -1 
AtiRptlmn* la. 15 tti7, 21 * 

a 21'.- s. 
Atlas Corp .5(1*. 5 67, 6'. 6'*— '» 
Atlas Corp pf 3- 1 49'* 49'. 49'.-r l. 
♦Austin N d1 A 20 22 22 22 
Aviat n Co .15*. in 4 37. 4 
Baldwin lo eirs 17 14', 14'. 14'.- 1. 
Balto A Ohio 1(1 4 37, 37« V* j 
Balto A Ohio pf. 11 7 6’, 6', 
Bancor A Ar t'k 7 6", 6'. 61. — V, | 
7Bancor A A pf 23H 3(1'. 29 ', 29’. V. j 
Barber Asp 1 9'* 9s* 9s* 
tBark B pf 2 75 50 29 29 29 
Barnsr.all 60 27 10', 9:, 9'.— t, 
Bath Iron 1.25*. 3 17'a 17'a 17',- 4. 
Bayuk C»c 1 50_ 1 19 19 19 
Beldins-H 80 2 7 6'. 68, — 4, j 
Ber.dix Avlat 4c. Ill 3.,'i 37:. 38 — S' 
Best A Co 1 60a 3 237, 23', 23:,-l>. ; 
Beth Bteel flc 16 66'. 65'. 65',— 4« I 

Blfrlow-San 4 S 21". 20'. 20'.- W 
Black AD 1.80c 1 19, 19', 19', -r 

Blaw-Knox 60 23 7'. 71, 71, — 

Bliss A Lau 3c 1 11, 11’, U’a 
tBloom'dcle >0 100 12 12 12 
Boeing Airplane 14 1911 19'. 19'.— >t 
Bohn Aium 2g 1 311 , 304, 30',-r 
tBon A B 2 50a 150 40 40 40 
Bond Strs 1 60a 1 16*2 16', 16',— 4, 
Borden Co 1.40c 2 20', 20'. 20', 
Borc-Warn 2c 18 21’. 21'» 21'*- *, 
Boston A Maine. 1 2 2 2 — '» 
Brew Corp 1 17'. 171. 17'. ', 
B: .dgcport Br 1 3 9 8'* 9 — 4 
Briggs Mf 2.25s 11 174 164 IT 4 j 
Bnstol-M 2.40a. 1 404 404 404 — 4, 
Bklyn-Man Tr— 7 14 14 14 
Bkiyn Un Gas... 9 94 9 9 
Brown Shoe 2 1 33 33 33 +14 
Brns-Blke 2.50s 3 134 134 134 
Bucyrus-E lg 2 *4 84 84 
BuddMfg _ 4 34 34 34 
tBudd Mfg pf 2o 63 63 63 
Budd Whl 1.05s- 9 64 64 64 4 
Bullard C 2.50g. 3 224 214 214- 4 
Buiova Wat 2a .. 1 254 254 254— 4 
Buri n II 1.50s 1 184 18 * 1 >4 + 4 
Burl'n M pf‘2.75. 3 554 554 554 
Burr’s AM 70s. 12 74 74 74 + 4 
Bush Terminal.. 1 24 2'% 24 
Butler Bros .60. 4 54 54 54 
Butte Copper_ 16 34 34 3'*%— 4 
Byers A M Co .. 8 84 74 74 + 4 
♦ Byers pf 1.99k 20 94 94 94 -1 
Byron Jack Ik _ 4 11 104 11 
Calif Pack 1.50. 17 194 184 19 + 4 
Callahan Zinc .110 y4 14 14— 4 
CalumetA*Hec 1- 58 74 64 6*4— 4 
Ctmpb W l.ROs- 6 134 124 134 
Canada D .60a— 4 114 114 114+4 
tCanada So 3_10 30 30 30 
Canadian Pac 43 44 44 44 4 
Cannon Mills 2.. 3 334 334 334 4 
Capital Adm A.. 1 24 24 24 -r 4 
tCaro Cl&O 5 40 864 864 864 
Carpenter 2.50s 1 27*4 27+ 274+ 4 
Case 1JI) Co 7g 3 654 654 654— 4 
Caterpillar T 2- 4 404 39 * 394 4 
Cclanese 2 9 204 204 204 
♦ Celanese prpf 5130 92 91^ 914 — 4 
♦Cclanese 2dpf 7 50 914 944 944 +4 
Celotex Corp la. 7 74 74 74 
Cent Agui 1.50a 4 1 

214 21 214 
Ctntral Fdry _ 5 14 14 14 + 4 
Cent Violeta If. 7 174 164 164“ 4 
Ccrro de Pas 1 e 16 314 304 304— 4 * 

Certain-teed Pr 1 2 4 24 24— 4 | 
tCert’n-Cd P pf 250 274 274 274-4 
Champ Pap lg 1 164 164 1644 
♦Cham PAtFpfft. 40 100 100 100 — 1', 
Ches A: Ohio .'la. 18 oft"1* 3fi 3ft1* -r 4 ! 
Chi & Eastn 111-. 2 1"* 14 IV* T 4 
ChiAiEIllA 5 44 4 4 
ChiGrt Western- «8 24 24 24 
Cnl Grt W pi 22 104 104 104-4 1 
Chi Mall 0 25* t 44 44 44-4 
Chi Pn Tool .5n« 8 174 lfi * 164 4- 4 
ChiRIArPlCcPf r 3 4 fc ftr 
(4ti'.ds Co 1 14 14 14+4 
♦ChileCop 2.50g 10 244 244 244 +14 
Chrysler Oe 28 4ft'* 4ft 484 
♦ Clev EI PI4.50 40 111 1104 111 +4 
Climax M 1.20a 7 434 424 424 '■» 
Coca-Cola 5k 2 764 7ft 76 — 4 
Co.iate-P-P 50a 9 134 134 134- 4 
Collins & Aik 3k 4 134 134 134 4 
Colo F A: I la 118 18 18 
♦Colo Ac Southn 150 1 $1+4 
♦Colo&So 1st pf 50 14 14 14 
Col B C A> 2k ‘2 13 13 13 — 4 
Colu GA'E .1 Ok-- 1ft 14 1‘j 14— 4 
Col GA:E pf A 6 2 52 514 52 + 4 
Columbia Pie .26 ft ft -r 4 
Colum P pf "2.75 1 25 25 \ 25 — 4 
Cornel Credit 3 5 174 174 174 — 1« 
Cornel InvTr 3 lfi 23 224 224 4" 
Come! Soiv 55* 11 9 * 94 9** — 4 j 
Comw! Ed 1.80 xl3 224 22 4 224+ Ai 
Comwitn A: So 5 A A 6i-A. 
ComwAiSo of 3— 1 424 424 424 4- 4 1 
Congoleum 1 a.- 2 164 16 164— 4j 
Cnntol Air 4c 21 194 194 194 

i ConaCgr 1.50* 1 104 104 104—4 
i tConsCtrpf 7- 120 834 83 4 834 -2 

Cons Cop ,75g 40 7s* 74 74 
Consol Ed 1.80* 36 13** 134 134 + 4 
Consol Ed pf 5 7 93 92 93 
Cons Film pf 1* 1 84 84 84 
ConsolOil .50 x25 5 4 54 54 N- 4 
Con RR Cuba pf 3 8 74 74 —4 
Oonsu P pf 4.50. 1 96 96 96 -r3 
Containerl 60*. 3 134 134 134 
Conti Bakin* — 8 24 24 24+4 
Conti Bak pf 8 1 102 102 102 
Conti Can 2_ 10 254 25 254+ 4 
Conti Dlam d 1-. 1 8 8 8 +4 
Conti Mot .10*-. 39 34 84 34 
Conti Oil 1 10 23 22V* 224+ S 
ContiStl 2.50*. 1 194 194 194 T 4 
Copperweld .80. 1 12 12 12 
tCorn Ex 2.40--2PO 33 324 324+ 4\ 
Corn Piod 3 — 10 554 55 55 —4 

■ 

b«i»— 
Stock »nd Add Net 

Dividend Rtte. 00 Hilh Low Clou* ChM. 
tCorn Pro sf 80 165 165 165 
Crane Co lg 6 13% 13% 13%+ % 
Cream of W1.8& 1 14% 14% 14%+% 
Crown CAS ! a 6 18% 18 18 
Crown Zell .25* 7 11% 11% 11%+% 
Crucible StI lg 7 35% 34% 84%—% 
Crucible StI of 8 2 79 79 79 + % 
tCuba RR pf 380 13% 13 18 
Cuban-Am Sug 34 8% 8 8 — % i 
Cudahy Packin 5 13% 13 13% — % 
Curtla Publish _ 1 44 41 41 % 
Curt P nr pf 3, 1 17% 17% 17%.— % 
Curtis»JWr 1* 11 8% 8% 8% % 
CurtMi-Wr A 2* 6 25% 25% 25% % 
Cutler-H 1.50k 3 17% 17% 17% 
Davegt Sto .70* 1 3% 3% 3% — % 

( Davega S pf 1.25 t. 15% 15<* 15%+ % 
Davison C flO*_ 3 10% 10% 10% % 
Dee»e A Co 2t_. 10 24% 23% 24%+% 
Del A Hudson.. 10 9% 9 9 % 
Del Lack A Wn_ 13 4% 4% 4% 
DenRGWsIr.. 2 % % % — 

Det Edison 35e 19 1ft 17% 17% 
tDevoeAR'.yn 1 40 16% 16% 16% 
Diam d M 1.50b 4 25% 25% 25% % 
Distill C-Sh2.2; 1 16% 16% 16s, % 
Dixie-Vor ,75k 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
Dome Minea h2_ 4 12% 12% 12%+% 
Doutlei Air 5f_, 7 68% 68 68% % 
Dow Chem 3 _ 1 120 120 120 -1% 
Dressr Mf 1.50* 2 15% 15 15 % 
Dunhill Inti_ 0 3% 3% .3% + % 
Du Pont 7g _15 136% 135 135%- % 
Eastn Air Linear 4 25% 25% 25% + % 
Eastn Roll Mill* 2 3% 3% 3% % 
Eastm'n Rod 6* 4 137 136% 137 + % 
EdisBrosB 1.20a I 14% 14% 14% 
El Auto-Lite 3 6 23% 23 23% + % 
ElecPwrALt 3 1% 1% 1% 
El PAL 6 pf .301 1 30% 30% 30% 
El Stor B 2.50* 2 31% 31% 31% +% 
Endicott John 5 3 48 47% 48 -1 
•Endieott J pf 5 10 108 108 108 
Eng Pub Serv__, 3 2% 2*» 2% 
ErieRR ... 8 6% 6% 6% % 
Erie RR ctfe_ 78 6% 5% 5% % 
Brie RR pf A — 17 S7i* 374 374+ 4 
Eureka Vac C-- 2 24 2 2 -4 
Evans Products, 1 54 54 64 — 4 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60k 2 254 254 254 
Falrbks M 2.50r 5 37*. 364 374 + 4 
Fajardo Sue 2 12 284 274 27',- 4 
Fed Min AS 4* 8 23 4 224 234-1 
red Mot T 10* 2 34 34 34— 4 
Federal DS 45« 2 174 174 174 
Firestone 2.">e 2 14 4 144 144 + 4 
Firestone T pf B 3 904 90', 904- 4 
First N S 2.50 .. 7 39 384 384 4 
Flintkote 1 3 ,9", 94 94- 4 
Follansbee Stl .- 5 5 5 5 — 4 
Foster Wheeler- 1 12 12 12 4 
Francisco Su*.. 1 9 9 9 —4 
Freeport Sul 2 % 3 38 38 38 1 
Fruehauf Tl.40 2 184 184 184 
Gair tRbt) .25* 2 24 24 24 
tGamew ll 2.25i 40 19 184 19 
OarWoodln 4C 2 34 34 *4 
Gen Am Inv.25* 2 54 54 54 
Gtn A Tr 3* —. 8 444 434 434- 4 
Gen Bak .45* -.1 4 4 4 -4 
*Gen Bak pf 8. 60 114 114 111 + 4 
Gen Bronae- 1 3', 3', 34— 4 
Gen Cable__ 2 24 24 24 
Gen Cable A_ 3 94 94 94 4 
Gen Elec 35e.- 64 284 28 284 4 j 
Gen Fooda (2> 13 39 384 39 4 
Gen Gas dr El A 7 14 14 1". 
Gen Mot 3.75*. 73 33 .324 32*# 4 
Gen Motor pf 5 2 1254 1254 1254 4 
GenOutdoor.20* 1 * 3 3 3 
Gen Pr Ink .05*. 1 54 54 54 — 4 
rGen Print I pf? 50 108 108 108 >, i 
Gen Ry Suit 2 12 12 12-4 
Gen RealdtUt pf 1 25 25 23 1 
Gen Refr 1.40* 9 184 18", 184- 4 
Gen Shoe 25e * 1 94 94 94 
tGen SCof 1 50|250 77 764 77 4 
Gen Theatre] 3 124 124 124-4 
Gen Time Ina 2 1 164 154 154- 4 
Gen TlredrR 1* 2 84 84 84 4 
Gillette SR 45a 2 34 34 34- 4 
Gimbel Bros 6 5V* 5*^ — *-« 1 

Gtmbel Br pf 6- 2 63 624 63 -1 
Glidden 1,5Cf 3 144 144 144- 4. 
Gobel Adolf -. 1 j, i i A 
Goebel Br 20a.. 1 2‘. 24 24 
GoodrtchBF 2* 25 154 144 144-4 
GoodrichBFpf » .3 60 594 594 -1 
Goody'r 1.375t 12 13 124 124 
Gotham Bilk H 1 24 24 24 4 
Graham-Palte-. 1 H tt « * 
Granbr C .60* 10 5". 54 54- 4 
Granite City.35a 2 84 8 8 —4 
Grant WT1 40 1 304 304 304— 4 
Grt Nor pf 2* IS 244 234 234 4 
GtNorOre et 2# 9 164 16 164- 4 
Grt Wn Suk 2... 5 274 264 264 », 
♦GrtWSpf7_ 10 143 143 143 ', 
Green H L 2a_ 2 314 314 314- 4 
Greyhoundla. 6 124 124 124 4 
Greyh d pf .55 22 104 104 104 4 
Gntrn n A 1.50*. 2 134 134 134 4 
Guantan'o su* .5 3 3 .3 — ", 
•Guantn o S pt 60 54 534 54 — 4 
Gulf Mdt Ohio 21 34 34 34 
G MdeO Pf 2.50, 13 234 224 23 +4 
♦ Hack Wpf 175 20 33 33 33 
Humilt W 1.75b 1 9*4 9*4 9*4 S 
'Hamilt Wpfd 170 106 lOfi l<lfi 
Harb-Wlkr 1.5« 2 lfi'* lfi lfi S 
Hayes lift C 4 1*4 IS IS 
Hazel-Atlas G 5- 1 92 92 92 
Hecker Pr .00 .4 «S 6S fiN f S 
HerculM 1.75* 2 12'. 12S 12'a 
HerculesP3c 4 70S 69S 70S *. 
tHercules P pf 10 127’ 2 127S 127S 
Hollander 1 25. 1 fiS 6S 6S S ; 
Holly Sua.25e -x S 17 lfiS IBS S 
Komestake 4.50. 3 36*. 36S 36*. — S i 
Houd-H'Al 2.6* 2 30 29S 29S 
Houd-H B 1 50|. 2 9S 9*4 9** S 
Houston Oil _. 3 3S 3t4 3S S j 
Howe Sound 3a 5 34'. 33S 34 -- S' 
Hudson Bay hlf 3 20S 20 20 '.I 
Hudson ft Man .3 S S S 
Hudson ft Mpf.. 1 2*« 2S 2*. S ! 
Hudson Motor,. 9 3S 3*. 3S 
Hupp Motor r, 21 t H -i 4 
Illinois Central, 16 7'* 7S 7'.- Sj 
Illinois Cent pf 2 18 ITS 17S— S 
till Olsd link* 90 37 37 37 
Indian Reflnm*- 1 7 7 7 — S 
IndusRay 2.50y- 3 25S 25S 25S S 
Inland Stl 4a 3 74 72S 74 -2 
Inspiration C 3 61 12*. 12 12S — '« 
Intrcontl R .404 25 8S "S 8S S 
Interlak# .76*.. 46 8 7S 7S 
Inti Harv 2a _.. 16 48S 47*t 48SH 
Inti Hary pf 7__ 1 1S8S 158S 158S 
IntlMercanM. 11 11S 11S HS-». 
Inti Mm&Ctien. 4 1*4 IS IS 
Inti Mmln* .26c 5 2S 2S 2S 
Inti Nick Can 39 27S 27V* 27S 
Inti Pa ft Pw 38 15S 15 15 S 
Inti P ft P pf 5 lfi SOS 59*4 «0 S 
tlntl RCA pf 6f- 10 45S 45S 45S S 
Inti Salt 3* 2 47'. 46S 46S-1 
tlntl Shoe .45*. 100 30 30 30 
Inti Silxer S*_ 1 37 37 37 -IS 
Inti Tel ft T 83 2S 2S 2S -t- S 
Inter 8 D S 26*. 6 9S 9 9S 
Jewel Tea 2.40- 3 27*4 27S 27S-1S 
Johns-Many 3 3 59*i 59S 69*4 -t-lS 
Jones&Laal.S** 4 23S 23*t 23S 4- S 
JonesftLpf B 6- 1 77S 77S 77S S 
Joy Mfc Co 1.53. 1 9S 9*t 9*t S 
Kalamaz Sto .fO 2 6 fi 6 — S 
Kans City So 14 4S 4S 4S S 
'Kaufm DS pf > in 1004 1004 1004 
Kelsey-H (A) 9 1 12 114 12+4 
Keisey-H B 3 4:i 44 44 
Kenneeott 3.5ft 42 374 36’. 364 4 
Keystone 81.0jg 1 134 134 134 4 
Kimberly-Cl 1>- 1 29 29 29 +4 
Tltn'y pf 5.1fi» 20 37 37 37 -14 
Kresge 831.2ut 3 224 224 224 -4 
Kress SH 1.60 _ 1 264 264 264+ 4: 
Kroger Groe 2 _ 7 29 284 284 
t Laclede Gis .'30 11 11 11 + 4, 
Lambert C 1.5C. 2 124 124 124+4 
Lee R4T.15*-i 3 184 174 174+4 
La£ Valley Coal- 3 14 1 1—4 
LehValCoalp- 6 104 104 104-4 
Leh Valley 1W_ 6 34 34 34 
Lehman Co la 2 214 21 214+4 
Lehn & F 1.6P^. 1 124 124 124 
Lerner Strs 2 2 204 204 204 + 4 
Llbb-O-F 3.50s- 11 224 22 22 4 
Lib McNAL.35r. 16 5 5 5 4 
Ligg & My B At- 4 73 724 724-1 
Lima Loco la — 19 294 284 284+ 4 
Liq Carbonic H- 5 15 144 144 
Lockheed A tg 8 234 234 234 4 
Loew’s. Ine2s._ 7 39 384 39 4 
Lone Star C S»_. 3 42 42 42 —14 
Long-Bell (A).. 6 34 *4 34+4 
Loose-Wiles lt- 1 18 18 18 
Lorlllard P 1 -50- 10 15 144 144- 4 
tLorlllard nf 7— 90 143 1414 143 +14 j 
Louis & 14 7g 6 71 71 71 
Mack Trucks M 9 334 334 334 4 
Macy RH 2 5 204 204 204 + 4 
MagmaC2.SU. 4 27 264 264 4 
Manatt Sugar -. 9 44 4 4 -4 
Marine M .10*. «' 34 34 34 
TMark 8 R pr ft. 30 6 4 6 4 64 +4 
Marshall? 1.34 x 7 124 124 124 + A 
Martn Glenn 3f 4 254 25 254 + 4 
Martin-Parry... 4 54 54 54 
Masonite la. — 1 26 26 £6 
Mathieson 1.51a 1 29 29 29 
MiyDepStr*-. 2 454 45 454+4 
McCrory Sti 1*. 2 184 134 134 
McGraw-H ,7ft- 1 7 7 7 +4 
Me KessAR AV* 1 104 104 104^- 4 
MeLellan S .*ee. 3 74 74 74 + 4 
tMeLellan SaS. 10 107 107 107 

MeidCrp.7ti 6 64 64 64 +4 
Melville Shoe »a 4 30 294 294 4 
MengelCo.SOC- 3 54 54 54 
tMent 6 pi 2.10 40 26 25 25 

naira— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate 00 High Low Clone ChkV 
Merch&MTrl* 3 28% 27% 27%-% 
Mesta Mach 5e 4 29% 29% 29%+1% 
Miami Cop .25*. 25 7% «% 7 + % 
Mid-Con t 1.16*. 8 14% 14% 14%-% 
Midland Stl 3* 3 22% 23 23 +1 
tMidl S 1st pf 8- 20 99% 99% 99% % 
Minn-Hon R 2a. 4 38 37% 37% 
Minn-Mo Imn 3 3 3 3 
Min-Mo n(6.50k. 1 64% 64% 64% -r V* 
Mission Co .85*. 1 11% 11% 11% 
Mo-Kana-Tez... 1 % % % 
Mo-Kana-T pf__ 7 2% 2 2 — % 
Mohawk CM 2 1 12% 12% 12% % 
Mont* W d .50*. 20 28% 27% 28% % 
tMor&E 3.875. 30 27% 27% 27% * % 
^otorProdl* 2 7 7 7 
Mol Wheel 1.60. 3 11% 11% 11%-% 
Mullr Brs 2.25*. 2 23 23 23 % 
Mullins Ml* B1 2% 2% 2% 
Munsin* 2.50*.. 2 12% 12% 12%+ Vs 
Murphy O C 4.. 1 66% 66%'66% 
Mur’s Crp .50*.. 5 5% 5% 5% 
Nash-Kel .375*. 27 4 3% 4 + % 
tNashC&StL 2*. 70 20% 20% 20% % 
Nat Acme 2* -_ 4 18 17% 17% r.% 
Nat Auto T 60— 1 3% 3% 3% 
Nat Avia .55* 5 7% 7% 7% % 
Nat Biscuit 1.60. 9 15% 15% 15% % 
Nit Biscuit pf 7. 1 166', ltifi'j 166'i -tl'a 
Nat Can .26* 7 5'* S 5 
Nat CashRer 1 a 6 13 12’. 12N ». 
Nat Cxi Gas .80. 1 8+* 8», 8’« + v» 
Nat Dairy .80... 2 14 "a 14'. 14», t, 
Nat Dept Str 1 5H 5'. 5*. + ta 
Nat Distiller* 3 xl6 21a 2U4 21'* >« 
NttEnam'M 26* 1 16 16 16 -r ’a 
Nat Gyps .40* 8 4"» 4‘, 4', 
tNat Gyp Pf4.60 70 67', 66', 67',-2'. 
Nat Lead ,60a 17 16'* 15', 16t, 'a 
Nat Malle 1.76*. 2 17>, 17'* 17!i -r 'a 
Nat PwriiLltht. 8 3 3 3 
Nat Steel 3a_ 1 52'* 52'* 52'* 
Nat Supply 2 5** 5’* 5s* 
N S 61a pf 8.04* 1 59 59 59 +1V* 
tN Supdpf 9.75* 40 69 69 69 
Nat Tea Co. 2 3 ‘2\ 3 + H 
Natomas la_ 1 9', 8', 8", 
Newb'ry JJ 2.40. 2 35 35 35 + *. 
Newm't Min 2*.. 5 29'* 29', 2H'« -r V* 
Newp t Ind .75*. 5 10', 10', 10',— «» 
Newpt N S 2.50* 2 24’, 24", 24", + ", 
Newpt N S pf 5. x 2 108', 108', 108', -r 
N Y Air B SOe 1 30', 30', 30',- ", 
NY Central _ 58 9', 9', 9’,— '« 
NY ChlAcSt L — 4 16’, 16 16 
NY ChlAtSt L *f 10 44', 44 44 
NY O Ommb 2 _ 4 14', 14 14',- V. 
NY NH At H pf r. 1 1 1 J 
NY Ont Ac W r .5 ', ', + ,V 
NY Shipbld* 3*. 8 29", 29 29', 
Norf At Wn ,10a. 1192 192 192 2 
No Am Avia 2* 13 13', 13', 13', ', 
No Am Co l.«5*. 22 10'* 10’, 10',- '■ 
NAS'^pfll.STS. 1 51', 51', 51'.- 
No Am 8% pf 3- 1 Sl\ 61", 51’,-r ; 
Northern Pac 38 6V» 6 6 — 

Norw Phar .80*. 4 9', 9', 9', — t, 
Ohio 00.50*_ 26 8 77, 7', 
Oliver Par 1*._. 1 17", 17", 17'*,+ 
Omnibus Corn.. 28 5 4", 5 — ", 
tOmnlbus pf 8.. 40 77 76 77 -1 
OtisElevl*_ 8 12', 12"* 12’. 
Otis Steel 7 6', 5:, 5'.— *, 
Ow-Ill G1 2 50*. 9 48', 477a 48'. 
PteAmFishl*. 2 <4 i4 i4- "* 
rPacifle Coast 20 54 54 54- '* 
tPacCoastl it »f. 30 204 204 204 
tPaeCoas:2d »f. 50 124 12 12 — 4 
Pac Fman 1.20a 4 8 8 8 4-4 
Pac G * E 2 6 194 194 194 
Pac Lightln* 3.. 9 304 30 30 _ 4 
Pac Mill! SO*.. 2 154 154 154-4 
tPacT*T? .. 190 98 98 98-1 
Pacific Tin .70*. 9 2 14 2 t 4 
Packard M .10*. 38 24 24 24- 4 
Pin Am Air 1* 18 164 16 4 164 4: 
Panhandle __ 3 14 14 14 
Paramt Pic .80* 54 15 144 144 — 4 
Parana 2d pi .60 15 134 134 13 4 
Park DM .10* 112 24 2 2 
Parke Davis 40* x 1 274 274 274 4 
Parker Rust 1 a. 3 154 154 154 
Patino M2 15*. 47 194 18», 184 — 4 
Penney (JC) 3a. 7 73 724 724 —14 
Penn-Dix Cem 1 1'. 14 14— 4 
Per.n-Dix pi 4f 1 4 Hi 414 414—4 
Penn RR 2* 36 22'. 224 224 
PeopiesGLArC 4 1 444 444 44 4 4 4 
Pepai-Cola 2 50* 25 I84 184 184 
Pere Marquette. 2 7 7 7 
tPere Marqpf 250 294 29 29 
tPere Mar pr pf 490 504 494 50 
Pfeiffer Brew 1 1 5'. 5'. 5'. — 4 
Phlpa D«e 1.60* 74 324 314 314 4 
Phila Co 6"cpf 3 1 404 404 40 ,7- 4 
Phllco Co 1 ... 1 104 104 104 4 
Philip Mor 3a... 1 744 714 744 — 4 I 
Phillips Pet 2a_21 404 394 404 1- 4 
PlUsbury PI 1... 6 17 164 17 -r 4 
Pitts Coal. _ 3 4 34 34 
Pitts Coke .50*.. 4 6 6 6-4 
Pitts Por*in* 1.. 4 9-4 94 94 -r 4 
Pitts Screw .60. 5 54 5 5 4 i 
PittsSteel ._ 1 64 64 64 
tPittsSteel pf B 20 60 60 60 -24 
t Pitt 8 pr 2.75* 90 694 884 89 -1 
*PitlsS;15% pf. 110 314 814 314 + 4 
Pitts* W Va .. 1 94 94 94 
Firm Oil 1.20a.. 2 134 134 134+ 4 
Poor & Co B_ 1 5 5 5 
Postal Tel pf .... 13 11 10>4 1! -4- 4 
Pressed SU Car.. 8 84 “4 74 — *» 
Procter * G 2a„ 5 514 51 514 4 
Pub S NJ 1.95*. 13 134 134 13'.- 4 
Pub Sv NJ pf 5.. 1 864 86 4 864+ 4 
Pub 5v NJ pf 6 X 2 994 99 , 994 +1 
tPubSvNJpf 8 130 1224 122 122 
Pullman la _ 8 254 25 25 4 
Pure Oil .50*_ 32 94 94 9’. -r 4 
Pure Oil pf 6 .. 1 96 96 96 
Purity Bk 1.30*. 3 10 10 10 + 4 
QuakerSO 1.25f 1 9 9 9 -4 
Radio Corp ,20e 23 3 24 3 4 
Radio cv pf3.50. 2 524 524 524 -14 
tRail See 111 Pt 70 34 34 34 
Raybeitos-M S». 1 164 164 164 + 4 
Rayonier .75g__ 7 11 10', 11 +4 
Rayonier pf 2... 2 254 25 254 
Readme Co 1 x2 134 134 134-4 
Readme lit p+2. 2 264 264 264 -14 
Readme 2d pf 2. 1 214 214 214 
tReisACo Istpf. 60 13', 13 134- 4 
Reming R .75e 3 94 94 94 — 4 
tRenssalaerAS8 100 45 45 45 
Reo Motor ctfs 6 44 34 44 + 4 
RepublicStl 2p. 30 I84 184 IR4 4 
Rep Stl pf A 6.. 1 85 85 85 -14 
Revere Copper 5 64 64 64 
tRevCpf 1.75k. 60 1204 1194 1204 24 
tRC54pf 1.31k 70 71 70 70 +1A, 
Reynolds Metal*. 3 84 84 84 
♦Rey 11 pf 5.50.- 50 84 84 84 + 4 
ReySpr 25g 4 44 44 44+ 4 
Rey Tob B 50e 10 264 264 264 4 
Richfield 625g. 2 8'. 84 84- 4 
Ritter Co Ine le 3 8’, 84 8", — 4 
Ruberoid 1.75e 3 174 174 174 -r 4 
Rustless I&S.60 3 94 94 94 
Safeway Strs 3a 1 42 42 42 — 4 
'Safeway 8 pf 5 270 1094 1094 1094 + 4 
St Joseph Ld 2.. 7 334 73 33 — 4; 
Savaee A 3.31c- 11 194 184 184 — 4 I 
Schenley D lr.. 14 164 154 164 + 4 i 
Spott Pa 1.80a 1 364 364 36'*— 4 j 
tScott Pap pf 4- 20 107 107 107 
Seab’d Air L r... 1 4 4 4 
Seab’d 011 1_ 6 134 134 134 + 4! 
SeaeraveCorp_10 2’* 24 2s* + 4 
Sears Roeb 3a_. 20 544 53** 54 -4 
Servellncl- 3 54 54 54 
Sharoff Stl le 1 9*. 94 94 
Sharp AD.20a. 9 64 6s, 64+ 4 
Shatt’k PS .40a- 1 44 44 44 — 4 
tSheaffer P 2a.. 10 33 33 33 
Shell On Oil le- 7 13 124 13 
Silver King .40.. 11 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 
Slmmona 2t .. 6 134 13 134 t 4 
SkellyOtl 150e. 5 274 26*. 26*=,- 4 
'Sloss-Sheff fig 50 100 100 100 
Smith A O* 50g- 1 194 194 194+4 
Snider Pkel 3 164 I64 16*; + 4 
Socony-Vae .50g 32 74 7»* 74 — 4 
So Por R S .25e 7 25** 244 244 — 4: 
So Cal Ed 1.50a. 6 204 204 204 
SonNatGl... 5 114 114 11*. + 4 
So n Pacific_ 92 134 13 134 
So’n Railway_ 16 174 174 174— 4 
So’n Railway nf 21 35 344 344+ 4 
Spka Withinit’n 1 14 14 14- 4 
Sperry Corp 2e- 8 304 294 30 », 
Spicer Mfgle 2 344 344 344-1 
tSpicer M pf A3 120 59 584 59 —It* 
Spiegel Inc .15*. 3 44 44 44+ 4 
'Spiegel nf 4.50. 30 454 454 45', — 4 
Square'D C 3g 1 36 36 36 — 4 I 
Std Brands 40a 12 S 44 44 — 4 
Std Br pt 4.50 1 109', 1094 109', -14 
Std G&S $4 pf 5 1', l’a IV* 
StdG&ESR nr pf 4 11', 11 11 
StdG&ESlprpf 4 13'4 .13 13 
Std OU Cal la 22 21'i 20’, 20’.- 14 
Std Oil IndlS— 19 26'* 2,v, 26', 
Std Oil NJ la — 06 40i, 39'* 40’.+ V, 
Std O Ob 1.50a- • 5 31'* 30', 31',+1 
Starr't LS 4.25* 1 33 33 33 -1 
8terlln«P3 80 6 55’, 55 55S-rlS 
StwWarner.Sta- 5 5T« 5', 5T, 
StokelrBro, ... 1 4!* 4V* 4S -*■ 4 
Stone & W .601- 5 5S 514 5S + '4 
Studebaker 16 4’, 4’, 4’, + 4, 
tSun O pf A4.50 30 125 125 125, -1 
Sunshine Min 1. 8 54 5’, 5’, 4 H 
Superbeater la. 1 14’, 14’, 14’, + >4 
Super Oil .051— 9 I’m 114 IS + H 
Superior Steel— 2 13S 134 13S + 4 
SwiftJtCo 1.20a. 14 244 24S 244 + Vi 
Swift Inti J- 13 22'4 21’* 224-K 4 
Srm-Gould la_ 4 5Vi 5 6—4 
Taleott J .60f— 1 4', 4S 4 * 
Tenn Corp 1_ 3 9V, 94 94—4 
TexaiCo2e ... 32 384 37Te 384+1 
Tex Gulf P.lOr 2 2H 2S 2S 4 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
Tex GllSulp 2a 5 344 344 344 -t- S 
Tex P CAcO .40a 3 64 64 64 + 4 
Tex Pac LT .10* 33 5 4 5 4 54—4 
Tex * Pac Rwx_ 2 94 94 94—4 
Thatcher Ml* 14 84 84 84+ 4 
Third Avenue _. 11 34 34 34+ Vt 
Thompson 8t*rr 1 H N 4 
Thomp-Star pf 3 104 104 104 — 4 
Tide W A Olll*. 12 104 10 104 + 4 
TtdeWAOpf* 50. 1 92 92 92 -34 
Timk-Det 4.75* 6 324 324 324 — 4 
TimkRB3.50g 7 424 424 424-4 
Transamer fio x 6 44 44 44 + 4 
Transcontl&WA 2 10 10 10 
Tran&WlSOg 6 11 104 104-4 
Tri-Continental. 12 1 • 1 1 
tTrl-Contl pf 6-100 64 64 64 + •» 
Truax-T .025*— 3 64 64 64 —4 
20th Cent-Fox 7 8 7:» 8-4 
20th CFpf1.60 1 .22 22 22 -r 4 
tTw City R T pf 20 274 274 274 + 4 
Twn Coach .75*. 2 64 64 64- 4 
Ond-B-F 3.60*— 1 32-4 324 324 + 4 
Un Bag ft P1 5 9 84 84 4 
Un Carbide 7Se 25 73H 71'* 71', -IS 
tUn E M pf 4.50 40 107', 107 107', 
Union Oil Call- 7 13H 13'* 13', 
Union PaciflcS— 7 72'* 72 72'*+1 
Union Pacof 4.. 2 80', SOH 80S + », 
Union Tank Ct. 1 26 26 26 l* 
Utd Aircraft ♦» 39 34H 34'« 34'i + ■* 
Utd Areraft pf 5 37 10ir» 100W* 100a* + 
Utd Air Lines ..11 11", 11 U'» + S 
• Utd Bisc pf 5.. 20 105'* 105', 105',+- '* 
Utd Carbon 3 1 42 42 42 -HI 
Utd-CarrFJ ,20a 2 18 17'* 18 '« 
United Corp ..26 H H *, <h 
United Corp pf.. 17 15'.* 15 15', r 'i 
United Drug .. 3 5'* 5', 5',— H 
tUt Dy pf 5.25*. 10 49 49 49 -rl'j 
Utd Elec Coal .1 4', 4', 4', 
UtdBng&FyS*. 1 32H 32". 32",- t* 
United Fruit 4 7 72 71‘* 71‘H+IS 
Utd Oas 1m .60. 18 5H 5'* 5'*- '* 
Utd M&M .75*.. 1 13', 13', 13',+ H 
Utd Paperboard. 2 3H 3", 3H 
US * For 8ecur. 1 3'* 3'* 3V* 
U S Freight 1... 4 10'* 10', 10', 
U S Gypsm 2a._ , 3 46'* 46'J 46'*+ 
US Hoffman __ 1 6s* 68* 6'* + ', 
USInd Alco la.. 3 33 32+, 32»* H 
US Leather ... 2 3S 3"« 3H 
US Leather A .. 7 9H 9 9', V* 
US PipeAFdy 2a 2 24'* 24‘, 24'*+ '» 
US RealtyAImp. 2 !* T, * 
US Rubber 2g .44 17', 17 17', -r H 
US Rub 1st pf 8. 3 71 70 70 -2 
USSmeJtARJ* 4 51'* 50', 51 -1', 
US Stl Corp 4g 46 55'* 54'* 54»» 
US Sleelpf 7 1 119 119 119 — % 
C S Tobae 1 50* 2 22', 22', 22',— '* 
tCSTobpf 1.75 100 46', 46', 46',+1 
Utd Stockyards. 7 :* (j '» 
United Stores A 2 5 4, k — k 
tUniv LeafT4a 130 51H 51 51»» * a. 
tUniy P Istpf 2k 10 156 156 156 
Vanadium 1.50* 1 20', 20', 20',— '* 
Victor Ch 1.40*. 1 24'* 24'* 24'*+ t» 
Va-Caro Chem2 1‘* 1'* l'» 
Va Ry pf 1.50... 2 29'* 29'* 29'*- H 
Walgreen l.BO _ 1 18'* 18', 18',+ H 
Walir n pf 4.50. 1 101 101 101 
Walker Hh4 .. 2 33', 33'* 33',- i* 
Walker Hpf hi. 1 15 15 15 
Walworth .25* 5 4H 4H 4H — H 
Ward Baking pf 1 18 18 18 + a* 
Warner Ptc_118 .V, o'. 5", + i, 
Warren Br r 1 »* '• *, 
• War Br r, pf r.830 22 21H 22 r 

War FA: P ‘.a 3 3* 38 38 1 
Waukesha Mia 2 13', 12:. 127«- >» 
Wayne P 5ue 1 12'a 12'* 12'» S 
'West Pa E pf 6 40 90 90 90 
'WestPP pf4 50 150 112 112 112 
Wpstn Auto 82- 45 14". 14. 14'* 
Western On 2a 32 2ft 25 2fi +1 
Wthse AB 1.75i 12 18', In’* 18',- », 
Westlnxhte5g 14 80 79', 79', — *» 
♦ Westhsepfog 10 125 125 125 
Wheeling S'l 2*. 1 2fi', 2fi', 2fi>, '* 
White M 1.25* 10 14', 14 14'*- ». 
White Rock. 10* 1 3’, 3', 3*,- t* 
White Sew Ma 9 3', 3'. 3>» 
Willys-Overland 2 1*. 1', 1*. 
Willys-OTfr Pi-. 4 5% 5S 5** l* 
Wilson & Co _14 ft'. 57a ft'* — t* 
Wlson pt 1 5nk 1 73t. 73t» 73’* — v* 
Woodw d Ir 2« 1 23 23 23 
Woolworth 2* 24 277, 27'» 27T, », 

Worthington P-. 2 I9't 19', 19', 
Wriglej 3a 3 59 58H 59 -1 
Yale A: Tow.ftOa 5 17". 17>, 17t, S 
Yellow Trk la 17 13', 13’. 13',- >* 
♦ Yellow Tpr 7.. 30 114'« 114V* 1141* i* 
Young SAW 1*_ 2 7 ft7, 7 
Ygstwn SAtT 3*. 20 37', 37 371* ». 
YgstSArT pfo 50. 1 84 84 84 +2 
YgstnSD 1.75m 2 11'; 11S> IIS l* 
Zenith Radio 1* 8 97« 9". 9s. 
Zonlte .15* 251 2 * 2 2.'.+ V 

Approximate Pale, Today 
11:00 AM 210.000 12:00 Noon. 340.800 
1:00 PM 410.000 2:00 PM ._ 480.000 

Total 610.000 
♦ Unit of trading ten shares: sal** 

primed in full r In bankruptcy or reeeiver- 
-hip or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unte*s otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividend' are not included xd *x 
dividend xr Ex rights, a Al'o extra or 
extras d Cash or stock » Declared or pa d 
so far this year f Payable in stock x Paid 
ta ■■ sear h Taxable in Canadian frnda 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year. 

Bond Market 
By private wire direct te The Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 9.060.000 
Foreign Bonds_. 400.non 
U 8 Gov't Bonds_ 90.000 

TREASURY. 
High Low Close 

24s 104.'i_105.25 105.25 105.25 
24s 194K _ 106.31 106.31 106.31 
24s 1952-54_ 104.3 104.3 104.3 
24s 1967-72_ 100 9 100.7 100.9 
24s 1945-47_ 106.9 106.9 106.9 
24s 1935-60 _ 109.30 109.30 109,3(1 
34s 1944-46_ 105.12 105.12 105.12 
4s 1944-54 _108 27 108.27 108.27 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1930_ 1044 1044 1044 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Close. 

Argentine 4s 72 Feb- 684 684 684 
Argentine 4s 71 April_ 694 69 69 
Argentine 44s 48_ 93 924 924 
Argentine 44s 71_ 76 4 764 764 
Australia 5s 55_,_ 594 594 594 
Australia 6s 57_ 594 594 594 
Belgium 64s 49_ 874 87s* 874 
Belgium 7s 55 _ 87', 874 87s, 
Brazil 64s 1927-67_ 194 19", 194 
Brazil CRy El 7s 52_ 204 204 204 
Brazil 8141 244 244 244 
Buenos Aires 44s 77__ 594 59 59 
Buen Air 44s Apr 76_ 6O4 604 604 
Buenos Aires 44s 75_ 614 614 614 
Canada 3s 68 _ 95 95 95 
Canada 34s 61—__ 984 984 984 
Canada 4s 60_ 1054 1054 1054 
Canada 6s 52_101", 1014 1014 
Chile Os 60 assd_ 144. 14s, 14s, 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd_ 15 14", 144 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd ... 15 144 144 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd_ 15 15 15 
Chile 6s 62 _ 15 15 15 
Chile 6s 63 assd_ 154 15 154 
Chile 7s 42 assd _ 15 15 15 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 61 asd_. 144 144 144 
Chile M Bk 64s 57 asd.. 14". 144 144 
Chile M Bk 64s 61 aad 14". 144 14s. 
Chilean Mun L 7s 60 asd 134 134 134 
Colombia 3a 70 324 324. 324 
Cordoba Prov 7a 42_ 98 98 98 
Costa Rica 7s 51_ 124 124 124 
Cuba 44s 77_ 784 784 784 
Cuba 54s 45_ 1084 1084 1084 
Cuba 54s 53_ 1024 1024 1024 
Denmark 54s 55- 334 334 334 
El Salvador 8s 48,et_ 8 8 8 
Greek Oov 7s 64 pt pd— 8 8 8 
Medellin 64s 54 — 10 10 1ft 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd- 54 54 54 
Mex 4s 1910-45 assd- 5s. 5". 5*4 
Minas Geraes 64s 58— 114 114 114 
Minas Geraes 64s 59— 114 114 114 
Norway 44s 65 --_ 514 514 514 
Norway 6s 43 -*- 88 88 88 
Oslo 44s 55 35 35 35 
Panama 34s 94 A std ... 62 62 62 
Pernambuco 7s 47 9 4 9 4 94 
Peru 1st 6s 60'_ 84 84 84 
Peru 2d 6s 61- 84 84 84 
Peru 7s 59 84 84 84 
Poland 4'ls 63 assd_ 8s. 84 84 
Poland 8s 50 94 9 4 94 
Rio de Jan 64s 53 *. — 104 104 10*. 
Rio Grand do Sul 6s 68— 10*. 104 10*. 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66 .. 11 104 11 
Rio Grand do Sul 7* 67.. 104 104 104 
Rio Grand do Sul 8s 46.. 12** 124 124 
Sao Paulo State 6a 68— 284 284 284 
Sao Paulo State 7s 40— 624 62 624 
Sao Paulo St 7s 56_ 294 29 294 
Sao Paulo State 8s 50— 30 284 30 
Serbs Ss 62 54 5»* 54 
Sydney B4s 55_ 55 55 55 
Uruguay 4,.«-4,Aa 78- 59 58^ 59 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Adams Exp 4* 48 46 at— 106 106 106 

( 
Allet Corp 6144 mod .. 9m 91 91 

• Kith. Lew. CMH. I 
Allea Corp In 5, 50_ 574 56 56 I 
Allet Corp 6» 50 mod_ 624 624 624 
Allti Cbilm ev «■ I* __ 107 107 107 
Am A For Pwr 5i 2030_ 664 664 664 
Am I O Chom B4» 40 __104'. 1034 1034 
Am Tel * Tel 3* 60_ 108V. 1074 107*. 
Am Tel A Tal 3V«» 01,_ 1074 1074 1074 
Am Tel A Tel 3V«t 60 108 1074 108 
Am Water Workt 6» 75 1074 1074 1074 
Ann Arbor 4(86 ... 67 664 664 
Armour (Del) let 4a 65 — 1044 1044 1044 
Armour (Del) 41 57_ 1044 1044 1044 

’1TABPten «• 85 ... 109 1084 109 
Atlanta A Birm 4a 33 .. 174 17 174 
Atlanta A Ch A L 6s 44- 102 192 102 
Atl Coaat L 1 at 4» 63_ 824 81 824 
Atl Coaat L elt 4a 63_ 724 724 724 
At! Coaat L 44a 64_ 66 654 66 
Atl Coaat L 5146 _ P84 974 984 
Atl A Ban 1 at 4a 48_ 394 894 394 
Atl A Dan 2d 4a 48_ 32 32 32 
At! Gulf A W In 6a 69_ 994 994 994 
B A O lrt 4s 48 _ 624 62 624 
B A O 1st 4a 48 atd_ 664 644 64*. 
B A O e* 60s atd_ 384 38 38*. 
B AO 95a A atd_ 384 38 384 
B A O 95s C atd_ 434 434 43', 
B A O 96s F atd_ 384 38 384 
B AO 2000 D atd. 384 37*, 38 
■AOPLIAW Va4l61l 534 53 53 
B A O 8W 60s atd _ 474 464 464 
B A O Toledo 4a 59 ... 514 6! 514 
Bant A Aroos cn 4a 8154 534 54 
Banc A Atoo, ct 4a 51 at 544 534 54 
Bant A Arooc 6s 48_ 97 97 97 
Bell Tel Pa 6c 48 B__ 108 108 108 
Bell Tel Pa 6« 60 C 1284 128a. 1284 
Beneficial Loan 24a 66. 97 97 97 
Beth Steel 3a 60 _1014 1014 1014 
Beth Steal 3'/.a 59_ 1044 1044 1044 
Beth Steal 3>'«« 65_103', 1034 1034 
Beth Steal 34e 62. _ 1044 1044 1044 
Boston A Maine 4c 60 75 744 744 
Boston A Maine 44e 70. 39 384 384 
Blclrn Ed rn 34s 88_ 1084 1084 108', 
Bklrn Dn Gaa 5l 60_ 88 88 88 
Bklrn Cn Oaa 6c 67 B— 101', 1044 1044 
Buff Rocb A P 57 stud.. 40«, 394 40 
Bush Term Jit 4> 62_ 80 80 80 
Bush Term cn 6e 65_ 58 58 58 
Canada South 5s 62_ 84% 84'i 84'i 
Canadian N R 434s 51_105% 105', 105', 
Can N R 4%s 56_105% 105% 105*, 
Can N R 4%s 67- _105% 105', 105', 
Can N R Bs 69 October-. 109*, 109', 109% 
Can Nor 6*4« 46 110 110 110 
Can Pac db 4s perv_ 68 68 68 
Can Pac 4'is 46_ 93’, 93*, 93", 
Can Pac 4'4a 60_ 82', 82% 82% 
Can Pac 5s 64 _ 87*, 87*. 87*, 
Cflanese Corp 3, 55_ 100 100 100 
Celotea 4',s 47 w *_ 95', 94*, 95', 
Cent Ga cn Ss 46 13*. 13 13*. 
Cent Georfla 5, 59 C_ 3*. 3% 3*, 
Cent Ga 5',s 69 --1. 3', 3', 3', 
Cent Ga Mobile 5s 46_Jl>, 11', 11', 
Cent NJ 4s 67 _ 15 14% 15 
Cent N J gen 5, 67_ 17% 16', 16% 
Cent N J an &■ 87 re* _ 15% 15 15 
Cent Pacific lit rf 4» 49- 76 75*. 75*. 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 „. 56 54*. 54% 
Cent P Th St L 4, 54 68 68 68 
Certainteed deb 5%, 48. 83', 83 83', 
Cham P A F4%i 35-50 105 105 105 
Ches A O 3%s 96 D_ 102’, 102’. 102% 
Chea A O 3%g 96 K ... 102% 102% 102', 
Chicago A Alton 3s 49.. 15% 15% 15*, 
Chi Burl A Qum 4l 58 82% 81% 82% 
Chi Burl A Quin 4'4> 77- 72', 71% 72% 
Chi B A Q rft 5s 71 A 78% 77% 78% 
Chi B A Q 111 die 3%I 49 88% 88% 88% 
C B A Q 111 die 4s 49 95% 95 95 
Chi A Eascn Illinc97_- 28*, 28 28% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 66% 66 66 
Chi Gt West in 4 <412038 38% 36% 35 , 
Chi Ind A Lou 6s 86 9% 9% 9% 
Chi a: A St P gen 4, 89-. 43% 43% 43% 
Chi M A St P 4%, 89 C-. 44% 44 44*, 
C 14 A 9t P 4'4$ 89 I- 44% 43% 43% 
Cht U A St P 4%> 89 44% 44 44% 
Chi Mil A St Paul 5i 76.. 12 114 114 
C U A St P adj 5a 2000.. 24 24 24 
Chi A NW ten 34a 87... 244 244 244 
Chi A NW aen 4t 87_ 254 254 254 
Chi A NW 44a 7037 __ 164 154 16", 
Chi A NW 44a 2037 C_ 15 IS 15 
Chi A NW er 44» 48_ 14 14 14 
Chi A NW 44l 87 _ 25 25 25 
Chi A NW gen 8s 87_ 254 254 254 
Chi A NW rf 63 5037_ 154 15 164 
Chi A NW 64* 38_ 304 304 304 
Chicago Rwy gi *7_ 464 464 464 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34_ 124 114 114 
Chi R I A P aen 4a 88_ 214 214 211, 
Chi RI A P an 4s 86.ct.. 214 214 214 
Chi R I A P 44a 52 A 134 124 124 
Chi R IA P ev 44s 60... 2 2 2 
Chi St L A NO M 4s 51.. 47 47 47 
Chi T H A S lnc 5s 60 ... .53 53 S3 
Chi Union Sta 34* 63... 1004 1004 1004 
Chi Union Sta 34s 63.. 1084 1084 1084 
Chi A W Ind a* 4a 62_ 964 96 96 
Choc O O cn 6a 1)2_ 194 194 194 
Cm G A E 3 4s 66 _ 108 4 1084 1084 
Cin Un Term 34i 71 _. 1084 1084 1084 
CCC AStLrf 44a 77— 534 524 524 
Cler Short L 4 4s 61 .. 814 514 *14 
Cleve Un Term 44s 77.. 55 544 644 
CleTa Un Term 5« 73 ... 704 704 704 
CleseUn Term 64a 72_. 82 *2 82 
Colorado P A Ir 5s 43 103 103 103 
Colo Fuel A Iron 5s 7086 86 86 
Colo A South 441 SO... 18 174 18 
Col G A E5s 52 May .. 1014 1014 1014 
Columbia G A EA5s 61.. 1004 1004 1004 
Cornel Maeksy 69 w w__. 2* 27-4 274 
Comwlth Ed S4s 68_ 1084 1084 108** 
Conn RPw 34s 81_1094 1094 1094 
Cons fd 5 T 34* 46 .. 103", 103 1034 
Cons Ed N Y db 34s 48.. 105 105 10.5 
Cons Ed N Y 34s 56_ 105 1044 1044 
Consol Oil 34s 51 _1034 1034 1034 
Oonsum Pwr *4a 66_ 1074 1974 1074 
Consum Pwr 34s 65 1074 1074 1074 
Cuba Northn 54s 42 «f 274 27 27 
Cuba RR 1st 5s 52_ 34 34 34 
Cuba RR 74s 46 A_ 32 32 32 
Cuba RR 74s 46 etft- 274 274 274 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 55_ 924 924 924 
Dayton P A L 3s 70_106 10(S 106 
Del A Hud rf 4s 43__ 58»» 584 584 
D»1P4L4'«I S9 105 105 105 
Denver * R O eon da 38. 13', 13 13 
DenARG44s36_ 13', 13', 13', 
Denver ft R G fil 55_ 14 1** 14 
Den ARG W 5s 65 asad. I', 14 14 
DenARG W rf 5s 78 134 13', 13', 
Desplain Val 44s 47_ 78', 78', 78', 
Del Edison 41 65_Ill’s 1114 1114 
DowChem2Ui60_ 1024 1024 1024 
Duquetne Lt 34a 65_ 1084 108** 1084 
ETVAGaen8s66 ... 102 102 102 
Elec Auto Lite 24s 60... 994 994 994 
El P A 8W rf 4i 65_ 62 62 62 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B 874 87 87 
Erie RR ten 44a 2015 B 534 524 524 
Firestone T A R 3s 61 95 94 944 
Fla East CstRy 44s 59. 62 62 62 
Francisco Sutar 6s 66 774 7*4 774 
Gen Steel Cast 54s 49.. 97 964 97 
Goodrich 44s 56 _ 97 954 97 
Grt Nor Rr S4s 67_ 78 774 78 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46tG_ 99 984 98*. 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 48 H_ 964 964 96', 
Grt Nor Ry 44t 76_ 89 88 88 
Grt Nor Ry 44s 77_ 87 87 87 
Grt Nor Ry 5s 73 _ 974 974 •*'« 
Grt Nor Ry 64a 52_ 1044 1044 1044 
Gulf M A O in 2018 A_ 67 564 57 
Hock Val 4 4s 99 ret_ 126 126 126 
Hoe R 1st mtt 44s _ 99 99 99 
Housatonic cn 5s 37_ 72 70 72 
Houston Oil 44s 54_ 104 104 1"4 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A_ 394 384 39 
Hud A Man lne 5s 57... 11 104 104 
Hud A Man ref 6s 67 ... 424 41 41 
IllinoUiBell Tel 2*«s 81- 101S 1(11 ini 
111 Cent 3',a 52 ... 40 SOS 40 
nunole Central 4e 62- 46', 46H 46S 
IlUnoli Central 4a 53 43>« 42*« 43't 
Illinois Central ref 4a 55 43S 43S 43S 
Illinois Central 4Sa 68 46U 45S 45S 
Illinois Central ref 5s 65. 53S 52S 52S 
111 Cent Omaha Ss 51 41 41 41 
111 Cent 8t L 3i 51 __ 4314 43ft 43V* 
111 Cent 8t L 3 Si 61 46 46 46 
ICC&8tLN04>/,s63 43>i 42S 43 
111 C Ch StL N O 5s 63 A. 47S 46** 4714 
Inland Steel 3s 61 105*1 105 105 
Inspiration Cop Is 4a 52. 100'* 100', 100S 
Int Grt Nor 6s 66 B_ X2S 12>, 12S 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52_ 13'* 13', 13S 
Int Hydro Bee 6s 44_ 24 23S 23*» 
Int Paper 1st 5a 47_ 104 104 104 
Int Paper ref 6s 65_ 105 104', 104’i 
Int TAT 4'as 62_ 43 41** 41*, 
Int TAT 5s 65 _ 45S 44's 44*, 
Jones A Lsuah 3'«s 61 95 95 95 
Kins Cit Ft 8 & if 41 86 444 444 444 
Kinus City So rf 6s 50 694 694 694 
Kansas City Ttrm 4s SO. 1084 1084 1084 
Ky Cent Ry 4s 87 —1114 1114 1114 
Ky ft Ind T 44s 81 it... 804 804 804 
Kcpners Co 34s 61_ 104 104 104 
Kretie Found 3s SO- 1004 1004 1004 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 974 974 974 
Lacleda Oas 64s 63_ 814 804 814 
Laclede Gas 54s SOD- 81 794 81 
Lake8dt M 34s97 .... 844 84 844 
Lake Bh & U 34» 97 r*. 814 814 814 
Lautaro Nitrata 76s 40 40 40 
Lehlah C ft N 44s 54 A- 73 724 73 
Leh C ft N 44s 64 C_ 70 694 70 
Uhlih Val Hu 5i 64— 484 484 484 
Leh Val N T 44s 60- 514 514 514 
Leh TalRK 4*2003 ltd. 814 304 304 
Lehilh Val RR 4s ltd ra. 294 294 294 
L V RR en 44s 2003 std 334 824 334 
Leh'.sh Val RR eons 44s 

2003 std rei ... 31*4 314a 314 
Leh V RR 5s 3003 std... 87 37 37 
Ub VU Tim »l II- I4H 64 54 

Huh. Lav. CIOM. 
Lift ft Myers 7g 44_114% 114% 114% 
Lion 0114%! 62 _101% 101% 101% 
Long III ref 4s 49_ 97 97 97 
Louisiana ft Ark 6s 89 81*. 81% 81% 
Louisville O ft E 3%a 66. 108% 108*. 108% 
Louisville ft N 3%» 2003 85 84% 85 
Lou ft Nash 4%s 2003. 97 9 7 9 7 
Lou ft Nash 6i 2003 ... ]04 103% 104 
L *N 8o Mon Jt 4s 62 88% 88% 88% 
McKesson ft R3%s 56. 105 105 105 
Manati Sugar 41 67- 50 49 50 
MarketSt Rv 5s 45 76% 76% 76% 
Met West Side Chi 4s 38. 5*. 5% 5% 
Mich Com Oat 4s 83- 106 105% 106 
MU No eon 4 %• 39_ 38*. 38 38% 
Mil Spa ft NW 4a 47- 21 20% 21 
Minn St L 4s 49 1% 1*. 1% 
M St P A 8 8 M en 4a 38. 11% 11*. 11% 
M 8t P A S8M 6s 38 gtd. IPs 11% 11% 
Mo K ft T 1st 4s 90_ 37 36% 36% 
Mo K ft T 4s 62 B_ 24% 24% 24% 
Mo K ft T 4%s 78_ 25% 2p% 25*, 
Mo K ft T 6a 62 A_ 30% 29*. 30 
Mo K ft T adj 6s 67_ 11 10% 1(1*. 
Missouri Pacific 4s 75.-. 2% 2% 2% 
Missouri Pacific 5s 65 A 26 26*. 26% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A ctfs .. 25*. 25% 25% 
Missouri Pacific 5a 77 P. 26% 26 26 
Missouri Pacific 6s 80 H. 26*. 26% 26*. 
Missouri Pacific As 81 I.. 26 25% 26 
Missouri Pacific 5 %s 49. 1 1 1 
Mont Pvr 3%s 66 __ 105 104 104% 
Morris A Bs 3 %s 2000.. 39*. 39% 39% 
Morris ft Es 4%a 55_ 37% 36% 36*. 
Morns ft Is 6s 55 _ 42 41% 41% 
Nashville C*L 4S 78... 69 68’5 68% 
Natl Dairy 3%s 60_ 104*. 104% 104*. 
National Steel 3s 65_103% 103% 103% 
New Eng RR 4s 45 61% 61% 61% 
New Jer P ft L 4%s 80__ 107% 107% 107% 
New Orl P 8 5* 52 A -- 105% 105*. 105*. 
New Orl T ft M 5s 54 B l 42 42 42 
N O T ft M 5s 56 C_ 42% 42% 42% 
N O T ft M 5%s 54 -. 44% 44% 44% 
N OT* M 5%s 54 etfa.. 41% 41% 4 P. 
N Y Central 3%i 52_ 60% 6(1 60% 
N Y Central 3%s 97- 78*s 77% 78% 
N T Central 3%» 46 .. % 95% 95% 
N T Central con 4s 98 59% 58% 58% 
N Y Central 4%» 2013 A 53% 53% 53% 
NY Central ref 5s 2013- 59*. 58% 59% 
N YCLake Sh 8%s 98 58 % 58*. 58% 
NYC Mich C 3%s 98 56% 55% 56% 
N YChi*StL3%l47-. 97% 97% 97% 
N Y Chi ft St L4%s78 65% 64% 64% 
N Y Chi ft 8t L 5%s 74 A 77% 77% 77% 
N Y Conn 1st 3%s 65 -- 99’, 99% 99% 
NY Dock 4s 51 _ 61*. 61 61% 
N Y Dock conv 5s 47_ 76% 76% 76% 
N Y Edison 3%s 65 ___ 107% 1«‘7% 107% 
N Y L A Wn 1 st 4s 73_ 55 54% 55 
N Y L A Wn 41 aS 73 ... 59 59% 59% 
NYN H A H 3%s 47_ 24% 23% 24% 
N Y N H A H 3*a* 54_ 24% 24 24% 
N Y N H A H 4s 65_ 25 25 25 
NYNHAH4s56_ 25% 24% 25% 
N Y N H A H 4s 57 ... 5 5 5 
HYNHAH 4%x 67_ 27% 27 27% 
NYNHAHcl 6* 40... 47% 47% 47% 
N Y N H A H cv 6s 48 — 3u% 29% 30 
NYOAW ref 4s 92_ 5% 5 5% 
N Y Pros A B 4s 42_ 99 99 99 
N Y Putnam 4s 93 _ 46% 46 46 

| N Y 8 A W ref 5s 37 .. 31% 31 31 
! Niaaara Share 5%s 50 102', 102% 102% 
Norf AS 5s 61 ran ets 26 26 26 
Norf AW 1st 4s 96 ... 127'-, 127% 127', 
Norn Pac an 3s 2047_ 42% 42 42% 
Norn Pac 4a 97 _ 75% 7 4% 75 
Norn Pac 4%s 2047_ 54 53% 53% 
Norn Pic 5s 2047 C_ 59 57% 57% 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 D_ 59 57% 57% 
Norn Pac 6s 2047 _ 69% 67% 67% 

: Norn Sta Pow 3%a 64 111% 111% 111% 
1 Nor Stitt* P«r 3'j| 67. 109*, 109s, 109s, 
■ Ohio Edison 4s 65 _108 198 108 

Okla G ft E .V,s 66_107 107 , 107', 
Okla G ft E 4, 46 _ 103 102s, 102', 
Or** RR ft N 4a 46_ 108 108 108 
Ore* Wash RR 4s 61 105 , 105', 105's 
Pacific Gas ft Elec :i» 7 1 101 >, 101, ini’* 
Pacific G4I3'.! 61 108 108 108 
Pacific Mo 1st 4s 38 89s, 89 89s, 

■ Pae T A T rf 3‘«s 66 B 108 1 OS 1(IS 
PaeT4rT3’,s86C _ 108'. 108', 108', 

! Par Broadway 3» 55 ct 59 59', 59'a 
I Paramount P;ct *s 56 100 100 100 
: Parmelee 6s 44 47 47 47 
■ Pennsylvania Co 4i 63._ 103'. 103’. 103S 
PennP* L8',s 69_107’, 107*. 107*. 
Penn P A L 4'i» “4.106’, 106 106 
PennRR3',s62_ 86'. 86 86', 

: Penn RR 3*.« 70_ 92'. 92'. 92'. 
1 

Penn RR 4s 48 _110*. 110*. 110«, 
PennRR4'ijSl _ 99'. 99'. 99*, 
Penn RR 4’«s 64 E_ 99 97'. 97*. 
Penn RR 4’,s 60 _121 121 121 
Penn RR aen 4'is 63- ]02‘, 102'. 102*. 
Peon RR deb 4'is 70 92'. 92 92 
Penn RR aen 5s 66 _ 107". 107', 107', 
Peorie A East 1st 4s 60 46', 45'. 46 
Peoria AI ine 4s 90 _ 6 6 6 

Pere Marquette 4'3s SO 63', 63 63 
Pere Marquette 5s 56 .. 72'. 71'. 71*. 
Phelps Dodae 3’ ,g 52 107 107 107 
Philadelphia Co 4'.s 61. 104 103'. 104 

i PhilaKec3'ia67 _llo 109’, 109*» 
■ Phila R C A Ir 5i 73_ 23’, 25 25'. 

Phila R C A Ir 61 49_ 6 5', 6 
PCCAStL4‘,i77_101 101 101 
P C C A St L Ss 70 A_106 106’. 106', 
Pitts C A Ir 4*is 52 103", 103*, 103’, 
Pittaburah Steel 4',* 50. 99 99 99 
Pitts A W Va 4'is 56 A 62'. 62'. 62 
Pitta* W Va 4>,s 59 B 62’. 62'. 62'. 

I Pitta A W Va 4',s 60 C 62'.- 62', 62', 
I Portland G*n E 4> js 60 79'. 79 79', 
I Potomac E P 3',s 60_106 ]0S 108 

Press Steel Car 5s 51 94’. 9 4*. 94’. 
Pub Sv« Nor 111 3>*i 6S .. 109 109', 109', 
Readina R 4'is 97 A ... Sr, 81 81'. 
Reading R 4',s 97 B ST, 81', 81', 
Remlnatn Rand 3',s 56. 100', 100100', 
Republic Steel 4',s 61-. 104 104 104 
Republic Stl 5‘,s 54_105’, 105', 105', 
Rio Gr W 1st 4a 39_ 45 44 44 
Rio Gr W eol 4s 49 A_ 15*. 15 15'. 
R I A A I 4’,a 34 .— 12’. 12 12 
Saiuenay Pw 4',s 66_ 95 93 93 
StLIMSR AG 4s 33.. 74 74 74 
StLPANWSs4S_ 33*4 33’, 33', 
St L Pub Svc 5s 59_ 64 ’, 84 84', 
St L San Fr 4i 50 A_ 13*, 13*. 13', 
St L San Fr 4s 50 et_ 13', 13 13 
St LSan Fr 4>is 78_ 14*. 14', 14*, 
St L 8 F 4'ii 78 et at_ 14'. 14'. 14'. 
StLSan Fr 5s 50 B_ 14'. 14 , 14', 
St L SW Id 4s 89_ 60 60 60 
StL8W5s57 _ .39', 37 39 
St LSW ref 5s 90 _ 20*. 20', 20L, 
St P E G Tk 4' ,s 47 ... 3 3 3 
San A A A Pass 4s 43 100 99*. 99*, 
Seaboard Air Line 4» 50. 14', 14', 14', 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 stp 13', 12', 12s. 

j Seaboard A L ref 4s 59 .. 6*. 6 6*, 
Seabd A L rf 4s 59 ctfs .. 5’, 5', 5', 
Seaboard A L eon Rs 45.. 8'. 7*. 7*. 

1 Seaboard A L 6s 45 et 7', 7'. 7', 
Seabd A L Fla 6s 35 A et. 4 3*, 3*. 
Shell Union OH 71,» 54.. 97'. 97’, 97’. 
Simmons Co 4s 57 _102’. 102’, 102', 
So Bell T A T 3s 79__ 105*. loss, 105*. 
Southern Pacific 3J,s 46 85s, 85 85'. 

t Southn Pacific col 4s 49. 59*« 5K'i 58', 
; Southn Pae col 4s 49 ri 56 56 56 
! Southn Pacific ref 4a 55. R5*. 64', 65 

Southn Pacific 4'is 68.. 53', 53', 53U 
Southn Pacific 4'js 69._ 53', 52*, 52*, 
Southn Pacific 4',s 81.. 5:1 52*. 52S 
So Pacific Orel 4lis 77.. S3*. 5.3’, 53*. 
So Pacific S F Tel 4s $0 84*, 84 84*. 
Southern Railway 4s 56.. 65 63*. 64', 
Southern Railway 5s 94 91*. 91'. 91s. 
Southern Ry «en 6s 86._ 86 85', 85', 
Southern Ry 6’ ,s 56- 90V, 89*. 89s, 
So Ry St L die 4s 51- 82 82 82 
SW Bell Tel 3s 83 _106', 106', 106', 
SW Bell Tel *’,s 64 .. 110', 110', 110', 
Spokane Int 4',s 3013.. 36'. 36'. 36', 
Stand Oil NJ 3a 61_105', 105 10.V, 
Studebaker ct 6a 45- 108'. 107*, 108', 
Superior Oil .3',s 56 ... 101', 101', 101', 
Swift A Co *>.s 61 _ 103 103 103 
Ter RR As St L 4s 53_ 109*, 109s, 109*. 
Texas Corp 3s 65 105 104*, 104*, 
Texas A Pacific 5s 79C.. 65 64', 641, 
Texas A Pacific 5s 80 D. 64 s 64", 64s. 
Third Avenue 4s 60 .. 55 55 55 
Third Avenue ad) 5s 60.. 17ti 16*, 17*i 
Un El Chicsgo 5s 49 __ 7 7 7 
Union Elec Mo 34s 71— 1104 1104 1104 
Union Pacific 34s 70_ 974 974 97", 
Un Pacific 34s 71 974 974 974 
Union Pacific 34s 80 — 105 105 105 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47..' 1104 110 1104 
United Biscuit 34s 55 107 107 107 
United Cgr.W Strs 5s 52. 70 70 70 
United Drug 5s 53- 964 954 964 
Utah L A T 6s 44 ... 1014 101 101 
Utah Power * L 5s 44—. 1014 1014 1014 
Va SW con 5s 58 714 714 714 
Wabaah 1st 5s 39 ct_ 854 85 85 
Wabash 2d 5l 39 .. 404 404 404 
Wabasfi 2d 6s 39 et_ 414 414 414 
Wabash 5s go D_ 2fiU 264 264 
Wabash 54s 75 274 274 274 
Wabash 54l 75 ct asd— 274 27 27 
Walworth 4s 55 _ 84 834 834 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 954 954 954 
Warren Bros 6a 41 964 954 96 
Warren RR 34s 2000_ 36 36 36 
West Penn P*3V4i 66_111 lit 111 
West Short 1st 4s 2361- 494 484 484 
Waittn Md lit «* 52— 914 904 91V, 
Western Ifd 54s 77 — 101 101 101 
Wait N T H P gn is 43 — 1034 1034 1034 
Watt Pae 6,46 A 274 274 27V. 
Waattra Pae 5s 46 A asd 274 27 27 
Western Union 44s 60-. 834 834 834 
Wggtera ffition 6, 61- 88 874 88 
Western Onion 5» 60 —. 854 844 854 
•Htinghse ElM 24» 81- 1014 1014 1014 

Profit Selling Throws 
Stock Market Back; 
Bonds Irregular 

Some of Big Board Shares 
Manage to Hold Modest 
Gains Despite Steels' Dip 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Pres* Financial Writer 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—A little 
profit selling today threw the stock 
market off the forward pace fol- 
lowed in the previous session 

Showing fairly good form at the 
opening the list shifted into irreg- 
ular terrain in the later proceed- 
ings. but managed to retain to the 
finish a number of modest gains 

1 chiefly in aircrafts and industrial 
specialties. Softness of the steels 

| tended to put light pressupre on 
other leaders and coppers and rub- 
bers. favored on Tuesday, gave an 
indifferent performance. 

Dealings were slow throughout 
with the total at approximately 
600.000 shares. 

Stocks under water most- of the 
day included United States Steel, 
Bethlehem. Youngstown Sheet, 
Sears-Roebuck. Westinghouse. Ana- 

conda. Kennecott, Phelps Dodge and 
Santa Fe. Given occasional support 
were Boeing. Douglas. American 
Can, Western Union and Texas Co. 

Aluminum of America and Bell 
Aircraft pushed ahead in the curb 
as Republic Aviation and Pennroad 
dipped. 

Bond Market Irregular. 
Bond market prices turned ir- 

regular toward the final hour with 
spotty advances holding among se- 

lected rails in the face of fractional 
drops elsewhere. 

Early in the proceedings the car- 

riers had advanced fractions to 
around 3 points and among some 

of the lower-priced issues the early 
gains were holding toward the close. 

The price levels of the railway 
issues generally were at about the 
best levels since early December. 

In the foreign loan market, de- 
mand for many Laun-American 
issues persisted. Sao Paulo stamped 
7s .tumped more than 4 points, El 
Salvador collateral 8s gained over 
a point and Argentine 4'2s of '48 im- 
proved fractionally. 

United States Governments were 

unchanged to a few 32ds of a point 
ahead 

Corporates higher included Cen- 
tral of New Jersey 5s. Boston As 
Maine 4s. Wabash 5s of ‘80. Erie 412» 
of 2015. Illinois Central 43«s, Nickel 
Plate 4!_.s. Goodrich 4'»s and Lac- 

| lede Gas 5‘2s. 
On light demand. Wabash 5s of '80 

were up 338 points to 26’4 in the 
final hour and the second 5s of '39 
added 2>« at 40Tk. Other late gain- 
ers included Western Union 5s at 
85'a and Central Railroad of New 
Jersey 5s at 1634 

The main list adhered to it* earl- 
ier narrow pattern in late dealings. 

Virginia Bankers Will Hear 
William & Mary President 
By trr Associated Press 

NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Jan. 14 — 

John Stewart Bryan, president of 
the College of William and Mary 
and Richmond newspaper publisher, • 

will address members of group 
No. 1. Virginia Bankers' Associa- 
tion. at a meeting. February 7. at 
the Cavalier Hotel. Virginia Beach, 
Harvey T. Parker, secretary, an- 
nounced. 

1 Group No. 1 includes banks of 
peninsula Virginia. A business ses- 
sion will begin at 2^p.m. The an- 

nual banquet will be held at 7:30 
pm Mr. Bryan will speak at this 
session Howard Martin Merchants 
and Planters Bank. Norfolk, is 

| chairman. Election of otecers is 
scheduled. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK Jan 14 -F—La’* foreign 

exenantr ra e* follow 'Great Brram in 
dollars, others in cent*': 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rateg 

for United Spates dollar* Buyma. 10 per 
I cent premium selling 11 per cenr pre- 

mium. eoulvRien* to discount* on Cana- 
dian do'.lai* m New York of buying. P PI 
per cent, selling P OP per cent 

Canadian rioiar in New York open mar- 
ket li *. per cent discount or ss 43 *4 
United States cent* up o.06 of a cent. 

Enrope. 
Great Br tain official 'Bankers Foreign 

Exchange Commit’ee rates'. buying. 4 "*2; 
selling. 4 4»>4. open market, cables. 404. 

Latin America. 
Argentina, official *19 TT fr*e 23 aa; 

Brazil official H 05n free. A.l*34n Mex- 
ico. *.’n ;i»n 

•Kete* m spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated 1 

n Nominal. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. J«n. 14—The Associated 

Prey* weighted wholesale price index of 35 commodixies today advanced to ©fi 5© 
Previous dav p*> 3© week ago ©6.42; 

month ago M4.fi5, year ago 7 8 S3 
I PIN-.’ MJ4»». 103P 1033-9. 

Hieh Pfi HR ;r.*J5 75 C. PR14, Low 7 7 n:: harm fir; 7R 4 1.44 
<1P*:h average equals I on • 

Stock Averages 
, SO 15 15 «0 
1 Indus. Rails. Dul. Stks. 
Net change unc. —.1 -t-.l unc. 

Today, close 55.1 16.5 26.6 38 3 
Prev. day 55 1 16.6 26.5 38.3 
Month ago 53.2 13.5 25.9 36.4. 
Year ago 62.7 17.1 35.4 44.3 
1941-2 high 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941-2 low 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 * 

1940 high.. 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.3 
1940 low... 52.3 13 0 30.9 37.0^ 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1939-39. 1932 3T. 1921 29.' 

High ... 54 7 75.3 157.1 
Low 33.7 16,9 61J 

(Compiled by the Assoclatel Press.) 

■ 

Bond Averages 
"o in in in 

Rail?. Indust. Util. Tin, 
Net change unc.-~.2 unc. -r.ld 
Today, close 63.8 103.2 100.3 44 3* 
Prev. day 63 8 103 0 100.3 44.1 
Month ago. 59.2 103.7 99.9 4U 
Year ago. 63.6 105.1 101.2 40A 
1941-2 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51? 
1941-2 low 58.3 102 6 98.9 38.6 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 53J 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90 3 35.11 

16 Low-Yield Bondi. 
Close ... 112.9 Prev. day. 112 J 
M’nth ago 113.0 Year ago. 1144' 
41-42 high 115.1 41-42 low. 112i 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

t 
(Compiled by the Associate] Press ) * 

-- 

Huh. Low. OiQOi 
Wbeelloi Steel 3'*s 66.. 94S 94*. 94*4 
Wilson A Co 4s 65 .... 105** 105** 19916 
Wlj Cent 1st cn 4s 49 401* 39’* 49 
Wil C B ft D T 4s 38_ 10** 10 )6 
Test on SAT 3'.<i su 1001* 100** 19014 
Touniltowa 8 * T 4» 48 101*1 101*» 1911* 



MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rato 
rimsi dud or tbd«t only 

GEORGE I. RORGER 
M3 Indiana Aw. N.W 

Natl 0350 

ARE YOU 
ADEQUATELY 

INSOBED? 
Rising cost* make your 
present possessions, 
whether a house, furni- 

ture, or an automobile, 
more valuable. It would 
cost more now to replace 
any loss than it would a 

year ago. Today, IN- 

SURANCE is important! 

Tyler & Rutherford 
INCORPORATED 

Established 1872 
\ IVSfi H St. N.W. / 

RE. 5il5 S 

Extra 
Income 
Your saving* deposited 
here earn substantial re- 

turns in high degree 
safety. Insured up to 
$5,000, by a Government 

agency! Start now! Open 
your account with a lump 
sum, or monthly deposits. 

On fo Victory-Buy 
11. S. Saving* Bondi 

and Stampi 

N@WE$TCRN 
SAVINGS & LOMTASSN. 
DC COCO l**W7 G Street N W. 
nCi OfcOfc Branch Takoma Pk. 

What firm is 

Mortgage Loan 
Correspondent 
of Metropolitan 
Life Ins. Co. ? 

■ That’s 

WEAVER 
BROS inc 
—of course 

WASHINGTON BLDG.. DISTRICT 8300 
REALTORS SINCE 188? 

SAVE AT 

Interstate 
WHERE SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

Open an account here today, 
where your cavings enjoy 
high earning power, plus 
the safety of being insured 
up to $5,000. Liberal divi- 
dend credited semi-annually. 

Under supervision of the 
United States Treasury 

ASSOCIATION 

Washington Building 
13th St.« New York Avo. 

jgHHSkl 
.w£Uavi 

! 
We’re Making 
First Mortgage 
Loans 

—for investment in apart- 
ment houses and other 
properties. 

If located in the District 
or close-by in Maryland and 
Virginia your application 
will be given prompt con- 

sideration. Choice can be 
made of 

3-Year Straight Plan 
or 

Long-Term Monthly 
Payment Plan 

and 

AIso^F. H. A. Facilities 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th Sj. NA. 2100 

Mortgage Loans 

D. C. Banks Pile Up 
$75,813,588 Deposit 
Gain During 1941 

Total of $495,505,478 
At End of December 
Breaks All Records 

Deposits in Washington's 22 banks 
revealed an astonishing gain of 
$75,813,588.65 during 1941, according 
to an analysis completed today by 
Audley A P. Savage, auditor of the 
National Savings & ""rust Co., based 
on figures announced since the Con- 
troller's recent condition call. 

On December 31, 1S41, Capital 
banks had aggregate deposits of 
$495,505 478.27, compared with $419,- 
691.889.62 at the end of December a 

year ago, and a new alltime high 
mark in the history of the Capital. 
On the last nine calls, consecutive 
increases in deposits have been dis- 
closed by the banks here. 

Striking Gains During Year. 
The first call last year on Febru- 

ary 4 showed a gain of $17,267,161.72. 
The June call brought out another 
increase of $13,736,011. Continuing 
the advance, deposits moved up $26.- 
724.052.13 in the third quarter and 
on the December call scored another 
gain of $18,086,363.80. 

The first call after the "bank holi- 
day'’ dated June 30. 1933, found 
Washington banks with $212,904,- 
324.15 on deposit. In the eight years 
since then deposits have jumped 
$282,601,154.12, an impressive figure. 

Bankers said today that they con- 
sidered the 1941 deposit upswing 
very largely due to the increase in 
population and resulting payroll in- 
creases. It was feared that the 
very heavy buying of Defense bonds 
would cut down bank deposits. So 
far, this has not been the case. 

As a group, the trust companies 
had the largest gain over the Sep- 
tember call, national banks came 

next, with the savings banks third. 
Deposits of the individual banks 
follow: 

Deposits on December 31, M11. 

National Banks. 
Bank of Washington *13,403,586.53 
Columbia 5,506,103.30 
Hamilton .. 36,967.058.88 
Liberty __13.899,563 22 
Lincoln 17,156,603.04 
Metropolitan 35.423.242.04 
National Capital_ 2.912,748 10 
Riggs __ 160.296.608.65 
Second .__ 12.301.388 93 

Total .. $297.867,302.69 

Savings Banks. 
Anacostia $3,184,981.95 
City 15.756.039.67 
Commerce and Savings 5.579,538.22 
East Washington_ 1.367.018.64 
Industrial.. 1.366,818.90 
McLachlen. 7.497.054.45 
Morris Plan_ 5,565,921.50 
Security Savings & 

Commercial .. 11.502,400.72 

Total ..*51.819.774.05 
• .... ■ ■ -p.. 

Trust Companies. 
American Security_*70.478.368.79 
Munsey 8.373,404.59 
National Savings. 22,660,607.29 
Union Trust 15,094,748.07 
Washington Loan_ 29.211.272.79 

Total .$145,818.401.53 

Recapitulation. 
National banks_*297.867,302.69 
Savings banks 51,819,774.05 
Trust companies. 145,818,401.53 

*495.505,478.27 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Capital Transit Co.—10 at 18. 
AFTER CALL. 

Mergenthaler Linotype—10 at 31’4; 
10 at 31'2. 

Potomac Electric Power 512re pfd— 
5 at 112. 

X 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked 
Am Tel A Tel cv deb Ms 1058 107'2 lnH'A 
Anacostia A Pot 5a 1040 _ lt>5 108 
Ana A Pot guar os 1040 11(1 
Ana A Pot mod 31«s 1951 105 _ 

Cap Traction 1st 5s 1047 103 
City A Suburban os 1018 105 108 
City A Sub mod 3J«s 1051 __ 105 _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1901 1 2(> _ 

Pot Elec Pwr 3’is 1906_107 _ 

Washington Gas 5s I960_124 _ 

Wash Rwy a Elec 4s 1951 106*4 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Tar RI&W Cp 1st 4‘/«s 1948 102*4 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked. 
Amer Tel * Tel (91 __ M2R 
Capital Transit (pl.25)__ 17 18*4 
N & W Steamboat (4) __ 71 " 

Pot Elec Pow 6<7„ pfd (6> .112 _ 

Pot El Pw 5‘2Tr pfd (5.501 in 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50)._ *17*4 18 
Wash Gas Lt pfd (4.50) 103 10314 
Wash Rv & El com (4401 550 650 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5> 114 _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Capital ft6) _ 170 
Liberty ()6) _ 172 200 
Lincoln (hot _210 
Riggs <e 1 u( *260 
Riggs pfd (5) *10(1 
Washington (0> 100 115 
Amer Sec A Tr Co ieRbi 200 215 
Natl Sav A Tr <t4.00> 200 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr '1 00) 21 24 
Wash Loan A Tr ie8i 205 __ 

Bank of Bethesda <* 75i 30 _ 

Com A Savinas (ylO.OO) 325 _ 

EIRE INSURANCE 
American Ofii 125 
Firemen's (1.40) 31 (4 
National Union (.75) ... 13*4 _I 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k.30) 137* 18 
Real Estate imd) 155 185 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 20 
Gariinckel com (.70) 94 104 
Garfl'kel cu cv pt (1 50) 274 
Lanston Monotype (1.00) 204 Lincoln Serv com (1.2o> 13 
Lincoln Svc 74 pr pf (3.50) 30 
Mergenthaler Lino ip4.nn)„ 31 
Natl Mrge & Inv cfd (.40) 44 
Peoples Dru : com new (l.«0) 204 
Real Est V & G pfd <t.50) 74 Security storage (+4i 60 
ter Ref & Wh Corp (3).. 51 53 
Wdwd A Loth com (D2.30I 42 47 
Wdwd & Loth pld (7) 120 

•Ex dividend. t Plus extras, b Books 
closed e 2'r extra g $5.00 extra paid Dec- 
ber 2ft. 1041. h $5.00 extra, k 2(tc eutra. 
m $1 50 extra. s $2.0(1 paid in 1940. 
y $10.00 extra, p Paid in 1941. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 14 OP (United States 

Department of Agriculture!—Cattle. 175. 
Part-load lot medium to good 1.073-1.107- 
pound steers. 11 50: few cows also about 
steady: canner to common oflerinss lamely 
around 6.00-6.00: occasionally medium to 
good, upward to 0.00: occasionally light- 
weight sausage bulls. 9.00 downward. 

Calves, so. Few vealers about steady: 
practical top. 17.0n. 

Hogs. 6"i! Weights 160 pounds down. 
20 lower: 160 pounds up and packing sows, 
steady with Tuesday: practical top. 12.10: 
160-210 pounds. 11.65-12.10: 140-lfio 
pounds. 11.63-90: 130-140 pounds, 11.45- 
70. 120-130 pounds. 11.35-60: 220-240 
pounds. 11 45-70; 240-260 pounds, 11.20- 
45; 260-300 pounds. 11.00-25; good grade 
packing sows. 9.50-10.10. 

Sheep. 25. Nominal. 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO, Jan. 14 OPi.—Poultry live. 

36 trucks: small hens easier, balance 
steady; hens. 5 pounds and down. 234; 
other prices unchanged. Dressed poultry, 
market Arm and unchanged 

Butter, receipts. 547.584: unsettled; 
creamery. 93 score. 364; 92 score. 354-38: 
90 centralized carlots, 354; other prices 
unchanged. 

Egg receipts, 8.888; Arm; market un- 
changed. 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocksi 

(By Print* Wire Olreet t# Tke Star.) 

Stock »no Sana— 
Dividend Rate. Adi 00. Hleh.Low. Close. 

Acme Wire 2.85* 150s 21 21 > 21 
Air Assoctstes 375* 2 7 7 7 
Allied Int Inv pf 2 4* 4* 4* 
Allied Prod A (1.75) 50* 22<4 22i-a 22'-* 
Alum Co of Am S« 150a 103 102 102 
Alum Co pf <6> ... LOOs 113'4 113 113V, 
AJumn Ltd (hRa>—. 60s 754* 75'* 75-v* 
Am Crn E 80»_ 18 39'i 39 39!j 
Am Export 1.60* 2 20's 20(4 2054 
Am Pork * H 1.40* 150s 12'a 12 12 
Am Gas A E 1.80a 15 20 19** 20 
Am G ft E pf (4 75) 50s 101 104 104 
Am Geri pf (2.50) 60s 29'k 29'i 29'k 
Am LaunM ( ROt).r.OOs 2074, 20't. 201k 
Am Meter 3.45*_ 1 2814 26:i 26', 
Am Repub .35*_ 7 6V4 6V* 6'k 
Am Superpower_ 10 H '« Mi 
Am Superpwr of ... 1 21* 2's 2H 
Am Writln* Piper 4 2'» 2’k 2H 
Appal El Ppf 14.50) 10* 103 103 103 
Ark Nat Gas <A> .11 14 
ArkVatGas pf .POk. R 7'4 7Vk 7V4 
Ashland OAR (.40) 13 4 4 4 
Atlantic Rayon_ 1 3V« 3'i 3Vi 
Auburn Cen Mft 2 47* 4’k 47k 
Axton-Flsher (A)—.* 80* 29'* 29*« 294* 
Baldwin Loco war fi 41 w 37i 37h 
Baldwin L of (2.10) 150* 33S 32V, 33v, 
Braunit Mills 

cvpfU.50) .. 225* 22 22 22 
■ellanca Aircraft... 1 2% 2% 2% 
Bell Aircraft <2*>-_ R 15% 15% 15% 
Bell Tel Can lhS>._ 20a 110 110 110 
Benson A Hedges — 20s 32% 32% 32% 
Bickfords (1) _100* 10 10 10 
Bliss IEWI <1*1_ 5 15% 15% 15% 
Blue R cv pf (3d).. 150s 34 33 34 
Bowman Blit lat_50* 1% 1% 1% 
Br*i T LAP h.40g_. 6 5% 6 6 
Brewster A (.30*) _ 6 8% 8 8 
Bridgeport Machine 2 2% 2% 2% 
Brillo Mf* (1.15*1 2 13% 13% 13% 
Brown P A (1.50*1* 1 7% 7% 7% 
Brown Rubber 15 % A A 
BNAEPpfiinol 3 15 15 15 
Bunk Hill A S (1)-. 7 12% 11% 11% 
Calif Elec Power 1111 
Can Col Airways .. 4 2% 2% 2% 
Can Mar W <h 04*1 1 % % % 
Cap City P (.80*) 25a 9% 9% 9% 
Carrier Corp _ 3 5 5 6 
Catalin 75* 2 3 3 3 

Cent Hud GAE 17« 1 6% 6% 6% 
Cent N T Pw *f (5P 10a 84% 84% 84% 
Cent A Sown Util .. 1 A A A 
Cent St El (T. pf 200* AAA 
Cessna Aire (1.95«) 13 11% 10% 11% 
Chief Consol_ 10 A A A 
Childs pf _ 25a 10 10 10 
Cl flea Service 8 3 2% 3 
Cities Service pf 3* 106a 54 52% 54 
Olev Trector 2 6 6 6 

Col Tuel A I war__ 3 2 1% 1% 
Col G AI pf (5)._ 210* 32% 32% 32% 
Columb Oil A G*i 1 1% 1% 1% 
Cons G ArE Bal 3.fit 2 51 51 51 
Consol M A 8 (hla 100a 28% 28*4 28% 
Cons Steel Coro 2 5% 5% 5% 
Cont Roll A 8.50* 3 8% 8% 8% 
Copper Range 50* 650* 6% 6% 5% 
Crown Dru* (.10* > 2 "4 *4 *4 
Cuban Atl II 50«>_ 21 15*4 15% 15*« 

Dayton Rub (li>50a 6% 6% 6*4 
Dayton R (At <2)- 170a 20% 20 20*t 
Dennison (A) ... 11 1 1 

Eagle Plcher Ld 60 15 84 84 84 
Eastn GAP fipf 75c 60a 33 33 33 
East n Mallab 2.25( 60* 184 184 184 
Eastern 8tates ... 2 h 4 Hi 
Eastn St* pf(B) 50* 144 144 144 
Elec Bond A Share 29 14 14 14 
Elgin Nat Watch 3, 25* 28 28 28 
Emerson Elec (.10*) 2 54 54 54 
Emp Gftrr.pl 25* 1084 1084 1084 
Equity Corp 1 A n A 
Equity 83 pf 1.50* 25* 154 154 154 
Esquire Inc (,60g) 2 24 24 24 
Pansteel M (.25*)._ 1 74 74 74 
Pire As Phil* (2a) 10* 624 624 624 
Pord Ltd (.11*1 1 IS IS IS 
Gen Fireproof* 2*. 2 14 134 14 
G» Power pf (61 100* 1014 1014 1014 
Glen Alden l.TOg 14 12 114 114 
Oodchaux Su (B> 2 74 74 74 
Grt A A P n-y (7g). 150* 80 80 80 
GAAP 1st pf (7) 25* 129 129 129 
Great Nor Pap (2a 200* 35 334 334 
Greater N T Brew _ 76 A 4 4 
Gulf 011(1*1 16 344 334 34 
Gulf St 0t pf (6)... 20* 1074 1074 1074 
Hartford Rayon_ 2 S S S 
Hearn Dept Store* .12 2 2 
Heem Dept 8 pf 3s. 60* 264 264 264 
Heel* Min (1.20*1 10 64 6S 64 
Helena R (A) (1)_ 100* 94 9 94 
Heyden Chem 3a. _ 25* 87 87 87 
Ho* (R) A Co A.... 1 164 164 164 
Humble Oil 2f__ 3 57 564 564 
Hytrade Pood 1 24 24 24 
Hytrade SylT 1.2Sr. 1 154 154 154 
Illinois U Power _ 2 4 4 4 
111 Iowa pf:.T5*_ _ 1 234 234 234 
111 la Pwr div ct 7 24 2 2 
Illinois Zinc ( 50*' 150a 11% 11% 11% 
Imp To Can (h.AOi) 7 9 84 84 

j Ind Syc 1% pf — 70s 184 18 184 
! Ins Co N A (2.#0*‘- 200s 764 764 754 

Inc Cicsr M 2.14a _ 1 124 124 124 
Int Hydro Elec pf 6 14 IS l*s 
Int Indust (.10*) 3 14 14 14 
Int Pa A Pwr war— 1 H 
Int Petrol (hi) _ 16 94 94 94 
Interst Home ( 801- 1 64 64 64 
Investors Roy .04— 6 4 4 4 
Iron Fire vte (1.2#) 100s 12 12 12 
Lake Shore hi .55f-. 6 84 8% 84 
Lehigh Coal ( 65a)- 21 44 44 44 
Lone Star G .70* 3 7% 74 7% 

| Lon*IslLtpf B_175s 174 17S 174 
La Land&El .40— 1 34 34 34 

| Lynch Corn (2) — 150s 19% 19% 19% 

\ Marion Steam Sh)v 13 3 3 
Mer* Mfg A (.40a) 1 24 24 2% 
M A M pt pf (2a) 25s 26% 26% 26% 
Merr-Chap A Ser* t. 3 54 54 54 
Merr-ChAS pfA 13* 25s 98% 98% 98% 
Mesabl Iron —<— 1 4 4 4 
Mich Bumper 2 4 4 4 
Mich Sugar pf .S<* 3 74 74 74 
Mid Sts P B vtc ,(5e 2 4 i, i, 
Minn M A M 2.4« 100s 40 39% 39% 
Molybdenum 50_ 1 54 54 54 
Moody ptcjif (3)__75s 17 17 17 
Mount City C C5{— 17 24 24 24 
Mount Prod ( .601_ 1 44 44 44 
Nat Bellas Hess — 1 V» V* >-4 
Nat Fuel Gas (lk_ 1 9'4 97s 9r» 
Nst Stl Car (h2> -- 100s 24(» 24(4 24'i 
Nat Transit 1.10.-.. 1 9V 9*4 9** 
Nat Tunnel & Mil.. 20 414 4 414 
NebrPwrpft”) 10s 11174 11174 11174 
NIPA 614 Pf 14_150s 30 2914 30 
New Ides ( 60s)_ -1 11V« 1114 1114 
N J Zinc (4g>_ 200s 6714 67'a 67(4 
NiagHudPwr_ 8 1'4 1'4 1H 
Nlsg Hud 1st (51--. 125s 58 57*i 57*t 
Nlles-B-P 1.26« — 9 14'4 14 14'4 

j Nor Cent Tex 30r 5 3*§ 3*4 354 
j N Ind P 8 7". pf 7k 20s 108 108 108 

Ogden Corp 1 2(4 2'4 2(g 
Ohio Pwr pf (4.61). 360s 110'-* 109*4 110V, 
Ohio P 8 pf A (7 .... 10s 109*« 109\ 109% 
Pac Ltf pf (5)_ 10s 96(§ 96'j 961, 
Pantepse Oil__ 9 4*4 4'4 4*4 
Pennroad 25g 15 3*» 3!4 314 
Penn P & L pf (<)-- Ids 100 100 10O 
Penn PA L pf fii 100s 104 74 104 104 
Penn Sugar Pror St 9 25* 2*» 2*s 
Pharls T& R (.15*) 1 2(4 2<4 2'4 
PhUaEPpf (2) -.. 25s 30'4 3014 30',4 
Phoenix Seeur 11 5(4 5(4 5>4 
Phoenix Sec Df *1). 150s 36 35t» 36 
Pltney-Bowes 2 5*» 5*» 5*» 
Pitts & Lake E 6f-_. 20* 5574 6554 557* 
Pitts PI Gl 5f_ 1 62'4 62 (4 62'4 
Polaris Mining_ 8 44 *4 "« 
Potrero Sugar 1 2>'4 214 2'4 
Premr Gold (h.O?)_ 1 *» Is Vs 
PrentHsll (2.8CJ-- 10s 33 33 33 
Pressed Metals .. 2 3*4 354 3** 
Pug Sd So pf 1.25k 25s 98 98 98 
Puset Sd P SO ry -.700s 43(4 42’4 4314 
Pua Sd Pulp (2- 1 16‘4 16'4 16r, 
Quaktr Oita A..... 40a 68 65 68 
Radio-K-O ws _ 5 Mi M> >i 
RaymdConela_ 50s 15V* 15'* 15V* 
Raymd Con pf ?10s 47 47 47 
Repuoiic Avlatlcn 9 5 47* 47» 
Roch OAE Pf D (0) 10s 91 94 94 
Ryan Aeronaut_ 1 4'* 41* 4!* 
St Regia Paper- 12 2 l7* IT* 
Salt Dome OU_ 3 3V* 3 3'» 
Scovlll M (2) i ... 4 26 25Vi 26 
8cranton-S B V pf 20s 69 69 69 
Segal Lock 2 £ £ 
Selected Indus e» pf 50a 1>4 IV* IV* 
Sel In al et 5.50 150a 43<4 43 43 
Sel Ind pr pf <550) 100s 4314 43'/« 43V4 
Shattuck-D 25f.— 19 4 3*4 3*4 
Sherwin-W (3a —- 300s 66V4 66Vt 66V« 
8herw W pf 5 _ 30s 112 112 112 
Singer Mfg (6a_ 10s 141 141 141 
Sots Mfg Co- 3 2V* 2Mi 2V* 
South Coast- 2 2'4 2’4 2V* 
8 C Ed pf C 1.3'5 — 2 2614 26V» 26‘4 
Southland Roy 35*. 1 6Vs 5v» 5Mi 
Spalding AGO 5 4ft tt 1ft 
Spalding A Q Lit Pf 280a 16V* 15 15** 
Stand Dredge .tOg.. l is* l»4 n.4 
Stand Oil Kj (]a>.. 1 14V* 14V4 14V* 
Stand 8t! Sp 1 .jOg.. 2 16 IS7* 16 
Sterling Alum 1.25* 1 6(4 6Vi 6V4 
BnnrgyOlK.lOt)-.- >221 

Stock and Sale*— 
Dividend Rite Add 00 Rich.Low. Close. 

Sup Oil of Cal .»0» 9 34% 34 34% 
Taacart — 3 2% 2% 2% 
Tampa Klee fl.SO*). 1 18% 18% 18% 
Technicolor (1)_ 1 7% 7% 7% 
Tonopah Minin*_ 2 % % % 
Transwest OH_ 2 5 5 5 
Trl-Contl war _ 2 A A A 
Tubiae ChatUlon 1 4% 4% 4% 
Tublie Chat A <4»). 100a 34% 34 34% 
Udyllte .10e 13 3 3 
Unexcelled Mf* 25* 2 5 5 5 
United Chemical__ 1 13 13 13 
United Gaa _ 2 A A A 
United Gas war_ 5 A A A 
United Gss pf R*_ 700s 120% 119% 120% 
Utd Lt dr i»wr pf 9 20% 19% 20% 
Unit 8h M (2.60a) 350s 66 55 55 
United Sh M.pf 1.50 100s 42% 42% 42% 
US Foil (B> 1 3% 3% 3% 
U S Graph 1.26* 200* 6% 6% 6% 
Utd Wall P* (.100. 5 1% 1 1 
Unlv Corp vtc 1 8% 8% 8% 
Utah-Idaho S (.15*) 2 3 3 3 
Utah P&L pf 1.75k 60a 60 60 60 
Vultae Aircraft_ 2 8% 8% 8% 
Walker Minins_ 16 % A % 
W Tex Util pf«_ 60s 95 95 59 
Western Air Lines 2 2% 2% 2% 
WUaon-Jon's 1.125* 5 7 7 7 
Wrlcht H ih.40a) 4 2 2 2 

s Unit of tradln*. 10 shares, r In bank- 
ruptcy or receivership or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 

sumed by such companies Rates of divi- 
dends In the foregoinc table are annual 
disbursements based pn the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not Included xd Ex dividend xr Ex 
rights, a Also extra or extras, d Cash or 
stock, e Paid last year, f Payable in stock, 
a Declared or paid so far this year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared this year. 

Bonds 
*, 

DOMESTIC. High Low Close. 
Ala Power .is 46 A_ln.Va ini'* ln.Va 
Ala Power is in _l ni", 1 m 5, 1013 
Am GAE 3'/aS HO_1 Ori 1011 1ml 
Am GAE 15,s TO_KIT1* 1 nT1. in; >, 
Am PAL «s 201 fl Inn ini', ini5. 
Am Writ Paper Hs 61. Hi", mu', ho1. 
Appal El P .1',* TO inn5, inn5, inti5. Ark PAL is in J ni5, ini', ini5, As El Ind 4'is 51 _ 45 44', 441, A« O&E 5s 50 12 ll5, 115, 

1 As GdbE 5s HH 1 •» 1 •» ] •_* 
I T&T 5«2s 5ft A H*’ HI H‘i 

BaM Loco Hs 50 11.5 1 1"1 * 1 1 •>*'* 
fell Te C is 5; B 1 12'i 1 I 2*a \I2Va 

! Birm El 41 as HH 1(V> jn* in- 
Can Pac Hs 42 h;5, h?5, HI5; 
^en.;,,'S 48 in.-!*. Id.!5, lo.i5. Cent St El 5s 48 n'a g'a o'. 
Cent St El 51 as 54 H'a H'J 8'J Cen St PAL 5'as 5.1 HH5, nil1, fm5, Chi Hys 5s 27 end. 45'a 45'a 45'a Ctn Sir Ry ns 55 B Ino'a 1 nn'a Imi'a Cities Svc 5tt 5(1 HI", Tlt'a 8"’, Cities 8ervice 5s 58 nil5, 785, hip, Clt S PAL 5*as 52 11 1 02', W’5« Cft S PA-L 5'as 4<» 045, Ml 04', Commonly PAL 5s 57 lll.l5, lo.i', ln:i5. Cons G Bal 4'aS 54 125', 124', 174', Con OELAP :t',s 71 Kill', ini", jn»i4 Cont GAE is 58 A (in', ho5, mi', 
Cudahy Pkg 15,s 55 ._ Ini >, ini >, mi 
East GAP 4s it; a Hip, 8.V, HH', El PAL is 2n.1(l Hn'a Hx HI", Elm WLARR is 56 __ 12.1 121 121 
f|2d Wat vis 54 ini5, ini", ini *, Florida PAL is 54 1(1154 ln.15, mi5, Gatireau P ,15,s Hit Hi «(>, 84’, Gen Pub Ut H'as 5H lo25, ](I75, 1 (12 Gen WWAE 5s 41 A J(K", inn', ](in', Georgia PAL 5« 78 7H5, 7h5, th 
Guard Inv 5s 48 A 111 In in 

1 Hygrade Fd Hs 40 A 81 81 81 Idaho Pa r 3»,s o: lo*5, j oh ‘, i n,', 
111 Pw A Lt 5'a« 57 00', Oil', !l!(5a 
I Pwr A Lt ns 5.1 A lo.i5, ln.Va Ini5, 111 Pw 4 L 5s 50 C Jill5, in;5, mi5, Indiana Sve 5s in A 7!i ;n 7<i 
Indiana 8er is HI A 70 711 Tit 

j Indlanap Gs is 52 Hu', 7It 8(1 
I Inters: Pa- 5s 57 78 77'a 78 

Intern Pw 6s 52 30% 30 an 
Ital Stl Pa- Hs 6.1 A H5, H5, H5, 
Jackson G 5s 47 s:p 51‘a 51 'a 511. 
Jers C TAL a1,, H5 lOH'a Ion', lOH'a La Pa- A Lt 5s 57 ..lull 1 nil ]n!i 
Mldlan VRR 5s 4.1 H4'a 04', nt'a 
Mil GAE 4'as H7 104V, 1(I4'2 I"4'a Minn PAL 4'aS 78 1 04104 1, 1 "4 
Miss Pw A L 5s 57 Hl1>, 1011« ini', Nevad Cal El 5s 5* 04*, o-", p a, 

| New E GAE 5s 47 SR', 5H>, 57 
New E GAE 5s 48. 58 58 58’, New E GAE 5i 50 58', 58', 58*, |N Eng Pwr 1',s 81_Jos 108 Jos 
New E Pw 5s 48 84'a 84 84 
New E Pw 5'2S 54 881 88', 88', N A LAP 5',-js 58 A let 101 101 
Nor Ind PS 1*,s 89 107’, 107*. 1"7'« I Ohio Power 1‘,s 88 107*, 1 07*,*107 *, 
Okla PAW 5s 48 J01 101 Jo.1 
Pac P A L 5s 55 99*i 00', 99', Penn C LAP 4',s 77 101*, 101*, 1 oi*, 
Penn P Svc 8s 47 C 104*, ln4*« 104*, 
Phil El P 5>,s 72 J 14*, 1 14*, 1 1 4’, Port OAC 5s 40 mat M7'» 97', 07', I Potomac E 5s 58 E HIT*, lo7*« HIT*, Pub S Colo 1>,« 84 107'j 107‘j 107'/, Pur 8 PAL 4'2s 40 A J01 100*, 100*, 
Pur 8 PAL 412s 5" D 08*, 08*, 08*, 
Quee GAE 5‘,s 57 A 78*, 7s>, 78*, 
Shw W A P 4'25 87 A 07 p" O'* 
Shw WAP 4 1 ,s 7" D 01*, 01s, 01», 
South Cal Ed Is 85 1 "1 *, loi ', loj', 
Soalding 5s 80 48', 4K', 48', 
Std G A E fis 48 st 78*, 75', 75', 
Std O A E 8s 48 cv It 78 75*2 75', 
Std Gas A El 8s 51 A 77 78', 78', 
Std Gas * El 8s 57 78** 78’, 78’, 
Std Gas A EXHs 88 B 78*a 78*t 78*, 

i stand Pw A- Lt 8s 57 78*, 78 78 
Rterrett Corn ft* 50 22 22 00 

! Texas Eler 5s «o 105% 105% mft% 
Tex Pw A’ L fts 56 107 107 1<»7 
Tide Wat P ft* 7P A 100% 1 on 100% 
Twin CRT 5%s ft2 A 7-T 72 72 
Unit Lt A Pw ft1!* 50 1 n:p4 10.1% m.1% 
Unit Lt A- Pw R* 7ft 1 o 1 101 mi 
Unit Lt A* Pw 8%s 74 ini inn% mi 
Unit LARD ft1** 52 1 or* ion mo 
Va Pub R ft%* 4R A 102 m2 102 
West ftV«rs U R* 44 *“1% 70% 71% 
Westn N Un fis 41 stpd fi:,.14 R2 62 
W'est Pa Tr fts Ro hr HR HR 

POREIGN 
Medelin Col 7* ftl 10% 10% in% 
Rio de Jan 6%s ftO 12% 12% 12% 

ww With warrants xw W-.*hout war- 
rants. n New. st (stpl Stamped. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK .’an 14—Dividends an- 

nounced. Prepared by Fitch Publishinf Co. 
KcsnHed. 

Pe- S’ock of Par. 
Rate. nod. record, able. 

Atlantic Rayon Corp 10c 2-9 2-16 
Extra. 

Bes’ A Co 40c 1-20 1-00 
Weill. Raphael A Co $6 1-20 1-2B 

Decrease. 

Intertype Corp 25e 2-2 2-16 

Rernlar. 
Am Smel A Reflmn* 5Oc __ 2-6 0-0 
Bee- A Co 41c Q 1-2.0 1-00 
Collins Co $2 50 Q 1-B 1-15 
Hormel Geo A Co 50c Q 1-24 2-IB 
McLellan Strs 4<>c 1-24 1-01 
Procter A Gamble -50c Q 1-20 2-15 
Weill Raphael A Co A $0 1 -2i> 1 -26 
Adams-Millis 25c 1-20 2-2 
Amer Thermos Bottle 50c 1-26 2-2 
Chime Paoer A Fiber 25c 2-20 0-15 
General Foods 50c Q I-2H 2-16 
Silex Co 00c O 1-01 2-10 
Tub Chat Corp ‘'A'" $1.00 1-20 2-2 

Credit Association Names 
George B. Hoey President 

George B. Hoey. manager of the 
Washington branch of Lyon, Conk- 
lin & Co was elected president of 
the Washington Association of 
Credit Men at the annual meeting 
at the Lee Sheraton Hotel yester- 
day. He succeeds William A. Bowen. 

L. W. Magrader of Pries, Beall & 
Sharp Co. was elected vice presi- 
dent. 

The board of directors includes 
S. K. Cartwright, L. P. Steuart & 
Bros.; E. A. Eldred, Mayflower Ho- 
tel; R. T. Morris, R. P. Andrews 
Paper Co.; W. R. Little, Evening 
Star Newspaper Co.; S. E. Madden, 
Galliher & Huguely; H. L. Beach, 
General Electric Supply Corp.; B.B. 
Vaden, Thompson's Dairy’. 

0. P. M. Tightens Rules 
On Deliveries of Tin 
By the Associated Press. 

The O. P. M. Priority Division 
tightened its restrictions yesterday 
on deliveries of tin to small con- 

sumers, limiting delivery to a maxi- 
mum of 3 tons a month and order- 
ing that no customer could receive 
more than a total of 5 tons a month 
from all his suppliers. 

Under the original tin restriction 
order, »ach supplier could deliver 
up to 5 tons a month to a regular 
customer. 

New York Bank Stocks on 
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Banks in Nearby Area 
Elect Directors and 
Executive Officers 

Montgomery Notional 
Adds Eugene Casey 
To Its Board 

Many banks in nearby Maryland 
and Virginia held annual stock- 
holders’ meetings yesterday, several 

new directors being elected. Officers 
also were elected for the coming 
year. 

Eugene B. Casey was added to 

the board and all directors of the 

Montgomery National Bank of Rock- 
ville were re-elected. The directors 

are George P. Henderson, Lloyd J. 

Jones, Franklin H. Karn, Thomas 
C. Kelley, Robert Peter, William F. 
Prettyman, Paul C. Ramsdell, Rob- 

ert W. Vinson. Dr. Robert C. War- 

field, Thomas M. Anderson and Rus- 
sell Mizell. 

The directors re-elected Mr. Hen- 
derson president: Mr. Prettyman, 
vice president and counsel; Mr. 
Ramsdell, executive vice president; 
J. Paul Brunett, cashier: Reuben 
Riggs, assistant cashier; Mrs. George 
W. Goldsborough, note teller; 
Theodore S. Mason, jr., and Mrs. 
John G. Stone, bookkeepers, and 
Mrs. Theodore A. Ricketts, clerk. 

National Bank of Fairfax. 
Directors of the National Bank of 

Fairfax elected yesterday include 
Wilson M. Farr. Col. R. R. Farr, 
Albert R. Sherwood. James H. Craig. 
H. N. Clark. Hugh B. Marsh and 
Edgar Littleton. 

The stockholders elected Wilson 
M. Farr president, Mr. Craig, vice 

president: Mr. Littleton, cashier, 
and Neil H. Sprigg. assistant cashier. 

Directors elected at a meeting of 

J the stockholders of the Citizens’ 
National Bank of Herndon are: 
Daniel L. Detwiler, William Meyer, 
John Middleton. Roland C. Morris. 

; John R. McMiHan, Julius L. Nach- 
man, Ralph R. Reed. T. Edgar Reed 
and Mark Turner. The board will 
organize January 20. 

Suburban National Bank. 
Directors of the Suburban Na- 

tional Bank. Silver Spring, Md., 
were re-elected as follows: James 
H Cissel, J. Donald Clagett, E. V. 

Crittenden, Bladen Jackson Dar- 
neille, John J. Dolan, T. Howard 
Duckett. Beryl E. English, James 
W. Gill, John H. Hunter, R. L. 
Houston Jones, Fred L. Lutes. Oliver 
Metzerott, H. E. Rogers. Ira C. 
Whit acre, Dr. B. G. Wilkinson and 
Henry E. Worcester. Jr. 

Prince Georges Bank & Trust. 
The Prince Georges Bank <fc Trust 

Co., at Hyattsville, re-elected these 
directors: John H. Beall. Edgar H. 
Bon Durant, Perry Boswell. G. Car- 
ville Bowen. Arthur Carr. James A. 
Chaney, Charles W. Clagett. T. 
Howard Duckett. Henry A. Friday. 
W. Allen Griffith. Thaddeus M. 
Jones. J. Fred Keefauver. Arthur C. 
Keefer. Harry W. McNamee, Oliver 
Metzerott. S. Marvin Peach, Henry 
S. Roome. Benjamin R. Sherwood, 
Thomas B. Symons and Hillary T. 
Willis. 

The following officers were elected: 
Mr. Duckett, president: Mr. Boswell, 
vice president: Mr. Jones, vice presi- 
dent and trust officer: William 
Bowie, treasurer: J. Robert Sher- 
wood, assistant treasurer and assist- 
ant trust officer; Brice D. Duckett, 

! assistant treasurer; Frederick X. 
Wilson, assistant treasurer; G. 

1 Arthur McCathran. assistant treas- 
! urer; George L. A. Dressel. assistant 
I treasurer, and Mr. Clagett, counsel. 
I_ 

Chicago Grain 
BT the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—After declin- 
ing fractions early in the session the 
grain market today rallied, led by- 
rye. which advanced as much as a 
cent a bushel at one time. 

Purchasing of rye, as well as 
other cereals, was attributed chiefly 
to dealers covering short sales made 
on yesterday's break and to con- 

suming interests, including mills and 
other processors. Trade was re- 

stricted, however, by uncertainty re- 

garding the price-control bill to be 
worked out by the Congressional 

! Conference Committee. Substantial 
amounts of Government corn and 
wreat sold to commercial interests 

1 recently have been absorbed without 
| material price concessions, except 
for yesterday's setback. 

Wheat closed 14-,2 cent higher 
than yesterday, May 1.31’*, July 
1.32*2: corn. 3* lower to *4 higher, 
May 8638-86'4. July 877«-873*; oats, 

-12 up. rye, 1-1'4 higher: soy- 
beans, unchanged to 3a higher. 

WHEAT—Open. High. Low Close. 
May ].5n>, 1 311, 1.30', 1.31', 
July 1.31V 1.324, 1.31%, 1 32‘, 
September 1.33'” 1.34*. 133’, 134'. 

CORN— 
May .R5*i .RR*, .85%, .RR3,-', 
July .87 3, ,RR .87*, .R7%-3, 
September .R!)'» .88 Vi .RR3, .885, 

OATS— 
May .SR1. .SO3, .SR3, J>03, 
July ,57'i SR', .S7', .5R'-i 
September 57 .5R .57 ,5R 

SOYBEANS- 
May l.RR 1.87%, 1.85*4 l.R7Vt-V, 
July 1 R73, 1.88', 1.87s, l.RP'g 

RYE— 
May .83', .85', .83'', R5'«-V» 
July .Rfi ,S7". RR >7', 
Sent-mber .88'4 .RO3, >R'. .Rf3« 

lard— 
January_ _ 10.75 10.77 1070 10 70 
March 12.17 12.17 12 12 1215 
May 12.35 12.37 12 32 12 37 
July_ 12 55 12 55 

Chicago C»»h Market. 
Wheat. No. 1 mixed. 1.3*1. Corn. old. 

No. •: yellow. 83: new. No. 3 yellow. 
81-82*,: No. 4. 70*4-81: No. 5. 74*1-77'',: 
No 3 white. 80; No 4. 85. Oats. No. 1 
mixed 50*4: No. 1 white, fil-fil'i: No 2. 
Ii"',-tjl: No 5. 5R'a-5» Barley, malting. 
75-05 nominal; feed and screenings. 53- 
70 nominal. Soybeans No. 3 yellow. 
1.78*4-1.81*,: No 4. 1.6P-1.77; simple 
grade, yellow. 1.65-1.70*,. Field seed 
per hundredweight nominal: Timothy. 
7.00-25: alsike. 15.00-1 R.00: fancy red 
top. 8.00-75: red clover, 16.00-18.00; 
sweet clover. 6.50-8.00. 

Milwaukee Road Shows 
Deficit in November 
Ey thi Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 14 —The Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad Co. today reported a net 
deficit for November, 1941. of $292.- 
082, comnared with a deficit of $287,- 
922 for November, 1940. 

For the 11 months ended Novem- 
ber 30, 1941, the company reported 
a net income of $5,565,987. compared 
with a net deficit of $8,876,712 for 
the first 11 months of the previous 
year. 

United States Treasury Position • 

By the Associated Prsss. 
The position of the Treasury January 12, compared with corresponding date a year 

aan- January 12, 1942. January 13.lw4i. 
Rrcelntl *29, ri«,682.09 *14,430,849.81 

179.171,788.00 83,190,792.45 
Net*balanee* -I"! S.239 400.478.49 1.887,419.980.13 
Working balance included;::”:_ 2,480.992.482.91 948.287,982.82 
Customs receipts for month 

4 J2’£?2 -22 5o * nio’5S?’ini'4- Receipts for fiscal year (July 1)-tltij22125212 a 2*7 *17 52* 2* Expenditures __12.5C3.549M9.05 5,03517. 

sar fl.—--sfcimSSiS «aioUnm 
&ld*,.r,eu,r -kAMZUm 27.08r.738.Y27.44 

Defense Bond 
January Sales 
May Set Record 

By the Aasociated Presi. 

Early reports on January sales of 
Defense bonds indicated a new 

record may be hung up this month. 
In the first 10 days of the month 

sales averaged $29,500,000 per day. 
including Sundays and holidays. If 
this average were maintained the 
January total might reach $900,000,- 
000, or nearly $400,000,000 more than 
the record set in December, the 
first month of the war. 

A major reason for the large 
January sales was the fact that 
many persons who reached the legal 
limit of Defense bond purchases 
several months ago now have a new 

year's quota open to them. The 
limit is $5,000 per person‘on Series 
E bonds and *50,000 on Series F or G 
or any combination of F and G per 
year. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 14—Cotton fu- 
tures rallied in the last. hour on 

covering by ring shorts and belated 
trade purchases which found a scar- 

city of offerings and the market 
recovered all of Its early losses. 

Futures closed unchanged to 10 
cents a bale higher. 

Open. High. Low. Last. 
January. 17.88n 
March 18.10 18.IS 18.02 18.14-16 
July _. 18,40 18 48 18.32 18.46-48 
October 18,60 18.58 18.43 18 55 
December 18 4B 18.62 18.49 18.58n 

Middling spot. 19.87n 
Cottonseed Oil. 

Bieachable cottonseed oil futures closed 
2-4 lower. Sales, 31 contracts 

High. Low Last. 
March _ 13 74 13 88 1.3.72b 
May 13.75 13 88 13.73b 
July 13.75 13 72 13.73b 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS Jan 14 MV—After 

early declines cotton futures advanced 
here today due to trade buying and reenre- 
breaking Census Bureau December con- 

sumption figures. The market closed 
steady. 2 to 3 points net higher. 

Open. High. Low/ Close. 
January 17.74b 17.79b 
March 18 14 18.20 18 08 18.19 
Mav 18.31 18 40 18 27 18 38 
Julv 18.43 18 63 18 49 18 52 
October 18 88 18.75 18 84 18.73-74 
December 18.71b i8.7Hb 

Cottonseed nil closed steady Bleach- 
able pr.me summer yellow unquoted. Prime 
crude. 12 50b January. 13 37b March, 
13.4(ib May. 13 40b. July, 13 40b. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 38V 1-pound 

prints, 39‘4; Vpound prints. 39 V 92 
s<ore."tubs. 37*4 1-pound prints. 3734- 
14-oound prints. 38* * 91 score, tubs. 
30V 1-pound prints. 37: >4-Pound prints. 
371 a; no score, tuba, 3« J-pound prints, ; 
36V Vpound prints. 37: 89 score tubs, 
35 V 1-oound prints. 3614 Vpound 
prints, 36 V 88 score, tubs. 34V 1-pound 
prints. 35’4 Vpound prints. 35V 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 16'2: spring 
Iamb*. 114 

Daily report on Washington egg and live 
poultrv markets (Prices paid net fob 
Washington». 

EGGS — Prices paid for Federal-State 
graded fggs received from grading stations 
“January 14 ►: Whites: U 8 extras, large. 
37-38, mostly 37 cents: U S extras, me- 
diums, 33 cents: U. S standards, Urge. 36 
e*nts; U S trades. 79-31 cents Browns; 
U 8 extras, large 35-36. mostly 3d cents; 
U S extras, mediums. 37 ccnf«: tJ. S 
standards, large. 35 cents U. 8 standards, 
mediums. 31 cents: U. 8 trades, 79 cents; 
nearb ungraded eggs: Current receipts' 
Whites, mostly 30-32 cents, some ol cotter 
Quality, heavier weights up to 35 cents; 
mixed colors, mostly 30 cents. Receipts 
Government graded eggs. -103 cases 

LIVE POULTRY—Market gt ady Fowl: 
Colored. 4 pounds and up, 20-71 cents; 
Leghorn hens. 3,a pounds and up, 13-15 
cents; No. 7s. 10 cents Rooster* 14-15 
cents Chickens: Virginia Rocks, broilers 
and fryers, all sizes. 20-71 cents No. 2s. 
13-14 cents Delaware and Maryland 
Rocks and crosses, broilers and lryers. all 
sizes. 70-71 cents; No 7s. 1*-14 cents: 
Reds. 19-70 cents. Capons: 5-6 pounds, 
75 cents: 7 pounds and up. 26 cents. Tur- 
keys: Young toms. 16 pounds and up. 74 
cents: young hens. 10 pounds and up. 79 
cents: No 7s and unaersizees. 18 cents. 
Guineas Young, all siz-s. 25 cent* per 
pound: old. io cents. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Jan. 14 — 

Sales. STOCKS High. Low Cloae 
350 Bal Transit pfd 54 5 5 

12 Con Pw 44^ Pfd 115 115 115 
I 50 East Sugar As VT 15 15 15 

170 East Sugar pf VT 50 494 494 
1 Northern Central 94 4 94 4 94 4 

25 New Amster Cas 184 184 184 
I 230 U S Fid A Guar 244 244 244 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 4V4C FIRST 
MORTGAGE SINKING FUND TEN-YEAR 
BONDS OP THE TERMINAL REFRIGERAT- 
ING AND WAREHOUSING CORPORATION 

DATED APRIL 1 1938. 
Notice is hereby given that the National 

Savings and Trust Company, of the District 
of Columbia. Trustee under Indenture dated 

; April 1. 1938. made by the Terminal Re- 
frigerating and Warehousing Corporation 
of Washington. District of Columbia, has, 

; In accordance with the sinking fund provi- 
: sions of said Indenture, called by lot for 
• redemption at par. plus accrued interest, on 
February 1, 1942. at the office of the 

I Trustee the following described 4 4r«- First 
Mortgage Sinking Fund Ten-Year bonds of 
the Terminal Refrigerating and Warehous- 
ing Corporation dated April 1, 1938. se- 
cured by said Indenture: 
$1,000 Bonds—Nos. M69. 88. 162. 172. 178. 

189. 192. 199. 240. 255. 274. 
279. 361. 409. 410. 42". 452. 
562. 565. 585 656 and 679. 

$500 Bonds—No<. D38 54. 76 and 8". 
Bonds enumerated herein are called for the 
purpose of the sinking fund and the inter- 
est on said bonds will cease on February 
1, 1942 

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND 
TRUST COMPANY. TRUSTEE. 

By BRUCE BAIRD. President. 
(Seal Attest: 

NELSON J. FOSTER Secretary._ 
LAIDLAW & COMPANY 

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF , 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

CERTIFICATE 
Notice is hereby given that the Certificate of 

Limited Partnership filrd in the Office of the 
Clerk of the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia on February 14, 1941, 
under which was formed a Limited Partnership 
under the firm name of laidlaw & Company, 
has been cancelled, and that the following is a 
copy ot the Certificate filed for such purpose in 
the Office of said Clerk on January 3. 1942: 

The undersigned, being all of the partners in 
a limited partnership under the firm name of 
laidlaw & Company, a certificate of theforma- 
tion of which was filed with the Clerk of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
Di strict of Columbia on February 14, 1941. 
which partnership will, by the voluntary act of 
all partners, be dissolved as of December 31, 
1941, do hereby declare, state and give notice 
that said limited partnership will be dissolved 
as of December 31. 1941, and that the said cer- 
tificate of the formation thereof is hereby can- 
celled as of said date. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned 
have hereunto subscribed their names this 23rd 
day of December, 1941. 

EDWARD ROESLER 
GILBERT U. BURDKTT 
ELLIOT C. R. LAIDLAW 
HENRY W. BROWER 
EDWARD ROESLER. JR. 
LORRAINE F. PITMAN 

General Partner-g 
ISABELLA WOOD LAIDLAW 
HENRY McSWEENEY 

Special Partnerg 
(The foregoing Certificate was duly acknowl- 
edged by the several subscribers thereto.) 

LAIDLAW & COMPANY 
NOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

CERTIFICATE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a new 

Limited Partnership has been formed to con- 

tinue under the firm name of Laidlaw & Com- 

Einy, the business heretofore carried on by the 
imiied Partnership of the same name (which, 

by the voluntary act of all the Partners, ter- 
minated on December 31, 1941) and by iti 
predecessor*. The Partnership is to be con- 

ducted under the name of Laidlaw & C ompany* 
The business to be transacted is that of buying 
selling and dealing in and with stocks, bonds 
notes, securities, negotiable instruments and 
other evidences of debt or ownership, as broken 
and agents, and not otherwise. Edward Roesle-, 
Kings Point Road, Great Neck. New York; 
Gilbert U. Burdett, 159 Maple Street, Engle- 
wood, New Jersey; Elliot C. R. Laidlaw', 75® 
West Eighth Street, Plainfield, New Jersey; 
Louis W. Noel, 544 East Sbth Street. New York. 
New York; Edward Roesler, Jr., 12 Westga e 

Boulevard. Plandome. New York; Lorraine 1. 
Pitman, Old Kings Highway, Darien Connec- 
ticut ; Daniel E. Mac Lean, 20 North Broadway. 
White Plains, New York, and William F. Van 
Deventer, 36 North Monroe Street, Ridgewood. 
New Jersey, are the General Partners and Isa- 
bella Wood Laidlaw, 143 Dwight Place. Engle- 
wood, New Jersey, and Henry McSweenejw 
Ridgeway Avenue and Boardwalk, Atlantia 
City, New Jersey, are the Special Partners 
Isabella Wood Laidlaw and Henry McSweeney 
have contributed $200,000 and $500,000, re- 

spectively, to the common stock of the Partner- 
ship. The Partnership is to commence January 
1, 1942 and terminate December 31,1944. Cer- 
tificate of Limited Partnership, signed ar4 
acknowledged by all the partners, was filed on 
January 3, 1942, in the office of the Clerk nf 
the United States District Court for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. _' 

Electric Production, 
On Holiday Rebound, 1 
Attains New Peak 

Greatest Gains Shown 
In New England, South 
And Pacific Coast 

BJ the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Electric 

power production expanded more 
than seasonally expected in the 
week ended January 10 in another j 
rebound from a holiday decline, the j 
report of the Edison Electric Insti- 
tute disclosed today. 

Latest output of 3,480,344,000 kilo- 
watt hours was 5.8 per cent more 
than 3,288,685.000 In the preceding 
week and 15.9 per cent ahead of 
3.002,454.000 in the comparable 1941 
week. 

The advance carried the Associ- 
ated Press power index to 154 per 
cent of the 1929-30 average, a new 
1941-2 high. 

The index, adjusted fr seasonal 
and long-term trend, stood at 152 
per cent (revised) last week and 
137.6 per cent a year ago. 

1941-2. 1940. 1939. 1938. 
High 154.0 138.1 129.5 11712 
Low. 137.6 121.4 112.3 102.8 

Percentage gains over a year ago, 
according to major geographic 
areas, were reported by the insti- 
tute as follows: 

New England, 18.1: mid-Atlantic, 
i 12.8: Central Industrial, 14.5; West 
Central, 14.4; Southern States, 17.9; 
Rocky Mountain, 13.9; Pacific 
Coast, 22.7. 

H. O. L. C. Obligations Cut 
The outstanding obligations of the 

Home Owners’ Loan Corp. at the 
end of November are reported by 
the Federpl Reserve Board at 
$1,794,000,000. a reduction of $15,- 
000.000 during the month. 

The United States Coast Guard 
needs men. 

For Guaranteed 
S“lrr First Mortgage Notes 

Snared A 
/v Owner-Occupied Hornet 

in the Nation's Capital 

Peoples Mortgage Corporation 
Notional Press Bldg. 

DI. 04*1 Rm. not 

REPORT OP CONDITION OP THE 

1N-C0M-C0 CREDIT UNION 
Of the District of Columbia, at the close of 
business on December 31. 194 1 'Pub- 
lished in response to call made by Comp- 
troller of the Currency, under Section 8 
of the District of Columbia Credit Unions 
Act. 

ASSETS. 
1. Cash on hand $600 on 
2 Cash in banks __ 17.818 37 
3. Loan* to members 74.447 89 
ft. Building association Invest- 

ment* 18 551 4f* 
•9. Other assets _ •"> **0 

10. Total assets _$111420.75 

LIABILITIES. 
11. Shares paid in $104 217 *9 

13. Net undivided profits 5.289 29 
14 Reserve fund for bad debts 1.910.78 
lfi. Other liabilities 2 :9 

17 Total liabilities $111,420.75 
I. Charles R. Ourand. Treasurer of 

the above named credit union, do solemnly 
swpir that the foregoing statement is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief 

CHARLES R OURAND. Treasurer. 
Correct—Atteat 

GEORGE A CASEY 
CHARLES W CASWELL, 
R M STOCKMAN 

Directors. 
District of Columbia, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

12th day of January. 1942 
tSeal J. FORNEY DONALDSON 

Notary Public. 

7/e u*tft 
TRUST 1 

NOTES 
SECUBED Oh 

APABTMENTS • HOUSES 
BUSINESS and INVESTMENT 

PBOPEBT1ES 

^Anwkan Compaq 
eoriStlKVV NA.6032 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F H A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years In D. C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
NAtional 1403 

(,Insurance) 

poller roo need *a enn 

serve roo most effleientlr. 

^ *i in prepared to ^ W budret roar Insnranee 
easts and tonnes roar 
premlams. 

V lavestlsats Mils servleol 

ir n it CO. 
1700 Ey# St. N.W. Mg 3996 

TRUST 
NOTES 

HeoA^table Hotel 
W. Will luy Second Trui* N«*»l 
Socurtd on Improved P'oporPy. 

National Moitcace 
& Investment Cup. 
1112 N. Y. Avt.. N. W. NA. Mil 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall kx. Haonbr A Company 
«MCO*PO»*TSD »_ 

Mobptoaob loan cobbmvnmntmrw 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

When the Second National 

is your Bank 

you are assured of that famous “Service with a 

Smile.” Its scope will meet all banking require- 
ments—no matter how far afield they may reach. 

Our two Banking Offices are favorably located 
to render this service conveniently. 

Every Defense Rond and Stamp 
you buy helps to win the war. 

The Second National Bank 
•f Wftkhinttoh 

1333 G St. N.W. 509 Seventh St. N.W. 
Orianlred IJttit 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

RENOVIZING 

LOANS 

No investment is 

I o o ked upon with 
greater favor by thi* 
association than the 

upkeep and repair of 

your home. 

* 

Do not postpone 
needed maintenance 
work. 

Organized lt7t 

Equitable 
Co-operative Building 

Association 
915 F Street 



SPECIAL MERCHANDISE w THURSDAY 
Each Week this page will appear in Wednesday Evening Star 
Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only 

A&N Trading Co. 
For 20 Year*, Headquarter* for Military Clothing & Accenorie* 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

Army Officers! Attention! 
New War Department Change in Officer*’ Bloutea! 

Officers' Cloth Belts 
Thursday Only! 

j It is now optional to wear 
I either the cloth belt pic- 
I lured or the present Sam 
| Browne Leather Belt. 

This new Officer’s belt is 
of cloth and matches the 
coat in color and fabric, 
is equipped with remov- 
able brass tongueless bar, 
tapered end. In stock 
ready for IMMEDI- 
ATE DELIVERY. 

He A crept Equitable, 
Mutual & Post Exchange 
Orders! 

Open Evenings 'til 8 P.M. 
Open Saturday 'til 10 P.M. 

OPEN THURSDAY 
NIGHT UNTIL 9 Morton's 

312-16 Seventh St. N.VV. 

$15 

Clearance! $22.50to $29.50 

{f Warm Winter 
f COATS 

THURSDAY ONLY 

$g Small 
I Deposit 
■ ■ Holds 
g ^^0 Choice 

9—HARRIS TWEED COATS of 
imported, hand-loomed virgin 
wool! 
19—ZIP-IN LINING COATS of 
all-wool (virgin and repro- 
cessed ) tweeds and luxurious 
camel-tone fleects. Boxy and 
belted styles! 
34—PLAID BACK TWEED 
COATS in fitted and boxy styles. 
Also gay boucles! 
26—FUR-TRIMMED CAMEL- 
TONE FLEECE COATS trim- 
med with raccoon, wolf, lynx- 
dyed coney and beaver-dyed 
coney! 
SIZES 12 and 20 and 38 to 44 
in the group, but not all sizes 
in all styles! 

MORTON'S—Fashion Basement 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Big Building Material Stores—4 

MAIN OFFICE BRIC.HTWOOO ANACOSTIA FALLS CHURCH. VA. 
15th A H X.E. Ga. Ave. 1»05 Xichol. Ave. Lee Hiehwmy 

STORM SASH 
For Comfort, Health and Savings! 

SAVES FUEL 
(Pays for Itself) 
Neat Appearing 

No Steamy Windows 

Easily Attached 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Sire 28',i"*56" 

All Sizes Reduced Phone Orders, 
ATIantic 1400 

Our new store in Falls Church, Va., is 
convenient for our Virginia customers 

D. J. Kaufman 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

Special: Reg. $2.25 Broadcloth 

WHITE SHIRTS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

$ | *79 

• We must limit 
6 to a cus- 
tomer 

• Mode of fine 
brood cloth 
with long- 
wear collars 
attached. 

• All sizes 
in collar at- 
tached and 
neckband 
styles. 

) open a charge 
} account 

] 4 MONTHS 
* TO PAY 

Peerless 
VN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING” 

Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

Jk__ 

i Very S-p-e-c-i-a-l 
1 INDIRECT 
3 REFLECTOR 

LAMPS 
» 

THURS. ONLY 
REGULARLY 

MUCH 

HIGHER! 

Beautiful English, 3-way bronze- 
plated Torcfiieres. A lovely addi- 
tion to any room. Regularly sold at 
$9.95. Very special purchase 
makes this unusual value possible! 

Peoples Hardware 
*Everything Best in Paints and Hardware” 

NURTHWTST „„ rtnivr. ! SUBURBS 
247fi 8th Street n »„ Colmar Manor, Md. -4.0 »ib street At All Store. Marked With* *|^ Baltimore Bled. 
3«aa tteoriia A»e. ---- ---1 Mt Bainier. Md 
★351, Conn Are. *3St3° aT,"™? A... .7:in:mh Street 
*5021 Conn. Are. NORTHEAST Arlington County 

'3"^”nLh S.‘ 2l'o« RFI0rAT%A”- ★3241 ColSmbUPik. 
*4 41* Georgia An. *1826 Bladensburt Bethesda. Md. 
3169 Ht. Pleasant Rd. *6817 Wisconsin Aee. 

THIS SPECIAL ON SALE ONLY AT PEOPLES HARDWARE STORES 

FIRESTONE OLYMPIC 
RADIO 
Its beautiful walnut cabinet 
and unique speaker grill 
with colorful gemolid dial 

reflects the richness of fine 
furniture. 6 tube AC DC 
circuit with domestic and 

police wave reception. 6- 
inch Philharmonic speaker, 
colorature tone selector, 
built-in loop antenna. A 

very special value. 
THURSDAY ONLY 

$ I "7-95 ,*&, 
I # Valve IF YOU LIVE IN ARLINGTON. VA.. 

you can get this table model radio 
at our NEW neighborhood nor® 
located at 3241 Columbia Pike, in 
Westmont ShoDDing Center. Is Low sa IS Down 

• II.SO Per W»*k 

George's Radio Co. 
* 1*816 F.St. N.W., 3107-9 M St. N.W. 

Ull H St. N.E. 

All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. 

PEERLESS RECORD 

RACK 
■Finest low 
priced record 
rock on tk* 
market. 

THJRSDAY ONLY 
A quality record rack that meets 
every requirement. Sturdy in con- 

struction, rounded top. colorful, at- 
tractive appearance. Will hold 50 
records. The equal of the most ex- 

pensive record rack. 

The heavy steel wires are covered 
with fabric, and the wood bases with 
a fine quality Brown Spanish Du 
Pont Fabrikoid. 

Shah Optical Co. 
ijeiight "The House of Vision” 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yea genuine Kryptok in- 
visible bifocal lenses. One 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full view frame. Eyes ex- 
amined by registered op-' 
tometrist. 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

Complete 

For (no past 28 years the name "SHAH" has been associated with the 
opticrl profession in Washington. This signifies that oar aim to satisfy 
is we I founded. 

Shah & Shah • 

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
921 F St. N.W. 

Sterling Silver Cigarette Urn 

A graceful, handsome, sterling 
silver cigarette urn to dignify 
any living room or dining room. 
The appearance of this ciga- 
rette urn indicates it to be a 

much more exp'ensive piece 
than the special price. A splen- 
did gift item. Subject to Fed- 
eral Tax. 

THURSDAY ONLY 

$1.65 
Regular Price 
Much Higher 

No Phone or Mail Orders—One to a Customer 

I _ 
/ 

Irvings 
Washington’s Riding and Military Store 

SPORTING GOODS • Ll'GGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10th & E N.w. MEt. 9601 

Sensational Value! 
165 pairs LADIES' and MISSES' 

*‘2.95 JODHPURS 
| OR BREECHES 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

First-time sale! Ladies’ and 
Misses’ WHIPCORD JODH- 
PURS and RIDING 
BREECHES in Tan, Brown and 
Green. Sizes 24 to 34. All 
new, high-waisted, slenderiz- 
ing styles. 

Wear them for skating, riding, hiking, bicycling 
and other sports wear. Come early for best selection! 

ONE HOUR FREE PARKING OPPOSITE STORE 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 
Specialist* 

We Sell 

Nothing 
Else 

Clean-Rite 
VACUUM STORES 

FREE PARKING 
at 9tH and G Place N.W. 
Open Dailj Until 9 P.M. 

925 
F ST. 
N.W. 
ME. SSOI 

REBUILT HOOVER 
COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS 

THURSDAY ONLY 10-DAY 
TRIAL 
PLAN 

1 

m 

Eqsy Terms 

FULLY 
GUARANTEED 

for the same length af 
time as a new Hoover* 
ONE FULL YEAR. 

• LIBERAL ALLOW- 
ANCE ON YOUR OLD 
CLEANER. 

FREE HOME 
1 DEMON- 
f STRATION! 
If to* ean’t 
tut in) Phone 
ME. .VMH) far a 
FREE Demon- 
stration in tear 
Home. 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Waehington’e Oldeet and Largeet Linoleum Store 

Armstrong's ASPHALT TILE! 
• FOR CELLARS • RECREATION ROOMS • SUN PORCHES 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Installed, permanently ce- 
mented to floor. Buy From Us! 
We are an Armstrong Resilient 
Tile Contractor. Every instal- 
lation guaranteed for 1 year 
from date of purchase. 

Ba three sm IimiM 

Advertised Merchandise Is 
Perfect 

FREE ESTIMATES Esti •n"/wSlfrt 
_/_• 

Ideal Bedding Co. 
622 E STREET N.W. 

Exceptional, Money Saving Value! 

6-PC. SIMMONS 
TWIN BED OUTFIT 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

2 SIMMONS BEDS, 2 COIL SPRINGS 
AND 2 FINE COTTON MATTRESSES! 

Here's the value you've waited for and if spells big savings an famous 
make quality bedding. The two beds are attractive Windsor types, 
two heavy cod springs and two thick, restful cotton mottresses. COM- 
PLETE SIX PCS. _$39.50 

Blackistone, Inc. 
1407 H St. N.W. «-sas«" D.Ist.1300 

URN of FLOWERS 
for Anniversaries, Party, Hospitals 

or 

Birthdays 
THURSDAY 

ONLY 

$2*00 Complete 

Phone 
and 

Charge It 

BeaJtiful arrangement of seasonable flowers suitable for 
Birthday Anniversaries, Parties and Hospitals. Arranged 
in Papier Mache Jardinieres, deliveries made Thursday and 
Friday. 

Phone DIst. 1300 Charge h Free Delivery Service 

MILSTONK’S 

Acme Liquof Store 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. 
v Op^n Till 10 P.M. 

“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

American Vermouth Sale! 
Cambarelli & Davitto 

SWEET FOR MANHATTANS 
DRY FOR MARTINIS 

G. & D. Vermouth adds distinction to any 
cocktail, and when served straight as an 

aperitif, it is really grand. Over a recipe 
that is centuries old. rare herbs, fragrant 
spices and fine mellow wines are used to 
produce this prize-winning Vermouth 
that is as American as the coins you use 
to buy it! 
Also available in half gallon jugs at ad- 
ditional savings! 
Alcohol content 18%-19% by volume. 
Ask for recipe-booklet with many new 
ideas! 

Made to Sell 
for $1.19 

THURS. 
ONLY 

77c 
Large Botlle (SO eg.) 

No Deliveries—Cash and Carry!—Ont Price to All 

Sport Center 
I Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 

Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 
Fret. Parking on Steele's Lot a Few Doors Up Slh St. 

Mens & Ladies’, Figure & Hockey 

ICE SKATE OUTFITS 

THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

Ladies' figure outfits in 
white elk leather up- 

pers, men's in full-grain 
black leather, rein- 
forced stitching for ex- 

tra support. Blades are I 
finest tempered steel in A 

figure models. 
* 

Open Nights 'Til 8 P.M. 

Saturday Until 10 P.M. 
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24-Hour Watch 
To Be Reduced 
To 17 Schools 

Vigil to Be Given Up 
In 48; Women Will 
Escape Late Shifts 

A 24-hour vigil will be maintainei 
hereafte# in but 17 Washington pub- 
lic schools, under a revised plan fo: 

maintaining communication line! 
for emergency purposes, approvec 
today by Civilian Defense Co-ordi- 
nator Young on recommendation ol 

School Supt. Prank W. Ballou. 

The 24-hour watch, instituted be- 

fore Christmas, causing considerable 

controversy* will be discontinued in 

48 of the schools, freeing many 
teachers from night-time duty, but 

Dr. Ballou stressed that a large 
number of teachers still would be 
needed. 

However, Dr. Ballou said it was 

hoped the revised plan would mean 
it would not be necessary to ask 
school teachers to serve except in 

the shift from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. He 
added it might be necessary for some 
to serve until 12:30 a m. The early 
morning shift is to be maintained 
by men from the school system and 
the neighboring communities. 

Col. Lemuel Bolles. civilian de- 

fense director, said the new plan 
would take "most” of the burden 
off the teaching force and he noted 
a report from Dr. Ballou on a sur- 

vey of volunteer services being given 
by teachers. He said this showed 
the "vast majority” of the teachers 
were enrolled in some form of de- 
fense activities and commended 
them for their patriotic public spirit 
•o demonstrated. 

Will Be in Effect Soon. 
Dr. Ballou said the new system 

would be placed in effect as soon as 

possible after he had received formal 

notice of the action from Co-ordina- 
tor Young. It was indicated that if 
the revision cannot be placed in 
operation tonight it would be in the 
next day or two. 

The 17 schools where a 24-hour 
watch will be continued are within 
eight school areas. They are: 

Woodrow Wilson High School area 
^Wilson High. 

Western High School area—West- 
ern High and Francis Junior High. 

Central High School area—Central 
High. Banneker Junior High. Shaw 
Junior High, Jefferson Junior High 
and Randall Junior. 

Roosevelt High School area— 

Rosevelt High. 
Coolidge High School area—Cool- 

idge High. 
McKinley High School area—Mc- 

Kinlev High, Taft Junior High. 
Eastern High School area—East- 

ern High. Hine Junior High, Cham- 
berlain Vocational School and 

Phelps Vocational School. 
Anacostia Junior-Senio* High 

School area. 

Schools to Discontinue Watch. 
The 24-hour watch is to be dis- 

continued in the following schools: 
Murch. Janney. Lafayette, Eaton, 

E. V. Brown, Webster. Thomson, 
Adams, Morgan, H. D. Cooke. Har- 

rison, Garrison. Abbot Vocational. 
Cleveland. Monroe, Bruce, Bancroft, 

•Bell, Park View, Raymond. Den- 
nison Vocational, West, Truesdell, 
Barnard, Petworth, Brightwood, 
Whittier, Takoma. Douglass-Sim- 
mons, Margaret Murray Washington 
Vocational, 3. F. Cook, Emery, 
Mott. Langdon. Giddings. Buchanan, 
Bryan, Lovejoy, Wheatley, Young, 
Smothers. Dean wood. Burrville, 
Kingsman. Ketcham. Birnev, Gar- 
field and Congress Heights. 

Col. Holies said that schools which 
will not be open 24 hours a day 
would be under observation by air 
raid wardens and police to the same 

extent as other buildings in the 
areas. 

The civilian defense director also 
declared the purpose of maintain- 

ing communications between school 
buildings and the Franklin Admin- 
istration building “never was to 

guard the school properties," rather, 
he said the purpose was to afford 
authorities rapid communication 
with the schols in any time of emer- 

gency. Dr. Ballou has explained 
that schools not only were being 
used for many civilian defense pur- 
poses but that they might be needed 
quickly in case of enemy attack as 

emergency casualty stations. 
In his report to Mr. Young, Dr. 

Ballou said, “Many men teachers 
have volunteered for auxiliary po- 
lice. fire protection and local war- 
den services. 

"The fact that teachers are al- 

ready engaged in some many de- 
fense activities and the fact that 
relatively few teachers are available 
for night telephone service in the 
public schools has made it exceed- 
ingly difficult for the schools in 
which no men teachers are found to 
maintain 24-hour alert telephone 
service without overburdening 
women teachers.” 

Owner Gets Dog Found 
Riding River Ice Cake 

Snappy, the little multi-breed 
dog which was rescued from an 

ioe block in the Potomac Sunday, 
today is happily reunited with his 
owner after languishing in the Dis- 
trict Pould two days. 

The owner, Erma Noble, colored, 
of 128 G street S.W. claimed Snappy 
yesterday afternoon. Poundmaster 
Frank B. Marks said almost 100 

phone calls were received offering 
a home to the stray. The dog. he 
said, leaped and jumped about his 
owner in joy at the reunion. A 

license was purchased and a $2 
pound fee paid. 

Named to Plan Convention 

t*DY 
SPRING, Md.. Jan. 14 

ial).—Dr. Eric Englund, Wil- 
li. Gilpin and William W. 

5 have been named by the 
prise Farmers’ Club, to co- 

te with committees represent- 
he Senior and Montgomery 

Farmers’ Clubs, also of Sandy 
Spring, in making arrangements for 
the annual Montgomery County 
Farmers’ Convention here the last 
Saturday in February. , 

I 

PRETTY GIRL FIGHTS A MALADY—Bea Doigherty, one of 
the Earle Theater’s Roxyettes appearing at the Mile O’ Dimes 
stand yesterday, turns on a winning smile to ge; a contribution 
to the infantile paralysis fund from Patrolman H. L. Berger of 
the Traffic Division, stationed at Fourteenth street and New 
York avenue by the stand. —S:ar Staff Photo. 
--A -- 

» 

First Prosecution. 
Under Rent Control 
Appears Imminent 

'Barricade' for Refusal 
To Pay Higher Rent 

Charged by Woman 
The first prosecution under the 

District rent control law appeared 
imminent today when a woman 

complained to Rent Administrator 
Robert F. Cogswell that she had 
been “barricaded” from her apart- 
ment for refusal to pay an increase 
in rent. 

Mr. Cogswell called in Corpora- 
tion Counsel Richmond Keech for 
complete Investigation .of the case. 

If the woman's complaint is sub- 
stantiated. the landlord will be 

prosecuted in Police Court, and if 
convicted is subject to $1,000 fine or 
a year's imprisonment, or both. 

The woman told the administra- 
tor she had been asked to move 

some time ago. On the first of the 

year her rent was raised and she 
refused to pay the increase. Last 
night she returned home to find her 

| furniture moved into the hallway. 
The apartment tvas barricaded so 
that she could not enter. She* said 
she was forced to spen<| the night 

I at the Y. W. C. A. 
Householders and apartment ten- 

ants were warned today by Mr. 
Cogswell to be on their guard against 
fake inspectors or investigators who 
are reported to be going from place 
to place to take data on rent com- 

plaints. 
Mr. Cogswell emphasized no in- 

vestigators yet have been named 
and that when they do start their 
work they will have proper cre- 
dentials. Any one approached by 
an investigator, he said, should de- 
mand a showing of these credentials. 

At the same time Mr. Cogswell 
revealed that 5.000 rent complaint 
forms, made available only last 
Saturday, were exhausted today as 
an unexpected flood of Inquirers ob- 
tained them. Additional forms are 
to be provided at once. 

Tire Inspection Service 
For District Perfected 

Methods of inspecting tires and 
handling applications for new tires 
at District inspection stations were 
perfected yesterday at a meeting of 

! the men appointed to the District 
Tire Rationing Board and Traffic 
Director William A. Van Duzer. 

It was decided that old tires 
found unfit for recapping or re- 

treading will be branded as such 
I to avert any possible cheating on 

the part of applicants for new 

tires. Successful applicants under 
the tire rationing plan, it was 

pointed out, have 30 days in which 
to use the certificates given them 
for new tires. Unless the old tires 
are marked it would be possible for 
unscrupulous applicants to transfer 
the tires to another vehicle and 
apply for more tires. 

The board approved 10 new appli- 
cations for tires. It will meet later 
in the week for consideration of 
other applications. The names of 
those given certificates this week 
will be announced Saturday. 

Hughes, Farley and Smith 
May Be Labor Umpires 
bJ the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt hopes that 
Charles Evans Hughes. James A. 
Farley and Alfred E. Smith will 
assist the new War Labor Board in 
its task of averting industrial dis- 
cord in America's factories. 

He said so yesterday when ques- 
tioned at his press conference con- 

cerning the possibility of enlisting 
the services of the retired chief 
justice, the former postmaster gen- 
eral and the 1928 Democratic presi- 
dential nominee. * 

The three have been'suggested as 

possible umpires to work with the 
board in settling major labor dis- 
putes. The White House already has 
disclosed that Wendell L. Willkie. 
the 1940 Republican presidential 
nominee, was on the list of umpires. 

Dr. Sexton Appeals 
For Libera* Gifts in 
Mile o' Dines Drive 

Dorothy Lcmour to 

Appear Later Today in 

Paralysis Campaign 
Infantile paraysis is "one of the 

great unknown diseases,” Dr. Roy 
Lyman Sexton, representing the 
District of Colombia Medical So- 
ciety, told the W\4AL radio audience 
today In a broadcast from the Mile 
o’ Dimes stant in front of the 
Trans-Lux Bpilping. 

Por this reason he urged con- 
tributions to thf annual campaign, 
since large ^xpeiditures are needed 
to facilitate the work being carried 

1 

on by the many research experts 
studying the dl$?ase constantly. 

"It is the hcpe of the medical 
profession that b satisfactory means 
of prevention mght be established.” 
he said. There is none now, he 
added, and a further problem is the 
difficulty of dkgnosing the thou- 
sands of cases of infantile paralysis 
that strike down both children and 
adults each ye»r. 

Children Lack Resistance. 
The reason the disease is more 

likely to affect children, according 
to Dr. Sexton, it that they have not 
been in contact with it previously, as 
have many adults, and thus have 
not built up resistance to it. There 
are many carriers of infantile pa- 
ralysis who do not contract it, said 
Dr. Sexton, whf is chairman of the 
medical society'; Committee on Ra- 
dio Education. 

With the Mile o’ Dimes campaign 
swinging into ts third day today, 
acceptances of invitations to parti- 
cipate are begijning to roll in from 
Government ajencies, and repre- 
sentatives are being appointed to 
bring group ontributions to the 
stand. 

State societies social groups and 
business establishments also are 

preparing to join the drive for funds 
to combat infantile paralysis. 

Those who flid it difficult to visit 
the familiar sand on Fourteenth 
street at New "Sork avenue will l.ave 
their opportuni.y to particip^t® too 
Within a few days approximately 
400 ‘Wishing W?lls.” into which con- 
tributors may drop their dimes to 
be added to ths Mile o’ Dimes, will 
be distributed to drug stores, gro- 
cery stores anl other busy places 
throughout the city. 

First Moyie Star Today. 
This afternoon at 4:45 o'clock the 

first of the movie stars to aid the 
campaign this year. Dorothy La- 
mour, will appear at the stand to 

drop her dime in the track and be 
interviewed over WMAL. 

Miss Lamour a Treasury Depart- 
ment Minute "Man" for National 
Defense, is in. the Capital to help 
promote the sale of Defense stamps 
and bonds. 

Other leading personalities of the 1 

movie world wfl appear at the stand 
later this mon;h, as they arrive m 
town to make appearances at the 
birthday balls the night of Jan- 
uary 30. 

Stars of yes'erday’s broadcasts at 
the -Mile o' Dimes stand were the 
Roxyettes fron the Earle Theater > 

and Larry Adler, harmonicist sched- 
uled for a concert soon with the 
National Symphony Orchestra, now 

headlining the Capitol Theater stage 
show. 

Mr. Adler, appearing on the after- 
noon broadcast, told the radio audi- 
ence he would send an autographed 
picture to any one making a contri- 
bution to Mi# o' Dimes. “If they 
want one," he added modestly. 

, City to Get Half. 
Also appearag on the program 

with Mr. Adl»r was Beverly Stull, 
popular local accordionist. 

Earlier in the day the 16 Roxy- 
ettes drew an idmiring throng from 
the noon-hou lunchean crowds as 

they aR>eared to drop dimes in the j bottles repreienting their home 
States. 

The fourth annufel Mile o' Dimes 
campaign got under way Monday 
afternoon, when Mrs. Roosevelt ap- 
peared to pLce on the track the 
first two dimes—-one for herself and 
one for her hvsband. District Com- 
missioners Yorng, Mason and Kutz 
appeared at tie same time to help 
launch the campaign. 

Funds gathered by the Mile o’ 

Drive Pressed 
For Protection 
Of City Plan 

Architects Assail 
Temporary Buildings 
Marring Capital 

The American Institute of Archi- 
tects Is taking active part In a cam- 

paign to protect the city plan of 

Washington as far as possible from 
erection of badly placed temporary 
buildings often allowed to become 
permanent, It was learned today. 

Francis P. Sullivan, a suokesman, 
said that the institute, many of 
whose members have had a part in 
the development of the city plan, 
has offered Its co-operation in a 

study to reorganize the National 
Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission along more effective lines 
in the belief that this would aid in 
protecting the city plan. 

At the same time, Mr. Sullivan 
said, a committee of the District 
chapter of the institute has offered 
its assistance to the reorganization 
study, which. It Is said, is in the 
hands of the Budget Bureau. Mr. 
Sullivan is chairman of the Dis- 
trict chapter committee. 

"Recent developments.” he said, 
"have shown the necessity for reor- ; 
ganization of the Park and Planning 
Commission.” 

War Building Site Criticized. 
Announcement of the campaign 

was made yesterday at a luncheon 
of the Architectural League of New 
York, at which members deplored 
the tendency to erect temporary 
buildings and permit them to be- 
come permanent. Criticism was also 
leveled at the plan and location of 
the new War Department Building 
under construction in Arlington. 

Chairman Fredefic A. Delano of 
the Park and Planning Commission 
said he had not attended the New 
York session but observed that the 
commission has been trying all 
along to protect the city plan. 

At the New York meeting it was 
said protests have been made i 
against recent construction projects 
in Washington. In the case of the 
new War Department Building, 
Ralph T. Walker, former president 
of the Municipal Art Society, now 

engaged on defense projects in 
Trinidad, declared that the 30.000 
workers it will house will create a 
tremendous problem when mey start 
using the Lincolp Memorial and 
Fourteenth Street Bridges, already- 
bearing a heavy traffic load. 

Malcolm Kirkpatrick, another 
architect at the luncheon, referred 
to the court around which the five- 
sided building is being erected as a 
“built-in bull's-eye” in case of an j 
air raid. 

Scars Left by Wart. 
Every war has left its scar on 

the city in the form of temporary j 
buildings, Frederick J. Woodbridge, 
president of the New York league, 
told the group. 

He said he and other architects 
favored removing some of the 
agencies, such as the Department 
of Agriculture, to other cities to 
make way for the necessary war 

expansion. 
Lorimer Wilson Rich, designer of 

the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
at Arlington, said architects were 

incensed by the location of the War 
Department and were disturbed by 
the erection of temporary- buildings 
without the advice of Fine Arts 
Commission and Planning Commis- 
sion experts. 

Originally the new war building 
was to have been located in front 
of Arlington National Cemetery, but 

protests induced the President to 

approve a change to another Arling- 
ton site on which it had been 
planned to erect an Army quarter- 
master depot. 

Agencies Not Consulted. 
The original plan had been de- 

veloped without consultation with 
either the Park and Planning Com- 
mission or the Bureau of the Budget' 
and was not in accordance with the j 
city plan, which called for a new 

War Department building in the so- 

called Northwest rectangle, where j 
the first unit of the buildings to go ! 
there is already in operation. 

A large model of Washington, to- 
gether with maps and charts show- 
ing the changes made since the first 

city plan was drawn by Maj. Pierre 
L’Enfant in 1791, has been installed 
at the league headquarters in New 
York and will be open to the public 
during the month. 

The members of the Pine Arts 
Commission and the Planning Com- 
mission were guests at a luncheon 
of the league last Thursday in ob- 
servance of the 150th anniversary 
of L’Enfant's plan. 

Two Closed Banks to Pay 
Final Dividend Soon 

Depositors in the defunct Park 

Savings Bank will receive their final 

dividend of 4.18 per cent beginning 
Monday, John P. Moran, receiver, 
announced today. 

Depositors of the closed North 
Capital Savings Bank will receive a 
final dividend of 5.39 per cent short- 
ly after February 1, Mr. Moran said. 

The Park Savings disbursement 
will amount to $120,000. bringing to 
36.63 per cent of proved cairns the 
total paid creditors of the institu- 
tion. The North Capital Saving; 
payment will be $50,700, raising to 
36.64 per cent of proved claims the 
total paid creditors. 

Dimes each year are divided equally 
between the city's own stricken chil- 
dren and the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis. 

This year the campaign, at the 
suggestion of Commissioner Young, 
local chairman of the Committee 
for the Celebration of the Presi- 
dent’s Birthday, has been extended 
to include all Washington news- 

papers and radio stations. Prev- 
iously it has been sponsoded by The 
Star and the National Broadcasting 
Co. • 

G. W. U. Prepares for Education vs. Axis 
With Blackout and Air-Raid System 

University Converted 
Into Model for 
Civilian Defense 

George Washington University 
will carry on it* classes—which 
begin at 8 a.m. and run through to 

11 pjn.—regardless ol what the Axis 
powers may attempt to do to the 
Capital. 

Arrangements are being com- 

pleted rapidly to carry on blacked- 
out classes at night, and soon it will 
be possible to pass the cluster of 
streets so near the downtown dis- 
trict and not see a gleam of light 
anywhere, while professors go 
serenely on with their lectures. 

Already the blackout equipment 
covers the hall of government, and 
in a few days it will be extended to 
the other campus buildings. 

For George Washington takes its 
civilian defense seriously and has 
tackled it with the precision of its 
physics department. 

Heavy Canvas Shades. 
The classroom windows are being 

equipped with shades of heavy, 
dark-green canvas. These shades 
have been tested. A 500-watt spot- 
light was placed behind the ma- 
terial, and not a shred of light 
trickled through. The thick canvas 

also would afford some protection 
from flying glass. 

The new shades are not bad 
looking, and they can be lowered 
as quickly as any others—merely by 

i releasing the anchor ropes. 
Charles E. Merry, business man- 

ager of the university, is its chief 
i air-raid warden. He also is chair- 
man of the Defense Committee for 
the entire West End. _Mr. Merry 
seems to have taken the equivalent 
of a Ph. D. in civilian defense, and 
he has formed a bang-up organi- 
zation, which might serve as a 

1 model for communities. 
He and his' 26 deputy wardens 

and their 65 assistants have or- j 
ganized the school for air-raid pre- 
caution that reaches every one and 
covers every structure. 

Linked to Warning System. 
The school switchboard is kept 

open 24 hours a day. It is hooked 
to the central communications sys- 
tem of civilian defense, so that the 
various stages of an air-raid alarm 
would be flashed to the university 
instantly. The sizable defense 
force would be mobilized on the i 
precautionary "yellow'’ signal, and 
would take stations, awaiting the 
“red” or actual raid signal. 

The school's bell system, which 
reaches throughout administrative 
and class room buildings and dor- 
mitories, is synchronized, and would 
repeat the air-raid signals—five 
short rings for the alarm and three 
long ones for the all-clear. 

Each building has designated 
places for raid refuge, usually on the 
second and third floor corridors. i 

The entire university community 
of 900 is taking part in the defense 
program—faculty, students, staff, 
and other employes, including jani- 1 

Miss Kathryn Hershey, daughter of Brig. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey, director of selective service, and Miss Dorothy Coch- 
rane, pulling a special blackout curtain in a school of govern- 
ment classroom at George Washington University. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

tor*. The training course* are well 
under way. 

Many First-Aid Classes. 
In first aid there are classes for 

students, faculty members, secre- 
taries and janitors The janitors 
alone have 42 enrolled In first-aid 
and fire-fighting classes. The lire 
school, with 180 students and about 
50 secretaries, starts Monday. Classes 
in first aid and .war gasses are going 
on. 

Twenty-one faculty members have 
qualified as instructors in first aid, 
which means they have completed 
the most advanced courses. 

The 600 students at George Wash- 
ington are taking a leading part in 
the work of protecting their school. 

many enrolling for various courses 

and volunteering for the numerous 

tasks which the defense setup re- 

quires. 
Dr. Donnell B. Young is faculty 

head of the university defense com- 

mittee of 14 and Robert Geran rep- 
resents the students. Under the 

building wardens are these squads: 
First aid, floor warden. Are. mechan- 
ical service, utility, blackout, rescue 
and evacuation. 

Like the hall of government, the 
downtown George Washington Hos- 
pital and its adjoining medical 
school have completed blackout ar- 

rangements. 
A defense headquarters for the 

West End has been set up in a uni- 
versity building at 2027 H street N.W. 

Child Burned to Death,1 
Seven Firemen Hurt 
In Series of Blazes 

Five Persons Rescued 
As Flames Sweep 
Downtown Store 

A child 'was burned to death, five 
persons were rescued and seven fire- 
men were injured late yesterday and 
last night in fires in three sections 
of the District. 

Roy Nunley. 1-vear-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Nunley. 3913 B 
st/eet S.E., died of burns suffered 
when his clothing caught *lre from 
papers ignited at the pilot light of 
the gas stove in the kitchen of his 
home by three other children, his 
sister. Anne. 5; his brother. Gary. 2, 
and Bobby Frost. 3, son of a neigh- 
bor. 

Roy had been intrusted to their 
care while his mother went to a 

store. He was rushed to Casualty 
Hospital, but died a short time later 
Coroner A. Magruder MacDonald 
issued a certificate of accidental 
death. 

Seven Firemen Injured. 
Fire broke out at 6:30 o’clock last 

night in the Salus Style Shop. 1340 
Seventh street N.W., and was not 
brought under control until 1:30 
a m. today. By that time, four res- 
idents of second and third floor 
apartments in the building -next 
door had been rescued by firemen. 
They were Mrs. Helen Donohue, 44. 
carried by firemen from the third 
floor of 1338 Seventh street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beavers and 
their 14-year-old daughter, rescued 
by a ladder bridge over an areaway 
next door. 

Seven firemen were injured fight- 
ing the fire, said to have started in 
the basement. They are: 

Fireman Ernest G. Brant, 26, No. 
3 Truck Company, twice overcome 

by smoke, treated at Emergency 
Hospital, not serious; Capt. J. G. 
Key, No. 4 Engine Company, facial 
burns; Sergt. J. F. Mills and Fire- 
man W. J. Thome, also of No. 4, 
minor injuries; Firemen Joseph 
Carter, 33, and Caesar Young, 43, No. 
4, overcome by smoke fumes, and 
Sergt. J. R. Ludlam, No. 2 Engine 
Company, severe cuts from shattered 
glass. All but Mr. Brant were given 
flrst-aid treatment at the scene. 

Door Battered Down. 
Firemen from Truck and Engine 

Companies No. 5 had'to smash two 
doors with an ax last night to free 
three girls occupying a cottage 
dormitory at the Industrial Holne 
School, 2453 Wisconsin avenue N.W. 
One girl, overcome by smoke, was 
taken out by firemen and revived, 
while the others walked to safety. 

The three girls were the only oc- 
cupants of the dormitory, a score 
of others having gone to a movie -in 
another building at the time. 

Capt. Elmer F. Stein of No. 5 said 
he believed the lire was caused by 
matches, hidden with cigarettes near 
a steampipe at a partition in one of 
the dormitory rooms. 

Janice Bailey, 25. colored. 1317 Q 
street N.W., was burned on the arms 
and face late yesterday when her 

New Tires, Tubes 
Taken in Robbery 
Of Gas Station 
Tire thieves scored their first 

success in the field of new tires 
and tubes last night -in the filling 
station owned by Raymond A. Fow- 

ler, 3801 Georgia avenue N.W., police 
were informed today. 

The bandits stole a complete set 
of five tires, including a spare, and 

also took three new tubes after 

gaining entrance by unlocking a side 
window. 

This was the first reported case 

of newr tires being stolen from a 

filling station, although Mr. Fowler 
is not the first serviceman to suffer 
a loss. Previous thefts have been of 
used tires and tubes. 

Theft of tires and other automo- 
bile accessories in the District dur- 
ing the war would constitute a fel- 
ony and be punishable by a manda- 
tory jail sentence under provisions 
of a bill introduced yesterday by 
Representative Randolph, Democrat, 
of West Virginia. 

The measure was referred for 
consideration to the House District 
Committee, Mt which Mr. Randolph 
is chairman. 

In addition to tires, thefts of such 
things as inner tubes, gasoline, anti- 
freeve and skid chains would be* 
come felonies under the bill. Theft 
of such articles now is petit lar- 
ceny. 

One-Hour Time Change 
Agreed On by Conferees 

Agreement between Senate and 
House conferees to ask both Houses 
of Congress to approve universal 
daylight saving time of one hour was 

reported yesterday. 

sweater caught fire from a match 
she was trying to put out after hav- 

ing lighted the stove in her home. 
She was taken to Emergency Hos- 
pital, where her burns were de- 
scribed as not serious, and remained 
there for observation. A companion, 
Daisy Hicks, 22, was burned about 
the hands in trying to extinguish the 
flames. She was treated at Emer- 

gency and discharged. 
S125.0M Fire in County. 

_ 

Damage by lire at the George A. 
Fuller Construction Co. storage 
warehouse for machinery and stone 
cutting plant in Bethesda yesterday 
afternoon, which five Montgomery 
County and two District fire com- 

panies took more than, two hours to 
bring under control, may exceed 
$125,000, according to Chief A. J. 
Bargagni of the Bethesda Fire De- 
partment. 

The cause of the blaze was still 
undetermined. The building was 
locked and the interior of the frame 
structure was a mass of flames when 
firemen arrived, Chief Bargagni 
said. The stone cuttng machinery 
had not been used since last spring. 
A watchman had gone when the fire 
was reported hy neighbors. Police 
are investigating the fire, the chief 

reported. 

Price Recommends 
Higher Salaries for 
Virginia Teachers 

Free Textbooks Also 

Urged in Message 
To General Assembly 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va Jan. 14—Gov. 
Price, in his last general message to 

the Virginia General Assembly, rec- 

ommended today that funds be pro- 
vided for the teacher salary and re- 

tirement goals of the "three-point" 
school program and for free text- 
books for grammar school pupils. 

Nearing the close of his term with 
a surplus that is expected to reach 
nearly *13,000.000. the retiring ex- 

ecutive also announced to the open- 
ing session of the Legislature that 
he would propose in his budget mes- 

sage that a substantial part of this 
sum be set aside for future-needs. 

He mentioned no figures in con- 

nection with the school teachers’ 
salary recommendations, but said he 
was carrying in the budget “a sum 

sufficient to complete the salary 
program,” which, in his message of 
two years ago, was outlined as an 
increase from *610 to *660 in the 
State appropriation per teacher sal- 
ary unit during the first year of the 
new biennium and an increase from 
*660 to *720 the second year. 

Wartime Bonus Suggested. 
An actuarially sound retirement 

plan was proposed for State em- 

ployes generally, as well as school 
teachers, and the Governor further 
cheered low-paid State workers with 
a suggestion that the Legislature 
consider relieving their pinched 
budgets with a war-period “bonus” 
for those receiving less than $2,000 
a year. Specifically, he said a 10 
per cent Increase on the first $1,000 
of salary and a 5 per cent increase 
on the second $1,000, with the con- 

dition that no Increase should carry 
the total beyond $2,000, “would ap- 
pear to be reasonable." 

The gray-haired attorney who has 
guided the affairs of the Common- 
wealth for the last four years—a 
period which he recalled stretched 
from the 1938 recession to a new 

world war—prepared « message of 
more than 20.000 words, in which he 
recounted the achievements and the 

problems of his administration and 
charted some of the programs which 
he recommended for the two years 
beginning next July 1. 

Free Albanians Pledge 
Anti-Axis Pact Support 
Br th« Associated Press. 

The Free Albania organization, 
headed by Constantine A. Chekrezi, 
former Albanian Commissioner to 
the United States, pledged its "un- 
reserved adherence” today to the 28- 
natlon ariti-Axis pact signed Janu- 
ary 2. 

A pledge to prosecute war against 
the Axis until it is defeated and sub- 
scribe to the principles of the Atlan- 
tic Charter, was sent to Secretary of 
State Hull. 

Space Survey 
Asked; F. H. A. 
'Doubles Up' 

30,300 Square Feet 
Released for Other 
Federal Agencies 

President Roosevelt today was 

asked to have a survey made im- 
mediately to determine how much 
space can be saved in Government 
offices here by "crowding in" more 
employes and working them in two 
or three shifts after the Pederal 
Housing Administration released 
30,300 square feet of space to other 
agencies by "doubling up." 

Hie appeal was made by Chair- 
man Downs of a House public build- 
ings and grounds subcommittee, 
which for nearly three months has 
been conducting hearings to deter- 
mine if decentralization of Govern- 
ment agencies is feasible in the in- 
terests of efficiency and economy 
and to make room in Washington 
for expansion of the national de- 
fense program. 

In his letter to the President, Mr. 
Downs said that testimony received 
at the hearings had convinced him 
that in this way the necessity for re- 

moving any of the old line agencies 
from Washington could be avoided, 
that closer co-operation could be 
had on the defense program and 
that very substantial savings could 
be effected. 

Two Buildings Released. 
With his letter Mr. Downs sub- 

mitted a copy of a letter he had just 
received from Abner H. Ferguson, 
administrator of the Federal Hous- 
ing Administration, whioh stated 
that as a result of a suggestion made 
to him by the Downs subcommittee 
when he was a witness on January 
5 he is releasing to W. E. Reynolds, 
commissioner of public buildings, a 

large portion of the space his agency 
has been using. 

Mr. Ferguson reminded Mr. Downs 
that when he was first asked at the 
hearings whether he could save 

space in this way his reply had been 
that he doubted if any substantial 
amount could be saved but that he 
would have a study made of the 
space situation in the F. H. A. 

"We find," he said, “that by work- 
ing in two shifts where practicable, 
reducing the size of some of our 
rooms and removing partitions in 
others, by doubling up and by dis- 
continuing some of our present ac- 

tivities, we will be able to release 
two entire buildings and one floor 
in an office building which we now 

occupy, containing in all about 3(1.300 
square feet which might be used by 
other agencies." 

Other Saving* Suggested. 
Chairman Downs, in announcing 

; that he was submitting his plea to 
| the President, said: "In view of the 
results attained by the survey con- 

ducted by the F. H. A., I am of the 
opinion that the suggestion of our 
subcommittee on decentralization 
for the installation of a two or three- 
shift program is the solution to the 
decentralization problem in Wash- 
ington. I am sure that, if similar 
surveys are conducted by every 
agency in Washington, hundreds of 
thousands of square feet of office 
space will be made available. If 
these surveys are carried out as sug- 
gested by our subcommittee in a let- 
ter to the President, I feel that we 
will be able to retain all agencies 
in Washington.” 

Today's moves followed President 
Roosevelt’s assertion late yesterday 
that he contemplated no modifica- 
tion of transfer plans already an- 

nounced. 
Declaring that many more thou- 

sands of workers are still to come 

here for war jobs—to an even 

greater number than has yet been 
realized—the President told a press 
conference that he could see no rea- 

son for revising orders which called 
for removal of 12 agencies and about 
10,000 employes. 

Referring to claims that additional 
office space could be provided for the 
expanded Government plant more 

cheaply and quickly than agencies 
can be transferred, Mr. Roosevelt 
said both sides of that question may 
prove to be correct—in other words, 
that extensive additions to office 
space must and will be made but 
that there still will be a necessity 
to move some bureas to provide suf- 
ficient room. 

Earlier in the day, the President 
had conferred with Chairmen Mc- 
Carran and Randolph of the Senate 
and House District Committees and 
had agreed to consult further with 
Mr. Reynolds. 

Not Interested in Authority. 
Hie legislators are opposing the 

transfers and Senator McCarran 
said as he left the White House that 
Mr. Reynolds is in possession of sta- 
tistics bearing out the contention 
that facilities can be provided here 
to better advantage than through 
the decentralization program. 

The President, in response to a 

press conference question, said he 
was not interested in the issue of 
authority for ordering the trans- 
fers. Senator McCarran has legis- 
lation pending which would make 
approval of CongTess necessary in 
the application of any transfer order. 

Problems of moving Patent Office 
equipment and personnel to Rich- 
mond was the, subject of a confer- 
ence today between Commissioner 
Conway P. Coe and three repre- 
sentatives of the Decentralization 
Service of the Procurement Division. 

Representing the service in the 
conference were James D. Landauer. 
until recently In charge of Its Rich- 
mond office; Amos Hewitt and Sam 
Whitting. 

Following the conference. Com- 
missioner Coe Indicated he probably 
would be able to announce, before 
the end of the week, the date when 
moving actually will get under way. 
It Is expected that this will be about 
February 1. 

Australia Declares War 
CANBERRA, Australia, Jan. 14 

(JP).—Australia declared today that 
a state of war exists with Bulgaria 
as of January 6. 

United States Coast Guard re- 
cruiting station now open at 1300 
E street N.W. 
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Stanley Named 
As Speaker of 
Virginia House 

Nominated Without 

Opposition; Assembly 
Opens Session Today 

By ALEXANDER R. PRESTON, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. 14—With 

Iforthern Virginia legislators ready 
to give their full support, the Gen- 

eral Assembly convened today to 

defend its heritage as the oldest 

legislative body in the New World 

by careful attention to internal 
affairs and complete co-operation in 
the Nation's war effort. 

The grimness was apparent amid 
the handshakes and greetings as 

Senate and House. Democrats paved 
the way for speedy organization in 
caucus last night and election of the 
Democratic nominees was a mere 

formality after the convening of the 
60-day 1942 legislative session at 
noon. 

Thomas B. Stanley, a delegate 
from Henry County since 1930, was 

nominated for speaker without op- 
position. He succeeds Ashton Dovell 
of Williamsburg, who retired from 
the House two years ago. 

Nominated by Bruce. 
Mr, Stanley was nominated by 

Delegate David K. E. Bruce of 
Charlotte County following the elec- 
tion of Delegate E. Blackburne 

THOMAS B. STANLEY. 
—A. P. Photo. 

Moore of Barryville as chairman of 
the House caucus. 

The Senate, a hold-over body, al- 
ready Is organized and Senator 

Henry Taylor Wickham. 93-year-old 
Hanover County veteran, will preside 
fbr the first week until the inaugura- 
tion January 21 of Lt. Gov. William 
M. Tuck. 

Senator Robert O. Norris, jr., of 
Lancaster, a member since 1912, was 
elected chairman of the Senate 
Democratic caucus. 

Seconded by Fenwick. 
Delegate Charles R. Fenwick of 

Arlington County made the principal 
seconding speech in Mr. Stanley’s 
behalf and escorted the nominee to 
the Speaker's desk. 

Delegate E. R. Conner of Prince 
William County nominated C. A. 
Truslow of Falmouth as the first 
doorkeeper of the House. This candi- 
date was seconded by Delegate L. 
Lake Triplett of Fauquier County. 

All of those nominated are assured 
Of election when the General Assem- 

bly convenes. On the Senate side. 
Dan Porter of Warrenton was nom- 

inated for sergeant at arms of that 
branch, defeating two other candi- 
dates. 

Mr. Triplett called a caucus of 
8th congressional district members 
of the House to name a page. The 
members supported his nomination 
of John Locke McCarty, son of D. D. 
McCarty of Delaplane. The vacancy 
occurred when the son of French 
Slaughter of Culpeper declined to 

accept the position. 
Staying at Hotels. 

Tlie balance of the Northern Vir- 
ginia delegation arrived yesterday 
after Mr. Triplett, who came here 
Monday. Senator William D. Medley 
of Arlington is staying temporarily 
at the Hotel Richmond, where Dele- 
gates Fenwick. Triplett and Howard 

; C. Rogers of Loudoum County in- 
; tend to stay permanently. Delegate 

Maurice D. Rosenberg of Alexandria 
'■ is staying at the Hotel John Mar- 

shall and Delegate Conner is living 
! at the Jefferson Hotel. 
|; Because eight major defense meas- 
! ures will be introduced immediately, 
j' acording to present plans, the in- 

troduction of local legislation appli- 
1 cable to Northern Virginia com- 

i munities alone probably will not 
begin until next week. 

Mr. Rosenberg said he will intro- 
duce bills carrying out recommenda- 
tions of the Alexandria City Council 
sometime next week. One of these 

proposals will be to permit the 
councilmen to increase their salaries 
from the present $250 to not more 

than $1,200 each annually. Another 
bill would permit th£ Council to ad- 
visory referenda to obtain public 
sentiment on issues. 

Assessing Officer Sought. 
A third Council recommendation 

for a bill to establish a permanent 
! assessing officer in Alexandria prob-, 
1 ably will have to wait until later 

In the session, when fate of another 
; proposed measure Is determined. The 
■t League of Virginia Municipalities 
<j. jias recommended legislation to per- 
]; mit all cities to set up permanent 

assessing officers. If the State-wide 
bill fails, a local measure will be 

1 introduced for Alexandria, Mr. 
Rosenberg said. Mr. Rogers said 
he has had no requests so far for 
local legislation in Loudoun County 
and Mr. Conner said the only bill 
he has been asked to introduce is 

I one for a new charter for the town 
of Occoquan. 

When asked about his opinion of 
; the plan of Mr. Rosenberg to place 
; Prince William County in the 28th 

senatorial district, thus leaving only 
i Alexandria and Fairfax County in- 

eluded in a proposed new district, 
Mr. Conner said he believed his 
constituents are very well satisfied 
to stay in the district, which now 

Includes the latter two jurisdictions, i 

Adams and Bixler Appointed 
To Arlington Utilities Board 

Three Other Members 
Continue in Office 
Through Year 

Chairman Edmund D. Campbell of 
the Arlington County Board today 
announced appointment of two new 

and three hold-over members of 

the county Public Utilities Commis- 
sion to serve through the current 

calendar year. 
The new appointees are Allen C. 

Adams, attorney, and W. Glen Bix- 
ler, a resident of the county em- 

ployed in the composing room of 
The Star. They succeed Frank T. 

j Tracy and Ellsworth F. Miner. 
Present members continued in of- 

j flee are J. Maynard Magruder. Mrs. 
Alma G. Ramsay and E. N. Mon- 

| tague. 
Mr. Bixler. a resident of the 

county for 18 years, makes his home 
at 614 South Twenty-third street 
and long has been active in the 
Jefferson Civic League and the Cal- 
vary Methodist Church of Arlington. 

Mr. Adams. 42. has been a resi- 
dent of the county for about six 
years, coming from Hopewell. Va. 
He was a member of the General 
Assembly from that district for four 
years. He has been active in bar 
association and Chamber of Com- 
merce work in Arlington. He is 
president of the First Federal Sav- 

W. CLEN BIXLER. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

ings & Loan Association of Arling- 
ton. 

The Counts Public Utilities Com- 
mission has jeen‘active during the 
last year in obtaining a reduction 
of gas rates and in pressing for a 
connection Jetween Northern Vir- 
ginia and Washington power com- 
panies to minimize current “black- 
outs'’ in the county. 

County Farm Bureau 
Opposes Price Fixing 
And Daylight Saving 

Wage Control and 
120 Per Cent of Parity 
Sought by Producers 

Bs a Staff Correspondent of The 3t»r. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ Jan. 14—The 
Montgomery County Farm Bureau 

directors opposed daylight saving 
time and control of farm prices at 
their annual meeting yesterday, at 
which James D. King of German- 
town was re-elected president for 
the coming year. 

The resolution on price control 
declared against any legislation 
which does not provide for control 
of inflationary wages comparable to 
control of industrial and farm 
prices, and further urged that no 
farm prices be fixed until th«;- 
reached 120 per cent of parity and 
then not without the approval of 
-the Secretary of Agriculture. 

The dtriptwv. in opposing?, day- 
light saVtng time, pointed out That ft 
was often impossible to do farm 
work during the early morning 
hours. 

Other officers chosen at the meet- 
ing are W. W. Hodges. Comus, vice 
president; Ulysses Griffith. 4th, L&y- 
tonsville, secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. Myra Jones of Dickerson, as- 

sistant secretary-treasurer. Mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee will 
be William J. Hines, Brighton; L. C. 
Bums, Olney; Wilson C. Poole, 
Barnesville, and Douglas Diamond 
and Mrs. Ward Fulton, both of 
Gaithersburg. 

O. W. Anderson.' county agricul- 
tural agent, announced a campaign 
to salvage all scrap iron on farms in 
the county to aid in "the defense 
program will be started this week. 
Farmers will be urged to order need- 
ed spare tractor and machinery 
parts early to facilitate factory 
schedules. 

Falls Church Police Aides 
Guard Dynamite Transfers 

Special Dispatch to Tht Star. 

FALLS CHURCH, Va., Jan. 14 — 

The Falls Church auxiliary police 
force has performed its first war 

task at the call of the War De- 

partment—guarding the transfer of 
dynamite. 

The call, giving little specific in- 

formation. said dynamite was being 
transferred to Fairfax County and 
asked that the force guard all 
bridges. The men worked all night 
watching bridges and patrolling 
roads. Later they were told the 
Army “had the situation in hand.” 

Who was transferring" the dyna- 
mite or where they were taking it 
was not disclosed. 

To help the work of the force, the 
Town Council has voted a $500 ap- 
propriation to purchase such equip- 
ment as steel helmets, raincoats and 
galoshes. The steel helmets are 

needed, it was explained, because 
the War Department has defined 
the Falls Church area as a danger 
zone from spent anti-aircraft fire. 

In requesting the funds, Mayor 
B. N. Gibson praised the force of 61 
men. 

A permanent guard of the town’s 
water supply soon will be instituted, 
Ce»it. Harry Statham of the unit 
said. Calls for assistance should be 
made to the Falls Church police 
station. 

Robert T. Atkinson Quits 
As Alexandria Warden 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va„ Jan. 14.— 
Resignation of Robert T. Atkinson, 
chief air-raid warden for Alexan- 
dria, was announced today by Gard- 
ner L. Boothe, chairman of the 
Northern Virginia Regional Defense 
Council. 

Mr. Atkinson, who is an electrical 
engineer with the Procurement Divi- 
sion. lives at 824 South St. Asaph 
street. He gave as his reason for re- 

signing that “the job is too big to 
be handled the way It has been 
handled. It required somebody’s 
full time.” 

Mr. Atkinson, who has lived in 
Alexandria since September, also 

stated that there was "no co-ordi- 
nation. despite the co-ordinator.” 
Carl Budwesky. Alexandria city 
manager, is defense co-ordinator lor 

Alexandria. Mr. Budwesky could 
not be reached for a statement. 

Mr. Boothe said that he expects 
appointment of a new chief warden 
by Mr. Budwesky within 24 hours. 
Mr. Boothe has the right to aoprove 
or reject the candidate. 

Purchase of 30 More 
Voting Machines for 
County Authorized 

Commissioners Act to 
Take Cjre of Increased 

Montgomery Population 
By a Staff fcorespondent of The StRr. 

ROCKVILJE, Met., Jan. 14—Suf- 
ficient new -oting machines to take 
care of an estimated 5.000 additional 
Montgomery County iMd.l voters at 
the 1942 general election was as- 

sured today, following approval by 
the county <ommissioners yesterday 
for the purchase of 30 machines. 

The requrst was made by the 
County Board of Election Super- 
visors. The board pointed out that 
30 new pol ing places have been 
established n the 15 new election 
precincts recently set up in the 
county. Cost of the new voting 
machines is expected to total about 
$27,000. Th; county -aiow has 120 
of" the machines. Delivery of the 
new machints will be made about 
February 1. 

The commissioners also appro- 
priated $600 to purchase drugs for 
the 13 casualty stations and 39 
first-aid stations set up by the 
medical service of the County 
Civilian Demise Council. The re- 

quest was made by Dr. Dexter M. 
Bullard, chief of the medical service. 

The commissioners also author- 
ized the County Tire Rationing 
Board to usr the office of the clerk 
to the County Housing Authority 
in the Farmers' Banking & Trust 
Co. here. Ai the same time. County 
Purchasing Agent Frank I. Davis 
was ordered to purchase the neces- 

sary supplies for the board. 
The commissioners received the 

resignation of Miss Margaret E. 
Dronenburg as clerk-stenographer 
in the grouj’s office here. 

War to Lower U. S. Way 
Of Living. O'Conor Warns 
B> the Aisoci* ed Pres*. 

EASTON, Md„ Jan. 14—Despite 
the rise in ncomes throughout the 
United Stat:s, the ultimate co6t of 
carrying or the war. will result in 
lower living standards. Gov. O’Conor 
believes. 

"Already thousands of our tire and 
atitomobile workers and salesmen 
have been hrown out of employ- 
ment,” he Did 1,300 Talbot County 
residents a. a defense meeting last 

night. 
"More, w« know that many hun- j 

dreds of housands of workers ! 

throughout the country are facing j 
a similar ^adjustment, with cer- 

tainty of a least temporary unem- 

ployment.” 
Because cf the war, Gov. O’Conor 

declared, Anericans “will be brought 
closer, far closer, to the regimenta- 
tion long in-posed on the peoples of 

Europe thai we ever thought pos- 
sible.” 

Herd Improvement Units 
Will Meet in Fairfax 
Special Dispa ch to The Star. 

FLORIS, Va., Jan. 14.—Ths an- 

nual dairy day sponsored by the j 
three Fairnx County Dairy Herd 
Improvement Associations will be 
held at th- local school tomorrow, | 
beginning ft 10 a.m. 

County Agricultural Agent J. E. 
Beard amounced the following 
speakers: 1. W. Dickson of Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, who will speak 
on “The Vtlue of Dairy Herd Im- 
provement Work in the Present 
Emergency': B. B. Derrick of the 
Maryland--' irginia Milk Producers 
Association who will lead a discus- 
sion on local milk market conditions, 
and a representative from the 
United Sta-es Department of Agri- 
culture. 

Tomato Contest Won 
By Woman Grower 
Br the Assocuted Press. 

Maryland's 10-ton tomato club 
contest for 1941 yielded an all-time 
record for contestants to aim at in 
the future. 

Top wimer in the contest, in 
which awads were given to growers 
having produced 10 or more tons to 
the acre, vas Mrs. Rowens Tull of 
Wittman, svho grew 21.16 tons of 
tomatoes to the acre on 6.92 acres. 

Certiflca.es and gold watches 
were presented to Mrs. Tull and 
three others by University of Mary- 
land President H. C. Byrd at the 
annual earning crop school yester- 
day. 

Prince Georges 
Clears Way for 
Big Apartment 

1,500-Unit Project 
Will Be Built on 

University Lane 
The way was cleared today for 

construction of a 1,500-unit apart- 
ment project on the Leander Mc- 
Cormick-Goodhart estate at New 

Hampshire avenue extended and 
University lane with the rezoning 
yesterday of the Prince Georges 
County portion by the county com- 

missioners from residential A to C 
to permit apartments. 

The Prince Georges County tract 
consists of 86 acres. Similar action 
will be sought from the Montgomery 
County commissioners, who have 
Jurisdiction over the remaining 60 
acres in that county. The project, 
which will be built bv the Defense 
Homes Corp., a subsidiary of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp., al- 
ready has the approval of the 
Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission. 

The Prince Georges commissioners 
yesterday accepted the bid of Y. E. 
Booker & Co. of Washington for 
purchase of $300,000 worth of Met- 
ropolitan District general improve- 
ment bonds. 

The bonds, dated December 1, 
1941. were part of an $800,000 issue, 
the remaining $500,000 of which is 
to be offered this year. 

Following a protracted discussion, 
the commissioners agreed to accept 
the Booker Co. bid regardless of the I 
fact that it was not the lowest be- 
fore them. 

Lower Bid Conditional. 

John Nuveen & Co. of Chicago had 
presented a bid which, according to 
the commissioners, was lower by 
$3,983. This bid, however, was con- 
ditional on agreement on the part 
of the commissioners that if the 
bonds were not delivered to the pur- 
chasing company within 10 days, 
and if the Federal Government 
should impose a tax on municipal 
bonds before delivery, the cost of the 
tax must be borne by the seller 
rather than by the purchaser. 

The board postponed to January 
27 a hearing originally scheduled 
for yesterday on the county air- 
raid alarm system. E. F. Zalesak, 
chief air-raid warden of the coun- i 
ty. and Karl Young, county fire; 
defense co-ordinator, who were to j 
have reported on the need for 
sirens and other equipment in the 
county, informed the commission- 
ers they had not yet completed 
their survey. 

Cost Estimate Accepted. 
The commissioners were advised 

by residents of Hampshire Knolls, 
section 2, designated last year as 
a special Improvement district, that 
the estimated cost of proposed im- 
provements was (356.55 for street 
maintenance and (196.25 for street 
lighting. The estimate was ac- 

cepted. 
Acting on the petition of 25 citi- 

zens, the commissioners established 
Dillon Park as a special improve- 
ment district. 

Another petition for rezoning ap- 
proved by the board was submitted 
by Abraham Benson and Gertrude 
Schrier. 17 lots in Greater Capitol 
Heights, residential A to com- 
mercial D. 

New Teachers Appointed 
For Montgomery Schools 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Jan. 14 —The 
County Board of Education yester- 
day approved the appointments of 
teachers as follows; 

Mrs. Maurine A. Jeffery. Leland 
Junior High School; Mrs. Katherine 
H. Norris. Takoma Jilnior High 
School; Mrs. Mary Mills, Richard 
Montgomery High School; Mrs. 
Helen M. Taber, Takoma Junior 
High School: Mrs. Evelyn Bohnard, 
Takoma Junior High School: Mary 
Lee Hollingsworth. Bethesda Ele- 

mentary School: Margaret Con- 
nolly, Bethesda Elementary' School; 
Mrs. Charlotte Gilliam. Four 

Corners School; Ruth Sherman. 
Takoma School: Mrs. Ara „Lee 
Hicks Jones. Poolesville School: 
Mrs. Mildred Harper, Germantown 
School; Claire Van Norman, East 
Bethesda School: Mary Mastong, 
Glenmont School: Mrs. Elizabeth 
McGuren. Glenmont School; Mrs. 

Myrtle Taylor, East Bethesda 
School; Mrs. Kathleen Barkley, 
Parkside School; Gladys I. 4Davis, 
Glen Echo School, and Mary C. 
Moore, Lincoln Colored High 
School. 

George Young and Cassius Parker 
were appointed trustees of the River 
Road Colored School. 

0. F. Mills Found Dead 
Along Rockville Pike 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ Jan. 14.—Gwen 
Forest Mills, 60, lifelong resident of 

Rockville and Gaithersburg, was 
found dead Sunday near Autrey 
Park, Rockville pike, presumably a 

victim of a heart attack. 
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 

Mary J. Mills, and eight children, 
ranging In ages from 4 to 23 years, 
all of Rockville. He also leaves 2 
sisters and 3 brothers. 

Funeral services were held this 
morning at the funeral home of 
W. Reuben Pumphrey, Rockville. 
The Rev. John W. Rosenberger, pas- 
tor of the Rockville Methodist 
Church, officiated and burial was 

in Forest Oak Cemetery, Gaithers- 
burg. 
i- 

Named to Plan Convention 
SANDY SPRING, Md., Jan. 14 

fSpecial).—Dr. Eric Englund, Wil- 
liam H. Gilpin and William W. 
Moore have been named by the 
Enterprise Farmers’ Club, to co- 

operate with committees represent- 
ing the Senior and Montgomery 
Farmers’ Clubs, also of Sandy 
Spring, in making arrangement* for 
the annual Montgomery County 
Farmers’ Convention here the last 
Saturday in February. 

G. W. U. Prepares for Education vs. Axis 
With Blackout and Air-Raid System 

University Converted 
Into Model for 
Civilian Defense 

George Washington University 
will carry on its classes—which 
begin at 8 a.m. and run through to 
14 p.m.—regardless of what the Axis 
powers may attempt to do to the 
Capital. 

Arrangements are being com- 

pleted rapidly to carry on blacked- 
out classes at night, and soon it will 
be possible to pass the cluster of 
streets so near the downtown dis- 
trict and not see a gleam of light 
anywhere, while professors go 
serenely on with their lectures. 

Already the blackout equipment 
covers the hall of government, and 
in a few days it will be extended to 
the other campus buildings. 

For George Washington takes its 
civilian defense seriously and has 
tackled it with the precision of its 
physics department. 

Heavy Canvas Shades. 
The classroom windows are being 

equipped wifch shades of heavy, 
dark-green canvas. These shades 
have been tested. A 500-watt spot- 
light was placed behind the ma- 

terial, and not a shred of light 
trickled through. The thick canvas 
also would afford some protection 
from flying glass. 

The new shades are not bad 
looking, and they can be lowered 
as quickly as any others—merely by 
releasing the anchor ropes. 

Charles E. Merry, business man- 
ager of the university, is its chief 
air-raid warden. He also is chair- 
man of the Defense Committee for 
the entire West End. Mr. Merry 
seems to have taken the equivalent 
of a Ph. D. in civilian defense, and 
he has formed a bang-up organi- 
zation, which might serve as a 

model for communities. 
He and his 26 deputy wardens 

and their 65 assistants have or- 

ganized the school for air-raid pre- 
caution that reaches every one and 
covers every structure. 

Linked to Warning System. 
The school switchboard is kept 

open 24 hours a day. It is hooked 
to the central communications sys- 
tem of civilian defense, so that the 
various stages of an air-raid alarm 
would be flashed to' the university 
instantly. The sizable defense 
force would be mobilized on the 

precautionary “yellow” signal, and 
would take stations, awaiting the 
‘red” or actual raid signal. 

The school's bell system, which 
reaches throughout administrative 
ahd class room buildings and dor- 
mitories. is synchronized, and would 
repeat the air-raid signals—five 
short rings for the alarm and three 
long ones for the all-clear. 

Each building has designated 
places for raid refuge, usually on the 
second and third floor corridors. 

The entire university community 
of 900 is taking part in the defense 
program—faculty, students, staff, 
and other employes, including jani- i 

Miss Kathryn -Hershey, daughter of Brig. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey, director of selective service, and Miss Dorothy Coch- 
rane, pulling a special blackout curtain in a school of govern- 
ment classroom at George Washington University. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

tors. The training courses are well 
under way. 

Many First-Aid Classes. 

In first aid there are classes for 
students, faculty members, secre- 

taries and janitors The janitors 
alone have 42 enrolled in first-aid 
and fire-fighting classes. The fire 
school, with 180 students and about 
50 secretaiies, starts Monday. Classes 
in first aid and war gasses are going 
on. 

Twenty-one faculty members have 

qualified as instructors ill first aid. 
which means they have completed 
the most advanced courses. 

The 600 students at George Wash- 
ington are taking a leading pvt in 
the work of protecting their school, 

many enrolling for various courses 

and volunteering for the numerous 
tasks which the defense setup re- 

quires. 
Dr. Donnell B. Young is faculty 

head of the university defense com- 

mittee of 14 and Robert Geran rep- 
resents the students. Under the 
building wardens are these squads: 
First aid. floor warden, fire, mechan- 
ical service, utility, blackout, rescue 

and evacuation. 
Like the hall of government, the 

downtown George 'Washington Hos- 
pital and its adjoining medical 
school have completed blackout ar- 

rangements. 
A defense headquarters for -the 

West End has been set up in a uni- 
versity building at 2027 H street N.W. 

Alexandria Council 
Orders Regulation of 
Charity Soliciting 

Ordinance Aimed at 
'Outside Racketeers'; 
Zone Changes Voted 

Bj t Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Jan. 14.-In 
a move "to stop outside racketeers 
who afe coming into Alexandria and 
milking the citizens in the name of 
charity,” the city council last night 
passed a resolution empowering 
City Manager Carl Budwesky to 

regulate and control soliciting for 
charity. 

The resolution introduced at the 
request of Martin Greene, business 
manager of the Alexandria Chamber 
of Commerce, would work no hard- 
ship bn any established charity in 
the city, he said. The measure was 

adopted unanimously. 
The council also granted three 

zoning requests, denied two requests 
and postponed action on another. 

Zoning Changes Approved. 
Requests granted were: To rezone 

from C-2 to C-l residential the 
southern portion of two blocks 
bounded by Patrick. Franklin, Co- 
lumbus and Jefferson streets on ap- 
plication of M. I. Howell;,to rezone 

to C-l two residential lots in Rose- 
mont subdivision on application of 
Armstrong Lumber Co., and to re- 

zone the east side of Commonwealth 
avenue between Braddock road and 
Spring street from A residential to 
C-2 residential on application of 
John*P. Strauss and others. 

The council denied requests of 
Eppa D. Kane to rezone the north- 
west corner of Mount Vernon avenue 
and Braddock road to D-2 com- 
mercial; and of American Chloro- 

phyll, Inc., to rezone property at 
Third and North Fairfax street ex- 
tended to E industrial. 

Postponed at the request of the 
petitioner's attorney was the appli- 
cation of Kate Rosenberg to rezone 
the southwest comer of Braddock 
road and Scroggins lane to C-2 
residential. 

License Cut Rejected. 
On motion of Vice Mayor Eugene 

Simpson, the council disapproved a 

request to lower the bowling alley 
license tax. 

Set for public hearing at the coun- 
cil meeting in February were a 

request to rezone the 400 block of 
North Henry street from C-l to C-2 
residential; a request to rezone to 
E industrial the block bounded by 
Henry, Montgomery, Patrick and 
Madison streets; and an application 
to have St. Asaph street vacated 
between First and Second streets. 

Engineer Dies at Throttle 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14 UP).— 

Engineer George De Long, 68, of 
Jersey City, N. J., collapsed and 
died at the throttle of the Balti- 
more St Ohio Railroad’s New York- 
Washington express last night, but 
Fireman Edward Updegrove. also of 
Jersey City, brought the train safely 
into suburban Wayne Junction Sta- 
tion. 

J. M. Magruder Takes 
County Democratic Helm 

Democratic party affairs in Ar- 
lington County will be in charge of 
J. Maynard Magruder, vice chair- 
man of the County Democratic 
Executive Committee, during the 
absence of the chairman, Charles 
R. Fenwick, who is a member of 
the Virginia Legislature. 

Mr. Magruder. who will be avail- 
able at his office. 2801 Wilson boule- 
vard. during the day. said every 
member of the committee is par- 
ticipating in national defense work. 

Mail Delivery Expected 
In Falls Church April 1 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FALLS CHURCH. Va.. Jan. 14 — 

Falls Church is expected to get its 

long-sought house-to-house mail de- 
livery by April 1, it was learned to- 
day. 

The problems of suitable quarters 
for an enlarged town post office and 
house numbering are being met. 
The Town Council Monday night 
voted $200 for the numbering, and 
Mayor B. N. Gibson has submitted 
an offer to build and'lease to the 
Post Office Department the neces- 

sary structure. The lease would be 
for 10 years. 

A post office inspector has made 
a survey, and all other conditions for 
instituting house-to-house delivery 
are apparently satisfied. Mayor Gib- 
son said. 

The service would be a climax in 

a fight that began years ago for a 
central Falls Church post office and 
house-to-house delivery. The proj- 
ect got as far as appropriations 
and finished plans for the building 
when defense preparations side- 
tracked it. Postal officials are un- 

willing to predict when or whether 
the central post office will be 
erected. 

Maryland Court Upholds 
Wire Tapping by Police 
BJ the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md., Jan. 14.—Evi- 
dence procured by wire tapping is 

not prohibited in Maryland courts 
either by the Federal Constitution 
or by the Federal Communications 
Act, the Maryland Court of Appeals 
has ruled. 

The decision, handed down by 
Judge Edward S. Delaplaine yester- 
day, upheld the convictions of Ed- 
ward Leon, Ceval Neal and Francis 
Schussle. charged with bookmaking 
in a downtown Baltimore office 
building. 

“It is true,” Judge Delaplaine said, 

"that it is a criminal offense in 
Maryland • * * for any person 
connected with a telegraph or tele- 

phone company to divulge the con- 

tents or nature of any message. 
“But evidence obtained by means 

of wire tapping is not made inad- 
missible by the Bouse Act because 
it does not make any reference to 

the interception of wire communica- 
tions."^ 

The three Baltimoreans convicted 
of bookmaking contended that a 

search warrant was issued police 
without probable cause but was is- 
sued after telephone wires were 

tapped by police. 

New Maryland Roads 
To Be Limited to War 
Jobs, Official Says 

Only Eight Projects 
Listed; Cut Expected 
In State's Revenue 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 14—Estimated 
loss of as much as one-third in 
Maryland's auto licensing and gas- 
oline tax revenue is expected to limit 
the State's 1942 highway construc- 

tion' to defense projects. 
Ezra B. Whitman. State Roads 

Commission chairman, said yester- 
day that such projects as the pro- 
posed Baltimore-Washington dual- 
lane highway would have to be 
shelved for the duration of the war. 

“Of course, we have no accurate 
way of predicting just how much 
our average $17,000,000 in funds will 
be cut off,'' he 'said, “but tire ra- 

tioning and the end of production of 
private automobiles is going to be 
heavily reflected by decreased in- 
come from auto licenses and gasoline 
taxes. 

Mr. Whitman listed eight roads 
proposed for immediate construction 
by the roads commission, the War 
and Navy Departments and the 
Public Roads Administration: 

1. A dual-lane North Point high- 
way to speed traffic to Sparrows 
Point steel mills and shipyards. 

2. A road from Piscatawa.v to La 
Plata, providing a direct route from 
Washington to the Morgantown 
Bridge and easier access to naval 
establishments at Indianhead and 
Dahlgren, Va. 

3. An access road from the new 

Philadelphia road to Aberdeen Prov- 
ing Grounds. 

4. A similar road to Edgewood 
Arsenal. 

5. Improvements to Baltimore's 
Eastern avenue leading toward the 
Glenn L. Martin Middle River plant. 

6. Fairfield-Curtis Bay area im- 
provements. 

7. Improved access to Fort George 
G. Meade from Washington boule- 
vard at Laurel. 

8. Improved access to Fort Meade 
from Waterloo. 

Robert H. Kimball Dies; 
Retired Lumber Dealer 

Robert H. Kimball. 68. retired 
lumber dealer, died suddenly of a 

heart attack Monday at his home at 
7 Manor circle, Takoma Park, Md. 

Born in Wake. N. C., Mr. Kimball 
was a graduate of Wake Forest Col- 

lege. He spent most of his life in 
North Carolina. 

Besides his widow, Mrs. Maud P. 
Kimball, he is survived by two sons, 
Robert Edison Kimball of Silver 
Spring and Millard Pierce Kimball 
of Arlington. Va. A sister, Miss Ava 
Kimball of Marion, S. C., also sur- 
vives. 

Funeral services were to be held 
this afternoon at the S. H. Hines 
funeral home, with burial in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

Drive Pressed 
For Protection 
Of Cify Plan 

Architects Assail 
Temporary Buildings 
Marring Capital 

The American Institute of Archi- 
tects is talcing active part In a cam- 
paign to protect the city plan of 
Washington as far as possible from 
erection of badly placed temporary 
buildings often allowed to become 
permanent, it was learned today. 

Francis P. Sullivan, a suokesman, 
said that the institute, many of 
whose members have had a part in 
the development of the city plan, 
has offered its co-operation in a 

study to reorganize the National 
Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission along more effective lines 
in the belief that this would aid in 
protecting the city plan. 

At the same time, Mr. Sullivan 
said, a committee of the District 
chapter of the institute has offered 
its assistance to the reorganization 
study, which, it is said, is in the 
hands of the Budget Bureau. Mr. 
Sullivan is chairman of the Dis- 
trict chapter committee. 

"Recent developments," he said, 
"have shown the necessity for reor- 

ganization of the Park and Planning 
Commission.” 

War Building Site Criticized. 
Announcement of the campaign 

was made yesterday at a luncheon 
of the Architectural League of New 
York, at which members deplored 
the tendency to erect temporary 
buildings and permit them to be- 
come permanent. Criticism was also 
leveled at the plan and location of 
the new War Department Building 
under construction in Arlington. 

Chairman Frederic A. Delano of 
the Park and Planning Commission 
said he had not attended the New 
York session but observed that the 
commission has been trying all 
along to protect the city plan. 

At the New York meeting it was 
said protests have been made 
against recent construction projects 
in Washington, in the case of the 
new War Department Building. 
Ralph T. Walker, former president 
of the Municipal Art Society, now 

engaged on defense projects in 
Trinidad, declared that the 30.000 
workers it will house will create a 

tremendous problem when they start 
using the Lincoln Memorial and 
Fourteenth Street Bridges, already 
bearing a heavy traffic load. 

•Malcolm Kirkpatrick. another 
architect at the luncheon, referred 
to the’ court around which the five- 
sided building is being erected as a 

! •‘built-in bull's-eye" in case of an 

I air raid. 
Scars Left by Wars. 

Every war hu left Its scar on 
the city in the form of temporary 
buildings, Frederick J. Woodbridge, 
president of the New York league, 
told the group. 

He said he and other architects 
favored removing some of the 
agencies, such as the Department 
of Agriculture, to other cities to 
make way for the necessary war 
expansion. 

Lorimer Wilson Rich, designer of 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
at Arlington, said architects were 
incensed by the location of the War 
Department and were disturbed by 
the erection of temporary buildings 
without the advice of Fine Arts 

1 Commission and Planning Commis- 
sion experts. 

Originally the new war building 
was to have been located in front 
of Arlington National Cemetery, but 

protests induced the President to 
approve a change to another Arling- 

I ton site on which* it had been 
j planned to erect an Army quarter- 
| master depot. 

Agencies Not Consulted. 
The original plan had been de- 

i veloped without consultation with 
I either the Park and Planning Com- 
1 mission or the Bureau of the Budget 
and was not in accordance with the 

city plan, which called for a new 
War Department building in the so- 

called Northwest rectangle, where 
the first unit of the buildings to go 
there is already in operation. 

A large model of Washington, to- 
gether with maps and charts show- 

ing the changes made since the first 
city plan was drawn by Ma.j. Pierre 

: L'Enfant in 1791. has been installed 
at the league headquarters in New 
York and will be open to the public 
during the month. 

The members of the Fine Arts 
Commission and the Planning Com- 
mission were guests at a luncheon 
of the league last Thursday In ob- 
servance of the 150th anniversary 
of L’Enfant's plan. 

Family Inherits Estate 
Of Arthur L. Smith 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Jan. 14,-The 
! will of Arthur L. Smith of Lay Hill, 

Md.. which has been admitted to 
probate here, bequeaths real estate 
at Clarendon, Va.. to his daughter, 
Mrs. Irene F. Tullis, for life and di- 
rects that it is to go to her children 
after her death. 

Mr. Smith’s adopted son. James 
A. Smith, was left $100 and Mrs. 
Mamie E. Smith, his widow, will re- 
ceive the residue. She is named 
executrix. The value of the estate 
is not stated. 

The will of Robert E. Vierling of 
Silver Spring also has been admitted 
to probate. It leaves his entire 
estate to his widow, Mrs. Helen O. 
Vierling, and names her executrix. 

Two Hyattsville Bandits 
To Be Sentenced Jan. 22 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 14—Hillard 
Sanders and William Leo Keefe, 
convicted of robbing two Hyattsville 

I bank messengers of $52,616 in a 

holdup September 25, are to appear 
before Judge W. Calvin Chesnut 
January 22 for sentencing and final 
action on an appeal for a new trial. 

Judge Chesnut yesterday post- 
poned sentence to enable counsel to 
produce several witnesses defense 
counsel said would testify Sanders 
was in Florida the day of the holdup. 



D. C. Bar Association 
Backs Sumners Bill 
On Judge Removals 

House Judiciary Head 
Speaks; Rutledge Tells 
Of Practices on Briefs 

Expressing its approval of the 
principles of the legislation, the Bar 
Association of the District of Co- 
lumbia last night urged speedy 
enactment of the Sumners bill pro- 
viding for the removal of Federal 
Judges by methods other than im- 
peachment and trial by the Senate. 
This action was taken in adopting 
a resoluttion presented by Paul 
Cromelin, for the Committee on Re- 
lations with the Courts, indorsing 
the measure which passed the House 
last year and is now before the Sen- 
ate Judiciary Committee. 

President E. Barrett Prettyman 
presided at last night’s meeting, 
■which was held in the Mayflower 
Hotel. Associate Justice Wiley Rut- 
ledge of the United States Court of 

Appeals was the guest speaker of the 
evening. His topic was “The Writ- 
ten Brief From the Point of View 
of a Judge of the Court of Appeals.” 

Sumners Speaks. 
Representative Sumners, chair- 

man of the House Judiciary Com- 
mittee and author of the pending 
legislation, dvas present and dis- 
cussed briefly the purposes of the 
measure. “The bench and bar gen- 
erally have no doubt of the consti- 
tutionality of the bill.” he said. Be- 
cause of the large volume of legisla- 
tive business, it would be difficult 
now for the Senate to conduct im- 
peachment proceedings, he con- 

tinued. 
Unless alternative methods to im- 

peachment are provided to effect the 
removal of unfit judges, the Justice 
Department will be under pressure 
to extend its power over the Federal 
judiciary, he warned. 

His bill, he explained, would pro- 
vide a workable method for remov- 

ing members of the Federal bench, 
and would give the Federal judiciary 
a greater measure of disciplinary 
control over judges. 

Craven Opposes Resolution. 
J. W. Craven strongly opposed the 

resolution. The constitutionality of 
the legislation has yet to be deter- 
mined and the measure would tend 
to undermine the independence of 
the Federal judiciary, he said. 

Approximately $230,000 worth of 
defense bonds have been sold so far 
to 248 individuals in the campaign 
conducted by the bond subcommit- 
tee of the War Effort Committee, the 
association was told last night. 

The speaker's bureau now has 64 
speakers on its panel, and this num- 
ber will soon be increased to 150, 
John Littlepage reported. The bu- 
reau, he said, has received 44 re- 

quests for speakers to address de- 
fense meetings durin| the next 11 
days. 

a 

Alexandra Z. Stansbury, 
Claim Examiner, Dead 

Alexandra Z. Stansbury, claim ex- 

aminer with the United States Em- 
ployes’ Compensation Commission, 
died yesterday at his home, 1881 In- 
gleside terrace N.W. His body was 

sent to Mobile, Ala., for burial fol- 
lowing services at the Hines funeral 
home later in the day. 

Worry over the projected move of 
his agency from the city contributed 
to his death, friends of Mr. Stans- 
bury said. An official of the com- 
mission quoted Mrs. Stansbury as 

saying yesterday that her husband 
would look over the house when 
he came back from work and re- 

mark, "I can't leave this home.” 
Fellow employes said Mr. Stans- 

bury spent a great deal of time 
working on his home and used his 
leave for that purpose rather than 
vacation trips. 

He went to work for the commis- 
sion in 1934 as an auditor in the 
medical section and was promoted 
to claims examiner in 1936. »He is 
survived by his widow. Mrs. Ruth 
Stansbury. and two brothers, Dave 
and Earl Stansbury. 

Mrs. Kate R. B. Terrell 
Dies in San Antonio 

Mrs. Kate Rivers Brahan Terrell, 
mother of Mrs. Frank Royer Keefer 
of 3607 Porter street N.W.. died 
Saturday in San Antonio, Tex., It 
was learned here today. 

Wife of the late Henry Terrell, she 
was born in 1856 at Cibola Planta- 
tion, Tex., daughter of Robert W. 
and Martha Haywood Braham. She 
was a member of the National: 
Society of Colonial Dames. She also 
leaves two sons. Judge Robert W. 
Brahan Terrell of San Antonio, and 
Brig. Gen. Henry Terrell, jr„ U.S.A., 
and five grandchildren. 

Card Party Tonight 
A benefit card party will be held 

8 o'clock tonight by the ladies of 
St. Peter's Catholic Church, Olney,! 
Md„ at the Sandy Spring firehouse. 

MOTHERS 

What is needed to build resist-. 
ance against colds in growing i 
children. That is why so many j 
turn to Father John s 

Medicine for help. 
Its pure, wholesome 
ingredients are rich 
in the essential vita- 
mins A and D needed 
to fight colds and to 

develop strong and 
Sturdy bodies. 

FATHER 
JOHN’S 
micro 

SUCCESSFULLY USED FOR S5 YEARS 

Col. Richard R. Farr Dies; 
Virginia Delegate-Elect 

Col. Richard Ratcliffe Farr. Dele- 
gate-elect to the Virginia General 
Assembly and former Mayor of Fair- 
fax, died today In Georgetown Hos- 
pital shortly be- 
fore the Assem- 
bly began its 
first session In 
Richmond. 

Col. Farr, who 
resigned his post 
as Mayor after 
his election to 
the House last 
fall, was taken 
ill on November 
11. 

He was elected 
to the Assembly 
on the Repub- 
lican ticket in a 
normally Demo- Col. Farr. 

cratic section, replacing the Demo- 
cratic incumbent, Francis Pickens 
Miller. His successor to the Lower 
House must be elected. 

Col. Farr's wife, Mrs. Viola Mari- 
gold Farr, was at his bedside. He 
also is survived by a sister, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Franzoni of Washington, and 
three brothers, Wilson M. Farr, for- 
mer Commonwealth’s attorney for 
Fairfax; John Farr of Philadelphia 
and Rezin Farr. 

During the First World War Col. 
Farr held various posts in the ad- 

jutant general's office. He was re- 
tired with the rank of lieutenant 
colonel in the Army Reserve. 

Rifes for Capf. Norwood 
In Arlingfon Friday 

Funeral services for Capt. Ben- 
jamin Franklin Norwood, Medical 
Corps, U.'S. N., who died Monday 
in New York, will be held at 1 p.m. 
Friday in Arlington National Ceme- 

tery. He was executive officer of 
the Naval Medical Supply Depot in 
New York at time of his death. 

Capt. Norwood was a native of 
North Carplina, and received his 
medical education at the University 
of Tennessee school of medicine. He 
was appointed an assistant surgeon 
in the Naval Reserve in 1913. He 
had served widely, including tours 
of duty at the Naval Hospital here, 
where he was a former chief surgeon, 
and at the Marine Barracks, Quan- 
tico, Va. 

Mineralogists to Meet 
A group planning the formation 

of an amateur club tentatively 
known as the Washington Miner- 
alogical Society will meet tonight. 
at 8 o'clock at Langley Junior High 
School. i 

Mrs. Arthur! Shaffer 
Dies After Laig Illness 

Mrs. Margaret Shaffer, wife of 
Arthur J. Shaffer, Southeast florist, 
and a life-long reUdent of Wash- 
ington, died early tils morning after 
a long illness at ?rince Frederick 
(Md) Hospital. Sle was 46. 

In addition to ler husband she 
is survived by her mother, Mrs. Ella 
Bell, and three chldren by a for- 
mer marriage, Mrs Jesse Black and 
George E. Huber of Washington and 
Pvt. David W. Hmer, U. S. M. C., 
Dallas, Tex. 

Funeral arrangements will be an- 
nounced later. 
... 

Mrs. Charles H. Harlow 
Rites to Be Held Here 

Mrs.‘Charles Herry Harlow, widow 
of Commodore Harlow, U. S. N., and 
former resident of Washington, died 
Monday in San rrancisco, it has 
been learned here. 

Her son, Lt. Comdr. Hamilton 
Harlow, U. S. N„ a White House 
aide, was killed in an automobile 
accident in the *arly 1930’s. Mrs. 
Harlow’s body is being sent here for 
burial in Arlington National Cem- 
etery. 

E. L. Owen Buys Control 
Of Syracuse Post-Standard 
By the Associate Press. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Jan. 14.—Pur- 
chase of controlllig Interests of the 
Syracuse Post-Standard by Ernest 
L. Owen of Poughkeepsie was an- 
nounced last night by the manage- 
ment of the 113-year-old morning 
newspaper. 

An announcement said Mr. Owen 
had succeeded Je ome D. Barnum. 
former president of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
as publisher of t-.e Post-Standard 
and also had assimed the office of 
treasurer. 

Mr. Owen, gereral manager of 
two Poughkeepsie dailies for 20 
years until last spring, purchased 
stock in the paper held by Mr. 
Barnum and Frark H. Hiscock, for- 
mer Chief Justice of the New York 
Court of Appeals 

Mr. Barnum retires from the 
Syracuse newspaaer field after 30 
years, .more that. 20 of which he 
spent as publisher of the Post- 
Standard. He is at present a di- 
rector of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association and chair- 
man of the National Council on 
Professional Education for Journal- 
ism. 
-. 

Remember Peirl Harbor! Re- 
member it every payday! Buy United 
States Defense avings bonds and 
stamps. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 
i- 

Philip Moskowlts. 23. 3629 11th it. n.w.. 
and Jean Bernstein. 18, 5404 5th it. 
n.w.: Judge Fay L. Bentley. 

Joseph Rebold. 32. 6124 Nebr. ave. n.w., 
and Lillie Frankel. 20. Park Lane Apts.; 
Rabbi Solomon H. Meta. • 

Martin E. Holt. 22. Quantleo, and Ruth 
Racine. 21. Nashua, N. H ; the Rev. 
Albert Evans. 

William L. Schultz. 23. 2124 I it. n w„ 
and Dorothy L. Lipscomb. 22. 1711 
10th st. n.w.; the Rev. John W. Rustln. 

Robert E. Blundon. 45. Takoma Park. Md.. 
and Mary V. D. Johns. 35. 5311 8th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. Robert K. Nevttt. 

Georie N. Haller, 28. 124 11th st. n.e.. 
and Catherine A. Boone. 21, 456 16th 
st. n.e.; the Rev. Prederlck J. Bishop. 

Frederick O. Jones. 20. 60 K st. n.e., and 
Emma L Boxtey, 18, 318 N. Y. ave.; 
the Rev. Smallwood Williams. 

John T. D? Hennls. 23. and Rrlna V. 
Hansen. 10. both of Willard Hotel; the 
Rev. william F. Stricken 

Julius Firestone. 37. Arltntton, and1 Reva 
Gold. 33, Chicago; Judge Nathan 
Cayton. 

Arthur Deweese, 38, Fort Belvoir. and 
Betty Elswlck, .38. San Diego, Calif.; 
the Rev. J H. Dunham. 

LeRoy J. Richardson, jr.. 22. 14.34 C st. 
n.e.. and Dorothy H. Shipe, 21. Cottage 
City, Md.: the Rev. J. Ray Garrett 

Frank C. Pannlll, 34. 1368 Meridian pi. 
n.w., and Mary F. Pistole, 32. 3314 19th 
st. n w.: the Rev. Karl G. Newell. 

Bernard L. Crawford. 10. 1025 Fla. ave. 
n.e.. and Gloria A. Randall. 18, 7.30 
Kenyon at. n.w. 

Earle E. Ferris. 20. Lanham, Md.. and 
Dolores C. Drury, 19. 304 10th st. se.; 
the Rev. Euiene J. Connelly 

Kenneth W. Vinton. 20. Silver Sprint. 
Md.. and Margaret M. Lustlg, 2t 821 
Marietta pi : the Rev. John A. Pfaifler. 

Nicholas J. Tacko. Jr.. 21., 3611 Bennmg 
rd. n.e., and Evelyn V. Luc, 22, New 
Orleans. La. 

William F Mansfield. 20. 1340 V at. it., 
and Doris B. Hicks. 26. 1512 U st. se ; 
the Rev. J. Jennings Clark 

Joseph Getzen 36. 820 Decatur st. n.w 
and Rose Getzen. 34, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Judge Fay L. Bentley. 

Elmer G Little. 32. 1133 Potomac ave. s e 
and Florence M. Frazier. 22, 1108 I 
st. a.e.; the Rev. F. W. Jones 

Robert J Marks, 20. 1140 17th st. n.e., 
and Betty M McOaha 17, Bladens- 
burg. Md the Rev. Samuel Ridenour. 

William Sands, 24. 1410 Carrollburg pi. 
s.w.. and Mildred Moore. 18. 13-A M 
st. s.w the Rev. I N Gooch. 

Samuel Hudson. 42, 2032 Belmont rd. n w.. 

and Rom B. Donohue. 27, 1925 Btltmora 
.. 

st. njr.: th« Rev. John F. Burns. 
Myles H. Nauman. 32, Norfolk. Ya.. and 

Lucy I. Irani, 28, 4021 Oa. ave. n.w.; 
the Rev. James P. Rodgers. 

James R. Washinston. 47, 1125 23d st. 
n.w.. and Ruth P. Montague. 44. 2215 
M it. n w.; the Rev. Clurlei 8. Pryor. 

Brodle R. Hill, 45. 5308 Lfnwood pi. n.e., 
■ and Lurene MeOuffln. S3. 409 53d it. 

“?« Rpt Georsa W. Richardson. 
William W. Kennedy. 19, 327 13th st. s.e.. 

and Mary A. Nash, 18, 712 Independ- 
ence ave. s.w.: the Rev. E. A. Wtiiher. 

Raohlel H Zehrbaeh. 28. Army Medietl 
Center, and Mary ■ Griffith. 18, 1834 
Trlrtdad ave. n.e.: the Rev. John C. 

William O. Shepherd. 32. and Pelaila 
MaHnovAy. 24. both of 1808 Wyomlni 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. Norman DYOoehrlnt. 

Howard E. Rickuson. 27. Port Belvolr. 
and Luaetta M Zlntt. 23. 3802 22d 
st. n.e.: the Rev. Richard M. Mumsen. 

Carl I. Sandberg, 3.3. 1745 N st. n.w.. 
and Dorothy J. Potter, 25. 1880 Lanier 
nl. n.w.; Judge Fay L. Bentley. 

Milton J. Wingate. 34. and Ruby Y. 
Wyatt, 25. both of Baltimore; the Rev. 
W. A. Haggerty. 

Thomas H. SchsSert. 30. 7300 A'aska 
ave. n.w.. and Nancy C. Wllllard. 21. 
3842 Joselyn at. n.w.; the Rev. Charles 
T. Warner. 

Harold D. Kate. 25. 708 Inyraham st. 
n w.. and Gertrude I. Wlteoff. 20. 254 
llth st. s.e.: Judge Far L. Bentley. 

Howard T. Hocks. 37. 2004 Shannon nl. 
s.e., and Belinda W. Whitfield. 40. 58 
Pla are. n.w.; the Rev. R. W. Brooks. 

Idus Wilson. 24, 2401 Nichols sve, sa„ 
and Hasel E. Chapman, 21. 1051 48th 
pi. n.e.; the Rev. Charles Benjamin. 

Charles J. Wwald. 2J. 314 A st. n.e.. and 
Alberta A. Helbls. IP. Haverstraw. N. Y.; 
Judge Nathan Cayton. 

Keith K. Little. 27. Port Meade. Md.. and 
Virginia D. White. 27. LaGrange, N. C 
the Rev. P. W. Johnson. 

Myron G Britt. 24. 2210 39th pi. n.w 
and Kathryne B MeReynolds 4514 
Conn. ave. n.w : the Rev. J. w. Rustln. 

William K Simms. 24. and Cora K. Fid- 
dler 23. both of 315 0 at n.e.; the 
Rev. J. L. Kilkenny. 

Herbert L. Weaver. 49 Baltimore, and 
Elisabeth M. Quinn. 31. Takoma Park. 
Md : the Rev, W. Curtis Draper. Jr. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
-- 

How To Hold 

FALSE TEETH 
More Firmly In Place 

Do your false teeth annoy and embar- 
rass by slipping, dropping or wabbling 
whan you eat, laugh or talk? Just sprinkle 
a little FA8TEETH on your plates. This 
alkaline (non-acldt powder holds false 
teeth more firmly and more comfortably. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Does not sour. Checks “Plate odor" Iden- 
ture breath). Get FA8THE1H today at 
any drugstore. 

Storm's J fflj^ 
Dickerson's Archlock Shoes 

Storm's Health Shoes 
Wonderful buy* in wonderful ihors! All the 
styles you've worn and liked so well' Savings 
like these don't come often and MAY NOT 
COME AO AIN! Lots of suedes in the lot! 
So Buy now! 

I 2 M 20 F itutl 

Annual Sale 
$1.50 Box—12 Cakes 

Neutral Oil 
\ f | A D (Pl«* 10^r 

^ n rFederai Tax) 

50c Jelleff's 
Cleansing Tissues 

3 boxes, $1-25 
250 Single Sheets 

"Jelleff's" popular tissues1 Soft, -ab- 
sorbent, extra large and extra strong. 
Attractively packaged; dustproof lid * 

keeps them immaculate. * 

Blue, Orchid, Green, Peach, 
Maize, Flesh, White. 

$2.25 St. Dennis 
Body Bairn_ 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

A scientific emulsion, not a lotion. 
Helps guard against roughness, 
flakiness, keeps skin soft and 
pliant. 

(SI size—at half price, 50c) 

Frances 
Denneys $]. 50 
Under-Tone _ 

' 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

A new s ;e—a new bottle, contain- 

ing this very efficacious cream so 

good for dry skins. It gives face, 
neck a satin-scft finish for powder. 

$2.25 Dorothy Gray 
Special Mixture $1 
Cream___ • 

Plus 10% Federal Tax 

Perfectly grand cream. It helps 
keep your skin smooth ond pliant 
during icy winter weather, drying 
steam heat. 

Prepared with special lath• 
ering properties suitable for 
the waters of Washington 
and vicinity, as suggested by 
U. S. Government reports. 

6 Perfumes! 6 Colors! 
Delightful,- del i c a t e 1 y 
scented, hard-milled 
soap made of finest neu- 
tral oils, whips quickly 

into a creamy lather; 
softens and neutral- 
izes alkali in water. 

Choose your 
favorite soap 

Scent! 

Ivory (Lilac) 
Orchid (Violet) 
Green (Bouquet) 
Peach (Rose) 
Blue (Jasmin) 
Maize (Verbena) 

Jelleff's—Toiletries, Street Floor 

' 

>°PQOH °f 

^ 0/, Of *rcfJ*°k, 

v. 

$1 Tussy 
Lotion_ 

(.Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Nl ght ond morning a generous ap- 

plication of this soothing "wind 
and weather" lotion will keep face, 
neck and arms free from chopping, 
soreness. 

$3 Richard Hudnut 

Make-Up Set___ $2 
(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Two famous Du Barry products. 
Face Powder and Foundat'on Lo- 

tion, ingredients smart women ftse 
for a lovely moke-up. 

$25 Worth 
"Sans Adieu"$j9.50 Perfume_\£- 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 
The famous scent cosmopolitan 
women adore; as distinctively bot- 
tied as the perfume itself. Treat 

a yourself at this amazing half price 
SI JO Dram Battle.SI 

Btnerr C. Peterson, 21. 2207 M st. n.w.. 
and Martha L Lout. 20. B07 23d it. 
b.w.: the Rev. I. L. Harrison. 

Oscar Jamaa. Jr., 23. and Blanche John- 
son. 21. both of Arllneton. 

Charles M. Blunt. 35, 1703 Willard st. 
n.w.. and Maraaret Bardina. 22. 1707 
Buclld st. n.w.; the Rev. Robert An- 
derson. 

Fred J. Shafer. 21. and Kathryn M. Volz, 
both of Scranton. Pa., the Rev. 

B. Wilcox. 
Howard N. Bowser. 20. and Francis V. 

Parks. 20. both of :<I36 17th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Rooln Gould. 

Issued al Rockville. 
Francis B. Randolph. 24. and Bmtna Mar 

Clark. 22. both of Washington. 
Xenocrates K. Katroros. 4B. Silver Sprint. 

Md and Zclla Oar Mathiei. 22. Rock- 
villa. 

Charles Clinton Fleet. 40, Washlntton. 
and Helen Marr Cox. 19. Middle- 
hurt, Ta 

I6tti 6K Sft.* ME.262 6 

Waynesboro Gets Contract 
WAYNESBORO, V*., Jan. 14 (A*). 

—The Penn Foundry it Manufac- 

turing Co., Inc., of Waynesboro, has 
been awarded a $2,087,555 contract 
by the Navy for the construction of 
anti-aircraft gun mounts. 

Nothing brighten* 
the day* more for 
the convalescent 
than a gorgeous 
bouquet of gay Gud* 
Flowers. 
Send them ... or wire 
them from Gude’s, 
your authorized 
Flower Telegraph 
Delivery (F.T.D.) 
member. 

M.V 

121 2 F Street 
3103 14th Street 
1 124 Conn. Avenue 
5016 Conn. Avenue 

1214-20 F,$•(««' 

Accent cn quality! 
Soft knitted woolen 
fashions so adapt- 
able to present-day 
needs when service- 

ability, packab'lity, 
comfort and ease 
are so important. 
Consider all these 
points in favour of 
Nottingham knits 
plus their lovely ap- 
pearance now un- 

der fur coats, their 
equally smart ap- 
pearance into 

spring! 

Nubby weave 
, Nottingham Knit jack- 

et fnxk with gored 
skirt. 

Chev'ron weave 

Nottingham Knit jack- 
et frock with pleated 
skirt. 

Each mode! 
in these 
colors: 

green 
blue 

beige 
Sizes 

12 to 18. 

JcllcH's—Sport* 
Shop, Third Floor 

The Fine Furs of 

S|pui* Stein*: Son. 3«t 

Now on Sale at 

25% to 33H% Savings 
Make it a point to see this outstanding collection! Including Persian Lamb, 
Blended Mink, Natural Ranch Mink, Alaska Seal and many other fine furs. 

January Coat Sales! 
Two outstanding groups of fur trimmed coats: 

Regularly $65 to $85—$59.75 
Regularly $89.75 to $115—$79.75 

(Plui 10% PedtrH Tax) 

Women's and misses' coats in assortments affording choice of,smart fashions, 
wanted furs, especially attractive selection of black, coats. 

Far Scion, Coot Shops, Third Floor 



Brilliant Audience Hears 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
With Toscanini Conducting 

Official, Diplomatic and 
Residential Society Circles 
Are Well Represented 

• By MONA DUGAS. 

One of the most brilliant audiences at any entertainment this year 
was gathered in Constitution Hall last evening to hear Arturo Toscanini 
conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra in its third local concert of the 
season. It has been many a day since so many distinguished members 
of Capital society nave appeared, in all the glory of their formal attire, 
for such an evening of pleasure. 

Although Mrs. Roosevelt didn't arrive until after Toscanini had led 
his orchestra through the inspiring National Anthem and well into the 
first number on the program, there was no lack of interesting faces and 
names to entertain the celebrity seekers who gathered around the doors 

long before the conceit began. 
Bruggmanns Are Guests 
In Wallaces’ Box at Concert. 

The Vice President and Mrs, Henry A Wallace had the former's 

Ulster. Mme Bruggmann. and her husband, the Swiss Minister, as guests 
in their box. Mrs. Wallace's gowns always are worthy of comment, and 
last evening this was particularly true, for she wore one of the loveliest 
of rose-red dinner dresses made with long sleeves and embroidered on 

the bodice with gold threads. 
The Chief Justice and Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone, who had dined earlier 

with Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Caspar Miller, arrived with their hosts in 

plenty of time to reach their boxes before the program began. Mrs. Henry 

Morgenthau, jr.. wife of the Secretary of the Treasury, seldom fails to 
attend a Philadelphia Orchestra conceit, and last evening she and the 

Secretary arrived with the Netherlands Minister and Mme. Loudon, who. 
with several others, were guests in their box. Mrs. Morgenthau's long 
White ermine cape covered a dark dinner gown, and Mme. Loudon, whose 

cape was of gray fur. wore a simple 
black dress ornamented with a clip 
at the neckline. 

Mrs. Owen J Roberts had guests 
With her. She wore a black velvet 

gown ornamented with golden nail- 
heads. 
Secretary of the Navy 
And Mrs. Knox Attend. 

Not in a box. but occupying seats 

almost under Mrs. Roosevelt's box. 

were the Secretary of the Navy and 
Mrs. Frank Knox, the latter wearing 
a black net gown under her mink 
coat. Miss Mabel Boardman. secre- 

tary of the Red Cross, was in her 

Usual box next to that occupied by 
the President's wife, and beamed 
approval as Mrs. Roosevelt made a 

short talk, at the end of the inter- 

mission. on behalf of the Red Cross. 
Mrs. Roosevelt wore a black taffeta 
dress, made with sweetheart neck- 
line and cape sleeves and having a 

very full skirt. When she arrived 
her dress was hidden by a long 
white ermine coat trimmed with 
white fox fur. In the box with her 
were her cousin. Mr. Monroe Robin- 
son, Miss Malvina Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Adamic. Mrs. 
Adamic wore a striking green dress 
banded at the waistline with a wide 
sash of burnt orange shade. 

Diplomatic Contingent 
Out in Full Force. 

The diplomatic contingent was out 
In full force, from the Soviet Am- 
bassador, M Maxim LitvinofT. who 

was with Dr. Hans Kindler. director 
of the National Symphony Orches- 
tra. and Mrs. Kindler. to the artistic 
Senhora de Martins, who was ac- 

companied by her husband, the 

Brazilian Ambassador. She wore a 

sleeveless black taffeta gown cut 

very low in front and back, with a 

perky little bow at one shoulder. : 

and a brilliant ornament at the 
throat. 

The Belgian Ambassador and 
Countess van aer Straten-Ponthoz 
were present, the latter wearing j 
black velvet, with a cluster of orchids 
at the shoulder. M. Charles Davila, 
former Rumanian Minister, also was 

in the audience, as was Miss Coby 
Ranneft. daughter of the Nether- 
lands Naval Attache and Mme. 
Ranneft. 

The Assistant Secretary of State 

and Mrs. Adolf A. Berle. jr., had 
with them in their box the First 
Secretary of the Argentine Embassy 
and Senora de Pardo, who dined 
with them before the concert. 

Mrs. Robert Low Bacon had with 
her her daughtars. the Misses Vir- 

ginia and Martha Bacon, who 

joined her the first of the week for 
the remainder of the winter. 

Security Administrator 
And Mrs. McNutt Attend. 

Washington has many handsome ; 

eouples of note, and two outstanding J 
representatives of this husbanri- 
and-wife combination present last 
evening were the Federal Security 
administrator and Mrs. Paul V. Mc- 

Nutt and the chief of the division 
if international communications and 

.Mrs. Thomas Burke. Mrs. Patrick J. j 
Hurley, looking lovelier than ever. ] 
was with her equally attractive 

daughter. Miss Ruth Hurley, and 
Mrs. Jennings Haekett was accom- 

panied by her daughter. Miss Sylvia 
Haekett. 

Others seen in the concert audi- 
ence were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Watson. Mrs. Pierre Gaillard. Miss 
Dorothy Tirrell. Miss Margo Chase. 

Miss Cary Millholland. in a red gown 
under a white-fur coat; Mrs. Keith 
Merrill, in gray crepe embroidered 
with pastel shades, and her daugh- 
ter. Miss Rosemary Merrill, in black 
velvet and taffeta, with a black lace 

mantilla over her hair. Mrs. Eugene 
Meyer, in gray chiffon ornamented 
with a rope of pearls, was present, 
and later she and Mr. Meyer enter- 
tained at a supper party for the 
famous conductor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald MacLeish occupied a box. 
and others included Miss Mabel 
Cook, her black-crepe dress orna- 

mented with gold: Mrs. Edwin B 

Parker, the Rev. Ze Barney T. Phil- 
lips. Mrs. George Mercer-Nairne. 
Mrs. Chester Bolton. Mrs. Edwin M. 
Watson and numerous others. 

Anzac Women 
Guests at Tea 

Mrs. Casey, wife of the Australian 
Minister, was hostess yesterday at 
the tea hour, entertaining in the 
Legation for a group of women, now 
resident in Washington, who are 
Australians and New Zealanders. 
The party was to discuss plans for 
the "Anzac” week at the British War 
Relief headquarters, when the work 

being done by Australian and New 
Zealanders in aid of the war will be 
exhibited. 

The British War Relief officials 
have set aside a "dominions month.” 
when the British dominions will ex- 

hibit their work. 
Mrs. Casey's guests yesterday in- 

cluded Lady Baillieu. a native of 
Australia and the wife of Sir Clive 
Baillieu. director of the British 
Purchasing Commission Others 
were the wives of members of the 
Legation staff and several who have ; 
come from the distant Darts of the j 
British Empire to live in Washing-! 
ton. 

Notes of Interest 
Of Social Events 
In Suburban Area 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKnight 
were hosts at a buffet supper and 
musicale Sunday evening in their 
home in Arlington. Their guests 
were Mai. and Mrs. Hugh Allen, jr ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tench Marye. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Leder. Mr. and Mrs. C. I. 
Stanton. Mr. and Mrs. William Lock- 
ard, Mr -and Mrs. A. L. Young and 
Mr. and Mrs. Olin McKnight. son 

and daughter-in-law of the hosts, 
all of Arlington; Mr. and Mrs Oliver 
Busby and Miss Kate Busby of Chevy 
Chase. Md.; Miss Margaret Coyne of 
Washington, and Mrs. Edward D 

Vosbury of Falls Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison R. Moseley 
have visiting them this week at. their 
home in Silver Spring. Md.. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Colburn of Burlington. 
Vt. Tire Moseleys have leased a 

house in Richmond, where they plan 
to move about February 1. 

Mrs. Vera Hughes and her mother. 
Mrs. A. G. May. of Hamilton. On- 
tario. have been visiting Miss Helen 
Dolan of Woodside Park. Md.. en 

route to Miami. Fla., where they 
plan to spend the remainder of the 
winter. 

Mr. J Burke Knapp has returned 
to his home in Takoma Park. Md.. 
from a visit with relatives in Port- j 
land. Oreg., and Seattle. Mrs. i 

Knapp, who accompanied him. is 

prolonging her stay in Seattle, but 
will join Mr. Knapp here soon. 

Luncheon Parties 
The Luxembourg Minister, M 

Hugues Le Gallais. is entertaining 
at a series of informal lunch parties, 
asking several officials and diplo- 
mats each day to meet- the Presi- 
dent of Luxembourg. M. Pierre Du- 

pong. who is a guest at the Legation 
for the week. 

Musicale Today 
Senora de Espil. wife of the 

Argentine Ambassador, will en- 

tertain at a small musicale this 
afternoon at the Embassy for a 

small group of friends who have 
been invited by card. 

Famous Fuller 

( all 
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Tooth Brushes 
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DISCONTINUED 
CHINA SERVICES, CRYSTAL 

and ART OBJECTS 
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All articles have been conveniently grouped and 
are on display near the rear of the store. 

1223 Connecticut Avenue 

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs. Henry Morgenthau. jr., were accompanied to the 
Philadelphia Orchestra Concert directed by Arturo Toscanini last evening by the Netherlands 
Minister *nd Mme. Loudon and Mrs. Dean Ache son, wife of the Assistant Secretary of State. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

By the Way— 
Beth Blaine 

Tall, distinguished and lovely Mrs. Lytell Hull is in Washington 

visiting the George Garretts. She arrived late yesterday afternoon just in 

time for dimer* and afterward slip went with the Garretts to hear 

Toscanini conduct the Philadelphia’ Orchestra—and then on to the after- 

the-concert supper party which Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Meyer gave for 
the Toscaniiis. Mrs. Hull is the former Helen Huntington and foftnei 
wife of Vinrent Astor. She’s charming and intelligent and one of the 

really outstanding great ladies of America today. Just now she's doing a 

big job in N?w’ York for the office of Civilian Defense and it is business 

for this wo", which brings her to the Capital at this time. 

Anotier interesting visitor who has done her bit for defense 

• and stiljis doing it • is American-born Lady Ward, the former Jean 

Reid, daughter of Ogden Reid. The Wards' handsome London 

mansion^has been used almost since the beginning of the war as a 

clearing muse lor clothing and supplies sent from "Bundles for 

Britain.” British War Relief and the English Speaking Union. 

While in Washington Lady Ward is the guest of Mrs. Irwin 

Laughjin who gave a small luncheon in her honor yesterday. Mr. 

and Mrs. Sloane Colt are recent additions to Washington's rapidly 
growing irmv of war workers, also, but their stay probably will be a 

lengthy me. He's running the war-chest drive for the Red Cross, 
and Mrs. Colt has a job with the Red Cross, too. They've moved 

in “bag and baggage" to share Grant Mason's attractive Georgetown 
house with him being very old friends. 

* * * * 

Up Iron the Argentine are sparkling, dark-eyed Mme. Otto Bemberg 
and her df^ighter Fina. They came to spend Christmas with Mme. 

Bemberg s tvo sons, who are at Harvard—are lingering on in Washington 
because they have so many friends here, and are having a very nice and 

gay time. Eire to arrive in town tonight is the former Betty Baldwin, now 

Mrs. William C. Gray of New York. Betty* tall, good-looking husband 
will tome fitwn with her. They will stay with Mrs. Gray s aunt, Miss 
Katherine Jidge. who plans to give a dinner for them tomorrow night. 
Mi.ss Judge vas one of those unfortunates who had to leave her beautiful 
apartment :t 1785 Massachusetts avenue to-make way for the British 

Purchasing Commission some time ago. But she found a house on 

Massachusetts avenue, furnished it with her own treasures and is very- 

happy there It isn't big enough to hold all of Betty Gray's friends—few 
houses wou'd be—because the former Miss Baldwin spent most of her 

schoolgirl ai d debutante days here and her friends are legion. 

Here from the Virginia hunt country is Mrs. Amory Perkins, | 
who has been "wined and dined" during her stay with the Philip 
Coffins. Speaking of Virginia we've just heard that once again 
North Wales will be gay with iights and laughter and music—for 

Walter Chrysler—its present owner, has generously offered it to 
the com.niy.ee arranging the President's Ball in Warrenton the 

30th of t’.is month. So if you plan to do your part to curb Infantile 

paralysis by "dancing so that others may walk" in Warrenton this 

yeai—you'll dance in one of the most beautiful ballrooms in Virginia. 

Having only recently completed that best seller about Washington, 
"All That Glitters." Authoress Fiances Parkinson Keyes has leased 
a house on 3t. Charles avenue in New Orleans and will stay right there 
until she firishes the novel she's writing about New Orleans. 

Mrs Oliver Hammonds is there now. too—visiting her parents, the 

Robert Floverrees. She ll be back next week and will go right to work 

getting readtT to move into the apartment at 1911 R street which she and 
her young lusband have leased from* the Randall Hagners. Randall 
and the for-ner Louise Stillwell have bought an adorable small house on 

Waterside crive. just off Massachusetts avenue. It's only a few doors 

away from he one Mr. and Mrs. David Key have purchased. He Is back 
now on duty at the Department of State and. until their house is ready 
for occupan.-y, the Keys will stay with Mrs. Joseph Leiter. 

* * * * 

Dinner? to come—Mrs. Arthur Woods’ tonight—after which she’ll 
take her guests or. to the ballet at Constitution Hall; Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Hoidrege's. to fete the Ralph Snowden Hills Monday, January 19, and 
Mrs. Warrer Delano Robbins', on Tuesday, the 3d of February. 

Please note! Due to the demand, I. 
Miller stores in other cities have just 
shipped us additional shoes for this sale. 

I. Miller 
Lima CMMlOjL 

SHOE sue 
t 

I 

IngMM Shod 
VJott From 1.95 to 12.95 

I. Miller Sheet 
Velaet to 16.95 

no further reductions 
ALL SALES FINAL—NO C. 0. D.'S 

1222 F Street N.W. 
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Miss Helen Hoyem, 
Ensign Roudabush 
Are Engaged 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hoyem an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Helen Karen Hoyem. 
to Ensign Howard Glen Roudabush, 
U. S. N. R. 

Miss Hoyem received her bachelor 
of science degree from George Wash- 

ington University in 1940. She is a 

member of Alpha Lambda Delta. 
Mr. Roudabush. son of Mr and 

Mis. Martin A. Roudabush ol Wash- 

ington. will receive his degree of 
bachelor of science in chemical en- 

gineering from the University of 
Michigan in February. He formerly 
was a swident at George Washing- 
ton University, where he was presi- 
dent of the Delta Tau Delta Fra- 
ternity and a member of Gate and 
Key. He was elected recently to 
membership by the Michigan chap- 
ter of Tau Beta Pi, honorary en- 

gineering fraternity. 

Tait-Stuart Wedding 
Invitations Issued 

Mrs. Richard Henry Stuart has 
issued invitations to the marriage 
of her daughter. Miss Caroline 
Hunter Stuart, to Mr. Charles Er- 
nest Tait. son of Mrs Barbara Smith 
Tait. Saturday afternoon, January 
31. at 4:30 o'clock. 

The wedding will take place in 
St. Thomas’ Church where the 
bridegrooms grandfather, the late 
Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith was rector 
for many years. Following the 
ceremony a reception win be held 
in the Arts’ Club at 2017 I street 
N.W. 

Dr. Ricardo Alfaro 
In Florida for Talk 

The former President of Panama. 
Ser.or Dr. Ricardo Alfaro, is in 
Palm Beach. Fla where tomorrow 
he will speak on "What Will South 
America Do?" for the second in the 
series of Palm Beach round table 
talks. The lecture will be held in 
the Everglades Club at 4 o'clock. 

Mrs. Edward T. Stotesbury. who 
is in her home on Foxhall road, has 
made no plan to go to Palm Beach 
but has loaned El Mirasol. her place 
there, for the third lecture in this 
series which will be given Tues- 
day afternoon. January 27. 

Press Women 
Hear Talk by' 
Elizalde 

Filipinos Declared 
Grateful and 
Loyal to U. S. 

Whatever problems have arisen in 
the Philippines in respect to rela- 
tions with the United States, the 

Filipinos have been “100 times 
closer" to Americans than to resi- 
dent Japanese, Joaquin M. Elizalde, 
Philippine resident commissioner to 
the United States, said yesterday. J 

Addressing a luncheon meeting of j 
the Women’s National Press Club 
at the Willard Hotel. Mr. Elizalde 
referred to Japanese efforts to create 
dissension between Filipinos and 
Americans. 

He predicted, however, that the 
people of the Philippines would 
never forget their association with 
the United States and what it has I 
meant in social progress, culture, 
and economic and military advan- 
tages. 

Their “loyalty and gratefulness," 
he continued, would some day assert 
itself and assure the future happi- 
ness of those involved. 

Citing barriers which have existed 
between the Filipinos and resident 
Japanese, Mr. Elizalde said that their 
social connections have been “very 
limited." The great majority of 
Japanese men in the islands speak 

! only "fair English.” he said, while 
: few of their wives understand Eng- 
lish at all. Differences in religion, 
dress, food and other customs have 
also keDt the Japanese and Filipinos 
apart, he said. 

While trade relations between 
1 Japan and the Philippines have not 

been unsatisfactory, Mr. Elizalde 
said he knew of no Philippine firm 
which had established a successful 

I business in Japan. 
The Red Cross has provided one 

of the greatest contacts between the 
United States and the Philippines. 
Mr. Elizalde said, declaring it is now 

sustaining more than 500 000 ref- 
ugees. 

Federal Security Administrator 
Paul V. McNutt, who was formerly 
United States High Commissioner 
to the Philippines, was a guest at 
the luncheon, attending with Mrs. 
McNutt. 

Miss Maria Osmena. daughter of 
the Vice President of thp Philippines, 
also was introduced by the club 
president, Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner 
Tufty. 

Wallaces Guests 
At Dinner Party 

The Vice President and Mrs. 
Henry A Wallace will be the 
guests of honor at dinner tomor- 
row evening of the Assistant At- 
torney General and Mrs. Norman 
M. Littei. who will entertain in 
their home on Lorcum Lane in 
Arlington, Va. 

'Ashton Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Smith of Ash- 

ton. Md., announce the .engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss F. 
Elizabeth Smith, to Mr. Joseph E. 
Fisher of Rockville. Md.. now on 

duty at Fort Riley, Kans. 

Sorority Card Party 
The alumnae of Theta Pi Sorority 

will hold a card party at 8 pm. to- 
morrow at the home of Mrs. Ca'rl 
Benner, 137 C s.treet S.E. 

CHURCH HILL 
By the ('anal 

IN OLD GEORGETOWN 
2 miles from the White House with- 
in easy walking distance of many 
of the Government departments. 
Overlooking the Historir Potomac 

River. Adjoins Chesapeake A 
Ohio Canal. 

89.000 AND UP 
Exhibit House 

1042 31st ST.N.W. 
Open 10:30 'til * 

A very eharming home, fireplace, 
air-conditioned gas heat, beauti- 
fulls equipped kitchen, random- 
width floors, rock wool insulation, 
furred walls: attractive garden in- 
closed h» white nickel fence; in- 
telligently restored: new-house ron- 
dit inn. 

Boss & Phelps. NA. 9300 

'JUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN'S^ 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

SPRING 

TOWN SUIT SUCCESS 

*3995 
New Spring Classics 
daringly simple, fashioned 

along the tailored lines, for 
which Kaplowitzis famous, j 
Suits, smart to live in,' 
superbly .tailored in finest 
100% Virgin Wool. Forst- 
mann and StroocK’s fab- 
rics. BUY EARLY! 

Buy Now while fine workman- 

ship and quality woolens are 

still attainable. 

=APPAREL SPECIALISTS FOR A GENERATION 

MISS JEAN F. WAGGAMAN. 
Her engagement to Mr. Francis Albert Harper was an- 

nounced at a tea given recently by her grandmother, Mrs. 
Robert F. MacKenzie. Miss Waggaman is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Waggaman. —Hessler Photo. 

Mrs. Ray Spear 
Will Leave Tonight 
To Christen Sub 

Mrs. Ray Spear, wife of Admiral 
Spear, will leave this evening for 
Portsmouth. N. H where she will 
christen the new: submarine. Her- 
ring. Mrs. Spear will have as her 
maid of honor Miss Pauline Hay- 
den. Following the launching Mrs 

Spear will be the honor guest at a 

reception While in Portsmouth 
she will be the guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. M. H. Philbrick. 

Mrs. R S. Rooney, daughter of 
Admiral and Mrs. Spear, with her 
small son. is expected here shortly 
from Honolulu. 

Miss Mary O’Conor 
Will Be Married 

Mr and Mrs. Justin Vincent 
O'Conor have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter. Miss 
Mary Alice O'Conor, to Mr. William 
J Kenpaly. son of Mrs. John L. 
Kenealy. and the late Mr. Kenealy. 

Miss O'Conor was graduated from 
Immaculata Seminary and obtained 
her Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Trinity College. 

Mr. Kenealy was graduated from 
St. John's College and attended 
Benjamin Franklin University until 
October. 1940, when he enlisted in 
the United States Army. He now is 
on duty at Fort George G. Meade. 

ASIAN sue. 

ARTS s»r„s 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL^ DU 4535 

EXTRA SPENDING MONEY 
FOR YOU! 

We huv lor ctth—old told, platranm. 
diemotidJ 

J. K LEWIS- JEWELER 
Established 1918 

60S 11th St N W. 
“Eleventh at E“ 

James A. Portner 
And Wife Arrive 
To Live Here 

Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander 
Portner, who have been traveling in 

Canada and the Far West since their 

wedding trip to Mexico, have arrived 
here to make their home 

Before her marriage Mrs Portner 
was Miss Erveanp Donald Massey, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eger Don- 
ald Massey of Raleigh. N. C where 
the wedding took place last Sep- 
tember. 

Mr. Portner is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Osc?.r C. Portner of 

Washington and is the nephew of 
Mrs. Henry D. Flood, also of this 

city. 

Dr. Romulo Araujo 
Takes Apartment 

The new First Secretary of the 
Venezuelan Embassy. Senor Dr. 
Romulo Araujo and Senor rie Araujo 
have taken an apartment in the 

Carlyn at 2500 Q street. 

Dr. Araujo has been in the for- 
eign service at Venezuela for some 

years, first as Consul General m 
Canada and later as acting Consul 
General in Belgium and Attache to 
the Venezuelan Legation in Belgium. 

-Louise 
1727 L ST. N.W. 

After Inventory 
Final Reductions 

150 Dresses 
Daytime A Evening 

$3—$5—$7 & $10 
Others 12-95 up 

Wore to 19.9A 

Rite* 1 ‘2 to 48 and Half Snot 

7 Lightweight Suits 

$15 
AH Salaa Caah and Final—No DHith-Im 

BEST&CO. 
4431 CONNECTICUT *VE.t N. W. • EMERSON HOE 
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Prettier-Tnan-Ever 

New Wash Frocks 
Here are the crisp, gay colors, the clear 

prints, and the young full-skirted fashions 
that schoolgirls adore! They’re typical of 

Best’s whole new collection in their sturdy 
quality, too! Left: red or blue flowered 
cotton. Sizes 8 to 14. Right: green or 

copen gingham with white pique. 
Sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 14. 



Girl Scout 
Officers Are 
Installed 

Mrs. Sturdevant 
Is Commissioner 
For D. C. Council 

* 

Mrs. Edward W. Sturdevant was In- 
stalled as commissioner of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Council of Girl 
Scouts at its annual meeting yester- 
day at scout headquarters, 1906 M 
street N.W. 

Elected to serve with Mrs. Stur- 
devant, who succeeds Mrs. Harry C. 
Kramer, were Mrs. W. M. Kiplinger, 
Mrs. F. W. Milliken and Mrs. Maury 
Middleton, deputy commissioners; 
Mrs. John Borton, recording secre- 
tary; Mrs. P. L. Dougherty, cor- 

responding secretary; Miss Elizabeth 
Houghton, temporary treasurer, and 
Mrs. Jesse Miller, assistant treasurer. 

Plans for the coming season and 
reports on the work of the past 
year also were discussed at the 
session. 

Annual Luncheon Plans 
Are Announced. 

Mrs. Sturdevant announced that 
the theme, “Western Hemisphere 
Solidarity," would be featured at the 
annual Girl Scout luncheon January 
26 at the Willard Hotel. Margaret 
Culkin Banning, author of "Salud: 
A South American Journal” will be 
the guest speaker and Senorita 
Paolina Gomez Vega, vice chairman 
of the National Girl Scout Council of 
Colombia, will outline briefly the 

development of girl scouting in 

Latin America. 
Mrs. Sturdevant also announced 

that Mrs. Milliken will act as co- 

ordinator of standing committees 
and Mrs. Middleton, co-ordinator of 
the districts. 

Committee chairmen were ap- 
pointed as follows: Mrs. Donald 
Richberg, house; Mrs. Gerrit S Mil- 
ler. jr.. Juliette Low; Mrs. O'Neal 
Johnson, training; Mrs. Samuel 
Boggs, organization; Mrs. P. C. Alex- 
ander, Camp May Flather, Mrs. 
Frank A. Heilman, day camp: Mrs. | 
J. Cochran Fisher, overnight camp- j 
ing; Mrs. Jesse Miller, finance, and 

Mrs. Xavier Vigeant, public rela- 
tions. 

Training Committee 
Bets Objective. 

To train volunteers, who will in 
turn train new leaders or offer train- 
ing in special defense skills, was an- 

nounced as the 1942 objective of the 

training committee. Mrs. Johnson, 
the chairman, reported that 188 new 
leaders and volunteers in defense 
end group leadership were trained 
during the past year and that total 
registration for various specialized 
courses was over 700. 

Mrs. Boggs, organization chairman, 

reported an increase* of 12 troops 
during the past year, bringing the 
total number to 151 with a total en- 

rollment of 2,762. 
Mrs. Middleton, as program chair- 

man, called particular attention to 
the work of Troop No. 115 in making 
arm bands for air-raid wardens in 
the Northeast section. 

D. A. R. Chapter 
Holds Banquet 

With Robert Lincoln O'Brien as 
the guest speaker, the Louisa Adams 
Chapter, Daughters of the Arperican 

(Revolution, held its 13th annual 
banquet last night at Hotel 2400. 
Mrs. Bertha M. Robertson, program 
chairman, introduced the speaker 
after the regent, Mrs. Frank E. 

Hickey, had opened the meeting. 
The work of several Washington 

composer* will be featured in‘ a 

program to be presented by the 
State Advancement of American 
Music Committee at the D. A. R. 
Chapter House at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
The Esther Linkins Studio Chorus 
and several soloists will present 
compositions by Alice Grayce Miller. 
Dorothy Radde Emery and Mary 
Picken Opie, all of Washington. 

Virginia Bradford, young pianist, 
also win play several of her own 
compositions. 

The program is open to D. A. R. 
members and their friends. 

Flag Program Tea 
By Pen \yomen 

Mrs. Madeleine Preble Scharf, na- 
tional secretary of the Committee 
on National Defense Through Patri- 
otic Education of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, will have 
charge of a program on the sig- 
nificance of the American flag at 
a tea to be given by the District 
Branch, League of American Pen 
Women, today. 

Mrs. Scharf will present a flag to 
the branch during the program, 
which will be held in the league 
studio. 

AJrs. Bertha Shanks Chaney, de- 
fense chairman, is hostess for the 
tea. Flags will be used as decora- 
tions. 

Spanish American 
Program of Songs 

A program of Spanish American 
songs will be featured at a gath- 
ering of the Pro-Americas Society 
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday at 2929 Con- 
necticut avenue N.W. Violin selec- 
tions will be presented by A. Ralon 
and Juanito Valencia will entertain 
on the guitar. 

There also will be an exhibition 
of Latin American dances by Or- 
questa Borinquena of New York. 

Reservations are in charge of M. 
D. Meyerson, entertainment chair- 
man. 

Art Gallery Tour 
Members and friends of the fine 

arts department of the Woman's ! 
Club of Waycroft will take .a tour 
of the National Gallery of Art at 
3 p m. Friday, following a luncheon 
at the gallery. The group will meet 
at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Abel. 

Riverdale Party 
A benefit card party will be given 

bv the Woman's Club of Riverdale 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the auditorium 
of the Riverdale School. Prizes will 
be given and refreshments will be 
served. The entire proceeds will go 
to the Red Cross. 

Special Sale 
% » 

Genuine Lizard 
and 

Alligator-Grain Calf 

SHOES 
now *4.95 

formerly $6.95 and $7.95 

Shoes that you can wear the year ’round .. • 
genuine lizard and alligator-grain calf • • 

leathers that know no season limitations. 
Reduced now so you can have several pairs 

in your shoe bag. 

Brown and Black 

High and Medium Heelt 

ALL SALES FINAL 

Debutant* Shoot, Sixth Floor 

Julias Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Dance Cance ed 
The annual spring subscription 

dance of Epsilon Province, Alpha 
Zeta Beta national sorority, has been 
canceled and sorority members will 
concentrate efforts on Red Cross 
work and defense projects Instead, 
according to an announcement. 

All local chapters i.re purchasing 
Defense stamps and continuing local 
charity W'ork. 

Air-Raid Talk 
Prof. Donnell B. Young will speak 

on “University Ai-Raid Setup” 
at a meeting of the F;culty Women's 
Club of George Washington Uni- 
versity at 2:30 pm Friday. The 
meeting will be held it the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Albrittor. 518 ‘Cumber- 
land avenue, Somer^t, Md. 

Army Orders 
infantry. 

Joyce, Lt. Col. Thomas from Cheyenne, 
Wyo.. to Camp Robe ts, Calif. 

Wheeler. Lt. Col. Walt r K.. from Port 
Devens. Mass., to Bo.ion. 

Dombrosky, Maj. Alber J., from Camp 
Gordon. Ga., to AtLnta. Ga. 

Scott, Maj. Earl L. f om Fort Leonard 
Wood. Mo., to Fort I ayes. Ohio. 

O'Flaherty. Maj. Aloys is E., from Fort 
Leonard Wood to Cticaao. 

Van Note. Second Lt. l.arry T.. jr from 
Fort Bennmg, Ga., t« Fort Monmouth, 
N. J. 

Kahn. Second Lt Theoiore C„ from Fort 
Dix. N. J., to Wrigh Field. Ohio. 

Rodgers. Lt. Col. John A., from Fort Dix 
to Camp Wheeler. G.. 

Groff. Lt. Col. Norman P. from Indian- 
town Gap. Pa., to Cimp Wheeler. 

R*enth. Lt. Col Edward J., from Fort Ord. 
Calif., to Camp Wol :*rs, Tex. 

Goodyear. Lt. Col. Mo:on B., from Fort 
Dix to Camp Wheeler. 

Gordon. Lt. Col. Will H from Fort Bragg. 
N. C., to Governors I*and. N. Y. 

Bartelt. First Lt. Rob rt H from Fort 
Snelling. Minn, to ian Francisco. 

Bredahl. First Lt. Ch* les F.. from Fort 
Snelling to San Fraicisco 

Roth, Capt. Martin L., from Fort Snelling 
to Chicago 

Spencpr. Capt Thomis R., from Fort 
Snelling to Chicago. 

Roussman. Rirst Lt. Harold, from Fort 
Snelling to'Chicago. 

Adams. Second Lt. Ro ert E from Fort 
Snelling to Chicago 

MILITARY 'OLICE. 
Duggan. Lt Col. Fredrick F. from Fort 

Mason. Calif., to Sai Francisco. 
ENGINEERS. 

Marshall. Lt. Col. Jares C.. from Bing- 
hamton. N. Y to S. racuse. N. Y. 

Dudley. Capt. John H from Binghamton 
to Syracuse 

Meyer. Maj. Harry, fmm Memphis, Tenn., 
to Fort Leonard Wc»d. Mo. 

Zaiicek. Lt Col. Joh F. from Camp 
Livingston. La., to 3ort Leonard Wood. 

Boces. Lt. Col. Clarnce E. from San 
Francisco to Camp :obens. 

Clauer. Second Lt Jr k B. from Camp 
Grant. 111. to Cam: Joseph T. Robin- 
son. Ark 

Oehmann. Col John W from Fort George 
G. Meade. Md to W shington. 

FIELD AR'VLLERY. 
Brown. Capt. Cantw il C from Fort 

George G. Meade t* Washington. 
Ashby First Lt. Jan-es jrfrom Fort 

George G. Meade to Washington. 
Harkrader. Second Lt Carleton A., from 

Camp Lee. Va.. to Va hmgton. 
AIR CORPS. 

Arnold. First Lt. Ch-.rles D. jr.. from 
Patterson Field Oho. to Wright Field. 

Fox. Second Lt. John W from McClellan 
Field. Calif. to Fort Mason. Calif. 

Hiester. Second Lt. >*vin K.. from Mc- 
Clellen Field to Fr* Mason. 

Crouse Second Lt. Diaries L.. jr., from 
McClellan Field to ’ort Mason 

Huber. Capt. Wii.iam R from Barksdale 
Field. La to Albuquerque. N. Mex 

Namara, Capt. France J from Ellington 
Field. Tex to Olm ted Field. Pa 

Poe. Mai. William A., rom Waco, Tex., to 
Lubock, Tex 

COAST ARTILLERY. 
Barnette. Capt. Eliir't. J from Camp 

Davis, N. C to \ ashington. 
DENTAL CORPS. 

Snyder. Capt Harry "W from Fort Sam 
Houston. Tex., to iunenn Field. Tex. 

Zieger. Pint Lt. Karl O.. from Port Sam 
Houston to Duncan Field. 

Erard. First Lt. Edgar B.. from Fort Sam 
Houston to Duncan Field. 

Cain. First Lt. John S.. from Fort Sill 
to Duncan Field. 

Irwin. Capt. Don R., from Fort Beniamin 
Harrison. Ind., to Patterson Field. 

Judkins. Capt. Harold E.. from Fort 
Thomas. Ky to Patterson Field. 

Del Checcolo, First 11. Augustus T.. from 
Port Knox to Patterson Field. 

Sturgeon, First Lt. George D.. from Fort 
Sill to Duncan Field. 

Maywell, First Lt William F., from Fort 
Knox to Duncar. Field. 

Plotkln. Firs; Lt. David, from Fort Knox 
to Dunran Field 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Marshall. First Lt. James M., from Miami. 

Fla to Mobile. Ala. 
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERALS 

DEPARTMENT. 
Hale. Capt. Horace C.. from Governors 

Island to Washington. 
Gedihardt. Mai. Harrison W.. from Gov- 

ernors Island to Washlnaton. 
MEDICAL ADMINIS1 NATIVE CORPS. 

Dell, First Lt. Harry, from San Francisco 
to Hlgley. Ariz. 

SANITARY CORPS. 
Stohl. First Lt. Kennetn R.. Trom Fort 

Mason to Ogdon. Utah. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Clark. First Lt Ellery D.. from Fort 
Devens u> Watertown, Mass. 

Brill, First Lt Ray S. from Gadsden. 
Ala, to Aberdeen, Md 

Bullen. Second Lt. George, from Aber- 
deen to Watervllet. N. Y. 

Bryson, Capt. Joseph H.. from Augusta, 
Ga„ to Aberdeen. 

Medartn. Mai. John B., from Washington 
to Aberdeen. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 
King, Second Lt. Herbert B., from Chicago 

to Port Francis E. Warren. Wyo 
Miller. Second Lt. Boris, from Chicago 

to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Solen. Second Lt. Albert M from Chicago 

to Fort Francis E. Warren. 
Reichart. Cant. Sidney I., from New Cum- 

berland Pb.. to Camp Lee. Va. 
Brown, First Lt. Sidney, from New Cum- 

berland to Camp Lee. 
Goulston. First Lt. Leo I., from New Cum- 

berland to Camp late. 
Rively. Fir -t Lt. Joseph C.. from New 

Cumberland to Camp Lee. 
Seibert, Second Lt. Albert W, 2d. from 

N»w Cumberland to Camp Lee. 
Goode. First Lt. James J.. Jr., from New 

Cumberland to Camp Lee. 
Walker. Second Lt. Bradford J., from 

Boston to Camp Lee. 
Waller. Fust Lt. William L., from Balti- 

more to Camp Lee. 
_ 

Malkin. Secono Lt. Jacob K.» from Balti- 
more to Camp Lee. 

_ ... 

Moses. Second Lt. Isaac H.» from Balti- 
more to Camp Lee 

Payne. Second Lt. Viron E.. from Balti- 
more to Camp Lee. 

McNally. Firs; Lt Henry C from Little 
Rock. Ara to Fort Francis E Warren. 

Ashley. First Lt. Claude B from Jeffer- 
sonville. Ind.. to Fort Francis E. Warren. 

Bartow. Fir.it Lt. Winfield S from Jeffer- 
sonville. Ind.. to Fori Francis E Warren. 

Hartley. First Lt. George W.. from Jeffer- 
sonville. Ir.d to Fort Francis E Warren. 

Hoar. Second Lt John W jr.. from Jef- 
fersonville, Ind., to Fort Francis E. 
Wa rren. 

Klane. Second Lt Frank, from Jefferson- 
ville. Ind.. to Fort Francis E Warren. 

La7arus. S’cond Lt. Maurice, from Jeffer- 
sonville, Ind.. to Fort Francis E. War- 
rfn. 

Anderson. Second Lt Paul L, from Little 
Rock Ark to Fort Francis E. Warren 

Hinev. Second Lt James P. from Little 
Rock to Fort Francis E Warren 

Humpert. Second Lt. Paul A from Little 
Rock to Fort Francis E Warren 

Hall. Capt. Andrew A. from Chicago to 
Fori Francis E Warren. 

Diemer. First Lt. Walter E.. from Chicago 
to Fort Francis E. Warren 

Downing. First Lt Edward J from Chi- ; 
caso to Fort Francis E Warren 

Wridig. First Lt. Richard G from Chicago 
to Fort Francis E. Warren. 

Hamilton. Second Lt. John W., from Chi- 
cago to Fort Francis E Warren. 

Nourtney, First Lt. John G. Jr., from 
Atlanta to Camp Lee. 

Barabas. Second Lt Leonard O.. from 
Atlanta 10 Camp L*e 

McLeod. Second Lt. Eubert W., from At- 
lanta to Camp Lee. 

Hall. S'cond Lt. Leon L., from Atlanta to 
Camp Lee 

Saum. Second Lt. Robert W.. from Atlanta 
to Camp Lee 

Tavlor. Second Lt Norman R.. from 
Atlanta to Camp Lee 

De lev. Capt Robert A from Boston to 
Camp Lee 

Carroll. F.rst Lt. John L.. from Boston to 
Camp Lee 1 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
Craig. First. Lt. Joseph G,. from Fort j 

Monmouth to Washington 
Hinkle, Second Lt. Wilbur E. from Fort 

Leonard Wood to Washington. 

Mink*. Opt. Fiord A., from Port Bennlnc 
to Fort Monmouth. 

CHAPLAINS. 
Cletrr. Lt. Col. William D.. from Port 

Knox to Port Beniamin Harrison. 
Page, Mai. Herman R.. from Fort Knox 

to Port Beniamin Harrison. 
Oolltns. First Lt. James O. 8.. from New 

Cumberland to Xdxewood. Md. 

Broaddus, Lt. Cot'iSJrfTl rom Port Jack- 
son. 8. C., to Governors Island. 

Oordon. Lt. Col. Will H.. from Pert Brags 
to Governors Island. 

U. S. Staff Is Compiling 
War History Day by Day 
Br the Associated Press. 

A day-by-day record of all mili- 
tary and economic developments in 
the current World War which may 
prove an important source library 
for future historians is being kept 
by a small Government staff here. 

Only recently reorganized, lt is of- 
ficially called the Division of His- 
torical Studies of War Problems, 
United States Bureau of Labor Sta- 
tistics. 

It is headed by Miss Stella Stew- 
art, 61-year-old statistician-econo- 
mist, a graduate of Kansas State 
College who has spent many years in 
the Government service here. She 
was on the price section staff of the 
War Industries Board of 1917 and a 

Tariff Commission statistician for 
12 years, before she organized the 
retail price division of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. 

D. C. Officer Promoted 
In Salvation Army 

Salvation Army headquarters at 
Chicago has announced the ap- 
pointment of Lt. Commissioner John 
Allan of Washington as successor to 
Commissioner Ernest I. Pugmire In 
command of the Central States ter- 
ritory. 

Simultaneously, Its headquarters 
said that the United States Army 
had released Commissioner Allen, a 
lieutenant colonel in the Chaplain 
Corps, from active duty under the 
chaplain general here so he can take 
the Chicago assignment. 

Commissioner Pugmire will take 
over command of the Eastern States 
territory after almost two years in 
Chicago. 

If life were elwey* 
smooth for me 

Although it might be 
ple.'&juvt 

I'd never get to test 
mf strength 

The way t) 
~ 

do *.t 
present. 

VrC'T! 

They're no longer just o fod from California— 

they're the sensible thing to wear You'll slip 
into slacks when you do your bit for civilian de- 
fense, you'll take them South, you'll wear them 

now before your own fireside. In our Greenbrier 
collection are flonnel, gabardine, and royon 

slocks, sharply tailored to give you a sleek look. 

Left: Classic black slocks, wool ac* lobeled, $6.95- 

Super Shetland Broemer all-wool slipover and cardigon 
in bright shades, 12.95 *and 14 95. 

> 
•' 

/ 

Right: Rayon woven-like-wool in slocks and matching 

jacket, 7.95 each. 

Greenbrier Sport* Shop, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

"Morning Melodies” Every Weekday Morning, £:05 to 8:20, WRC 

Five Fine Value* in 

HOMEWARES 
» % 

At These Low Price* 

for Thursday Only 

ONE DAY 
SPECIALS 

Regularly 1.95! 

16-Pc. Intaglio 
SET FOR 8 

Thursday 
Only 

Service for 8 in lovely intaglio 
design. Clear sparkling glass 
Eight each: salad plates and 
dessert dishes. Grand value. 

LANSBURGH S—Sixth Floor j 

Jr Regularly 25c! 

MARTEX 

TOWELING 
5 «- S1 

Thursday Only! 

Heavy-quality. Lintless, ab- 
sorbent cotton-and-linen. Smart 
striped border. Save 25c on 

five yards. Stock up now. 

LANSBURGHS—Third Floor 

* 
Regularly 14.95! 

72x84 Down 

COMFORT 
Thursday 
Only 

Lustrous rayon satin covering. 
Beautiful plain colors and gor- 
geous combinations. Filled 
with 1 lb. 6-oz. Fluffy down. 

v LANSBURGHS—Third Floor / 

r x 59c Challenger ^ 

Radiator 

SHIELDS 
Thursday 
Only 

Rounded corners and closed 
ends. Ivory or gram-walnut 
finish. Fits radiators up to 9" 
wide. Extend 18 to 35". 
79c Size, 24 to 47" shields, 65c 

LANSBURGH'S—Sixth Flo™ 

X 

Regularly 3.95! , 

AXMINSTER 

RROADLOOM 
Thursday 

Only 
S'. T4. 

Discontinued small all-over 
2-tone embossed effect design 
(4 colors). Cut from 12-ft. wide 
rolls. Wool-foee. 12x9-ft. 
...— 40.20 

Rugi—Fourth Floor 

LANSBURGH 9 § NAHonoi 9800 
f* 



Steel Scrap Supply 
Must Be Increased 
For Victory Program 

Capacity of Furnaces 
For Raw Ore Declared 

9 To Be Below Needs 
If United States production of 

•teel is to reach the maximum ca- 

pacity of the industry this year, 
collections of steel scrap from ped- 
dlers and auto wreckers must be 
increased one third over the 1941 
totals. 

This is the conclusion of Federal 
experts in an analysis of the 1942 
steel production outlook, and war 

requirements recently placed before 
administration officials, it was re- 
vealed today. 

The Nation's steel mills had an 

estimated output in 1941 of 83,000,000 
tons. Scrap accounted for nearly 
half last year's steel production. 
With the new facilities nearing com- 

pletion, the industry will have a ca- 

pacity this year of approximately 
89.000.000 tons. Because of the 
threatened shortage of scrap, output 
may fall from 4.000.000 to 8,000,000 
tons short of capacity. 

Little for Civilians. 

War requirements alone may ab- 
sorb more steel than has been pro- 
duced in the United States in any 
previous year, leaving but com- 

paratively little available for non- 

essential civilian uses. In 1943, under 
the President's Victory program, the 
war requirements will be even 

greater. 
Though supplies of iron ore are 

considered sufficient to meet the 
maximum requirements of blast fur- 
naces in 1942, the capacity of these 
furnaces will not be large enough to 
make up for the deficiency in scrap 
—one of the most important mate- 
rials in the production of steel. The 
crux of the 1942 steel problem, ex- 

perts point out, is therefore whether 
or not enough scrap can be col- 
lected to enable steel mills to oper- 
ate at or near their capacity levels. 

The steel industry is not expected 
to be able to increase its output of 
steel scrap this year. Thus the only 
meafts to achieve a larger production 
Is through the tapping of hidden 
sources of supply and expanded col- 
lections from peddlers and dealers. 

Farms Seen as One Source. 

According to Agriculture Depart- 
ment estimates, 1,600,000 tons of 
scrap could be obtained from the 
Nation's farms. An intensive 
search, it is predicted, would un- 
cover new sources in other fields. 

The shortage of steel scrap is due 

to several causes. One Is the ship- 
ment of large quantities of scrap to 
Japan in recent years. Another is 
the failure to expand pig iron ca- 

pacity in the same proportion as the 
Increase in steel manufacturing ca- 

pacity. thus causing a further deple- 
tion of stocks of scrap. A third factor 
contributing to the shortage is the 
demands of the defense program. 

To assure a maximum utilization 
t>f existing steel manufacturing ca- 

pacity. two steps should be taken 
immediately, experts point out. First, 
the launching of a drive throughout 
the country to increase collections of 
scrap. Second, a further expansion of 
pig iron production facilities. Ap-j 
proximately 1.1 tons of scrap or pig j 
Iron are required to produce 1 ton of j 
steel. 

West End Businessmen 
Plan Children's Party 

Completed plans for a children’* 
•theater party Saturday morning, 
February 21, at the Circle Theater 
were presented at the meeting of 
the West End Businessmen * Asso- 

ciation last night, 
John H. Schooley. president, an- 

nounced that association members 
would distribute the tickets free to 
the children of the neighborhood 
and that door prizes of Defense 
stamps would be given. The purpose 
of the project, Mr. Schooley said. 
Is to acquaint the children with how 
they can help their country. 

Warren Gardner, representing the 
Hampshire Community House, 1105 
M street N.W., spoke on the work 
the house had done last year. He 
stressed the lack of playgrounds and 
parks in the West End area and 
showed how the Hampshire House 
helped remedy this situation. 

Charles L. Norris, past president, 
was presented a token of apprecia- 
tion by the members for his service 
to the group. 

The meeting was held at 1900 K 
itreet N.W., with Mr. Schooley pre- 
siding. 

Summit Park Citizens 
Ask Street Light 

A street light at the entrance to 
the alley on Austin street between 
Thirty-fifth and Bangor streets S.E. 
was asked by the Summit Park 
Citizens’ Association last night on 
the motion of Charles S. Hall. 

Mr. Hall also suggested a party 
be planned to raise money for the 
association. Mrs. Lelia W. Mar- 
shall, chairman of the Entertain- 
ment Committee, was designated to 
make arrangements. 

It was announced that 42 mem- 
bers of the community had passed 
the Red Cross first-aid courses. 

The meeting was held in the East 
Washington Heights Baptist Church 
with James S. Davis presiding. 

Bar Group to Hear Purcell 
Ganson Purcell, member of the 

Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion, will discuss the role of the 
6. E. C. in national defense at 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow it i meeting of the 
Federal Bar Association in the 
Harrington Hotel. 

(ADVERTISEMENT.) 

DOCTORS WARN 
CONSTIPATED FOLKS 

ABORT LAZY LIVER 
IT IS SAID constipation causes many 

human discomforts—headaches, lack of 
energy and mental dullness being but a 

few. BUT DON’T WORRY— 
For years a noted Ohio Doctor, Dr. 

F. M. Edwards, successfully treated 
scores of patients for constipation with 
his famous Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets 
—now sold by druggists everywhere. 

Olive Tablets, being purely eeyeUMe, 
ere wonderful! They not only gently 
yet thoroughly cleanse the bowels but 
ALSO stir up liver bile secretion to help 
digest fatty foods. Test their goodness 
TONIGHT without fall! 1«, BOA <0A 

I For You! A Mink- or Sable-Blended 

MUSKRAT 
ICOAT-AT REAL SAVINGS 

Just what you've always vanted—a costly-looking, beautifully blended 
Muskrat coat with the luxurous warmth and style of genuine Mink or Sable 

but only a fraction of their cost! Choose yours from the list below! 

Save $45! Regular $179 Southern Back 
Muskrat* in advance styles, including slender 
Princess models and smart Swaggers. Priced 
way down low for rapid selling at_. — $134 

Save $50! Regular $199 Northern Back 
Muskrats, durable, and lustrous, in a variety 
of becoming styles including popular yoke or 

plain backs, roll collars. Amazingly low- 

priced at _ _ -$149 

Save $55? Regular $219 Northern Back 
Muskrats, exquisitely blended pelts, rich, dork 
end thickly furred. Coats.which are invest- 
ments in years of warmth, luxury and smart- 

ness. They'll go fost ot_ .$164 

Save $60! Regular $239 Northern Back 
Muskrats, De Luxe A. Hollander dyed. Aris- 
tocratic coats whose rich furs and fine styling 

ft announce their high pedigree. Coats of dis- 
B tinction for a mere_ -$179 

All Prices Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

LANS BURGH’S—Furs—Second Floor 

After-Inventory Clearance of Misses* 

DRESSES 

s5 
Reduced from 10.9Z to 12.951 

The dresses you've been admiring all winter tiers, seguin- 

trims, slimming torso models ... in Block, Red, Green, and smart 

two-tone combinations. Royon Crepe* in sizes from 12 to 20. 
Fashions and materials that will wear jut as well next year as this! 

Orig. 14.95 te 19.95 Values! A group of 35 street, ofternoon and 

evening gowns in wool or royon crepe. Black and pastels, sizes 
12 to 20____$9 

Orig. 19.95 te 22.95 Values! Just 25 stunning gowns for street, 
afternoon, or evening wear. In block, and Pastel royon crepe or 

wool, sizes 12 to 20___$12 

(Merchandise properly labeled aa to fabric contents.) 

LANSBURGH'S—MUtef Dru*s—Second floor 

6M PHYSICAL CULTURES 
& NANETTE SHOES 
We're clearing our stock to make room for new Spring 
merchandise cutting prices 'way below their regular 
yebr-'round level! 

If you need another pair of smart footwear before you 
don your Easter outfit hurry here for these! Blocks, 
Brown, Blues mostly in soft fine suede and a few 

patents, smooth leathers and gabardines. Broken sizes. 

IAN SB U KQH’S—S/het—Second near 

Misses! Women! . Juniors! Saw at Th» 

READ Y-TO- WEAR 

# 

WOMEN’S DRESSES 

Just 18! Orig. 
22.95 to 25.00 

*12 
Dresses with the fine lines, 
the perfect tailoring, the 
coreful construction, and 
the well-chosen detail 
and trimming that give 
quiet evidence of their 

superiority. Street and 
afternoon frocks in fine 

rayon crepes, few lustrous 
velvet, mostly black. 
Women's sizes. 

Regular 15.95 Dresses— 
A group of 20 smart 

rayon crepes, perfect for 
under your winter coat, 
in women's half-sizes. 

Priced for immediate 
clearance at $9 

LANSBURGHS— 
Women’s Dresses— 

Second Floor 

WOOL SWEATERS 

Reduced from 
2.99 and 3.99 

*1 
Bunny soft wools In a 

group of higher-priced 
sweaters felt ap- 

pliques stitching 
ribbon finish 

mostly pullovers, some 

cardigans. 

20 Smart Cotton Quilt- 
ed Sports Jackets, 
grand for ski-ing, skat- 

ing, hiking. Were 
5.95_1.44 

50 Wool & Rayon Sports 
Skirts. Some velvet 

evening skirts, too. Were 
2.99 to 10.95, n*w 

1.44 to $5 
(labeled as to material 
contents ) 

LANSBURGHS— 
Sportswear— 
Second Floor 

ECONOMY SHOP VALUES 

19.95 and 22.95 

COATS 

14-88 
22.95 Zip-lined Block Coots, novelty weove, 14.88 

19.95 Zip-Lined Block-ond-White Tweeds, 14.88 

19.95 100% Wool Monotone Tweed Coots.14.88 

10.95 to 12.95 Rev#r»ifcl*$—Bound to repeot iti 
1941 popularity in 1942. The sea- 

son's most practical all-time, all- 8.88 
occasion Coat___ 

(Merchandise properly labeled as to fabric contents.) 

LAN SB URGH 'S—Economy Shop—Second floor 

Clearance of 7.95 and 8.95 

Economy Shop 

DRESSES 

4.88 
Pick up an armful and run to the nearest wrapping 
desk! That's what you'll want to do when you 

spy the values in this grand pre-Spring Clearance. 
Because in this group you'll find the winter'# 

popularity winners two-piece suit types 
little wools stunning afternoon frocks 
smart semi-tailoreds dressy rayon crepes in 

many flattering styles. 

Take your choice of Black, Blues, Browns, soft 
Pastels colors that will be as good next 

year as this. Give your tired wardrobe a grand* 
fashion finish and have a clever head-start 
on next year's wardrobe. 

LANSBURGH'S—Economy Shop—Second Floor 

Reg, 6,95 and 7,95 

Jr. DRESSES 

4-44 
Just 58 dresses reduced from our fast-moving 
better stock. Cute, smartly-tailored dresses that 
are just fine for junior bodies. Better be quick 
for your pick of these! 

Regularly $25 and 29.95 

JR. FORMALS 

*18 
A group of 7 Junior Formols that will dance right 
off the floor! Dreamy one-of-q^-kind frocks, 
mostly in misty, romantic net. fragile, feminine, 
flattering! Beguiling ostrich trims sequins. 

LAN SBUROH’S—Junior Dreuet—Second Floor 

CREDIT COUPONS 
You don't wont to miss the grand op- 

portunities in our Clearance Sale! In- 

quire about our Credit Coupons used 
like cash in almost any department 
no down payment, small service charge. 

Regular $25 to 29.95 

DRESSES 
*12 

A group of 1 5 Dresses thot hove been our biggest 
sellers all winter two-piecers, torso, sequin 

trims. Lovely rayon crepes for afternoon; rayon 

crepes, velvets, jerseys, taffetas for evening. Black, 
white, colors. Misses' sizes. 

$25 to 39.95 DRESSES 

*18 
14 dresses from our finest stock for 14 lucky 
young ladies. Advance styles in the choicest 

materials Rayon crepes for day; rayon crepes, 

velvets, for evening. Black, colors. Misses' size*. 

LANSBURQH'S—Misses' Better Drestet— 
Second Floor 

Shopper’s Dinner 
Served 3:15 to 5:30 P M. 

In Balcony Tea Room 
Thursday Only 

Chicken Gumbo Soup or Chilled Pineapple Juice 
Fried Spring Chicken, Glazed Apple Ring 

Buttered Cut String Beans 
Mashed Potatoes 

Fresh Vegetable Salad Hot Rolls 
Lemon Meringue Pie or Chocolate Cake Beverage 

Tune in “Morning Melodies” tcif/i Perry Martin Every Morning, 8:05 to 8:20, Station WRC 



Old Wood 
Floor* RE- 

i nawad. No 
Job Too 

Small. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
REpublic 1070 

Citizens to Meet Saturday 
The next regular meeting of the 

Federation of Citizens’ Associations 
will be held in the boardroom of 
the District Building, at 8 pm. Sat- 
urday, David Bapb, secretary, an- 
nounced today.__ 

KEEP PLENTY OF STEERO BOUILLON CUBES 
ON HAND AS AN EMERGENCY FOOD 

Join the thousands who are sensibly stocking up on 

STEERO Bouillon Cubes. Provide this quick and 
concentrated food drink for the whole family during 
possible air raids. STEERO is bracing. It soothes and 
steadies...fortifies instantly. Takes little space. Keeps 
indefinitely. Buy STEERO ati your grocer’s today 
IOC and upward 

McM with REAL EXTRACTS/ BEEF 

War May Shut Off Delicacies, 
But Not U. S. Staple Foods 

Country Has Less Reason Than Any 
Other ‘o Worry Over Shortages 
(Seventh of a Series.) 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 

The United Stetes, of all countries 
on earth, has least reason to worry 

over a war-induc*d food shortage. 
Already the larder of democracy, 

its production U being vastly in- 
creased. War, Yowever, threatens 
in the near future to force some un- 

comfortable chaiges in American 
food habits. 

Already some of the delicacies 
have disappeared from the markets 
and more, it appears from United 
States Tariff Conmission reports on 

imports, will be jnne vert’ soon. 

There have bten no imports of 
Swiss cheese, for example, for more 

than a year. No mally this country 
gets about 10,000300 pounds a year. 
Since 1932 domestic production has 

averaged four tines this much, but 
the two product} are not quite the 

same. 
Americans have never been suc- 

cessful in prodicing an imitation 
Roquefort and have imported about 
2.500.000 pounds a year. Scarcely 

w.jw5fem<» If I 1219 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

pre-Inventor i 
House- Were Sales 

Winter Fashions further reduced up to One-ialf 
Final mark-down! before inventory 

MISSES’ FROCKS 
Town and Sports 

regularly 22.95 to 29.95 

10.50 12.50 15.50 

DAY DRESSES 
Women's and Misses' Wools 

and Crepes 
regularly 39.95 to 49.95 

19.50 22.50 25.00 

EVENING GOWNS 
Dinner and Formal 

regularly 29 95 to 65 00 

15.50 25.00 29.50 

WINTER COATS 
With Luxurious Fu s 

regularly 95.00 to 149.95 

65.00 85.00 105.00 

COSTUME SUITS 
Town and Travel 

regularly 50.00 to 75 00 

25.00 30.00 35.00 

MILLINERY 
Town and Sport? 

regularly 8.75 to 25 00 

3.00 5.00 7.00 

Lingerie, Negligees. Handbags, Costume Jewelry 
Groups V4 to V2 off. Fine Fur Coats, Jackets, Capes, 

Substantially Reduced 
No Approvals No Exchanges No Credits 

Important Furs 

now drastically 
reduced in oar • • • 

Our Entire Stock, Including Original Samples; Reduced . ; ; 

25% to 50% 

*145 
Originally $225.00 to $295.00 

Sable and Mink Blended 
Muskrats 

Black-Dyed Persian Paw 
Natural Grey Kidskins 
Black-Dyed Caracul Kid and 

Lamb 
40” Dyed Skunk Greatcoats 
Silver Fox Jackets 

*280 
Originally $375.00 to $525.00 

Black Persian Lamb 
Grey Persian Lamb 
Black-Dyed Caracul Lamb 
Natural Sheared Beaver 
Dyed China Mink 

A few of the other exceptional values: 

Description Orig. 
Black Persian Lamb.$295.00 
Black Persian Lamb.... 595.00 
Grey Persian Lamb. 525.00 
Northern Black Sable-Dyed 

Muskrat 295.00 
Natural Sheared Beaver. 550.00 
Let-Out Dyed China Mink.... 795.00 
Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat.. 295.00 
Blended Mink Coats.1,495.00 
Blended Mink Coats........ 1,595.00 

Now f 

$195.00 
395.00 
350.00 t 

175.00 
395.00 
595.00 
195.00 
995.00 

1,095.00 
-1210 F St N.W. 

Deferred 
payments 
may be 

arranged. 

any has been obtainable since the 
fall of France. 

Coconut Oil Shortage. 
One of the worst results of sus- 

pension of trade between the United 
States and the Philippines will be 
lack of coconut oil. 

America's total supply, about 400,- 
000,000 pounds a year has come from 
the islands. The primary use is in 
soap manufacture. Coconut oil con- 
tains a curious 'substance, lauric 
acid, which has the property of 
entering Into rapid combinations 
with various metals. Compounds 
known as la urates are formed. 
Thesp, in turn, are easily dissolved 
in water—and more readily in salt 
than in fresh water. 

This Is an lnybluable property of 
soap. It takes out metallic stains. 
It is especially valuable in soaps used 
at sea. No other oil suitable for 
soap making contains this acid, 
small amounts of which are con- 
tained in the leaves of bay trees and 
certain species of laurel. 

Large quantities also are used, as 
a byproduct of the soap industry, in 
making oleomargarine and various 
shortenings which take the place of 
lard. Cottonseed oil can supply most 
of the deficiency, but there Is a real 
prospect that hog fat lard will have 
a big comeback. 

Vanilla May Be Cut Off. 
A shortage is probable in some 

of the most popular cooking extracts 
—notably vanyia. 

This, like quinine and rubber, is 
a stolen American product. The 
home of the orchid from which the 
vanilla bean is produced is Mexico. 
The Spaniards found Montezuma's 
court flavoring their dishes with it. 
But for yearf the chief source has 
been the French island of Madagas- 
car. America imports about 600,000 
pounds a year, about a third of 
which comes from Mexico. Vanilla 
flavoring can be produced synthetic- 
ally. The most recent development 
is that of preparing it from the lig- 
nite of wood used in papier manufac- 
ture. which otherwise is a waste 
product. 

There Is a possibility of a shortage 
in another stolen American crop— 
tapioca. It is produced from roots 
of the cassava tree, native to the 
West Indies and Northern South 
America. Columbus found the In- 
dians eating it. Seventy-five years 
ago the Dutch started raising the 
tree in the East Indies, made a busi- 
ness of it with characteristic thor- 
oughness, and vastly improved the 
breed". 

The United States imports nearly 
400,000.000 pounds a year. All but 
about 25000000 pounds obtained 
from the Dominican Republic comes 
from Malaya. For puddings corn 
starch is about as good. Tapioca is 
also used for sizing paper, for 
various glues, and as an adhesive on 

postage stamps. One effect of the 
war will be that a stamp will not 
taste quite so good when licked. 

The tea situation is somewhat 
doubtful. Great Britain. Ireland and 
Russia, the great tea-drinking 
countries, are bound to be hard hit 
by the war in the Far East. But 
Americans also are tea drinkers to 

the extent of about 85.000.000 pounds 
a year. About 30.000.000 have come 
from Japan. Ceylon and Malaya 
have contributed about 50,000,000 
pounds. 

America, of course, raises no tea 
of her own. Tea importers saw 

trouble ahead and it is estimated 
that about 100,000,000 pounds are in 
American warehouses. At the start 
of the war in 1939 they had in- 
creased to 40.000.000 pounds and 
Imports have continued very heavy. 

The American supply of three 
spices—cloves, nutmeg and pepper— 
comes almost entirely from lands 
now cut off by the war in the Pacific. 

Cloves are the dried, unopened 
flower buds of a small tree which 
grows in Zanzibar, Madagascar, 
British and Dutch Malaya and 
Ceylon. Normally the American 
cook uses about 4,000,000 pounds a 

year. From 1939 about a million 
pounds extra were imported each 
year, so there is at least a year's 
reserve. 

pepper hupp Ilea Low. 

Between four and five million 

pounds of nutmeg is required a year 
for American apple pies, egg nog 
and other culinary uses. About 
half of it comees from the Dutch 
East Indies. The other half is im- 
ported from the British West In- 
dies and presumably this supply 
will continue normal. Imports for 
the last two years have been some- 
what larger than normal so that a 
considerable reserve supply probably 
is on hand. 

By far the most important of all 
the spices is black pepper. The 
United States uses about 60,000,000 
pounds a year. Approximately 85 
per cent comes from Malaya. Re- 
serves probably are quite low, Tariff 
Commission reports show. 

From the same source this coun- 

try imports between 5,000.000 and 
10,000,000 pounds of white pepper 
a year. 

A relatively minor war loss is spin- 
ach seed. About 2.000,000 pounds a 

year are planted to keep American 
children in vitamins and all of it 
comes from Holland and Denmark. 
Prices are already from three to five 
times normal and there is probably 
little reserve. 

Unlimited quantities can be grown 
in the United States, but it will take 
time for the growers to get under- 
way. American seed in the past has 
been much more expensive, and 
allegedly of poorer quality, than 
that brought from Europe. 

G. A. R. and Relief Corps 
Heads to Be Honored 

A reception and tea will be given 
In honor of the national command- 
er in chief of the G. A. R., George 
A. Gay of Nashua, N. H., and the 
national president of the Woman* 
Relief Corps, May L. Luchsinger of 
Monroe. Wis„ at 2 pm. Sunday at 
146 Uhland terrace N W. 

The national president of the 
W. R. C., who also is fourth vice 
chairman of the 17th woman’s pa- 
triotic conference on national de- 
fense, which will convene at the 
Mayflower Hotel Saturday for a 

three-day conference, has appoint- 
ed more than 100 delegates of the 
local corps to attend the sessions. 
She will preside at several sessions 
and will make the pilgrimage to the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday. 

I Pay the patriotic way! Buy United 
States Defense savings bonds and 

1 stamps every payday. 

Woodward & lothrop 
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amer/ca/7 ao//er 
freshness with a flourish 

in your newest cotton frocks 

The clean precision of stripes puts you "in 
the public eye" as you choose blue, green, 
tan or orange. Make your fore-handed 
choice of these favorites in cotton—stripes, 
plaids and checks—for the South and for 
later here at home. Do it now, 
while the whole charming collec- $T^.95 
tion is complete. Sizes 10 to 22, / 

American Golfer Frocks, $6.95 to $8.95 
Spoetsweak, Tried Flood. 

Stanton Park Unit Plans 
Salvage Collections 

The Stanton Park Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation last night made Initial plans 
for active participation in the Dis- 
trict salvage program. 

Mrs. Edna Stiles was named head 
of a Salvage Committee to consoli- 
date the collection of old paper, rags 
and Iron from citizens of the area. 

It was suggested that the aid of 
school children be enlisted in house- 
to-house collections. 

The taking over of local recrea- 

tional facilities by the Government 
for defense purposes was discussed 
at length, but no action was taken. 

The meeting, held at Peabody 
School, was presided over by William 
J. Bartle. 

Dr. Weckler to Speak 
Dr. Joseph E. Weckler, assistant 

curator of the National Museum 
division of ethnology, will address 
a meeting of the Anthropological 
Society of Washington at 8 pm. 
Tuesday, in the museum, Tenth 
street and Constitution avenue N.W. 

Fine Footwear Since ISIS 

The Anual Winter Sale of 

Women's Shoes* 
Formerly $8.50 to $12.50 

.85_$£.85 
$0.85 

Here ore shoes at prices you won t see 

duplicated in many yeors, so quit# 
obviously the thing to do is to stock up 
now while you may sove in such a 

generous manner. 

Stumer® Little 
** lurAssoesrtD 

1229 G St. N.W. St®rewl4« (Esreet l#r 
Ctrrertife Sheet) 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Stori opin until 6:15 doily—an oxtra half hour of shopping tinto 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10”U™ F and G Street* Phone District 5300 

"Finds" from the Food Shop 
add these to your menu for delicious variety—at savings, too 

Breakfast-brightening Dutch Girl Orange Marmalade—spread on 

hot buttered toast for breakfast and tea, a wonderful Pc 
after-school snack for the children. 2-pound jar, special / J 

Premier Vegetable Cocktail—healthful vitamins flourish 
in this wondrous concoction of eight different vegetable f f\c 
juices, spiced and salted. 12-ounce tin, special- 
Royal Purple Grape Juice—excellent served alone or lend- 
ing its rich, sparkling flavor to punch. Pint bottle, 17c 
special- I J 
Tm Food Shop, Eighth Fioot—Exprfw Elevator Servlet. 

January Toiletries Savings 
stock up now on these 

representative items 

Famous Amami Oatmeal Cream, so 

popular for its soft, fluffy cleansing 
properties—give your skin its sooth- 
ing care. Large 16-ounce jar, 85c 

Plus 10% tax 

Quinlan's "Flowers of Rain" Co- 
logne, as delicate and refreshing as 
its name, in a generous pint size, 

$1.95 
Plus 10% tax 

Also specially priced 
Fragrant Flaroma Soap, attractively 
molded in pastels and white; a va- 

riety of fragrances. Box of 4 to 9 

cakes-55c 
Lucien Lelong Soap—box of four 
scented cakes, Vi -price— -$1 

ToaeniiM, Anus 11,12, IS un 14, Fnsi Pwot 

Coveted English Earthenware 

A 

B 

c 

brings beauty to your table 

at exceptional savings now 

A. "Carden Bouquet" — English 
Earthenware by Johnson Brothers 
with cheerful Victorian bouquet 
decoration and gadroon border. 50- 
piece service_ -$19.95 

B. "American Stote Flowers"— 
Johnson Brothers English earthen* 
ware, with a different flower deco- 
rating each plate. 
20-piece starter set-. —$10.95 

50-piece dinner set— —$29.95 

C. Beloved "Pink Willow" Pot* 
tern—English Earthenware in 32- 
piece breakfast set only—$7.95 

Also English Bona China (not 
shown), in charming floral design 
with borders in your choice of eight 
colors. 

8 square tea plates-$5.95 
8 tea cups and saucers-$5.95 
8 demi-tasse and saucers.-£5.95 
China, Fifth Floo*. 



Wounded U. S. Hero Is Back 
After Serving Under De Gaulle 

Lt. Hasey Awarded 
Highest Decoration 
Of Free French 

BT the Aseonited Preen. 

NTO YORK. Jan. 14 —A Yankee 
hem of the fighting Free French 
Army, Lt. Jack Hasey, the only 
American holding a commission 
under Gen. Charles de Gaulle, 
haa returned home, tired, badly! 
wounded, glad to be back, but eager 
to fight again either for Free France 
or for his own United States. 

The 25 year old Bridgewater 
fMass.» soldier was met by his 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hasey. 
yesterday as he arrived at La i 

Guardia Field by airplane from 

Miami, wearing the blue uniform of 
the Free French and green-and-black 
ribbon of the First Older of Lib- 
eration—the highest decoration for 

bravery awarded by Gen. De Gaulle 

Livid scars on the right side of 
hi* face bespoke the nature of his 
wounds, even before the slight, 
aandy-haired soldier coutd be in- 

duced to tell in his hoarse whisper 
about some of the things that have 

happened to him. 
Wounded at Damascus. 

At Damascus on June 21. he said, 
hi* right iaw and his larynx were 

•hattered by machine-gun bullets. 
A* a result his voice comes now 

through a steel tube inserted in 

his neck just underneath his chin, j 
Long before the Damascus battle. 

Lt. Hasey was a war casualty. In 
March. i940. while he headed an 
ambulance unit on the Finnish front 
near Lake Ladoga bomb splinters 
•hattered his right forearm. 

Then, while he was crossing the 
African desert en route to America 
to have his facial injuries treated 
by plastic surgeons in Boston, his 
plane was forced down and he and 
his companions narrowly escaped 
Injury. 

Praises Oe Gaulle's Courage. 
As to those ribbons for valor j 

which adorned his uniform. Lt. 
Hasey had nothing to say. Rather. ! 
ha was inclined to talk only of the 
courage and bravpry of Gen. De 
Gaulle and of the Free French sol- 
diers whom, he said, were virtually 
fanatic in their loyalty to him. 

Lt. Hasey first went abroad in 
1937. In 1939 he tried to enlist in 
the French Army, but was turned 
down because of his American citi- 
zenship. Later, however, he went | 
to Finland as the captain of a 
French ambulance corps and then. 
After spending some time on hospi- 
tal leave in the United States, he 
returned to France. 

He escaped Nazis who would have 
Interned him after the fall of 
France, made his way to Spain and 
Portugal and then to England where 
he joined Gen. De Gaulle's forces. 

Death From Gunshot 
Ruled Accidental 

A certificate of accidental death 
was issued by Coroner A. Magruder 
MacDonald in the case of William 
Victor Chaney, 20, of 1159 Third 
street N.E.. who was found un- 
conscious on his'"bed last night, a 

.32-caliber automatic at his side, by 
his father. Thomas V. Chaney. The 
young man died a short time later. 

Dr. MacDonald found Chaney had 
been shot apparently while cleaning j 
the gun. 

LT. JACK HASEY. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Auto Victim Reported 
In Serious Condition 

John E. Bolt, 40, of 2817 Connecti- 

cut avenue N.W., today was in a 

critical condition at Emergency j 
Hospital after having been struck 
by an automobile last night on Con- 

necticut avenue near Cathedral ave- 

nue. 

His injuries included concussion, 
a possible skull fracture and lacera- 
tions to the back of the head. The 
accident occurred at 6:15 p.m. 

Police identified the driver of the 
rar as Ernest E. Dillenger, 5500 Wis- 
consin avenue, Chevy Chase, Md. 

Lawrence Mohler. 6. of 3956 C 
street S E was treated at Provi- 
dence Hospital for forehead injuries 
suffered when the sled on which h* 
was coasting crashed into a parked 
automobile. 

Why Thousands of Doctors 
Ordered This For 

1/1110X1111 
mcoiws 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
Mothers arc simply overjoyed shout 
Pertussin ccause often the first 
spoonfuls help bring PROMPT relief 
from bronchial and croupy coughs 
due to colds. And Pertussin is so 

pleasant and safe for kiddles to takel 
Nothing to sick en delicate little stom- 
achs—its entirely free from dope, 
chloroform and coal tar products. 

Pertussin Is scientifically prepared 
to act at once to relieve your child's 

coughing spasm. It Increases natural 
secretions in the respiratory tract to 
soothe dry Irritated membranes. It 

Improves ciliary action, loosens 

sticky phlegm and makes It easier to 
raise. Also mighty effective for adults. 
Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

PERTUSSIN ",\2r 

Woodward & Lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE .. SECOND FLOOR 
Lets than one minute via the electric stairway 

If Yon Prize Comfort . . . Stress 
Style ... and Demand W'armth for 
Winter Weather... We Say Choose 

Warmth ... Mt. Rock Overcoats are made from 
all-wool yorns—fashioned with a close-knit, 
fleecy, weather-resistant surface. 

Comfort ... for Mt. Rock is built right, styled 
right, and tailored for perfect fit. 

Style tailored-in with impeccable taste, 
choice of well-dressed men for two generations. 
Service ... an extra surface to the fabric ab- 
sorbs shock and strain of hard wear. 

Choose ... your Mt. Rock Overcoat in the Men's 
Store for many seosons of satisfac- gR A 
tion ... a wise investment at- 

STOREOPEN DAILY UNTIL6:15 AN 

EXTRA HALF HOUR OF SHOPPING TIME 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10™ll11 F^and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Open (Daily Until 6:15...an Extra Half Hour of Shopping Time 

Furniture... Bedding... Pictures and 
Mirrors... Floorcoverings... Lamps 

Large Reproductions 
of Original Paintings 

skillfully copied $Q.75 
in processed oils ^ 

Original landscape scenes and floral 
prints—studies, as originals, that 
woulc cost you quite a great deal—• 
now :ome to you at savings in these 
excel ent reproductions in processed 
oil. All ore framed in blending 
treatments—horizontal ond vertical 
shop«s. 
Picrtrmss and Mirrors, Sixth Floor. 

Colonial-design Mahogany 
3-piece Bedroom Suite j 

dresser and mirror chest and double 
or single bed, low-priced—but with 
all the charm of a higher-priced suite 

Young home-makers—you with replacements in mind— 
you who have moved to a larger home—might do well 
to consider the beauty, adaptability, sturdy construction 
of this truly American Colonial-design bedroom suite. 
Solid mahogany, too—an important fact at this low 
price—finished to bring out the beauty of the grain. 
Note the size of the pieces—how much important room 

both the dresser and chest have. 

Vanity and Mirror__$56 Chest-on-Chest-$56 
Vanity Bench_$11 Night Table-$13.50 

Colonial-design 3-piece Bedroom Suite in Cherry, $129.75 
Wakefield "Wandl" Bed Pillow—50% white goose 
down with 50% white goose feathers—a 
medium-firm combination pleasing to most 

people. Cotton ticking. 27x27-inch. Each-_ 
Bedkoom Ftr*irrrTT*E, Pirm Floo*. 

Comfortable 2-piece 
Lawson Living Room Suite 

an excellent choice at Semi-Annual I vd 50 
Sarings for its deep, lounging comfort / I JLL' 
Behind the pleasing design and smart appearance lies well- 
oppreciated comfort—in the plump attached-box pillow back—• 
in the wide, well-padded comfortable arms. Cotton brocatelle 
cover in rose or blue. 

Separately, Sofa, $145; Chair, $69.50 
French-style Open-arm Chair—Perfect addition to your 
living room—refreshing cotton brocatelle covers to 

blend into it pleasantly. Nicely detailed with well- *|Q'^ 
shaped arms and legs_ 
Mahogany Occasional Tables—A beverage style and a con- 

venient corner style—handsomely styled in 1 8th Cen- __ 

tury design, carefully crafted and finished to war- * / / 
rant your satisfaction every time you use them- 
Living Room Furnittre, Sixth Floor. 

Innerspring Mattress, 
Hand-tied Box Spring 

; luxury for your nightly rest 

—at very worthwhile savings 
Every time you lie down on this Stearns Cr Foster combination, 
300 coils gently "give" in truly luxurious comfort. Covered 
with Insulo felt pad—plus layer-upon-layer of soft, fluffy felt. 

Beige cotton-and-rayon ticking—single or double size. 
Bbsioom Pnainu, Fifth Floos. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
Bruce came over to her and gently smoothed her hair. But she 

moved away from his caress angrily. She didn't want his pity. He 
accepted the rebuff silently. And Livia felt ashamed. It wasn’t Bruce's 
fault. She smiled an apology through her tears. 

•'I was so sure they’d sign me up. Well, anyway,” she said with a 

thort. unhappy laugh, "mother will be glad.” 
Suddenly Bruce stood up. 
"Will you wait here?” he said. 

"Maybe I can do something.” 
She looked at him curiously. He 

was going to a lot of trouble in her 

behalf. Were there strings attached? 
But she didn't care why he was 

helping her. She was just glad that 

he was. 
"I'll be back soon,’’ he told her. 

"Make yourself comfortable.” 
Two hours passed before his re- 

turn. First he had gone to the studio 
to see whether there was a chance 

of a reconsidered verdict. There 
was not. 

Nevins grinned knowingly and 

asked: “What's going on between 

you two?” He drew back hastily 
at, Bruce's threatening attitude. You 

did not fight with Bruce—even with 

a bad arm. "I didn't mean what! 
you thought I meant. She’s a nice 

*m „ 

"You bet she's a nice girl. 
Bruce saw the director who had 

made the test. The Britisher with 

whom Livia made the test had been 

aigned to a contract. 
•But the girl?” The director 

ahook his head. A producer at the 

atudio spread his hands when Bruce 
asked him to help Livia. 

"I d like to. but I've too many 

relatives wanting my help. 
Then Bruce went to the Mammoth 

Studios, where he was employed. 
Thev were all grad to see him. but 

cooled When he mentioned Livia. 

If her test was a failure, she could 
not be any good, they argued. 

Softest Heart in Hollywood. 
Bruce was on the point of giving 

tip when he saw Johnny Einfield. 

Johnnv had the softest heart in 

Hollywood. Seventeen years of di- 

recting pictures had not crushed 

the generous imDUlses for which he 

was famous. Old-timers without a 

lob haunted his office, and if there 

was a possible bit for them in his 

pictures they got it. And if not, 

Well, they never left empty-handed. 
“I was coming to see you In the 

hospital.” he told Bruce, shaking the 

hand of his good arm. "You should 

be resting—not rushing around the 

studios.” „T,j 
"I'm tough.” laughed Bruce. I 

work tomorrow if they d let me. 

Bruce took Johnny into an empty 

office. "I want you to do me a 

favor. There's a girl—she s the kid 
who won the ‘Charm Girl com- 

petition.” Johnny nodded. 
•‘Shp seemed cute in the photo- 

^“Cute? She's lovely.” Bruce told 

him of the failure of her test, con- 

cluding “They didn't take any trou- 

ble with her, that's all. Any one 

can photograph well if-Johnny 
laughed. 

Bruce, this is the longest speech 
I've heard vou make.” He became 

serious. "You're in love with her, 
aren't you?” Bruce nodded. 

-Id ask her to marry me—only 
this isn't the time. And I'd want 

more to offer her.” 
-Still want to produce pictures? 

Johnny said. Bruce nodded. Johnny 
shook his head. "You know 111 

give you a job as an actor any time 

you want?” 
“I don't want." said Bruce. But 

about Livia. I'll be grateful if you 
do something for her." i 

An Extra'* Job. 

“Sure I will.” said Johnny. Bruce 

grasppd his hand. “I can use her 

as an extra. We can use a lot of 

them in my next picture.” Bruce s 
( 

smile faded. 
Oh. as an extra. I thought a \ 

part-” i 
“But vou told me yourself she 

eouldn’t act.” Bruce had seen 

Livia's test, and he was too honest ( 
to disagree with the verdict of the 
studio. 

“But with training-”he began. 
“Where better can she learn the 

fundamentals of acting than on the 
set. watching the big boys and girls? 
It beats all the drama schools in 
the world If she’s ambitious and 
smart, shell go places from there. 
And I'll watch out for her.” Johnny 
liked this lanky Westerner. “And if | 
s line comes up that she can do, 
I’ll give it to her. 

“Thanks.” 
Livia waited at the door of his 

bungalow. Her frown vanished at i 
the sight of his bright face. 

“You've good news—quick, tell 
jne!” They went inside and she 

turned to him eagerly. “Well?” 
"You can work in pictures to- 

morrow. Johnny Einfield’s giving 
you a job”—he watched her nar- 

rowly—"as an extra.” 
"Oh!” Livia made no attempt o 

conceal her disappointment. “I 
hadn't thought of extra work.” she 
said slowly. "No. thank you. I 

think I can do better for myself.” 
She put on her hat and held out 
her hand to him. "Thank you.” she 
said quietly "You’ve been awfully 
kind.” And then she turned to go. 
Bruce swung her around to face 

him. 
"This is a good break for you. 

You must learn to act somewhere.” 
Bhe pulled her hand away and was 

Icily polite. 
"I know you’ve tried to help me. 

But that doesn’t give you the right 
to be rude to me. Good-by.” 

Forced to Go Back. 

She was half-way down the street 
when she realized she had left her 
handbag in Bruce's bungalow. With- 
out it she had no money and would 
have to walk home. There was 

nothing for her to do but go back 
and be as dignified as possible under 
Wie circumstances. 

"So you've changed your mind?" 
Bruce said when she entered the 
bungalow. “I thought you had too 

much sense to act that way.” 
"Mv handbag—oh. there it is,” 

said Livia. She walked to the door. 
Bruce caught her wrist with his 
ilninjured hand. He brought her 
Vark into the room. 

"Let me pass,” she said with 
deceptive swpetness. 

"Sit down.” As she continued 
to stand he pushed her firmly into 
the leather chair. "You’re like the 
rest of them,” he said without look- 
ing at her obstinate, 6ullen face. 
"You want things easy. You want 
things to fall into your lap without 
effort. Well, they don’t—you’ve got 
to work for your privileges. Wise- 
up on yourself-” 

"Is the lecture finished?" she 
asked him crisply. 

"I reckon so,” he said slowly. 
"Then I’ll go.” She stood up. 

But Bruce loomed above her. 
"I’ll see you again—I hope." 
"I don’t think so." 
**Z know so>” and he drew her 

>-;- 
to him and kissed her. She struggled 
for a few seconds, then relaxed. He 
released her. "Now you can go.” 

She laughed. “But I don’t want 
to.” 

He kissed her hair, her eyes and 
the pink lobe of her ear. As she 
was about to speak he kissed her 
lips again. 

For a while she could not speak. 
“I was only going to ask you 

the name of that director,” she said. 
* a 4 

Four months passed, lour months 
of incredibly hard. work. As an 
extra for Johnny Einfeld Livia made 
an average of $30 a week. It was 
the first money she had earned 
and she was proud and exultant 
when the cashier at the studio 
handed her her first check. 

At the beginning Mrs. Clarkson 
seemed to wait for something hor- 
rible to happen, but as the days 
passed into weeks and into months 
and the expected catastrophe did not 
materialize the apprehension In her 
eyes diminished. 

Livia discovered that if she were 
to keep her place in the extra ranks 
she must spend most of her earn- 
ings on clothes. But she learned 
from the other extras where to 
buy them cheaply. They were a 

strangely assortedicrowd—the men 
and women with whom she toiled— 
a sprinkling of once-famous stars, 
now down on their luck ad glad 
to make the $8.50 or $11.50 they 
earned a day. a ^one-time famous 
producer, society tgirls bored with 
the monotonous round of the debu- 
tante. 

But the majority of the extras 
were men and women who might 
have been stenographers or clerks 
if they had lived In any other city. 
It was a business tfor them, an un- 

glamorous business that yielded 
them just enough on which to live— 
if they lived parsimoniously. 

They were not very ambitious. 
The limit of their horizon was a 
line to speak, which would jump 
their pay check to $25. In between 
scenes they sat around on the set 
playing bridge, gossiping or sleep- 
ing. Their general inertia appalled 
Livia, and she tried to hold aloof 
from them lest she should be drawn 
into their acceptance of mediocrity. 

They were making a picture about 
the French Revolution. Every day 
for a week Livia had worn the heavy 
dresses of the aristocrats of the 
period. It was 5 in the afternoon. 
And Livia was standing wearily out- 
side the sound stage. In the cool 
breeze of the dying December day. 

Stares Worry Livia. 
All day long she had been aware 

of the calculating scrutiny of an 
unprepossessing extra. One side of 
his face was scarred. His tired, 
brooding eyes were puckered; dark 
circles showed through the smears 
of make-up. Livia noticed his hands 
shook when he lit a cigarette. 

"Who is he?” she asked one of the 
extra men. 

"You mean who was he? You’d 
never think to look at him that Earl 
Dixon was once one of the biggest 
directors in the business.” 

"What happened?” 
The extra made a motion with his 

arm to indicate drinking. 
"And I believe there was some 

scandal.” 
"Well. I wish he wouldn't stare 

at me all the time,” said Livia, pet- : 

ulantly. 
She was hot and tired, but she’d 

have to go inside to avoid him. The 
onp-time director forestalled her. 

“You're the girl who won the 
‘Charm’ competition?” he astaed, 
huskily. 

“Yes.” She started to move away. 
But his voice detained her. 

“And you and your mama lived in 
a big house on a hill?” There was a 
sneer on his "face. 

"What's that to you?” Livia 
wished Bruce were here. He’d know 
how to deal with this revolting per- 
son. 

"I used to live there myself: that's 
what it is to me.” His liquor-laden 
breath made Livia suddenly feel ill. 

"Maybe. • * • If I were direct- 
ing this scene,” he said, cynically, 
“you'd fling your arms around my 
neck.” Livia edged away. "And 
you'd say. ‘Why, Daddy, I recognised 
you right away!’” 

Continued Tomorrow.) 
(Copyright, 1P41, by Shells Orshsm.) 

Kentuckians Will Fete 

Daughters of Envoys 
Daughters of the envoys of three 

La.Un-American republics will rep- 
resent their countries at the Ken- 
tucky Society ball to be held at the 
Willard Hotel Friday night. They 
are Senorltas Christina Michels, 
daughter of the Chilean Ambassa- 
dor; Leda Fernandez, daughter of1 
the Costa Rican Minister, and Mina: 
Castro, daughter of the Salvadorian 
Minister. 

Maurice H. Thatcher, society' 
member, will eulogise Henry Clay. 
The flags of the 21 Latin-American 
republics will be displayed and ex- 

cerpts from each of their national; 
anthems played. 

Board of Commerce 
To Hear Blair Moody \ 

Blair Moody, Washington corre- 

spondent for the Detroit News and> 
radio commentator, will address the' 
regular luncheon session of the. 
Junior Board of Commerce at 12:30 
pm. tomorrow in the Annapolis 
Hotel. He will discuss the need for 

post-war planning._ 

RtlltF! RILItFI i 

FROM MISERIES OF COMMON 

Cold— , 

(Take 
Humphrey* K 

77 right away for J J 
soothing, easing I 
relief from misery of common eolds. I 
Works tatema/Iy to help reHere 
head and throat irritation and that 
weak, achy feeling. Only iOf. Try it t 

A 

3-PIECE DRESSER SETS 
■—Mrtal dresser sets three pieces in I 
all, ’Deluding a mirror, comb end brush! i 
Soft boudoir shades set S'! *■ < 

off ty a simple design |flf 
An excellent value. 

$'.00 TUSSY LOTI <3*N 
—The "Wind and Weather" lotion (that 
Kill'd* your skin against weathering 1mm 

wind, cold or heat. More* 
ove*. it also serves as a safe II 
powder base. 

Bathasweet Combination 
—'ll# regular $100 tire Bathaawqrt in ft 
choice of Pine or Bouquet, plus a trial ail* 
of ‘Spring Morning" 
a new Bathaaweet fra- afp^m 
grince! 

$2.25 DRY SKIN MIXTURE 
—A fine night cream specially prepared 
b; Dorothy Gray for dry. seni.itive tkin 
... A generoua tire 
jar for lee* than half V l.jllll 
jrlce. Stock up now. 1 

CHEN YU 1-2-3 SET 
—(1) Lacquered: to make nails glass* 
smooth! (2) Chen Yu Laequer in your 
lavorite shade! (3) Chip^Chek luster 
lnishing lacquer! For CV p0 
he most gorgeous 

v H 
nails! 

LUCITE HAIfRBRUSHES 
—Grand professional (type brushes made 
>f gleaming Lucite A bristled with 

wear-long, water- ; Cl fAfK 
proof Nylon. Made by I u 

Dwens. j 

f 

440-Sheet Boxes KLEENEX 
—8oft absorbent tissue for a multitude of 
uaee in the home, lautomobile, office or for 
personal hytfenici purposes. AO« 
Use them for eold.?ttastead of 
hankies 1 Whits for esters. 

75c SIZE PEPSODENT 
—A famous antiseptic that Is a neces- 

sary household mouth wash and gargle dur- 

ing this season Keep 
It in your medicine cab- 
lnet always I 

HAND CREAM i 
HARRIET 
HUA6AR9 : 

AYER j 
AtW V01U 

AYER'S $2.50 HAND CREAM 
—A huge jar of fragrant fluffy cream 
that softens and soothe* the hands 
and disappears into the skin. Leaves 

no gtlcky deposit. OK* 
limited time only I M.md&9w 

45 CAKES TOILET SOAP 
—Lanolin and Cold Cream Soap especially 
benefleal for dry wlntery skin. One 
huts box of Preach- /kdk 
milled eakea Mr 
only__ 

Ilimited quantity. 

^ *10% Federal Tax oh These Items 

Half Price Sale! 

Regular ZOc Size 

Hind*' Honey 
and Almond 

Lotion 

125« _* favorite lotion with 

both Wi?oetnheS‘”ch.P^ 
'ArT' diahwishlnt. 

$2.00 Value 
Doggo* & RomwUU 

"Beauty Trio" 

Sl.OO 
_The temoue •Pert*** 
Cold Creem." a Mil 
ltpetlek and a »« 

feee pooder *7 
mru. D«te“ * R‘ 

at 
dell and *“ 3 ** 

only 

COTY'S 
Toil.* Wat." 

$1.25' 
__Bu» Tour t.tont. CoW 

fritrtn*** B0W 
Ir • i/AiDitnU 
Chooi* from 
Bm*r.n«*. 
Borin. Chrore »nd 8tT*' 

DuBorry 
Double Feature 

$100 Fki Fi»*' 
FMftdatkm Lotio« 

BOTH for 

*2.00 
_T»o f*n»«u'. 

SS-sSPfeTK Jeundotion lotion. 

Sale! 
Reg. JIM 

Harriet HabbarJ Ayer 

Hontytucklt 
Fact Powdtr 

65® 

Peech "Iruneue. Blond. 
R«se 

K. P. C. 
CLEANING 

FLUID 

25« 
-s-sSrS ,11 »t»ln» fTWB 

fibrie*. Won't burn 

won t Mtolodol 

SALE! 
Kann't Facial 
and Bathroom 

TISSUE 

3 for 89* 

sgu-sssrsf-" i 

Mail aid Phm Otdan Filled—©lit. 7200 

SOAPS 
• William's Apple Blossom Toilet 
Soop-12 hr Sic 
• Konn's Cold Cream Complexion 
Soap, reg. 12 for 1.00, 12 fee 79c 
• Du Parc Soaps, Lilac end Pine. 
Box ef 9 cokes_59* 

• Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 
12 fer 97c 

• Wrisley's Both Superbe Soop, 
Sandalwood, Pine, Lilac, Apple Blos- 
som, Bouquet, reg. 4 tor 1.00, 

S ter 1.00 

DEODORANTS 
• 60c Non-Spi, with Applicator Cop, 

««• 

• 35e Quest Deodorant Powder, 
Jlc* 

• 55c Zip Facial Hair Remavar, 
4»«* 

SHAVING SUPPLIES 
• 50c Mennen's Brushless Shove 
Creom _19c 

• 1.00 Borbasol_79e 

• Gillette Blue Blades, 50 for 1.19 
• Borbasol Rozor Blodes, double- 
edged _15 fw 25c 

• 50c Mennen's Skin Bracer.. 39e* 
• Williams Glider Brushless Shav# 
Crtom _39c 

• Seaforth Shove Lotion_1.00* 
• 25c Palmolive Shave Cream, 23e 

PERSONAL MEEDS 
• Kotex Nopkins, regulor, super, 
junior; box of 12_2 for 49« 

• Cotton Picker*-29e 

• Compocto Fountoin Syringe, 3.29 

MODESS 
Boi sf U 
Napkins 

•1.00 

Me 

GEM 
R«mt RMm 

Fk*. of 12 

39c 

SUM 

JERGENS 
LOTION 

70c' 

tu 
DR. WEST 

Tooth Brushes 
Nylon Bristle* 

21c 

• Arrid CrMm Deodorant, 
39c end 59c 

• 60c Perodex, CrMm Deodorant, 
49c 

• 50c Tri-joi CrMm Deodorant, 39« 

• 1.00 Zip Depilatory CrMm, 79c 

• Imra Depilatory_65c and 1.00 

• Bellin'* Wonderstoen, 
1.25 and 3.00 

• 60c Mum, CrMm Deodorant, 49« 

FAMOUS COLOGNES 
• Eorly American Toilet Water with 
Atomized _1.25* 

• Helerta Rubinstein'* Apple Blos- 
som Cologne_1.00* 
• Harriet Hubbard Ayer'* Pink 
Clover Cologne _1 00* 

• Friendship'* Gorden Toilet Woter 
with Atomizer_1.25* 

• Ice Bog_1.00 
• Poekette Folding Fountain 
Syringe ..._1.98 
• Boy Scout First Aid Kits-75e 

• Red Cross Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. 
rolls_98e 

0 Mifflin Rubbmg Alcohol Com. 
pound, 16 ox. bottle...29c* 

POWDERS, 
TALCUMS 

• Johnson's Baby Powder, 
21c b 39e* 

• Cashmere Bouquet Both Powder, 
63c* 

• Mennen's Berated Powder, 
19c b 39c* 

• 25c Merck'* Zinc Stearate Toilet 
Powder _19c* 

$I.N 
Mini*** 

Dry 
ShMipM 

79c 

MEDS 
TAMPONS 

Bn W M 

98c 

Me 

WOODBURY'S 

29c* 

Mt-Sheet Bates 

LORESS 
Facial Tisane 

249c 

• Lentherie’* Tweed Bouquet, 4 ox., 
with Atomixer_1.25 
• Coty'* L'Aimont, Erne rondo. Porn 
Toilet Woter*-1.25 

• Richard Hudnut'i Yanky Clover 
Toilet Woter_ 1.00 

HAIR 
PREPARATIONS 

• 50c Fitch's Ideal Ho ir Tonic, plus 
50c Rubber Scalp Brush, both far 49c* 
• 75c Admiration Foamy Oil Sham- 
poo _59a 
• Palmolive Shampoo, 23c • 45c 
• 1.00 Drone Shampoo, regular or 

special, for dry hair_79c 
• Jordeau Woterless Shampoo, 

55c » 1.10 
• 1.00 Minipoo Dry Shompoo_-79c 

• Djer-Kiss Tokum, 10 oz. six* 59c* 

• Z. B. T. Baby Powder with Olive 
Oil _ 23c* 

• Cashmere Bouquet Talcum, giant 
size _lie* 
• Coty's Airspun Face Powders, oil 
fragrances, all shades_1.00* 
• Suivex Mol (Follow Me) Talcum, 

55«* 
• Rubinstein's Apple Blossom Both 
Powder_1.00* 

DENTAL NEEDS 
• 50c Ipono Tooth Posts-13a 
• 40e Squibb Dental Cream_13a 
• 60e Polident Powder for Falsa 
Teeth_49a 
• Dr. West Miracle Tuft Tooth 
Brushes _47a 

Me 

PROPHY- 
LACTIC 

Teeth Peerder 

19c 

Ma 

TEEL 
U*aM 

Baattfrtea 

39c 

91 .M 

rACQUIN'S 
lud Ptmi 

79c* 

Hi 

19c; 

• 1.00 Vitalii, for tha Hair—54c* 
• Vosalin# Hair Tonic, 17« k He* 

• 1.25 Mer-O-Oil Shampoo — 14a 
f 75c Glavar's Sareoptic Mono# 
MaHicint ---5“e 

MISCELLANEOUS 
• Kleenex Facial Tissues, 200-sheet 
boxes..,-2 far 25s 
• Sutton's Bath Powders, Apple 
Blossom, Hoheytuckle, Gardenia, lb. 
box with puffs- EBe* 
• Foaming Both Packet, bundle of 
5 envelopes-2fe* 
• Revlon Neil Enamel, dll shades, 

60c* 
• CutOx Polish Remover, large bot- 
tle -- 25c* 
• Lotus Sanitary Napkins, box of 
66 _-.— 100 
• "Seventeen" Skin Freshener, 

1.00* 

• Colgota'i Ribbon Dontol C*oem, 
giant tiza -17a 

• 50c Ropoodont Tooth Rowdor, !9o 

• 50e UatoHna Antlaoptie_V9a 
• 50e Kolynoa Tooth Potto-19a 

• 1.00 Dr Womot's Rowdar_.J|9a 
CREAMS AND I 

LOTMONS 
• 1.25 Woodbury'* Cold Creon£ 
• 60c Phillip'* Mognesia SMn 
Creom _55c* 
• 35c Cempane'* Balm..._ 2%. 
• 60c Creme Angel us_ 

• 50c Pacquin's Hand Creom/ 39e 
• Botany Lanolin Creom, Formula 
70 __:1^J 
• 50c Albolene Cleansing e3R 



Good Neighbor Policy 
Allayed Fears, Says 
Mexico's Ambassador 

Pan-American Session 
At G. W. U. Closes With 
Three Addresses 

Mexico and the United States 
chare common Ideals and interests 
•for the first time in history," and 
those superior ideals ultimately will 
triumph over the "unexpected and 
felonious aggression” of the Axis 
powers, the Mexican Ambassador, 
Dr. Don Francisco Castillo Najera, 
declared last night as the fifth an- 

nual Pan-American Conference 
under the auspices of the Inter- 
American Center of George Wash- 
ington University closed. 

"We are threatened by the same 

dangers,” he said, “but the same 
glorious destiny smiles at us.” 

Reviewing the history of United 
States-Mexican relations, hampered 
from the beginning by the divergent 
political, cultural and economic 
backgrounds of the two nations and 
by the ineptness of their early diplo- 
matic representatives, the Ambassa- 
dor asserted, "It is surprising that 
the continuous causes of irritation 
did not result in disastrous and 
numberless armed conflicts.” 

Cites Alienating Policy. 
The "manifest destiny” theory of 

early American imperialists was 

regarded by Mexico, he said, as 

directed against Latin America, and 
the fact that United States eco- 
nomic penetration was encouraged 
by the corrupt Diaz dictatorship in 
return for political support made 
America the accomplice of that op- 

pressive regime in the eyes of its 
Mexican opponents. 

Not until the establishment of 
the good neighbor policy under the 
Roosevelt administration, Dr. Cas- 
tillo Najera related, were Mexico’s 

suspicions fully allayed. He said 
the new definition of "neighbor” 
had been broadened to include not 
only nations brought together by 
the accident of geographical con- 
tiguity, but a communion of fellow- 

ship among all the nations of the 
World. 

The Mexican Ambassador was 

preceded by James S. Carson, vice 
president of the American and For- 

eign Power Co.. Inc., who told the 
audience of 150 gathered in the 
auditorium of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce Building 
that with Europe and North America 
engaged in a destructive war, "the 
century ahead may belong to Latin 
America.” 

“The countries of Latin America,” 
he explained, "may be the only na- 

tions emerging from the war debt- 
free and advanced economically, 
morally and sociologically.” 

Sees Inflation Threat. 
He predicted that the countries of 

South America, cut off from Euro- 
pean markets by the blockade since 
the outbreak of war, would be com- 

pelled to become increasingly self- 
sufficient. The danger of inflation, 
he warned, was inherent in the 
combination of increased purchasing 
power as a result of rising exports 
to the United States and decreased 
consumer goods due to the decline 
of imports from Europe, but he ex- 

pressed the hope inflation might be 
averted through rapid South Ameri- 
can industrialization. 

“I believe we should aid in every 
way,” Mr. Carson declared, "in this 
process of industrialization.” He 
said the attempt to satisfy expand- 
ing markets in the relatively unde- 
veloped areas of the world, particu- 
larly South America, would occupy 
nil the newly-created American in- 
dustrial facilities at the conclusion 
of the present war. 

Dr. Henry Grattan Doyle, dean 
of Columbian College at George 
Washington University, asserted 
the removal of linguistic handicaps 
must precede the establishment of 
better relations between North and 
South America, and added, "Good 
neighborliness on a sign-language 
basis simply will not work.” 

Hits at “Experts.” 
Too many “experts” on South 

America, he charged, have only a 

superficial knowledge of their sub- 
ject because they cannot even speak 
Spanish and have not spent enough 
time in South America. They belong, 
he commented, to the “Take a look- 
write a book” school of sociological 
analysis. 

Closer relations with South Amer- 
ica, he contended, were opposed by 
racial bigots who oppose any 
strengthening of ties with "foreign- 
ers” by "bitter Roosevelt haters” 
who condemn the Good Neighbor 
policy simply because it is advocated 
by the administration, and by out- 
right Axis sympathizers. But the 
main problem is apathy among the 
general public due to ignorance, he 
Insisted. This, he said, must be 
swiftly overcome in the interests of 
hemisphere defense. 

The Pan-American Conference 
was brought to a conclusion with the 
questioning of each speaker by a 

panel consisting of Howard Sander- 
con Le Roy, a Washington and New 
York attorney; Frederick Morris 
Feiker, dean of the George Wash- 
ington School of Engineering, and 
William Cabell Van Vleck, dean of 
the George Washington Law School. 

*■ The chairman for the final session 
Was Robert Whitney Bolwell, pro- 
fessor of American Literature at G. 
W. U. 

Farmers Urged to Use 
Home-Grown Lumber 
Br the Associated Press. 

! ’Use of home-grown lumber and 
fuel on farms was recommended 
yesterday by C. F. Winslow, forestry 
specialist for the University of 
Maryland Extension Service, as an 
aid to the Nation’s war effort. 

Mr. Winslow said that use of 
home-grown lumber for repairs and 
for new buildings on farms to house 
Increased production under the 
food-for-freedom program would 
help reduce the transportation load 
pf lumber and other forest products. 

Million* of people coffering from oimple 
Pile*, hove found prompt relief with 
PAZO ointment. Hero’o why: Firol. 

.PAZO ointment ooolhen inflamed area* 
•>—relieve* pain and itching. Second. 
>PAZO ointment labricateo hardened, 
dried part*—help* prevent cracking and 
aorene**. Third, PAZO ointment tend* 
to reduce ewelling and check bleeding. 
Thanh, it’* caay I* a**. PAZO oint- 
meat’* perforated Pile Pipe make* ap- 
plication atmple. thorough. Year doctor 
can tell yarn nbeat PAZO ointment. 

DIST. 7200 

^ I-regulars of 
$3.00 to $4.00 

*1.98 
—Fine quality raym umbrellas that 

1 will resist the mart persistent rain. 
Imperfections are sight such as a 

misweave. All are o.i wood shanks and 
\ 16-rib frames. Chocse from black and 

|| white, navy and gr^en or brown and 
wine. 

Irregulars 8^) 
of $5.00 Grade—. 
—NYLON umbrellas (slight misweaves) 
made on wood shanks, 16-rib frames. 
Choice of black, navy, brown, wine and 
green. Just 25 to seJ at this low price! 

Kann’*—Street Floor. 

$6.95 LEATHER-BOUND 
LIGHT-WEIGHT LUGGAGE 

• Iff* Over Night Cases 

• 21" Week-end Cases . • %/M 
• 24" Suit Cases ... * 

—Leather-bound cases for "tratfel-bounds.” Ruggedly 
covered with canvas and nicely finished with shirred 
pockets. Equipped with sturdy handle and double 
locks! 

Kann’s—Luggage—Fou-th Floor. 

REG. $1.00 

Neckwear 
Frith, Niw Stylit 

—Your winter blacks seem to 

have the doldrums In Janu- 

ary It’s a good time to 

perk up their spirits with a 

touch of Spring Namely 

crisp white cotton lace, pique 
or organdy neckwear. "V” 

necks, little girl collars, 
sweater collars, dickey styles 
and bibs. 

Kann’s—Street Floor 

Si ciil sill.. 
NEW LEATHER AND 
FABRIC HANDBAGS 

Frame Stylet 0 
Top Handle Stylet ^ 
Under Arm Stylet 
Zipper Tope .. • 

—These will lead the new Spring parade! Soft 

capesklns, grained leathers, gabardines, shiny 
patent processed fabric and rayon failles. 

Black, brown, nary, red. green and tan. 

THE NEWEST FASHIONS COME TO YOU IN THIS 

• Colorful Print Contrast • Ttco-Piece'Novelty Suits! • Lingerie Trims! • Pastels! 

—Put Spring in $our wardrobe and color in 
your life! This timely event brings you 
dresses that will make fashion-value history! 
Dresses with perky bolero effects and flashes 
of bright color contrast . . peplum dresses 
... softly detailed types with lace trims, braid 
and brilliant accents .. tucked and pleated 
casuals in new high shades! Fine rayon fab- 
rics. Sizes for misses and women. 

K*nn'(—Budget Drees Shop Second Floor. $5M EACH 

Special Purchase! 

$1.69 and $1.95 RAYON 

CREPE AND RAYON 

SATIN SLIPS... 

Sixes 32 to 44 

—We bought & well-known maker’s 
surplus stock of slips, hence such un- 

expected savings! Four-gore and bias- 
cut styles encrusted with lovely laces or 

simply tailored. Strong seams and ad- 
justable shoulder straps. Tearose and 

white. Buy for your own needs, put 
several away for gift giving! 

Kins'i—Lineerii—Second Boor 

Formerly $1.00 to $6.00 

NOW 50c TO $3.00 
• Teacher’s Reference Bibles. Self-pronounc- 
ing with concordance dictionary. Were $5.00, 

t NOW $2.50 
Without Coucoriouct, $2 

• Genuine leather covered Bibles with large 
type Self-pronouncing. Illustrated with Bible 
helps. Were $5.50- NOW $2.75 

• Teacher’s Red Letter Bibles with con- 
cordance. Genuine leather cover. Black 
face type. Illustrated. Were $6, 

NOW $3.00 

• Scholars’ Bibles. Bold type, maps 
and colored illustrations, were $1. 

NOW 50c 
Included in this lot are a few 
Testaments and Prayer Books. 
All at greatly reduced prices. 

Kann’s—Downstairs Book Store 



OCCASIONAL 
TABLES 
Made in Grand Rapids! All walnut 
or all mahopony lamp, tier, cock- 
tail and occasional tables and com- 

modes. Not every 1 O O 
style in both finishes. ■ * a O O 

(Fourth Floor.) 

KNEEHOLE DESK 
Graceful bow-front desk with at- 
troetive bow edge, large, roomy 
drawers. Walnut or mahogany 
finished gumwood, 1Q QC 
veneered top “ ̂  ^ 

(Fourth Floor.) 

OPEN BOOKCASE 
Four shelf solid maple bookcase in 
your choice of mahogany, mapfe or 
walnut finishes. Specialty bought 
tor our Halt Yearly 12.95 

< Fourth Floor ) 

6*Way FLOOR LAMP 
Provide* 3 degree* of direct 6ght. 
3 degrees of indirect light... end 
i* topped by e heed- 

5.88 
truth Floor.) 

DROPLEAF TABLE 
Large opens te 38x46 inches 
ond seats six people comfortably. 
Choice of profit*! or me hoy any 
finished gumvood 1A Q C 
vith veneered top. » *•* J 

(Fourth Floor.) 

HANDSOME 
SECRETARY 
Early American secretary ) -ith 

serpentine front, drop-ltd leek, 
bdl-ond-daw feet. Wdnai and 
mahogany finished 9Q QC 
gomwead -.s 

IftMjrth Floor.) 
illlnii'fljftlfliiiiT'' n' ,.** 

FRAMED ETCHINGS 
Ail Oritmalt 

16x20-In. Size_1.95 
llzl4-li*. Size_IJ9 
20x28-In. Size -.4.95 

;■ (Fourth F»r.) i: 

Amount »f Purcfcata F*f 12 Mwlln ft It M««Mm 

$100.00 
$125.00 
$150.00 
$200.00 
$225.00 
$250.00 
$300.00 
$400.00 
$500.00 

7.95 
9.94 

11.93 
15.90 
17.89 
19.88 
23.85 
31.80 
37.95 

6.81 
8.18 

10.90 
12.26 
13.62 
16.35 
21.80 
27.25 

This above schedule is based on a 10% Down Payment and 
Includes a Small Service Charge. 

2*PC. LIVING ROOMS 
Modem Mite ia royal, rote, or Alice Blue 
Baade shown. "Gooseneck" arm, grig-ana 
and "Kroahler" davangort ISA AF 
svitc also in the groog 

(fourth fleer.) 

“b-PC MODERN BEDROOM 
Largo gracchti piKOt in wofcwt tmor* M 
pamwooi Streamlined Mr M** M poor 
choice of *4«or or rooitr OQ QC 
with mirror 

* 

2*PC. LIVING ROOMS 
Modern kidfttf (toped, ettael** eiW i 
b«ck oW Uvum styles 
at Hits ms leer Half- 1PA AP 
M»t«. lo>.v5 j 

(Awn* Rear) J 
-fe itf il iiltSiHiillMl 

2-PC. LIVING RObMS 3 "KimMct" Mite m win#, Mm or mots grtoo I 
koodoi< star* I, OmmomWo MHtc with Ml. | mi-chf foe* mmi grip- 1|A QC | 
enomotei«cottonfogottry * <r or jj 
'■ ■■ -• —-M 

3-PC. BED ROOMS* 
GUamtny mete* any veneers 0*4 fewereerf 
»<tc wirt fest-ereef eeestnrctioe. <eetf#-> 
fwMetf,feve-teiM brewers. 1 1 Q 06 
ltd, chest, toner or vwity 1 ■ 

<*»wtk fleer.) r J 

^>4 mnirg room 
■ 

5 $10$ CMtfl 0M FP0 ipWK™ 
**Mcn md ffmmm .■ 

koU-i+M H * mt. 1 5^95 brawl t«M * ** 

<m«** nm>, 
Iv ''■•• A...vi.v. a a Mwl- ^VXwMKM 



r * 

* 
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ORIGINALLY $169 TO $229 BEAUTIFUL 

Subject to 10% Tax1 

• SABLE-BLENDED SOUTHERN BACK MUSKRATS! 

• SILVERTONED DYED MUSKRATS! 

• FISHER-BLENDED MARMOTS! 

• PLATINUM-DYED CHIKIANG CARACUL LAMBS! 

• BLACK-DYED PERSIAN PAW SWAGGER! 

• DYED-SKUNK GREATCOATS! 

• BLACK-DYED TUNGSHUN CARACUL LAMB! 

• GENUINE NUTRIA SWAGGER! 

• GRAY CHINESE KIDSKIN SWAGGERS! 

A truly outstanding group of fine fur coats ... all deftly designed 
in the season's smartest swagger fashion with soft shoulders, 
easy arm holes, pliable little face framing collars and bishop or 

full bell sleeves ... All of them good long-time investments 
so buy yours now! 

(Pur Salon. Third Floor. E St. Buildini. Tht Hecht Co.) 

Fashion Note! 

SMART NEW FROCKS 
FOR YOUNG 
EXECUTIVES 

You'll find such favorites as smart black 
ravon crepes, new spring navy b'U« *>th 

crisp white lingerie trims Lovely pastel 

wools (all properly labeled os to wool co 

tent) smart print combinations and all- 

over prints ■ Budget priced dresses with 

a blue-blooded look ...in clever two-piece 

effects one-piece frocks ond long torso 

style Sues 1 0 to 20. Others m sizes 38 to 

44 and 1 8'2 to 26'2. 

(Thrift Dresses. Third Floor. F St. Bu.ldtni. 
The Hecht Co.) 

iSizes 12 to 42 

NURSES' 'WHITE SWAN' 
POPUN UNIFORMS 

White swon ... the label nurses know os 

well as they know their own work 

the uniforms that are known for their fine 

workmanship ond fit made of fine 

wh,te poplin in tucked or tailored models 

with long sleeves, detochoble buttons and 

set in or loose belts You'll wont to 

flet all you need now for the rest of the 

winter and spring. Sues 12 to 42 m the 

group. 
(Uniform.- Third rioor_ Thrltt Shoo. 

Th« Hecht Co.) 

Fashion A ote! 

SMARTLY TAILORED 

THREE PIECE SUITS 

Vogue soys: "For the South now far 

the9 North later" ... a striking ensemble 
wth fully lined fitted locket in bright red 

O'er o softly gored navy skirt ond do;nty 
monotone printed blouse 

_ 

«■ P f 
companion for your resort life °nd a * 

t,,o to wear when you return. Sues 1 2 to 1 8. 

(Better Dresses. Third Floor. X St. Buildini. 

The Hecht Co.) 

Fashion Note! 

"SUIT YOURSELF" in 

PLAIDS, JUNIORS! 

Trim Junior Miss* plaid suits to flaunt under 

your furs now and on through spring 

In soft ice crearWy pastels that add zip 

and zest to your winter wardrobe w' " 

o fitted long torso jacket that scoops. .n your 

waist and slimming skirt with kick 

pleots both front and back. Blue ond green. 

Sizes 9 to 15. 

Other suits in wool jersey and tweeds^ qq 

(All properly labeled os to wool content.) 
•Remember, Junior Mitt it a tiee. not en aie 

(Yount WtshlnitonUn Shoo. Third Hoor. 
T St. Suildtn*. The Hecht Co.) 

ALL-WOOL CLOTH COATS 
WITH LAVISH COLLARS OF 

tPilml &*ox 
ORIG. $69.95 AND ^ I £) 

$79.95 VALUES ' 

| 

The coat that's exactly what you need ... at a tre- 
mendous saving! Supple, luxurious fabrics ap- 
propriate backgrounds for the wealth of gleaming 
silver fox collars they carry! Coats you can depend 
on for years of warmth and style and wear. So in- 
vest in one tomorrow! Women's and misses' sizes. 

Subject to 10% tax! 
(HW.rr Colts. Third Floor. 1 St. Buildint. Th« Hschi Co.) 

SOFT GABARDINE AND 
PATENT LEATHER 

Exclusive With The Hecht Co. 

Shiny potent to gleam brightly under your new 

spring prints and combined with sleek, glove- 
fitting gabardine you'll find these Red Cross 
shoes the most versatile you can own ... to wear 

when you're actively engaged in defense work or 

when you're dressed for town. 

(Women'* Shot*. Main Floor. F St. Building.) 

3Ae ^{jecAt c{dc. . . <?/Ae SAtoke of Jladonalty £famouk tAleficAancli&e 



Housekeepers Planning to Stock Up on Linens During January Offerings 
-A- ■ '■■■■»--------6 ■ ■ ■ ■ '" ■—! 

Fewer Elaborate Designs 
And More Classic Types 
Offered to Hostesses 

Note Labels and Thread Count 
Of Sheets and Pillowcases; 
Color Enters the Picture. 

By Margaret Nowell 
Though Washington seldom brags of a heavy fall of white snow in 

January, the stores make up for it with a lavish display of white goods 
that looks like a veritable blizzard. This year they seem to be more gen- 
erously stocked than usual, possibly with the idea that it would be wise 
to invest now for the next few years. There is no shortage of cotton ma- 
terials and prices are about the same. The only noticeable difference in 
this year’s stock is that there are less of the ornate, elaborate and highly 
designed numbers, and a bit more accent on the simple patterns, good 
standard colors and practical every-day items Plain white, with colored 
borders and matching ornate colored monograms, are likely to be the top 
choice in fashion for the bathroom and bedroom linen, and better than 
that they are so neat and trim that they will not go out of style as long 
as there is a thread of them left. 

With the idea that this year’s investment should do for several years, 
you would be wise to get heavy Turkish towels in both the large and the 
small sizes. They may seem a bit clumsy until they have been laundered 
several times, but when you consider that it is the laundering rather 
than use that wears them out, the heavier nap is the one that will be 
best in the long run. 

Watch your labels and your thread count when you buy sheets and 
pillow cases. Every sheet looks nice« 

neatly folded and sleekly laundered 
and it is awkward to unfold a large 
sheet in a crowded store, with the 
result that many a purchaser gets 
home to find that she has careless- 

ly bought a sheet that is several 
Inches narrower and shorter than 

ehe expected. It makes several 
inches difference in sheet sizes if 
the measurements are indicated as 

before or after hemming. The joy 
of a generous sheet in every-day 
housekeeping quickly repays the 
few cents extra it costs. The an- 

noyance of short and narrow sheets 

that never stay in place will be 
chalked up as a poor investment j 
after the first week. Be sure you 
know the size of the pillows in your 
house before you shop for cases, as 

the neat appearance of a freshly 
made bed depends on pillow cases 

fitting correctly. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
If your closet is the kind that 

pops every time you open the door, 
then I would advise you never to 
offer to hang up your caller s coat. 
It's all too embarrassing. 

The caller thinks, since you of- 
fered to hang up her coat, that 
naturally you must have a hanger 
and a bit of space. But. as she 
stands by watching you plow 
through a jammed-up closet hunting 
for an extra hanger, and then 
pushing things around trying to 
squeeze in another coat, her face 
gets red. So should yours. But I 
find that people with stuffed closets 
seldom become embarrassed. 

So it's not for the sake of the 
eloset owner, but for the sake of 
the guest, that I urge the hostess 
to let her caller leave her coat on 

the bed. Only if you have plenty 
of space, and are sure you have 
an extra hanger, should you be so 

generous in your offer to hang 
things up. JEAN. 

>---- 

You will find many new and color- 
ful suggestions to “pep up" your 
luncheon and dinner table for the 

informal, gay repasts so popular 
this winter. There is still linen 
damask to be had, but the most 

noticeable new linens are full of 
color, many of them printed with 

flowers and scenes, and the more 
formal ones are likely to be .of 
sheer material with appliqued bor- 
ders and comer motifs, with ex- 

quisite workmanship rather than 
elaborate material the basis for 
their elegance. A simpler form of 
this idea is the appliqued border of 
colored handkerchief linen on sheer- 
est organdie, with a modern block 
monogram the only form of decora- 
tion. 

For your dining room we suggest 
that you invest in several smart en- 

sembles that go well with your 
china and silver and make your 
table individual and gay, saving your 
finest damask for the day when for- 
mality rules again. Smart, well- 
cooked and simply served small din- 
ners fit into the regime of these 
busy days when men and women are 

working too hard to have time to 
dress, and linen that is a carefully 
planned part of the whole setting 
and may be tubbed efficiently fills 
the bill. 

Kitchen linen accessories will de- 
light your heart. They are more 

attractive and colorful than ever 

before and in spite of their utilita- 
rian purpose have a gayety and 
charm that will make your kitchen 
as attractive as your drawing room. 
If you like a kitchen that is dainty 
and “ladylike,” you will find towels 
and other items in softest pastels 
with delicate pattern and design 
that “ask” for pale coral walls and a 

robins-egg blue linoleum floor. If 

you like a more workmanlike kitchen 
you will enjoy the Pennsylvania 
Dutch patterns on rough linen, and 
the strong yellows and cobalt blues 
that go with them for wall and 
floor colors. These are all in sturdy 
fabric and fine color that will "pep 
up” your house for several years to 
come. 

Trim Frock and Play Suit 
Are Becoming to Child 

1516B 

By Barbara Bell 
Grand for January sewing right 

now. and good to repeat again this 
summer is the princess frock for 

little girls offered in Pattern No. 
1516-B. The same pattern also 
shows you how to make overalls, 
rompers and a bonnet! 

As all mothers know, little girls 
look their very best in a princess 
frock, the silhouette of which is 
flattering to chubby and sUm fig- 
ures alike. And so easy to make, 
too. The neckline here is cut square* 
the sleeves are short and puffed. 
The frock will be adorable in a gay- 
flower print or plain-color cotton 
trimmed with perky ric-rac and a 

aet of matching buttons. 
Another garment you’ll rush to 

complete for your little daughter’s 
mid-winter wardrobe are the over- 

alls—cunning and practical, too, 
’ for the hours when she's playing. 

BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 1516-B. Size.. 

Name...---- 

Address-- 

(Wrap coins securely in paper.) 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1516-B 
is designed for sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
years. Size 2 frock requires 1% 
yards 35-inch material, overalls 114 
yards, rompers % yards and bon- 
net V, yard. 

If you want to sew more for your- 
self and your family send 15 cents 
for the Fashion Book, Just off the 
press. 

Clever. these career girls, to keep a bottle of wind-and-weather lotion in the desk drawer for 
quick ipplication. Knowing the value of smooth, well-cared-for hands, they use the lotion im- 

mediately upon arrival at the office to ward off the cold wind's damages. Applied throughout the 

day, ptrticularly after washing their hands, it keeps their skin in perfect condition. 
__— 

Dorothy Dix Says 
Only Earmuffs Can Prevent Our 

Hearing Criticism or Bad News 
It is ,«aid that Herbert Spencer, 

the great Victorian scientist, always 
carried ii his pocket a pair of ear- 

muffs thit he would clap on when 
any one fared to differ with him on 

any sub ect, in order to shut out 
their voices. Isn’t that & grand idea, 
and wouldn’t you like to have one? 
For whai's a mink coat, or a new 

suit of college clothes, compared to 

a muffler that would make you deaf 
to the critic on your hearth and im- 

mune to .he repeater? Nothing. For 
our ears are our most vulnerable 
spot. There are the places where we 

are mosc easily wounded. It is 

through them that our vanity gets 
its death blow and our hearts re- 

ceive hurts from which they never 

recover. But heretofore we have 

had no way by which we could pro- 
tect ourselves against these slings 
and arrows of outrageous fortune. 

We couldn’t avoid hearing what our 

enemies said about us, nor what 
those who told us of our faults for 
our own good said to us. So there 
we were, and many a time and oft 
we have agreed with Mr. Edison that 
deafness Is a blessing instead of a 

curse because it saves us from hav- 
ing to listen to so many things we 

don’t want to hear. But the trouble 
with deafness is that it cuts us off 
from gossip, which is the spice of 
conversation that we do want to 

hear, and so there seemed no solu- 
tion of o\.r trouble until Mr. Spencer 
devised the happy expedient of the 
earmuffs which could be taken off 
and put on as the occasion de- 

manded 
When you think of it, it is amaz- 

ing how far-reaching and beneficent 
are the possibilities of this homely 
little gadget. Indeed, it is not too 
much to say that, properly adjusted 
and usee, it is capable of solving 
almost a l of the problems that vex 

humanity. For one thing, its abil- 
ity to promote happiness almost 
staggers ,he Imagination, for who of 
us could be miserable or even down- 
hearted in a world that so far as we 
knew was giving us the glad hand 
and singing our praises? 

The thing that takes the joy out 

of life for most of us is being belit- 
tled, having fault found with our 

work, our personal appearance crit- 
icized, orr tastes sneered at, and 
the knowledge forced on us at every 
turn tha- our fellow creatures rate 
us pretty low In the social scale. On 

the contrary, nothing so fills the 
world with sunshine and roses as 

the vole* of the flatterer telling us 

how beautiful and wonderful and 
brilliant we are. Think, then, how 
happy we should be If we could listen 
entrance! to the hymn of praise and 
clap on cur earmuffs at the first dis- 
cordant note! 

The jvdicious use of earmuffs Is 
the only practical solution of the 
divorce cuestion, over which moral- 
ists spend so much thought and 
worry. :t is useless to hope that a 

time will ever arrive when husbands 
and wive* will see eye to eye on every 
subject and live together in perfect 
harmony Two people of different 
sex, with a different heredity, with 
a different background, wiU always 
differ in their thoughts, beliefs, 
prejudices and tastes and they will 
always a-gue and fight over them. 

But al. of these scenes could be 
avoided *nd the Dove of Peace roost 
perpetually on every hearthstone. If, 
when any controversial subject came 

up, either one would reach for the 
earmuffs and hear none of the mean 

things tie other said about his or 
her judgment and stupidity. And 
consider what cordiality would ex- 
ist between a married couple in 
which the husband could automati- 
cally shut off his wife’s nagging, her 
criticisms of his table manners and 
her complaints that he never took 
her out anywhere in the evenings, 
and in which the wife never had to 
listen to her husband’s growls over 

the bills and his wonder why she 
could never make pies Ilka his 
mother'a 

And when we reflect upon the 
protection earmuffs would be against 
bores, we feel that they would be 
worth the price even though 
we had to mortgage the house 
to get .them. As matters stand, 
with two defenseless ears, we are 
the helpless victims of every wind- 
bag that comes along. We cannot 
choose but listen to the monologist 
who tortures us by the hour by tell- 
ing us how great and wonderful he 
is, how many miles his car makes 
on a gallon of gas, or what a won- 
derful cook she has and all the de- 
tails of her last operation and what 
she said to the doctor and the doctor 
said to her. 

Nor are we ever safe from the re- 

peater who forces us to listen to the 
story we have heard a hundred times 
before, and we can only writhe and 
suffer under the agonies inflicted 
upon us by amateur musicians and 
elocutionists. But our salvation can 
be assured by having ever with us 
our handy earmuffs that we can put 
on at the first sign of danger and 
so pass into a place of silence and 
peace and our own entertaining 
thoughts. 

The world owes much to Mr. Spen- 
cer’s scientific discoveries, but per- 
haps its greatest debt of gratitude 
to him is due him for his suggestion 
about the use of earmuffs. 

Cleaning Sewing Machine 
When cleaning a sewing machine, 

first place it near a fire to get warm 
so that the congealed oil will melt, 
then oil it thoroughly with paraffin. 
Work It quickly for a few minutes, 
then wipe off all the paraffin and 
dirt, and use a few drops of machine 
oil, the application of a little more 

kerosene, wipe it again and it will be 
ready for use. People often shirk the 
trouble of cleaning their machines 
like this, but a clogged and heavy 
machine under this treatment will 
become like new, and its easy work- 
ing will be ample reward for the 
trouble incurred. 

Crumb Pastry With 
Graham Crackers 
Or Corn Flakes 

The businesswoman housekeeper, 
unless she is an experienced pastry 
maker, will not often take time to 

make.standard pastry. She is more 

likely* to use a pastry mix which 
needs but the addition of water 

and which really gives very food 
results, although not quite such rich 
pastry as that which we usually 
make at home. 

For one-crust pies the quick crumb 
pastry, made from graham crackers 
or corn flakes, may be put to good 
use. The crumbs, sugar and butter 
may be mixed in the pie pan and 
then pressed around the bottom and 
sides to the proper shape. No cook- 
ing dishes to wash! 

The chiffon fillings are often used 
with this pastry. A sponge filling 
made with flavored gelatin or a 
quick lemon filling made from 
sweetened condensed milk also goes 
well with this type of crust. All of 
these will probably be made the 
night before the pie is to be used— 
unless you like to get up earlier In 
the morning—as they must chill in 
order to set the gelatin base. 

A very quick filling may be made 
by flavoring whipped cream and 
combining it with pureed cooked 
apricots or prunes or with sliced 
bananas. The combination of shred- 
ded coconut with sliced bananas is 
particularly good. With vanilla- 
flavored whipped cream you may 
like to use semi-sweet chocolate, 
known in today's parlance as choco- 
late chips, to sprinkle over the top. 

Lacquered Silver 
Colorless lacquer can help you cut 

down a lot of cleaning on large or- 

nate pieces of silver used only for 
decoration. Thoroughly clean, pol- 
ish, wash ana dry the silver, then 
cover it with a thin coat of lacquer. 
When the lacquer begins to wear ofT, 
remove all of it by rubbing with a 

cloth dipped in denatured alcohol. 
Wash in warm water and soapsuds 
and polish again, then repeat the 
lacquer treatment. 

Wild Flower Filet 

/738 

By Baroness Piantoni 
A snow-white oval centerpiece in filet crochet leaves nothing to be 

desired for the top of your dining-room table. If you know how to make 
a chain and a double crochet, you can work filet crochet easily, so we sug- 
gest it for beginners, even though the design may look complicated. Sprays 
of wild flowers and a richly designed border make the pattern. The fin- 
ished piece measures approximately 27 by 47 inches. 

Pattern envelope contains one filet-crochet diagram of easy-to-see 
dot-in square method; also full directions. 

Send 15 cents for pattern 1738 to the Needlework Editor of The Eve- 
ning Star. 

Post-Christmas Checkup 
Of Beauty Aids Reveals 
Several Useful Items 

Waterless Shampoo Popular; 
News of Foundation Liquid 
And Perfumes Offered 

By Helen Vogt 
After experiencing an invasion of Christmas shoppers, local sales 

forces Just don't know how to cope with all this comparative calm in the 
cosmetic departments. Not all business is bad, they will hasten to inform 
you; it’s Just that it seems so strange not to face a milling mob across 

the counter, and to end a day feeling fairly fresh instead of completely 
exhausted. 

The advantages of this slight lull are many, however, and the 

principle one is that it gives old, broken-down beauty editors a chance 
to check up on the more interesting cosmetic items. For example, about 
a year ago we remarked on the introduction of a waterless shampoo which 
is really a fragrant lotion that forms a rich lather when rubbed into the 
hair. You don’t use water to remove it, either—Just take it off with a dry 
towel. A few deft touches with comb and brush accentuate your waves 
and curls and voila! you have a snappy and efficient shampoo. 

Many Washington women found this product particularly well suited 
to their needs and have been coming back for more since the first try. 
It’s perfect tor cold-weather use, particularly if one wintry blast gives 
you a peachy case of the sniffles. And as for any one going North for 
the winter sports, a bottle of the lotion slipped into the suit case is the 
answer to a snow-maiden’s prayer. 

Speaking of beauty aids for the frozen North, word comes to this 

Crying Babies 
Should Not 
Be Spoiled 

Change in Routine 
Will Encourage 
The Bad Habit 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
What to do if your baby has 

formed the maddening habit of cry- 
ing at night? lately I have had 
a deluge of letters from mothers 
about to weep with weariness them- 
selves because their small imps have 
selected the dark hours in which 
to perform their vocal and physical 
dally dozen. 

First of all, we know that a young 
baby should cry; he needs this 

activity for exercise, and once that 
it is ascertained that he is com- 

fortable and well, he should not be 
spoiled by having his mother or 

nurse pick him up and rock him 
during his performance. However, 
crying in the night, if a child is 
nervously upset or his crying is 
in any way abnormal, calls for the 
tender attention of his mother. 

A very skillful obstetrical nurse, 
who has been handling wobbly little 
tadpoles for more than 20 years, 
told me that she believes there are 
some "plain ornery” tiny ones who 
seem to have to cry to excess and 
about which little can be done. But 
most infants have their mothers or 
nurses to blame if they do not 
snooze peacefully during the night. 

One dog-tired young mother wrote 
me, "My 10-month-old baby wakes 
up five or six times a night. I go 
to her at once, give her milk, pat 
her and play with her, but when 
she falls asleep it is only for a short 
time. I am so exhausted that my 
health is suffering.” 

Poor girl! This is an exaggerated 
case, but to her, and to all mothers 
of babies whose eyes are bright 
when they should be fringed with 
sleepy lashes, I have made a list of 
a few practical suggestions as to 
how to train a baby toward healthy 
sleeping habits. 

1. Unless a doctor orders it, never 
offer a baby milk in the middle of 
the night after he is old enough to 
be off of the 2 am. feeding. Of 
course he will wake up if he knows 
he will be fed every time he does so. 
Further, a baby should not be fed 
lying in his crib, because as he 
grows older he may associate going 
to bed with being fed and cry for 
food instead of going to sleep as he 
should. 

The practice of departing to such 
an extreme from a baby's flexibly 
rigid four-hour feeding schedule is 
very bad for his health. It is wise 
to make sure the formula is strong 
enough for the bottle-fed baby and 
that the breast-fed infant is receiv- 

ing enough milk, so that the*uaby 
will not awaken due to hunger 
pangs. 

2. If a baby is in the habit of 
waking up and cooing to himself, or 

even whimpering, do not rush to his 
crib when he starts. He will prob- 
ably drop off to sleep again of his 
own accord. But if he starts to 
bellow in earnest, then, of course, 
you will attend to him, change hinr 
and offer him a little boiled, tepid 
water, being as silent and business- 
like as you can while performing 
these duties in a dimly lighted room. 
Do not play or talk to him but try 
to keep him drowsy. 

A baby will roar for attention if 
his mother humors him by playing 
with him and picking him up and 
rocking him when he awakens in 
the wee hours. 

3. The baby’s sleeping room should 
be cool, well aired and dark; his 
feet should be warm, and he should 
be warmly but not heavily covered. 

4. Plenty of outdoor air during the 

day induces healthy sleep at night. 
5. Older babies who tend to stay 

awake at night are sometimes cor- 
rected if they are allowed to nap 
after 3 or 4 in the afternoon. 

6. There should be no rough hous- 
ing and excitement before supper 
and bedtime. Sometimes a gentle 
rub will soothe a Jittery little per- 
son. 

7. Every effort shouM be made 
to give a baby as regular, happy, 
serene and wholesome a life as pos- 
sible. 

One more most important fact; 
If sleeplessness persists the doctor 
should be informed. He will make 
an examination to ascertain that no 
disease is present. Never, never ad- 
minister drugs or medicines of any 
kind without a doctor’s prescrip- 
tion, and then follow hla instruc- 
tions to the letter. 

Pie Crust Hint 
To prevent the lower crust of 

fruit pies becoming soggy, brush 
over with the white of egg before 
putting in fruit filling. 

desk that one of the very special 
powder foundations is now available 
in a small travel size to tuck neatly 
into your cosmetic kit on the next 
ski jaunt. The foundation is trans- 
parent so that it actually brings 
out the tones of your skin while 
giving it a nice, smooth surface. 
This particular item gives the 
“moist look” that fashion likes so 

well, and protects your complexion j 
from wind and cold all during the 
day. 

Nice part of it is that the foun- 
dation can be selected in different 
shades called "soft, deep or bril- 
liant” which blend with your own 

particular style of beauty. Several 
sizes, too. 

One of the better-known manu-1 
facturers oi perfumes drops us a 

chatty little note and incloses the j 
views of Miss Ilka Chase on the 
subject of fragrances. Miss Chase, I 
who long has been one of our favor- 
ite characters, declares that "Per- 
fume helps create gay, confident 
moods, which, in turn, keep morale 
strong and spirits high in these days 
of crisis.” Her choices of fragrances 
are excellent and she's in company 
with thousands of other women who 
find the selected brand sufficiently 
diversified to suit every taste. There 
are several aromas, ranging from a 

"woodsy” type for country to a 

heavier scent for glamorous clothe 
and formal parties. 

Miss Chase also is full of V cas 

about ways to use perfume. I* you 
think dabbing it behind you’ ears 

still is the accepted method, you’re 
a very silly girl. You can >" * it on 

the hem of a wishing tarfeta slip 
or saturate the liningeof your purse 
with it—so that all your money 
smells nice. Dab perfume on your 
dainty little feet before you go danc- 
ing and spray your pillow with your 
favorite fragrance when you get 
home! A hostess can spray per- 
fume around the living room, onto 
the light bulbs to be vaporized by 
the heat and put a drop of her \ 
favorite scent into the finger bowls! 
The femme fatale sprays perfume 
on her right arm when she goes1 
dancing, and one glamour girl, ac- 

cording to Miss Chase, saturates 
her mascara brush with perfume 
instead of water, being very, very- 
careful not to get it in her eyes, on 

account the alcohol smarts like any- 
thing. Oh. well, we Just thought 
we’d mention it. 

Tomorrow You’ll Wear 
—dress like suits of wool with dress 
details, for wear under your winter 
coat now, and to wear as a suit 
later, with a blouse. 

—white raincoats, to be seen more 

easily in a blackout, and to give 
your spirits a lift on a rainy day. 

—little sailor hats with thick brims, 
for your spring suit days. The thick 
look is done with fringed ribbon, 
with layers of fabric, or flower petals. 

ACT FAST 
WHEN A 

At the very first sniffle, sneeze, or any 
sign of a cold Just try a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. If 
used in time, Va-tro-nol's quick action 
helps prevent many colds from devel- 
oping.... And remember this, when a 
bead cold makes you miserable, or tran- 
sient congestion "fills up" nose and 
spoils sleep—S-«sr»es« Va-tro-nol 
does three Important things. It (1) 
shrinks swollen membranes, (2) relieves 
Irritation, (3) helps /x\ __ 

dear dogged nasal 

ncu&P 
Follow direction! T,n — 

ln folder. VJl'TBO'HwL 

Why Grow 
Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
It’s a good thing we don't have 

to remember to breathe. What a 

nuisance it would be to have to 
think of that every few seconds in 
the day and night, especially when 
we are having a picture taken, try- 
ing to sleep, playing tennis, reading 
an interesting book, baking a cake 
or writing copy I It might be down- 
right fatal when playing a slam 
at bridge. We might wake up to 
find ourselves as dead as the dummy's 
hand, all because we forgot to 
breathe! 

However, It wouldn’t hurt moat 
of us to give this homely occupa- 
tion more thought. The habit of 
shallow, jerky breathing may result 
in a lack of vitality and energy and 
general health. 

Learn to use the diaphragm cor- 

rectly, expanding it slowly and pow- 
erfully. Don’t use the upper half 
of the chest for Inhalations, for- 
getting the abdominal cavity. 

Try this mode of oxygen intake. 
Stand tall. Pill the lungs with air. 
Keep the air in the lungs as you 
tap gently with the fingers all over 

the chest and ribs. This helps 
Jog air into the small air pockets. 

Here's a new version of an old 
exercise which is good for your 
breathing as well as your tummy. 
Stand with the feet against the 
wall, facing the wall. Place a book 
between your stomach and the wall. 
Now take a deep breath, forcing the 
air into the abdominal cavity, push- 
ing against the book with your 
stomach. Step away with the feet. 
The pressure of your abdominaf 
muscles should keep the book fro* 

falling. 

Buy Defense 
Bonds for 
Children 
By Emily Post 

Buy Defense bonds! This advice 
seems to me to be the only answer 

today to the reader whose letter 
asks, “What can I, as a fond god- 
mother, do to help build up a fund 
for my godson’s education that 
could be started now, when he Is 
very young, and added to so that 
when he is older he will have some- 

thing w' chwhlle from me?’’ 
De'^nse bonds in the boy’s name— 

often as you can buy them— 
would not only be setting up a real 
fund for his future, but in the mean- 
time you would be contributing to 
the cause of freedom—the most 
worth-while heritage we—any of us 
—can leave to those who come 
after us. 

Dear Mrs. Post: I have been in- 
vited by a boy's mother to spend 
the week end. He and I will go 
together from here—a matter of a 
little over a hundred miles—by 
train. (1> Shall I pay my own 
train fare? And (2) shall I take 
his mother a present? I have never 
met her. 

Answer—fl) You pay your own 
train fare, or at least you make an 

attempt to. If he refuses to take 
the money, then since the amount 
in this case could not be very’ im- 
portant, it would be best to drop 
further discussion of It. <2> It is 
not necessary that you take anything 
to his mother, but it is never im- 
polite to take candy to one’s hostess. 

Mrs. Post Is sorry she can no 

longer answer personal letters. 
She is glad, however, to have 
many printed slips on a variety 
of subjects to offer to her read- 
ers. Today’s slip is “Let’s Give a 
Shower.” Be sure to send a I- 
cent stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope with your request to Mrs. 
Post, in care of this paper. Leaf- 
lets cannot be mailed unless self- 
addressed envelope bears correct 
amount of postage. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Must Your Daughter 
Risk Happy Marriage 

on Half-Truths? 
Many a mother, reared in day* of false 
modesty, dreads to "tell her daughter." 
Little wonder so many young wives un- 
knowingly risk happiness by using over- 
strong solutions of acids for the douche 
which can actually bum, scar and even 
desensitize delicate tissue. 

Today such doubts and unhappiness, 
such risks are needless. Science has given 
womankind Zonite. So powerful, it kills 
instantly all germs and bacteria with 
which it comes in contact. Deodorizes— 
by actually destroying odors. Protects 
personal daintiness. Yet! Zonite is non- 
caustic, non-poisonous, safe for delicate 
tissues. Over 20,000.000 bottles bought. 
Get Zonite at your druggist today. 

Free Beck Telle Intimate Facte 
Frankly written booklet "Feminine Hy- 
giene Today," mailed FREE, in plain 
wrapper. Write: Zonite. Dept. 3Z8F, 
370 Lexington Ave., Near York. N. Y. 

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT 
which safely 

STOPS unJ*~rm PERSPIRATION 

1. Does not rot dresses or nan's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

2. No waiting so dry. Can he 
used right after shaving. 

2. Instantly stops perspiration 
1 to 5 days. Removes odor from 
perspiration, keeps armpits dry. 

4. A pure, white, grcaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. j 

5. Arrid has been awarded die I 
/ Approval Seal of The Anted* I 

can Institute of Laundering 
for being harmless to fabric 

ArrM b H>« LAROCST 

SCUINO DEODORANT 
.. .Trya|artoday...at 
any Mara which aallt 
tatlat (tab. 

39*.,. 
AIm W» KH mm4 §94 |ara 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IfOTORCYCLISTS WHO HAVE MOTORS, 
reeded for defense; police »nd ex-service 

men^prefereblv. Box Star. H* 
Will the two ladies who witnessed 
fullen man on Dec H '41. in Macomb at.. 
Mass ave alley please call ESTHER MAE 
HAWKINS. EM 2 OSH?__ 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECURITY 

STORAGE COMPANY. 
We. the undersigned, the President and 

majority of the Board of Directors of the 
Security 8toragp Company of Washington. 
D C do hereby certify that the capital 
stock of the said corporation is *500.000. 
5500.000 of which has been actually paid 
in. and that there are no existing debts. 
C A. ASTINWALL. President and Director. 

CORCORAN THOM. Director. 
W J. SLATHER, Jr.. Director. 
H L RUST. Jr.. Director. 

T. Paul Alvey. Secretary of the Security 
Storage Company of the District of Colum- 
bia. do hereby swear that the facts Mated 
In the above certificate are true to the 
best of mv knowledge and belief. P 

PAUL ALVEY. Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. a 

hotary public, in and for the District or 

Columbia, this 12th dav of January. AD. 

) HARRY P JONES 
Notary Public. D C. 

Mj_ commission expires March :i\. 1**48; 

HELP MEN. 

8aKER—white or colored, good on pastry. 
Apply 1S0~ Columbia rd. n.w 

BARTENDER, experienced, with local ref- 
^retires Apply Hotel Continental Cock- 
tail Room. 420 North Capitol st., alter 

2 pm 
__ 

BODY AND FENDER MAN. Arst-class. to 
work in Ford agency: high pav lor Rood 
tnan Edmonds Motors, Clarendon. Arling- 
ton. V& _____ 

BODY AND FENDER MAN, good P»in'" 
Applv in person Russell Motors .IMil 
Bladenshurg rd Colmar Manor. Md 

BOY. with D. C. permit, for grocery store 
3704 Nichols ave se 

_ 

BUTCHER, experienced, wanted, excellent 
opportunity, steady job. om L st. n y 

BUTCHER, grocery clerk, in combination 
liquor store. Stale experience and reter- 
ence Box :Mb-C. Star. 

CABINETMAKER or first-Class carpenter 
for small cr.binel shop Apply Hickman. 
rear MS Bth s.e. __12 
COUNTERMEN. young men. colored 

Apnly_04O_!hh st n.w manager 

DELIVERYMAN. par' time "lt<Lr™le 
inght-s and Sundays. Potomac Drug Stnra, 
1 .=.^4 Wisconsin a f" n w 

DISHWASHER colored. Slaughter's Hotel. 
1 73* M _st. n.w^__ 
DISHWASHERS experienced. *12 to start. 

No Sundays. _«11 Pa. ave._n w_ 
DRAFTSMAN, topographic, with working 
knowledge of mnp projections: t”r^° 
hachuring desirable, but not neces. ar. 

good hours Rood working conditions, per- 

manent nosi’ion Box 3d -D-_ St ar.- 
EMPLOYING additional man. between age 

and on. for established industrial in- 

surance debit, dunes collecting and selling, 
very liberal earnings 10 start, me.> op- 

portunity for advancement no experi- 

"nw necessary. Call National ..In for 

appointment _ __ 

WnTTNTAIN MAN. experienc'd Apply 
HLLLCREST PHARMACY, '.’bio Alabama 
*ve s.e. AT. 1411. __-_ 

G KILL MAN AND COUNTERMAN. C-XPer- 

anceri Also dishwashers. Good pay AP 

ply at. once at Perrys Restaurant. b.O 

Pn s e 

iffiS'-.VK.nt'S'S™.. ■ 

rpnrFR V CLERK, permanent position. 
?*°fo s-arL 4*. Kennedy s, _n w 

HOUSEMAN, room and boj>rd Jknd fc?<i "alary in exchange for good work. 1M" 

Conn ace. n _ ,„,„v 

JANITOR. sober, small ape bous ■ I Ht; 
month. Apply manager. 

JANITOR for building with apaan*IierVf l™Vr°iSed furnace Ex^rience jnc 
a- "”- 

— 

Apnlv Dr-vMiss Bios. 101J \rMh 
_ _ 

JANITOR 'assisunt to sup; '.teolo d.^t 
apt building Dr.nger Bright, 
of hard work need not aPPL a„d 
attractive ..-rm. aP’ g s. Jir w 

i( 
$4o mi salary ,0.M^r'c,„" gatisfactory^ Box 4-H. Star. 

employed who wan's be'ter .mo u-i 

SWfHEN_CLEANERi7colored:_" See Mr. 

Bamek. Capitol Par.-: Ho,el_ 
KITCHEN MAN. colored, good cleaner. 
Apolv is«i7 Columbia rd 

EaROF CORPORATION he; openingsjor 
mechanically ’ncl!p.*PPn aeec of 1R n"d 

5eCsh00forfde.ecrncalbean'dPme?han,cal work 

Box 300-C. Ster _ 

LAUNDRY MANAGER. to^ake I^g'ond 
galary: *°tatf salary and experience in reply. 

Box 184-H. Star._ 

^WTad7o“«b|erprededaPD4K. o 

Calvert rd,. College_Park. Md. 

office' 
^MoTg^du™ ."nTpemaneiu res, : 

S w1K?lndVw,S,.0V^:,«o S=a? | 
•nrk Salary. °1» » *efk Apply be'ween 

Tolm and h p.m in back room on fiih 

floor of R1 fi_14th_st n w__ 

preferred w5*Sot 

SA^'oloFed-rocd"alLiround' restaurant 

cook Slaughters Hotel l-** M_! 
tuTan not iikelv to be called for military 
^?vucen°lo assist in clerical and hook; 
keeping work in brokerage Arm <fobd 
opportunity. Apply Mr Hunt Robert C. 

Jones * Co Shoreham Build,na. _ 

MAN with D C permit for delivery, honest, 

pea" knowledge of typwriter repairing 

helpful RE. 2B00 __ _ _ 

MAN. young, high school education, with 

some knowledge of repairing electrical ap 

pliances. .1. C. Harding A Co., si. 

imp st. n w ------ 
triM wishing year-round employment with 

^ood'earmngs/to rail on established trade 

in Washington Appiy Na »°nal Pre 

Bide Wednesday even.. < 

MECHANIC, to work in Ford 
pav for Rood man. Edmonds Motors. Clar 

endon Arlincion. Va._ 
MECHANICS AND SERVICE STATION MEN. 
wanted at once: eoori pa>. Phone .vir. 

Nalls Falls Church 1155 'Hiatt's Garacc 

MEN'for mnilroom. Mechanical ability 
advan'acefiiis Good opportunity Good 
hours 

? 
Replies must Rive ace. expenenc 

former employers, address and telephone 
number if any._Box 4o'.-L. Star. 

MEN. votinc. 17 or IS rears old. lor office 

work, must, be steady and dependable. 
Eiate salary expected and education, box 

3«WC. Star;_ — 

men. White, between HI and 35. Apply to 

head bellman. Metropolitan Club. 1.00 H 

at. n w._ _ __ 

MEN. with service station experience, to 

chanae tires and batteries Permanent 
lob: must, have D C permit. See Mr 

Hyatt Leeth Brothers, Inc I >0 1-ith 
at' n.w._ _ 

MEN. young. 1S-'M. huh school educ to 

learn haberdashery and apparel business 
Ability to meet public importan;. StamnR 

earnings range *'!--*'•>* ,f,L Empl. 
rfflee. 1477 Eye st. nw Room -10 

MESSENGER. IS years of aee. D.C. driving 
permit. Apply Room Win. Star Building. 
NIGHT ̂ JANITOR, colored, experienced with 
boilers and switchboard. 7 a m to P m.. 

pre night off a reek. $.5 per month. 
HO. 057H. Apt n"._ 
NIGHT WATCHMAN. 7 cm. to 7am.: 
must have written reference as lo sobriety, 
good appearance, must live near Apply 
Wu. ave Nebraska ave. and Brandy- 
wine n.w. _ 

PERMANANY JOB for young white man 

having electrical or mechanical experi- 
ence: work in_st ore._2418 18th st. n.w. 

PHARMACIST, young. Apply for interview. 
1108 IHth at. n.w Presidential Pnarmacy 

PHARMACI8T. capable, registered, regular 
jrork. good hours, confidential. Call Hill- 

pORTER. colored• good hours, day work, 

good pay Apply in person Capitol Heights 
Pharmacy. Capitol Hfights. Md._ 
PRESS ER. steady 1ob and good pay. with 
driver's license preferred, come ready to 

Work. Empire Cleaners, 3715 Macomb 

PRESS ER experienced on HofTman machine 
Vith some knowledge of sewing Steady 
fpb for the right party. Apply 2300 18th 

PRINTER all-around, composition, job 
iresset with automatic feeders. Earl's. 
pc. 412 New Jersey ave. n.w._ 
ADIO SERVICEMAN. Apply manager, 
hevy Chase Radio Co.. 44."»I Conn. ave 

EPRESENTATIVE for local dept store to 

0 outside contact work on installment ac- 
ounts: aae no barrier: salary and car al- 
iwance: state age and experience If any. 

tox 57-G. Star.__ 
JOUTE SALESMEN. 3; also 3 route he’lp- 
r*. Apply Thursday and Friday between 
1 and 1. 1230 S. Capitol st. RICHFIELD 
>AIRY. 

___ 

E 
REPRESENTATIVE— Leading of- 

oliance manufacturer has opening 
jr 2 sales representatives in Wash- 
full sales trainina under cnmnetent 

in given and exclusive territory as- 
opnortunitv for promniion with.n 

animation liberal commission. Write 
H Star, staling age. education and 
ne number.______ 
D COOK, colored references re- 

Repiv Box 22H-C. Star_ 
TE STATION ATTENDANT. Apply 

Esso Station. 2415 Bladensburg 

STATION ATTENDANT, experi- 
must be able to ouerate station 
See Mr Eppley. Triangle Motors, 

horic Island ave. me_ 
CE STATION ATTENDANTS. 2; good 

ry. Apply Burrows Service Station. 
1 Wisconsin a ve______ 
VICE STATION MAN. white, with auto 

iring experience; reference; steady 
r 1782 Florida a ve. n.w. 

_ 

'EM AKER reliable, with experience, 
dy work. Good pay. 1414 14th st. n.w. 

A DISPENSSL full time or part time, 
ts. Apply Bronaugh's Pharmacy. 3401 
st. n w.__ 
3R colored, to help In shop. Stuart 

Clothes. PH' F at, n.w.__ 
JrDCK DRIVER, one experienced In de- 
livering furniture. Steady work. Good 
talery. 911 F st. n w 

riOLSTERER. experienced; steady work. 
France Upholstering. 2509 14th it. n.w. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

CAMP | 
BOOKIE. Ya 

/-M 
• 

»■>——< *T 0——IMx r—'ITJI) 
“I'm not exactly a friend but I think rhey’re expecting me.” 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

WATCHMAN ."over .‘15 years of age. experi- 
ence in switchboard operation preferred. 
Appiy Room tum. Star Building 
WAITERS. two, colored. experienced 
Slaughters Hotel. IT.'ts M st. n.w\ 

WINDOWCLEANERS WANTED. Mu^t be 
experienced Do not apply unless experi- 
enced 1001 H st. n.w, 2nd floor. See 
Mr. Marcus._ 
YOUNG MAN. part time, for grocery. 
Apply 10‘J 1 Pa. ave. n.w._ __ 

YOUNG MAN. bet 18-*’I yrs. of age. with 
driver s license for clerical and outside 
work in large t.rtani^ation; excellent op- 
portunity for high school graduate com- 
pany car furnished applicant who qualifies, 
R °ply in own handwriting, stating age. 
qualifications and Dhone number. Box 
•:-H. Star._ __ 

HAS THE DEFENSE PROGRAM limited 
vour selling flTd0 Now is the nme to 
change to line where merchandise is avail- 
able; good m-’n average from to $11<>. 
See Mr. Gross Z_J*. /’w Suite Tux. 

GROCER YMEN AND MEATMEN. good 
hours, good pay and permanent positions. 
Apply 

AMERICAN STORES CO., 
_ 

No. IS M St._N E. 
_ 

RESIDENT MANAGER 
For large first-rate boarding hotel. Phone 
Mr. Pow ell. Republic U.l 04__ 

NIGHT MAN WANTED. COLORED. 
For new ap\ house tto handle switch- 
board). salary s:,<) month hours. 12 to 

8 ;to a m ShapTo. Inc..1.'541 Conn, ave 

WANTED BY LARGE MANUFACTURER OF 
OFFICE MACHINES TO TRAIN AS AP- 
PRENTICE SERVICEMEN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT AND PERMANENT 
POSITION BOX 154-M. STAR 
STRIPPING CLERK WANTED BY LARGE 
MANUFACTURER OF OFFICE EQUIP- 
MENT. PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
CAPABLE MAN BOX 15H-M. STAR._ 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Due to Gmernment appointment of our 

salesman wa have opening in Washington- 
Hagerstown territory for experienced man. 
:{0-.=.n. married, with car. good background 
mtiM live in terriforv; we are 40-year-old 
manufac'urer cleaning, maintenance tools; 
sell to factories, office buildings, institu- 
tions. churches, municipalities, hospitals, 
dairies factory train and equip you have 
large clientele, quick repeat line, liberal 
commission. Phone M P. Speakman. Con- 
tinental Hotel 

_ 

GAS STATION 
ATTENDANT. 

No experience necessary, good oppor- 
tunity for quick advancement in chain 
of stations Apply 11 am. ESSO SERVICE 
CENTER Wis. ave. and_Que st n w_ 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White mpn wanted. Cl years of ace or 

older, to qualify as taxicab operators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- 
lumbia motor vehicle operator s permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan area 
of Washington for one year or longer 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia included) 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr A L Livsle. Room No 111. 

1735 14th *t n.w. between :( Rnd 5 pm 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
To Work Rt the Acilutant General's School. 

W’hite Stewards. 
Colored Cooks. 
Colored Helpers. 
Colored Chief Orderlies. 
Colored Orderlies. 
Pleasant Work Good Salaries. 

Contact Mr. Gemmill. 
Bldg ‘Lounge Office*. 

______ 
Arlington Cantonment. Va 15* 

SHIPPING CLERK, 
WEIGHMASTER. 

Must know city and able to do light 
clerical work. Apply Box Star. 

AUTO SALESMEN- 
And salesmen unemployed because of natl. 
emergency If Sjo a day will interest you. 
we have a wonderful sales proposition: ex- 
perience not necessary. See Mr. TafT. IHll 
Rhode Island ave. n.e., from 3 to 0 D m 

RE-GROOVERS, 
White: all work done in light, warm shop; 
*•'»" per wk Only experienced men need 
apply. Sre Mr. Carroll. 344M 14th st. n.w. 

PLUMBER WANTED. 
Telephone Jackson 1938. 

RETAIL LIQUOR SALESMANr 
Good opportunity for capable man. 6315 
Wisconsin are. n.w. 

_ 

MAGAZINES AND BOOKS. 
New red-hot club deal now being intro- 

duced: ground-floor opportunity for ex- 
pennced men. use to low monthly pay- 
ment plan; top commissions; immediate 
verification. See A. C. Moron. 312 Victor 
Bldg 4 to 6 pm. or reply to 1001 Hearst 
Tower Bldg Baltimore Md. 

VULCANIZERS, 
White. *4<»-*n<i per week, only experienced 
men need apDly. See Mr. Carroll. 3443 
14>h st. n w. 

RELIABLE MEN; 
Neat appearing, for order department of 
rational grocery concern: average S25 
weekly to start: bonus, percentage, ad- 
vancement. Apply 9 to 11 a m., 513 K 
st. n.w. 

3 COLORED MEN, 
Reliable, neat appearing, with 7th grade 
education, for order dept, of national 
grocery concern: over *25 weekly to start, 
bonus, percentage, advancement. Apply 
0 to II a m. to 2303 p st. n.w. 

YOUNG MAN as bank runner in 
real estate office, high school 
graduate between ages of 18 and 
20. Opportunity for advance- 
ment. Reply in own handwriting. 
Box 76-H, Star. 

WAITERS, COLORED, 
THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 
ENCED. BEST SALARIES 
PAID. APPLY EMPLOY- 
MENT OFFICE, 
O’DONNELL’S SEA GRILL, 

1221 E STREET N.W. 
Curb Service Attendants, 

EXCELLENT EARNINGS AND 
MEALS. APPLY HOT SHOPPES, 
1234 UPSHUR ST. N.W. 

RADIO SERVICE MAN—Do 
you want to go in business, 
unlimited earnings? No in- 
vestment. Call Lincoln 2200 
for appointment. 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of young 
men, white, 18 years of age 
and over, experience unnec- 

essary. Apply Employment 
Office, 9th floor. 

! LAUNDRY ROUTEMEN, old- 
established laundry has opening 
for two intelligent, sober and in- 
dustrious men with pleasing per- 
sonality; $30 weekly to start. 
Permanent connection with op- 
portunity for advancement. Box 
187-H. Star.__ 
BRICKLAYER HELPERS. 
Apply Kaywood Gardens, 28th and 

Upshur sts, Mt. Rainier. Md.___ 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of an 
architectural draftsman ex- 

perienced in detail work. 

_HELP MEN. 
ASSISTANT TO SUPERVI- 
SOR OF ACCOUNTS RE- 
CEIVABLE DEPT. MUST BE 
EXPERjENCED IN OPERAT- 
ING adding MACHINE 
AND HAVE KNOWLEDGE 
OF BOOKKEEPING. APPLY 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 4th 
FLOOR LANSBURGH’S 
DEPT. STORE. 

FENDER 
AND BODY MEN 

(2) First Class Only 
Well-hosted first-floor shop. No 
psintin 

TOP SALARY 
ALSO 

* 

Bu>ek and Chevrolet 
Mechanics (2) 

Ideal wsrkinv conditions. Call after 
6 P.M. 

Goithersburg 63-W 
Fred Redding 

Watchmaker 
We ieed a first-class 
watchmaker to take charge 
or out shop; permanent job 
with good wages. 

Apply 

KAY JEWELRY CO. 
409 7th St., N.W. 

WANTED! 
Three Mechanics and 

Two Body Men! 
Truly, an excellent oppor- 
tunity for the right men! 
Permanent positions at 
good salaries, under fine 
working conditions! One 
of Vashington’s Largest 
Dealers! 
Appl' to: Mr. Preegrave, 
Service Mgr., OURISMAN 
CHEVROLET, 610 H Street 
S.E. 

_ 
HELP MEN fir WOMEN._ 

COUPLE .ver 30, experienced cook, rh w 
chauffeur, houseman, live in, $70 month. 
EM 1 

COUPLE, rook and gh.w.: small salary. 
Man to hive other employment. Room 
and board for both._WO. _ 

BOOKKEEPER. 
Experipnm in real estate »nd construction 
officAyply 

SHAPIRO. INC. 1341 CONN AVE 

BOYS 
YOUNG MEN 

GIRLS 
AS MESSENGERS 

PART-TIME OR FULL TIM* 

lOOD OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT 

APPLY 

MR. HORAN 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH 
1421 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

INSTRUCTION BOURSES._ 
QUICK review course In shorthand, type- 
writing bookkeeping. calculating maehiner 
New classes now starting. Enroll at 30YD 
SCHOOL. :.%•« F st. NA. 2338.___ 
AUTO DRIVING" taught by experts: easy 

narking g specialty: dual controlled cars 

assuring rerfect safety Permits secured. 
Md.. Va .nd D C Easy Method Driving 
School. Rj ndolph 8.184 or Randolph 8391 
POPULAR PIANO, make your playing fuller 
and more colorful through a knowledge of 
chords, breaks and a full left hand. WO. 
988t>. Uptiwn Music Center__ 
TELEPHONE (P. B. X.» course. EASY 

| short, interesting: graduates working in 

I doctors, liental. apt. house, auto offices. 
Touch tyiing FREE with course. New 
classes stsrting this week Capital P. B 
X School 1311 G_st._NA. 21 IT, 
CARD POVCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
in Govt, and private business BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st._NA. 2338._ 
IN 90 DA'S you can serve your country as 

a stenoer pher We have introduced an 

; intensive Mi-day course in shorthand and 
1 

typing to train defense workers. A posi- 
I tion awa :s you on completion of this 

course 
WOOD COLLEGE. 

Tin 14 h St._N.W._ME. 5951._ 
SPECIAL INTENSIVE 8 weeks course In 
typing, cimptometer and calculating ma- 
chines 

WOOD COLLEGE, 710 14tb ST.. 
ME. 605L_ 

AMIITIOUS YOUNG PEOPLE. 
8eeking dflense positions and other ofBce 
employmeit should take one ol our short 
courser—ene to three months: 

TYPEVRITING AND SHORTHAND 
CALCULATING MACHINE OPERATION 

ALPHABETIC CARD PUNCH 
Special rates payable during the progress 

of the ci irse tnd after employment. 
STANFIELD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL. 

711 Fourteenth Street N.W. 
_Telephone District_1107._ 

Warfiynn Beauty College, 
_12 HI C St. N.W._‘District 17ft2. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Biz demaid for operators. We place you. 
MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1317 P st. lit.. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction. 

Ia the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED 
1340 N. 7. Ate. lEst. 24 Yra.) ME. 7778. 

TYPISTS WANTED 
At once. ‘20 to 830 week, Gott. and pri- 
vate buttress. We NOW HAVE calls from 
Govt, for 50 GOOD typists tnd stenog- 
raphers. Short SPECIAL course 4 to 8 
weeks—WHY wasta time and lose money? 
For QUICK remits attend 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 

1888 P (Eat. 86 Yrg.) HA. 8888. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
wiwm_ 

SECRETARIES, typists, calculating, card 
punch and Dictaphone operators for im- 
mediate placement in excellent positions. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
Placement Dept._710 14th St. N.W. 

WE NEED 
STENOGRAPHERS—TYPISTS 

ATLAS AGENCY. Atlas Bldg- Pth St F N.W. 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
Btenog. (F t. 10, defense. S135 mo. 
Stenog., legal. SI7.B0. 
Stenog (F.i. S. general, SIS to $3S wk. 
Bookkeepers i5>. exper.. SIS wk. up. 
TYPISTS (20) IF. i. SI0-SI5 wk 
STENOG. <M >. 7, exper. SIS-S35 wk. 
Bookkeepers iM.'. 3. S3D-S3S wk. 
All kinds of openings dally—NO OBLI- 

GATION unless placed. WELCOMF 
PERSONNEL SERVICE, 

1311 O St. Est. 0 Yrs- 

AGENTS. 
ANTI-FREEZE SHORTAGE. 

Want distributors and Jobbers to sell 
“No-Freese" antl-freexe. Great Northern 
Chemical Co., 1033 South boulevard. Oak 
Park. 111. 

SALESMEN. 
IN THE WASHINGTON district automobile 
sales division there is a man I need. One 
who knows selling, the advantage of work- 
ing on a commission. A man about 45 who 
is not onlv honest but looks it. to share 
with me the responsibility of building an 
outstanding real estate brokerage business 
in Virginia. There is no end of work, no 
end of income, if you are Just the right 
man. James B. Page, mgr., Arlington 
Div. Realty Associates, Inc.. 4617 Lee 
highway. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT HOTEL HOUSEKEEPER, ex- 
perienced: also an experienced hotel seam- 
stress. Box 2P6-H. 8tar. _. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER for woman’s spe- 
cialty shop. 2 years’ experience required: 
excellent salary: good opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Knpy-Kat. 717 H st. ne 

BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced: a 1*0 
juniors; full or part time. Steady position 
Please call in person. Margaret E. 
Scheetze. Inc. skin and scalp specialist. 
Established since 1003._1145 Conn, ave. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. Apply 
Hepner’a Hair Emoorium. 61213th at. n w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, good flneerwaver 
Joe-Ann’* Beauty Shop. 2501 North 
Capitol at__15* 
BOOKKEFPER-TYPIST: permanent posi- 
tion. State aee. experience and salary ex- 
pected Box *?16-H_Star 
CANVASSERS, all or part time, steady, 
pleasant work. For further information 
phone J. Hartg. 8H. 414K-J 
CASHIER, restaurant exnerience preferred. 
State salary _Box_lfl5-H. 8tar 
CASHIER for women’s specialty shop. mu«t 
be experienced; good salary. Box 140-H. 
S*«r 
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER, experience 
not essential good at arithmetic Aonly In 
person Mr Forre. Standard Linen Service 
Co. 1421 Lee highway. Arlington 
COOK, experienced, for restaurant; no 
Sunday work Apply after 2 p m Boren’s 
Restaurant. 676 E st. n w. 

COOK AND HOUSEKEEPER “experienced, 
colored live in. good home Federal 
Finance Co^ Al5 New York ave. nw • 

GIRLS for soda fountain, exncprienced: 
good salary: do not phone. 8henherd Park 
Pharmacy. 7723 Georgia ave n w 

GIRL for soda fountain. Continental 
Pharmacy. 477_N Capitol 

__ 

GIRL. 21 vears of *ge. native of Washing- 
ton. should have some typing experience: 
hours. 4 to 12 pm. *17 v#ek ’o s’art. 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co See Mr. T J 
Mahoney, Room 510, 1470 New York 
ave. n.w. 

GIRL, young, bet. 18-18. looking for an 
opportunity selling millinery. Apply 
Klein's. 1*!‘!7 F st n w 

OIRL wanted at bakerv counter. $18 week. 
Super Garden Market, Wilson blvd., 
Rossi vn.Va._ 
GIRL wanted, some experience in book- 
keeping. good salarv. Ren!’- in own hand- 
writing. Emily^Shop^ 1308 F st. n w 

GIRL, white, over 18. to learn waitress 
work full Day while learning. Apply 
4ft4 P'h st. n w 

HOUSEKEEPER white or colored, between 
3n and 50, must be good cook house 
cleaner, pleasant disposition hke children: 
good n-agp< Call EM 541 1 jrPer 7 pm 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, care of I child 
3 yrs old for emo! couple. For Interview 
Mrs. I/)gan. 1714 Conn ave n w flr*t floor 
HOUSEWIVES with clerking experience; 
can arranee hours no' to interfere with 
home work Phone RE 0705 for appoint 

LADY, between the ages of '?<» and 30 
single, for part-time ofP.c* work, hrs 1" 
to 5 pm. Monday through Friday Sat- 
urday U am. to 1 nm : 50c hr When 
answering give phone number. Box 
7P8-H. Star 

__ 

LADY, young, as office assistant wi»h 
knowledge of bookkeeping. 10*.’0 7th_st n.w. 
LADY, young, to wait on tables. Mrs. 
Semak. Capitol Park Hotel._ 
LADY, young, for part-time work in small 
real estate office. Hours 10-4. No experi- 
ence necessary but some knowledge of 
tvninr_preferred Box 150-H. Star_ 
MAID, experienced, young, white, who 
knows how to take care of children: live 
in. good home. State qualifications. Box 
188-M. Star.__• 
NURSEMAID, white, care for infant and 
light housekeeping duties live out; health 
certificate._Call MI 0848. 
MILLINERY salesladies experienced. Ap- 
ply Klein’s. 1 *!*!? F at. nw 

PIANO PLAYER, manage music and record 
dept variety store, s’ate experience and 
salary expected Box 387-C. Star._ 14* 

PRACTICAL NURSE-COMPANION, white, 
for ladv. axe 30-4(1 years: live in: $75 per 
mo. tm and board 4 afternoons off a 
week Box 387-H Star. 

RECEPTIONIST, photograph studio ex- 
perienced person preferred. BROOKS 
STUDIO. 1327 F_st. n w 

SALESPERSONS, experienced, refined, at- 
tractive appearance, for gowns. Anply 9am 
Frances er Frances. 1315 Conn._ave __ 

SHORTHAND AND TYPING position open. 
Apply Admsrment Dept Elite Laundry Co.. 

; 2119_]_4rh si. n w ._»t in_a m._ 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL wanted at once. 
Apnlv Southeast Pharmacy._755 8th st. s e. 

SODA GIRL, must be experienced; *18 
week and meals Apply Arundel. 653 Pa. 
ave. s e after 16 a m.___ 
SODA WAITRESS, experienced can earn 
at ’east *35 a week. Meals and uniforms 
fiirn Wardman Park Pharmacv._ 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced. 40-hour 
wepk; <=alary open. Apply Mr. Adams. 
1811 Rhode Island ave n e. 

STENOGRAPHER-BOOKKEEPER in con- 
tractor's offioe: experienced preferred. Re- 
public 0650 

___ _ 

WAITRESSES, experienced, white: mod 
tips. Take Buckingham bus. Apply 237 
No. Glebe rd ._Arl Va. 

_ 
1«* 

WAITRESSES, experienced, several: apply 
at once Gateway Roadside Restaurant, 
Old Airport. Arlington. Va.__ 
WAITRESSES, young, neat: good salary, 
experience unnecessary. Apply Country 
Kitchens. 103117th st nw_ 
WAITRESS. Apply Shepherd Park Restau- 

I rant. 7815_Georzia ave_ 
WAITRESS, experience not necessarv: good 
working hours. Apply 5938 Georgia 
ave _n w.___ 
WAITRESS, experienced, white. Little 
Garden Restaurant. 1928 M st_n w_ 
WAITRESS, no experience necessary: good 
job. good pay. Penn Drug Co., 13th and 
E sts. n w 

_____ 

I WAITRESSES, experienced, white, full or 

parr time Apply Ho-Toy Restaurant. 
5522 Conn ave. n w between_l 2-5._ 
WAITRESS. Marshall's Restaurant. 822 
H et. n e._ 
WAITRESS wanted at once, must be ex- 

perienced._Apply 5915 Georgia ave. n w. 

WAITRESS, must have hotel experience 
Call District 8118, between 10 and 2 or 
after 5.__ 
WOMAN, white, strong, care for helpless 
invalid and light housework: stav nights. 
reference._ After 5:30_p m.. 631 M st. n.e. 

WOMAN, capable of meeting public, to 
call on established group of customers for 
local company. Sales experience helpful 
but not necessary. Write Box 223-C. 8tar. 

WOMAN: Snlendid income. Delight friends 
with hundreds of bargains. Dresses, yard 
roods, hosiery, women's, children's clothes. 
Direct from wholesaler. Exper, unnec. 
Full, spare time. Samples free. Mutual 
Fabric Co., Dept. 1319, Binghamton, N Y. 

: WOMAN, young, white, under age 30, for 
insurance office work: hours. P to 4. nve 
days a week: no Saturday work; permanent 
position beginning at *17 per week; must 

j be high school graduate, typist and perma- 
nent resident of Washington or vicinitv. 
Apply Room 40*!. HI 6 14th st. n.w., be- 

i tween 1«> a m. and_:i_p.m._ 
WOMAN to assist in clerical and bookkeep- 
ing work in brokerage firm: good oppor- 

[ tunity'. Apply Mr. Hunt. Robert C. Jones Sc 
j Co Shoreham Building._ 
WOMAN, white, mother’s companion, cook 

; and infant care: ace. 2* to 40: D. C. ref- 
erence and health card; live in. Box 
159-M. Star._ 
WOMAN for cook and general houseworker. 
Call NO. 63*27 after 7 pm. References 

j required.__ 
WOMEN (*2), full or part time, collect 
monthly installment payments in Wash- 
ington. exper. unnecessary; no selling re- 
quired Mr Klauber. Ill N. Charles at., 
Baltimore Md. __15* 

j YOUNG COUPLE, with year-old baby. will 
give good home to middle-»ged lady. while. 

I in exchange for companionship and light 
! duties_Taylor 84*!*.'._ 

A FEW YOUNG LADIES to interview the 
housewife on the merits of Lux. Rinso. etc. 
No selling; straight salary, short hours. 
Apply Mr. Carlisle. Terminal Storage Sc 
Warehouse Co.. 1st and K sts. n.e., be- 
tween 10 and 12 and 2 to 4._ 
BOOKKEEPER AND CASHIER, 
permanent position. $25 weekly 
to start. Box 186-H. Star._ 
~Cafeteria~Counter Girls, 
18-30 yr». old. exDerienced. references: 
no Sundavi. apdIt 3-5 p m.. Tally-Ho 
Restaurant. 812 ITth »t. n w._ 

THREE WOMEN, 
Attractive. 25 to 60. neat in appearance, 
to assist in order department and service 
with old. reliable nationally known aroeery 
concern; iood>income and bonus for willing 
workers, flee manager, 9 to 11 a m.. 813 

” 

COLORED GIRLS. 
Experienced in salad making; reference*: 
under 40 yr». old: apply 8-6 ».m.. Tally- 
m Restaurant. ilS 17th at. I*. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

Insurance Policy Writer 
And general secretary, small, aggressive 
eaency. All lines Are. casualty experience 
essential Must ba atenoaranher. State 
qualifications, aalary expected. Box 217-H, 
Star.___ 
WAITRESSES, EXPERI- 
ENCED TRAY SERVICE. AP- 
PLY HOT SHOPPES, 1234 
UPSHUR ST. N.W._ 
WAITRESSES, COUNTER 
GIRLS, BAKER SALES- 
GIRLS. APPLY 9-11 AM. 
FEDERAL BAKE SHOP, 1006 
F ST. N.W.____ 
FRANK R. JELLEFF, INC. 

Saleswomen wanted, full 
time or part time, for coats, 
suits and dresses. Apply 1220 
F st. n.w., 7th floor, employ- 
ment office._ 

STENOGRAPHER, 
YOUNG WOMAN EXPERI- 
ENCED IN STENOGRAPHIC 
AND GENERAL OFFICE 
WORK. APPLY EMPLOY- 
MENT OFFICE, 4th FLOOR, 
LANSBURGH’S DEPT. 
STORE._ 
RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

DESIRES A 
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 

OPERATOR, 
Experienced National Cash Register 

Machine. Typewriter Model. 
Good Salary. 

Permanent Position. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE. 

1320 F ST. N.W., RM. 203. 

STEAM TABLE WORKERS 
and sandwich makers, prefer- 
ably those with experience. 
Apply employment office. 4th 
floor, Lansburgh’s Dept. 
Store._ 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, colored, ex- 
perienced. for boarding school, also pari- 
Mme maid must have references. 1751 
New’ Hampshire ave n.w 

COOK-G H W no Sun 2 adults. 1 child. 
Sm. O-room house s'ay 3 nights Loc. 
ref and health cert req : $45 _WO. 5414 

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER, to live in. settled 
colored woman preferred, for care of small 
suburan house, must be able to assist in 
care of child handle telephone messages. 
Thurs afternoon* and Sim off $55 mo. 
Refs required Box .3-H Star 
GFNERAL HOUSEWORKER hours. 8 to 
1 30 references $25 month Randolph 
8664 for interview 
GIRL, white, to live In. 4335 Chesapeake 
st n.w. 

__ 

GIRL, white experienced, for flatwork 
lroners Anplv Page Laundry. 620 E «t. 
n.w._NA._6181 ______ 

GIRL for afternoons, some eves., care of 
baby; vie of Mt. Rainier, Md. War- 
field 871*6._ 
GIRL, coloied. experienced, for general 
housework, cooking some laundrv. knowl- 
edge of Jewish cooking preferred but not 
necessary. After 7 d m apply 1762 Ken- 
yon at. B w * 

GIRL, white, or older woman, to live in 
and care for two children and modern 
bungalow for employed counle. outside 
ihe District._LI *776 after 6 pm 

GIRL, white, live in good home g h w 
2 children 4 and 6. $4o mo. 16 Bryant 
st. n e AD._5735. __ 

GIRL, g h w. care of child live in. pri- 
va'e room Sunday* off and some eve- 

n n gs._ Call JTaylqr^ 8848 after 6 pm 
GIRL, white, care of school-aee child live 
in no Sundays or holidays Atlantic 2283. 
GIRL. 8 h wv, live in. nice 2nd-floor rm : 

good wage*: plain ronkme. light laundry, 
pRri care child .3 vears oid WI. 5648 

GIRL, white for mothers helper, live in. 
Cal! RA 4nr: 

_ _ 

GIRL OR WOMAN, white live in. gh.w, 
tare for 2 girls *6-11 yrO: new home in 
Arl;nvton Call a'ter_7 pm Glebe 2707. 
LADY, young, white, housekeeper, to live 
in Call ^fter 6 p m. W’A. 834 6 

LADY, white, elderly rare of *m*ll home 
and 2-vr -old child: live in. Phone Hill- 
side 14 1 6-J afte- r»_p ni_ 1 8^_ 
MAID experienced, general housework, 
fond of children, refs.: live in. Phone Wis- 
consin 738“_ __ 

MAID. general housework. for Silver 
Soring area: *mall family must live in: 
Thurs and Sun afternoons off SH 1676. 

MAID, white, ghw. care 3-year-old boy 
ro heaw laundrv; live in; references; $10 
week Glebe OK81. 
MAID-for ehw. fond of children: no 

cooking, no Sundays $6.5o wk GE 1228 
MAID colored, for general housework, for 
fam'ly of 3. City references. Georgia 
6:<n 

__ 

MAID, experienced, with city references; 
ehw. cookins some laundry; for em- 

plovpd counle end school child; live out; 

no Sundays WO 2\‘:o after fl_D ir. 

SHORT-ORDER COOK colored, must be 
experienced Wardman Park Pharmacy. 

W ood lev rd n w 

WHITE or colored, general housework, 
cook, care of infant, live in or out. Colum- 
bia Hill mornings__ _ 

i WOMAN to care for 2 children, g.h.w 
small ant employed couple *10 wk to 

| start, .'to Alleghany ave. Takoma Park Md. 
i WOMAN, thoroughly experienced. 2."> to 40, 

to take complete charge of 2 children; 
live in food salary. WT_25H4_ 
WOMAN settled, refined, who wan’s nice 

home, live :n. cere of children, assist with 
cookine and lhw other help kep’ *10 to 
st art. more to ri^ht person CH or,us._ 
WOMAN, white, sealed live in; cook and 
light housework. 7 lo 5th st. n w. ME. 

WOMAN, white, to assist with housework: 
no laundrv: familv of adults, live in nice 

home Box 14.2-M. Star.__ 14‘ 

WOMAN, he'P with housework and partial 
invalid: 1-H, no Sundays, no cooking. 
2200 2nd st. s Arl Va._GL. 2277._ 
WOMAN, settled. R.h w.. cook, iron: no 

nights or Sundays Must have excel, 
references, health card; good pay. RA. 

H2:7__ 
WOMAN, young, over 25: general house- 
work. light cooking, care of 2 children, 
empl. couple; live in local references. 
health card RA. 20.27.__ 
WOMAN, white, light housework, cook: 
electirc washing machine care 2-mo -old 
baby for employed couple: live in: ref- 
erences. health card: *4Q. Glebe .24,0. In* 

WOMAN, white, settled, small house, 
suburbs; live in preferred: $10 week; ref- 
erences Phone Glebe .2520.__ 

j CHAMBERMAID and wait- 
! res* for boarding house. Experienced. 
| Good par NO. .202.2._ ._ 

| NURSEMAID, white, young, 
| exp.; full care of lO-mo.-old 
| child, upstairs work; live in; 
$15 wk.; needed immediately. 

! WI. 1240._ 
I -- 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept Part 
time: audits, statements, tax service^ local 
references; very reasonable. OR. 2074._ 
ACCOUNTANT. TAX EXPERT, books start- 

ed. kept part time, audits, statements, tax 
reports: reasonable._ WA. 6400._ 
BUTLER. CHAUFFEUR, first class. Phone 
North_8122__ 
MAN. colored, wants iob as janitor. 12 
rears’ experience: reliable, sober depend- 
able Call Jackson. Phone Dupont 4707._• 
MAN. 25. wishes work of any sort: go 
anvwhere: draft deferment: have experi- 
ence in private detective work; former 

boxer._Box_157-M. Star.__ 
MAN. colored, wants job as janitor: ex- 

perienced^ good reference. FR._5302. 
MAN. voung colored, wishes job as truck 
driver or chauffeur for physician. DU. 
3170 between 7 and f* p m. 

_ 

MEAT CUTTER, capable buyer, large ex- 

perience: knows Washington: prefer n w. 
or nearby Md._Eagle. WA 4664._14* 
POSITION selling specialty; must be sal- 
ary and expenses, also commission: South 
preferred Box 725. Alexandria. Va_14*_ 
SALESMAN, high class, desires worth-while 

: connection: 10 years' experience with 
printing concern selling and cohering. 
EM 2560.____ 
FURNITURE FLOOR SALES- 
MAN, best of references, not sub- 
ject to draft: can go anywhere. 
Box 168-M, Star, * 

SITUATIONS MEN fr WOMEN. 
MAN AND WIFE, colored wants janitor 
and switchboard, with living quarters; near 
town: part time, night work. HO. 5B0.. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
__ 

BUSINESS GIRL will care for children eve- 
nings. exchange room and board. Box 
365-C. Star._— 
CLERK TYPIST RECEPTIONIST. with 
knowledge of shorthand, switchboard and 
general office routine; middle-aged. Box 
121-M. Star,_i!L_ 
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER, experienced, 
middle-aged lady wishes position with lady 
or family; good cook, excellent health, un- 

encumbered. experienced driver. Virginia 
permit. 3022 8. 14th it.. Arlington, va. * 

GIRL colored, wishes part-time evening 
work public preferably; experienced. RA. 
3481 after B:3n pm. _18* 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, and child, willing 
worker, best reference, employed couple 
near D O. Phone Franklin 2391 14* 
MAID, draas chop ar offlea. DU. 8268 
until 1. • 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

MEDICAL DENTALA8SI8T-RECEPT. 91. I 
attrac., initiative, tact, college education. 
typist, execu. ability. TA. 8860. 

__ 

NEWSPAPERWOMAN, A yrs.. Sunday edi- 
tor feature writer large New England 
daily, wide publicity experience, desires 
public relations or editorial position. 4-B. 
.'114 East Capitol st. Franklin 7141)._• 
NURSE middle-aged. 8 hrs.. Slid wk.: 
days only. Phone Hobart 7C74._ 
NURSE to travel with woman, or take care 
of ’n her home. FR .'189?_ 
PRACTICAL NURSE desires care of In- 
valid or other cases; references furnished. 
Phone LI. :1510._•_ 
PRACTICAL NURSE wishes position; ex- 

perienced._ FR. 1741. 
__ 

RECEPTIONIST, hotel, club, ofllce. young 
businesswoman, former secretary to well- 
known Philadelphia educator, also man- 
aged club for the Rockefeller Restoration, 
would like interview. Box 496-0. Star. 

_ 
16* 

TRAINED occupational therapist desires 
position as companion to mild neuro- 
psychiatric case. CO. 7780 after 6 p m. 

_14* 
WOUU) like to place my 16-yr -old daugh- 
ter in pvt. home as child's nurse. Write, 
giving phone number. Box IK.'t-M. Star * 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK-GENERAL HOUSEWORK; adults; 
colored: first-class: stay nights. Hobart 
9382._1525 P_st. n.w. _. 15* 
GIRL, colored, neat, excellent references 
position with employed couple; fond of 
children._FR _1908._•_ 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work or 
5 days a week; good ref. DI. 6515. 
Dorothy.___ _• 
GIRL, honest, reliable, for part time, day 
work._RE. 0452._• 
GIRL wishes morning and afternoon work; 
good ref._Trinidad 5559._ 
GIr£. colored. Southern, wants work: live 
in or out._City references._Dupont_8193 
GIRL, colored, wishes lob cleaning offices 
or public buildings._50 H st. n.e._ 
GIRL, colored, exper.. wishes day's work 
or part-time mom._HO 3452 
GIRL, colored, wishes day'a or morning’s 
work_Call NO 0571. 
GIRL, colored, wishes regular day's work; 
experienced: references._DU. 30Oty 
OIRL. colored from Va neat, honest and 
reliable: g h w .: no nights: good worker: 
good wage* desired _DU 8559. 
GIRL, colored, general housework, plain 
cooking: employed couple, no rhlldren: 
live near town: references._HO. 5807 
GIRL wishes position as chambermaid, 
waitress or nursemaid:_ref. DU. 8783 
GIRL, colored wishes work of any kind 
Honest, reliable: city ref. HO. 4511. 
GIRL, colored, wants work of any kind, 
full or_parf time: reference. Trinidad^ 4997 
GIRL, colored, wants a part-time job as 
general houseworker. live in. no small chil- 
dren. early dinner; city refer. Can Emer- 
son 929*1. • 

GIRL, colored wishes job cleaning home. ; 
rooking. Address 801 P st. n.w.. Apt. JO ■ 

M a ry._ 
gakl. colored, wants place, motner * helper 
or part time MI 5882._ 
GIRL, colored evening work or tT hour', 
experienced Phone MI. 3411 between 8 
and 0 30 p^m._ 
GIRLS, two. want mother's helper work no 
looking and no Sunday*;_Call^DI. 1485 
GIRLS <*!». colored, want lull or part time 
work, morning or evening. Phone Michi- 
gan xxn?. 
MAID, colored, neat and reliable excellent 
laundress 5'a days a week. $10 and car- 
fare_315 M pl^s w._ 
MAID colored wishes general work or 
chambermaid. No Sun ; good ref. Hobart 
5825.____ 
WOMAN, colored, young, neat, honest and 
reliable, wishes g.h w. and plain cooking. 
ref Michigan_3 82 8._ 
WOMAN, colored, reliable wants full, part 
time or day's work._Michigan_94M 
WOMAN, colored, desire* work, mornings, 
or day's work: reference. CO. 9083. • 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1385 Columbia rd._Adams 0388._ 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR ANY 
purpose just give me a call You can get 
$Hm» and need reray only $1 '8 per week, 
which includes interest, the onW charge 
Other amounts in proportion. Just call 
BILL LANE Michigan 6510.___ 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need $25 to 1300 in a 
hurry, lust five me a telephone call You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long as 
▼ou need it and the only charge is interest 
for the exact time you have the money 
Just _call_DAVE_PENNEY._Cbestnut 3224 
MISS FLOOD'S PRIVATE KINDERGAR- 
ten. 1322 Massachusetts are n.w.; school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or week. 
8:3o tq_5_30._ 
MOTHER WILL CARE FOR CHILD. DAY- 
time. *1 day ref National 9192. 15* 

BRICKLAYERS SPECIAL MEETING. LO- 
cai No 4 Friday. Jan 16. 1942 x pm. 
52 4 New Jersey ave n.w. _IMPORTANT. 

A WORD TO THE WISE 
Persona! loans to employed men or wom- 

en on their own signature for anv worthy 
purpose *50 to *300 Intere‘t onl? for the 
time moner i* used. Phone W. L. W’ALLER. 
Glebe 1132.__ 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

Room 901. Westory Bldg 605 14th St N.W. 
DR. H. W JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired. 
While You Wait. 

Room 602 Westory Bid* 605 14th N.W. 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
Cash in 2 hours to employed men or women. 
Onlv cost is interest on unpaid balance. 

Phone S. R. Murphy. Hobart 0014. 
AIR RAID SHELTERS. 
Do not wait until toa late. 

Save your family. Built ac- 

cording to Government reg- 
ulations in your back yard 
below the ground. Daytime 
call OX. 2325, night call 
CH. 5234. Can be financed 
through banks on small 

monthly payments. 
MOTOR TRAVEL. 

MIAMI. FLA NEW 184*.’ CHRYSLER 
.serial! Insured. Leaving Jan 18 Arcom- 
modate *2 or 3. Call between 6 and 8 pm. 
TA 8817.__ 
GOVT EMPLOYE DRIVING ATLANTA. 
Ga 1841 Plym. sedan Saturday take sev- 

eral: reasonable heater RA. 5868. * 

CARPENTER—Flooring, shelving, recrea- 
tion room5, general carpenter work. Brin- 
ing. CH. 0322._14* 
CARPENTER, repairing and remodeling: 
porches, rupees, steps, floors, shelves. AT. 
456 7 any time._H* 
CARPENTER, small job. window'glass. door 
locks installed, roofing, repairing, painting. 
Lincoln 8727._ *_ 
COMPLETE HOME 8ERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be weU and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern Columbia 2675. 
Complete hone service._Reasonable_prices. 
FT FPTPTPTAN All kinds of re- 
rjljtiL/1 patrs. No job too 
small. Base plugs, etc I also repair all 
makes refrigerators _Wisconsm 7*274._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING u J*t! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Reg»l 
Elec Co.. 3608 Georgia ave. Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING. OHARA HOBART K8RH 

_ 

PAPERING, PAINTING. 
Floors sanded, general repairs, foundation 
to roof; white mechanics. (Tate.) Free esti- 
mates. RE. 6884._ 26* 
PAPERING, painting and scraping a soe- 

! cialty: work guaranteed; references; white 
mechanics. W7arfleld 8107. _11 ___ 

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING rock- 
bottom prices; work guaranteed. Go any* 

1 where._HO. 1805.__. 
! PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 

pei room: 184*2 washable, sunfast papers. 

| work guaranteed._Michigan 5315._ 
Radio Trouble? 3mos. Honest prices. 

; MID-CITY Radio Shop. 8-8_p.m.. NA. 0777. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES._ 
i RESTAURANT, good location, clean and 

attractive, seating flK: large bBS,£!2Lrni/>j£r 
: additional dining rm.: low rent. WO. 
1 LUNCHROOM in Bethesda for sale or long 
! lease, a good monev-maker: owner has 
! other interests._call WI. fl?50._ 

MOTOR TRUCK hauling contract—Large 
national organization wants immediately 
responsible men who have suitable truck 
or can invest minimum, fl.ooo to pur- 
chase new or good used truck: long-time 
contract provided: pav all notes, expense; 
good livelihood: excellent return invest- 
ment: full details._Box 5*2-B. 8tar._ 
LUNCHROOM and beer parlor, good, steady 
business, reasonable for quick sale Call 
Bartley, Berwyn 40, 0-11 am., <-9 pm. 

__J* 
BAKERY—Retiring: beat equipped small 
bakery in city, wondt-i^l opportunity lor 

married couple: no phone calls. Apply 

ownfr._.144,.‘ 14th st_n w._JL5 
BEER TAVERN, old established, show in* 
good profits: good equipment: present busi- 
ness over_^00^eeldy:__RE;_2206._ 
RESTAURANT, beautifully equipped c ap 
2541: <on* lease, low rent- cash needed: 
wonderful opp.: sell at aacrlflce or consider 
partner. Mr. B. Sinker. 1409 10th at.^.f. 
LUNCHROOM: on-sale beer. buslneas 
street; well equipped, fine business, low 
rent: reason for sellmt: possibly best of 
kind 4n city for 92.04)0, Box 141-M. Star * 

CONF. dellea.. etc., n.w. location: low 
rent lncl. nice apt. aboye. Ion, lease; price 
complete for immediate eale, 91.050. Box 
155-M. Star. * 

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOPPE — Hosiery. 
millinery and sportswear; dotnt a line 
busmen. Must atU due to fflneea. Hobart 
9841. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 1 

(Continued.) 

PXANUT VENDING" MACHINE ROUTE. 200 
machine*. D C. end suburbs: splendid in- 
vestment: can be serviced in .1 dtys per 
week: terms E O. Likens No. 6 Wilson 
lane. Bethesda. Md._OL._22.34. _ 

ROOMING HOUSES, any siae. price or lo- 
cation. can be sold immediately 

_OWENS REALTY. ME 04*8. 
_ 

ROOMING HOUSE. Rhode Island ave. near 
14th n.w.: 11 rooms, oil heat: $70 rent: 
completely equipped l.h.k. and rooms; $800 
down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital’s Largest Guest House Broker 
loio Vermont Ave., Rm. 217._RE 5140. 
ROOMS AND APT., downtown: 1.3 rooms. 
2 baths: water in all rooms; oil heat: rent, 
$90. Total price, $1,000: down. $500. 

THURM & SILVER. 
908 1 Oth St. N W._NA 9854. 

__ 

ROOMING HOUSE, downtown, near 15th 
and K sts. n.w 19 rooms, 8 baths oil 
heat: nice furniture: Income auoted, $700 
monthly: $1,825 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
Capital s Largest Guest House Broker 

1010 Vermont Ave Rm 217 RE. 5140. 

CHATTEL NOTES 
Purchased. Hikhe*t Prices Paid. 
IMMEDIATE CASH. 
BOB HOLLANDER, 

Plfl Tower Bldr ME 481:( or GE 5S20. 
BOOMING HOUSE University Ji near 
15th and Fairmont ats n.w IO rooms. 
.3 baths above basement. $85 rent, oil 
heat; filled $800 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 
loio Vermont Ave. Rm 217 RE 5140. 
ROOMING AND BOARDING HOUSE. .34 
rooms. 8 baths: rent. $20o showing excel- 
lent profits. Price, $10,000: terms. 

THURM & SILVER. 
_POS inth St N.W. NA HKS4._ 

Restaurant—Soda Fountain. 
Best location on Conn ave. Will sacri- 

fice because of othe*- business. Priced right 
for cash RE 2819_ 18- 
ROOMING HOUSE $250 down: New 
Hampshire ave near 22nd M. n.w.; 7 
rooms; $82 50 rent. Price. $850 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 
1010 Vermont Ave Rm 217._RE_5140 
ROOMS AND APTS Euclid near 14th; 
13 rooms. 4 baths, oil heat rent. $125; 
nice furniture Price $2,500 terms. 

THURM & SILVER. 
_f»08 1nth8l NW 

_ 
NA SAM 

__ 

WANTED (50) ROOMING 
Or boardlna hou*es at once We on »ell 
your furnilurp and busine?* in few days 
il priced rikh' 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
‘Capital's Largest Guest House Broker” 
1010 Vermont Ave Rm 217. RE 5MO 

WANTED — Gasoline service 
station, facilities for six or 
more cars under cover: corner 

location, size of station no 

smaller than 150 by 150 ft. 
State location and full par- 
ticulars in first letter. Will 
purchase eouipment and lease 

property. Box 173-M, Star. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—12 bass Soprani, like new 
*42 50 used Ho bass Hohner *45 120 
bass Ninze. *175. Terms. Kitf*. 1330 G 
at ^middle of the_block»._i 
ADDING MACHS.. Rem -Rand. Burroughs. I 
Corona Victor. Allen hand and elec.; 
barg Circle. 1112 14th n w. DI. 7 372. | 
ANTIQUES-^—Decorated Dutch and Earl? 
American furniture, old glass, china, sil- 
ver. paintings etc Hamilton Arms Curi- 
o«itv Shop. 31st n.w bet. M and N._ 
BABY CARRIAGE, perambulator. $10: to 
excellent condition, originally $38.50. Call 
Shepherd 4389-M 
_ 

BED-DAVENPORT, new upholstering, at j 
great sacrifice La France Upholstering. 
2509 14th st n w_ 
BEDROOM 8UITE. used fl months; glider 
swing, metal wardrobe t»-unk leaving city. 
must sell this week AT_612L_ , 
BEDS^—Acme sensational bed combina- 
tion.'' bed spring. never-used mattress. 
f 13 00. living room heavy porcelain di- 
nette. ?-piece mahogany bedroom, odd 
pieces, chairs, tables Acme Moving A 
Storage. Open each day un'il 0 «Monda* 
and Thursda* until P' Come right to our 
storage warehouse. 401H 14th st. n.w.. 

Acme '* 

BILLI ARD and POOL TABLES. PING-PONG 
TABLES. Conn Billiard A Bowling Supply 

I Co. 810 9th st. n.w. District 4711,_ 
I BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatl* ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER'S 
You'll save time as well as money by com- 

: in« ‘o an* o 1 our four yard' 
HFCHINGER CO Used Material Dept 

15th and H Sts NE AT. 1400 
5925 Ga Ave N W 1905 Nichols Ave 81 

Lee Haw? at Falls Church. Va_ 
! BUILDING MATERIAL of every descrip- 
! tion. wrecking 30 houses on Sumner rd. 
: s e off Nichols ave. H. Herfurth._jr ._Inc. 
BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard. Increasing both our 

: aervlce anc your •flection Largest atock 
is Washington 

"Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
i Price*’ ha« been our *logan for 30 years. 

HECHINOER CO 4—BIO STORES—4 
BULLDOZER, model No 30. serial No 
P S *235. Repairs, needed before it can 

! be used or good for parts. HO. 0126. 
CT.OCK grandfather. *ino: knee-hole desk. 
*35; antiQii* mah. dav bed *45; 9-pr 
dm set. antique what-not. $7.50: 
lox7 Orien’al rug. *50: mirrors Lorraine 
Studios. 352rt_Conn Apt, 21._WO_3*HP 
DAVENPORT. Simmons convertible bed 
practically new beautiful model green up- 
holstery real bargain. Rm 231. Invest- 
ment Bldg ask for Miss Williams_ 
DIAMONDS from estates and private par- 
ties must be sold at sacrifice prices Very 
fine American-cut diamond, weighing 
2 10/]on carats, for *550. Beautiful, 
perfect diamond, weighing 1 5/100 carats, 
for *280 Perfect diamond, weighing 2*« 
carats, in man's ring, for *550. Fine 
d amond. weighing 80 loo carat In fine 
platinum mounting with side diamonds for 

: *2 7 5. Ask for Mr. Oppenheimer, 903 F 
st. n.w. 

DRUMS—Used Gretsch outfit. *32.50; used 
Leedy outfit *79 fin. Term*. Kitt s. 1330 
G st middle of the blocks_ 
FLOOR MACHINES rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete lin floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes, sandpaper Modern Floora. 
2418 19th at. n.w AD 7676._ 
FRIG ID AIRE. 6 cti. ft : A-l condition; 
cheap, owner transferred from city. Call 
owner EM 5137.__ 
FUR COAT, black pony skin, size 16: 
splendid condition; *25. Phone Georgia 
2114.___ 
FUR COAT, caracul black silver fox 
collar: size 36-38; *22. 1821 Jefferson 
pi n w\___10- 
FUR COAT, raccoon, size 15. A-l condi- 
tion: large Simmons metal crib Bargains. 
Private Must be seen. Apt. 4, 5923 13th n.w. 

15- 
FUR COATS, clearance bankrupt stock, 
prices smashed: brand-new latest style, 
manufacturer's samples. *195 coats, sacri- 
fice for *69 *145 coats. *49 some only 
*39 Low overhead saves you 50'V. Big 
allow, for old coats special disc. Govt, 
empl.: terms open till 9 pm Sample 
Fur Shop. 1308 Conn. ave. Hobart 9019. 

__10*__ 
FURNITURE—Lovely living rm 10-plece 
dining rm. set. gateleg table and studio 
beds._Bargain. No dealers. TA. 279T. 15- 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—New. some are 
factory samples, at great savings for cash 
5TAHLERS 025 F st n w Open eves 

_ 

FURNITURE—Studio couch. 9x12 fiber rug. 
roll-away bed. mah drop-leaf table and 2 
chairs, walnut cedar chest. 2 overstuffed 
chairs. ME. 1678. 2515 K st. n.w Apt. 
808.___ 
GAS RADIANT HEATER, also gas coil 
heater for hot water, cheap. No. 6 Wilson 
lane._Bethesda. Md 

___ 

gas RANGE. Detroit Jewel, will sacrince'. 
Call Woodley 8129 after 6 p m 

__ 

GAS RANGES—Big assortment of used 
and rebuilt ranges Table tops, consoles, 
etc Priced to sell Quickly from *14 50 
installed Close out sale of brand-new 
range* from *24 95 to *99 50: up to *30 
for your old stove. Le Fevre Stove Co.. 
926 N Y. ave, n.w._17* 
GENERATORS-STARTER8. *6.50 up: larg- 
est assort.: Install immed.: small charge; 
elec, repairs: 28th year, CAftTY. 1608 14th. 
GUTTARS^-Used Martin Hawaiian. *25: 
used Martin Spanish. *25 used Regal, 
*39 50 Terms. Kitt s, 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block>_ 
PIANO. Steinway baby grand—New condi- 
tion. a real bargain. Also fine values in 

Ma*on A- Hamlin. Knabe. Fischer. Hardman 
and other fine grands, uprights and spinets; 
compare our prices before you buy. Rat- 
ner £ Music Store, 736 13th at. n.w. RE 

2499.____ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used apinets. 
grands and small uprights at reasonable 
monthly rates. Phone Republic 0212. 
Kitt s. 1330 G st. <middle of the block)._ 
PIANO, upright. Kurtzmann. fine instru- 
ment, excellent tone, ca6c fair, *25. DU. 
0655. .— 

Wholesale furniture. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALK. 
(Continued.) 

PIANO— We hive"~a siigJKly^uaed Story 
Ac Clark spinet, Just like new, that we art 
closing out at $287; a real value when 
you consider that this model sella new for 
$385: easy terms. NA. 3223. Jordan a. 
corner 3 3th and O ats.___ 
PIAN08—Buy now during Kitt'a big mid- 
winter sale, and save from 10% to 30% 
on a new or used piano! On sale are 
dozena of spinets, grands, consoles and 
small uprights of such makes as Knabe. 
Wurlitzer. Fischer. Weber. Estey. Chicker- 
ing. 8teinway (used». Starr, Krell. Lan- 
caster. Vollmer. Baldwin. Stieff. Mini- 
piano and others—all priced down to 
where they will sell quickly. If you are at 
all interested in a piano, don't fail to come 
in during this event—we promise you that 
it will be well worth your while, as seldom 
before have we been able to offer so mins 
bargains at one time. Easy terms. Call 
Republic 6212 Kitt s, 1330 G st. (mid- 
dle of the block >_ 
PIANOS—This week we have dozens of 
used uprights on sale at $20. *25, *30 and 
up: unusual selection of make ideal as 

practice pianos or for your recreation room. 
Also many % a lues in new and used spinets, 
small uprights and grands See us and 
save as much as 25% Republic lo90« 
The Piano 8hop. 101ft 7th St. n.w. 

PIANO FOR 8ALE. Call Wisconsin 0838 
after 6_D m.___18*_ 
PIANO—Used Kimball apartment upright 
in good condition. $108. Easy terms. Na- 
tional 3223. Jordans, corner 13th and 
G sts _____ 

PIANOS—Steinway. Chickermg grand*, apt. 
uprts., one spinet. Knabe uprt uprts in- 
cluding Knabe. Lester, $M5 up: guaranteed 
and delivered terms At Ameriran £ror- 
age. 280! Georgia ave Lawson A Goli* 
bart. after 5 pm RA 04111. * 

RADIOS. *4 pach.'lrom storage, rebuilt In 
cur shop. Trades accepted. Let us renair 
vour set and save SO**. lQIO 7th st n w. 

RADIOS—Bargains in raaio.s. up to 4<»% on. 
194 1 Philco, R C A Victor. 1942 Zenith. 
Farnsworth. Stromberg Carlson R. C A 
Philco phonograph combinations Wash- 
mg'ons largest suburban radio f tore. 
WARD RADIO A APPLIANCES- *595 
Georgia_ave Silver Spring. SH 2299. 

__ 

RADIOS—1942 Zenith three-way portable, 
new. $28 59 cost *49 J942 Emerson d# 
luxe three-way por’able. prarticallv new; 
cost .$59 99; sell $92.50 Ta vlor 9990 
RADIOS—Reconditioned sets. $0.95 and 
up. b-tube Philco. $8.95 9-tube Philco, 
$9.95. _etc._Apex_Radio Co.. 709 9th sr 

RADIOS TRADED >5 to $19 allow, new 
1942 R. C. A and Emerson models. Ape* 
Radio Co_. 7«9 9th s’ n w at O 
RADIOS AND RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS- 
See us and save ud to 49', on new floor 
sample and used se’s of standard make*. 
Oet our prices before you buy. The Piano 
Shon. 1015 T’h sf. n w 

__ 

RECORD PLAYER. R C A alight ly' used', 
at unusual savings. Woodley 988b. Ud- 
town Music Center__ 
REFRIGERATORS Clearance sale, re- 
possessed. used and new. Hundreds to 
choose from. All makes, all models, all 

i sizes. We operate the largest refrigerator 
plant In the East and therefore, we are 

1 able to give you the most fnr your money 
at the lowest prices. Pnaidaire Westing- 
house G E Norge Crosley. Kelvinator, 
Leonard, etc., from *19 09 Up to 9 year** 
free service guarantee, extra large trad# 
in allowance, easy terms New 1941-1942 
models all standard makes gt wholesale 
builders prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington s Largest Refrigers’or Hour®. 

811 9th St N W Republic 1175. 
!_Open till 8 P M._ 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 
over .600 refrigerator* We have the largest, 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold We have a croup "f 
General Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouge, 
Crosley Kelvmator Noree. Leonard Cold- 
spot used, as low at *19: brand-new 1941 
refrigerators at Atla* low price* immedi- 
ate delivery: easy terms unusually liberal 
trade-in allowarre* 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance Hous#, 

PCI G S’ N.W—Entire Buildirc 
_ 

Di'-’ricr 3737._Open Eve* Till 9 P M 
__ 

REFRIGERATORS — TENANTS landlord*, 
buv one or more a* whole*ale. guaranteed 
lowe*t prices in Washington Sacnflcirg 
hundreds of reposse'sed used refrigerators, 
some of which are practical v new. Frie.d- 
aire Westinghouse Kelvmator. General 
Electric. Norge. Crosley. Leonard and oth- 
ers :n all si7e* Out of the high-rent dis- 
trict. no fancy showroom but miracle val* 
ues a* low as ?14 easy *erm* 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Refrigerator Wholesalers for 1C Years. 
1«48 No Capitol S' Cor. R S’. 
HO 8800 Open Eve* Un?il_P PM^ 

REFRIGERATOR new and used. $C0 up: 
guaranteed up to 5 year.*- ea*y terms P O. 
Smith. 1344 H st. n e_Lincoln 0050 ■ 

REFRIGERATORS—Bargains—1941 G E,» 
Horooint Westmehou*e. Kelvinaror. Nnrscr 
Ge’ yourg at builders' prices. Terms w 
ranged on light bi’I 

WARD RADIO A: APPLIANCES 
8535 Ga Ave., Silver Spring _SH C$ 9. 
RUGS—We cordially invite vou to in*f *c* 
otir imported and domestic rug* Or.fi tal 
and Chire*e de*;en* on «ale 9x1 C or tn. 
*’4.75 4x*:. *o 75. scatter rug* fsicl ig. 
Linen Mart 1_CC5 G st n w_ ME 4§ ’4. 
SAXOPHONES—Close-out of used m3k 
ment* at reducpd price*. Or^’sch C melSr \ 
S3C 50 WurhT7er al’o *49 50. R ie*A 
alto Cor.n alto. *H.V terms R*p% 
ftCIC. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle of 9t 
block' 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used *>a*v 
terms, rent, repairs, all makes e^ima'ca 
free._«1 l lC'h jt n w NA. 1118 

, SEWING MACHINES—See u* and save on 
new machines of all type*. Also u*ed ma- 

chine*. White* Singers. Dnme*nr* and 
others at bargain prices Repairing done 
at reasonable rates Call Republic 1590. 
The Piano^Shoc 10]5_7th st_n w_ 
SEWING MACHINES—Port elec SCO 50; 
console Singer *.'*.8.50: treadle.* «i<i, a 1 
cond clean sweep sale C41C_I8'h n w. 

SHOTGUNS iC». C small outboard* camp- 
ing and fishing equipmenv decoys hoaf. 
woodworking tool*, lathe, band saw, flog, 
shaft Warfield C5CC 
SLICER electric, cold meat, used very little, 

•excellent condition, must see to apprena'e; 
sacrifice._CO 1 1 N st. se __1 5* 
SNOW SHOVEL—used sturdy extra wtde 
30" blade, long handle: big bargain. 98c. 
HECHLNGER CO Fo r S'ore* 
STEEL FILING CABINET. 3 drawers «:0. 
Walnut office chair. *C5 Kitchen table, 
kitchen cabinet, garden tools. Call EM. 
37541. 

__ 

STOKER, used Iron Fireman also Pitts- 
burg gas water heater Will sell both for 
*80; or sell separately. Mr. Seaton, 
NA. 3fWi8 
STOVES, all perfec' beitifif, *4 and 
Parlor grand latrobf *15. r»ngp with 
wat-r back. *15 _CO Os? n e Thursdav • 

STUDIO COUCH, practically nrw makes 
double or twin bed' Rea*. 8t‘9 Oti* pi. 
nw. Apt 3C. or TA 8384. 
TRUMPETS—Closeout of used instruments; 
Sterling, $15.95: Sarger.v $19.54*. HoPon. 
8CC 50: Conn enrnet. *39 5<» Terms Re- 
public 6CIC. Kitt s, 1330 G st. <middle of 
the block > 

_ _____ 

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES. n»w 
and used, sold, rented, repaired Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Capitol st. LI. 008C_ 
TYPEWRITERS—L C Smith. wide car- 
riage, as new, $35.00; office size. $7 50. 
152 Oak ft n w • 

WASHERS. BENDIX—DELIVERY~WOW. 
No increase in prices. Thor Easy. May- 

tag. Westmghouse. Norge Apex Save up 
to 3(K Terms Pay on light bill WARD 
RADIO A: APPLIANCES, 8535 Ga ave. 
Silver Spring SH 2?99__ 
WASHERS. Clearance sale—Bendix. Norg-, 
Thor. G E Hotpoint. A B C. from $25, 
terms. 

LUX APPUANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 Pth St. N.W. Republic 1175 
Open till 8 p M 

WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates a* deep-cut 
prices as low as $27; $i weekly, liberal 
trade-in allowance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St NW—En’ire Building 
District 3737. Openi Eves. Till 9 P M 

WASHING MACHINES—Sale of discon- 
tinued models: Maytag. $55 ABC. $4P. 
Apex. $47. Croslev. *45: Thor. *45 Also 
values in new Mav'ag ABC. Crosier and 
Norge machines and automatics; easy terms 

j OUl Republic 1590. The Piano Shop. 1015 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered fo? 

$45. covering and new inside material in- 
cluded: made like new in finest tapesfry 
and friezp’te workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 
2509 14th ST NW COLUMBIA 238 1. 

ASSUME 3 TO 9 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON A 

SPINET PIANO 
Without Carrying Charge 

Lenox Spinet, small: assume 3 mos. 
Lester Spinet: assume 4 mos. 
Emerson Spinet. assume ft mos. 
Wurliteer Spinet: assume ? mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet; assume * mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet; assume 9 moa. 

LESTER PIANOS, INC. 
1231 G Street N.W. 

1 WHOLESALE FURNITURE. 
_ 

Lady Pepperell Sheets 
for Rooming House, Hotel and other public uses 

Here la a typical example of the saving* of- 

fered by R- Mars to Rooming House operators 
and other* who provide public quarters. Our 

display room* show a complete selection of 

furniture and linens by nationally known 

makers all at comparable savings, lady 

Pepperells are fine muslin sheets woven 

144 threads to the square Inch. Heavy and 

serviceable! 

#1.25 
mi<M» 

$15.00 Doz. 

R. MARS . . . THE CONTRACT CO. 

410 First St. S. L • TR. 6900 • Washington, D. C 



_ 

MISCELLANEOUS wanted. 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kind of glassware; high- 
est cash prices paid. Call NA. 7030. After 
6 PH, RA. 7377._ 20* 
BENCH LATHE, in good condition; 3-in. 
•wing or better, also drill press. Call 
Mr. Ray. Republic (W2fi._ 
BOOKS—Highest prices paid for good 
books BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 80S 9th 
»t. n.w. DI. 5007. Open Sun. and eves. 

_ 
1«* 

Cameras, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Pennsylvania 
•ve. n.w. RE 2434._Open 8-7. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
Used clothing Harry's. 1138 7th st. n.w 
DI. 6769. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
Used clothing Berman’s. 1122 7th st n.w. 
plE. 3787^_Open eve_Will_call._ 
f'UR COATS, any condition, spot cash or 

rade on new ones, $39 up. Hobart OHIO. 
20* 

fe*URNITUR*—Household furnishinss of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac. 
thina. Cali any time, RE. 7904, ME. 5317. 
_18* 

BuRNITTTRE. rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc. highest cash prices; best 
results. Call any time. ME 1924. 17* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, painting; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
rURNITURE’wANTED AT~ONCE—We buy 
• 11 kinds: also elec refg., stoves, tools, 
pianos, etc.: day or nicht._FR. 2807. 
FURNITURE, any kind, any amount, want- 
ed today. Be sure to call Mr. Gray. NA. 
£820. Satisfactory prices paid 14* 
FURNITURE -Would like to purchase also 
•mall piano for cash. Call evenings after 
7. _Republic_3872. 19* 
FURNITURE—Dressers. overstufTed chairs, 
chpst of drawers, straight chairs and other 
furniture 1433 H st. n e. Atlantic_4434. 
REFRIGERATOR, gas, Electrolux: also 
bathtub. 42 in.: l-pc. sink and table-top 
fas range and radiators. RA 9135._ 
SEWING MACHINE—We 5uy all tyDes; 
repair; hemstitching buttons covered. 
Pleating. 917 F_st. RE. 19 (»»),_RE. 2311. 
WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds shotguns, 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and mis- 
cellaneous HIGHEST UR ICES PALU 
Max Zweig. 937 D n.w. ME. 9113._ 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. STL- ! 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASK 
A. KAHN. INC.. 49 YEARS AT 93 ft F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. I 
Bilver. watches, diamonds and old dll* ; 
carded lewelry; full cash value paid. 

SELINGER S. 818 F 8T_ N W._ j 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

Jewelry purchased Highest prices paid. 
few York Jewelrv_Co.. 727 7th st n.w. I 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur Marsel. 

918 F st n w.. Rm 301 NA 0284 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We dbv highest prices Ask for Mr. 

pPPfnhPimer. 903 F st n.w. 
_ 

FURNITURE. 
WANTED USED 

FURNITURE 
OF ALL KINDS. 

We Pay Highest Cash Prices. Call Us. 
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO., 
805-7 INDIANA AVE. N.W. RE. 1335. 

___DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
_ 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES K wks. old 
pedigreed and registered. Hyattsville 0114 
After 5:30 p m.___j 
WIRE HAIRS—15 rhampions in immed. I 
pedigree. 5 weeks; good home considered 
more than price. Harvey. 4 JH0 Wheeler rd. 
YOUR DOG BATHED, removing all fleas, 
called for and returned, in D. C. or Beth, 
area, all for SI. Pet Animal Hospital. 
WO 0~*-*4 Bethesda Branch. WI 3»>45. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES._ 
SCOTT IE. female. P"d;greed. ‘i months old 
Good pet or show dog LI. 8505. 

_ 

COCKER PUPS <*:», registered 4 months 
old. English setter yrs. old. excellent 
h>'nte£. Warfield _* 
‘'HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 

Cocker spaniel puppies and stud serv. 
Wash.-Balto. blvd. \VA. 1S\M. Berwyn 139. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE LOGS, well seasoned. $13 50 
per cord Georgetown Firewood Co., tel. 
MI_3S0H._ _14* 
GOOD HARDWOOD. $17 a cord, fireplace 
length_Diyrict 71154___ 
PENN A. HARD COAL, best grades a. low 
prices. Pocah. stove, $10.75: Logan egg. 

75. 
CARL COAL COMPANY. 
TR _$K07 or RA 3015 

_ 

WOOD FOR SALE. 

Long-burning solid whPe oak also nine 
And kindling Fall-measure cords deliver- 
ed $17: half cord. $b. Arrowhead Farm. 
Herndon. Virginia. Phone Herndon 273 
or District 774K._ 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
No. 3 fuel oil, 100 gal-$7.70 
No. 1 fuel oil. 1 "0 gai_ 8.,o 
Pocahontas stove -11 VI! 
Pa hard stove or nut_13. i0 
Va. hard stove or nut -10. *o 

CARRIED IN FREE 

ARLINGTON COAL CO., 
Phone Jackson 1S80. 

BABY CHICKS. 
_ 

hARRED ROCKS. R X Reds. White Lea- 
horns, Conker's Y-O feed> James Feed 
foore. 619 K st n w. Metropoiitan 0069. 

CAMERA SERVICE fr REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER& d'ALBERT. INC. 
818 10th St. N W._Phrn.e Nat tonal 4712. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW 

HEATING INSULATING 
PLUMBING PAPERING 
ROOFING PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 
PLASTERING CARPENTRY 

S5 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
20 Years ot Satisfactory Service. 

TABOR'S HOME RENOVATING CO.. 
Office and Showrooms. 

I 426 Irving St. N.W._Adams 7900. ♦ 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 

Federal Contracting Co., 
91!i New York Ave. N.W. 

KA T41 ft Nieht. NA 11 i. In' 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

General_ 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS 
Member of "JOHNS MANVIt.LE 

HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD. 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

_gvenines. EMersnn 4 *14_ 

ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
1053 B1LTMOHE ST. NW—Comfortablv 
furnished, warm room, convenient to car 

lines: gentlemen.___ 

1‘ 55 D ST. SE.—Room, front, iarfre. twin 
eds. 1st floor; steam heat; $10 wk. rR. 

£4 1 8._ 
4f>rt6 MACOMB ST. N.W.—Bachelor suite. 

twm-bed rms 1 suitable for living rm 

pvf. bath, extra lavatory and cabinet. 5 Ire. 
closets. 2 flreDlaces: all new; ref EM _5.‘hi4. 
1831 KALOR AM A RD N.W—Large front 
room. 3 persons; 1 double rm next bath; 
b11 have inner-springs, very nicely furn.: 
i2 blk. car and bus lines: young ladies. 

Large DOUBLE front room, for 2 gentle- 
men: just off North Capitol car line, con- 

venient to Government offices. Phone HO. 
0028.__14« __ j 
"700 RODMAN ST NW Hub-Low Manor. 
Rock Creek Park—Beautiful room in luxu- 
rious home: running water._WO__571 * 
BEVERLY HILLS. Alexandria. Va 1 block 
to 2 bus lines. Hi minutps to D c.—Young 
man. sharp room with another: twin beds, 
private bath, new home, unlim. phone. 
T>mple_472 1 aUer 5:30 pm__ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Bedroom and pri- 
vate bath in new home, no ofher_roomers; 
references required. Phone SH. 57 25-J._ 
JUST OFF Ittth. near Walter Reed—Front 
room with private bath, gentleman only 
<centileV_ Taylor 4327._ 
2241 S ST. N.E.—Semi-basement room 

find living room with fireplace, pvt. en- 

trance. in new pvt. home, suitable for 
couple or 2 girls: reas._LI_5:U*7:__ 
5724 3rd ST N.W.—Front room, private 
bath, twin beds 2 large closets, unlim. 
phone: gentlemen, gentiles. 

_ 

WOODRIDGE. 2613 31st pi. n e.—Nicely 
furn. large room, adioinine pvt. bath. pvt. 
entrance: garage; $35; I or 2 adults. 
FR 5109.___ 
T«20 CLYDESDALE PL. N W.—Double 
room in modern apt. Govt employes 
pref : conv transp.; gentiles._NO._9*.90. 
1720 IRVING ST. N.W.—1 laree room, 
pew furniture, twin beds, semi-pvr._bath. 
NEVtTSTUDIO ROOM Jewish home; ideal 
for 2; all conv.; very reasonable; see to 
appn*ciate RA 2225._ 
103 R ST. N E-Large, front, newly deco- 
rated. twin beds: uni. phone; suitable 2 or 
3. reasonable: call_after JL_ 
THE CHURCHILL 1740 P ST. N.W.—HO 
lovely rooms, redecorated, new furniture; 
plentv of shower baths: single. $7.50 
to $10: twin-bed rooms. $ 12 weekly._ 
CHEVY CHASE home, master room pvt. 
bath: gentile: $50 month. EM o.’tob. 
LARGE DBLE SGLE.. excel furn.. innei- 
apnngs: parking; $7 50. 15.31 O n w., MI. 
p:t:i7 Also 104 8 Calvert. AD. QOS 1_ 
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM—Single bed. 
private bath, det near home of employed 
couple; maid; one bl. Westmoreland Circle 
bus: part of laundry inch. $35 month. WI. 

5404._14*_ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Double room, twin 

beds, $35: single room, $20. Gentlemen. 
Ph on e WO. 7595.___ 
LARGE front room, twin beds, near bath; 
gentlemen preferred; unlim. phone; conv. 
cars Bind bus._Trinidad 1032._ 
8006 PORTER ST. N.W.—Employed lady. 
Don-smoker: large single room, well kept. 
In modern detached brick house. Small, 
Quiet family of adults. H.-w.h., semi- 
private bath, tub and shower. 1 square 
Conn, ave. bus._WO 4302._ 
BINGLE or double room, private home; 
1 block from express bus. RA. 781P_ 
§2© KENTUCKY AVE 8 E.—Room for rent, 
two men, semi-private bath. • 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

3fi 12 MACOMB 8T. N.W —Large front 
double room, fireplace, oil heat, unlim. 
phone; $45 month. EM. 3793._ 
4808 14th ST. N.W.—Lovely front room; 
private family; on best car line; $6 week. 
Phone GE. 3753. 
25 NICHOLSON ST. N.W.—Newly fur. 
rm. in new home, twin beds. Beautyresl 
mattress., 1 bl. expr. bus. Gentiles. RA. 
4344 

7.34 VAN BUREN ST. NW Comfortably 
furn. room in private home; no other 
roomers. Conv. transp. Un'im. phone. 
Gentleman preferred TA. 5880. 
1.312 FENNA. AVE. S E — Well-heated room, 
near Navy Yard. Men only. Twin beds. 
Single. $8; double. $10. 18* 
SMALL, newly furnished room; in private 
home; gentleman; $20. 1747 Hobart st. 
n.w. • 

N W., near 14th and Columbia—Lovely 
rm.. pvt. apt : refined business woman, no 
smoker._ North 8.387^ eves. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Cheerful master 
rm.. twin beds, 2 cl. cios., pvt. bath; 1 blk. 
from Conn. ave. Woodley 6344. 15* 
•'*02 ALABAMA AVE. S E. — 1 large xront 
rm in new home; unlim phone Rent to 
1 or 2 gentlemen._PR. 4Kl. 
NR. FORT MYER—Lee. bdrm twin beds. 
.3 windows, c.h w oil heat; gentlemen or 
couple CHl 
4127 IMh ST. N E —Single and double 
rms.. next to bath. Call after 8. 
Decatur .3588 
451.3 KANSAS AVE. N W Large front 
rm.. twin beds. chw.. gas heat, semi-pvi. 
bath; union, phone; $30 mo near cars, 
bus line. RA. 0052. 
WOODRIDGE. 4005 20th Si7nTe —Double 
room, connecting bath, private home; l1* 
blocks transp: 2 ladies or couple, $17 
ea mo. MI 2183. 
EIJCGANTLY furnished recreation room, 
shower: $.35 for 2 $18 for 1; new home. 
Call Wisconsin 4441 
5oii 18th ST N.W.—Nicely furnished 
room, next to semi-private bath, gentle- 
man only. 
5802 3rd ST N W.. near Nicholson—4- 
w indow front room, private shower, for 2, 
in home of Jewish family. RA. “966. 
48)7 DAVENPORT ST N.W—Desirable 
room for gentleman in small adult family; 
clo'-e transp.; a lovely location, reasonable. 
EM 3799. 
1337 SPRING RD—Large room, nicely 
lurnished. comfortable lor two reasonable; 
convenient to transp TA. 4888. 
818 TUCKERMAN ST. N W —Large cheer- 
ful front 1 win-bed rm., adjacent bath: conv. 
to car and bus. C»E 9K2. 
1118 NICHOLSON ST. N W.7»-7block 18th 
st bus—Lovely front room, private family, gentleman: $25. GE. 4738. 
14 1 PARK RD. N.W.. Apt. 24 — Large rm.. 
unlim. phone: pvt. entrance, shower: $5 
and $8. CO. 1990. 
I .> 1 5 PARK RD. N.W Apt. .'1—Nice large 
loom, twin bed*, newly furnished; private family: gentlemen pref. AD. 37XK after ♦>. 
4;> BRYANT ST. N.W.—Large front rm 
continuous hot water, shower, grill pr.vi- leges; reasonable. 

J.l SOMERSET PL. N.W'.—Attractive dou- ble room, comfortable bed near bus: private family; unlim phone. TA. f>7 !»4 
RD NEAR 18th—Attractive 

Mudio bedroom m pvt. apt ; ladie* \y\> ! 
Ontario rd. n Apt. 3b. CO. '27k\. ; 
II R SI NE, Apt. 1f—Furnished bed- 
room. excellent transit; meals optional c I and h. water._ Phone Adams 1040. 
DOWNTOWN. I]t>th st. n w.—Large room, near bath and shower, twin beds, suitable gentlemen. Call after 4 
14.*J FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, twin bed.s. l or *: uentlemen. $.35 mo ! 
ninAR ^ARDMAN—\!nd floor, front; twin uea targe closets, semi-prnate ba:n, unlim. phone. AD. 1.T4-; 
4 4.t DELAFIELD PLACE N.W.—Girl to 

gVraireinniCoi?v Jurn,shed room with other Kiri in prnate family. Unlim. pnone. C ail af.er 4 p in. 
.<«■>..«i is.h st. is f.—Large lront sleeping ^ 
room nicely furnished, suitable one or two 1 
Piivate home. AD. 9014. 

ie«MshA?P ^^ABODY STS.—Young man. 
1 

ro 5hare room In modern apt., twin ! beds conv. transp. GE. 5190 after 5 pm. ! 
WOODRIDGE-Master bedroom, southern i 
expos, next bath. large closet* two gentlemen. Private hom* NO •:£&. ! 
NEAR MASS. AND MTS. AVES._Single *°r Heutlpnien :n Private detached home, excellent, transp. -S'Jn mo WO iit°R 

^UNIVERSITY PL. N.W.. Conv.” 14th and Fairmont—rooms lor l.h.k ex ery- thine furnishedST 5o week 
CHASE. MD.—Beautiful rm.T pxt. hath, exclu loc.rion, rare opportunity Gentleman._$.*!5. wr. R8RO. 

itTt1 FC’hTON ST. N W For uentlemen. large quiet room and bath. *1 exposures, garden outlook. Adequate narking. 
BRADLEY HIITS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thesda. Md—Gentlemen only; single room ; uith private bath $40 month; single room with connecting semi-private bath : 
and running water in room. $3\! 50 month 
“VInK room, bedroom with bath, suitable 
;°r J* or '* men available Februarv 1st Maid serv.ce. semi-private entrance, golf 
course privileges.^ Phone WI. ltHD. 
CHEVY CHASE--—Desirable room, with twin 
beds for two girls; four doors from Conn 
ave and bus line; $10 wk. 3T\!S Jocelyn 
st. n w. EM _? ssr._ 
~1,; Mh ST. N.E.—Large from room, nicely furn.. refined pvt. home of adults, plenty 
heat_and hot water: gentleman Dref._ 
lH’ftf DECATUR ST N.W.—Front room, 
bright. 3 large windows, conv to bath and 
shower; adult_family. pvt. home. 
COLORED-—] large sunny room, .suitable 
for man and wife or two niPn. Government I 
employes preferred. DU. 0334. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
WARM. QUIET ROOM, grill privileges for 
breakfast; not over *25: n.w only, refer- 
ences exchanged. Box 171-M. Star. i 
EMPLOYED WIDOW desires one or two j large rooms (unfurnished* and care chil- I 
dren (2). meais for children. Pref. place } 
with yard. Call MI. 0013. 6 to 9 p m., or 1 
3707 18th_st._n.e. 
SINGLE FURNISHED room, private bath, 
or one-room apartment convenient trans- 
portation; by professional man. Give full : 

particulars Address Box 1 tfo-M. Star, lb* ; 
GENTLEMAN desires comfortable room, j 
n.w. section, walking distance ‘.’1st and; 
Virginia ave.; reasonable. Box 175-M. Star. 

• 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON—Large double rm. in new 
home, semi-pvt. bath, twin or double beds. 
Bus. couple or 2 gentlemen. Call after 
H p m. Falls Church 2497-J. 
1014 COLONIAL AVE Alexandria. Va.—2 
nicely furnished sleeping rooms; £15 and 
$20. Call Alexandria_295fL 
2 LADIES—Attractive rm 2 expos., every 
conv : excel. f>c bus service to nev Navy, ■ 

War Bldgs.:_breakfast priv. CH H477.__ 
ARLINGTON—Beautiful knotty-pine recre- 
ation-studio rm,. pvt. ent.: twin studio 
couches; dress rm pvt. bath; exc. res. 
sect _CH._ 11 S7_after H p m._15* 
31 of; N. J 7th. ARLINGTON, VA.—Com. 
room, next to bath, ch.w., gentleman. 
Call after 5 p m CH. j»03fl._ 
4000 3rd ST NORTH. Arlington. Va.— 
Lady, gentile. One person in room. £20 
per month. Two people in room, £30 per 
month. CH. 85H#._ 20*_ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
ARLINGTON. VA.'7»18 19th st. f.—Pri- 
vaie home, large comfortable room, next 
bath: gentleman preferred: 1 block to bus. 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD._ 
FIREPLACE beautiful home. walk, dist 
Beautyrest mattresses. Stein way Diano; 2 
young ladies: S: 7. NO. 5n9S. 
CHEVERLY—New home, congenial people, | homelike atmosphere: no other roomers: 
2 gentlemen: twin beds, home cooking. £45 
fa. Gentiles. WA 
M.'trd ROAD NORTH, Arlington—Young 
couple will share new home with modern 
congenial empi. girl: $:5u monthly. CH. 
04.51 
175*2 Q N.W. walking distance—Desir- 
able single, double or triple, running water, 
near shower: meals optional. MI. 9446. 
loin c S.W.—Inc. pkd. lunch. £9 wk.: 
with 2 meals. £S; single, dbl. rms. without 
bd £5-56; also apts., furn. or unfurn., 
$S-S9 14* 
VACANCY in downtown apt.: gentleman: 
also meals, home cooking. Call ME. 2457 
bet 4-6 D.m. 

.'502 16th ST. N.E.—2 vacancies, new, 
modern, attractive home; jolly occupants; 
reasonable. AT 1647. 
17.'55 19th ST. NW —Cheerful triple room, 
delicious food; walking distance Govern- 
ment departments; mo each^_ 
CLUB UPTON. 220 2nd ST. S^E—Double 
room for ladies, double or triple room for 
men. board optional. FR._9995._ 
7710 BLAIR RD N W.—Large rm., ideal 
for group of 4 excellent food; $40 each; 
1 bik. from trails _SH. .°»9:50._ _ 

JH.-io LA MONT ST. N.W.—2 double rms". 
for young men: excellent meals and 
pleasant surroundings; conv. trans.; reas. 
AD 9752._ 
SINGLE ROOM for gentlemen: cars stoD 
at door: c h.w.: walking distance of Govt. 
bldgs: extra good meals. FR. 01558._ 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, adjoining baths, 
suitable for two; conv. to both bus and 
cars: board reasonable._GE._3K90._ 

CARROLL SPRINGS INN, 
FOREST GI.EN MD.—BUS SERVICE. 20 
ACRES. 50 ROOMS GOOD FOOD 
_SHEPHERD 2040._SLIGO 6781. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
EMPLOYED WOMAN wants single room, 

pvt bath, with meals, n.w. section: gentile. 
DI. H31I8._ 
LADY Government employe, desires quiet, 
well-heated room with Bland diet board: 
in home where bath is not too crowded. 
Box 172-M. Star 

_ 

* 

ROOM WITH BOARD (or father and twin 
sons, school age: prefer a private. Catholic 
home near school. Write to Dean. 3028 
Vista st. n e._ * 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
YOUNG MAN WILL SHARE UNUSUAL 
apt complete service, excellent food. WA. 
804 1.__ __ | 
ANOTHER GIRL TO SHARE CONV. Lo- 
cated cor. am.: separate beds; $18. 1458 
Columbia rd. n.w.. Apt. 410._AD.2998. I 

1 OR 2 LADIES. AGE 28 TO 35. TO ! 
share furn. apt. in Northwest section: 
telephone, maid service, good trans.; meals 
if desired: gentiles only. EM. 3459 
after ti.____ 
WILL SHARE lst-PLOOR APT., L.H.K., 
conv. n w. location, to employed lady. 
Reasonable. OWNER. Box 1BT-M, Star._• 
1341 MONROE ST. N.W.—3 ROOMS, 
private bath, twin beds and phone. * 

7-ROOM APT. ON CONN. AVE. SHOWN 
by appointment only. WO. 6344. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

WnX~TRANSFER ~DOWNTO WN 1-ROOM*. 
Icit.. balh att. to purchaser of furniture; 
both very reasonable; avail. Jan. 15. TR 
3029 after ft p m.__ 
1477 NEWTON 8T. N.W.. APT. 28—BED- 
room. twin bfds; living room, kitchen, bath, 
porch: linens silver, utilities; corner apt.; 
many extras Adams 3125. 
MAN TO SH.vRE APARTMENT WITH AN- 
other bath, kitchen. 1717 R st. n.w.. 
Apt. 213. 
LAKOt, FR< NT. LIGHT 
room: nice s»ove and running water; 1 or 
2 adult s. 3*30 1 Kth st n.e. AD._9014 
ATTRACTIVT TWO STUDIO ~RMS 7 EX- 
clu. apt. hoi e. mod. fur., Frigidaire. In- 
quire. ME. .V81 after 5._ 
FURNISHED A SMALL APT., 2nd FLOOR, 
suitable for couple. Adults. 214 oth st. 
n e. 

AT TR A CTIV F~2~ R GO MS K. A NT—BATH 
completely firn.; to settled gentiles. 2o 
min "do\wnt« \vn. Available Immed. EM 
8249. 7-in_j.m. 
ON 8’ST. NF*R CONN A VE—STUDIO 
room. Pullman kitchen and bath; suit for 

1 or •’ C- JJ aftpr T D m Hobart 354!. 

•: 700M8 and KITCHEN. WITH PART 
porch. Heal li^ht and gas furnrhed: $45. 
29 Svmmnrp RVP T*’kom<> pk F?H 4583-J 
WOODRIDO J 1925 LAWRENCE 8T7 N.E— 

rooms, kitrhen. semi-bath: garage, elec 
T-pfro- adult ^entiles. 

13th S— N W TWO VOUNG OEN- 
tlemen. gentile, to share clpan. spacious 

| pn'.rtm^n* q.19 75 WO 7409 
RICH1 Y FTTT-N b ROOMS (2 RFDFOOMSL 
for 4> 

mon ’n, F*'b. 1st pm children; 
$175 (»n mot.th. Box_102-M. Star • 

131 * oist sr N.W.—BEDROOM. KITCF- 
FNFTTTr p\*rythine torn.; refined couple 
rnW Te’pOiOnP sprvico. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
4 ROOMS. KITCHENETTE "AND RATH 
refrigeration in n.w : hv colored family. 
Phone after 7 pm. Dupont 0:17(1 14* 
FOR FFFRYARV 1 — 1 RM KTTCFWN- 
ette s”-t bp h. furnished: $.7S-$40 Du- 
POt’t 171 n 
O. P. M OFYTCTAL DFSTRPS ’’-BEDROOM 
and living onm furnished eot in wetl- 
lorated hote- o- apt. bide. Call Republic 
1101 between fl-5. 
FURNISHED APT WITH PRIVATE BATH, 
suitable for : employed persons; mils’ have 
bv Jan l.Mh- around $00-$«5. phone 
Alexandria J0»0. 15* 

RMS KIT B ATH FftRNToR ITNFURN 
n.w. section oref WO. BBOO. Ext ”01 
north. 0 fin. pm IB* 
APT WANTED- -1 OR ROOMS." KIT 
o i: f"rn ir unfurn Jan. ’Ll or later; 
S1B-S4B R.x 4.1B-L Star • 

OOVT MAN WANTS 1 -ROOM APT WITH 
bath, unfurr shed or will huy furniture to 
take over leise: in area of Wi* ave or 
chevv Chase bus line Rox 1 ?fl-M. Star * 

FURN APT FOR COUPLE KTTchFN. 
bedroom. D*f bath- n w or .suburb?:: 
SMT.fSO-JMo. Michigan 
GFORC.FTOVN-FURN OR UNFURN 1 
or room ax;kitchenette and bath: short 
or Iona leas. Wisconsin 1181. 
MODERN AIT FOR .1 OENTLEMEN. FUR- ] rished or nfurnished n.w.. vicinity of ! 
G W. Renli. statin* full particulars. Ad- I 
dress Box 1 «>-M. Star • 

FEDERAL FIPLOYE AND WIFE DESIRE 
furnished an ;t rooms and bath: vicinity 
of Silver HU. Md -Box 104-M. Star * 

FURN RMS KIT AND RATH. BELOW 
Dupont C’rcT. nr. Conn, or K: by Feb. 1st. 
Box 174-M Star. • 

ONF ROOM. KITCHENETTE. FURNISFETY 
employed corbie: near Wisconsin ave.. D C. 
Oliver xxl 7 ifter 0. • 

COUPLE W’lH ONE CHILD”DESIRE 
bedroom apt furnished or unfurn n.w. or | nearby Va. Will sublease Glebe 0101 or 
HO 4 0X0 
YOUNG CO TPLE DESIRE SMAIX. FUR- 
nished kltch*ne'te ap' private bath. $40 
Phone CH 440 

HOUSES aND /PTS., NEW YORK. 
COMING} TO NEW YORK? 

MAKE YOUR HOME 
/T THE 400-ROOM 

New Eeniamin Franklin, 
2 blocks to Fiverside dr. and Central Park 

Adjacent to All Subways. 
FRON' $7.50 WEEKLY. 

Kitcheiette* and Housekeepin* 
Facilities. 

loir} FIREPROOF. 
222 Wes- 77 St. at Broadway. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED 
300 11th S~ S W — 4-ROCM APT SEMI- 
pvt bath: hdults: $5o: all utilities. Apply 
307 10th s s w District 550*!. 
*-1 *-1 N M LTTARY RD ARLINGTON— 
‘!nd fl.. ‘2 r kit., b.: garage: elec, refg.: 1 
bl. stores f.nd buses: clean; $47.50 In- 
spect after 0 p m_ 14* 
5‘! I MASS. AVE. N wT~2nd"FLOOR—4 
rooms and bath, including gas. elec, and ; heat. 't.'»o_tvr mo no_children 
WALTER TEED APT. Oh’1 BUTTERNUT 
st n.w—L*rye liv. rm bedrm.. jr. din. 
rm rec. hall. kit., bath with shower. 
Refg on hw*e current. Janitor service: 
adults: *5.‘> Mgr. at Apt. *? 
OHO IRVING ST N W. —1 UNFURN. ROOM. 
kitchen anc' bath, utilities and phone fur- : 
niched. mo 

ON CAPITc L HILL~; BLKS~PROM 'Li- 
brary of C tigress. lift N. Carolina ave 
s e 5 rrr kit., bath. $-4" 50. Apply 
lanitor. or shone Decatur 31*!4 
APARTMENT. CONSISTING OF RECREA- ! 
fion room 4x‘!4 f* 'fireplace*. bedroom 
14x?0 ft hall and bath floor* tile sealed, 
damnproof: refrigerator and electric ranse 
in laundry oom. o k for quick meal, not 
suitable fo’ reeular cookinR: private en- 
trance <stret level*: partly furnished no 
extra cost- oil heat and electricity in- 
cluded snared in new home in Burnt 
Mill* Hills. Md.t suitable for *2 men or 
girls: car ntressary: $50 month SH 4550 
SILVER SPAING. MD —4 LARGE ROOMS 
and bath, srivate entrance: adults only; 
$57.5o PI >ne SH.JT1 J. 
JUST COMPLETED, 3 ROOMS KITCHEN' 
bath: by private owner near Soldiers' 
Home. 1 block from Catholic Univ. bus. 
TA. o»!40: call any time 
NEW. TWO ROOMS. KITCHEN. DINETTE, 
private bat>: heat, light, gas. phone fur- 
nished adi.ts only; $45. 1802 C st. n e. 
AT 5858. _• 

BEAUTIFUL NEW APT—$73.50 
Elevator and switchboard: living room. 

Jr. dining room, corner kitchen, bright 
bedroom. oath. utilities incl. MRS. 
HYATT. fiftH 14th st. n w._ 

010 L ST N.W. 
3 rms.. rec. hall. kit., ba'h $50.00 

Elev.tor and Janitor Service. 
F J. WALSHE. INC. 

1107 Eye S:. N.W._National «4»tg. 

GLOVER PARK 
New Apt. Buildings 

immediate occupancy 
Units onsist of 2 rooms, kitchen 
and barn. Carpeted halls. Inciner- 
ators. »nd many other modern fea- 
tures. Rentals include heat, hot 
water, electricity, eas and janitor 
service. Adults only. 
To reach: West on Calvert St. from 
Wise a e. to Ust St. N.W., left one 
block t<■ 

2107 41 * Sf. N.W. 
Open Erery Afternoon and Sunday 

J. C. WEEDON CO. 
1727 K St. N.W ME. 8011 

FOR COLORED. 
New.,- Remodeled Apartments. 

H25 M St. N.W. 
2 rooms. lullman kit. and bath $42 50 
2 larae ro ms. reception hall, Pull- 

man kit-hen and bath 48.50 
Heat ind Hot Water Furnished. 

P J. WALSHE INC.. 
1107 Ey St. N.W. National 6468. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN._ 
THREE ROOMS. PRIVATE. AMI.. IN 
large Colonial home on large tract of land 
on Marlboro pike, near city. Phone Capitol 
Heights HU-J-W-3._•_ 
Hll.'i GROVE ST. SILVER SPRING. MD — 

Unfum. large living rm.. kit.: refrigerator, 
gas elec. fum. Use of washer and ironer. 
$27.50 8U»o 2.127,__ 
1514 COLUMBIA PIKE — BACHELOR 
apt 3 beds. pvt. shower, entrance: bus at 
door: nr. new Navy Bldg. Chestnut 0432. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
1H20 RIGGS PL NW—3 ROOMS. 2*4 
baths, comp, furnished: downtown location; 
$200 per mo.: for private family only. 
NO. 4817. 

_ 

COMPACT DET. HOUSE. 3 BATHS AND 
lavatory, also maid's room and bath: just 
off Mass ave. in embassy section: 2-car 
garage: $300 per month. Box 214-C. Star. 
5-RM BUNGALOW—BEAUTIFULLY FUR- 
nished Vacant Jan. 20. 

C W. C EVFR CO._ CH. .2222 
NEARBY VIRGINIA NEW UNUSUAL 
"Early Va. farmhouse." Built and newly 
furn. last summer. Very exceptional. Studio 
liv. rm dm. rm., kit.. 2 bedrms.. 2 baths, 
3 fireplaces Avail, immed. DIXIE REAL- 
TY CO.. NA. 88*0. 
1!> WILLIAMS LANE. CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
—3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living room 

with fireplace, dining room and dinette, 
full basement, screencd-in porch: lot Mix 
24o. beautifully landscaped with flowing 
spring, rose garden in back. Can be seen 
after 0 pm. everv night this week. $125 
month. WI. 8K35. 

LOVELY 7-ROOM HOME IN SUBURBAN 
Bethesda—3 bedrooms 2*4 baths, maid's 
room and bath, ‘.’-car garage. Immediately 
available for from 5 to Hi weeks* rental. 
$150 monthly. WI. 5237. 

_ 

6900 CONN. AVE 
CHEVY CHASE. MD —Detached brick. « 
rooms (3 bedrms.'. 2 baths, maid's room 

and lavatory, porches, parage. vas hear, 
immcd’flte possession to Aup. 1: $225. Call 
WI 70 SO fo” rmpointment to show. 

SHANNON A: LUrHS CO 
1505 H St, N.W. National 2345. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
VA. ESTATE. .V 2 ACRES. STATELY SHADE, 
also fruit trees, rich garden land- 7 rooms, 
bath, oil heat. 2-car garage: 20 min. to 
city: rent. Si00. FULTON R GORDON 
owner. 1427 Eve at. n w. DI. 5220. Office 
open 7 a rn. to 0 p m.__j 
RENT OR SALE—CHEVY CHASE. D. C : i 
also Va. and Md.: 5 to 8 rms.. 1 to 2 
baths: rent. $6o to <110. If buying, terms 
almost like rent. FUI.TON R. GORDON, 
owner. 3 427 Eye st. DI 6220. Office also 
open 7 to 0 d m. 

_ 

NEW HOME HYATTSYTLLE. MD —JUST 
finished, rooms, oil-burner heat; 15 min- 
ute-; to downtown Washington by auto: $50 
month, to clean, Christian people Owner. 
young traveling man, reserves ! room iun- 
furn.l stay when in town. Free phonp. 
For appointment this Saturday, write P. O. 
Box 1180. Washington. D C. 
NR CHEVY CHASE CLUB. MD — TRANS- 
ferred 12 rms., 2 baths. 2 lav. 2-car 
garage, oil heat: n» w condition. WI. 4 051. 

$00—N. H. AVE —NEW DET. BRICK. 2 
nice bedrooms, large kit auto, heat; 157- 
f\ lot on wide ave. NA. 1012. 
SILVER SPRING—ADULTS. MOD 5-RM~ 
brick, gpr. refg. firepl.. porch conv.; $06. 
820 Philadelphia ave Sligo 2605. 
NEW 4-RM BUNGALOW. BATH. MODERN 
improvements miles from Congress 
Heights. D. C, on Wheeler rd. W. A, 
HARRIS 

HOUSE FOR RFNT 2408 MORRISON ST. 
n.w._Call TR 224 1 _j 

5h 1 4 22 nd ST N W — $55 
Bungaiow. 4 rms and bath: 2 rms and 

bath in basement. Hot-water heat. Avail- | 
able immediatelv 

REINER. 1 1th AND K ST N W._ 
GEORGETOWN 

2140 DUMBARTON AVE. N W 
8 rooms, bath, oil hea’ $07.50 

A D TORRF REALTY CO 
_1025 N Capitol S' HO 7200._ 

UNUSUAL RENTAL OPPORTUNITY. 
*150 Month 

New detached brick home, located In 
restricted n w Maryland subdivision. 
rooms 21 j. baths, pane! librarv. screened 
side porch, v: a rage air-condit mned auto- 
matic heat iar-e lot. with towering forest 
trees Now available lor one year s lease. 
Call MR LANE National 0850 or Wis- 
consin »‘.2K!» to inspect. 
NO 2 E KIRKE ST CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
—Living rm.. dining rin., kitchen. 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, garage gas heat. elec, 
refg; available January 15. Price. <125. 

EDW. H. JONES L CO. 
_5520 ronn. Ave _WO 2200. 
4 BFDRMS FIREPLACE. AUTOMATIC 
hear sunroom. recreation rm., garage near 
Western High School $125. 

Frxha!! Village • > bedrm 2 ba‘hc oil j 
hea». garagp fireplace excellent condition: 
$15<. BOSS .V- PHELPS NA E\e- 
nings. call Mrs Grier. CO 4228_ 

A NEW HOME 
IN 

BRADLEY HILLS. 
Renting this home at the price quoted 

represent*- a real value in new detached 
brick residence It contains 0 rooms and 
2 baths, built-in garage porch, au’oma’if 
heat: convenient to transportation and 
stores: *13u mu. For appointment to In- 
spec' rail 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC., 

]."»]«» KNW Agents. DI lol.A. 
or Call WI :t to PPM Daily._ 

COLORED. , 
1217 K ST. S.E. 

5-room brick, bath, elec all modern 
improvements. *:;» 5o mo FEDERAL 
FINANCE CO., 015 New York ave. n w. 

NA. 74 Hi. 
_ _*_ 

BRAND-NEW HOME. 

Finest location, upper ltV.h *t. nw 

detached H-r. Colonial brick house on 
wooded lot. never lived in: 3 bedrms 2 I 
baths, full basement gas a.r conn rental 
only 5125 mo Cal'. Mr. Perkins a' Ordway 
2244 or Taylor 0*77 

PAUL P. STONE. Realtor, 
_ 

5000 Connecticut Ave._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C., 

6109 32nd ST. N.W. 
Fully detached brick. 0 rooms. 2 baths, 

recreation room, gas heat, garage. *125 
per month: available about F’ebruarv 20th. 

GEORGE I. BORGER. 
043 Indiana Ave. N W. NA. 0350. 

HOUSES WANTEDjrO RENT. 
RESPONSIBLE PARTY. PERMANENTLY 
located, want unfurn hou?-p. Bethesda or 
n w. sec.. 3 or 3 bedrooms $75. WI 8488. 

BUNGALOW. NEARBY VAT—OIL HEAT, 3 
rms kitchen, bath Glebe 2937. 
WE HAVE MANY CLIENTS WAITING FOR 
houses of all typ"s. Call us for prompt 
and satisfactory service. DIXIE REALTY 
CO.. NA. 8880. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
OVERLOOKING CITY AT CENTRAL HIGH 
School—In apt. house district, between 2 
car lines, about 15 min. to 14th and G sts. 
A .3-story brick house, divided into 4 ants, 
each withprivate bath. Box 3.35-C. Star. 
TAKOMA PARK, MD —10-ROOM HOUSE. 
Price. $4,000. Near Wa hington Sana- 
torium and bus line h -w.h., suitable for 
rooming house. CRANE & EATON. 
SH. 52 99.__ 
420 C ST. N.E—FACING STANTON PARK 
—4 apts. Price. $8,500. Income per 
mon*h from 3 apts $114.50. Present 
owner occupies 1 apt. now which nor- 
mally will rent for $32.50 GUNN & MIL- 
LER. 500 l 1th st. s e. Franklin 2100._ 
$9.750-NEW' DETACHED BRICK. JUST 
off 14th si. n.w.—rt rooms and bath, oil 
air-conditioned heat, electric refg large 
lot. No more homes will be available in 
this section at this price. Call Mr. Fil- 
ippo. with REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 
14.38. 
UNUSUAL CORNER IN CHEVY CHASE. 
D. C—Modern. .3 bedrooms. 2 baths, pan- 
fled kitchen and breakfast rms. fireplace, 
elec. dishwash'T, ete attic, auto heat; 
$l-;.950. WM CORCORAN HILL CO. 
INC. District 128.',. 710 Jackson pi. n.w. 

$12.750—CHEVY CHASE—LOVELY NEW 
center-hall Colonial, large rooms. Don't 
delay inspection for homes of this quality 
and price don't last in this market. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 1438 till 9 
p.m. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

Several Apartments of 3*/% 
rooms for Immediate occupancy 

apaod Gardens 
apartments _ 

Poor Plons of 
t*-e Two Model 

Apartments 
furnished by 

Peerless 

Imc \ e>K 
ii'tvir I i*»o*.*o' A* 

L «- 
't 4* 

► now 
n**4 
OKlCtlOMS 
r© •(TTBft 

/lx HVIN6 

/|* -* 

WH(T| MOU^ft 

You con move in today at this new 50-acre 
garden community for 1,000 families. Over a 

score of Colonial brick buildings offering 22 dif- 
ferent floor plans of unfurnished apartments. 
Close to downtown, bus service to property; adja- 
cent to every modem convenience—and priced 
for economy budgets! Low rentals include all 
utilities, heat, light, gas, electricity, trash removal, 
secretarial switchboard. Ample free off-street 
parking. See them today. 

FHONE WARFIELD 6200 OR DRIVE OUT TODAY! 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY—THE PRICE 
right, the location is splendid, the house 
ideal for living or income producing: near 
14th st. car line and bus. stores, schools; 
a roomy, semi-detached brick home, built- 
in garage, auto, heat and refg : * rooms 
and breakfast nook: (4 bedrooms and 
kitchenette on second floor—rented. $50 
montb>: property in excellent condition; 
act now for a fine buy. Call Mr. Dreisen. 
with BEITZELL. DI. 3100. Eves., call 
FR. 8793. 
A REAL INVESTMENT—A 2-FAMILY 
house, less than 1 year old: modern and 
soundly built; $115 month income: price 
only $0,750. Mr Quick, RA. 341K or 

<*>I 3100. BEITZELL. 
OPEN AND LIGHTED. 7 to 9 P.M—3110 
Oliver st., Chevy Chase. D C.—0 large 
rooms bath; pre-war values; terms al- 
most like rent FULTON R GORDON. 
Owner. J427 Eye st. DI. 5230. Office 
also open 7 to 9 p.m 
$4,250 — 2-FAMILY FLAT. l/2 BLOCK 
lrojn H st. n.ewhite section: 6 rooms, 
hot-water heat; now rented for $42 r>o. 
Call Mr. Beasley. REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
NA. 1438._ 
NEAR SCOTT CIRCLE— 14 ROOMS. 3 
baths, garar.e: suitable for club Price re- 
duced for quick sale. ME. 55flS. 
TUXEDO. MD—ONLY 4 LEFT. I» BUILT 
—4 large rooms, detached bungalows, oil 
heat, large lot. Move in: $.'!7."> cash, S15 
month. Call today for inspection. RA. 
4-14-2. 
CONGRESS HGTS. OAKWOOD ST SE — 

Lovdy 2-family home, brick, semi-detached, 
oil heat, recreation room: less than l year 
old Prre. *K,75<) GUNN & MILLER. 
500 11th st. s e. FR 2100. 
BUNGALOW—5 RMS AND BATH, LARGE 
floored attic with stairs, cemen’ base- 
ment. hot-water heat. 5o-foot front in 
1-fare zone, convenient to schools, stores, 
churches: for only *5.ooo. Apply to j 
OWNER. 4025 st Mr. Rainier. Md. 
NEW CORNER BRICK. 0 LARGE RMS., 
bath, chestnut trim: b -1. gar, auto, heat; 
beautiful trees; immediate possession; ! 
terms like rent: consider trade NA. :t.V!4. 
NR MINN AVE—« LARGE ROOMS. 1*- 
ft. streamlined kit., recreation room, attic; 
aut). heat; deep lot; overlooking city; 
$7,250. See this todav RE «h05. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR HOMES OF 
quality on large lots near a prominent 
thoroughfare don’t fail to see these todav. 
They have six rooms and bath, automatic 
heat, large closets and a porch. *d 95o 
up: modest down payment and monthly 
payments like rent Call Mr. Rochford 
with BEITZELL. District 8100 or Ran- j 
dolph »i44f*. 
HILLTREST—*S 500—LARGE ROOMS, 
brick, oil heat; 4 years old. modern, must 
be sold: terms. NA. 10] 2 
ROOMING HOUSE OR HOME.”WEST OF 
14th st north of Park rd (located within 
a few blocks of a new build.ng occupied bv 
U S. Govt.). Contains 9 rooms, auto, 
h -u h., eltc., etc New condition. Price. 
**95o Good ’erms Now vacant E A. 
GARVEY.DI.45om. Eve andSun .GE 0*i9o. 
BRICK BUNGALOW IN SE FIVE ROOMS. 
o:l hot-water brat; large lot with trees 
Call MR. WOODWARD. AD. 74*7 or 
DI n:;4ts 
NEW HOUSES. UNDER *d.ooo. IN R088- 
lyn. Va. Conv. to bus and car line. 15 
minutes from downtown Washington. Call ! 
Temple rt5M2 after ♦> pm 

HILLCREST—BEAUTIFUL DEI ACHED H- 
rooin house for less than *lo,ooo. Three 
bedrooms. I1? baths, oil hot-water heat, 
garage Owner transferred. Shown bv 
appointment only Call Mr Woodward. 
AD 7 p; or DI :tn40 Substantial cash 
KANSAS AVE NW- LOVELY BRICK 
home, consisting of 4 bedrooms. 2 complete 
tile baths, oil heat refrigerator, detached 
metal oarage Natural trim and hardwood 
floors throughout Perfect condition Conv. 
location. *9 45o. Call GE. ♦Kill-]:*. 
Sunday. GE OO.’LL 
CHEVY CHASE. D ~C~—$?7250—ATTRAC- 
tive brick house, 0 rms. and bath. This 
is a real bargain. Call WT. 550i*. 
1 <»«» BLOCK W. LEI AND. U C ~MD— 
Dei ii r. 4 b oil hea* newly redec. 
I’riced for quick sale. Only cash 
req bill. flu. with Payments including 
ta\e« nut m excess ot rent. W. W. 
BAl. EY. NA. :t;57 O 

PARK RD OPPOSITE ROCK CREEK PK 
!♦ r :! b oil heat, garage in w-house 
rond $1500 cash req. W. W. BAILEY. 
na 
PETWORTH. hoy BLOCK MADISON ST — 

1 

H r. b. h.-w h new-house rond $1,000' 
cash re<i. W. W. BA ILF Y. NA. 3570 
NEW COLONIAL BRICK WITH THROUGH 
center hail, lst-floor iav 3 bedrms *1 
baths, rec. rm finished attic. In a splen- 
did section in D C just north of Mass, 
ave THOS. L PHILLIPS. WO. 7!«>0 un-il 
Ppm 351 * Conn. 
$!M5n -SILVER SPRING BRAND-NEW 
brick home. *$ lovely rooms, oil hea* »;o-P 
lor Sep this on# promptly. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. NA 143* nil J* pm 

HOME WITH 4 BEDROOMS. L’ PATHS, 
maids room and bath. ’1-car garage i 
under $15.non. terms. This is a bargain 
property. ME. 55Oh 

MT PLEASANT—ONLY 3 YRS OLD 
Brick, tj rooms. 3 baths <$ 1.500 recrea- 

1 

tion room ar.d den with parquet floor-- 3 
porrhr car *!n.7r»n Cali MR MOORE. ! 
DU 7 7 77. or CO 77*0 after 5 p.m._ 

$7,500. 
FOUR MONTHS OLD. 

TAKOMA PARK 
*! rooms, detached brick large rooms, 

oil heat Call Bruce Kessler. WI *005. 
__ 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO NA !».145._ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD 

4*i 1 •# Hunt Aw 
Priced Under 

An unusual value in this section of 
beautiful home- Br'Cri 6 large rooms. *J 
t:ie baths. Is:-floor lavatory. larRe porch. 
01. heat, brick Rarage hca’ed and open 
dailv 1-5 D.rection Out Wisconsin ate. , xj mile p?s- D. C. line, left on Hunt ave. ; 
or call office 

CYRUS KEISER Jr 
4PJ0 WiMonMIl Avr WO ."i.lTl l.V! 

DETACHED BRICK HOME. 
WOODED LOT. 

t»'*x 1 35. 
New detached brick, conveniently lo- 

cated in an exclusive section A quality- : 
built home with six large rooms, two tiled 
baths, de luxe kitchen, oedrooms that will 
take twin beds attached garage, and atne. 
Priced under $11.non Phone Oliver 0305. 

INVESTOR OR HOME BUYER. 
1WO FAMILY UNITS 

I have 3 very unusual buys that must be 
Inspected to appreciate. They are 3 and 
4 room apartments Rents range from 
$5’,* 5o to $*>o per unit These apartments 
are located :n the best rental section of 
Washington. For appointment call MR. 
FREDERICK. District 3100; evenings, Ran- 
dolph 7tih3.__I 

HILLCREST. 
Brick bungalow. ;> rooms, bath, attic, 

full basement; oil heat; entire property :n 
excellent condition: lot 5oxl50 ft.; one of 
best, locations In Hillcresr. on paved street. 
Ca'.! Mr Allman FH 3904. 
_WAPLE & JAMES INC. DI. 334R._ 

CALVERT ST N W” 190(1 BLOCK. I 
10 rooms. 3 baths. 4 kitchens, arranged 

into 4 apts all rented $ 152.5m per month: 
must be sold; bargain for $9.95o on terms. 
Mr. RAINE. AD. 2979. Waple 6: James. 
Intr.. DI. 3340. 

NEAR CATH0L1C-UNIVERSITY: 
8 rooms. Colonial type, oil hot-water 

heat. yard, garage; complete basement, 
laundrv trays, convenient. Owner has lelt 
city; only $0.25U. Call MR. PECK. RA. 
♦5593, PI._3310. _ 

START THE YEAR RIGHT. 
Save part of your rent by paying it on 

your own home. See 2910 loth *t. n e. 
A nice six-room brick home can be pur- 
chased right, on easy terms. For inspection 
call MR. OREM. GE._4039. DI J1340. 

4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS 
Hillcrest—Immediate Possession. 

Only I block from Alabama ave near 
new school and shopping center. Govern- 
ment park adjoining. You must see this. 
Call s.e. office, Penna. ave., LI. lOOO. 

ADELBERT vy. lee. 
1343 H St. N W. ___DI. 400<>. 

$5.950—BRICK HOME IN PETWORTH. 
Close-in location, near Soldier's Home 
Park. Six rooms and bath, porch. ho»- 
water heat Only $500 cash and $45 
per month. 

$8,750 — Glover Park — Semi-detached, 
four-bedroom brick, nice sunny rooms, 
oil burner, garage: close to schools. ! 
stores and transportation. Second- 
floor apt. rents at $7 5 per month 
furnished. 

$13.'.'50—Chevy Chase, Md.—Detached 
brick, west of Conn. ave. Convenient 
to 3 schools. First-floor den. finished 
attic. built-in garage LARGE ROOMS. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St N. W_N at iona i 2345. 

$9.750—TERMS. 
NEW DETACHED BRICK. 

R rooms. l*a baths, recreation room, 
built-in garage. 3 nice bedrooms, large 
lot. high elevation; conv. to schools, public ; 
and parochial, bus and stores. Call 
Sligo 0944. 

WOODRIDGE—PRICE. $5,750. 
3707 22nd st. n.e.—Bungalow in good 

condition: 5 r. and b h.-w.h front 
porch; near bus. schools. Open 1 to 5 p.m. 

LOCATED IN WOODRIDGE- 
Detached home in good condition R 

rms.. tile bath, oil heat, recreation rm ; 

2nd floor arranged as apt. Lot 37*2X157. 
2-car garage. Price. $8,450. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
2024 Rhode Island Ave1_N F. _DE. 0317. 

BETHESDA—$9,250. 
NEAR THE NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL. 

A six-room bungalow, in immaculate 
condition, on a quar»er of an acre corner 
lot: all of the rooms are on one floor—• 
two bedrooms, den or library, living room 
with attractive fireplace, bright dining 
room and really a beautiful kitchen; the 
bathroom tiling and fixtures are of fine 
quality; the house is tastefully decorated: 
among the special features are graceful 
arches between the library, living room 
and dining room picture windows. Vene- 
tian blinds, storm windows, maid's room 
and bath, oil heat, large closets, high ceil- 
ings and new awnings: the construction is 
solid masonry with reinforced concrete 
roof, the rear of the large lot is inclosed 
by a white picket fence; this property has 
unusual appeal: see it and be convinced. 
BOSS A: PHELPS. NA niton Evenings, 
call Mr Shackelford. Sligo BflOS.__ 

$13.950—Chevy Chase. Md. 
Wooded Lot 125x170. 

An outstanding value in lovely detached 
center-hall home. It is a property that ; 
might. particularly appeal to a family with 
children. The location is between the 2 
country clubs, 1 square off Conn. ave. and 
convenient to elementary as well as junior 
and senior hieh schools. First floor: Wide 
center hall with attractive stairway, huge 
living room with marble fireplace and 
conservatory at one end: large dining room 

with built-in china cupboards, butler’s 
pantry: bright, roomv kitchen. Service 
stairs to hall landing. 2 large screened 
porches. 2nd floor: 4 spendid bedrms. 
and 2 tiled baths. 2 finished rooms and 
storage room on 3rd floor. Cellar under 
entire house. OIL HEAT, maid’s room and ( 
bath; built-in garage. The grounds are ; 
truly beautiful, flowers and shrubs prevail ! 
and an interesting goldfish pond is to be 
found. See this property NOW! THOS 
J. FISHER A* CO INC,. REALTOR. DI 
AMO Or evenings call MR. LATIMER. I 
EM. 0770 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
NEAR NAVY YARD. 

Ideal home or investment. Substantial 
3-story brick, in the HEART OF N E 8 
large rms., bath. etc. Reconditioned like 
new. Priced unusually low, only $5,950, 
on terms. Call ti’l 9 p m. 
LEO M BERNSTEIN A' CO.. ME. 5400. 

MICHIGAN PARK, D C. 
Semi-detached—Just Completed—NE 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, finished recrea- 

tion room. up: small down payment, 
terms less than rent No extras to pay! 
Out Michigan ave. to 13th n e north 5 
block io b. c. anan. left to sample house, 
4',25 loth ne 
TA. 2980. KRAFT REALTY CO NO. 7785. 

Georgetown—$6,750—Terms. 
2 flats of 5 rooms and bath each. One 

vacant. Each has own hot-water hear: 2 
garages Good section. Terms. $1,000 
cash, $55 month Evenings. MI. 2121. 

J. LEO KOLB. 
1237 Wis. Ave._MI. 2100. 

$10950. 
>> BLOCK OFF CONN AVE 

A substantial semi-detached brick home 
in Chevy chase. D. C. Inc ludes h rms 2 
baths, built-in garage, oil heat and electric 
refrige ration: ll* blocks to shopping enter, 
all grade and high schools within 4 blocks: 
a fine neighborhood of newer houses. Too 
good to last! For details call Sydney 
Karr. WI. 9285. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 

4 BEDROOMS. 
$9,650. 

Within one block of the convenient and 
rapid transportation on Conn av■*. Located 
on an elevated lot overlooking a Gov- 
ernment park Reception hall, living room, 
dining room, heated sunroom and kitchen 
on first floor. 4 bedrooms and bath on 
second Detached garage. This home cost 
the owner, who now resides in Florida. 
$ 15,000.00 and at price quoted i.« a real 
buy. For permission ro inspect call 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC., 
NA. 4600. Realtors lot1.’ 1,'ith St N.W, 

DISTRICT LINE, 
NEAR WIS. AVE. 
PRICE. $10,950. 

Owner must sacrifice fl-room and bath 
detached home, built-in garage, oil air- 
conditioned heat, full basement Further 
details F A TWEED CO EM. N18o. Eves., 
Mr Boynton. TA. 2178. 

AN ALL-STONE HOUSE, 
Including the attar ed garaei very gen- 
erous room-, with brkf.-t. nook off kitchen, 
bo; ‘i bedrooms and ba*ii udm ;■.!?•> Decid- 
edly a Qnaii y home bunt, for present 
owner in and worh th° price 

R P RIPLEY. PH. 4."4s. 
_Evenings C, 11 Mr. Trostle. SH. V’.'t48_ 

PRE-WAR PRICE, 
*750: large new C-room brick in con- 

venient Arlington: large wooded lot garage, 
real talue To inspect. Glcbt- llo.it). eve.. 
DE *? 1 Mi 

si 90 CASH. S37 PER MONTH. 
Npw dPfor.se bungalows built to order, 

lar wooded lot5. near transportation; 
large room airn hea-, O; Conn air 
KFNSINOTON REALTY (TYMPANY. SH 

Kensington. Md KE :c: 

REAL VALUE—$9,975. 
Bethesda Md in fine residential section 

Brwk residence. *> attr;.ctive rooms, *2 
ba'h concrete rear living porrh. oil 
burner' garace; dem lot with c ’door 
stone fireplace completely reconditioned. 
Cali Woodley 
_ 

FDW H JONES A* CO INC '_ 
3843 MASS. AVE. N.W. 

" BLOCKS FROM NATIONAL CATHEDRAL. 
Next to Iceland Legation Builder and own- 
er will sell home of beiirms li;_ baths, 
mads room and bath, large recreation 
room playroom, den off livii.g room, 
sernned norch: center-hal! plan. v'-car 
V'1O. E he cii.' .v '.in price. 

•»<><> Will consider smallei ho’ne in 
tirade Call DI \,7\‘». Ev, r. WO 1 * 13. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. 
New s 11-br.ck heme in fine nw kca’ion: 

R ro<uns and ba*h. auto. r.11 heat conv. 
’ran p nc.tr siiopp.ng center. ?!» 7 50. 
Emerson 055! 

MASS. AVE PARK 
F re new al’-br:rk home. ♦* spacious 

room.- ‘11 t.lo rati:- recreation room 
wi'h log fireplace. bar. open deck sun 
porch on Und flr>< r auto o;; hrat. at- 
tached earaee «p; J»5n FM '*.*..>1 

MEN ONLY 
Pay for house, they say—women select 
them L:>ten to th;<: Two bedrooms let 
floor another upstairs glassed-in p< rch. 
hot-water hepr garage and a coreeous 
garden You’d know a woman planned the 
whole th.ng 

_ 
R P. RIPI EY SH 45 IK 

_Evening.-. Call Mr Trostle SH 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
New. corner. H large ro< ms. center hall, 

recreation room: chestnut trim; auto, heat; 
terms conv. NA. l*>i:;. 

CAPITOL HILL—ROOMING 
HOUSE— S8.500. 

We offer this substantial 3-siory rooming 
house at 1 *' 1 5th st. nr at a very low 
pnoe In order to effect immediate sale so 
owner m:ty leave ’own. Has nine large 
room'- hr •.‘-car g.tr.->cp or. a!lev *jo 
feet w.de, and is in absolutely immaculate 
condition. Spe Mr Boucher 

R A. HUMPHRIES. 
SOS No Car Realtor_ NA *>7:uv_ 

NORTHWEST—$9,500. 
Attrac riP’.achPri home. ii rm1 3 

bedrm« bath oil bra’ r.r. I.'tth arid Ca 
latin sis n» Lc?. j-ronr f.rrpt lor 4"x 
13<> f -.’-car car. DIXIE REALTY' CO.. 
NA. v>•>»(». 

WHY PAY RENT? 
*750 no cash ai d *6" on prr mo will 

buy this fine, large 6-room brie*. home in 
Columbia Heights. 

$9,500. 
Near 1 t’.h and Park rri — 4 bedrooms. 2 

baths, gas hot-wa’er heat, bru k construc- 
tion Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen and im lesed porch on first floor. 
In new-house condition. 

$9,500. 
Detached 11-room house, in excellent 

Northwest neighborhood. 6 bedrooms, 4- 
car garage: lot 50x14". 

To inspect any of these properties phone 
Mr Burr, evenings MI 6o7b 

PAUL P STONE. Realtor, 
_f»OOh Conn. Are_Ordway *7*.’4 4 

AN OLD HOUSE WITH 
Past, Present and Future. 

Downtown. Opposi’e Park 
Ik?t 13" Ft. Deep: l‘Z L?.rge Rooms. 

4 Baths. Fireplaces. 
Box 327-H, Star. 

1116 SEMINARY RD., 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

Beautiful center-ha*! brick. H rooms, 
finished a'tic cellar, gas heat lot fluxion, 
inclosed by evergreens spacious garden 
and fish pool: side porch, 2-car carase: 
ronv to bus and stores. Inspection by 
appointment. 

S A. YOUNG. 
_Shoreham Bide NA 33S3 

GEORGETOWN. 
Lotely brick house, completely remod- 

eled. nice living rm with open fireplace. 2 bedrms.; good location; price. bl.LOUO. 

Several small houses for remodeling 
nriced from $.*{.000 to *8.non. Materials 
needed for these houses are available. 

Beautiful old brick house in perfect con- dition; living rm. about 40 ft with fire- 
P ri»«a.:£?r,rm• i>nd hatn; price. «2S ooo. 
_DRUMMOND REALTY CO. HO 2001_ 

YORKTOWN VILLAGE. 
$15,750. 

FIRST-FLOOR BEDROOM 
AND BATH. 

This attractive, dftached brick home is 
practically new: pleasing floor plan, wide- board floors, beautifully proportioned living 
room; the first-floor bedroom would serve 
as a den or library: three large bedrooms 
on second floor; large closets; unusually 
nice recreation room, done in knotty pine; oil air-conditioned heat: separate laundry 
room m basement; screened porch, at- 
tached garage; spacious, level lot; the 
fixtures and equipment are of the be^t quality. BOSS Ac PHELPS. NA 0.m» 
Evenings._call_Mr. Leigh. _\VI. 3790. 

1525 DOWNING ST. N.e!~ 
Nr. Brentwood shopping center. New. fi large looms and bath. auto, heat; nice iot F. H. A. terms._ Convenient._NA. IHI.i. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
TO SETTLE ESTATE. 

$9,750. 
West of Conn, ave Detached brick. 8 

rooms, l'a baths 2nd floor, maid's room 
and ba‘h in basement, built-in garace F 
A. TWEED CO.. EM. 8180. Eves.. Mr! 
Boynton. TA 2l?t>. 

PLEASE DON’T 
Wait too long to see this bungalow, or it 
may be too late, red brick. 5 rooms, bath 
and attic; built-in garage: walking dis- 
tance to shops and bus $6,050; terms. 

R. P. RIPLEY SH 4548. 
_Evenings. Call Mr_Trostle. SH. 2348._ 

ADJOINING KENWOOD. 
A small estate (two-thirds of an arret. 

Large living room, beamed ceilings, book- 
cases, den, lavatory, three b: drooms, two 
baths, paneled recreation room and two 
built-in earaRes. BOSS A PHELPS. NA. 
9300. Evenings call Mr. Rutley. EM. fl-To. 

CONVENIENT. 
Streetcar Transportation. 

New Home, 
Overlooking Bannockburn. 

$12,450. 
The accessibility of a home by public 

transportation is of daily greater impor- 
tance. This modern center-entrance brick 
Colonial is located on a large wooded lot 
with living and dining rooms, kitchen and 
breakfast room on first floor. 3 bedrooms 
and 2 baths on second. Attached garage. 
Side porch. Quiet May air-conditioned oil 
hear. This home is fully completed and 
is available for immediate occupancy. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
NA 4600. Realtors. 1012 15th St N W 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
$4,750. 

Bungalow, Takoma Park. 6 rooms and 
bath. Full basement. Good yard. Substantial 
down payment, balance like r» nt. WI. 2711. 

OWNER LEAVING CITY. 
Near 14th and Newton at. n.w—Nice 

brick home, 3 bedrms., bath, liv rm., dm. 
rm. kit ; recreation rm. and bath in base- 
ment- possession with settlement; terms if 
desired, price. $7,?6l>. HUGH B. CONNER. 
1427 Eye st. n.w RE. 41*00._ 

OWNER LEAVING CITY. 
$14,500 

Immediate possession of this lovely, de- 
tached brick home on half-acre lot; over 
$400 in perennials and shrubs; less than 
2 years old; air-conditioned automatic 
heat. 7 rooms. 2baths First floor: Liv- 
ing room J 4x22ta; kitchen dining room, 
beautiful paneled den and hall bath; 
screen*d side porch; attached garage. 2nd 
floor: 2 good bedrooms witn batn con- 
necting and master bedroom with private 
bath: large a’.ic semi-finished, with stair- 
way. Well located in restricted nearby 
Maryland; near bus An unusuail oppor- 
tunity to secure a real home at a fair 
price Cail MR LANE, Wisconsin 62M# 
or National OMfttf. 

10606 LORRAINE AVE. 
$6,950. 

Immediate pos-cssion. $500 cash, bal- 
ance same as rent A beautiful home on 
large wooded lot, 5 large rooms, full base- 
ment. porch; automatic heat: about ‘J years 
old. Taken in trade for larger house, ('an 
bo -een any time Directions; Out Colesville 
pike to Lorraine ave.. turn right to home. 

MARTIN I3EN, 
Woodward Bldg. 

_NA •MPfi. Sun. and Eve GE. 7:»n«._ 
LOW-PRICED HOUSE. 

>•2 BLOCK TO BUS. 
5418 8th ST. N.W. 

Verv large. (J ronm; and sleeping norrh. 
New hcaiine plant and new (; fc. telg. 
House completely reconditioned Open 
daily. Ou: 1,’Hh s'., right on Kennedy and 
right on Nth m to home 
BAKER REALTY CO. INC DI IfllW 

LOVELY SUBURBAN HOME, 
5 MINUTES TO D. C. 

In one of Montgomery County's be*t 
residential developments, this unusual, y 
attractive white-panned brick home is only 
a few years old Situated on corner lot 
105x140 It., it command a splendid view. 
Contains 1st-floor bedroom wrh bath 4 
bedrooms and bath on *_’nd floor. ma:d s 
room and bath in basement 1 block from 
Conn. n\ bu- A rare value at 5. 
For dr;ails call Sydney Karr. WI. !0>.> 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI 1411. 

New Detached Brick Homes. 
An Excellent Northwes. location. 

Model Home Open to !» P M. 
Attractively Furnished. 
6517 3rd ST. N.W. 

• At .‘frd and Underwood S*.0 
3 Sold Before Completion. 

H room *: baths. C-ioniai front norch. 
facing Government park. Your opportun- 
ity to own a fine home in District of Co- 
lumbia. close in and near all convenience 
Sec the salesman a' m^dei home until O 
pm. daily. Talk wi h him abou' your new 
home, we have a home that will suit you 
in every way. We specialize :n new homes 
in D C. and nearby Maryland Salesman 
will give you a h lor your inspection. 

WAPLE & JAMES. INC., 
Exclu :ve Agents 

_ 
1 H'h S' n w m n:u« 

ATTENTION, PERSONNEL 
NAVAL HOSPITAL. 

5-mom bungniow ;n excellent community 
of Bethesda. Md 1“ m:n. from new hos- 
pital. Can be bought on very attract.ve 

I term* Call MI o>l after 4 pm 

OWNER TRANSFERRED, 
MUST SELL. 

4 years old and in excellent condition. 
4 bedrooms. I bathv large hv.i.g and xurge 
dinin'..' rooms, finished and heated Hrd floor. 
A built-in garage Nice fenced grounds 
Easy walking distance to transportation 
and schools. 

CALL J. JACKSON TODD, 
WITH 

J. Wesley Buchanan. ME. 1079. 

j 
Convenient Northeast Location. 

KENNEDY BUILT. 
$3,950. 

New-house condition. row brick 
hoi; 1 bedroom^ &rd finished "rd floor 
Playroom, screened, wea'her-srripped and 
Form sa*h. froru and rear porches, new 
Bryant gas furnace and radiator covers 
on firs* floor. Convenient *o Navy Yard, 
library and GcornRifn' dept* Terms, 
row. H JONES A CO INC 55 ’“ Conn, 
ave. n.’ Woodley Eves Mr. Mills, 
Sligo 7 TUN. for inspection, 

THIS IS TRUE. 
You Still have an opportuni’v to buy a 

new center-hall-plan house with tf large 
rms and J bath*, in one of 'he loveliest 
locations In Ee h»«da for only 

S10.750. 
For full details call Mr. Smith, direct. 

WI sS4s 
_ _ 

$7,450. 
New 4-Bedroom Detached House. 

Large living rm. with bu: '-in bookcases, 
and a lovely dining rm and kitchen, base- 
merr under the en'ire house yard com- 
pletely fenced in wi*h a whi p pick*” fpnce. 
1 shnr: blk. from streetcar and bus cln-p 
to Conduit rd For f.-rth^r details call 
MR SMITH ci.rrc! WI Ss4* 

_ 

CHECK THESE VALUES. 
CHEVY CHASE MD 

Thi > C-room J-bath Coion’.ai white brick 
home with attached garage cfTr* more 
for *he money than any home of 1 Ke value: 
in a quie*. secluded neighborhood 4:*19 
Chevy Chase boulevard Out Wi* ave. 
pa.*' D C line to Chevy Chase boulevard, 
turn left to home. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK 
? rooms. J1;’ baths, including den on Is* 

floor, finished attic and recreation room J 
fireplaces. ;arge. spacioti.s room'. Colonial 
cen^r hall price" S1U05U o •* 15 *»5*>. 

i 45th and Albemarle n w. Salesman at 
j 45<»4 Albemarle. 

ALTA VISTA. MD. 
fi-room brick home near Naval Hospital 

and Health Center, attached garagt. fruit 
trees on nice lot: only a little over a year 
old pr.ce. J5‘>: :erms. Out Old George- 
town rd. to Johnson ave, ieli to 55Jt>. 

EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING 
Located in College Park, s room1; and 

dr: bath-, includ.ns maid s room and 
bath in basement: true center-hall white 
bi.ck Colonial J-car garage, storage attic, 
on nice lot full of trees, modern through- 
out: oniv :i years o.d price. $1J.45U; 
terrtt* Call office for direction. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY C ORP 
_WI. J4'U 7Jo4 Wis. Ave._ 

WOODSIDE FOREST. 
Brick Colonial home*, ready for imme- 

diate occupancy. Jo min. downtown. 6 
rm> 2 baths to 7 rms J1 a baths; near 
stores, schools, etc : bus a’ corner Dis- 
play home now open at H?ne; Columbia 
Nvd. Out Ga ate. to Dale dr., right to 
property. 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
_ Buildej;. Shepherd 6224. 

HOME AND INCOME. 
New Colonial type of building, iiio.ee lo- 

cation. 3 lovely apts., live in one and ihen 
take down enough rental to pay for tne 
properly; price, $l2.5(»o, with $3,500 cash. 

_ 
NICE DUPLEX. 

New brick buildms;. each apt. covers 
enure first or second floor. auto. oil h.-». 
hpat; nice location; li\e in one ant. and 
rent from the other w.A almost pay for 
the place; a very low puce ot >K0.ju, with 
xW’UtiLcasil: Silver Spring district. 
SILVER SPRINCi REALTY CO. SH 7162. 

OPPORTUNITY. 
TAKEN IN TRADE BY BUILDER. 

Ill Chevy Chase. D. C—A spacious 7- 
room detached brick house, completely ! redecorated inside and out Contains 
breakfast alcove. 3 big bedrooms and 2 
bath.', on 2nd floor, finished room on 3rd 
floor, recreation room, built-in garage. 
There is no profit in this transaction. 
Builder ''Oiling at his cost. For details call 
Major Yancey, CO. 0346. 

; FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
8 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 

Nrur liilh and Allisnn sis.—•.'-story and 
mllar brick, w.m 4 bedrooms and li baths 
on *.'nd floor: aa.s heat. eloc. refe storage 
attic, finished room in bas'men:: n-car 
garage: on lot 154 ft. deep. Price, ^in.J,5n 
Conv. to streetcars and bus. Evenings phone Columbia Sinn. Mr Owen 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
_729 15th St. REALTOR. NA 0753. 

IN CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Practically new beautiful detached Co- 

lonial brick. T lovely rooms. II1baths, 
ftrsi-floor den and lavatory, unusual rec- 
realion room With built-in bar. finished 
attic, \!-car garage, etc. For lovely home 
in this exclusive section call us for an 
appointment to inspect. Priced below re- 
production cost 

SlLKLING A- FI5HER CO. 
I_913 New York Ave. N.w._ RE. SOiiO._ 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
For an attractive 5-room bungalow, with 
an oversized hv*ng room, air-conditioned 
heat, porch and attached garage, situated 
on a lar.e loi in Silver Spring? If so. a 
phone caii will satisfy your need. 
_A. V. PISANI. WI. 5115._ 

$12,500—Chevy Chase, D. C. 
Owner leaving the city has just placed 

this lovely home on the market and in our 
opinion it will be well worth your time to 
investigate. The location is just off Conn, 
ave. and convenient to transportation as 
well as elementary, junior and senior high 
schools. There are 6 bright, well-propor- 
tioned rooms, 2 colored-tile baths (master 
bedroom has privaie bath), lovely fireplace, 
huge paneled recreation room (southern 
exposure*, having 3 large windows and 
private entrance. The house is practically 
new and ail modern improvements are to 
b° found—breakfast nook, step-saving 
kitchen, rock wool insulation, air-condi- 
tioned Brick garage. THOS. J. FISHER. 
INC.. REALTORS. DI. 6830 Or evenings 
call^MR. LATIMER. EM. 0770_ 

NEW HOMES FOR SALE. 
5 Rooms. $6.300—6 Rooms. $<*.8<*0. 
Exhibit Home Open Daily Till 8 P.M. 

2226 13th St. N.E. 
Out Rhod* Island ave. to 12th st. ne 

(traffic light), turn right on Saratoga ave., 
cross Brentwood rd. to 14th st., right to 
Downing st., right to 13th st.. right to 
home. 

COOLEY * ORUVER, 
Owners and Builders. 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
BRIGHTWOOD BARGAIN. 
Attractive Colonial brick, delightfully 

situated nr. everything. A rmx. bath, 
porches, etc. Completely record Priced for 
only $7,350. on terms Call till 0pm 
LEO M- BERNSTEIN A CO. MX MOO, 

STOP! 
$6,250. 

€7«n you imagine feeing «b!e to buy • 
house on Kentucky ave. s.e., *¥ 
Penna. ave with fi rooms and bath? What 
an Investment or what a home, for *0 
ljttle Call MR SMITH, direct, WI. 6218, 

RAPID TRANSPORTATION. 
N. Hampshire Ave.-Kennedy St. 

$10,500. 
The thoughtful buyer will consider thg 

importance of transportation, therefore thg 
location of this NEARBY, NEW semi- 
detached brick is ideal. Living room with 
fireplace, largf* dining room, breakfast noog, 
kitchen. bedrooms and :l batha, retre- 
at.on room with fireplace, built-in garage. 
0 E automatic hot-water heat. Pos- 
session in 30 days. Inspection by appoint- 
ment only. F H. A. financed. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA 4Hot*. Realtor* IOi 7 1 5th St N W. 

156 UPSAL ST. S.E. 
NEW BRICK SEMI-DETACHED H ROOMS. 
•I BATHS. AIR-CONDITIONED HEAT 
Al t, IMPROVEMENTS ONLY Jt.V>0 DOWN 
AND MOVE IN. BEST BUY IN WASH- 
1 NOTON. 
UF’SAI. DEVEIOPMENT CO FR PUTS. 

NEAR RESERVOIR. 
ONE BLOCK OFF CONDUIT RD 

ST 450—Net*- detached house, mx rooms 
and bath Ui bedroom** For detail* call 

WM. M THROCKMORTON. 
Investment Bide Realtor. DI 0"'*?. 
COLORED—o RMS., OIL HEAT. CELLAR! 
newly decorated 1737 First n w. 
*7 Open dailv 1<» a m. to p p m. 
Immediate possession PE 11 HO 

COLORED-—7700 BLOCK 1 *21h N W.~ VA- 
cant: 0 r and b h.-w.h redec Small 
down nayment. bal mo. W. W. BAILEY, 
NA 3570 
COLORED—500 BLOCK 74th N W —* R, 
and b. h.-w.h.: redec. 8m»M down tm* 
men? ha!, mo W W BAILEY. NA 3570. 
CO'.OREP—HOO BlyOCK 7nd N E — 5 r7 
and h h w h Small down pavment, bal. 
mo W W BAILEY NA. 3570._ 

COLORED 
*Semi-de?ached br’Ck home off downtown 

10th at. n w J7 rooms 7 baths, in excel- 
lent condition It !« priced »o sell at ?P 
05" For further derail* and appointment 
ca:i Mr. Sharnoff. FM 7577. WAPLE A* 
JAMES INC. DI 3340 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N E AND S E PROP- 
pr'v; quick se*t!ements. GUNN Ac MILLER, 
5><m» 11th sf. se FR Cl00. 
6-! (• RMS PREF OLD HOUSE LIKE POS. 
"thin 60 day*: all cash F A GARVFY, 
DI 4 -.0S eve -Sun GE 66fWL_ll*6 Vtave. 
5 OP *. ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW OR 
jemi-dctached. preferably in Chew Cha«e. 
D C no agent Box 40B-L. Star_• 
5 TO K ROOM HOUSES IN D C.. FOR 
cash Call MR. PECK. DI 3346 

CAI L WASHINGTON S LARGEST 
Buvprs cf D C. property Over two million 
dollar.':' worth bought in 1941. Prompt 
action 

LEO M BERNSTEIN Ac CO ME 6400 
WF COULD SELT MORE HOUSES IF W* 
had them for sale old or new frame or 
brick, any section D C anv condition. 

M B WEAVER 
WAPLE & JAMES. INC 

j _WO 434 1 
_ 

DI 3346 
_ 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER for Tour D C. 

proprrv if «he price is right. Frame or 
brick, large or smali. condition immaterial. 

R A. HUMPHRIES 
_bos No Cap. Realtor. _NA. OE7*. 

BUY DEFENSE BONDS. 
IN CASE YOU NEED MONEY. 

I ^ill pav cash for your D C. pr operty, 
white or colored br.ck or frame Get my 
Drirp bff re you sell. G G DUTY Realtor. 
lot!4 Verm nt ave. National 44fcC_ 

GEORGETOWN. 
We have client waiting to bur 5 or 1 

bedroom house, remodeled or a reoroduc- 
non prefer br ck hous* pay up to $13 non. 
Pl^a^e call Mr Young. WO 6576 or 
DI Mil. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
COLORED — HAVE PURCHASERS TOR 
hou^r1 Reasonably priced In gon^ 
rrebborViond Sr>me will pay cash E M. 
CHAPLIN. 1115 You st. n w. North 6C41. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
5-ROOM. BATH. FURN MODERN BUN- 
ga’ow h h full cellar. 5 acres of land, 
gar 9 m les from D C on paved road 
adults only T P JOHNSON. Fall* 

! Church 15*86 or 1735 
4 ROOMS. BATH FIREPLACE GARAGE 
in basement: 5 miles west of Falls Church; 
$5n mo Phone Falls Churrh 86M-W-3 
5- RM BUNGALOW BATH. OTL HEAT, 
awnines. screens, storm windows. pr;*c- 
tically brand-new $52 50 On bus service. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 
925 New York Ave Realtors. NA 9797. 
UNUSUAL SUBURBAN OPPORTUNITI*^" 

O-room farmhouse, elec, and water, with 
3 acres garden space; near Be*he«da. Md ; 
SM per mo 

4-room mod bungalo*. hot-water heat, 
etc with 2 acres, near Bethesda Md : 
$5o per mo. 

♦‘-room m^d bungalow, hor-water h“at. 
e'c.: near Clinton. Md $50 per 
DI 7321. Ifl* 

ARLINGTON-FURNISHED 
Attractive de'ached Colonial brick home. 

6 lovely rms. bath, oil h**a* porch flr*- 
Dlaro. garage Fntlr13 yard fenced * 

; blocks store, school, bus line Completely 
furnished in excellent ave Order°d 
away Jan 29 Rent reasonably GenM’es 
only CHAMBERS t- TALLMAN. 2519 
WILSON BL\T). GL. 2800. EVES. 
OX 287 7. 

| ~---r——-rji. 1,1 -a 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
$5,900: $1,909 CASH. $35 MO OR $300 
cash. *47 mo., or only $60 cash and $60 

l mo : liv -dm. r 2 bdrms k b full base 
2-car gar gas. elec, ch.w frame 50L 
Oakmon’ st.. Colmar Manor. Md Vacant. 
Key next door OWNER _GE 1883 eves 

DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL~SECTIONS 
of A’iincton County. Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTOR. Chestnut 6343. 

! 5-ROOM HOUSE. LOCATED IN NEW ALEX- 
j andria. just off Mr Vernon blvd as good 
; as new: oil hear, tile bath $400 down and 
*4o mon'h Phone Temple 3656. Addresa 

i 1191 F>e st. 
ARLINGTON. VA—$7,590 TO $10,950 — 

New brick homes. 3 and 4 bed rms in van- 
ous sections of Arlington, conv. to bus. I schools and shopping centers V. EHR- 
HARDT 03 Wilson blvd. Glebe 1255, 
Oxford 295m 
BRICK HOME—~6 ROOMS. f*i BATHSl 
breakfast nook, 2-car garage, h -w.h ; will 
sacrifice. 119 Ave. E. District Hgts., Md. 
Hillside 075S-J 
4-ROOM HOUSE. BATH, ELECTRICITY", 
por. he' attic, garage, chicken house, 

i Acre land lee highway. 16 miles from 
Washington. Small payment Fairfax 254-J. 
SALE BY OWNER. TRANSFERRED- 3 
bedroems. 2 baths: wooded lot. near 
school shopping center, transportation. 
SiiRO 152* 

_ 
]8» 

I INCOME HOUSE. TAKOMA PARK—LIKE 
new. 12 rooms, including 2 3-rm. apts I 
*’-rm apt leaving city, wcriflce. $8,500. 
Phone Sligo 4420. 
FIRST COMMERCIAL ON WASHINGTON- 
P.altimnre bivd., in Hyattsvllle: a large 2- 
story Irame building. Ask MRS WILLIS at 
461 v opposite property PH 5519-W eves. 
$5.«»5<l—LGE. WOODED LOT; 5 RMS7 
colored tile b.. hower. hdw fls., air cond ; 
range, refg._ BOSS REALTY, OX 2919. 

BEVERLY HILLS—$8,950f 
1 Owner must sell attractive 7,2-year-oId 

6- room brick and frame Attached ga- 
rage, wh;?e picket fence, fireplace in yard; 
near War and Navy Bldgs, and Army- 
Navy Coumry Ciub. Cali Gleb* S'-’S# 

! until Id p m. 

VISIT PARKWAY, 
2?th AND SOUTH GLEBE RD., 

Arlington, Va 
SAMPLE HOUSE OPEN 1 TO 5. 

$5,150—$33 MONTH. 
See Mr. Mahoney. 

N. C. HINES & SONS, INC., 
Realtor*. 

Exclusive Agents, 
__Chestnut ‘.2440.__ 

ALEXANDRIA RESTORED HOMS 
of 

UNUSUAL CHARM. 
Located In an excellent neighborhood on 

a street where Colonial atmosphere has 
been carefully preserved by its residents. 
Built of brick the antiquity of this home, 
with its exquisite interior detail, has been 
left intact. Every modern convenience 
has been incorporated. Not far from the 
Potomac a pleasing river vista is afforded 
from many of the rooms. First-floor 
rooms include reception hall, and un- 
usually large drawing room with fireplace 
and several arched bookshelves. A door 
from the drawing room opens on a lovely 
little walled-in garden with brick patio and 
fireplace. Dining room with fireplace and 
original cupboard, powder room and mod- 
ern kitchen. On the second floor Is a 
master bedroom, with flr§place: dressing 
room and private bath, one other larr,® 
bedroom and bath: maid's room and bath, 
with outside entrance. On the third 
floor are two large guest rooms and bath. 
The attic has been converted into a larcn 
paneled den with lavatory. There 1$ also 
a secret room hidden in this house for 
further details and appointment to in- 
spect. call 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
•-2B40 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON VA. 
CH. 3838 __EVES GLEBE 3838. 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the Builder* ef Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY Cft.000 
HOUSE _ 

W|WW 
SHOO rash and MD.ftl per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY CR QOR 
HOUSE _ 

*533 down and (33.87 per month 
F. H. A. Inspected and Approved 

Down pavmmt includes all settlement 
costs. Monthly payment Includes In- 
surance and taxes. 

Open Mon. to Frl., 3 P.M. to 8 P.M.— 
Sat.. 3 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Highway to ralli Church, H 
mile beyond traffic light to property. 

MONCURE 
gxeluitve Agent 

last Falls Church. Ta 
Falls Church 3300 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
>. (Continued.) 

ARMY OFFICER 
TRANSFERRED. 

Brick home, situated on ‘a acre In 
Arlington County. Living room (13x21) 
with fireplace and door opening on a 

screened porch. Unusually large dining 
room with bay window. 3 bedrooms and 
2 baths ofl second floor. Recreation with 
fireplace. Large storage attic, built-in 
parage. Timken oil burner. $10,500. 
GEO. MASON GREEN CO., 

CS40 WILSON BI.YD.. ARLINGTON. 
CH .'in.'IS._Eves.. Glebe 3838. 

INVESTMENT^PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
420 c ST N.E. FACING STANTON PARK 
—4 apts. Price. $8,500. Income per 
month from 3 ants., $114.50. Present 
owner occupies 1 apt now which nor- 

mally will rent for $32.50. GUNN A’ MIL- 
LER. 600 Mth m s»v Franklin 2100 
4-FAMILY APT ON MD. A VS. N.E. NEAR 
12th 10 moms. 3 baths. 4 kitchens,. All 
rented to colored for $145 per mo Pr.ee. 
$8,050. Mr. Raine. AD. 2979. DI. 3346. 
WAPLE A: JAMES INC 

_ 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
$9.000—Near 14th and Irving sts. n.w. 

Brick residence converted into three house- 
keeping apartments of living room, bed- 
joom. kitchen-dinette and bath each. Hot- 
Water heat, with oil burner. 

ESTATE SALE—A group of eight semi- 
detached brick four-family flats, in good 
white rental location: average income. $175 
per month per building Sell separately or 
together at $13,500 each. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St N.W National 2345. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
Nine New Bunealow.v 

Only 2 Years Old—Absolute Bargain. 
B-iek. 5 bright room-, colored tile bath, 

hardwood floors, automatic heat: lots. 
50x1 7 5 average price only $4,7;>u each (in 
groups o! 5 or more). 

SHAPIRO. INC. 1311 CONN. AVE_ 
MONEY-MAKER 

MASS. AVF. N W WEST OF 13th ST. 
Yearly rentals. $s,hoo; price. $34,500 

KELLEY. STEELE & BRANNER. District 
7740. Evening EMerson 6315. 
$14.500—4-FAMILY APT IN FINE CON- 

rirtion. Out-of-town owner needs 
cash, so has reduced price for 
quick sa'c Rental. *2.H4o annu- 
ally call E. M. FRY. INC., Wl. 

__ 
67 40. 

INVESTMENT <OPPORTUNITY. 
New detached brick apartment, s attrac- 

tive units, in good rentinc neighborhood. 
Priced to sell and show splendid return to 
owner 

KELLEY. STEELE & BRANNER. 
District 774<). Evening. Wisconsin 6844. 

ROOMING OR APARTMENT HOUSE 
Irving st. bet. 16th and Mt. Pleasant 

ate. Large 3-story brick bldg with 2 rms 
kit hath and 1 rm kit bath apts plus 
5 other rms kit., bath and lavatory New 
oil plant. laundry tubs: m fine condition. 

NATHAN POOL F 
1710 Eve S’. N.W Republic 1133. 

Evenings. Emerson 42JJ. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT NOTES. 

1st. trust. 6', Interest monthly payments. 
2nd trust, n < interest monthly payments, j Will sell notes outright or will exchange 
lor real estate 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE 2460._1331 G St. N.W. MI 4529 

APT.—1st COMMERCIAL. 
CORNER, FIREPROOF BLDG. 1 

6 stories 34 units, plus restaurant: 
averaging n rooms, bath each. Annual 
income. 827.000: lot 17.500 square ft. 
This building can continue to be operated 
as an an* or can be converted into an up- 
town hotel. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE. 246n. 1331 G S:. N.W. MI. 4529. 

INDUSTRIAL GROUNDS. 
12.000 SQ. FT INDUSTRIAL GROUND IN 
f w Washington. 85-ft. frontage, very 
cheap. Call NA 4005.___ 
2 SQUARES IN ALEXANDRIA cTtY. WITH 
railroad siding. zoned industrial; 23c sq. ft 
Will sell all or part. Call NA. 4005. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
GASOLINE STATION AND BULK PLANT. 
Northwest section, corrsisimc of ten under- 
ground. twelve-thousand and eiehtv-five 
galion* tank'u each, with railroad siding 
in rear, facilities loading and unloading 
fuel oils and gasoline, excellent onpor- 
tun 11 y. NA. 2 ?«>5 _20 • 

MARVELOUS VALUE. 
1600 block Eye st. n.w.- Zoned first 

Commercial: 2 4 room:, ideal for offices. 
now completely rented: fine return on 
Investment. Call NA. 4P05_ 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
22-A FARM. BEAUTIFUL OAK GROVE 
14-room house, iust remodeled throughout. 
2 baths, elec Phil-gas range and heater. 
2 wells, ferule soil, good gravel road on 
2 sides, beautiful cedar hnrd front. 3 
cows. 3 calves. riding hor*e 13 h^es. feed. 
Priced for quick sale_at 87.twin. WA 2777. 
7.33 ACRES 270 IN FRUIT. PEACH AND 
apple; 250 acres tillable: located in Penn- 
lylvama near Blue Ridge Summ;’. about 
65 miles from Washington. Sever, brick 
end s*one houses, barns and outbuildings. I 
including packing barn Herd of Aberdeen 
Angus rattle, hogs turkeys, draft horses, 
complete farm equipment NA H347 
ATTRACTIVE HOME ON HARD RCAD. 10 
tni. from Washington off R. 50. with 10 a I 
8 a. improved land, balance woodland; 7-r. j house, bath, electricty, in good shape, on | 
elevation; large poultry house barn, out- I 
buildings; fruit. Price. «o non. cash. Shown 
by appointment. Phone Herndon 38. BUELL 
FARM AGENCY. Herndon. Va._•_ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
• 2 LARGE BUILDING LOTS IN COLONIAL 

Village. Va.; overlooks r.ll Wash apt. z^r.e; 
1 min to bridge owner will sacrifice. 
VICTOR H SCHULZ Decatur 6400. i 
CHEVY CHASE D C. EAST SIDE 42nd. ! 
bet Military rd and Jenifer. 3 choice 
building lot* improved section. Call un- 
ified OWNER. CO 0141 after 6 m 

COMMUNITY OKOUP ls-FT. LOTS N.t., 
Washington. D C less than 5500 each 
Improvements available 8 blocks from 
Catholic University. Cal! NA 400.3._ 

CORNER FLAT SITE—SI.200 
Near Lyndarle. in s e 3 blocks from new 

echonl. on grade Call today It s an 
excellent value Mr. Lawton LI. 4350. 

AD^I BERT W LEE. 
1343 H_St N \V._PI 4600 j 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. » 

Beferred PAYMENT NOTES. 
1st trust fi'r interest mon‘hly payments. 

2nd trust 6 interest monthly payments. 
Will sell notes outright or will exchange 
for real estate 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE. 24HO. 1331 G St. N.W MI 4520. j 

*= = 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
IN. OUT D. C. TO SELL, TRADE RENT 
If rieht price, terms: send data. BUYERS 
NOW. N E RYON CO. _12 1»I N _Y. ave. 

REAL ESTATE SALE ORJXCHANGE. 
COTTAGE. 5 ROOMS. FURNISHED: 
faces Chesapeake Bav. North Beach Tark. 
Md clear: price. $3,500; sell or trade for 
D C property. Call N. C. HUMPHREY, 
DT 3633. _]**•. 
BUNGALOW. SIX ROOMS. A M I TWO 
porches, seven acres land, double garage 
and other outbuildings; about one block 
off Route 1. at Lorton. Va 22 miles from 
Wash D. C : price. $8,050. clear: will sell 
or tradp for improved property, Wash.. 
D C Box 138-M. St a r_18* | 

ACREAGE FOR SALE._ 
5 n ACRES ZONED FOR APTS ALEXAN- 
dria County, near the new Met. Life insur- 
ance housing development, all utilities 
available. Very cheap. Mr Whiteford. 
McKJSEtER A: WHITEFORD. DI OTOfL 

3 ACRES.”WOODED. WELL DRAINED- 3% 
miles from Chain Bridge, near McLean. 
Vfi S2.onn.no. terms. Cali WHITSITT. 
Glebe 3.326 mornings.__ 
20-ACRE TRACT IN ARLINGTON COUNTY'. 
4 miles from Washington: improvements 
and hard-^urface streets are budding on 
2 sides of property: suitable for small homes 
or apts B M SMTTH. 2408 Columbia 
pike. Arlington._Va _OX._20.3S. 
FOR LOW-COST HOUSING. 

Apnroximately 400 acres on new main 
thoroughfare, adjoining new yo.ooo.ono 
Government project: improvements in: 20 
minutes to downtown. Apply in person, 
Mr. Truett, 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
223 Investment BLrie. 

__ 
RE 11 81. 

5 CENTS PER FOOT. 
A acres industrial ground with 1 200 ft. 

track fronting Southern Ry. KELLEY. 
STEELE Ar _BRANNER. DI. 7740._ 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY^ 
FURNISHED COTtXgE, GARAGE. ON 
bay front. $4,500; $500 cash, $50 month. 
ME. 5568. 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
FLORIDA HOTEL, ELEGANTLY FURN.* 
four b-r. apts. and 25 rooms: 267-ft. river 
frt. on U. S. No. 1: finest bathing, boating, 
fishing year around: $17,500: $2,500 cash, 
bal. $125 mo. MRS. ROBBINS, Park- 
tlde Hotel.•_ 

OFFICES t-OR RENT. 
NEW OFFICE FOR PROFESSIONAL, j 
Corner property. Rent reasonable. Call 
HA. 9163._ 
DENTIST’S OFFICE—AN UNUSUAL Op- 
portunity and location Carlyn Apart- 
ments. 2500 Que st. n.w 211 families. 
Exclusive privileges In an apartment office 
consisting of tw'o operating rooms, labora- 
tory. dark room, ample closet and filing 
fip§re and use of combination waiting 
room with general practitioner and pedia- 
trician. Apply to MRS. BENSON on prem- 
ises or phone Dupont 3400. *_ 
LARGE. LIGHT REAR ROOM ON FIRST 
floor, finished in knotty pine. Entrance 
through real estate office and separate 
rear entrance. Furnished or unfurnished 
Including parking space for one auto. 
S35 00. 

J. DALLAS GRADY & SON. 
1104 Vt. Ave. N.W. _DI. .3750, 

OFFICE FOR RENT, 
17th AND EYE STS. N.W 

Call District 7577. Ask for Manager. 

5 WILSON LANE. 
Modem offices. Suites of 1 to 4 rooms, 

automatically heated; good for doctor, 
dentist, architect, etc.: reasonable rent. 

7 WILSON LANE. 
One whole floor. 38 ft. by 40 ft., can be 

•sed for store or offices, good for plumber, 
electrician, real estate, etc.; reasonable 
•tnt; only $60 per month 

8 T. R0BERT80N. 
§001 Old Georgetown Rd WI. 1444. 

Open Until 6 P M. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
DESK SPACE IN ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Available to young attorney In return for 
slight services. Box 390-H. Star. 
SPACE IN l«t-FLOOR REAL ESTATE 
office. No. 1 Thomas Clrple. NA. 6229. 
MR. BAUMAN. 

studios: 
SALE OR LEASE 

2-STORY BRICK BUILDING IN 8T. MAT- 
THEW'S CT. (ADJACENT CONN. AND R. 
I. AVES.i; COMMERCIAL ZONE; SUIT- 
ABLE FOR STUDIO AND BUSINESS. 

L. W. GROOMES. 1719 EYE ST. ■ 

"STORES" forrent. 
1600 OODEN ST. N.W.—CORNER GROC- 
ery store and apt., newly decorated; ga- 
rage. Apply HIMMELFARB PROPERTIES. 
474 K st. n.w.. ME, 1107.__ 
NEAR CONN. AVE. AND CALVERT 8T.— 
1-siory store. 10x05. excellent, location lor 
millinery. Call or see Mr. Marshall. BOSS 
& PHELPS. 141? K st. n.w. NA. 9300. 
17.33 F N.W., NEAR GOVT DEPTS BUSY 
street; $50. R. O. BELT, Union Trust 
Bldg.___10* 

903 N. Y. AVE. N.W_ 
STORE CR OFFICE SPACE 

INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI. (I8«4!_ 
1009 9th ST. "N.W:, 

Near City Bank, opposite A. F. of L. Bid*. 
Large store. 1,000 sq. ft., suitable whole- 
sale or retail. Slid. 

MT VERNON CORPN. 
MACHINISTS’ BLDG. NATIONAL 5530, 

503 4th ST. S.W. 
Large Store and 6 Rooms. ME. Ifi47. 14* 

STORE AND 4-ROOM FLAT, 
1340 G ST. S.E. 

FACING PA. AVE. 
Oil heat, garage. 4 nice rooms and bath 

2nd floor. Suitable for any business. 
$75 for ail. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877- 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE: 
LESS THAN 1 MILE FROM CAPITOL. 
Conlaining approx. 20.000 sq. ft. floor 

space, fireproof bldg now rented $0,000 
per year. Possession 00 days. NA. 4905, 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts. D. C.. Md. and Va., 
and home improvements. Deals closed 24 
hrs. Small mo. payments. FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO., 915 N. Y. ave. n.w. NA. 7410. 

_10* __ 

REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4 Vfc-5*. graded 
according to character of loan 
MOOREJr HILL CO.. 804 17th ST. N.W. 

QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
money on your home METRO REALTY 
CO. 713 Woodward Bldg RE 1122 

_ 

FUNDS FOR'2nd TRUST NOTES. 
NATHAN POOLE. RE. 1133. 

17H> Eye St. N.W. Eves., EM 4211. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C., 

n^arbv Md. or Va. Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE Si INVESTMENT 

CORP., 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

FIRST TRUST LOANS 
AT LOW INTEREST RATES. 

P. J WALSHE. INC 
_ 

119? Eve St N.W_NA. 0409. 
_ 

$1,000,000 FUND TO LEND 
On ‘IndiTrusts to D. C-Md-Va. 
Home Owners. Quick Action. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 

1429 L St. N.W. DI. 0150. 19* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small' 

Loan Laws. 

PERSONAL 
SIGNATURE LOANS 
No Co-Makers or Other 

Security Required 
1— Clean-up YOUR BILLS 
2— Buy WHAT YOU NEED 
3— Meet EMERGENCIES 
We'll knock vnur financial problems 

OVER THE FENCE” by centralizing your 
debts. We advance cash for paying your 
old bills for purchases and current 
needs for refinancing installments i 

and for any emerizenev expenses. 
Our all-purpose service holds the answer 
to your money problems. 

SEABOARD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

8225 Genreia Avp Silver Spring. Md. 
_Plwie: SHepherd_3«S0_ 

ONE-TRIP LOANS 
ON 

SIGNATURE ONLY 
Save time and energy when you 
borrow. Use Domestic's "One- 
Trip" loan plan. The only time 

you need come in is when you get 
the cash. To get this service just 
phone or write—give us a few 
facts—we'll do the rest. You may 
borrow any amount up to $300. 

For example :: 

IF YOU NEED 
$50 — cost is $4.38 for 4 mos. 

(Above cost figures include all charges. 
Other amounts in proportion up to $300. 

Loans made up to 18 months.) 

You may phone, write, or 
come in for full information. 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SILVER SPRING, MD. ROSSLTN, VA. 

Opp. Bus Terminal Arlington Tr. Bldg. 
Cor. Georgia and 2dFl.,CHest.0304 

Eastern Aves. 
Phone SHep. 5450 

MT. RAINIER, MD. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

3201 R. I. Ave. 2d Fl„ 815 King St. 
Mich. 4674 Phone Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Colum- 
bia.—Notice of Limited Partnership: No. 
127.—Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership hereinafter named, now being 
all of the general and special partners of 
a limited partnership formed pursuant to 
the laws of the State of New York, and 
desiring to continue to do business In the 
District of Columbia as a limited partner- 
ship. ha'-a filed in Ihe Office of the Clerk 
of the District Court for the District of 
Columbia a certificate of limited partner- 
ship which contains the terms thereof. 
The namp of the firm under which such 
partnership is to be conducted is SMITH. 
BARNEY A- CO The general nature of 
the business intended to be transacted is 
that of underwriters, distributors, and 
custodians of. and brokers and dealers In 
stocks, bonds and other securities and 
investments of everv kind and character. 
Including erain and other commodities. 
The names of all the general and special 
partners interested therein distinguishing 
which are general and which are special 
partners, and their respective places of 
residence are as follows: (Special Partners) 
Henry E Butler. P O Box III. Red Bank. 
N. J.: Philemon Dickinson. Chestnut Hill. 
Philadeinhia County Pa.: Edwin A. Fish. 
Locust Valley. L. I.. N Y : John W. Castles. 
Convent. N. J.: (General Partners) Jo- 
seph R. Swan. 435 E. 52nd St.. N. Y. 
N. Y.: Rndclififp Cheston. Jr.. Oreland. Pa.: 
Charles S. Cheston. Skippaek Pike.' White- 
marsh Pa.: J. Ford Johnson. Jr Ambassa- 
dor Hotel. Park Ave At 51st St.. N. Y„ 
N Y.: John W. Cutler. 58 E. 80th 8t„ 
N Y. N. Y.: Edwin A. Fish. Locust Valiev. 
L I N. Y.; Burnett Walker. 1021 Park 
Ave N. Y, N. Y : Charles B Harding. 
Rum'on. N. J.: Edward B Smith. Jr., 
"Sweetw aters." Providence Rd Edgemont, 
Pa.: Irving D. Fish. Fox Run Lane. Green- 
wich. Conn : Fred E Knechlein. 041 Union 
Ave.. Elizabeth. N J W. Edwin Williams, 
non Charlotte Rd Plainfield. N. J.: Ed- 
ward C. Sayers. Washington Lane. Meadow- 
brook. Pa.: Ralph B Johnson. 50 E. 10th 
St.. N. Y. N Y : Wm. Barclay Harding. 
Holmdel. N J.: Harcourt Amory. Ipswich. 
Mass.: Ogden Phipps, Roslyn. L I N. Y : 
Karl Welshelt, 221 Blvd Mountain Lakes. 
N. J : Phillip W. Brown. Haddon Rd.. 
Scnrsdale. N. Y. The amount of capital 
which each special partner shall have con- 
tributed to the partnership is as follows: 
Henry E. Butler. $250,000: Philemon Dick- 
inson. $250,000; Edwin A. Fish, $400,000; 
John W Castles. $200,000. The period at 
which the partnership is to commence and 
the period at which It Is to terminate are 
as follows: The partnership formed at the 
close of bosiness on December 31. 1037. 
shall continue from and after the close of 
business on December 31, 1941,..for the 
term of two years to and including Decem- 
ber 31, 1043. subject to earlier termination 
upon certain contingencies set forth In the 
aforesaid certificate. Ftllnc the certificate 
as aforesaid and this publication are oc- 
casioned by the retirement of J. Ritchie 
Kimball a* a ceneral partner at the close 
of bosiness on December 31. 1041. 

Ja6,7,9,12.14,16.18.21.23.28.28,30. 

S' 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Colum- 
bia—IN 'TIE MATTER OF: JUSTUS S 
WARDELL RECEIVER, SEVENTH STREET 
8 A VINOS BANK. 1429. EYE STREET. 
NORTHWEST. WASHINGTON. D C.—MIS- 
CELLANECUS NO 43.—ORDER NISI — 

Justus 8. Wardell. as receiver of the 
Seventh g reet Savings Bank, having re- 
ported to ihe court that he has received an 
offer from. Bertram Wise to purchase a 
parcel of improved real estate located in 
the District of Columbia at 1300 Seventh 
street. No'thwest, and being Lot 800 in 
Sauare 42 of The Land Records of the Dis- 
trict of Ciumbia. and being improved by 
a two-stoy brick building, and certain 
fixtures vnd equipment as follows: 1 
Frigidaire Drinking Fountain No. K-10 
Model 3490. 1 vault, door and vestibule: 
1 night depository vault, 1 section contain- 
ing 2 individual steel compartments with 
combinatim locks. 1 section containing 4 
steel compirtments with combination locks. 
1 section containing 120 safe deposit boxes, 
1 section containing 75 safe deposit boxes, 
1 section containing 130 safe deposit boxes, 
lobby equipment, consisting of teller’s 
counters »nd cages, for the total price 
of $25.00*.00 cash net. taxes, rents, in 
surance aid similar charges to be adjusted 
as of the c.ate of transfer of title, and said 
Justus S. TVardell. as such receiver, having 
further reported to this court that he has 
been authorized to accept such offer by 
the Deputy ComDtroller of the Currency 
of the UMted States, subject to approval 
of this coart. it is by the court this 12th 
day of Jaruary. 1942, 

ORDER2D. That the said offer of 
Bertram "Vise be accented and that the 
sale of .aid real estate, fixtures and 
equipment shall be ratified and confirmed 
unless cause be shown to the contrary or 
an offer exceeding the present offer be 
made, acceptable to the court, on or before 
the 22nd day of January. 1942. at 10 
o’clock, AM. at which time higher offers 
will be considered and oblections to said 
sale will r? heard, provided, however, that 
a copy oi this Order Nisi be published in 
The Evening Star newspaper at least three 
times anc once in The Washington Law 
Rennrter >r1or to said 22nd day of January. 
1942. JE'NINGS BAILEY. Justice BRICE 
CLAOETT CHARLES F WATNWRTOHT 
Attorneys for Receiver, Southern Building. 
(Seal.) a true copy. Test CHAPLFS E. 
STEWART Clerk, by JOHN O BOWEN. 
Deputy Cprk. Ja l4.18.20_ 

_PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS. D. C.. WASHINGTON. 
January V. 3 042. Sealed proposals will he 
received A Room 500. District Building, 
until 2 PVf Feb. 5 1042. and then pub- 
licly oper,*d. for furnishing the materials 
and perfoming the work for the construc- 
tion of diameter cast Iron, concrete 
or steel truck watermain and appurte- 
nances fr»m 10th and Upshur Streets. N W. 
to 30th ard Otis Streets. NE. Washington. 
D C. Pr posals. specifications, and draw- 
ings may be obtained at Room 427. Dis- 
trict Building, upon deposit of certified 
check for $10 00. payable to the Collector 
of Taxes. D C.. to guarantee their return 
in cood condition—_3a0.10.12.10.14.lft. 
U. S ENC INEER 'OFFICE.' 1st AND DOUG- 
las Sts. jf.W., Washington. D. C—Sealed 
proposals will be received here until 0:00 
p m. January 27. 1042. acd then opened, 
for constructing a 00-inch steel pipe line, 
valve vau t. and other appurtenant features 
on Key Iridae. Washington. D. C. Steel | 
pipe, cou lings, etc. will be furnished by 
the Government. Deposit of Two Dollars ! 

required in plans. Further information 
on appliratinn._Jal*.10.14.2H 

BANKRUPTCY^ NOTICES._ 
IN TOR DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Co- 
lumbia. holding 'Bankruptcy Court.—In 
the Matt.r of PAUL J. RENFROW. 1 SOT 

I California Street N.W.. Washington. D. C., 
Debtor.—Bankruptcy No 417»>. To th° 
creditors of Paul J. Renfrow of the City 
of Washington District of Columbia — 

Notice is hereby given that on the 8th 
day of .January. 3 943. the said Paul J. 
Renfrow filed a petition in this Court 
stating b* desired to effect a composition 
or an ex ension of time to pay his debts 
out of l-is future earnings and praying 
that proceedings be had upon his petition 
in accordance with the provisions of 
Chap'er 3 of the Act of Congress relat- 
ing to bankruptcy: and that a meeting 
of his creditors will be held on the ‘’dth 
day of Jaiuary. 1943. at ten-fifteen o'clock 
A AT at ny office in the Investment Bldg 
15th anr K Streets N.W., Washington 
D C. a» which time and plarp the said 
debtor si all submit his plan for a com- 
position cr extension and the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, examine 
the debtor, present written acceptances | 
of the Dl.in proposed by him and transact | 
such othf- business as may properly come 
before slid meeting FRED J. EDEN, i 
Refprre Bankruptcy. 
IN TOR DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

Unitec? States for the District of Co- 
lumbia. lolling Bankruptcy Court In 
the Mater of GLADYS J. RENFROW. 
1807 Ca^forma Street N.W., Washington. 
D C Tebtor.—Bankruptcy No. 4175 — 

To the rreditors of Gladys J. Renfrow 
of the City of Washington. District of 
Columbia —Notice is hereby given thaf on 
the 8th dav of January. 194‘\ the sa‘d : 
Gladys J Renfrow filed a petition In this 
Court stating she desires to effect a com- 
position ir an extension of time to pay 
her deb*s out of -her future earnings j 
and prayinr that proceedings be had 
upon he- petition in accordance wi’h the 
provisior of Chapter 13 of the Act of 
Congress relating to bankruptcy and that 
a meetirg of her creditors will be held 
on the “fith day of January. 1943 at 
ten o'c?/>ek A M at my office in the 
Investment Bldg.. 15th and K Sbreets N W 
Washington. D. C. at which time and 
place tb- said debtor shall submit her 
plan for a composition or extension and 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, examine the debtor, present writ- 
ten acceptances of the plan proposed bv 
her anfi transact such other business as 
mav prr^perlv come before said meeting. 
FRED 0 EDEN Referee in Bankruptcy. 

AUCTION SALES. 

_FUTTRE_ 
TH03 J. OWEN <fc SON. Auctioneers. 

14.31 Eve St. N.W. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE IMPROVED BY A TKREE- 
STOjtY AND BASEMENT ROW BRICK 
DWELLING. KNOWN AS PREMISES 
174 1 P ST. NW. 

B.v vilue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded in Liber No. 727*5. Polio .311 
et seq *f the land records of the District 
of Colu-ibla. and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustee vill sell, at public auction, in Iron- 
of the premises, on THURSDAY THE 
TWENTY-SECOND DAY OP JANUARY 
AD J9<-2, AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M the 
follnwin described land and prem- 
ises sj.uate in the Distnc: of Co- 
lumbia. and designated as .and being 
lot nurrbered fifty-five (55> in John B. 
Alley ard others’ subdivision of lot .33 in 
square .umbered one hundred and fifty- 
six fl56i. as per plat recorded in the Office 
of thp purveyor for the District of Colum- 
bia in Tiber 12 a*^ folio 45. 

TERNS CF SALE. One-fifth of the 
purchas money to be paid in cash, bal- 
ance in four equal installments, payable 
In one. two, three and four years, with 
interest at 5 per centum per annum, 
payable quarterly, from day of sale, se- 
cured Vy first deed of trust upon the 
property sold, or all cash, at the option 
of the purchaser. A deposit of Sl.noo 
will be equired at time of sale. Exam.na- 
tion of title, conveyancing, recording, 
revenue atamps. etc., at cost of purchaser. 
Terms rf sale to be complied with within 
.30 days from day of sale, otherwise the 
trustee reserves the right to forfeit said 
deposit >r to resell the property at the risk 
and co.' of defaulting purchaser upon the 
fore go ini terms, after five days' advertise- 
ment o' such resale in some newspaper 
published in Washington. D. C.. or with 
or without forfeiting the deposit the Trus- 
tee maj avail itself of any legal or equit- 
able rights against the defaulting pur- 
chaser. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND 
TRUST COMPANY Trustee. 

By BRUCE BAIRD, President. 
(Seal) Attest: 

NELSON J. FOSTER, Secretary. 
JalCd.&Ls.. ex.su. 

THOM IS J. OWEN & SON. Auctioneers, 
1431 Eye St. N.W. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTVTE. BEING A DETACHED TWO- 
STOIY FRAME DWELLING. CONTAIN- 
ING SIX ROOMS. BATH AND BUILT- 
IN. 3ARAG: KNOWN AS 6058 CLIN- I 
T(JN STREET NORTHEAST. 

By \ rtue of a certain deed of trust 
recorder in Liber No. 6353 at folio 379 of 
the lana records of the District of Colum- 
bia. an«i at the request of the parties se- 
cured txereby. the undersigned will sell at 
public luction in front of the premises 
ON FR DAY. THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY 
OF JAfUARY. 1942. AT FOUR O CLOCK 
P.M.. the following described land and 1 

gremise; situate in the. District of Colum- 
ia and being lot numbered fifty-eight 

(58) in square numbered forty-three hun- 
dred ard nineteen (4319) in subdivision 
made br William W. Woodward and Ken- 
neth Virth of lots in block numbered seven ! 
(7) “ILsurvey of Woodridge.” as per plat 
recorded in Liber No. 84 folio 72 of the 
records of the Office of the Surveyor for 
th» Dis rict of Columbia: 

TERMS OF SALE: Purchaser to pay one- ! 
fourth Df the purchase price in cash, the 
balance in three installments in one. two 1 

and tfc*ee yeafs. respectively, with inter- 
est at »he rate of six (6) per centum per 
annum and secured by deed of trust on 
the property sold, or all cash at the option 
of the purchaser; taxes paid or adjusted 
to the date of sale: purchaser to pay interest on purchase price from date of 
sale tc date of .settlement at six (6) per 
centuna Per annum; all conveyancing, re- 
cording revenue stamps, etc., at the cost 
of thp mrchaser; good title or no sale. A 
deposit of $250 will be required at the 
time of sale and settlement to be within 
thirty 30) days of the date of sale, or 
deposit} forfeited, and the property resold at the Jost and risk of the defaulting pur- chaser. after five (5) days’ previous adver- 
tisemert of said resale in some newspaper 
published in Washington. D. C. 

J. WRILEY JACOBS. 
Surviving Trusiee. 
925 I 5th St. N.W., Jal3.d.^d s ex su Washington. D. C. 

AdAB A. Weschler d Son, Anctioneers. 

Household and Office 

FURNITURE 
Bit tyder Frank E. Scrivener, Adminis- 
trate Estate Janet Neal Butler, de- 
cease!; Merchant Transfer A Storage 
Co., snd from other sources. 
Suite* and desirable Odd Pieces for 
Everj Room in the Home. Radios. 
|f*»rif«r»ti>r». Kip, Safe Cabinet Safe, Flat top and Typewriter Desks, Chairs. 
Steel Letter Files. National Cash Res- 
ister. etc. 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

915 E St. N.W. 
FRIDAY 

tommeneinr at 0 O'clock A.M. 
—at * F.M_ 

Lad its’ Persian Lamb. Hadson Beal and 
Far' trimmed Coats. 
Ii.1t 1ft 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

<2;— 

mm 
AP Feature 

“I’d like to look at wedding rings. My fortune teller says 
I’m going to meet a tall dark man.” 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE._ 
HARLEY 19.14 with box ana draw bar, 
$126. Chestnut 9914. • 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
VAGABOND, the COACH that lias Eiery- 
thina On display opposite Canary Camp, 
Balto. Mad.. Berwyn. Md._ 
TRAILERS new and used; easy to deal 
with Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1. Berwyn. Nld._ 
TRAILERS—Prices ranee from S71S ta 
$*.’.595. flnancina. -r) interest, to selected 
risks. Come in before you buy 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
BeltsviUe. Md Below Alexandria, on 1. 

TRAILER MART. 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT 

HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPHLAR MAKES. 

$775 UP. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC., 
5th & Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO., 18:h and L fits. n.w. RE. 
3251_ 
QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conn ave. WO. 8401 
Oocn eves and Sun 

_ 

FORDS AND CHEVROLETS wanted will 
pay top nr.re. central location Fred L 
Morgan. 1341 14th n.w Dupont Pr,n4 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID in immediate 
ca--h No areumrnt. WILLIAMS AUTO 
SAIE._2orh and Rhode Island ave n e. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR h'eheM nr res 

pud See us today GLADNEY MOTORS. 
1P4H Kmp st Alexandria Va rlE 31.11. 

A-l PRTCES. any make car. Ask for Mr 
Levy. AT 7205. Used Car Market. 320 
Florida ave nr__ _ 

WE WILL BUY YOUR CAR. 
Fair Price to Botn 

_WHEELER. INC 4 2oi_Wi* Ave._ 
I CAN PAY HIGTIFR PRTCES 

Because I sell on smaller margin. Don't 
sell until you get our price 

I EO ROCCA. INC 
_430l_Conn Ave._Emerson 7POO. 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 

( ALL FM 72**: 
<LOT> WTS AVE AND UPTON ST. 

IMMEDIATE CASH for your car; no delay, 
no red tapr. a ik-w 

FRANK SMALL. Jr., 
__________ 

2 15 Per.na Ave. S E._ 
~BEST PRICES. 

BEE US BEFORE YOU BELL. 
SIMMONS. 

_1M7 14th N.W._NorthJ!1 B4._ 
DON T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE U3. 

BARNES MOTORS, 
1.300 ]4’h St North 1111. 

Ask for Mr. Barnc.t for Appraisal 

AUTOMOBILES 
WANTED 

Get More For Your Car 

HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES 

FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS 

See Ua Before You Sell 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON 
HYATTSVILLE, MD. 

WA. 7200 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET de luxe ppnrl delivery. 19.10: 
beautiful condition: $109; terms. Mr. 
Roper. 17.10 R I ave. n.e. _14* 
PORd’tRUCKS. several 19.19 and 11*40 
l12-ton flat long wheel hasp. Pr:ce range. 
$450 to $500 Not a dealer See E C. 
Goode, construction office, 49th and Jay 
sts. n.e.___ ’_ 
FORD panel truck 19.12. 4-cylinder; sale 
or trace passenger car or motorcycle. 
1111 Good Hone rd s e __1 ’■* 

FORD 19.19 158-ipch stake; cab over en- 

gine. ‘.’-speed ax’e. 95-h p dual rear 10- 
$>ly tires: complete for T. C C. regulations: 
in except ionallv fine condition. HILL A 
TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA 9*50. 

__ 

CHEVROLET 1915 12-ton panel: good tires, 
o k mechanically, readv to no to work for 
you: $195. HILL A TIBBITTS. 1114 Ver- 
mont at e._NA^ 9*5<»._. 

AUTOMOBILES fOR SALE. 
BUICKIMO 4-donr: 1 R.onfl milrs. perfect 
tires; used bv Admiral Bell since new; 
ysns. Oliver 4301.___ 
BUICK 1941 Roadmasier: fully equipped; 
(SI.500 Owner. Kennedy-Warren Apts.. 
Hobart J 04.!. 7-0 p m___ 
BUIC7K lo:m convertible sedan; n wh'-els. 
almost new tires, radio, hea.er. perfect 
mechanically; $025. FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2.005 Bladensburu rd. n.e._AT. 012$. 
BUICK 1041 Super rlub H: privately owned, 
low mileage, extras; $1,050; financed. Ord- 
way 0340.__ __ 

BUICK 19.17 conv. coupe: very clean; 
bargain only $.195. SIMMONS, 1337 14th 
st. n.w^_North 21WL__ ; 

BUICK 3940 super club coupe; radio and 
heater, good tires, low mileage; $*4o. 
Hoba rt *091 a fter_5:30._ 
BUICK 1930 Special coupe. 5 perfect tires; 
very clean; $295. f’EDERAL MOTORS. 
23.15 Bladensburg rd. n.e. AT. 072*. 

BUICK 1938 model 40 Special coupe: radio 
and heater, black finish, excellent tiros, 
clean interior: $475 FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 B1 adensburg Td. n.e. AT. 8728.____ 
CADILLAC 3 941 club coupe: low miles: 
immaculate: $1,495. Pontiac 1941 Super 
0 four-door. $1,095. Buick 1941 Special 
4-door $1,095. Buick 1940 Super four- 
door. $995. Mercury 1942 four-door: 
2.000 miles; $1,270. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8401.__ 
CADILLAC 1941 5-Pass. 2-door: 8.000 ml. 
like new. heater, white-walls, etc. $1^4o 
cash, no trades. Private owner, EM. <494. 

_-1>>* 
CADILLAC 19.19 4-door touring sedan: 
black finish, radio, heater: thoroughly 
checked in our own shops for safe winter 
driving, in perfect condition, equipped with 
fender wpIIs. ft1 wheels and white-wall tires. 
HILL A TIBBITTS, 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA. 9850. 
CADILLAC 1041 Imperial 7-Fassencer 
limn., $2,850; 9.000 miles bv Govt, chauf- 
feur. Immaculate Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut WO. 8401.___ 
CHEVROLET J930 Master de luxe 2-door 
trunk: radio, mohair upholstery, fine mo- 
tor and tires; easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R I Ave. N E._Decatur 0100. 

_ 

CHEVROLET 104n Master do luxe sedan; 
radio, heater, unusually fine car; guar- 
anteed: SHO.V SIMMONS, 1137 14th st. 
n.w. North 2164.__ 
CHEVROLET 1040 special de luxe 5-pass, 
coupe; excellent condition, low mileage, 
radio and heater: must sell. Call J. An- 
derson, NA. 8800. Ext. 395._15* 
CHEVROLET 1916 Master de luxe 2-door; 
original black paint, heater; $279. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO 
3540 14th_Sl. N.W._HO. 4100. 

CHRYSLER 1017 coupe: radio, excellent 
condition; $300 cash. Qlebe 1551. • 

CHRYSLER 1930 Royal sedan; radio, good 
rubber; $105 L. P. Steuart. Inc., 1325 
14th st. n.w. Open evenings, closed 
Sundays.___ 
CHRYSLER 1938 coupe: 24.000 miles, per- 
fect condition: pvt. owner: $400. NA. 
7426 bet. 3-5 D.m. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHRYSLER 19.37 Imperial 4-door trunk 
sedan, radio and heater, black finish, spot- 
less unhoPtcry. very low mileage, tires 
show practically no wear only $375. 
FEDERAL MOTORS. 2335 Bladensburg rd. 
n e. Atlantic 6728. 
CHRYSLER 194! New Yorker 4-door tr. 
sedan: fluid drive, Vacuumatic transmis- 
sion. custom-built radio, heater and de- 
frosters. 2-tone broadcloth upholstery, 
air-foam cushion*, whit** sidewall tire-*: a 
rracticallv new car in every detail $441 
down, balance is months: 'trade accepted. 
MERSON A THOMPSON, 6859 Wisconsin 
ave WI. 5195 
CHRYSLER 1941. Royal 2-door sedan: 
heater, dark green finish, very low mile- 
age, perfect tires, lean a* r.ew inside and 
out: completely winterized: 8989. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St.. Tal: Pk D C_ OE 3307. ! 

CHRYSLER 1937 Royal 4-door spdan: radio 
and heater, economy overdrive: good, clean 
car $!‘’o down. bal. 18 mos. 

WHEFLER. INC—Chrysler, Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave Ordway !02o 

DF SOTO 1.940 de luxe sedan 1 owner, low 
mileage, radio heater, air-rond’.tioning 
unit ecnncmv overdrive, modem tJrrough- 
ou- $765 down, balance 18 months. 

WHEELER. INC. Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave Ordway 1020 

DE SOTO 1940 sedan: radio heater: $795; 
low’ mileage, very clean L. P Steuart. 
Inc. 1325 14th *t. n.w. Decatur 4803. 
Open evenings, closed Sundays. 
DE SOTO 1941 sedan: fluid drive, radio; 
latest model car you ran buy $1.01*5. L. 
P. Stenar’. Inc. 1325 14th st nw De- 
ca‘:ir 4803. Open evenings, closed Sundays. 
DE SOTO 1937 sedan; radio hea’er. 8345. 
Simmons. 1337 14:h st. n w. NO. 2164. ; 
Open Sundays. 
DODGE 1010 de luxe 7-door sedan a-- 
tractive dark blue finish. upholstery 
scarcely worn 5 almost new tires, com- 
pletely w i' 11 c Zed- >?Rh 

SCHLEOFL A GOLDEN 
"57 Carroll St.MTak Pk D. r OF 33<i7 

DODGE hO * 1 club coupe: 7-tone finish, 
economical fluid drive, :mmacula"e finish 
and upholstery. 5 splendid tires, like new. 
completely winterized- $'<RR 

SC HLEGFL A GOLDEN 
757 Carroll S Tak Pk D C OF 3307 
DODGE lh.if* 4-door sedan: custom radio, i 
or:-.: ai finish like new. clean upholstery, 
very low nrleace. excellent tire?, com- 
pletely winTrr z/'d- 

SCFLFGFL A GOLDEN 
757 Carrol] s: Tak Pk.. D C GE 3307 
DODGE 10 to coupe, radio, heater, fine 
tire1 10.Ron mile perfee- every wav; 
private $♦;?.”» Chestnut t»4M. 
DODGE I h i? 1-door trunk sedan: black 
finish, clean upholstery almo'* new tires. 
*3?r». FEDERAL MOTORS *335 B.adens- ! 
burc rd ne Atlantic H72R 
DODGE 1 h3? coupe; like new $315. 

SIMMONS. 1337 14th S\ N.W 
North_21 »i4 Open Sunday. 

DODGE J hi l convertible coupe, heater, 
h- inn mile- excellent condition; $l.o«»0. 
Ordway 0707 or District o755. 

DODGE 1041 convert.: R mos old. maroon. 
leather upholstery. 5 white-wall tires, per- 
fe cord r.<dio, heater; $1,025. DI. 
7 ?7 7. Ext 1 oh.__ __ 

DODGE lh‘0 sedan: cord condition: rpal 
bargain. >175. Hilltop Motors, 4515 14th 
st nw R A 477o__ 
FORD 1040 station waaon: de luxe equip- 
ment and heater, maroon finish, excellent 
condition: $?5o. Rockville 7 7H 

FORD 1040 club convertible coupe, dark 
sr'Pn finish, rv w top. radio, heater. >705. 
HILL A TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA 0>5o. 

FORD !'» :g Tudor sedan: black, coori 'ire* 
Wili give you many thousands of miles of 
excrlh’r* ser- i.e for only «2G5 HILL 6c 
TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave NA. f»R5o. 

FORDS —1041 super de luxe Tudors. For- 
dors, company official cars, both sixes and 
eiRhts. B:r. reduction from 1W41 prices 
Come in NOW and select color and body 
styip y i'x like before th y are all sold. srm*» 
equipped with white-wall tires heater and 
sea co" ers ACT NOW HILL A TIB- 
BITTS. 1114 Vermont a\e._NA 0850. 

FORD 1 h3R Tudor de luxe sedan: bla-k. 
coon tirev very clean car: only $475. 
HILL A* TlBBITFS, 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA hS5<^ 
FORD 1037 Tudor. $245; looks and runs 
fihe 

SIMMONS. 1337 14th St. N W 
No. ;h •j!ii4. 

_ _ 
Open Sunday 

FORD 1037 de luxe convertible coupe: 
radio, heater, immaculately clean: $205, 
terror 31 Hs 17ih st. n.w. DU. 31 OR 

FORD 1035 Fordor de luxe sedan: radio 
and heater, original black paint r only $1 h5. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO 
35 40 14th St. N.W. HO. 41 no. 

'41 Chev. Sp. D.L. Sed. AAQA 
R.. H.. w.w. tires dO««l 

41 Pontiac Strearr 
lined '8' Sedan- ® I A I Q 
ette (extra-l 01 U I 51 

’41 Mercury Club Cpe. QQQQ 
Rad., H„ v.w. tires 0909 

’40 Buick Super Sedan AQQQ 
Beautiful 2-tone 0090 

’40 Chevrolet £p. D.L. 0CQQ 
Cpe. Rad., Heater 0090 

Sparc docs not permit the Hstin* 
of fit other models—styles—years. 

18 MONTHS TO PAY 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. 

320 Fla Ave. N.E. 
Phone ATI. 7‘MW 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

f J l Nash “8*' Ambassa- *|f| AE 
41 dor 4-Doofr Sedan f IWW 

f JA Buirk Special Model AAQC ■HI 46-C Con?. Coupe 

’40>";." $845 
UOlSf?..'."'c”"' $9*5 

Plymouth Convertible 9795 
’40 r.s:,,v‘“T~™'’~$B45 
’4i $T2«5 
’40 &.T ’ $765 
'39 $645 

6th & Fla. Ava. N.E. 
AT. 6464 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
FORD 1040 de luxe Tudor; original black 
finish, tires exceptionally good; $640; 30- 
day written guarantee. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO 
__3540 14th 8t. N.W._HQ. 4100. 
FORD 1041 sedan super de luxe- two 
Tudor demonstrators, trunks, heaters, 
radios. Excellent condition. Good tires. 
Low mileage. $705 each. Northeast Motor 
Co.. 030JBladensburg rd. n.e. AT. 0200. 
FORD ’41 sedan coupe: 6,200 miles; black: 
white iidewall tires; $850 cash Call De- 
catur 1322 between 8 and 0 p m. _18* 
FORD 1030 coupe exceptionally clean, 
good tires: $410. HILL A TTBBITTS, 1114 
Vermont ave_ n w NA. 0850. 

_ 

FORD 1040 de lux-' sedan: Ford heater, 
new tires. 24.000 mi., in excellent shape 
May be seen at 1102 10th st. n w. from 8 
a m. to 5:30 pm ME. 6040. Owner must 
sell. Quick sale. $650, _* 
FORD 1838 Tudor: heater, fine tires, black 
finish, clean interior, new rings in the 85- 
h.p motor: easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTOR3 
_1401 R I Ave N.E. 

_ 
DE rt.lfVL 

LA SALLE 1030 sedan: 4 new tires: 2 yrs.* 
good transportation: $605. t. P. Steuart, 
Inc 1325 14th st. n w. Decatur 4803. 
Closed Sundays. open evenings. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1040 6-pass? club 
coupe: radio and heater, blsck with white- 
wall tires. JACK PRY. Packards. 656 Pa. 
ave and 15th and Pa. ave. g^e. 
MERCURY ’30 5-passenger club coupe? 
radio. Southwind heater, etc. Private party 
will sacrifice $510 OL 3725 
OLDSMOBILE 1038 business coupe; com- 
pletely reconditioned and winterized, black 
finish. 5 excellent tires: one owner since 
new: $305. 

SCHLEGFL A- GOLDEN 
257 Carroll St.^Tak _Pk D C._GE 3302. 
OLDSMOBILE 1040 coupe; black finish, 
radio and heater, low mileage, one-owner 
car that will give you new-car service 
8605. HILL A: TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave. NA 0850. 
OLD8 1040 “6" sedan: 4 new tires: very 
nice. $705. L. P Rteuart. 1.325 14th st. 
n w. Decatur 4803. Closed Sundays, 
ODen evenings. 
OLDSMOBILE 1040 series 6o 2-door black 
sedan, with radio. 5 new tires new bat- 
tery; will accept best offer. Call RA. 8055 
after 5:30 pm 
OLDSMOBILE 1039 4-door trunk sedan: 
excellent cond., custom radio. heater. seat 
covers: 5695: pvt. owner. EM 8387. 
PACKARD 1940 station wagon. 8-passen- 
ger: one owner: low nvleaee. excellent 
tire'--, fender well, radio, heatar. eoonomy 
overdrive: in excellent all-around condi- 
tion only 5350 down, bal 18 month?. 

WHEFLER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordwav 1020. 

PACKARD 3 9.37 “120“ 4-door trunk se- 
dan- radio and hearer, fine mechanical 
condition. 5 splendid tire*:: verv clean 
throughout: $375. FEDERAL MOTORS. 
2335 Bladensburg rd n_e AT._67\,8. 
PACKARD 1937 conv coupe 6-cylinder: 
5395. Simmons. 1337 14th st. n.w. 
Nqpth 2164 Open Siyidays. 
PACKARD 1938 “120 4-door sedan: radio 
and heater. 5 excellent tires: this is an 
unusually nice car: 5575: term? 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

1822 M St. NW. RE 1570. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 2-door, de luxe: radio, 
heater, excellent tire*. 5 Goodyear Life- 
guards. skid chains: perfect condition. 
Owner. Kirkland. MI. 8071 day. RA. 
3509 evenings__ 3 4* 
PLYMOUTH J 935 4-door.” 51 Oh' Dodge 
1935 4-door, 550. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut. WO 8401 

PLYMOUTH Coupe. ’37: new-car condition 
inside and out. only 1.000 mi on tirev 
RE. 2727. 33 N. Y. ave. n e,. Mr. Bond 

___ 15*_ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 2-door sed : radio heat- 
er: 1 owner: low mileage dove gray fir.:6h; 
522o down, balance 18 mos 

WHEELER. INC—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
42oi Wisconsin Ave._Ordway J02o. 

PLYMOUTHS. PLYMOUTHS— 1 94 1 conv. 
club coupe. 5975: 194o de luxe sedan. V>$5; 
1938 de luxe coupe, 5485. 193$ de luxe 
2-door sedan, $425; 1936 de lux^ 4-door 
sedan, $355; 1937 de luxe 2-door sedan. 
53.35; 1930 de luxe 4-door touring. $235; 
19.25 de luxe coupe. 5115 SIMMONS. 
1337 14th n w. North 2164 
PLYMOUTH 1934 coupe radio and heater 
motor, tires, finish excellent; 5125. 4339 
Harrison st. n.w.. Apt 4. • 

s FINF CAR 
/ BARGAINS 

MR Chev. MM D Lx. 
Town Sedan; radio 

fOQ Cher. MM. D. Lx. 
** Town Sedan 

I4B Chevrolet D. Lx. 
Town Sedan 

1QQ Pl'moulh Touring 
'5-Door; radio 

f9T Plvm. D^Luxe 
■ 1-Door; radio 

V BARRY*PATt / 
1130 CONN AVE. S 

DI. 1200 

V f KNOWINGLY 

/WE will\ 
f HOT BE 1 
UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

Isiissy^ 
» ZtrWTK V >MntCTKT 

\ 6th & N. Y. Ave. N.W. 
NA. 3000 

W k 

IF YOU CANT 
GET A NEW CAR, 

WHY NOT A 
GOOD USED CARP 

Ml Buick Century Sedan- Cl 175 ^A ette; radio and heater ,piAIU 

’41 Mercury Tourlm, 2-door. $895 
Mf) Packard Super “S" Conv. Cl 075 w Coupe, radio and Heater 

’40 Packard “ICO” Touring CQQ^ 
Sedan, radio and heater 

’40 Buick Special Touring CQ45 
Sedan, radio and heater wutu 

’39 Uncoln-Zephyr $645 Senan 

Many Others 

Zell Motor Car Company 
Used Car Lot 

?lth and N Sts. N.W. RE. 014ft 

Open Evenings. Closed Sunday. 

BIG SAVING 
Or ’41-’40-’39 Models 
Ml Balek Sever 4-Deer Mu; 
41 redie. heater, whitewall tire*. 

1 Bslek Special 4-Deer? retto! 
41 heater, whitewall ttree. > 

M | Pontiac Cnetom Sedan. 
41 cite; radio, heater, white- 

wall ttree. 

IJA Plrmonth Be Lett 
411 -4-Doori 13.000 miles. 

IM | Belch letddultr Oanvert* 
4 I I Me Sedan. 

MI Oldimebfle Crelslne Sedas 
41 hrdrematic drive, radio, 

heater. whiten a8 tires. 

IJI Batch Scdaaettei 
41 radle. heater. 

I4« Peatlae OeavertiMe CM 
41 Cease radio, heater. 

,fj| Dedee Laxary User Plaid 
41 Drive Sedan. 

IJA 'oMenseMte “S’< Ctah Cense; 
4W radio, heater. 

IJA De Seta Ctah Cewsei 
4W radio, heater. 

IJA MdeawhOe Terpeda Sedan; 
4U radio, heater. whitewaB ttree. 

’39 
|AA Padtlae 
99 Sedan. 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th St. N.W. 

Open Eves. DU. 1300^ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1841 convert, coupe. $1,075. 
Pontic 1041 Super 8 sedan cpe; stream- 
liner. $996. Pontiac 1941 4-door Super. 
$1,096. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. 
WO. 8401._ 
PONTIAC 1836 de luxe “0” coach; beauti- 
ful condition; only $249; terms. Mr. 
Roper, 1730 R. I. avc^ n.e._14*_ 
PONTIACS. PONTIACS—1939 conv. club 
coupe. $845; 1939 town sedan, $595; 1939 
4-door touring sedan, $595; 1938 4-door 
touring sedan. $495; 1937 de luxe coupe. 
$335: 1935 de luxe sedan, $185. SIM- 
MONS. 1837 14th st. n.w. North 2164. 
PONTIAC 1935 2-door: ilne shape: today's 
bargain. $150; $50 down Hilltop Motors, 
4515 14th* st n.w. RA. 4220 

PONTIAC 1937 2-door sedan: black, excel- 
lent motor. 6 very good white-wall tires, 
radio. hrater: clean car: only $419. HTLL & 
TIBB1TTS. 1114 Vermont ave._NA. 9850. 

PONTIAC 1938 2-door touring sedan, black 
finish, radio and heater. 5 perfect tires; 
$175. FEDERAL MOTORS. 2335 Lladens- 
burg rd. n.e. AT. 672$. 

___ 

STUDEBAKER 1939 Champion 2-door 
club sedan: heater, spotless finish and 
upholstery. 5 nearly perfect tires, com- 
pletely winterized: $489. 

SCHLEGFL A' GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St Tp.k Pk„ P. C._GE. 3302. 
STUDEBAKER 19.37 4-door trunk sedan; 
radio and heater: black finish. 5 excellent 
tires. A-l mechanical shape; $355. FED- 
ERAL MOTORS. 2335 Biadensburg rd. n.e. 
AT. 8728.___ 
STUDEBAKER 1936 Dictator coupe; un- 
usually clean, perfect car. looks and per- 
forms like a 1941 model; only $285. 
Simmons. 1337 14th st nw. North 2184. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion de luxe 2- 
dr : overdrive, new snare tire: 12.800 miles; 
light green color, seat covers: price. $700. 
AT 0885. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 Champion 2-door 
trunk sedan, blue finish, extra good tires 
all around; $885. FEDERAL MOTORS. 
2336 Biadensburg rd. n.e. AT. 8728. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. _ 

STUDEBAKER 1937 Commander "«fl” tour* 
ink sedan: black finish, all-steel body, 
hydraulic brakes: 1 owner. $llfi down 

WHEELER, INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4701 Wisconsin Ave._Ordwar 1030_ 

TERRAPLANE 1030 de luxe coach: like 
new: only $319. terms. Mr. Roper 1730 
R 1. ave. n e.___14* _ 

WILLYS 1939 de luxesedan; finest con” 
dltion: sacrifice, terms, *379. Mr. Roper, 
1730 R. I. ave. n e 14* 

6 BEST BUYS 
’41 Ford Fordor Do fQJC 

Luxe Trunk Sedan 00*1*1 
*40 Pontiac"Club 

Coivmible. 
’38 Buick Conr. OBOE 

Sedan, 6 wheels... wwww 
’40 Mercury 4-Door BTAt 

Sedan ..._01 fcO 
’38 Dodge 2-Door 94CC 

Sedan _0**WW 
’40 Pontiac 2-Door $745 

McKEE PONTIAC 
5100 Wis. Aro. EM. 5869 

WE CAN TAKE IT! 
New car sales have been stopped. But we can take 
it, for that’s all that has been stopped at the Cherner 
Motor Company. As yet there have been no restric- 
tions on used cars, tho there may be later. There- 
fore the sale of CHERNERIZED cars is booming. 
To make it extra interesting, Uncle Joe will give 
you a top allowance if you trade at once. For those 
who are keeping* their present cars, Uncle Joe offers 
the skilled repair service of one of the most com- 

plete automobile repair shops in the country— 
manned by factory trained craftsmen with a proven 

reputation of ‘knowing how’ on any make or model. 

NEXT 
TO A NEW 

CAR A. . 

gjttftteMzed 
CAR IS/^ 

Sensational Release 1941 
& 1940 Chernerized Cars! 
1941 Ford Super CQOQ 
Fordor Sedan_0Wi3 
1941 Ford Super 
Tudor Sedan 

1941 Ford De Luxe CD I Q 
Tudor Sedan_¥« K 9 

$1,019 
1941 Ford Super De Cfl I Q 
L. Coupe, aux. leati QWI9 
1941 Ford De Luxe CMft 
Fordor 

1940 Ford De Luxe (£OA 
Fordor 

1940 Ford' De Luxe $679 
1940 Ford C7RQ 
Cabriolet _ Q I 99 

1940 Buiineta $619 
1939 Ford^ordor $659 
1939 Ford Tudor $519 
1938 Ford De Luxe tJJQ FordoryW* 
1941 Mercury CQCQ 
Town Sedan 

1940 Mercury Town 
Sedan, radio, heater ¥ ®¥ 
1940 Plymouth Con- €*YDQ 
vertible Coupe V I Qg 
1939 Lincoln- 0^Jfl 
Zephyr Sedan •_¥■*■• 
1939 Chevrolet 0BCQ 
Matter D. L. Coach 
1938 Chevrolet $459 
1939 Plymouth ffCCQ 
Touring 2-D. Sedan ¥®w® 
1938 Chevrolet $459 
1938 Plymouth CACQ 
Coupe, rumble teat v1"® 

TRUCK SPECIALS! 
1939 Ford 1** Ton $529 
1939 Ford 112' $329 
1939 Ford 134 " Ton *44Q 
and Half Panel ... 

1938 Ford 112" $289 
1938 Chevrolet I Q 
112' Panel _V**8 

P«n«l 
F°rd 112 $189 

If You Want to Sell 
WE'LL GIVE HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

For Your Present Automobile 



Radio Program. 
Last-minute cHanges in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that day. 

—P.M. — WMAL, (30k.- WlUIOk. —C— WOL, 1,260k.-WAV, 1,500k.- 
12:00 News—Southernalres News—Love Affair John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Mile o' Dimes Love Affair—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
12:45 Firm, Home—B'k'geiBed River Volley Wayne West_Our Gil Sunday_ 

“T:00~!Farm and Home __Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Ear Teasers 

" " Front Pa&e Farrell Vic and Side 
1:45 War News News— Mary_Mison_ Sports Page Road of life 

*2:00~ Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World " 

Young Dr. Malono 
2:15 

" " The Mystery Man " Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady " Fletcher Wiley 
2 45 Care of Aggie Horn Grimm's Daughter 

" '' Kate Hopkins_ 
**3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Elinor Loo 

3:15 Honeymoon Hill Mi Perkins Sports Page News for Women 
3:30 John s Other Wife Young's Family " " U. S. S. Lafayette 
3 45 Just Plain Bill__Vic andSade_" "_Music Masterworks 

*4:00 Street Singer Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Records of Week 
4:15 Newsp-Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page Religious Exchange 
4 30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 Mile o' Dimes_Young_Widow Brown Boake Carter._Mark Hawley_ 

*5:00_ Star Flashes When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers Mary Marlin 
5:15 Communter Tunes Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5 30 

" " We, fhe Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix Musicade Cap). Midnight Just Entertainment 
6:00 News—M. Beattie News—Musicade Prayer; News; Race to. i. nm—News 

6:15 lum and Abner Musicade Anson Weeks’ Or. Arch McDonald 

6:30 Variations Baukhage—Michael News and Music Frank Parker Songs 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Variety Club Syncopation The World Teday_ 

~"7:00~ Easy Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of the World Here's Morgan Lanny Ross 
7 30 Sentimental Songs They Want Books The Lone Ranger Meet Mr. Meek 
7:45 Songs—M. Howard Musicade " 

_ 

" 

_ 

*Y:00— Quiz Kids Thin Man Adventures Cal Tinney Big Town 

g:l5 
" " " Richard G. Casey 

8:30 Manhattan Midnight Plantation Party Magic Dollars Dr. Christian 
8 45 

" Christian—E. Davis 

“Too- Basin St. Music Soc. Eddie Cantor Gabriel Heafter Fred Allen 
9:15 

" " Gerald L. K. Smith " " 

9 30 Judge Curran Mr. District Attorney Melody Adventures 
9 45 N. B. C. Program 

" ~ 

_”_ 
ToiOO- American Melody Kay Kyser's Koilege Raymond 6. Swing Glenn Miller’s Or. 
•10:15 ! " " Spotlight Band Great Music Moments 
10:30 Infantile Paralysis " Variety Show 
10:45 

« » Our Morale News and Music_ 
td-OOF European News News and Music News and Music Arch McDonald 
11:15 Music You Want Joe Sudy's Or. News From Batavia I 
1130 " " Bob Armstrong's Or- News—Jones Or. News Commentary 
11-45 ! * " '' Howard Jones’ Or. Vaughn Monroe’s Or. 

'12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras Or7 News; D. Patrol News^Orchestras 

] 00 News 
1 ns Tonv Wakeman 
2 .no News 
7 05 Tonv Wakeman 
.7 on News 
.7 05 Tonv Wakeman 
4 00 New s 

.» ns Tonv Wakeman 
5 on New* 
5 05 Tune Carnival 
5 45 News Roundup 

on Tonv Wakeman 
8 15 Meet the Band 
o :to Dinner Music 
7 oo New s 
7.05 Money Calling 
7 7o Mental Hygiena 
7“ 45 Border Patrol 
F 00 News 
F 05 What’s Your Speed 
8:15 L. Armstrong Music 

WINX—250w.; 1,340k — 

S 80 Your Govt, and Minf 
8:45 Dance Time 
!»-no News 
0:o5 National Sym. Hour 

1 0:00 News 
in 05 Grant Thompson Or. 
10:80 Hillbilly Hit Parade 

I 11 on News 
I 1 1 05 Strike Up Band 
; J no Midnight Newsreel 
! 1:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
fi 00 WakF Up Wilh WINX ; 
0:80 Morning Offering 
*; 45 Wake Up With WINX 
7:oo News. Jerry Strong 
: 05 Wake Ud With WINX 
8:oo News. Jerry Strong 
8 05 Wake Up With WINX * 

8 .10 News. .Jerry Strom 
8 15 Wake Up With WINX 
9:00 News 
9.05 Time for Music 
9 15 Life for Wildlife 
9:10 MorninK Melodies 
9:45 Favorite Hymns 

10:00 News 
10:05 Time for Music 
10:15 Timely Events 
1 0:10 Musical Newsy 
10:45 S American Way 
I 1 .00 News 
II 05 Marshall Adama 
1 1 :.in Traffic Court 
1*2:00 News 
1*2 05 Time for Music 
1*2:15 Tin Pan Alley 
1*2:10 Bob Callahan 
1*2:45 For Defense 

1:00 News 

l oo Luncheon Music 
1 30 145o Club 
1 55 A P New * 
2:00 1450 Club 
*! :55 A P New* 
3 00 Nrwsviews 
3:15 Virginia Elliott 
3 30 Women Who Achieve 
3 55 A P New s 

4 on Rhythm Limited 
4 15 Keyboard Kaners 
4 30 Voice of Volunteer 
4 40 Sw eet Music 
4 55 A P News 
5.oo D. C Dollars 
5.30 Luther Patrick 
5 15 Mr loti v Momen’s 
5 55 News and Weather 
♦Von Defense—SDorts 
6:15 Ltnaer Aw hile 
6 30 Bonds for Victory 
f> 45 Music Comedy Hits 
6 55 Wineo. New^s__ 

wwm.—l.ovi. 
7 :00 Our City 
7:15 Larry Hendrick 
7:30 Community Chest 
7 45 Capital Revue 
7:55 News 
8:00 Capital Revue 
8:15 Songtime 
8 30 Command Perform’ce 
8 55 A. P News 
0:00 G A* S Mu«ir 
0:15 Latin America Today 
0 30 Lynch and Murtaugh 
0 45 Tempo Taoestrles 
0:55 A P New«. 

10 oo Modern Music Box 
lo:l 5 Lincoln Pk Quartet 
10.30 Penny Playhouse 
1 1 no Capital Capers 
11 :3o Nocturne 
1 1 55 A P. New* 
1 •: <><^Sign_Off_ 

TOMORROW. 
«• no Tick Toc k Revue 
0:45 Devotional Service 
0:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Tick Tock Revue 
7 55 A. P News 
8:00 D. C Dollars 
8 75 A P News 
8 mo Tick Tock Revue 
8 55 A P News 
P.oo Luther Patrick 
P 15 Happiness House 
P 55 News 

loon Around the Town 
I n 55 News 
II :on Open Windows 
1115 Know Washington 
11 :>'to Ridin* the Range 
11 45 Strike Up Band 
11:55 A P News 
17:00 Melodv Parade 
17 45 Flashes of Life 
17 55 News and Weather 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. , 

Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle; 
twite daily; WMAL, 11 a m. and 5 p.m. 

Science in Our Changing World: The science 
Series presented by pupils of the District ele- 

mentary schools; WMAL, tomorrow at 11:30 
i.m. I 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WWDC. 6:30—Bonds for Victory: Program 

under auspices of the D. C. Bankers Association. 
WRC, 7:30—They Want Books: Program to 

stimulate book donations to men of the armed 
forces. 

WOL, 8:15—Richard 6. Casey, Minister from 
Australia, is interviewed. 

WMAL, 8:30—Manhattan at Midnight: A 
tale of the college campus, "Tail, Dark and 
Hungry." 

WINX, 8:30—Your Government and Mine. 
Talk by Mrs. Lucille Foster McMillin, Civil Serv- 
ice Commissioner. 

WJSV, 9:00—Fred Allen is host to Buddy 
ftaer who had a brief glimpse of Mr. Louis last 
week, and a student star from Minnesota 

University. 
WRC. 9 00—Eddie Cantor invites Fredric 

March to become comedian tor a night. I 
WMAL. 9 00—Basin Street Music Society: 

Concert Pianist Henry Brant arid Richard Baldwin 
have braided their long hair for this interlude. 

WRC, 9:30—Mr. District Attorney: The D. 
A. runs into something exceptional, "The Case 
•f the Talking Corpse." 

WMAL, 9 30—United States Attorney Edward 
M. Curran on "Enemy Aliens." 

WOL, 10:00—Raymond Gram Swing broad- 
casts for the first time from his newly-organized 
Washington headquarters. 

WRC. 10:00—Kay Kyser's Kollege: A lesson 
la the aftistry of the pipe organ. 

WMAL, 10 00—American Melody Hour: The 

weekly muslcale with Vivian della Chiesa, Con- 
rad Thibault and Frank Black’s Orchestra. 

WJSV. 10:15—Great Moments in Music: 
Favorite excerpts from Gounod's Faust," sung 
by Jean Tennyson, Norman Cordon, Suzanne 
Sten and William Hain. Yes, including the 
"Prison Scene." 

WOt, 10:15—Spotlight Band: Freddy Mar- 
tin's. 

WOL, 10:45—"Our Morale." title of a talk 
by Dean Austin Pardue, chaplain of the Amer- 
ican Legion. 

WINX, 9:05—National Symphony Hour: Re- 
cordings of Mozart's Overture to "Marriage of 
Figaro," Brahms' Symphony No. 1. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
MOSCOW, 4:40—English period: 7.35 meg., 

40.7 m. 

LONDON, 4 45—"Matters of Moment': GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

SYDNEY. 4 55—News and music: VL07, 
11.88 meg., 25 2 m. , 

LONDON. 5:45—News.- (tf. 9.58 meg, 
31.3 m.,- GSl. 6.11 meg., 49J m. 

MOSCOW, 7:00—Broadcast in English: RNE, 
12 meg, 25 m 

LONDON. 8:30—"Life Over Here": GSC. 
9:58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 8:30—News in English: RAN, 
9.60 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 10 05—London Calling: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 10:15—Second act of "Der 
Rosencavallier," by Richard Strauss: TGWA, 9.68 
meg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON. 10:30—Radio newsreel: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSl, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA. 11.00—N*w$: TGWA, 9.68 
meg., 31.3 m. 

MOSCOW, 12:00 a.m.—English period: 10 
meg., 29.8 m. 

TOMORROWS NOGRAM 
—AM.-WMAl-WRC-WOl-WJSV- 

6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol |Sun Dial 
6:15 | 

" " " " ! " 

6 30 I " " " " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
6 45 ! ** **_ " " Art Brown Sun Dial_ 

TOO- News—The kibitzerr Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitzers___" " 

7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 Earl Godwin_Gordon Hittenmark Art Brown ArthuMSodfrey_ 

TOO-" The Kibitzers i News—Martin t _ 
News of World 

8:15 
" " ! Martin—Hittenmark_Arthur Godfrey 

8 30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8:45 The Kibitzers Betty and Bob_Art Brown **_ 

TTOO-1 1 Judy and Jane _ News—Arthur Godfrey 
9.15 !_ Housewives' Music _,__ School of Air 
9:30 The Kibitzers News Homemakers’ Club " " 

9:45 
" 

_Housewives' Music News—Homemakers Stories America loves 
TOO Pin Money IBess Johnson Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
10:15 j 

" IBachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
10:30 ! " 

iHelpmale Singing Strings Stepmother 
10 45 

" " Road ot life i Morning Serenade Woman ot Courage 
11:00 Star Flashes—Women Mary Marlin B. Sj Bercovici Mary lee Taylor 
11:15 Waltzes of World Right to Happiness B. B. C. News |The Man I Married 
11:30 School Science Prog. The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 iWhat Can I Do David Harum Rhythms of Day 'Aunt Jenny 
—P. M. -- 
12:00 News—Continences News—love Affair John B. Hughes iKate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Mile o' Dimes love Affair—Musical luncheon Music |Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home ^Devotions ,U. S. Navy Band Helen Trent 
12 45 Farm, Home—Bkge. Red River Valley _Our Gal Sunday_ 

lTOO_ Fari_anrHome i _,Sports Page 'Life Is Beautiful 
M5 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Ear Teasers i " " I Front Page Farrell 'Vic and Sade 
1.45 War News News—Mary Mason ‘Sports Page Road ot life_ 

*2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 i 

" " 

Mystery Man * Joyce Jordan 
2:30 | Into the light Valiant Lady Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn_ Grimm's Daughter_ "_Kate Hopkins_ 

*"3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm iNews—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page News for Women 
3:30 John s Other Wife Young's Family 

" " Music Masterworks 
3:45 Just Plain Bill_Vic and Sade_ "_** _ 

4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News-Sports Page Records of^tek 
4:15 .Club Matinee . Stella Dallas Sports Page Bob Pace 
4:30 I " Lorenzo Jones Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 

4:45_Mile o' Dimes_Young Widow Brown Boake Carter_ Mark Hawley_ 
*5:00 StaTFlashes—Tunes When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers Mary Marlin 

5:15 Commuter Tunes Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " " We. the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix Musicade Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 

*4 00 News—M. Beattie News—Musicade Sports Resume P. Sullivan—News 
6:15 Sentimental Songs Musicade W. P. A. Program. Arch McDonald 
6:30 4Variations Baukhage—Michael News end Music Eric Sevareid 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Syncopation The World Today 

Bay Dallas* STAMPS sad STAMP Oal Ik* Axis! 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
‘•Had any more dreams, Peter?” 
“Tell us abPut those tracks again!” 

* 
“Better flnl out what’s the matter 

with your ey;a, Peter. They see too 
much!” 

This was that Peter heard every 
time he met any of his friends. 
They all lau;hed at him, every one 
of them, aid all because he had 
tried to tell them that there was a 

stranger deep in the Green Forest 
who made t acks ever and ever so 

much bigger than those of Bowser 
the Hound. No one ever had heard 
of such a thing in the Green Forest, 
and no one pelieved Peter. At first 
they thought he was joking, tut 
when he grew Indignant and they 
saw how very earnest he was they 
thought that he had been frightened 
and had inugined that the tracks 
were a great deal bigger than they 
really were. Of course, they were 

made by Bowser the Hound, and 
timid Peter had just thought that 
they were bigger and different. 
That's what everybody thought. 

So, whenever they saw him they 
teased him until it got so that 
Peter wouldi.’t stick his head out of 
the dear Old Briar Patch until after 
dark. You ,«e. he didn't like bping 
teased and hughed at. No one does. 
Of course not. But it was great fun 
for the othe s. Once Jimmy Skunk 
came to the edge of the Old Briar 
Patch and j-retended to be terribly 
excited. 

‘‘I've found some tracks, great big 
ones, down cn the Green Meadows,” 
he cried. “Come wlth me, Peter, and 
see if they are like the ones that 
you saw in he Green Forest.” 

Right awsy Peter was quite as 

excited'as Jimmy seemed to be. and 
he hutried :o follow Jimmy down 
across the (Ireen Meadews, which, 
you know, w-re not green then at all. 
but all covered-with snow. Peter 
was so excit'd he didn't know what 
to do. It seemed to him that Jimmy 
Skunk, who you know, never hur- 
ries. moved slower than ever. “What 
did I tell yot. Jimmv Skunk? Now:, 
perhaps, yo\ 'll .believe me the next 
time I tell ytu a thing,” he whispered 
as they drev near the place where 
Jimmy said the tracks were. 

When they got there* sure enough 
there were .racks, great big tracks, 
just as Jimmy had said. But, oh. 
such a disappointment! They were 
the tracks cf Farmer Brown's boy. 
Then Peter snew that Jimmy Skunk 
had played a joke on him, for, of 
course. Jimmy had known all the 
time whose tracks they were. 

"Ho. ho. ho! Ha. ha. ha!” laughed 
Jimmy Skunk. "There are your 
tracks of the Green Forest. Peter 
Rabbit. Lock at them, so that next 
time you will know them. Ho, ho. 
ho! Ha. ha. ha!” 

But Pete: was too disappointed 
and too angry to say a word. He 
just turned his back on Jimmy 
Skunk and started back for the Old 
Briar Patch as fast as he could 
go.” 

"I don't :are.” Peter would say- 
over and oyer to himself when he 
was alone. "I did see those tracks, 
and there is a stranger in the Green 
Forest, and le has got terrible great 
claws. I wouldn't go up there again 
for anythinj! No. sir, I wouldn't 
go up there again if I was starving 
and there cas no food anywhere, 
but there. .—I do wish that some- 

body would believe me.” 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTI THOMAS WALLACE. 

Whether or not beneficial re- 

sults folia: mother's visit to the 
school toil depend target]/ upon 
her object in visiting it. 

Urn 
I1-* 

Mother: I'm going to visit your 
room so I’Y know more about the 
school ana can understand what 
you tell me about it.” 

Not This 
IMS n*r««r M Tn*WM 

Mother: I ve come to visit the 
school so D can compare Jim with 

! the other children and see whether 
he does his work as well as they 
do.” 

SONNYSAYINGS 

M4 

Tommy! I got a idear! 

Wktnttr I do unoolfisk 
dc»d 5 

I lik* t lot of 
» dro.titudo» — 

TVdi ymke* it protty 
kt*d upon. 

Tko victim of 
my ivoklo. 
mood • 

SCORCHY SMITH (All Unit •/ comic*—/or #vcrybody—in Tkt Sunday Star't cmlartd comic taction.) —By Frank Robbins 
> a? Iwm 
l NOT A (HANCE ANYONE 
SURVIVED THAT CRASH. 
BUT ?D BETTER TAKE 

"M* A LOOK.. 

[H4) 

f X CAN'T UNDERSTAND IT/ 
'THAT PLANE WENT DOWN ( 
LIKE A ROCK... JUST AS 
IF A RAlR OF HANDS. 

-^HADPULLER.. 

77"5 PULUM3] 
OS,TOO// ) 

\ SCOKW/ \ 
< W-WHAT'S | 
HAPPCMHQ? ) 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan A nr.it'i thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 

ER-WHY. KATIE! 
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN 
ME? OF COURSE, t 
WAS ONLY A KID— 
BUT I REMEMBER 

YOU —AREN'T YOU 
GOING TO INVITE 

k ME IN? / 
1*3— I W \ 

ALL RIGHT- 
COME IN- 

NOU ASKED 
FOR rr- 

-1-'14-4Z 
IT i 

IP* r *- p»« O# I 
»42Jiy Nwi Svwa»»u (• >«* »1 

WHY, I REMEMBER 
YOU PERFECTLY, KATIE 
UTTLE PIGTAILS- WHY 

IT WAS ONLY 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

OR SO — 

I IT COULD 
HAVE BEEN 

A HUNDRED- 
SO YOU'RE 
A DOCTOR 

NOW, EH? 

WHY. YES. 
~ 

KATIE- I’M I 
A DOCTOR- 
AT LEAST 
I'M ?*JPPOSEO 

.TOBE- A 

bah! doctor! 
WHAT DO DOCTORS 
KNOW? FOOLS? , 

Foots! FOOLS' 
GET OUT OF , 

MY HOUSE! / 

(MOLD 
TKtf*- 

WHAT D»D YOU 
COME HERE FOR? 
TO SPY ON ME ! 
TO LAUGH? TO 

SNEER AT ME! 
TO MOCK ME! 

NEVER THAT. 
KATIE— 

AMD rM NOT 
GOING YET-. 
sit down! 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section I —By Frank Willard 

' WELL,YOU WHELP, \ 
IF YOU EVES DO COME HOME, 
YOU WILL FIND THE s' 
WELCOME MAT IN THE < 
ASH CAN, IF I HAVE J 

ANYTH I NO TO -r 
|DO WITH 

'■ S/\ ■ 
N • I hi Of 
CvpTT't*’ tirW* Sr>»r«» o» TW 

f SAY, LISTEN, EMMY, > 
HUSBANDS LIKE YOURS 
IS HARD TO FIND — 

^ VERY HARD TO FINDy 

/ THAT'S NONEI 
OF YOUR 

l BUTT-IN! J OH,VEAH- WELL, 
I TOOK 

HIM OUT AND 
S, LOST HIM* 
/ \ DlDNT IP 
> V V 

TARZAN (Keep up with Tor ton's tkrilhnp adventures in the colored comic section oi The Sunday Star.) —By Edqor Rice Burroughs 

BESET BY POOR 
LIONS, TARZAN 
CHANGED MIS 
COURSE. TWO 
MORE POPPED UP. 
TM* APE-MAN 
WAS SURROUNDED. 

M9S >**■• 

BECAUSE (SAME WAS 
SCARCE, THESE SAVAGE 
BEASTS HAP LEARNED 
TO HUNT IN PACKS. 

GCTiTBKrrSA 

WHILE FANGS AND TALONS CLOSED 
IN ON HIM, TARZAN'S PROTEGES 
WERE WORRIED ABOUT WS FAILURE 
TO RETURN. 

"WOJOER wwats happened, * 

GRANNY AKERS MUSED; 'WITH- 
OUT TAP2AM WE'RE DONE fOR.'* 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty af adventure in The Sunday Star's 16-page colored comic bonk.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

* 
SEBEIS MUST mi 1 

TWEN SAN AWO AFTBB 
ALL. THEY’RE SHOOK 
MG AT USfr-*T 

rxOUTTNK 
(SEME1.SHE 
) Don know 
( 4JCW TOK3, 

W sEasEi, you sw wrrw 

[THE PRISONER. TIC REST DBKX*. 
Las skirmishers, tm making 
L^a recowaissance ^ 

/ KJL RIGHT, \tX) 1-- 
BUZZARD. I'VE GOT YOU 

COVERED. COME OUT 
VUL/fTH HOUR HANDSUP/ 

rWlSi/ wu 
CQA2Y HXTT, 
DON'T SHOOT/ 
rns CCAiG/y 

WAVE VOU 0SN, j 
, TD A MASOUSH 
^**9 A 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.1 —By Norman Marsh 

THIS VALVE RELEASES 
THE COMPRESSED AIR 
WHICH.I HOPE. WLL BLOW 
the water from our 
BALLAST TANKS--IF IT 
ST EL WORKS. THE SOB [ 
WILL START TO RISE — I 

.» ^-' 

GO AWEAO AND 
TURN rr. CAPTAIN. 
LET'S 6ET TWIS 
SUSPENSE OVER/ 

i-rt. 

[ITS WORKING/ ] 
«!??•• TWC 
OCRTM 6MMC 
SHOWS WC ARC 
RIS4NO // J 

-- 

BUT THE 506 
ISNT Rt^NS 
LEVEL— 

J 

WE'RE OUT OF 
COMMISSION-BUT 
IF WE CAM REACH 
THE SURFACE WE 

CAN RADIO FOR 

[help // 

HOW ABOUT THAT 
AIRCRAFT CARRIER- 
wilL TMfi ATTACK 
US ?* 

[ tF WE DIDN'T SINK tT- 
ANO THEY SEE WE ARE OUT 
OF COMMISSION THE R0015 
WIU. ONLY TAKE US PRISONER- 
WE’VE GOT TO CHANCE IT- 

WEVL KNOW IN A MINUTE 
WERE CLOSE "TO THE 

\ SURFACE NOW »_, 

MV 0**y HOPE 
IS TVOT WE’RE 
uxxy—twevre 
TOO «0OO 
WITH THOSE 
BOMBS/ j 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the A' ebbs just as much in the colored comic -ection of The Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 

Ftmvws THATWiOOM 
|am©«osc mas bwski ( 
I wuswiMa—swcs wot > 
I BAD TO 100* AT. .SMC 
I CAN DO A 5WCLL JOB j Vwitm oosMincs/ 

Si TAKE IT TOURE MRS SMITH,A 
fywiOOvW—i AM, TOO. BUT in GRASS-J 
"TUE EX-MRS P0TT5~WE WERE __X 
married but >ne povxo that -Jl 
COMTEMTMEKJT WASKT POSSJBtE/Lg- pCTTsi 
l ajkJt s«/iw4 ( oo voy 

_ 

MT LOOKED UKE A_ 
B«S CATCH TO HOOK AhIvE^HORe' 
A BANKER BUT 'NHATSr7^E2OR£_j 
THE USE OF MONEY /mR POTTS HAS,TOOj 
»P YOU NEVER SET rA SO THAT DOESN'T f 
A LOOK. AT IT ? 7 \MEAN ANYTHIN®/- 

rra POTTS HAY NOT BE A SPENDTHRIFT_jT 
THAT'S HO\N HE GOT ALL HlS MONEY ) 
TOGETHER—MV LATE HUSBAMO O'OfT \ 
TRV TO OUTmiSUT THESE N*6HT CLUBS OR 
6ET HlS EXERCISE PUMVPtN® SLOT { 

Ima Chimb —- ... uakidift .MAYBE 1 
T— uldmt, Be sttonB 
J, ,*o psrnY 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored comic booh every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 
■■ ■ — -in 

X M1GMTA 
KNOWED 

l rr/ 

YUa's WHAT 
HAPPENS Y , 

DOUBLE-CROS3EQS! 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(Dtvid Bruce Burnitone. Merwin D. 
Meier. Oeweld Jecoby end Howerd 
Schenken. world's leadlnc team-of- 
four. Inventor* of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence) 

_ 

A Costly* Double 
It’s all very well to lie low with 

• strong hand until the opponents 
get high enough for you to double 
them—but make sure that you can 

then defeat them. West set a trap 
In today's hand, but when the smoke 
cleared he discovered that he had 
caught himself in the snare. 

South dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A Q 9 4 
<7 10 4 3 
O K763 
A K 8 4 

A A J 6 3 v A 5 
t? AKQS <7 J 9 87 62 
OQJ10 r 0 85 4 

*95 A 7 3 2 
A K 10 8 7 2 
<7 — 

0 A92 
A AQ J 10 6 

The bidding: > 

South West North East 
I A Pass 2 A Pass 

4 a Dbl Pass Pass 
Redbl. Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the king of hearts, 

South ruffing with the deuce of 

spades. Declarer then led the seven 

of spades and let it ride when West 

played the three. Having thus 
taken out one round of trumps 
without giving up an honor, South 
abandoned the trump suit. 

He led the six of clubs to dum- 

my's king, returned a club to his 
ace and casually led the ten of clubs. 
West was tempted to let it ride in 

the hope that his partner could 
win the trick, and then South would 
have made 11 tricks. But West 
smelled a rat in time and ruffed 
With the six of trumps. 

But now he was helpless to defeat 
the contract. He could get his ace 

of trump and a diamond trick, but 
no more. South therefore scored 
980 points for his redoubled con- 

tract and the rubber. 
Note, however, that South would 

not have made his contract if West 
had not doubled. As before. South 
would ruff the opening heart lead, 
but would now have no reason to 

finesse the first round of trumps. 
He would lead a low trump to 

dummy’s queen and return a low 
trump from dummy. That would 
allow West to take two trump tricks 
and lead another heart to knock 
out South’s last trump. South would j 
have to play very well to be set only j 
two tricks. West’s double, therefore, 
cost him close to 1.200 points. 

ik A 

Yesterday you were David Burn- 
gtone's partner and. with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

* Q 8 6 
K J 7 5 3 

f> 053 
*72 

The bidding: 
Burnstone Jacoby You Schenken 

K 2 * 2 0 Pass 
2 NT Pass (?) 

Answer—Bid three hearts. That 
guit may well provide the easiest 
road to game. By bidding two dia- 
monds to begin with you were not 
giving up the heart suit altogether: 
you were just suppressing it until 
your partner indicated that he has 
a good hand. 

Score 100 per cent for three hearts. 
60 per cent for pass. 50 per cent 

for three diamonds, 30 per cent for 
three no-trump. 

Question No. 969. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
but the bidding is different: 
Burnstone Jacoby You Schenken 

10 2 * 2 0 Pass 
3 0 Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.! 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Four Aces will be pleased to an- 
gwer letters from readers if a stamped 
ia-eentt. self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening Star Jf vou desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces’ system oi 
contract bridge, send wirii your request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening 
Srar. a stamped Cl-ceni). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week 

That the word BADE tpast tense 
of BID) is not pronounced to rhyme 
with made, paid, trade will sur- 

prise many readers, I am sure The 
dictionaries show but one pronun- : 

ciation—the owrd bade should rhyme 
With cad, fad, sad. 

Be sure to say: bad. 

It's Hard to Believe 
Indianapolis: I have heard that 

the word CARNIVAL has a strange 
origin. Can you give it?—Mrs. D. 

Answer: The original carnival was 

an ancient Roman holiday preced- 
ing Shrove Tuesday. It was a season 
for feasting and revelry. Today, in 
Roman Catholic countries, the car- 
nival is celebrated the three days 1 

preceding Lent. * 

Carnival is a corruption of the 
Middle Latin phrase CARNE VALE, 
meaning "Farewell. O flesh!” from 
carnelevarium, "putting aside flesh 
meat,” for in the middle ages the 
eating of meat <also eggs and milk) 

during Lent was forbidden by the 
laws of church and state. 

It’s hard to believe that literally 

DIFFICULT DECISIONS 
• —By Gluyas Williams 

WHETHER TO 60 ON TO DANCIK6 SCHOOL 
A6 YOU ARE. OR 60 HOME AND HOPE THAT 

YOUR MOTHER WILL BE REASONABLE 

I1-I-4 Th« >»I1 ■ » 
CulVW* 

U)iUlAH& 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Stream 
5. First man 

9. Collected, as 

by assessment 
11. Original 
13. Wing 
14. The number 

ten 
16. To mature 
17. Note of scale 
18. Sunshine 
20. Compass 

point 

21. Greek 
goddess 

23. Land 
measure 

24. More unusual 
26. Roman 

magistrate 
28. Whether 
30. Rodents 
31. Italian patriot 
34. Levantine 

ketch 

36. Sibtrian 
River 

37. Ancient 
storyteller 

40. Ben:ath 
42. Bab. lonian 

deit? 
44. Netvork 
45. fteb'ew letter 
46. Egyptian 

deit' 

49. Symbol for 
tantalum 

50. High note 

52. Spanish 
foreign 
minister 

53 By 
54. To tell 
56. To amuse 
58. Raised plat- 

form 
59. Poses 

VERTICAL. 
Depended 

2. Yellow 

bugle 
3. Chinese 

measure 
4. Wife of 

Tyndareus 
5. Warmth 
6. Roman gcds 
7. Chalice 
8. Loadstone 
9. Frame of a 

loom 

iu. Egyptian 
measure 

11. Dance step 
12. Amorous 

looks 
15. Sea between 

West Indies 
and Central 
and South 
America 

18. Sovereigns’ 
residences 

19. fairies 
22. Mo'.onless 
25. To <levate 
27. Teutonic 

dei/ 
29. Not' of scale 
32. Maiien 

lovei by 
Zeu.' 

33. Noti of scale 
34. Slat*: 

excc'lent 
35. Anotited 

38. Aquatic 
mammals 

39. Dialectic: 
lively 

41. Recuperates 
; 43. Mimicked 
| 47. To regret 

48. Part of the 
eve 

51. Wing 
i 53. Favorite 
I 55. Sloth 
i 57. Six 

I p p p H p p p 
9 Ton rn 

~ 

15 pH 14 H 16 

17-W- ||| » 

II 22 23 24 25 

26 27 Up 15“ 29 pH » 

H 32 33 

34 35 ||p 36 || 37 38 39 

40 41 42 43 44 

45 m 46 47 48 49 

50 51 ^P” Hj| « f 
54 5 5 56 57 

M 59 

LETTER-OUT 
ILetter-Oui and lt'a not ao fast. 

1 BOWLERS | 1 
Latter-Out for araaera. 

2 SPHERE 2 
|L*tter-Ou» and It's a tirade. 

3 CREASED 3 

4 
1 I Letter-Out and they are of holy m 

DISTANCE -j j m'mor* 4 

5 | Letter-Out and five the children a r 

SCRIBE rest J 

__ 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letttr in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have •'Lettered-Out" 
correctly you'll have a prop. 

Answer to Yesterday's LE7TER-0UT 
Letter-Out 

<K1 PACKERS—SCRAPE (scratch). 
<H' LURCHER—CURLER ishe will fix your hair). 
(AI ENCASE—SCENE (landscape). 
(K) PICKER—PRICE (the cost). 
(I) CARBIDE—BRACED (supported) 

a vegetarian is attending a per- 
petual carnival, but it's true! 

There Is No HOST 
in HOSTAGE 

In HOSTAGE, the first syllable 
should not rhyme with boast, coast, 
roast. It should have the "ah” 
sound as heard in hospital. Be sure 
to say HAHSS-tidge. 

Xew Word Quiz Game. 
Just out, m.v new Word Quiz, a 

fascinating question-and-answer’ 
game based on the pronuncia- 
tion, origin, spelling and mean- 

ing of'familiar words. See if you 
can stump the experts in your 
family or at parties. Ideal for 
classroom use and for club meet- 
ings. Ask for your free copy to- 
day. Send a stamped (3-rent), 
self-addressed envelope to Frank 

Colby, in care of The Eveninf 
Star. Ask for Word Quiz. Please 
make sure that your return en- 
velope bears a 3-cent stamp. 
(Releas d by the Beil Syndicate, Inc.) 

Answf-r to Yesterday's Puzrle 

r rl0 wujv1aMd s 

~ 

n v o iifr OmYllfA I L 
A T bjilA w AIyBIa N S A 

s i We n i dMt r a mi pI 
P v Q TjHv I A L 

M E J E IIl I ?■ 0 cU 
LLU ill 
If leULrJ IaIdIeI IlIx1sI£J 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Early Submarines 
There were submarines long 

before the first World War started— 
back in the year 1914. Some time 
ago I told of an early submarine 
which was tested three centuries 
ago. It was the product of a Dutch 
Inventor named Drebell, and was 
tried in the Thames River. 

We do not have many facts about 
that early submarine. Yet we are 
told that it passed under water, 
and was pushed forward by the 
work of 12 oarsmen. There also 
Is a note that a "liquid” was used 
“to restore the troubled air.” We 
may guess that the "liquid'.’ gave 
off oxygen, since that gas is needed 
for .people to breathe. 

An English Inventor named Day 
lost his life when he went under 
the water aboard a vessel of ”50 
tons burden.” His death probably 
took place because he did not have 
enough oxygen. 

We also read of an American 
named Bushnell who finished build- 
ing a mbmarine tt year later than 
tfee English inventor. Bushnell's 
plan was to provide an engine of 

Robert Pulton, one of the pio- 
neers of the steamboat, worked on 
the mbmarine. While in Prance, 
he produced one which “dived” Into 
the Seine River to a depth of 25 
feet. The men inside it obtained 

German submarine crew surren- 
dering to British vessel in first 
World War. 

oxygen from compressed air. One 
day they stayed down four hours. 

Submarines were employed by 
the Confederates during the Amer- 
ican Civil War. One of them sank 
a Union vessel. 

The submarine did not mean 
much to the general public until 
the first World War. In that war 
it grew famous, or perhaps we 
might say "infamous.” 

Germany had copied the plan of 
the submarine, and had made it 

somewhat better. The Germans 
called it the “Unter see boot," 
meanin; “undersea boat.” A short 
form o) the name is "U-boat” and 
that is what it is called quite often. 

The 3ermans wanted to destroy 
vessels vhich carried food and other 
supplier to the British. In that way 
they hiped to meet the blockade 
which was in force against their 
own country. 

Many U-boats sank ocean liners 
which were carrying passengers. 
Thousaids of men, women and 
children were drowned" as a result. 

Durirg the war the British found 
ways to meet the danger of the 
U-boat*. Sometimes they disguised 
warships to look like merchant 
steamers. After sighting a U-boat, 
they wruld let down the false sides, 
and sometimes would sink the sub- 
mariner. 

<For reneral interest section of your 
scraoboof.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrited leaflet on the HSeven 
Wondrrs of the World” send me 
a 3-cefit stamped, self-addressed 
envelrpe in care of The Evening 
Star. 

Tomorrow—Modem Submarinet. 
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Greek King Coming 
To U. S. to Discuss 
Relief lor His Land 

Conditions m Nation 
Called Appalling, With 
Many Dying of Starvation 
By HELEN KIRKPATRICK, 

Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 
Chicago Daily News. 

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The coming 
visit of King George of Greece to 
the United States will be concerned 
With two questions: 

1. Military collaboration of the 
Allies. 

2. Relief for Greece. 
Conditions in overrun Greece, ac- 

cording to American information 
and Greek and International Red 
Cross reports, are nothing short of 

appalling. People, particularly in 
the cities and the Greek islands, are 

dying like flies from starvation. 
Severely wounded Greek soldiers 

have been evicted from hospitals in 
Central Europe and Greece to make ! 
room for German. Rumanian, Italian 
and Hungarian wounded from the 
Russian front. These Greek soldiers, 
now billeted in private houses or 

disused shacks, have lost their status 
as prisoners of war and therefore 
are not entitled to receive food pack- 
ages that other prisoners of war 

receive. Yet they are prisoners, and 
being severely wounded are in 

greater need of food even than the 
rest of the population. 

Athens Children Dying. 
Some reports state that Athenian 

children are dying from starvation 
at the rate of 40 daily. Other re- 

ports place this mortality figure 
higher. 

American authorities long have 
been concerned at the Greek food 
situation and have attempted to 
send food there under the super-1 
vision of the International Red 
Cross, which has representatives in 1 

Athens. According to the Greeks, 
the German authorities have agreed 
to allow the food to come in and 

promised that it would not be 
touched. Only one American ship,! 
containing 40.000 tons of wheat, has 
reached Athens since then. 

Britain’s Ministry of Economic 
Warfare claimed that the American 
food had been eaten by the Ger- 
mans. A Red Cross investigation is 
said to have shown that the food 
went to six Greek families, out of 
thousands of households that had 
received it. who had German troops 
billeted with them. The Red Cross 
found no evidence that the Germans 
had benefited by it. 

British Block U. S. Aid. 
Subsequent American efforts to 

Ret food to the Greeks have been i 
circumvented by Economic Warfare 
Minister Hugh Dalton, who claims 
the Allies are winning the war by 
a blockade of Europe. 

There is the possibility, however, 
that the Red Cross may be able to 

get a handful of food to some of the 
Greek wounded. The British Red 
Cross is understood to have a few 
hundred tons of food in Istanbul for 
distribution wherever needed in the 
Near East. As the anticipated need 
in the Caucasus has not arisen, it is 
possible that the Greeks may be 
able to obtain it. 

King George is likely to discuss 
the matter with Greek officials in 
the United States and with the 
American Red Crass. 
(Copyright, 194'J, by Chicago Daily News.) 

Britain May Send Food 
To Occupied Greece 

LONDON. Jan. 14 The Min- 
istry of Economic Warfare disclosed 
today that Britain is considering 
sending food supplies to German- 
occupied Greece. 

It said that lifting of the block- 
ade would not set a precedent. The 
Germans, by starving Greece, are 1 

considered to be trying out a form 
of blackmail in an effort to make 
Britain supply food not only to that 
country but to other stricken Euro- 

pean countries, it was said. 
-- 

Mrs. McLean Plans to Buy 
Alexander Kirk Estate 

Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean, who 
recently sold her estate, Friendship, 
to the Government for a housing 
project, today is negotiating for the 
purchase of Mount Hope, 150-year- 
old.home of Alexander Kirk, United 
States Minister to Egypt. 

Mount Hope is only a few blocks 

gouth of Friendship and is bounded 
by Wisconsin avenue, R street. 
Thirty-fourth street and Reservoir 
road N.W. Friendship is at Wis- 
consin avenue and Newark street 
N.w. 

Mrs. McLean expects to begin 
moving within the next 10 days, 
provided negotiations are completed. 
Negotiations have been complicated 
by the fact that Mr. Kirk is in 
Egypt- 

Two years ago an attempt was 

Made to rezone part of the square 
occupied by the estate so that an 

apartment house could be erected. 
However, there was considerable pro- 
test on the part of Georgetown 
residents and following hearings on 
‘he request the petition was denied 
tv the zoning officials. 

SERVING WASHINGTONIANS TOR 
NEARLY 40 YEARS 

CANDIES, 60c & 80c 
!304 F Street 

Lunch With Ut Today 

EYE HEALTH 
Depends on Expert Cart 

at Regular Intervals 

You'll enjoy 
gr • a t cr effi- 
ciency free from 

all eye defici- 
encies because 
minor ailments 
checked imme- 

diately. 

Consult Our Registered Optometrist 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9TH ST. N.W. 

Army Again Occupies 
Old Fort Washington; 
School to Open There 

275 Officers and 25 
Enlisted Men to Take 
Administrative Course 

The Army today raised the United 
States flag once more over old Fort 
Washington as It again became a 

military reservation and new home 
of the Adjutant General’s School. 

The school was abandoned in 1939 j 
by the Army when the 12th In- 
fantry lowered the flag and moved 
out. Col. H. C. Holdridge, school 
commandant, today raised the same 

flag. Capt. L. P. D. Warren said 
the flag, left by the 12th Infantry, 
was found stored.away and it was 
thought fitting to use it for the 
Army's repossession of the fort. 

The famous old battlement across 

the river from Mount Vernon was 

under the jurisdiction of the Na- 
tional Park Service. Some time ago 

A deliriously pre- 
pared meal! Also 
rhoice of Lamb 
rhops or Trndrrlion 
Steak and other 
jravory entrees. 

Other Daily Dinners, 60c up 
5:00 to 8:30 P.M. 

IVY TERRACEcr*5.4. 

“Tan* #' the Sea” Fuad 

O'DONNILL’S 
Fried Filets 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

WCVCD LONG BRANCH potatoes 
NtvtK PEPPER HASH 

CLOSED Coffee Tea Beer I 

houses were erected on the reser- 

vation to pro'ide homes for Gov- 
ernment empljyes. 

The Adjutait General's School 
was opened ii 1940 at the Army 
War College lere and later trans- 
ferred to th* Arlington Canton- 
ment. Its purpose is to train officers 
to handle Army administration, 
which has become increasingly im- 
portant in the conduct of modern 
warfare. 

The next seision will open Mon- 
day with the arrival of 25 selected 
enlisted men or the officer candi- 
date section. The course for officers 
will begin Fetruary 2 with 275 stu- 
dents. Officers attending the .eight- 
week course vill come from posts 
throughout th; country. They vary 
in rank from second lieutenant to 
colonel and represent all arms and 
services of the Army. 

The I. O. t. of the Red, White 
and Blue! Uiited States savings 
bonds and stamps. Buy them every 
payday. 

Heating Engineers 
Will Meet Tonight 

The Washington Chapter of the 
American Society of Heating and 

Ventilating Engineers will meet to- 
night at 8 o'clock at the Garden 
House of the Dodge Hotel. The 
meeting will be preceded by dinner. 

Frank C. Dehler of the Davison 
Chemical Co., will speak on ‘‘Silica- 
Gel and What it Does.” 

United States Coast Guard re- 
cruiting station now open at 1300 
E street NW. 

■ DIARIES — 

Rnlendid auortmpit for hone, 
office or pemonal one. For free 
delivery, phono Natl. 3915. 

E. Morrison Popor Co. ^ 
1009 P«nn. Arc. N.W. — 

CUTS FUEL- 
COSTS AS~ 
MUCH AS 1/3- 

I ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

;|H from 2412*48" to 40'jx 
■ 68T*duced ,ori!lc;a"* free parking 

I J. FRANK Our Private Lat. 

_ _ _ Small order, of lumber 

Wk^m H| ■ ■ w* cut ond rip lumber to 

■ ̂ LShwmZL'l* «« 

„"r I DELIVERY to all port, of 
IH^^k. 2121 Georgia Ave. N.W. the city 
■ NO. 1341 

.... 
_ Open 7:30 A.M. to S R.M. 

__ 

Light that saves you* eyes! Price that saves your purse! 

I. E. S. FLOOR LAMPS 

-wtrh $ 11 *98 
Lighting that is tested—and APPROVED! The rigid 
standards of the Illuminating Engineering Society 
are carefully followed irf a 6-way indirect lamp with 
diffusing cups and a swing a-m bridge lamp. Empire 
bronze finish, ivory and golc finish. Complete with 
stretched multi-silk shades si beige, dusty rose, gold 
or eggshell. 

China Table Lamps, $3.98 
Lamps to add to the beauty rf your home! Attractive 
china bases in plain and iecorated patterns with 
metal mountings. Multi-silk tilt top shades. Sizes 

for use singly or in pairs. 

The Palais Royal, Lamps Fifth Floor 

PQgDEFENSEl 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
SAVINGS 

PONDS D STAMPS 

Set your table with 
gay springtime colors 

20-Piece LURAY PASTEL SET 

*3.95 
Set your table with such pretty colors you’ll 
hardly need a centerpiece! Windsor blue—Sha- 
ron pink—Persian cream—Surf green. Start your 
set with service for 4—add individual pieces as 

you need them! Included: Luncheon plates, 
bread and butter plates, fruit dishes, tea cups 
and saucers. 

The Palais Royal, China . fifth Flow 

UNUSUAL "HOME” GIFTS 
8-Piece Apple Deeeert Set- 

Hurricane Lamp*. Pair- 

Bake' Proof Caeterolet in Metal Frame- 

Roecville Pottery. Bowie or Vaeee. Each. 

Hurricane Lampt, pair -- 

Tht Palais Royal, G las swart ... Fifth Floor 

A Louise Hat that 

whispers Spring 
"The Sailor Lady” 
Perhaps it’s the touch of shiny straw 
on the brim that’s the spring har- 
binger! Anyway it’s a becoming hat 
for most every woman, for right now! 
Medium-sized brim in straw. Black, 
brown, navy. Adjustable headsize, 

$7.50 
Other Louise Models, 

.$5.59 and $6.50 
The Palais Royal, 
Millinery Second Floor 

A haunting fragrance by 
Gabilla that lasts on the 
skin for 24 hours 

"SINFUL SOUL” 
6 full ounces of ‘'Sinful Soul” in a 
pretty bottle will last a long rfi 
time! _-_ ¥*■•*¥* 
Also 6-ounce bottle of Foolish c/i 
Virgin. Each _ ipl.*yy 

The Palais Royal, Toilrlries First Floor 

Hickory’s boilable chiffon 
lastex dress shields . 

"PIN-EASY” 
Four tiny rustproof safety pins al- 
ready sewed in. make it a jiffy job to 
avoid unpleasant odor. Just take the 
shields out and swish them in suds. 
Crescent and regular shapes. Sizes 
2, 3 and 4 White, flesh, black, 
brown, navy and gray. 

35c pair 3 pairs 
The Palais Royal, Notions ... first floor 

For every emergency 
you should have a supply of 
BLACKOUT CANDLES 

dozen 

Blackout candles are specially de- 
signed for emergency use. With these 
candles there is no need to risk burn- 
ing your fingers from lighted matches, 
no need to hunt for a bottle to stick 
the candle into. Blackout Candles 
have a pedestal base that makes them 
stand up straight by themselves 
safer and more practical. 
The Palais Royal, Lamps fifth floor 

SALE! ROSE-CARVED CHAIRS! 
Removable seats to cover 

with needlepoint pieces 

Regularly 
!8.98 

Faintly reminiscent of our grand- 
mother’s best front parlor these 
rose-carved chairs, finished in rich 
walnut or gleaming mahogany. 
Work your own needlepoint pieces 
to cover the removable seats. 

PETIT AND GROS POINT PIECES. 
The last of exquisite imports from 
China! Each beautiful pattern 
woven with painstaking care. In 
these sizes: 23x23-inch Peitit point, 
23x23-inch Petit and Gros Point, 
27x27-inch Gros Point 30x30-inch 
Gros Point. Regularly $3.98 <2-98 
and $4.98_ 
NEEDLEPOINT YARN. 40-yard 
skein, moth-proof, colorfast. 
Many colors. Were 25c- A ~ 

The Palais Royal, 
Art Needlework ... Fifth Floor 

» 

Semi-Annual Sale of 
Furniture—Features this 

3-pe. Spool Bed Ensemble 
BED: Charming Jenny Lind style. Made of 
sturdy hardwood in maple, walnut or mahogany 
finishes. Standard sizes. 

COIL SPRING: Made of highly tempered premier 
steel coils reinforced with helicals. 

INNERSPRING MATTRESS: One piece silent 
steel coil unit encased in layers of soft cotton 

felt. Serviceable striped ticking. 

The Palais Royal, Bedding J-ourlh Hoot 
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